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DOING UP THE. BEARS IN RHYME, LER can form their own conclusions. For my| Import taxes, interest many private inter- ; . 
caer own part in this discussion, my efforts are|ests in their behalf. Let a movement be , 

age Ll A He: 
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untrue, and are not to be believed for an instant. | have in common with the public as a con-| by hounds the congressman to leave the tax a 
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Racivan poLnncGIAAaRaoran bing blake the tariff itself. While it brazenly proclaims | keeping the tariff where it is. 4 
So, tell him at dice, let your answer be curt, to protect our manufactures, trade andcom-| It will be remembered that certain indus- | 
If he dare to assert winter wheat may be hurt. merce, that tariff severely cripples all these| tries, which many years ago first timidly 23 

If you hear that in Europe the weather has been| industries. Look, for instance, at commerce | Sought the assistance of the government, , 
such and navigation. The earnings of vessels en-| Styled themselves ‘infant industries,” and a 

As elds ean now, and th foe that uch gaged in our foreign eommerse now amount | wanted just auflient materoal assistance to 5 
Don't ices, inevl eal yoni Loval chvac\ dda ach, to two hundred million dollars annually, | enable them tostand alone. One infant, how- ¥ 
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you hear that from Russia there comes the report, | eign shipping. American ocean tonnage was |4ucer and manufacturer in the country got if 

Bal al teak ge settable driven out of the foreign trade by the tariff, | to be an infant in this nursery where for half £ 

It's the verieat bosh, rest assured, but a lie. and that tariff effectually prevents these|century nearly, they have been holding on i 

If you hear from Calcutta, the vale of the Ganges, United States to-day from asserting suprem- to the government teat as theirs by right and 4 3 1 
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Have'someone forthwith, if you're not in the humor’ | appropriately styled “Squeeze Stations.” ‘The | institution for the few, at the expense of the Bt i 
Brand the statement at once “unreliable rumor.” plunder thus obtained was originally for rey- many? i \ 

If you dhre to suggest that Europe may need enue. Taxes on imports, however, continue| That large and much neglected class of con- oH 

BS ee eae aoe feeds to bear far heavier on the poor than upon the | sumers, who have so long had to pay for the a 

Synonymous terms as you know for a bull.” rich, and for this reason: They are taxes not| government pap fed to hoary-headed ‘‘in- at 

ha isinacar ava maamoneicinen alt endoce upon what people have, but what they use. | fants,” now seek a recognition of their rights. Hi 

rer aier thal catiere. ae He Banda ‘~| The rich need not pay more than the laborer | They being by far the greatest number, sure- BY 

But | just want to see the farmers one day with his scanty earnings ig compelled to pay. | ly beneficient laws should confer the greatest Mf 

To the price of their grain having something to say.| It must be apparent to any who have stud- | good on the greatest number. : i 4 

‘Then the “bears” and their cubs, the great and the| ed this question, that the heavier taxes are) But if it be absolutely necessary to sustain i 

small, upon the cheaper articles, instead of the ex-| certain industries by bounty, why not instead Ry i 

For once in their lives for mercy would baw!; pensive articles, used by the rich. For in-| of present method, pension. them and levy p 
And pee short sales they've been making | stance, the tax on potatoes is 15 cents per} direct tax for that puapose? To sucha Hi 

or yet , 
iL 

Would De roroed from their grasp in spite of their bushel, OF 50 to 60 per cent., while that on proposition the whole crowd of “infants” ¥ i 

tears. 3 McD. L, | diamonds is but 10 per cent.! would howl forth: ‘Could any proposition i 

: Sac Custom duties are collected in such an in-| be more absurd!’’ And yet this government ( } 

OUR UNJUST TARIFF. sidious manner that the consumer, who fin-|now pensions certain industries for whose ~ BY 

— nally pays that duty, with all the added costs | benefit it levies an indirect tax. It is now i ' 

BY J. C. BATES, OF CHICAGO. and profits, is not aware to what extent he | paying bounties in drawbacks on a number i } 

{ ni oee has been plucked. But what a howl there | of articles exported, including refined sugars, tH: 

That my statements of fact and methods of | would be throughout the country if customs |far in excess of duties received. In returo j 

presenting them are unsatisfactory to Mr.| officers demanded at every door, in a direct | for which favor Louisana sugar interests and Y 

Hinton, of the ‘N. W. Tariff Bureau” and} manner, the same duty of 50 to 60 per cent. | eastern sugar refiners have been kicking \J 

his more able coadjutor, the Milling World,| And yet, wherein the difference to the con-|against the Hawaiian reciprocity treaty, oe 

is not surprising. They could not be other-| sumer who pays it? The principal sufferers which is giving the Pacific coast cheap sugar oa 

wise. from that tax—the great mass of consumers |and a large amount of trade, 92 per cent. of ; | 

Had I been the paid agent of a Free Trade|—have been led to believe that they were | Hawaiian trade being doue with the United ip) 

organization, what changes woul have been actually being benefitted in being thus plun- | States, and 95 per cent. in American vessels. HH 

rung on that circumstance, together withthe] dered. As it took a long time to do away | According to Hawaiian statistics in nine i} 

customary mention of “British gold.” with the practice of bleeding a patient for | years of the treaty, goods amounting to $23,- BH 

Does Mr. Hinton derive pecuniary benefit | every ill, so it has required time to fix the at- | 600,000, have bean imported from the United | 

from any tariff organization? His only reply | tention of consumers to the fact that they States. Sugar interests will kick in vain 4 

. is to show temper and, metaphorically, throw | have not only been bled needlessly, but to| against such showing. Itis commercial free- i 

dirt. Readers of the Unrrep Srares Mix-' their own hurt. be Oey ‘ dom which breeds commercial enterprise, |
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. opens new avenues of trade and makes in-| come to the front and revise the tariff in the | scarcity of articles in general use to enhance 

; creased business for our vessel docks, ware-| interest’ of eee cen scum prices. 

; houses, manufactories and labor. But it| GcOnomy. 4s ier PLaNet ereshall beelther | Our late minister.to England, Mr. Lowell, 

\ there is one thing more than another which | disaster or disturbance to business circles by sounded the key note of the future in store 

private interests benefitted by the existing | the tariff agitation that both parties invited | for the United States, when he said in Lon- 

‘ tariff despise and leave no stone unturned in aa piace Se eet wire don: 

: to defeat, it is commercial treaties. And qaeuly re aed ges: The  Republigans ould a “The moment America forsakes her protec- 

i why? Because they, in common with Hon.| make a just tariff now by ‘abandoning the bite policy, Boe will find her most ac- 

W. D. Kelly, believe such treaties are but the | monopoly features of protection that can be we and formidable competition in the 

, monopoly fentrated. and if they fail in their |" World’s markets that she has ever met. 
; thin end of the wedge which is to undo them. f . 

Me duty they must answer forthe needless agita-| That time will rid our manufacturers and 

The great milling and agricultural interests inty of the future.” 
tion and uncertainty of the future commerce from the fetters, which now bind 

of the United States, however, have every ensil igh tariff men seeing the cyclone ‘ 

Sensible hig! ei 8 y them. Pauper industries, supported by the 
F reason to favor such treaties. The failure to} comi re preparing to get down off thei A pe y Papp ui 

coming are preparing Wo. gt T | toils of others, may, in some instances, suffer 
negotiate such, leaves those interests at the} high fe hurry. | They see that the ert) ’ : 

high fence in a TY: 4 y but upon the entire country the effect will be 

present time almost wholly dependent upon iff agitation is to reduce ny 
only way to stop tariff agi most healthy and stimulating and cause an 

the liberality of England for any consider-| taxatioi en of the past, whose inter- 8 

xation. But men 1G) BABY, awakening and developing of industry such 

able market in Europe. High tariff having i d by the tariff, talk asif ping FypuS 

ests are still promoted by , as never before witnessed. 
shut American wheat entirely out of France, | the to maintain that tariff forever 4 1 

they expected to m 

: and almost entirely out of Germany, while f sixt, ent. above th Mr. Hinton, on quoting Jos. Medill, Sept. 
at an average of sixty per c above the 

; in 1885, Great Britain took of our flour and} yate of 1861. 25, 1883, in reference to tariff on Wool and 

; wheat 9,800,000 ewt. And now as to the|. py preventing importation they have for Woolens was perhaps a little too previous 

Laborer, at whose elbow we are told our tariff bled to limit production, In| Since by so doing, he compels me to quote 
years been enabled to limit pr 01 n 5 

: stands “to help him to better wages, to a his method as applied to coal ;2°8: Mone in the Chicago T'ribune, on the 
; reference to this as app 

more independent position etc.” ie ting a Pennsylvania | ®2™° subject, under the later date of April 
(and I do just enjoy quoting mnsylvania 

Did it ever occur to the reader that under 7 hi ‘ 15, 1886, which quotation will in itself, I trust 
editor), the Philadelphia Record says: 

the highest tariff the country had ever “The deliberate announcement of the coal be sudicientlyconvincinigias: to ‘the corrects 

known, the condition of the laborer is most] ‘combination, that the price of coal will be ness of my earlier statement : 

unsatisfactory? ‘raised by progressive jumps, $1.10 ee tony ie Wool-growing, even in Ohio, is simply an 

The laborer having suffered under one high le o coo) Poon as the a of the panel tee of nary Sar sheen peta 

} ; “highway-man for the purse of the passer- |‘‘used: eep down weeds and eat grass in 

tariff, is one still higher likely to work a cure “by The ighway-man enforces his anesy “the fence corners. Putting wool en the free 

for him? ‘swith a cocked pistol; the coal companies | ‘‘list will cause a great cry in certain Bie 

In view of the fact that there has been the ees oe Dee the consumer by limiting Ee ae hee ch nae but very little 

least employment and most discontent, would | “the produe lon. any change in election revarns, " 

not the condition of the patient seem to de-|, The effort of my opponent to make a high _abenidea ffs Oy “oul aftot the price of 

mand some other remedy? ‘That certainly, tariff point in reference to the 200,000 tons of|the wool produced in Ohio. If all kinds of 

“ in the light of experience, would be the most | railroad iron ‘dumped here in 1849, by Eng- rare ee qrcals could be brought into this 

natural conclusion, for the golden age of the| land, at $40 per ton, closing up our iron mills, coun see ae oan ery Oe 

; laborer in these United States—the period of | is a desperate one. Seeing that there are only | crease the demands for domestic wools to 

Fe, the most employment and least discontent | 11 or 12 mills in this country to day making| mix with the Sorel article in producing 

—was from 1847 to 1855, under the liberal | rails,after a quarter of acentury of prohibito- varies Of cloth. EHD MLAS in this 

f tariff of 1846, a tariff so generally satisfacto-|ry tariff, and that the production of steel country is now prac y restricted to the 
use of domestic wools, and the finer cloths 

ry as to lead to a further lowering after- rails was less in 1885, than in any years since produced by mixing different qualities are 

wards. The attempted refutation of my 1880, one can but smile at such reference, es- punporteds eles Hone oa Rare on 

former statement, that ‘the tariff from 1846] pecially as the capacity of even these few |free wool. It is entirely reasonable to expec 

: 
; that if th factori f ti : 

} —60, was generally satisfactory” is confront- mills is far beyond any demand likely to Cae orrcolents footing a3 those in bake 

F ed by the fact of a general opposition, es | tise in the home market. In absence of any | land, and permitted to use all kinds and com- 

pecially on the part of New England manu- chance at foreign markets, these few mills, | binations of raw material, the business would 

: ‘i in common with other subsidized interests. go increase that the demand for the home pro- 
facturers, when the Morrill tariff was pro- itt tel auc M ay hi * | duct would be as great as it is at prvecny, and 

posed. ‘Che Morrill tariff was not the tariff limit their production. My early home was Perhaps greater, Woolen fo is valued at 

of 1864, as Mr. Hinton wou!d give the reader in Illinois before the advent of railways. My | $40,000,000 were imported in! this country 

to understand. The latter, a war measure, | father’s log cabin stood in a wilderness of Nesp Tears And pe ere oF BUa mAh 

a temporary expedient, afternearly a quarter prarie, over which'deer bounded freely by day, | hg United States, if all prades of wools were 

, of a century of peace, is practically still in| 94 wolves prowled and howled by night. | admitted free of duty. t wool were put on 

operation, and still gnawing at the vitals of The farmer in those days could barely get | the free list it would not be surprising if the 

the great industries of this American people. | * picayune a bushel for corn after hauling it See One a reed jpseneiprige of 

The panic of 1857, is cited as unanswerable | * long distance, and but very little more for’) qemand for mixing with foreign wools. s 

F proof of the deplorable effects of a low tariff. wheat. ‘To-day every foot of that great) But even if American wool would be some- 

Seeing that, a panic isjust what its name im-| Prairie is under profitable cultivation by | what cheapened by taking off the duty, there 

, thrifty f: h t 1 live in log- | 18 nO reason why the interest of a handful of 

plies, a senseless scare, not unlike a stam-|‘hrifty farmers, who Ne longer live in log: | ool-growers in Ohio and Western Virginia 

pede among cattle, it is a senseless argument cabins, but are surrounded by all the com- | Eacatd be preferred to that of the oh 000,000 

to advance. As well might I point to the forts and conveniences of modern life, and | people who buy woolen goods. Nine farmers 

c great fires in Boston and Chicago, as evidence | ble to obtain at their own doors, nearly Chi- | Out of ten are not producers of wool, byt all 

35 against a high tariff. cago quotations for their grain and farm pro- pee by, wroolelt ROCHE. oalicn the tres iat 

, - ducts. Why? Because no small part of this MT be Pont d p on eee 

q Mr. Hinton appears to be a man of the] 4), could be submitted to a popular vote it would 

FE es thrift and improvement can be traced to the | no doubt be carried by a majority of millions 

past, a veritable Rip Van Winkle, in tariff ; 7 

; cheap railroad iron dumped here from Eng- | votes, and peehape even then the wool- 

Ee matters. If there be a more hidebound old land in 1849, at $40 per ton. It is enough to growers would learn in a few years_that Hiey 

blue-bottle protectionist anywhere, one would - ‘ made a mistake in taking the negative. Woo 

ai rosa ‘ know that millions of people were benefitted | should be one of the first articles added to 

i expect to find him in Philadelphia. And yet 1 To th a the free list. T' ¢ dut 

the following is a lecture which a protection thereby. Tothe railroad system, steam and | the free list. The present duty on woolis an 

i electricity, and the vast agricultural and | Unjust tax on every man, woman and child in 

y organ there reads to just such men as now , the United States except a few thousand 

represent at Milwaukee, the ‘North Western mineral resources of this country, are due | wool-growers, and it is at least doubtful 

: ‘Tariff Bureau.” mainly whatever degree of prosperity this| whether its abolition would not be a benefit 

5 5 i 211g country at present enjoys. With resources | even to them. 

; Begs tc ayaee rene swe ) ‘ a thousand times superior to those of any| And while I have my hand in I mayas well 

e “The suicidal icy of the Republicans in| other nation, our vicious tariff policy only | further quote Joseph Medill in the Tribune 

Ttasing totake old oftariffzey ision as they hag prevented the United States from being | under the date of April 80, 1886, in reference 

7 ea platform will materially strength- perpetually prosperous, To abandon that) to Senator Frye, whom Mr. Hinton quoted se 

F en Morrison’s cause. ‘They could and should! policy will end combination to prodnce a’ freely as an authority: ~ : ‘ i 

aa c. PR Ree he i es, Sa a al Lal ee r
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Or i 

“The blunders of fact and reasoning per-| The matter of compensation paid to the| to be a mountain of solid hematite iron in the 

Ph sags ong oe age ee be re men American and English operative, respectively, Wot of tis Perritory, with.000 feat of itabove 

“hension. Senator Frye’s arguments ate as| 88ems to call for consideration here. About| two niles ii length; a hetaf tgaite cost Or 4 
“gophistical as his figures are absurd and con- | the chief stock in trade of high tariff people, | enough to light fie world for centuries: eight i] 
“tradictory. their subsidized press and agents, is to grossly | lakes of solid soda, one of them over 600 acres ih 

waabactae gut the Usieh Ste arene. sida pastel fan whi onto sor i 
“just that much protection to an English Did it ever occur to the average American | oj} thas Pentisyivaniavald Weat Virginia ‘ 
“merchant ineompeting withan American in| that labor might, possibly, be better paid in | combined. Agi 

Sere Pore tee Soe eee eed England to-day than in the United States?} While recent reports from Alaska sound i 

“hadions.. fryc's ides that the American|2!, terfitet piace there being: no, ditect tax itke tales of far-off Cathay in the olden time. if 
“people can tax themselves rich and extend there on necessities, these cost him much less| The hand of the monopolist will soon be ie 

“Foreign ean while ene a a eet than they cost his American competitor. But| powerless to limit production and prevent i 

ae ich, whether correct or not, is based upon | let us see which of the two receives the most | importation. It cannot much longer hold the aH 

eee ocwu ae in commercial affair, [sa wages for performing ths same amount of work. | rising tide of public sentiment which every- 5 
ohne as his dintoreed statistics.” Manufacturers of textile fabrics who have} where throughout the length and breadth tH 

I have charged over and over again that been making statements as to cost of produc- | of the land is demanding to sell in the dearest i 

while ‘‘protectionists” advanced the theory | tion, to the Ways and Means Committee, | and buy in the cheapest markets of the world. ti 

that a high tariff was necessary for the protec- | Show wages earned by operatives in English | We are already past the young flood and shall 3 
tion of the American working man, they were| ills are considerably less than earned by | soon witness the swell and force of the strong iy 

practicing the importation of contract labor American operatives. In the absence of com- | incoming current of the’full flood tide itself! q: 

from Europe. It was mainly upon this point | Plete data, however, such comparison is of eat ee 

that the issue of this discussion hinged. And| but little value. The principal reason why PRESERVATION OF FLOUR. i 

now comes Mr, Hinton and acknowledges the higher wages are paid in cotton and woolen| Referring toa recent paragraph concerning 13 

truth of the allegation, but says in extenua- mills here than elsewhere is, that our opera- | the discovery and employment of a new pro- ; 

tion “I am bitterly opposed to it.” Just what tives are more skillful, energetic and constant | cess of preserving flour, being employed with 4 4 

difference it makes to the working man than those employed in other establishments | great secrecy at Utrecht, Holland, a cor- 4 

whether Mr. Hinton, individually, is for or| Of 4 similar kind in any other country in the|respondent of the London Miller writes : : 

against such importations is a matter of su- world. English operatives coming here are | ‘Before the year 1850 I happened to holda i 

preme indifference to the general publie. It| compelled to work harder than they ever did| friendly converse with A. Kersey, estate a 
is the tariff law and not individual sentiment before in their lives. Thus, while an Amer-| agent to Lord Trollemache, of Helmingham j 

that operates on the laborers’ ability to get| C4? operative frequently attends to eight| Hall, and as he was then advanced in life, ih 

money. looms, an English operative would consider | what he alluded to probably took place about ‘ i 

‘As for authority for my statement that the himself hard pushed in the care of three or|the beginning of the present century, and 3 

British miller did not desire protection, the four looms. In manufactories where piece | was no doubt kept a profound secret, just as i 

following from the London Miller appeared work is carried on—where operatives arepaid|at Utrecht, in Holland. Mr. Kersey said i 

in the Unrrep Sraves MILurr, of January for what they do—appropriate comparisons | that a friend of his, many years before our ie 

1886, page 90: are rarely made. The average wages earned | conversation, always had flour for his custom- ; 

“If any body is, on protectionist lines, en- by the week are rarely given, though the facts | ers ‘in short water time,’ when all his neigh- I 

“titled to protection, it is the ae miller; | could be readily obtained. Those in the busi- | bors were without flour, and they could not ae 

Be the vast moalonityi0e millers are found | ness rarely care to exhibit to Congress, or to| imagine how he managed to doit. I said it q 

eG Re Bean GH tree sreiectinniet akin the public, the rate of wages paid in the two| could only be done by compressing the flour a 

“should be most depressed, is found cheer. | different countries for performing a specified | into a tight block, so that it could not stir ee 

one, DEO CeetIRE its sound health and ability | amount of work. About the only analysis of | and so become sour by fermentation. I said, ® 

‘Sto sta bx tee f, without any artificial prop | the kind was made several years ago by a|is it not so? He said, ‘I promised my friend es i 

OF su. : . ; thoroughly informed English manufacturer, | never to tell, butyoucan try.’ So in Novem- ea {i 

Still/more convincing evidence could be] who, after careful study of our manufactur- | ber I rammed an American flour barrel as full i 

produced, but the above from a representa-| ing system, and minute classification of costs, | as I could with English flour, headed it up, a i 

tive organ of British millers should suffice. | o¢ production, figured out: and set it aside for 12 months, when it was i 

Let us see; Mr. Hinton started in with the) «hat for weaving and printing cloth the| perfectly fresh and as hard asa stone, just as re 
promise to his readers of An exposure of his nea iver (Mase. ils paid 20 and ze ccnte [left it at first. I then told Mr. Kersey what / 

“for what would call for wage ment in erie He 
apt pehueo ee Senn of his [my] | ** Blackburn and Stockport of es er 29 cents, | 1 had done. He said, ‘Yes, that was what ig 

. “Phat when gauged by the amount of work|my friend did. You have found out; 1 did i 

But to resume. “Every labor organization | «performed, the ‘english operatives in those | not tell, as I promised not to. My friend had ie 
in the country is opposed to lowering the Pwo places were reouiying 20 per cent. higher | chests made, which he rammed full of flour m | 

tariff, without a single exception,” says Mr. cpa mine ae given the operatives of the! i, the winter, and supplied his customers | 

Hinton, Labor organizations, as the public|"'\4 in tho past fow years Hoglishmen have| with the four in the summer; but he wag y 
ish things. We nae the laborer in Pennsyl- been governing themselves accordingly by very Pee “ ar to fll me _ at ee 

vania one week bearing banners and transpa- transferring much capital and plant to this| flour, oe ee ir a ib aa rai roved ii 

rencles laudatory of a high tariff, and the| Country». There have. been many cases of Be smiling. 1a, alata. conkot i i 
next in wild revolt against imported contract | Such transfer of British capitalto be employed eaten. 0 ae : ng an a ie 3 Ae v8 By 

oe! here inmanufatares and mining, the laest| fr SHYINE hate ee nuieald 
movement being that of British iron masters + W F 

Bs Rage pee re Ps to Alabama, to avail themselves of the extra- Eanes eee a Leas i 

Ways and Means Committee, it would besafe | OTdinary facilities there for pig iron. Thus | ed a pare * u oe iat bai Bs i 

to hazard a guess thathe was sent there from | With rapidly increasing facilities for manu-| and plate aes nc cee pa / 
Pennsylvania in tariff interests at $5 per day facturing, our manufacturers whether natives where it Tey ined perfectly 8) i ay 

and expenses, and carefully coached for the ene ins orhdbend SPEAKING of the peculiar ideas which 

bon agent of the “ N. W. Tariff Bu- | @Ver Way one turns he sees on every hand un- | Children somahimien Haye, rpinds wa) of the a 

im ce a ee a mistakable signs that the days of high tariff| recent experience of a Sunday schoo’ super- i 
reau” and Milling World are agreed as to) |) thi, conntry are numbered. intendent. He was speaking to nearly a ‘ | 

weer glad etre ot gh i. paramo haben made th gra min [InGrL A a com inate, 
tion here. Mr. Hinton says that to say Eng- eral wealthof Alabama. Colorado, we know, ai =a Minene licleaked tha aneation: 

landis free trade is “such a foolish assertion” | has, since the war, turned out of her mines ran 8. nate ay si Daa birth nasa ; 

and one which no intelligent person would | an amount nearly equal to the original nation- wa t Christmas?” y 

make, and directly himself quotes from the | al (war) debt. celebrated at mas Mo % 

Milling World about “Free Trade England”!| Wonderful stories are told of the natural| Instantly there was a chorus 0 Ban! 4 
Funny people these “protectionists,”” wealth of Wyoming Territory, There issaid’ Claus!” a 

a ae ia ia ail ar aah a a adi Ne Sa aa a i re tia a a Ba ea : Ps ee
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PROPER 8PEED OF ELEVATORS. at a proper tangent depends alone on the re- tains, has never been found to give good re- With the owners of many mills it is very | Yolutions of the pulley; whereas, if it depend-| sults except on hard wheut. Now, seeing ; desirable to know some of the rules which | ¢d on the speed of the belt, the revolutions that, as a rule France will only grow soft Hy pertain to the arrangement of the machinery. | Would vary according to the size of the pul- | wheats, itis evident that the general intro- # Some mills are so isolated that it isineon-|ley. Thirty-five revolutions per minute is|duction of the roller system into France i f 
venient to procure expert miliwrights for| the proper average speed of elevator pulleys} would mean the virtual extinction of the i 
every little job, and many, as a matter of | on most kinds of material. wheat growing industry of that country. 14 economy and of choice, would like to do their) On soft material like millstone chop, re-| Moreover, in Mr. Touaillon’s judgment, rol- ae 
own repairs or refitting about the mill, or, if | turns, etc., thirty revolutions is best, while | lers, if used by themselves for the flouring ) they could calculate correctly, could use or-| #8 high us forty is good for middlings and | of grain are only (o apt to injure the glutin- ti 
dinary mechanics readily available. The|gsraiu. Soft material will be carried farther | ous and starchy eléments in the wheat kernel, iy writer remembers that he took a great deal | around the pulley than grain, and more care | and to produce a flour which bakes a quick- of of pleasure in his first work of millwrighting, | must be exercised in arranging the discharge | drying loaf. He admitted, however, that i 
when he made the calculations and put three | spout to have in low,—a few inches below the | rolls might be used to regrind the semolina Bit 
elevators and some spouting which greatly | centre of the pulleys—as such stock will not | produced by stones, although he wou'd not i 

] lightened the manual labor of the mill, and | fly off like heavy, sharp material. ‘Ile buck- | allow that the rolls would give a better re- i 
this was done when the mill was idle, and/ ets that will best discharge soft stock have|sult than could be obtained from the best af 
was thus a clear saving in expense of a|quitea drop to the front edge, and do not | class of stones, and he called attention to the Ye 
hundred dollars for millwright work. There | form a full quarter section of an oval, as in| fact that, in his opinion, the rolls could only ta 
is nothing for which we are so much indebted | the case of the old-fashioned pattern. Of} be worked by a more liberal expenditure of bt 
to Oliver Evans as for the elevator, for it is | course they do not hold as much, but they | force. Proceeding to a more technical treat- 1 
that which has made milling enjoyable, be-| are more easily cleaned, and more capucity | ment of his subject, he said: ‘‘As to the cen- ¥ 
cause not so laborious, and has made a pos-|should be provided for by increasing the | trifugal dressing machines which have been Rit 
ribility of present perfected methods. By ajnumber or width of buckets. Buckets can| imported by foreign engineers because they if judicious use of elevators the mill can be|be put sixteen inches apart on twenty-inch | are almost indispensable to finish the work of 
made in eyery way convenient and labor sav- | pulleys, and twelve inches apart on sixteen-|of rolls, we cannot advise their use except i 
ing. Many old mills could be made to avoid | inch pu'leys. Sixteen-inch pulleys are just | Where there is not sufficient room for the or- # much labor by the addition of one or more | #8 good as those of larger diameter, except |dinary bolting reels. “They (the centrifugals) Mt elevators. Instead of letting your bran and| where grain is eleyated rapidly, in whieh | ae costly to keep in order, they take too in. | 
feed run on the floor to be scooped up by|case larger pulleys are necessary to give|Much power, and they do not effect such a | 
hand, elevate it to a bin, where you can draw | more lap and grip to the belt. through classification of the products as our oe | 
it from a spout. Instead of running a long| ‘The diameter of elevator pulleys should be old bolting reels. Purifying, which had been au 
spout with not enough pitch, to feed mid-| adapted to the distance apart of the joist, so |"¢slected in many mills, has been much im- i 
dlings or low grade toa stone having to grind | as not to require any cutting of the joist for proved. The machines in use even a few t just as it runs, and it all the while bothering | the trunks. Sometimes an elevator has to}|¥&4t8 ago were not good. To-day the sieve Ri 
you about running, put up an elevator which | be put up so close toa beam that a very small purifiers made and used in France work well; bs 
will carry it up and drop it into a hopper just pulley must be used, and we have seen a six-| ‘ey are not complicated, are easy to work, ea 
where you want it. inch elevator pulley utilized in such cases. and their products are thoroughly well puri- ie 

Elevators with as small as two-inch cups So small a pulley would have to be run faster, fied. There is now no difficulty in effecting i 

can be used, and rightly put up, there is no| as the size of the trunk remains the same, | ‘is operation (purification), which is so es- tH need of their requiring any expense for re-| and the stock has to be thrown a little farther | 8°@tial a complement to the grinding. When a} pairs in a generation, except for those hand- in proportion to the sizeof the pulley. There all is done and said, so far as machinery is ie 
ling grain. In the addition of an extra ma- is no necessity for the elevator trunks being concerned, we have no need to envy either Oe 
chine a new elevator is often required, and| so jarge as many make them. One inch |*Teign millers or engineers. As for the Ag 
sometimes a machine stands waiting a long deeper than the cup is as good as two or three former, we can show machines quite on a aay 
time for the coming of a millwright when and saves unnecessary waste of material in level with theirs; and with the latter our own au 
the work might be done by the miller him-| tne trunks. Elevators should be proportioned | €¢hanical engineers can compete on favor- 0 self. It used to bethought that it was neces- to their work.—The Millers’ Review. able terms, not less in respect to excellence # MD 
sary for an eleyator to have an incline in of workmanship than of cheap price.”’ Mr. al | 
order to empty, and these inclined elevaters ars Touaillon concluded by remarking: “But if a 
can be seen in old mills, but that idea is ex-|@ 4. TOUAILLON, M. E., ON FRENCH MILLING.| we wish to profit by these advantages, we oy ia 
ploded, and it would either be through a| On the 2d of March last, Mr. C. H. Touaillon, | ought to make use of the tools at our hand, : # 
cranky mechanic, or some necessary condi-| who has followed in the steps of his father, |and not seek to make use of machinery, which { 
tion, where any but an upright elevator] the late Mr. Charles Touaillon, and is now|to be worked with advantage would require i 
would be put up now. The inclined empties | one of the best known flour mill engineers of | the introduction into France of those hard ~ j 
ata slower speed than the upright-elevator, | France, read a paper before the Society « f| wheats which are only grown on our soil in wa / 
but the belt drags on one side and the cups| French Agriculturists on the present condi-| small quantity. We skall thus help to raise ay 
on the other, thus causing wear and absorb-| tion of French milling. Mr. Touaillon enun- up our agriculture and its sister industries.” . 
ing power. A faster speed, with lighter belt | ciated views to the full as conservative 2 | ssesssesseseencneeennmnnsmeee 
and buckets, and no dragging, is obtained by | those which were held by his father in regard | 
upright elevators. Properly constructed,|to the new systems of milling. He urged M I] LL FOR SALE. fy 
elevators are light consumers of power, but| that if French millers were not generally in 4 
they may, by a slight defect, absorb quite an|a flourishing condition, the remedy should] ;OR SALE a 75-barrel Roller Mill with oy 
amount. An all important point is the prop-| rather be sought in a higher duty on flour,| Steam and Water Power. A Rare chance. . I 
er speed, so that there is a perfect discharge. | calculated td completely exclude foreign flour Hae Aon ok thehees, wheat, conn eR j 
To have material thrown down the back leg|from the home market, rather than in any|’ hq’ iii health. For. particulars’ address | 
is to uselessly increase the power required, | wide reaching revolution of the prevailing) MAT. WOLFE, De Graff, Ohio. ey 
which would be quite an item in a number of | system of French milling, He regards the} 1 
elevators, and would deceive the miller as to| present roller system as being quite unsuited i 
the amount of material discharged, which, in| to the French milling trade, seeing that the 9 
the case of returns, or bolting stock, might] variety of grades of flour it is calculated to r OR SALE, BXCHANGE OR RENT. i | 
affect the results. In the handling of mid-| produce cannot be turned to good profit in a asians 4 
dlings it would disintegrate them, and affect | country like France, in which the quality of si 1 
their purification. bread varies but little from the richer to the| jn qitum Co a, Water enous the eee 

There was once used a rule among mill-| poorer class of consumers, as, arguing from | round to run 2 run of stones. F 
wrights to have the elevator travel a certain |a protectionist point of view, he sees another J F. McG : 

number of feet per minute. ‘This is entirely | fatal objection to the use of the full roller OBN F. UIRE, ; 
f wrong, because the discharge of the buckets! system in France. This system, he main- Real Estate Agent, Clinton, Iowa, } 

i



" s Tne Modern Miiler, of Moline, Ill, has} the baking section there are four similar 

U NITED States M ILLER. removed to Kansas City, Mo.,and has consol-| classes. Machinery to be exhibited must be 

| idated with the South-western Miller. in Amsterdam by July 31, before 4 p. m., and 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, Eprror. —_—_———_ all expenses attending the exhibition are to 

a 
also must 5 

= aah ‘Tux condition of the growing wheat crop | be borne by theexhibitors. Power 

PUB MER ea HON TE Le in the principal grain-growing States is re- be provided by the exhibitors themselves. 

Orrice, No. 1% GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE. |) 1,104 very good generally. ‘ The tariff for space is as follows: 10 florins 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE—PER Year, IN ADVANCE. eneneeeials per square metre (a metre ee 39.38 sng 

ibers, id...... $1.40 is for a separate stand; 7fl 30 for a space along 

7o Canadian subscriber, Pots ropes 48) Wr ia gratitying to be able to state that at po, appease peti tes erre 

orolen subscriptions. dare mat be | the Present date, May 17, neatly all the disa-| 116 open air. All particulars are to be ob- 

made payable to B. Harrison Cawker. greements on the labor question have been tained of Mr. G. Brongers, the general com: 

Ses ceeetopen will be sent monthly, 'unless | o¢+1eq and that law dnd order have prevailed. sae , : 

' 
missioner, at No. 130, Warmoesstraat, Am- 

‘For estimates for advertising, address the UNITED | Roycotting and intimidation may be consid- sterdam, Holland. 

nite DEORE 0 __| ered things of the past in this country. The haa diaieD Tee sy tinea CRTENGIND 

[Entered at the Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., as St coe de apa _A widespread attempt is being made in 

nd-class matter.] M . 

ee _____ and the right of the employer to employ sach re fe erika drhter bent 

“i ip eT Rr Ms Dn te fo pear bean Bs ct tons daa Bought to. be, accomplished through the 
_| con p , fair- Kni i 

ghts of Labor in the United States. -A 

We respectfully ean monies Se they | citizen. ee cable dispatch states that it was proposed by 

write to persons or firms advertising in this paper, some of the English leaders to join the Amer- 

to mention that their advertisement was seen in the}, Tyson & Bros., an old ar aa ican Knights of Labor. The opponents of 

~  ¥e ill. thereby the grain business in Baltimore, ., faile 

UniED Ete ALLL 5 HORNS "| May 18, and assigned to Henry A. Parr. The | the proposal combated the scheme because of 

oblige not only this paper, but the advertisers. liabilities are placed at $200,000. No state- the great distance which would separate the 

eS eee ‘ . English workers from the executive head of 

MILWAUKEE AMUSEMENTS, mene ev el au ar Hee jg the organization, and the consequent difficul- 

ACADEMY or Musto— Performances every evening, connections in Europe, and does a heavy ty of obtaining advice in the event of a sud- 

Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. shipping business. den strike or lockout. The Knights appoint- 

GRAND OpERA House.—Performances every even- ——SaSS=== 
hi lish 

ing, and Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees ITEMS FROM BEYOND THE S8EA8. carmen We a ae a ae a 

Diae Museum—Performances every hour from1}' In reviewing the state and prospects of the alliance, but failed and “it has now been re- 

Fee er cael wheat and flour trade The Miller (London)) .iveq to organize a separate federation” in 

Sienspy’s VARIETY THEATER—Performancesevery | says: ‘The Indian shipments during the England “and to trust to future events for a 

evening, and Thursday and Sunday matinees. past month (March) have been small from closer connection with the Knights.” 

ny AGA Calcutta, smaller even than expected at the The Danish G nt has lately enacted 

MILLERS’ NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. | fag end of the season, but from Karachi and e Danis! seed : rs 

OFFICERS: Bombay perhaps a little larger. The new a law ae impo! “ he uae te 

President—JouNn A. CHRISTIAN, Minneapolis, Minn. | crop is said to be of fair to fine quality, toms tariff, among pd ich 18 one re! hi 5 

‘Secretary and Treasurer—S. H. SEAMANS, Milwau-| petter on the average than last year. But maize avid af ae eae. e ae GH 

peters the diminution in the acreage does not seem ported in’ e country for consump 

residents—C. H. Seybt, Highland, Ill.; Homer have to pay an import duty of 75 dre per 100, 

Baldwin, Youngstown, Ohio. to be denied, and an exportation of 3,000,000 lbs., and while they may be warehoused at a 

‘Acting Executive Committee—John A. Christian, quarters to the United Kingdom is now a a: abt the minimum quantity that can be 

Minneapolis, Minn.; 8. H.Seamans, Milwaukee, Wis.; | spoken of as the probable figure for the ex- ppt, ql y iaced Ke 

Alex. H. Smith, St. Louis, Mo.; J. A. Hinds, Roches-| port season, May Ist 1886 to ‘April 30th 1887. nee or ee e Sane 4 Ne ra 

Cen eY HOPE: Rey be Habana Tt ‘Australia and New Zealand appear to be ~ for ees hee Be Mabe The 
OFFICERS OF THE STATE ASSOCIATIONS. needing practically all their own wheat. New pay aduty of two cr 8 pr , A 5 7 

MunnesoraA—W. P. Brown, Red Wing, President; | 7ealand has a good crop, but Australia’s de- new tariff will continue in force for four 

Dae ee ou slppeade ~ Bee be Eee ficiency is said to have been under-estimated, years from April 1, 1886. 
inneapolis, ice-Presidents; Fran! trit, inn . ——————————— 

apolis, Secretary; W. F. Cahill, Minneapolis, ‘Treas, |80 that importations from’ New Zealand will A Tal f Ni Citi 

Tow a—J. J. Snouffer, Cedar Rapids, President: D,| be required. The price of wheat in Austra- ale o ine Cities 

Bs ua Bonne Vice-President; J. 8. Lord, Ogden, | lia has risen 28 to 4s per quarter since har- fe tha enphonioua HS a Lee Book Arne 

OTELAES/ ROG Sea? vest, a very significant sign as to what is the] brief Cescr ption of the points of interest in 

eee eee tonetary sak treamarer:, | TRIE. 08  @hraz, AMSARL NR iftOs IO earas the timetneae West. viz Chicago Miao, 
Missourt—J. F, Lawton, Carrollton, President; | lowness of freights would tempt exports, if| St. Paul, Minneapolis, Council luffs, Omaha, 

; Frank Hill, Carthage, and G. Sessinghaus, St. Louis, | there was the grain to export, but from all| Denver, ‘San Francisco and Portland, Oregons 

Micra nant Suen | wo can hea I wil be neo limite | Ae aFi orcullrebok, hc Be 
se irk, St. uis, Secretary. : 

+ 

EM eLGET COMA, Haliatd,/ Brestaedle? Ws! Cs Australia from present caleulations.” Mistributed by the Chicago, Milwaukee & Se 

Smith, Louisville, W. N. Grubbs, Henderson, W. 8. —— Paul Railway. 

Giltner, Eminence, and J. N. Myers, Frankfort, Vice- FOREIGN ITEMS. For a free copy, address A. V. H. ear 

Presidents; W. H. Wherrit, Lancaster, Secretary and ee ter, General Passenger Agent, Milwaukee, 

v ; 
8. 

reasurer. sparks, Alton, President; 0, H,|_ An International Exhibition of milling and ———— 

Seybt, Highland, Secretary and Treasurer. baking machinery will be held at Amsterdam] On and after May 2d, 1886, the Chicago, 

? INDIANA—Jos, F. Gent, Columbus, President; B. | in August this year, opening on the 2d of Aug.| Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway will, in ad- 

Peer brrtarttine woae em meal Naar arr ulp acy LU the 15th. Foreign exhibitors| dition to its presents excellent through train 

W1sconsin—Eaward Sanderson, Milwaukee, Presi- are invited to take part in this exhibition, | service, place extra trains on its Short Line 

dent; J, L. Clement, Neenah, and Otto Puhlman, | Which is to be governed by the ordinary rules] between Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and 

Plymouth, Vice-Presidents; 8. H. Seamans, Milwau- of such exhibitions. Prizes will be awarded | Minneapolis, to be knownas" Limited,’ which 

we: Boers aly Si THOU in the shape of. diplomas, and special money | will make the run between Chicago and St. 

1cHIGAN—J. D. Hayes, Detroit, President; W. : y 
$ prizes will be given for the following: For] Pau] in twelve hours and twenty minutes, 

D. Hibbard, Grand Rapids, Secretary and Treasurer. the best complete bakery at work, 500 florins; | and between Chicago and Minneapolis in 

On10—F. Schumacher, Akron, President; Robert 

Colton, Bellefontaine, Secretary and Treasurer. for the second best 250 florins; for the best] twelve hours and fifty-five minutes. These 

ManvtaNp—R. ‘Tyson, Baltimore, President; J.| Ven, not exceeding three meters in length, | trains will run daily, except Saturday, and 

Olney Norris, Baltimore, Secretary; W. H. Woodyear, | and two meters in width and height, 300] the west bound train will leave Chicago at 

Sees TERS: sit florins; for the second best 100 florins. There| 7.80 p. m., Milwaukee at 10.05 p. m., and ar- 

runt YOUE-J. A. Hines, Rocheeter, Secretary endl want ‘he four chaasds in he Militia piston, ve a5 Bt. Fai at 7.55 a, m. and Minneapolis 

PENNSYLVANIA—B. F. Isenberg, Huntingdon, Pres- viz., raw material; manufactured products; | at 8.30 a. m. The east bound train will leave 

ident; Landis Levan, Lancaster, Sec’y and Treas. machines and details; and accessories. In| Minneapolis at 7.00 p. m., St. Paul at 7.35 p.
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m, arriving at Milwaukee at 5.20 a. m.and| Rogers Bros., millers at Bristol, Pa., have failed | They had 15,000 bushels of wheat and 1,000 barrels of i ¥ 

Chicago 7.55 a. m., thus enabling passengers | W!th heavy liabilities. flour in the elevator and warehouse, Their loas is i 
to get supper at starting point and breakfast | The milling firm of MoFarland & Goucher, Union- about $30,000. The Nordyke & Marmon Co, of In- i 

town, Mo.. have dissolved. dianapolis, had just refitted the millon dontract and ey) 
at destination. These trains will bea great y h z the machinery had not been accepted. Their loss | 

, convenience for business men, commercial add Gace ete of Rochester, Mich., | wins be $30,000. a 
travelers and all other first-class passengers. Ww P iP. On the morning of Apr. 26 the flouring mill of Geo. ih 

Each train will be made up of Pullman’s| yee ora aeaeiaxe finished 8 $10,000 80-DbI | Dates & ro., Portage, Wis., was struck by lightning i reek, x. q q newest and best sleeping cars, with smoking 5 oe bate with its contents in about two hours. It is 
tenerite, O16 bday soustionvand bass jURNED.—April 19th, the Willard mill at Hamp-| had in store about 500 bushels of wheat, and nearly ih 

compar , Slegan' iy A8-| shire, Ils. Loss $2,000, no insurance. the same amount in ground feed. The total loss is i. 
gage cars. ‘ s D. © aylor & Co, of Trenton, Tenn., have let a | timated at $8,600; no insurance, They had carried Af 
No extra passage fare will be charged, and | contract to build a 60 bbi. roller mill. about ets for anumber of years up toa a 

for such as desire sleeping car accommoda-| ‘he firm of Kell & Co., millors at Ter year ago, when it was discontinued. They will be ' ( Ni nell, Tex., will 3 ; am 
tious the charge for bertos will be the same} hereatter be known as the Terrell Milling Co. + Peer tae tree tree ceeenens if 

as heretofore, First-class tickets only (in-| Kramer Bros. mill at Preston, Minn., wasdestroyed | The Cummer Engine Co., of Cleveland, 0., have + 
cluding book mileage tickets) will be accepted by fire April 28. Loss $25,000. Insurance $10,000. recently received orders for a 287 h. p. Cummer ia 

a a _ automatic engine for Wahl Bros., of Chicago, Ill ,and me 
on the “Limited.” For further details pas-| The loss on R. H. Koss’ mill at Mt. Sterling, Ill., re-| q repeated order for a 215 h. p. engine from the Mar- a || 
sengers are referred to the time-tables and | °¢?tly burned, is estimated at $8,000. No insurance. | s44)1 roller mills, of Marshall, Mich. The Cummer Co. , Hi 
other advertising matter of the Chicago Mil-| 004 mills are offered for saie by Proebstel Bros: | have also received orders for nine of their “Simplex” te 
waukee & St. Paul Railway and to the Cou- . wont Oreg. and David Gunning, at Sprague, | automatic engines within the past few weeks, six to a 

n Ticket Agents througho rica. ome go to Chicago, two to Milwaukee, and one for Messrs, Ee 

pol 8 A HONH antes ‘The Carrollton Roller Mill Co., Carrollton, Iils., has | Taylor & Boggis, of Cleveland, the powers ranging i 
N RK ws. obtained license to incorpor.te with a capital stock | 50 horse and under; they have also received an order i 

of $15,000. for two complete Hoisting Plants for Messrs. H. M. "1 | 
e Me re 

4 ©. ©. Shelton is putting in new machinery and Gesee meets es cirar ad ies ates aah 1a 
otherwise 4 te th is shipments are a 50-ton { 

A8SIGNE?.—B. C. Snyder, Poplar, 0. sanioeea; naa.” * Ing the capacity of his mill at Chat. refrigerating plant for the J. Walker Brewing Co., of ae | 

So1.p Our.—Joseph Goaser, Viola, Oreg. a ‘ Cincinnati, O., and a 215 h. p. si 
RAALd We GUNG PLLC AO Galt At Port Elgin, Ont, April 90, J. & J. George's large] gular Car Co,, of Detroit, Mich.s they. report, thelr y, 

mia ral He goeatinet sar eae flour mills were destroyed, and a number of other | sales for the Jonathan Mills Universal Flour Dresser ae 
oy CUES fer ean ao eeupter acon buildings badly damaged by fire. Loss, #20,000; in-| constantly on the increase, having gold double as ; 
David Thompson of Deans, Ont. is dead. surance, $16,000, as follows: Commercial Union, | many since the last of January as for the corres: a 
SoLp Our.—Orwell Simons, Payson, Utah. aoe British American, $2,000; Royal Canadian, | ponding period last year. y 

Assianep.—Alex. Cunni i 3 . ii . lex. Cunningham, Augusta, O. ‘At Kansas City, Mo., April 30, the Advance clevator, |. The following are among the many orders received hs 
ISSOLVED.—L, Clark & Co., Westerville, Neb. Mintor Brothers, proprietors, was burned to the by The Case Manufacturing Co. of Columbus, 0., fe | 

Dissouveo.—Corson, Lasell & Wright, Lodi, Cal, | ground at midnight. The loss will reach $100,000. | Smee our last issue: From Knedler Bros., Long * 7 
DissoLvep.—Storris & Crandall, Springville, Utah. | Forty thousand bushels of wheat and 17,000 bushels Grove, ae the Saat, mapeuinery fora roller p, 

DissoOLveD.—Hollander & Wehsner, Wautoma, Wis. Of. Oona are Reseaypdy Lasursace:on..the building, jatly eee if ; rt Hi ‘printed ania heal aig # 5 io a | $17,000; on the grain, unknown. lative Purifier Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis., for one n, 

Dissonveo.—Charron & Frere, Vercheres, Quebeo. | 344, Chapman, millse at Teas water, Oat; has sold 5-reel scalping chest; from Moore & Dutcher, Douglas, frs¢ 
2 * fe Mich., f¢ fi f rolls, i . i. f° 

Burnep Ovur.—Ainslie & Gannett, Cohassett, Mass. | out, and Nixson, Howson & Co. of the same place puainiag ousete? Ge Sere aipleee waar oat ege : { 

Robt. 8. Jackson has sold his mill at Alaska, Mich. | have dissolved. Case system; from McAllister, Wolsleagle & Co., Ster- ey 

Burnep.—Fouch & Newton's mill at Glawin, Mich.| Burnep.—At North Thetford, Vt., April 27th, 8S. M.| ling, Ks., for a full line of rolls, scalpers, centrif- ve 

CLosep Our.—Edward Parker, miller at Frederick, | L@dd's steam grist and saw mill. Loss $3,000 to 5,000. | ugals, bolting reels, etc., for a full roller mill on the ij 
Ma. no insurance. Case system; from J. B. Miller, & Co., Ashley, O., for aa 

’ hinery for a roller corn meal mill r Asstanep.—Joseph Maphis, miller at Mt. Jackson’| J. A. Stanton’s millat Sauk Rapids, Minn., was re- | the necessary mac eh 
Va. 2 cently destroyed by a cyclone. Loss estimated at oi are tae system; pon W. E. Bolin, Circleville, 0., ba 

achi ft LI ; 
Soup Our.—Northwestern Mill Co., Tower City 499,000 kp A009. a aa eeoee Gaal vaina?| ee Biase ace igi area ‘i : 

Dak, '| The Mandan (Da.) Roller Mill Co. has been awarded y i 2 ‘'¢ ih 
Ci ; oO ‘At Gard & 80 Taylorville, | * contract tor supplying Fort Abraham Lincoln with Grpuite Salle; Minn. £08, 8 compiste pian or re i | 
LOSED OUT.—. jardner n, at ylorville, purifiers, centrifugals, scalpers, etc., for a full roller ye! 

80,000 Ibs. of flour. F 
Utah. mill on the Case system; from Chatburn Bros., \ 

Dissouvep.—Johnson & Croft, millers at Moulton, Daniel McCuaig, of Muscotah, Ks., is planning to] ajpion, Iduho, for Fics No. 1 purifier; from Minnick oH 
Towa. 5 build a nee roller mill, this your, if @ certain pro-| y strous, Huntington, Ind., for all necessary rolls, a 

posed railroad is built. ic 
purifiers, centrifugals, bolting reels and other ma- 

neeon Ovr.—Chas. Hidden, of Chino, Cal, has sold Dion Keefe has sold his milling business at Cove,|chinery for a full roller mill on the Case system; | 

Y Ore., to Jayoux & Co.; Jos. Goaser, of Viola, same | from Barnard & Leas Mfg. Co., Moline, Ills., for two i 

Soup Our.—J. R. Randall, miller, at Vernon Center, | state, has also sold out. No: 1 single purifiers to be shipped to Samuel Hick- bt 
Minu: License has been granted to the La Crosse Milling | ™4, Claymount, Del.; from E, J. Sweet, Florence, Ks., } 
is ones & Son have started their new mill at Oak | Co,, Wis., for the manufacture of oatmeal, feed, ete. or et the ee ee ene . 4 

e, Man. ‘The capital stock is $50,000. sealpers, etc., for a full roller mill on the Case system ; if 
DissoLvep.—Stokes Bros, & Jennison, at Water’| ‘The mill of McGowen & Hubby at Waco, Tex., is to from 8. M. Canan, Richmond, O., for one centrifugal | 4 

town, Dak. 4 have rolls and other new machinery, increasing the a rae ee pict herp pene Mh 1 
. 1. . iH 

Boga Rifenburg Milling Co. at Charle- | capacity to 75 bbls. per day. reels for the mill they are building at Blwood, Neb., i 

e e Burnep—On April 20th fire destroyed the flour] fourteen pairs of rolls with patent avtomatic feed ; 
F. Roper, Ashland, Oreg., has sold his mill to Geo. | mill of Peebles, Foulds & Co., Cor, Race and Court | wii) he used; from J. T. Burkett, Waterloo, lowa, for 1 f 

B, Landers. streets, Cincinnatl, 0. Loss $50,000. two pairs of rolls with patent automatic feed; from i i 
O. P, Jaycox succeeds Dion Keefe in the millat| The Minneapolis mills contributed 25,000, and the | A. L. Strang Co., Omaha, Neb., for all the necessary OB 

= a 

Cove, Oreg. St. Paul roller mill 10,000 pounds of flour to the suf- | rolls, purifiers, scalping and bolting reels for the Hf 

James Howell, of Howell & Sons, Morrisville, Pa., | ferers by the cyclone in Minnesota, Aprit 14. mill they are building for The Bazile Mill Co., Ba- i 4 

died recently. H. C. Bowers, of the milling firm of Dillon, Bowers meron ei ae « Waste eat ae! Hi 
. 5 four pairs ni 

Burwnepv.—The Brown County Milling Co's mill, at | & Strock, Rock Falls, Ills., has retired from the firm, aM 2 AAO. “FOF i 
Brownwood, Tex. y which will hereafter be known as Dillon & Strook. | @utomatio food: from Mir DBR RN aaah Tbe 008, ) 
Buawep.—The Farmers’ mill owned by R. H. Ross| ‘The new railroad flour warehouses at Duluth are eee Pee thirteen pairs of rolls; from i i 

at Mt, Sterling, Ill. nearly completed, and are already well filled with Caster, ‘Btewart & Co., Peoria, Ills, for all necessary } y 

J, 2. Morris succeeds Wharton & Morris in the mill ened Minneapolis, Fergus Falls and other) -aterial for a roller corn meal mill on the Case sys- } 
at Henderson, Mo. . tem; from London, England, for 16 pairs of rolls i 

W. J. Jennison has retired from the milling firm of | with patent automatic feed; from W. 8, & M. Hoke, K 

oe er ee SUBANON TROT 1A Stokes Bros, & Jennison, Watertown, Dak., and 18} parsons, Ks., for all necessary machinery for a roller vi 

¥ ‘e i succeeded by Frauk Stokes. The new style of firm | corn meal mill on the Case system; from W.T. Pyne, { 4 
AtCarmel, Me, April 30, Laurey’s steam mill W88| yame is Stokes Bros. Mr. Jennison in company with | pouigville, Ky., for ten pairs of rolls with patent i 

burned; Ki ? urned: Loss unknown, his brother, under the firm name of Jennison Bros.,| automatic fe. d, to be placed in the mill of A. Bradley i 

Mr. Whitehouse, of Durand, Wis., will erect a large | will operate the mill at Janesville, Minn, & Co., New Albany, Ind.; from L. Lindsey, Hum- 

cooper shop at Duluth. Burnep.—April 7, at Quincy, DL The Gem City | boldt, Ks. for additional rolls; from William Hisey, ; 

Soup Our.—J J. Reik, of Blissfield, Mich., has sold | Mills, the largest tlouring mills in the city. Total loss | West Branch, Mich., for six pairs rolls, one special ; 

his mill to J. J. Kefuss. " nearly $200,000, The buildings were owned by 4] purifler and three-reel scalping chest; from Heffner N 

D1ssoLveD.—The milling firm of Chapman & Good- | stock company of Quincy men, and cost $125,000.| & Co., Circleville, O., for additional rolls for their , 

fellow, at Wroxeter, Ont. ‘Taylor Bros., the lessees, took possession last winter. } corn meal mill. H
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GERMAN COMPETITION IN THE MILLING MA-|ly traceable to the falling-off in the imports | to isolate pipes sufficiently to prevent danger, 

CHINES. of American milling machines. The Ger-| which, as I shall presently show, it is easy to 

The Ironmonger of April3 has the following mans, who are represented in this country by | do. During soft weather steam and hot 

specially-contributed article on this subject: four milling engineering firms, still do a pret-| water pipes become very hot from the sur-, 

In our issue of last week we directed atten- ty large portion of the business; but as one | rounding air being too warm to relieve them 

tion to the German competition in steel cast- | OF two of the firms are understood to have | of or abstract their heat as colder air does. 

ings. At the meeting of the Newcastle en- | made arrangements to get part of their ma-| On one oceasion this winter, a very soft day, 

gineers, at which the matter was discussed, | Chinery made by English engineers, the Ger- | my steam boiler had raised the temperature 

considerable difference of opinion prevailed | ™an imports may also be expected to show throughout all the pipes about the house to 

as to the extent or the effect of the German signs of contraction, and we may reasonably |‘such a scorching heat’ that everywhere the 

competition in steel castings, but with regard expect that the excellent home-made ma- woodwork was very hot, and I could not bear 

‘ to the phase of German competition to which | chines will ultimately drive the German ones | my hand on uny portion of it without burn- 

the title of the present article refers, there out of our markets. While our engineering | ing it as if I held it on a hot stove: It is 

is not room for two opinions as to its exist- societies have been devoting attention to the | only two or three weeks ago that a towel laid 

ence on a large scale, and the Newcastle imports of German steel castings and Belgian | across the coil in a room on the third floor of 

Association of Engineers may be surprised girders, both of which are comparatively | the house was actually scorched as if bya 

: to learn that one of the largest flour-mills in small items in the quantity of our total im-| red-hot iron. and this has happened more 

England has just been erected in Newcastle | ports, the enormous imports of milling ma- | than once. True, water heated under atmos- 

with German-made machines. Our readers chinery appear to have escaped their notice, | pheric pressure only attains to a heat of 212° 

are aware that during the last four years a and we are sure it is only necessary to lay the | F. or 100° ©.; but in a five story house, even 

great revolution has taken place in the flour-| matter before them to ensure that the re- with an open well or cistern in the garret 

mill industry of the United Kingdom, and medy will be quickly forthcoming. above, a height, say, of fifty feet, equal toa 

the old-fashioned millstone system has been sips gt aes eed pressure per square inch of nearly twenty- 

ve enon re yA an fy. ms ITEMS OF INTEREST. ah aia a 26 ne — reaches a 

system. It is unders' hat during the 4 nigh rature, a8 it does in any 

last three years something like £3,000,000 ster- ieee Ce ee ne closed vessel; and if to this be added the ad- 

ling have been expended by the millers of the | yith Jinseed oil. Singletrees eeulcukan ditional pressure or resistance in the rising 

United Kingdom in having their mills trans- | | so4-vokes spokes andl Broaesbaxe ‘Nat are of mains due to the retarding by fiiction 

formed from the old to the new system, and] 4, te Hickey and dre! Rept in’ stock ¢ through long stretches of pipe with numer- 

of that large sum at least £1,500,000 have ee . aah aan a a BLO. ese ous right-angled bends, it is easy to under- 

gone into the pockets of German and Amer- Stik pata as re ee ar Big ovaniag stand how the temperature required to force 

_iean engineers, even at a time when the en. et a ail Ba a ies aha the column of water along may be increased 

gineering trades of this country were in a D Canplvingyd Sh littl a 4 so as to become exceedingly dangerous.” 

very stagnant state. The improved mills of veered See eRe eee. meee i ; 

: : oil is preferable, as it acts to some extent as A well-posted railway man says that the 

Glasgow and Liverpool are to a large extent | wood filler, filling the pores and thus aiding | Obligatory tooting of a locomotive on the 

filled with German made machines, while ‘ : 8 | ibe 8 i i 

; Etre the painting which follows in its proper place. | New York, New Haven and Hartford Rail- 

the trade in wheat-cleaning machinery is al- ‘A boy can take a rag dipped in the oil and go road in an ordinary day’s run involves a 

most sein toly sua by Germans and (oy a large number of pieces in a day’s time, | Waste of steam requiring the consumption 

Americans. This state of matters is not due| 5. vat can be used long enough to admit of | of 280 pounds of coal to renew. He estimates 

to the inability of British engineers to turn th histlin s of that particul 

several dozen at a time, and put where they | ‘he whis! ¥ expenses 0 at particular 

out a class of machines equal to the superior can drip for one or two minutes. ‘The ex- railway at $15,000 per year. ‘There is a 

machines manufactured in all branches of pense of this is much less than those ‘who | similar waste in the blowing of the whiatles 

engineering, but is largely owing to the fact |) 116 not had the experience might imagine, | Of stationary and steamboat engines. Itisa 

that the German machines are of a less sub- and far less than the loss of stock by worms. matter worth the serious study of practical 

stantial description, rougher in finish, and| ¢rs56 manufactures oil all their white hicko, |railroad men whether they cannot devise a 
consequently lower in price than the home- ry stock before shipping. cheaper noise with which to give notice of 

made machines. We believe the mills of a the approach of trains to stations and grade. 

large number of the best-known British mil- Tue STRENGTH OF GRaANITE.—While CASI, 5 

lers have been fitted up with machines of tests have been made to ascertain the resist- mF 

British manufacture, but we understand, |®2°¢ of granite to pressure, too much depend-| Ry MrLLina.—A new process of rye mil- 

that, almost without exception, the mills|€?ce must not be placed on results given in | ling has been recently described by the Ham- 

owned by limited companies and co-operative text-books. Granite has a clevage the same | burg Correspondent. In this new method the 

societies have been remodelled from the old as sandstones, although this opinion would|rye is cleaned from sand, ete., slightly 

to the new system by German and American be condemned by the orthodox geologist, a8] moistened, and then the grains are fed into 

engineers. This might be accounted for by it touches on the theory of granite being an|a shelling machine. The friction, under 

the fact that the managing boards of such igneous and not an aqueous rock. I mention | pressure of the rye grains with each other, 

bodies are not composed of practical millers this but to reiterate what I have before| loosens the outer husk, and after shelling, 

like the members of private firms, and there- asserted as to sandstone, namely, that to use|the rye is brought under an “aspirator,” 

fore they decide to entrust their orders to the| Stanite so as to get the greatest resistance | which blows out the moistened woody fibre, 

cheapest maker, irrespective of the numer- pressure, the stone should be used so that the | and exposes it for a short time to a st: ong air 

ous points which would not be overlooked by force should be at right angles to the cleavage | current that extracts its humidity, and thus 

practical men; and the fact that the trade of | °° bedway of the materials. Granite, like} after the milling process, lasting only eight 

the limited and co-operative companies has sandstone, laid upon its natural bed will in-| minutes, the rye is dryer than at first. It is 

been placed almost exclusively with the| Crease in strength in the ratio of its super- | said that by this method the separation of 

German and Americans, while our home| Scies. However, if granite is fairly bedded | the kernel is effected; the bran is greatly re- 

sanufacturers have had to be satisfied with | 0% an equal and resisting foundation, no load | duced, while there is practically a reduction 

the work entrusted to them by private firms, | °®” in ordinary circumstances crush it. It|in the proteine. Bread made from rye thus 

ie the most striking proof to us, if such were| MAy be safe enough, in dealing with granite, | treated is said to be lighter and more digest- 

needed, of the superior design and more sub- to take from 684 to 848 per square foot as a ible, 

stantial construction of British-made ma- fair test of its strength.—Jumes Gowans. AN UNExpPECTED ResuLtT.—Nature offers 

chines. During the years 1882, 1883, and 1884] Srmam Pires are dangerous.—The engi-| very little encouragement in California. A 

the imports of manufactured goods into this] neer of the city of Quebec bears the follow- wide river in Colusa county was recently 

country increased from 6 to 8 per cent of the| ing testimony in the Scientific American.— bridged by a one-hundred-and-seventy-five- 

total imports, and this increase is almost} ‘‘I am of opnion, from practical experience, thousand-dollar span, which was no sooner 

equal to the additional imports of German that hot water pipes in contact with wood- | completed than the stream split in the centre, 

and American milling machines. During] work are dangerous, and I only wonder that | and now flows at either end of the structure, 

1885 the imports of manufactured goods de-| insurance companies do not refuse to insure which extends over an island in the middle 

clined about £90,000, and this decline is part-! where the necessary precautions are not taken | of the water,
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MILL BRANDS.* Louis flour from bringing as high a price as/| for all grain stored therein. It appeared that 

Amongst other matters discussed but not it would, it certainly casts a shadow on the | such elevator was quite convenient and bene- 

concluded ata previous convention, that of a flours from these milling centers, the reputa-| ficial to the company in its business, but not 

national law requiring each package of | tion for which, perhaps, it has taken many | more so than if built and owned by private 

flour to bear the maker's name and location, | Years to establish. Even for that in Jooks,| persons. The Supreme Court of Illinois held 

seems worthy of further consideration. face, and perhaps dough equal the product of |(The People ex rel. Auditor of Public Ac- 

Such 2 law should not be necessary to mil-| the mills of these cities and vicinities, will|counts vs. The Illinois Central Railroad 

lers. They should be proud to display their not give satisfaction to dealers and bakers | Company) that under the company’s charter 

names and addresses conspicuously on each |Who have used the legitimate out-turn of such elevator was not exempt from taxation, 

package, as the most efficient possible adver- these mills, and unknowingly do incaleulable | it not being devoted exclusively to the busi- 

tising. But from various causes, partly be- damage to the “honest miller’ of these|ness of the company as a common carrier 

yond the miller’s control, probably more than | cities. and not being essential to the operation of 

half of the flour made in the whole country | _ Let each great: milling section of the coun-|its road. The court held, however, that if 

leaves the mill unbranded, or under special | try st nd on its own merits, and develop in-|an elevator of the company were used ex- 

or fictitious brands, not identifying the mak- | creased excellence in manufacture and en-|clusively by it in receiving grain for ship- 

er, Doubtless, millers generally would prefer | Courage the former to raise the crop best ment or for storing it after shipment without 

to sell their product under their own brands, adapted to each, and there will beno occasion | any additional charge therefor, except on 

but with a capacity to manufacture, greatly to borrow, without leave, the name of any | neglect of the owner to take it away within 

exceeding domestic demand, the competition other. areasonable time after its arrival, it would 

has been so great that the buyers have been] ‘Ihe manufacturer of any food product be clearly exempt under the charter of the 

able to dictate whether and how flour shall| Should not be ashamed to stamp his name company .—Bradstreets. 

be branded. q and address thereon, and the final buyer, the! Ramway MILEAGK oF CANADA.—Under- 

Sales of unbranded or special private |consumer, has the right to know the name) neath this will be found a statement of the 
: brands cannot make either reputation or and location of the manufacturer or his daily mileage of the various railways of Canada 

permanent customers for the miller. food and to hold-him responsible for its puri-| jn operation on the first of January this 

The buyer using his own brands instead of | ty and quality. year, as near as can be ascertained. With 

those of the mill, can and does shade the| A law requiring the name and address of | few “if any, exceptions, the roads are all : 
: 7 ; , , . 

quality to meet competition, unlessthe miller |the manufacturer of food products to be| standard gauges. As will be seen, the mile- 

will lower the prices. After furnishing the | stamped or marked on-each package, is need-| age will compate favorably with that of any 

first few lots, upon which the buyer makes a cd for the common protection of manufac-| other country in-the world, considering the 

good introduction of anew brand, he is offer- | turer and consumer, and where any deteriorat- difference in population. The names of the 

ed slightly cheaper flour, perhaps from a]|ing mixtures or substitutes are used, such a8 | roads are arranged in alphabetical order and 

different section, when, if the first seller who | glucose in syrup or sugar, lard, tallow, or| are as follows: 

started the brand cannot come down he loses | cotton seed oil, in butter or other food pro-| - ares r 

the trade, and the process is continued, until | duets, if they cannot be prohibited or taxed | ji ort Railway N.B ie 

finally perhaps three or more mills, widely | out of market, the constituents and propor-| Ray of Quinte Railway Navigation C ees 

separated, are competing to furnish the same tions of same should be plainly and truth-| Canada Atlantic Ratlway.........6.0.sceesereeee 185 

brand of flour, and the trade is worth nothing | fully set forth on each package, under severe | Canada Pacific Rai way.........-ss1s0esessere2+ BOTB 

to any of them; contributing thereby to a penalty. Carillon & Grenville..........ccecceecreeeeceeeneeees 1B 

general demoralization of prices; and, worse| The stomach of the nation is close to its one Ontarte SA Ree reich Berd got ess nersnt me 

yet, perhaps when the special brand is first | conscience, and should not stand any deterio- oouburk midtato a Maew bees, 15 

put on the market, it may be truly represent- ration of its daily bread and butter. Cumberland Railways, N.8......:.00c08 seeeeeeees BB 

ed as the standard flour of some well known} We should invite the co-operation of the | Eastern Extension Railway....cceceeeeeeereeee sees 80 

mill, the reputation of which helps to give | Dairy interest for the passage of such a law. Elgin, Petitcodiac, & Havilock Railway..... .. .. M4 

the brand a start; then after a while the|'Vhat interest is our customer for mill feed, ies Ba a Eur et) sym e 

buyer meets closer competition from flour a] and this important element in the cost of our arana MRE aiItae ier te ee Won trae 

shade cheaper, which looks well, but which | flour would bring a good deal more money, if | Intercolonial Railway.......-.---.s01000 s+eeeeeeee+ 880 

may decidedly lack the working qualities of | the vile compounds, ‘sold for substitutes for | International Railway, Quebec.........002:2eer0++ OO 

the standard, when he requires the originator | genuine butter were prohibited or branded. Kingston & Pembroke Railway... 1.0 ++. Ol 

of the brand to reduce his price, or lose the} Concluding this too hasty consideration of ee fellas vette ek then s35 

orders. It may be impossible for him to do| this important subject, I offer the following Maes, Maciirceihe GUeTMR Ty csisssasoreanss 8 

this and maintain his standard, when the| resolutions: New Brunswick Ralhway...........0.00ccsceeeeeees BOT 

buyer takes the cheaper flour from some-| First, That the Secretary of the Associa-| Nort ern & Northwestern Railway............---. 882 

where else and continues to float it on the|tion shall have a bill prepared to be intro- | P' ince Edward Island Ballway..........-++rr-+r-+ we 

reputation of or given to it by the origina) | duced in Congress as early as possible, em- eee MR yur OE nies hie ae 

maker. ; bracing the matter under discussion, and| gt, Martins & Upham, SEE ea ear erie fs eae 

It fails to suit the trade as well, and the| that he send a form of petition favoring the | South Eastern............::.ssseeeiereerersere sees 186 

word passes around to other buyers that| passage of such bill to some miller in every | Western Counties Railway, N.B.......s1.-s000+ OT 

“So and So’s” flour has let down, thus inflict- | city or town represented in the Association, Windsor & Annapolis Railway........-+.++.. +. 180 

ing further damage to the first miller identi-| whom he will request to procure as many TDOLAL......-. seer eeeeereese ceteen ere eestor ese 10/027 

fied the brand. signatures to the same as possible, and 

By fictitious branding practiced by dealers| Secondly, That a memorial, setting forth ee: — a —_ 

who require their purchasers unbranded; and | the necessity and justice of such measure be | track has been laid, and which will be o 
é i > pen 

by millers who feel compelled to brand as| prepared, printed and mailed to each Senator | ¢oy traffic in the course of a few months, and 

ordered by buyers, both millers and consumers and Member of the House at Washington,and | there will be, undoubtedly, at least 1 000 

aredefrauded. Allfarming communities pro-| Thirdly, That a committee of flive be ap-| miles of railway in operation in Canada by 

ducing good wheat are interesting in correct- | pointed to go-to Washington after the matter | the first of July 1886,—Railway Life 

ing this abuse. If Minneapolis flour can be|shall have been referred to its appropriate : : 

made by simply using that deservedly favor- | committee, to urge its passage. => EE Ss lbh, PE 

ite name, regardless of the special wheat| The resolutions were adopted. A young geutleman was accusing the other 

which gives that flour its distinctive merit, or |. SSS of having a big mouth, ‘‘yes” replied the 

if St. Louis flour can be made by a stencil| Ratnroap Company—Exemrrion rrom| ther, “but the Lord had to make yours 
and paint brush, or a paper label, which | TAXATION—ELKVATORS.—The Illinois Cen- small, so as to give you plenty of cheek.” 

practice certainly helps to prevent the wheat | tral Railroad Company in 1881 erected on its| Sozioquy of an inebriate, addressed to 

required for the genuine Minneapolis and St. right of way in Cairo, and near the Ohio| his hat which had fallen off. “Tf I pick you 

aoe : river, a grain elevator at a cost of $200,000 or | up, I fall; If I fall you will not pick me up— 

Mo. Rare Re ae aitileee Aex, He Ee ot Be auis, | $300,000, and leased the same to private | then I leave you;” and he proudly straggered 

cago, May 13, 1886. parties who received tolls and compensation ' away.
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BELLAS, PATTON & CO. |ft Matters Not/Flint@ Pere MarquetteR.R. i 
WHERE YOU GO as a 

te LUDINGTON ROUTE. a ommission i erchants a if 
ast Fre assenger Line. | 3 INSURANCE EXCHANGE BLDG., pA tnoR ee i 

a . Freight Contracted on through Bills Lading i 
218 La Salle St., CHICAGO. SLEEP IR CAR to all points in ji 

a wu NU Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, I 

-. GRAIN: AND PROVISIONS. ) ROUTE New Korky, Pennant if 
6 ot i sie al 4 ee eee ew England & Canada, ad 

BOA henianomattenbea to ecitaaieee. vf oe aece co. rere AT LOWEST RATES. i 

(Rerauiisuen 1985). . the mist important portion of Wisconsin geaching with ite | All freight insured across Lake Michigan. an 
jmmediate connections, nearly every town and city inthestate. | Passengers save $2.75 to all points East. iin 

J.0; MATHEWSON & CO, [erste rer aeitc, orzo | chiara batt rE aes E! , MENASBA, . ee 
STEVENS POINT, CHIPPEWA FALLS, L. CG. amir 4 a 

DL. , ‘ y aa 
GENERAL kw midamokny ot) FALE, cieieeiaeniidibiach te cecestecee cern OCRt if 

Pe lene sates Union Pia ee aakoventl Ws. GrirrirHs, JAMES MARSHALL. Geo. E, Dopar. ik 

‘ | WAUKEE and ST. PAUL, nid its cqulpment cohtste of Le 
EW AND Macwimcent Palak suexrine and ranton cans! GRIFFITHS, MARSHALL & CO., if 

ELEGANT DAY COACHES. ip 
MERCHANTS, Superior Fuellities make it the best route to and from the East, GR AIN ate COMMISSION ; 

f BE SURE YOU START RIGHT, . | 

AUGUSTA, ~ GEORGIA.) yiit Sha‘ntriatonsotindicatyeatweatcce | MINNEAPOLIS AND DULUTH, MINK. a. 
E B. OWENS & CO g.N. bsnobabate JAMES See i “ne for Choice Milling Wheat Given Special " i i 

. Fi ey jeneral Manager. jen. ; le » dan 

36s als SS Es yi 

Provisions and Grain|Petroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee) Ey QugR -:* BROKERS i | 
RAILWAY LINE. i 

BALTIMORE, MD. os ia | 

Bell on Track West and to Arrive. |The Shortest, Cheapest and Quickes: Route) Mit cariotsin tho cites ot Baltimore, May oF bi 
me ene an = Meat and Lard. <BRTWFEN THE— Washington, D. C., should communicate with P. H Bi i 

all f ‘ HILL, Millers’ Agent, WASH , D. C., and for at 
lnecet cian eg WEST ee E AST Puan, Pa, jcommniate with ILL. & : | i 

, Millers’ ts and Grain Brokers, tea | 
See eee rated Ban tran &8ous | New York, Boston, and all points in Northern | North Broad St, PHILADELPHIA, PA. Highest ae 

Dubuque, Iowa; Whitmore  6ros., Quincy. TL; and Eastern Michigan, references, seh | 

Bloomington Pork Packing Co., Bloomington, Ill. ee ee ener a ne ee ee SOULE AUNT nde ii 

— COMMENCING MAY 17th, bs " {) 

L. EVERINGHAM & CO, [zxcv msieccmns const! THE HOPEWELL i ‘ *? | Included: at 12:8 noon and connect at Grahd Haven ne 
(ESTABLISHED 1865.) with Limited Express Train which leaves at 6:00 P.M, 4 | 

; . : Time, Milwaukee to New York, 32 hours. + 1a 

Commission Merchants Ticket Office, 99 Wisconsin Street, Turbine Water Wheel i | 
——WHERE——_ ag 

A00-*Spponlte New Bourd of trade, CHICAQO| SLEEPING CAR BERTHS Is THE BEST. i 
THE PURCHASE AND SALE OF ean be secured. Dock, foot of West Water Street, eee ete i 4 / 

GRATE: nae PROVISIONS | 5 conce p. REEVES, 8.0. MEDDAUGH, | *° Tull Particulars address: | i 
For cash or future delivery, a specialty. Frais reer Woe cuba ke A. J . HOPEWELL, i i 

an pacer a) aleeak course of markets, | W, J, SPIOHR, Gen’l Manager, Detroit, Mich. Edinburg, Va. 4 

Ce $$$ 
The only thoroughly practical work on Modern j 

e Milling in the English language designed for the Hi 

use of operative millers only. if 

[OUIS H. GIBSONS H 
ion Milling. | - Gradual Reduction Milling. i 

Contains 429 pages, many cuts, and diagrams for a 100-barrel mill, 70-barrel mill, a 50-barrel mill, and a 500-barrel i: i 

mill, Full of interesting and valuable matter. Publisher’s price $3.00. Will be furnished with the United i 

States Miller for $3.50, postage prepaid. Send in your orders at once to i 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, ; i 
Publisher UNITED STATES MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis, |
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A PROCEEDINGS OF THE MILLERS’ NATIONAL | dealt at considerable length on the present 

Unitep States Miter. A88OCIATION: state of the flour trade. He suggested some 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. The convention of the Millers’ National | means of cheapening wheat, getting reduc- 

dberiae Me ys GRAND Aver acess. re Association met at the Grand Pacific, May | tions in freight, ‘perfecting mill brands, and 

Faoetri? Subsoription.......6.25 per year in advance. 12. Vice President C. H. Seybt, of High- enlivening the’ wheat and bran markets. 
——_——————=—==— =| IJand.. Ill., presiding. The. minutes of the rhe paper set forth by some recent practical 

MILWAUKEE, MAY, 1886. last convention were read and adopted, after | €xPeriments that wheat bran is equal in 
aaa ines which a committee was appointed to draw up a as a fcod for fattening cattle to corn- 

. ng a ticket of nominations for officers for tle'| eal. 
Perel hg rector the apap cnaayind ensuing year. A committee was also ap- Mr. A. B. Kellog, of Buffalo, read a paper 

land, are authorized to receive subscriptions for the Uniren | pointed to act in conjunction with the ex- on “Bolting Silk,” a commodity that has be- 

Stares MILLER. ecutive committee conterning the !ownton | come indispensable to the milling trade. He 
= | claims, after which the convention adjourned charged that the manufactures of the article 

Borsa gegen ns gosh peared an gf Cy termann ussg ae 
Pilllers whe are not subscribers, We wish them | le afternoon proceedings were opened ieee kal five sae thet ae neat a 
te consider the receipt of a sample copy as 8 with the reading of the report of Secretary ee eng 4 

wo ratat tacitation to then to become regaiar |Seamans, of Milwatkee. ‘The report showed | Ulous prices for the article, which the millers 

. subscribers. Send us One Dollar in money or | the asscciation to be in a very healthy and | have been paying uncomplainingly. He call- 

simi asseu en a par. sux cows | Dmperos conic, He reported UD naa nota Mak as 1 ght o, tat 
4 * | num , 

UR REES ON. OR Re ee sna, ve cone oases Aas the profits throughout were small, and that 

€@ The United States Consuls in Gantvaia parts | Spected and disposed of, mostly without any | i? any event the margins would not permit of 

of the world who receive this paper, will please | SPecial attention. .- The report of the treas- paying any a erioge a eu being paid for 
oblige the publishers and manufacturers advertis- | Urer showed that there was a neat balance of bolting silk. He advis e. millers to.de- 
ing therein, by placing itin their oftces, whereit can sees a hand ov paying all vee iB in pa reduction in the price of the article 

be seen by those in < son | Teport, however, there was an item of $236, x s oe 

rand eee wala by MAW pieced which liad been paid ont for traveling ex-| After deciding to pay a visit to Jackson, 

to receive communications for publication from | Penses for the New York members of the ex- Mich.; the esr petion adjourned until 10 

Consuls or Consular Agents everywhere, and we | ecutive committee in attending meetings of o'clock in the morning, of May 13. 
believe that such letters will be read with interest, | that body which caused some discussion. Mr. SECOND DAY. 

and will be highly appreciated. George Bain, of St. Louis, said he didn’t see| The Millers’ National Convention was 

—_— | why the New York delegation should have | called to order for the second day at 10:10 a. 

Now is your time to send in your subscrip- their bills paid when other delegations had|M. at the Grand Pacific Hotel, by Vice- 

tions for milling papers and other periodicals. not. Mr. Hines, of New York, said that he | President Seybt. The committee ‘on the al- 

Read our Club List on another page. had sent in his bill because it was just and | leged general infringements of the Downton 

right, and he should not be expected to give | roller patent reported a resolution recom- 

ix att Ghovsenort one his time and money for the welfare of the | mending the reference of the whole question 

SOORDING: e report of the Bureat| whole association. “Besides,” saidhe, ‘near-| to the Sub-Executive Committee of the as- 

of ore there was exported during the | jy aj you fellows have been getting passes | sociation. ‘The Chairman advocated its adop- 

we ai es ee bush. of wheat| and had no expenses except for hotels. We| tion, assuring the convention that the Sub- 

aan 4 des Pow ahovinn en) A neee | didn’t catch on to any passes.” Executive Committee was a committee of 
aes a a ae eo ee ae eh cael Chairman Seybt—Brains always get passes. | “fighting cocks.” Mr. Sparks of Alton spoke 

For the thyes” Gonthier eidtn Bp with Marel You ought to have looked out for that. emphatically on the subject, maintaining by 

Fiat lesen Hera wanice torial i 878,254 bush Mr. Hines—Suppose we didn’t have any. | illustrative arguments that the claims of in- 

of wheat and 1,782, om wba. of flour showing brains, What then » | SOD epmany mae Ry iy Pirate, prgre apt 

a decrease of 6,485,797 bush. of wheat and |,. Mt: Seybt—Oh, in that case T don’t suppose | only too numerous and sweeping to be enter- 
1. Gea a0 Liat on Hots eon enine period 1885 there’ll be a fight over your bill. ed into in detail, but also altogether absurd. 

ant ‘| The dialogue was perfectly good natured, ay resolution was then unanimously adopt- 
~ Pate cosy and on motion of Mr. Bain it was ordered | &¢- A 

We will send The Milling World (weekly) | that in the future the traveling expenses of Mr. Paine of Missouri then offerred a reso- 

and the U. 8S. Miller for one year for $2.00. members of the executive committee to at-|!ution expressive of thanks to Mr. Christian, 

SS ees tend meetings be paid by the association the President of the association, who was too 

Anton Kurexke’s latest London circular | when the bills are duly sent in and audited. | ill to preside, and also 1 citing the associa- 
says: The reading of papers on the milling inter-|tion’s appreciation of Mr. Christian’s ser- 4 

There is a decided improvement in wheat | ests was then called for. Mr. Seybt read a| vices and character. Several members spoke 

FY a aan Ue eect | RaRec Hey" S toa Expt, A Heme sivogaey| on Marleen ah Son to ure 
in the visible supply. ‘There are not wanting ed the taking of great care by the millers to | Out dissent. Mr. Bilis of Indiana reported a 
causes for improvement on this side also, as|Keep up the exportation of flour from this | resolution relative to the numbering of bolt- 
arrivals are exceedingly small, and Indian |country, for its stoppage for any length of |ing silks, and Mr. Smith of Illinois made a 
Wheat pave now nearly disappeared from | time or its flagging would mean the ruin of | motion that all new members, whether re- 

‘A considerable business has been done in| thousands of millers in all parts of the presenting new or old mills, admitted sub- 

flour, and the values of lower grades continue | United States. The two great enemies of ject to the approval of the Sub-Executive 
to i onproye, WOUgh WSs Eemiey to’ the ute the millers in this country are the elevator Committee be taxed $5 per pee apis feneaeny 

Q , RFs men and the unlucky passion for speculation | thirty-five barrels capacity. Mr. Smith sai 

Sompolled to BREPLY BAEInES 706 8 prices fully in their ranks, the latter being the more|that the purpose of his motion was to in- 

Higher grades, on the other hand, are some- | dangerous of the two. Careshould be taken |crease the membership of the association. 
whee, cheaper, and meet with but little de-|to ship abroad the best flour made from the | The motion was passed, 

2 7 : best grain, for the foreign millers and deal-| A letter was then read from Mr. W. B. 

ty auntabin tea ego Trregularaata pa scarge. ers are ever on the alert to detect imperfec- | Washburn of Minneapolis, inviting the mem- 
R to be had at 6d. less money. k tions, ever so slight, in American flour, and | bers of the convention to visit the Industrial 

RESTA HOUSS Ake a SAEROUINR OnOD are not slow to expose them for the capital | Exposition to be held there from Aug. 23 to 

st ourrent prices. ngly good value | they can make of it, and it isa grave mistake | Oct. 2, of the present year. 

The arrivals of wheat and flour are only | imagine that the foreign markets will| Mr. Alex. H. Smith, of St. Louis, Mo. read 

181,692 qrs., making the total of imports from | reach out for any sort of American flour that | a paper on “Mill Brands” which is reported 

; Sept. Ist to April 17th, 9,497,988 qrs. may be ground out. elsewhere in this issue of the U. 8. MILLER. 

ee omy? Mr. ©, M, Palmer, editor of The North-| Mr. Smith was followed by the Second Vice- 

i We will send the U.s. Miller and American | western Miller, of Minneapolis, read a paper | President, Mr. Homer Baldwin, of Youngs- 

Miller for one year for $1,50. on “Lhe Economics of Milling,” in which he! town, O., who read an interesting paper on
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“Purification of Flour,” in which he main- | tirel ee the sliding movement of the| It is easier on the silk for the reason that B 

tained the following three propositions: stock over the cloth, and not by the material | the wear is distributed evenly over the whole bi 

1. That the commercial value of flour is being forced through the silk, as is the case | Cloth surface, and that the material does not Bt 

d by its it with the common reel. An examination of | come in contact with the cloth severely, while hi | 

fixed by purity. the reel at work will show that the material | in the common reel the whole load falls every i 

2. That so-called patent flour is pure. travels at a much higher speed than the silk | moment a distant of nearly two feet, striking Bi 

3. That flours of equal purity are of equal | cylinder, and confirm the statement of the | on the silk in the same pe each time, and F | 

valde manner in which fe bolting is accomplished. San it out rapa be ae Polnt of contact ie | 

4 avin us described in a very general| While the remainder o ne cloth is still j 

Following Mr. Baldwin came Mr. George | way the operation of the reel, we alti for it | good. : 

. Smith of Jackson, Mich., who read the| that it handles the stock much more gently| If these claims are substantiated by your a 

following paper on centrifugal milling, illus- and with less wear and flouring of the mate- | own investigations I think you will have no iq 

8, tial than the common reel; that the capacity | difficulty in believing with me that such a ie 

trated by large framed diagrams. is many Sines greater on the same silk sur- eee ie aca ers ‘or use as a complete j qq 

ee :¥ , ‘ace; that it requires very much less power to ing system. +e 

tigate ee 2 On Sea erecting weet bolt a given amount of material; thatit bolts| In my description of the reel and its man- ; t 

read one of the series of papers, writen, form | Clearer and Rives a Bharper flour, dryer and | ner of operation I have, I think, said all that ity 

part of the programme for the resent meet- | Sharper middlings, and cleaner tailings; and | is necessary in ante to the Following named 4 ii 

ing, and have assigned to me the subject of | that it is much easier on the silk. points, to which I promised to confine my- i 

the centrifugal system of bolting. For this It handles the stock more gently than a|self in the beginning: The superiority of the 4 ii 

compliment 1 desire to return thanks, and at | Common reel because it appears from actual cenretael to other reels in its operation on 4) ; 

the came time assure you that it is not my in- | xPeriment that in a hexagon reel sixteen | the stock to be bolted, in the results produced, oa 

tention to tire you with a paper of undue feet in length and running thirty per minute, | amount of Powee consumed, ale in wear * 

length or by reference to unimportant details. | the same material is carried nearly to the top | of silk and in silk surface required fora given on 

BF criedvor will be to point out as briefly | of the reel and allowed to fall to the bottom capuclty. ai 707) at 

as possible the chief features in which ihe | -® distance of about twenty-two inches. 400 t now remains to compare it with the com- ik 
centrifugal is superior to other reels in its times in its passage through the reel from {mon reel as regards room occupied, cost of EY 

operation on the stock to be bolted, in the re- head to tail; and as it requires three or four) machines, Sxpenne, of placing and connect- if 

sults produced, room occupied, power con- | Common reels to equal the capacity of a cen-|ing them in the mill building and economy ‘a 

aunied cost of machines for a given capaci- | trifugal with like silk surface, it follows that | 48 a complete Ay ret. ri 

ty, expense of placing and connecting them | ‘he ‘stock would be carried up'and droppedas| From such mill plans as we have made for iB 

inthe mill buliding saving of silk surface described at least 1,200 times. The noise} parties whom we supplied with full outfits ia 

and wear of cloth and economy in operation made by the stock in striking the silk as it of centrifugals and scalpers we find that the if 

as a complete system; leaving a fuller inquir: falls from one side of a common reel to the caving in room required for bolting machin- a | 

pe cPisayater of beleing and an examine, | other, can easily be beard.s number of feet if ary Maun & Sone ete centrifugal system is ee 

tion of its practical operation to yourselves | the reel doors are removed, and this treat-| Used is about one-half. The saving in first H 

when you visit Jackson on ‘Thursday, as 1| Ment is certainly the reverse of gentle; while | cost of machines, including the difference in | 

Polieve it ie your unanimous intention ¢o do. |i the centrifugal the stock slides down along | bolting silk, pulleys, shai Hing, Bears etc., f 

Theos had the drawing at my right, which | the silk and no sound indicating the falling |¢te., required to drive them is fully one-third. +m | 

is n vertical cross section of our reel” show- | Of the material in a body. or its striking the And the expense of Pisce and connecting ag 

ing an end view of the workin parts, pre- cloth can be detected, even by placing the ear | centrifugals in the mi 1 building, owing to the ie | 

pared to show the action of the machine, | inside the reel frame. The stock is finished fact that they go to the Barehaper complete a 

padit is @ substantially correct representa:|much more rapidly and is consequently |and ready for the belt, 1s only a very small Fe 

tion of the interior of that reel as you will handled over very many less times. A very | fraction of the cost of erecting common bolt- ae 

find it in operation. jarge size centrifugal—one having from four ing cheat ; 

ad itin operation. iain that the centrit- | #ix barrels capacity per hour—would have| tn stating nity hoe contritnal Folens aye, ue 
ugal, as we are now building it, is a very dif- not more than ten feet length of conveyors. | tem is the most economical I shall be obliged a | 

ferent affair from the Daan at that cate Common reels with like capacity would Yave to zenapitalats to some extent what I have i 

Sern ich T arse became acquainted in Eng. | Sv least forty feet of conveyors, and you all|said about that machine separately, and | 

land, several years ago. ‘Phat contrifupsl | know the result of conveying flour ready for under this head I may be permitted to men- 4 

ea ary severe on pothetock and silk, drove | te Packer, or miiddiings suitable to jo to tion saving of room, saving of power, saving i 

the material through the cloth b the direct rolls or purifiers a long distance. in amount and wear of silk, the improvemen { Hi 

action of beaters, did not Holt clans Tan |» Jbe capacity of the cone ee is greater | in the flour and the closer finish. ia i) 

action OF aiflecked durability ‘The cehtrif. | {pan the common reel because tt bolts all the |, tee Sov os in, the: wean oF Housing ab Atogk i 
ugal of to-day is exactly the reverse of its time on Overy square inch of cloth, while the by reason of its gentle treatment in centrif- au 

Pdecessor in every one of these features, as | Common reel does not utilize more than one- ugele the fewer number of times it is han- i 

¥ shall try to show you later on. > 88) fourth of the silk. died over and the less distance it travels in 

BARE to the drawing: ‘A A are the It requires less power because in one eleva- reels, conveyors and elevators is a feature, the i 

hinged elevators attached to the stay-rods of tion of the stock in the eriner four times | importance of which can hardly be overes- i 

the reel frame for the purpose of ¢ y in as as much bolting is effected as in the common timated, as the flour dust Teaming tam this rf 

the material as the ePotk, ¢ Madar ecratren, reel, and the material therefore requires to be handling is unavoidably mixed with the flour, He 

and delivering it to the a readars as Tatil’ elevated only one-fourth as many times. In| can not paeeably be separated from it, and un- ‘ 

2 utors, B B, on the upward moving side of the common ree] the weight of the material questionably damages it to a considerable : 

the reel. As these leiators com! fer the fis is all on one side, and OEE it is something | extent. j 

charge of their load they ere eerie to like fuming an overshot wheel against the| In gradual reduction milling a great num- . at 

drop automatically away from the oa water, while in the centrifugal the friction | ber of separations is an indispensable part of 

that the material BB he A ach acd bebing | 224 weight of the material on the downward | the system, each one involving the handling | 

i them, and is not obstructed in its pacer moving side of the reel counterbalances to | of a greater or less portion of the stock, ac- if 

around the silk cylinder. © is the spid rYtp | Some extent the load being lifted on the op-| cording to the separations being made, and i 

which the cistribatore are bolted, ai eH D th poste side. There is also the saving in dis-| any means by which these separations can be { 4 

distributor or driving shaft. The lic a nce the material has to be conveyed to get effected with the lenstreanetion of the stock 1 1 

Deven aaa OF ation: ta eecionat hho dis-| it to the desired spot, and the elevation from | is certainly worth your attention. ih ‘ 

tributor shaft, or about eighteen per Haute, | one Teel to another, where four or more are) yoy are all aware of the fact that the com- i i 

In operation the matetial being bolted is| Usd instead of one. In a mill using com-| mon hexagon reel must be given a certai! i 
ont oe ate tha sleveirehach me tly dis-| 202, reels the conveyors, elevators and reels | iad to qaeace its doin Nor work. If oo a i 

Cae eee Uistributote, which, by | WOuld at all times be handling twice a6 much [lightly loaded, ita flour will be dark and 
charged on to the distributors, which, by stock as in a centrifugal mill, and using ad-| specky, and if overloaded its tailings will be ti! 
over the entire silk surface bs evenly | ditional power proportionately. tbo rid. If the proper load can not be other- ay 

‘On the lower quarter of ‘the ard The centrifugal bolts clearer than the com-| wise provided mt Peat be by a return. | 

ing side of the Toalithe: boltingan effected mon reer Beeate my the last tg hey os through Jong conveyors and slavators, the 4 { 

somewhat as {t would bein round eel With; | fet faroes whatever material may happen to| ned, “iyo centrifugal om the othe land, 
of work done on tits section ‘of cloth referred strike firat theongn the alk, ene because se bolts clear its Ary length, and without iad 

to mould represent the entire bolting capac: [numer of times that theimpurtgn are Worn | INS" you centrifugal at Jackson fom mich 
evato: “Prom the nite f the re Or! into dust as fine as the flour. The flour is we are arawin flour the entire length of the i 

Carers... YEOn the eee ed over ine | Sbarper for the reason that the stock travel alk me att gude being clearer and better a 
to an al ‘ r alte (0: "the cet iat the over only a comparatively small silk surface, a ssed than the first nk common reel bolt- ay 

bovtom (int mit ih ti noe he ile and is treated so gently in the centrifugal; ing me stock, and tailings absolutely d / 

co! most airectly Soret to. the ection | Wile Ja the common real: the APNE: of silk | free from flour, and read fo go to rolls OF 10 
navering on th SEXP FO on | traversed, the number of times it is elevated | 1's ibys ’ yo @ a 

Or SUED ueore) toe tach “sure ome ne | and let fall, and the distance it afterwards |P np ‘ Ha 

ing in proorton to, lath uta in | tars onvaxory anteaters] om ne gna, separate grade of gk ca i 
% + " ms and darkens the ie: 

tion first mentioned. ie dl ete a s r be handled and finished by itself and there af 

‘The distributors deliver the material to the} The veep lnnasica given for the sharper flour is no residue from the different classes of i 

silk at a very acute angle, the apex of which | produ by the centrifugal will apply in | material accumulating towards the finish to a 

is in the direction in which the cloth is mov-| support of our claim that it gives sharper be bunched in special reels, thereby increas- i 

ing, so that the bolting is effected almost en- aaa dryer middlings and cleaner tailings. ing the proportion of inferior flour. '
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The cleanliness of the centrifugal mill is| of Illinois; for Second Vice Pr-sident, Mr.| A Frey ror Invenrors.—The field for 

worthy of mention, son tat a ac; | Homer Baldwin of Ohio. On motion, the] the invention of devices for reducing the los- 

OE eT te Oe iathoware: of * Of | Secretary cast the vote of the Convention for | ses by fire originating from several common 

machines, that the lumberis thoroughly kiln- these three gentlemen, and they were accord- | causes is a vast one, and we know of ho per- 

dried, and that being built, finished, and test-| ingly declared elected. Mr. Crosby was con-|sons more familiar with the dangers to be 

ed in the ae An mare ia eveey tent ducted to the chair and made a brief address, | guarded against or better qualified to, do 

Ne Sroie SoCaNEEetHON: they On ust. | after which the convention adjourned sine die. | some useful and profitable thinking on this 

tight, and free from leak . ‘The expense mie subject than fire insurance agents. Accord- 

of building the required number of such ingly, in the hope that some of our readers 

aa oe aah ate Pima About: three tii aa ill ‘nf may make themselves millionaires in this 

ing chests, in the mill, giv fu a 

finish and ‘employing the thes or material i ute ra ane a oe 6p- | manner, we will proceed toregite a few speci- 

and oer ienael in their construction used gineers, ee and newspaper men | fications, 

in the pentrifigel, Would make them a lux-| left Chicago for Jackson, Mich.,on theaP.M.| For eyery dollar of loss on the premises 

yo no miller could afford. and 9 P. M. trains, at the invitation of Mr.| where a fire orginates, eighty cents of damage 

Jour bolted on centrifugals will take more | Geo, T. Smith of the Geo. T. Smith Middlings | i, inficted tl 
water, is sharper and more granular, and even ’ js inflicted through exposure upon contiguous 

when ‘made ‘axclusively from soft Michigan | Purifier Co. = esky property. Much the larger part of this lots 

wheat, has been proriounced a mixture of is from external exposure, Wanted, a method 

spring and winter by the best Boston ex- Among the roller mill manufacturers pre-| to prevent buildingsfrom taking fire from the 

erts. sent were G. N. Bierce, Dayton, O.; David ae . 

E Thaye said a good deal about the damage] Wi1)5 Dayto: Ww. Ww ‘Alli Milw: kee He outside. 

resulting from wear and flouring of stock} ° , ayton; W.W. 8, aukee; Hen-| Friction in machinery caused the destruc- 

through re ated handling in the dressing | TY Stanley, St. Louis; O, A. Pray, Minneap-| tion of one million of dollars worth of pro- 
reall) i iis of eee CE I Sera to| olis; W. P. Northway, Col.'J. Silas Leas, and| perty in,the United States last year. Want- 

avoid loss from this cause in the scalpers. * 6 

The drawing on the left is a full-sized verti- Capt. Bennett, Moline, Il. ed, a method ‘of lubrication which will do 

. cal sr08e sea tlon oe a soiner ee re- te away with inflaininable oils. 

comniend for use in connection with the cen-| ‘he following newspapers were represented | Matches carelessly handled burned over a 

oer ver a aang of Ee. eens at the convention: ‘The Unrrep Srarxs| half million dollars worth of property in the 

large capacity: dite to the serrated cylinder | MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis.; The American Mil- United States last year. Wanted, a substi- 

Fee eer ta ie a ee on eer aecaaen Smee tene  k 
The Miller of Chicago, Ih; The North-western | 8004 as its name, $ 

on the downward-moving side of the reel; 5 ert, 3 5 

and comparatively little wear of the cloth,| Miller, Minneapolis, Minn.; The Millstone,| Defective flues burned about two and three 

the Atak ot being ‘allowed to fall on the| Indianapolis, Ind; 7'he Modern Miller, Kansas | quarter millions of dollars worth of property. 

ae as in We cori Sealy end’ te wear | City, Mo.; The Milling World and The Roller| Wanted, a flue that cannot be deféctively con- 

the folt Tnter-Hlevator Bolt. Se aer a ae ae Yi Ong dhe Soutien AT eon heating apparatus burned 1 
But Iam trespassing on your good nature.| Nashville, Tenn. A eat revue: purned nearly 

I have already aetained Soul ay longer orate half a million dollars worth of property. 

aaechon er (aie, i ales beget tne ee Many familiar faces at former conventions| Wanted, a heating apparatus that cannot 

only beg to explain that our company are en-| Were missed, and a great many new ones took | Prove defective. 
gaged in milling for the purpose of educating | their places. Electric wires and lights, a source of in- 

eoreelyss oe tie Cen iitigal Boling system, er porno danger, buined over a quarter mil- 

emonstrating its superiority, giving our) ‘The many friends of S. H. Seamans of Mil-| ‘10M dollars worth of property. Wanted, a 

MRE ia hat cenutiek mak uch ti waukee, will be highly gratified to know that) system of insulation which cannot prove 
gested by seeing them daily in practical he has keen re-elected to the position of Sec- | faulty. 

operation, and conducting constant experi-| retary and Treasurer. It would be difficult Explosions of kerosene lamps burned over 

ments, which we fry to have result to the be-| to find a man so eminently qualified to fill the oye an ene ante pro- 

I shall hope to meet you one and all at place. perty. . Wanted, lamps and lanterns that can- 

Jackson on Friday, where you vi Bave ere Me Ee, i m4 

every opportunity to examine our works, an The familiar face of Hon. Geo. Bain of St. ightning burned one and one-quarter mil- 
th hia : i tevented ce of Hon. Geo. Bain of St. 

ana Ble ae he net Aca amet Louis, so many years president of the M. N. A. pou erent worth ny property. Wanted, ‘a 

tain you much more to your pleasure and pro- | cheered the hearts of all convention goers. ee ee ee 

fit than I have done here. Sparks from locomotives and other sources 

i - burned two million dollars worth of property. 

Mr. Jonathan Mills of Cleveland followed J. J. Snouffer of Iowa was not there, but| Wanted, a spark arrestor of ne merit 

with avery long paper on the dressing and| many of his friends were, who were di 7 ate 2 
; | ANY OF . ‘e disap-| or stoves and furnaces in which combustion 

rebolting of flour, which was interrupted to: pointed in not seeing him. i 1 fect, 

wards its conclusion by the announcement : R more aa y i hE a 

of an invitation from the Chicago Board of a an ane ae f one and one-quarter million 

Trade. ‘The last paper was by Mr. Ranck of| Handsome Tom. Miller of St. Louis, and R. on ars worth of! property.::‘Wanted, a: device 

Indianapolis, on the milling of corn-meal. _| L. Downton, the persistent patentee, who is ER ae a goods and 

Mr, C,.M. Wicker of the Chicago Freight|2°W Prodding the millers, with a view to ? i 
Bureau addressed the convention . the ap making them disgorge some of their hard- pathy Setar loomnaettor re peat Ol 

ject of flour sacks. ‘The railroads, he said earned riches, were present. ee oe eee ee ey are id 
, p , mn example, ther gar that 

i i seepeien ays up pe the tne TT will extinguish itself before it is thrown 

eee ee {a f Pe e h Rae John W. Hinton of Milwaukee, was present | away, also a plan for paralyzing incendiaries 
embed a ‘wree 4 a ae and was the center of an enthusiastic group| as soon as they decide to wield the torch. 

aiiantaniniena oa eae any | of Protectionists. We surmise he was look- Another required invention is an automatic 
ee anh cae ah fhe a Wee ing for Bates, the Chicago free trader, but | contrivance to pillorytramps before they enter 

to receive inferior sacks and then enter fen Bates was not visible. We saw his tracks, | bams and prin trae se nop eer 

litigation to defend themselves againstunjust however: evinape Shs inody ancetngey 0s mim SewiO ee 

claims for damages resulting acta the per- BOTT Be SOAP SNA HACHEY, A OOYiNG Lor NICO 

sistent use of inferior material in sacks. The| _ Simeon Howes, Esq., the great manufac- ie Raneieee property re mypeke vile re ont 

Chairman, on behalf of the Sub-Executive| turer of grain-cleaning machinery at Silver : ee ie we elem af ame se 

Committee, promised Mr. Wicker that the Creek, N. Y., was present, WMG bahia eaccuaT 

h committee would carefully look into the mat- rrr ea Sond is 18) IB SE 

tet with’a view to meeting his views, Joe. Karnes of Buffalo, N. Y., was busily| We will send you acopy.of ‘Leffel’s Con- 

; The Committee on Nominations reported: | engaged during the convention with exhibit-| struction of Mill-dams, and Bookwalter’s 

; For President, Mr. John Crosby of Minnesota; | ing an automatic grain scale to interested | Millwright and Mechanic,” and “The U. 8. 

for First Vice President, Mr, C. H. Seybt| millers, ; Miller, for one year for $1.30, Don’t miss it,
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PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED, must associate with Colonels for a number] Of course he hired an attorney. He gota iy 

ae of years, learn their habits and try to look] verdict for $3. The lawyer sent him in a bill i \ 

ve ae saat dae the AGA eo eets Annual Re-|}ike {hem as much as possible. This is very| for a cool hundred. He said he thought it i 

Mares! A Teas nat stonee uses hee ae ee a. ee ats om cheap—for the experience.—N. Y. Tribune. i Wl 

Price 25 cents. It is invaluable to all interested in n r cur- cas j a 

the pork trade. It is furnished free with the Price |red through ‘setting up the drinks’ and the Youne Wirz.—There is a gentleman in ae 

Current, a commercial journal of deep interest to all | long years of time wasted, it is not to be won- the patior, dear, who, wishes to see 79M a) i 
grain and provision dealers. dered that St. Louis has only twenty-five or He— : Do you know who it is? Wd 

Decidedly unique and original is the little cycling | thirty Colonels. She—* You ssh peas ed see a met i | 
scrapbook just issued by the Pope Mfg. Co. of Boston, ‘ cough of yours has worried me so of late, and te 

Mass. Upon the covers are fac-similes of the covers Tax legal fraternity gets any amount of you take such poor care of your health, and te: 
or front pages of thirty-seven of the leading Amer-| chaffing about the big fees that are charged and O, if I were to lose you, my darling!” ny 

ican publications, and inside are between two and| by some of its members under aggravating mana % tot , uy ie i 

three bundred newspaper ¢lippings; pextaining, tol circumstances, In a group up-town Gen. |-Durste in ears.) i 

the advantages of cycling. By an arrangement of (Casement of Ohio told how a West Virginia|, 1/¢—There, there, dear. Your fondness it 
tint and type, the selections have the appearance of | ++ 4), had tly attempted to cha: for me has inspired foolish and unnecessary iad 

genuine pasted scraps, which makes the book worth BVLORn Gy Feoen y Bprempred to ch rge fears. I’m all right; you musn’t be alarmed. tt 

3 possessing as a curiosity. ‘The book will be sent by | him $1,800 for filing a bill of $18,000 with a But I'll see the physician, of course, just to Hi 
mail to any one interested in cycling. railroad receiver. £x-Senator J. B. Chaffee tist I bE Pp net?” % | i 

ee said he could tell a larger tale than that: 8. at y ee rit Rs ish a Paea ttt 4 
NONSENSE. B. Elkins and himself were engaged some], /° 10" 00" Beets Siaree i 
rrr years ago in a controversy over some land in life-insurance agent.” —Life. fe 

Ir there ever is a time when a man feels a8 | New Mexico. There was a difference between] Wure to husband.—You must send me +4 4 

if he would like to creep into a knot-hole it is} them and other parties which could have been | home a barrel of flour. There isa’t a spoon- 14} 

when he pulls out his clean white handker-| eompromised for $2,000. On the advice of|ful in the house. Knight of Labor—Can’t iad 

chief in a crowded street car, only to discover | tony atturneys who were their counsel they] do it; no flour to be had. Wife.—Plenty at im} 

thas somehow; he has managed to put his) refused to settle, and, went to court. They|the grocer’s. K. of L.—All under boycott id ’ 

wife’s night-cap into his pocket and is flaunt-| ot hadly beaten in court and were presented | for keeping open fifteen hours a day. Wife. rp 4 

ing it before the passengers. by the four lawyers with bills aggregating] —Go to the mills then. K. of L.—They’re il 

A Jurrerson Crry (Mo.) paper thus} $25,000. A Minnesota man remarked after| boycotted for buying wheat of farmers who i ‘ 

describes. the process of becoming a Colonel | hearing these stories that he knew of a case| work fourteen hours a day. Wife, Then i 4 

in that State: “The rank of Colonel is not| which outran all these: When he first went] patronize the feed store. K. of L.—Can’t; ii i 

acquired anywhere on the face of the earth | West he was engaged in a small way infarm-|he buys his flour at the boycotted mills. ial 

with so little exertion on the part of the|ing. He raised among other things a litter] Wife—Then what are we going to live on? i i 

applicant as here in Jefferson City. In St.]of pigs. One of the shoats was stolen. He|K. of L.—Live on the boycott. What do i | 

Louis the applicant must acquire the title by | traced it to the domicile of a shiftless neigh-| you want with flour, any how? What’s the i 

the slow process of absorption—that is, he! bor, and sued him for the value of the pig.' matter with good, plain bread? ! !
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Tue CommuNisa OF LNSURANCE.—Insur- | Commissioners watched it with the air of | prevented the reflux of the water. As soon 

ance is communism in the best and broadest | amused school boys. Still the fire burned | as the gun was loaded a tap was opened, the 

sense; it is the great leveler, but it levels up and the word to put it out did notcome. The | cork was then free to expand and liberate the 

instead of down. Obliterate insurance and |grenade men began to get uneasy. They | water back into the cylinder, so running out 

the small traders would go to the wall, and |moyed about restlessly with uplifted hands | the gun. The lecturer pointed out that this 

only the strong, rich men who could stand | anxious to throw their little bottles, But| method of using cork would allow of a gun 

the shock of fire would-survive; the strong | still the word was not given. The fire began |@ gun being run out up any incline. The 

would grow stronger, the weak weaker, the | to burn lower now and presently it wert out | system was peculiarly adapted for naval use, 

rich richer, the poor poorer. Insurance pre- | altogether and not a hand grenade had been where inclined planes became inoperative in 

vents this; it says to rich and poor alike: thrown. The boards composing the struc-| the event of the vessel having a list in the 

“Pay me a small annual stipend, which you | ture were scarcely scorched. The tar and oil | opposite direction. The lecture, which was 

can easily afford to do, and if the disaster of | had been burnt off clean, but the boards were | profusely illustrated by means of diagrams 

fire comes to you I will set you on your feet | in good condition. The beach was lined with | and experiments, certainly placed cork ina 

again.” Insurance permeates all society, it | thousands of people that day, who sent up a| new light before the scientific world, and in- 

ramifies all business, it touches every inter- | tremendous shout of derision and the hand | dicated fresh and extensive fields for its: use. 

est, domestic, mercantile, financial, com- grenade men disappeared from the public | —Hngineering (London.) 

mercial and its touch is everywhere bene- | gaze and were ‘‘seen no more at all.’ There Sold EERE REE 

ficent, preservative. There are at this mo- | were thirty-three patents on hand grenades an is BERARING UP-OF ICR IN Brygns— 

fai ane y suggestions have been made from time 

ment over ten million fire insurance policies |in this country at that time and they were! +, time for the artificial removal of ice from 

extant inthe United States alone and they | said to have all been represented at Long ports and rivers, so as to hasten the openin; 

cover about fifteen billion of values, ‘These | Branch that day, but judging from the crest-| \¢ navigation, ut nothing ver are baet 

figures are stupendous, not many men can fallen appearance of some of the representa- appears to have esi socomsiilakae in this 

think in millions, and as for billions they are tives as they silently left the beach, they field. The proceedings of the Institution of 

mere names to most minds, the actual num- | were not particularly pleased with the result Civil Engineers quote some particulars of 

ber required to make 1 billion being out of | of the day’s experiment. what has been done in this directéon in Hol- 

the grasp of the average man. Count silver — lands. Rese trials made on‘a larger acale 

dollars at the rate of three asecond,eight | MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF CorK.—On tne place in 1845, when gunpowder pe- 

hours per day, six days per week, and it will | Friday last Mr. William Anderson delivered | ;...43 were used but with little effect. In 

take thirty seven years to go through one bil- | a lecture at the Royal Institution ‘On New 1861, steamers vei kept at work for the 

lion! The breadth of the insurance mantle | Applications of the Mechanical Properties purpose of maintaining an open passage 

which covers all these values may be told in | of Cork to the Arts.” The lecturer began but this effort was also crowned with poor 

figures, but to be appreciated the mind must |by demonstrating experimentally that in| j.ecess, In 1871 a combined -attack was 

run through all the busy marts of commerce; solid substances no appreciable change of ado it the ice by petards and steamers 

go among the humming spindles of manu- volume resulted from change of pressure; and here again failure attended the eaiter- 

facture, pass into the ten thousands of homes, | even india-rubber was shown to be extreme- prise. In 1876 the operations against the 

and take in the whole body of the industries, |ly rigid. Cork, however, appeared to be a|j,, werpotk most warlike. character. Tugs 

ambitions, and anxieties of the nation. Only | solitary exception to thisTaw, being eminent- with torpedoes, and two eanehid ne 

a giant can coyer such ground as this, andin- | 1y capable of cubical compression, both from ale © Mancerte d attack on the blockadin e 

surance is that giant; on its Atlantean should- | forces applied in opposite directions and from force without raising the siege, the ice still 

ers it bears up the mishaps of a world, and| pressure from all sides, such as arose when manfully holding its own, Five years later 

with the fingers of a Fortunatus, scatters its|the substance was immersed in water and petards of gunpowder ana lithofractour 

impartial benefits. Oyer fifty million dol- subjected to hydraulic pressure. The cause were used without success, and again in 

lars of losses are paid in the United States | of this anomalous and valuable property of | jg.5 operations were anenant Matwithout 

by the fire insurance companies annually and | cork was then investigated, and it was shown | gfrect, go far as opening the navigation 

through this great balance wheel the business | to arise from its peculiar structure, which} \ 4, conoarnéd The conclusion arrived at 

equilibrium is maintained. The rich do not rendered it, in many respects, more like a is that the Trai powerful means hitherto 

lose their-wealth, and the poor do not reach | gas than a solid. Cork was composed ex-| anjoyed are of no avail excepting under 

poverty; but possible prosperity is everywhere | clusively of minute closed cells, the walls of | the most favorable circumstances of wea- 

held out to honest industry through the | which were readily permeated by gases, but/ yo, and then the natural course of events 

kindly communism of insurance.—Insurance | were impervious to liquids. The cells were oan ‘only be hastened by a few days.—En- 

i Monitor. filled with air, which, when pressure wag]. . London, Eng.) 

RMI e TTT a applied, yieded readily, and expanded again oe Ne eee set cted et ie pene, 

; ABOUT HAND FIRE GRENADES. when the pressure was removed. The im- “ T 

The statement that test: fires, built by the | permeability of the cells to liquids prevented Attention a ‘ 

grenade men for the purpose of showing the pees from getting water-logged when exposed 

value of their hand grenades, would go out! to such fluids in bottles and in the new ap- 

themselves without burning the wood if left | plications devised by the lecturer; and this CUSTOM and EXCHANGE MILLERS. 

alone, seems to have been pretty thoroughly | property, combined with permeability to} we have made arrangements with Potter 

} confirmed at the annual meeting of the Na-| gases, rendered cork superior to india-rubber| & Huntington, whereby we can furnish one 

tional Association of Fire Engineers held at | in waterproof clothing, because it permitted | of their EXCHANGE "ABLES and UNITED 

Long Branch last Fall. The hand grenade | transpiration while excluding the wet, Mr. STATES MILEAGE 10r one ee sot 910, He 

men were all out in force and were to give a| Anderson next proceeded to explain some of Pigs is f the EcAnRe.! eee ed 

} grand display of their ability to extinguish |the practical applications which he had| for Millers aig an Exchange or Custom 

fires for the special delectation of the firemen |made. The first was the substitution of | Business. The range is from 25 to 36 Ibs. of 

present. They built a small wooden house! cork for air in the air-vessels of water-yaising flourse gach 60a. Ob Wheat, ang comes pang. 

: and soaked it thoroughly with petroleum.|machinery. This was illustrated by a hy- ne oe in milling deducted.) Phere are 

Then they covered it with tar. So throughly |draulic ram which worked a founta:n about | twelve Tables each of a different grade of 

! was the little structure soaked with oil and | 10 ft. high in the lecture room, Another ap- | Wheat, and each Table a different amount of 

tar that it dripped constantly, making the | plication was the storage of a portion of the flouriiend feed ANd San ie auned ion, avy 

white sand under and around it black and | energy of the recoil of guns and employing} No. of bushels. ‘There is no et ae 

greasy. Inside this little house the fire was | it for the purpose of running them out when | about it. but all from actual experience. By 

; built and the hand grenade men all stood | ready for firing. The gun-carriage was very it the PNee dp Bi Wave pure of his allowance 

around with bottles of liquid ready to put it)}much like that commonly in use with hy- of ae Se oe aT ee ae Aeaa. 

out. The word when to begin throwing the |draulic compressors, but the water in the Aan us One Dollar and Fifty Cents and 

grenades was to be given by a committee of |cylinders was driven by the recoil into a| we will send the Table and credit aon for 

Fire Commissioners who had been appointed | vessel filled with cork, which was thus com- one, ,Neare  Hupecr ptr aes the un eR 

at the request of the grenade men. The fire| pressed. The cylinder was separated from| STATES MILLER, 124 Gtand Avenue 

in the little house burned fiercely and the! the cork vessel by an automatic valve which! Milwaukee, Wis. . :
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ick ale 9 OTE “9 OGILVIE’S HANDY BOOK | 
1 THE FIREMAN'S GUIDE, OF USEFUL INFORMATION, ap | 

bi 

A HANDBOOK OW 4 and Statistical Tables of Practical Value for Mechanics, Merchants, Editors, Lawyers, Printers, Docto a { 

~. Farmers, Lumbermen, Bankers, Bookkeepers, Politicians, and all classes of workers in every aeparinent | 

le H E CA R E 0 F BOI LE RS , | of human effort, and containing a compilation of facts for reference on various subjects, being an epitome i | 
. tlof matters Historcal, Statistical, Biographical, Political, Geographical, and of General Interest, ae | 

sis No more valuable book has ever Par offered Seen, so much information of practical value in te 

By Teknologforeninyen T. 1., Stockholm. ‘Trans- everyday life. The following TABLE OF CONTENTS will give some idea of its value: | 

ea Ee fed akioncand eyed | guiiit Sseeat whore eMiosaaeat nae Aiphsies feat an un Are, orion ad Desa eas o 
BY KARL P; DAHLSTROM, M, 8. cipal Countries of the World; Animals, Powers of Locomotion of; ° Alcohol, Beroentage of In various {lquors A oimals re 

t Jn Deen i of earn pein Paes Vecoukr, rear Pincy aero wh atta (7 
‘The following are the titles of articles in this book: : 4 fn ; a rab ne 90 rvoirs; Circles, Diameter, Clroumferen { 

Tye ling ra eg ot arian eiahonk: | fee per ben oy ogee Uae es Ce Pata eon ete Cantuel eat iq 
ments for Ascertaining the Water-line; Best time to | days fount in United states, Information for Business Men; Interest Tables; Iron Cast, Tables of; Tron Bar, Tables of; ia 

Blow out; Blowing Out Partially; Blowing out To- | [ron Sheet, Tables of ; Iron inte, Tables of; Logs Reduced to Board Measure; Lead Pipe, Sizes and Weights; Length : 

tally; Cure of the Boller when not in Use; Care of the | Scripture. “Measure of, Moulders! Table; Medica Department; Mythological Dictionary; Musical Terms, Dictionary oft 148 

Fire; Care of the Fire during short Stops {n the Work; | Mountains, Highest in the World; Money, Roman; Monuments, Towers, and Btructurep Height of; Scripture, Measures, ii 

Cuudes of Foaming: Cleaning Out; Cleaning the Boll- | Capacity oC: Names Popularly Given to States, Cities, ete. Nautical Vocabulary, Ocean. ‘Area of} Punctuation, Marika and i* 

Ca EE ea ot oe ae ata | Rules of retfamoenunty pln and Unagen, Paver, Seep of tc, Ecptlaen ot of "avers Length ov, Heady feckoneri | 
the Draft, ete.; Defective Feoalng Apparat; Do not | Spelling, Simple Rules for; Seas of the World; Screws, Thread; Steel, ‘Tables iigaketanone Werlous! mxpareion, Treat, ia 

Bir the Fires Dry Fuel: False Water-line; Feeding; | and Conducting Power of; Snow, Perpetual Limit of; ‘Table of Weldhts and Meagures; Time, Divisions of; Timber and iin 

Fire and Clean Out Ba Firing intoTwo ormore | Board Measure; Titles in Use in'the Pnited States Useful items for ally Remenibrance; Wood and Bark Measurement, aie 

Eres Formaniod of calor pel on the Grate; Weentor ‘Bark, Value of; Welghts and Measures, Metric System of; Weights and Measures, Tables of; Wood, Comparative 1a {| 

o ¢ . . R - ‘ ce 

Pomeuboneteiee eH erie rtecariiens as ny contains 198 pages and ts handsomely bound. We guarantee perfect satisfaction in every respect, Paice + 

to Closing the Dampers, ete.; Precautions when the ‘We will send a copy of Ogilvie'’s H B hi i: 

Water is tows ‘Precautions on Drawing the Fire; Pro- P wilvie’s Handy Book and the Unirep SgaTes Mitume for one year for One a 

fost roa Proper ie alin ¢ Fire: Pro. | potter postpaid to any address inthe United (States or Canada, Address B. HATRIISON CAWKER, Pub- 8 

re ing the Draft; Sarria Safety rex Safety vi ‘d ; 
4 

Teal inthe Bollers The Float; ‘hp Gauge Cooks and if 
‘est in the Boiler; The Float; The Gav an 7 7 - - 1% 

+» Glass Gauge; ‘The Steam Gauge; The Water; The 
‘7 

Water-line; To Examine the State of the Boiler; MOOREIS UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT a 

Trimming and Cleaning outaide. 
; aid{Complete’ Méchanio pore q 

Flexible cloth, price 60 cents, sent free bre on “ Contafis*1016' P: 00 E: is } i 

receipt of price, or a copy of the United States Miller y ‘ages, 5 eereviet: ‘and a 

for one yearand the boolefor$i25, Address all orders Pe over 1,000,000 Industrial Facts, Calculas i 
to . HARRISON CAWKER, SS tions, Receipts, Processes, Trade Secrets : 

PUBLISHER U.8, MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. Dg &e., in every business.7 

Neen EEN EE EERIE Oa Bor staring Vain, Fegan ee, ne ey eters Work hes no oom Vy 

; ; Pea nike Heth anatiae en ict ae ‘ 
ao 

rw o 

iin over 300 different trades and occupations ; 

Spon's * Mechantos’ 4 Own # Book, oc clicci coos ea cetonmeates nit ean i 
7 YOMPLETE TRxATisES on the different subjects. —Sciawtivig AMERICAN Mt 

F tne information given te worth ten. tmés its cost!”-Rp, Waar M'y'n. 
rrr , ‘Should have @ place on the sbelf in every Nbrary."—Oan, MEcHaN- ia 

A MANUAL FOR HANDICRAFTSMEN AND { 10's MaGazine.* Tho “UNIVERSAL Assistant’ is @ reference libi , { 
} in iteelt "AMERICAN GROCER." Contains information on ‘lmmost if 

AMATEURS. | very aubjectuntcr the sun."'~GRANGE VisITOR- wie is crammed full a 

ae ira Pipinnnr praseis thank wanting, an teca sic | 
Now Ready. Containing 702 pages, Gv, cloth, with 1420 Tipp |S, Fanaa. salable ers, outa wilngy par aaa tai 

i 
7. ool 1 ett information i 

‘ Minetrations: e a cee ay Gent; Magtanicand Artisan, cau MILLER ag if | 

‘The title of this work almost suffices to indicate the Eis orale miny, ve CaaS ith een all eames oer i | 

character of the contents. The various mechanical 4 knowledge. Nowhere gee, san sack © mine of Ine ae | 

trades that deal with the conversion of wood, metals ge wsepectes yen ith ar ie should be inevery ti 4 

and stone into useful objects are explained from an or owes: ae eee at ay a cir Yiaen ana ii 1 

every-day practical view. Ai ca 1 or haa a 

The method of treatmentof each branch is scientific, xcnamo?’ arwen: Moen ae cto uny Miller, Farmer or a eT ae terrace 4 iM 

Tet cont its characters, variations and aula Bion, fpr eompeyctut a uicatae oem tat igo pias a 
worked upon, its characters, variations and su - amisy. © ‘work of Its class pul 

ty rae ta tol td woseiDe AP Unga pgm et ag Bagg = ocho | 
are exam! as rT /e8 OF ic) ew 

Hi 

and manipulation are RSE Mpeluaing the feria mae ‘which increases its value ten fold. It is really a $10.00 book for $2.50. Price in Cloth binding 4H 

for inecot hg ther inorder, by grinding, setting, hand- eH We will send the above book post paid, and a copy of the UNITED STATES ai 

ling and cleaning. A third section, where necessary, ILLER for one ey for $2.75, to aay, address in the United States or Dominion of : i) 

is devoted to explaining and illustrating typical ex- Canada. Address all orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher, No. 124 Grand dea 

amples of the work to be executed in the particular Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 
ii fi 

material under notice. Thus the book forms a com- eae oe so ars 
i 

plete guide toni the oboary: meohaolealspersgons: 
i 

and w 8 rofessional workmen W: ind in it man, 
a 

suguestione ab to the direction in which improve. A BOOK YOU WANT! "i 

ments should be aimed at, amateur readers will be 
} MW 4 

greta sven thamasel yes BF abe simple irestions and e e a 

ingenious devices by which they can in agreat degree 
a1 

overcome the disadvantage of a lack of manipulative The S en eS of a, Ne Ww L fe nt 

skill. Price $2.50 postpaid Address rei cl Cc 1 § \ H 

Pusuisner U. 8. MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. BY JOHN OOWAN; M-'D- ( 

TS A graduate of one of the oldest chaevered Collencn nee vis: The College of Physicians aT 

and Surgeons of New Yor! iy : i 

HASWELL’S « = 4 yl 

En neers’ Pocket Book. ‘The ancients were ever longing and searching for an Hlizir Vitw—the Water of Life—a draft which ae 

2] would enable you to live forever. “Tue Science or Lire” will unfold to 708 a better elixir than the tie 

dada ancients ever dreamed of in their wildest flights of imagination; for, although it will not enable you to i ¥ { 

NEW EDITION live forever, yet its pages contain information that, if heeded and obeyed, will endow you with such @ a 

f measure of health, strength, purity of body and mind, and intense happiness, as to make you the envied of i 

wert mankind—a MAN among men, & WOMAN among women. head 

Enlarged and Entirely Re-written. ‘Men of influence, position, of high attainments, widely known throughout the world as ministers, au- ; ; 

—_—_ thors, physicians: ‘etc., certainly would not so warmly endorse “Tae SCIENCE OF A New Lire” as er have i 

From New Electrotype Plates. done if it were not of sterling merit. Besides the names here given, of such as have go commen‘ led the H t 

— work, the publishers have letters from other eminent men, whose names, for want of ensce we cannot pub- vt 

Mechanics’ and Engineers Pocket-Book of Tables, | lish. Francis E. Abbott, Editor “Index”, Boston; Rev. Wm. R. Alger, Boston; Rev. E. H. Chapin, D. D., Ed. | at 

Rules, and Formulas, Dertalning to Mechanics, Math: | ‘Christian Leader”, New York; “Jennie June" Croly, Ea. *Demorest Mae ‘New York; Rev, W. T. Clarke, t 

ematics and Physics, including Areas, Squares,| ‘The Daily Graphic”, New York; Rev. Warren H. Cudworth, Boston; Rev. Charles F. Deems, D. D., Ed. ty } 

Cubes, and Roots, ete.; Tomeritiime, Spam and the | “Christian Age Cburch of the Serangere Judge J. W. Edmonds, New York; Rev. O. B. Frothingham, New Ha 

Steam Baginet Naval Architecture, Masonry, Steam | York; Mrs. Francis Dana GaRe. New York; Wm. Lioyd Garrison, Boston, Mass.; Rev. Geo. H. Hepworth, ae 

Vessels, Mills, etc.; Limes, Mortars, Cements, ete.; | ‘Church of Disciples”, New York; Oliver Johnson; Dr. Dio Lewis, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Clemence 8. Lozier, ay 

Orthography ‘of Technical Words and ‘Terms, etc.,| M. D., Dean of the Medical College for Women; Gerald Massey, Poet and Lecturer, Fngland; D, D. T. Moore, 4 

etc.; FORTY-FIFTH EDITION, Revised ‘and En-| Bd. Rural New Yorker”, New York; Rev. W. H. H. Murray, Boston, Mass.; Hon. Robert Dale Owen; James tai 

langed. By CHARLES H. HASWELL, Civil, Marine | Parton, New York; J. 'M, Peebles, Ex-U. 8. Consul; Wendell pout Boston, Mass.; Parker Pillsbury; Rev. cag 

and Mechanical Engineer, Member of Am. Soc. of | T. De Witt Talmage, Ed. “Christian at Work"; Theodore Tilton; Moses Coit Tyler; Mrs. Caroline M. Sever- be 4 

Civil Engineers, Saninecre. Club of Paine pate ance, W. Newton, Mass.; Hon. Gerritt Smith; Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, ‘New York; Dr. H. B. Storer, Bi 

N. Y¥. Academy of Sciences, Institution of ‘aval | Boston, Mass. 
b ; 

Architects, Spain) etc. 12mo, Leather, Pocket- “‘In'a careful examination of Dr. Cowan's “SCreNoE O¥ A New Lire”, Tam prepared to give it my very aa 

Book Form, $4.00, cordial approval. It deserves to be in every family, and read and pondered, as closely folating to the f q 

“J cannot find words to express my admiration of | highest moral and physical well-being of all its members. *** May it be clroulated far and wide,”—WiLLiAM 4 

the skill and industry displayed in producing the | Luoyp GaRRISON. 
6 | 

same. a you belongs the honor of having presented “It seems to us to be one of the wisest and purest and most helpful of those Books which have \ 

to the world a book containing more POSITLVE in- | been written in recent years, with the intention of teaching Men and Women the Truths about their Bodies. t ‘ 

formation than was ever before published, I could|*** ‘No one can begin to imagine the misery that has come upon the human family through ignorance upop aby 

with dustiog say. more.”—Extract from a Letter to | this So ect HHOE CHRISTIAN UNION. 
e if 

the Author from Capt. John Ericsson, the celebrated “THE SCIENCE OF A NEW LIFE” is printed from beautiful clear, new type, on fine calendered tinted i { 

Engineer. s & aper, in one volume of over 400 Gotava pages, containing 100 first-class engravings, and a fine steel-engraved ah 

"The above work sent yd mail, postage prepaid, Frontispiece ofthe author. We will send a sony of “Tae SCIENCE OF A New Lire” bound in cloth, bevelled a a 

toany pase of the United States or Canada, on re- | boards, gilt back and side stamp, and eopy of the UNITED STATES MILLER for one rent, post paid, for ie 

ceipt of the pric $3.25, or tho book only for BB, to oy ‘address in the WoRLD. Remit by postal order, postal note, a f 

Address E. HankRISON DAN RE Publisher of | registered letter or bank draft on New York, Chicago OF Milwaukee. Address all communications and q 

the Unite STaTKs MiLLer, No. lA Graud Av., Mil- | make all remittances payable to order of E. ira IN CAWKER, Publisher of the UNITED STATES es 

waukee, Wis, MILLER, No. 14 ‘Graud ‘Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. a 

. 
a
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RECENT MILLING PATENTS. ee Oe MILL SUPPLIES i207 
— ~ pa ind always on 

The following list of Patents relating to iilling Pec C4 A mew hand. 

interests, granted by the U. 8. Patent Office during AE cA YON Ate or 

the past month, is specially reported by Stout & a) Sy . OTTO \ it Skee. { BELTING, BOLTING CLOTH, 

Underwood, Solicitors of Patents, 66 Wisconsin st.,| #3jRR aS HN hi f 

Milwaukee, Wis., who will send a copy of any patent ley an) Elevator Buckets, Bolts, Mill Irons, &e. 
named to any address for 50 cents : x = 

Issue OF APRIL 6, 1886—No. 339,161—Holler grinding | ga 4 n i Prices Close and Quality the Best. 

mill, W. D. Gray, Milwaukee, Wis.; No. 339,162—Rol- im ¢ Wey 

ler grinding mill, W. D. Gray, Milwaukee, Wis.; No. NZ SY The Case Mfg C0 Columbus 0 
330,163—Roller grinding mill, W. D. Gray, Milwaukee, —— ca = SF, e *y y . 

Wis.; No, 339,16{—Roller grinding mill, W. D. Gray, . - {Hisadé nigNeion thie he per Wien FoR Hie wud) 
Milwaukee, Wis.; No, 339,241—Roller grinding mill, 

F, Wegmann, Zurich, Switzerland. ; No. 339,501—Flight % THE CHICAGO AND 

tractor for screw conveyors for flour mills, C. H. 

Stevenson, Hastings, Minn. M ills ° For e Sal e, N ORTH- 
Issue OF Aprit 13, 1886—No.£39,631—Grain separat. | 

or, G, H. Ellsbury, Tower City, Dakota; No. 830,7%3— | 

Flour bolt, F. G. Winkler, Zechopau, Germany; No. FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN. E ST t R 4 
330,874—Grain drier, L. Gathman, Chicago, Ill.; No.|_ A No. 1 four-run steam mill, located at RAL We 
339,8%4—Grain meter, W. H, Taylor, & Stockwell, Stan-| Browning, Linn Co., Mo., on the C. B. & K. : 
ford, Conn.; No. 339,027—Roller mill, U. H. Odell, ce is ane soseninety ae qortene by ‘THE BUST ROUTE AND 
Dayton, Ohio; No, 339,039—Register for grain weigh-| the Nordyke armon Co. Will sell one- ORT IX IN BS 

ing machines ete., ©. Seessie, New York, N. Y.; No: | half or all at a very low price, and on good S¥Fi mes x 

340,019,—Holler grinding mill, P.. Van Gelder, Liver-| terms. Reason for selling, I am not a prac:| waiwaukee, — 
pool, Suurby Bridge, England. tical miller. Address 9 j ' 

Issue OF APRIL 20, 1886—No. 340,155—Method of James H. WALKER, Browning, Mo. Chicago, 
cleaning wheat, EB. Beist, Williamsville, N.Y.;Nol- "a eee, Council Bluffs, 
310,271-Grinding mill, ©, Abeale, New York, N. Y.; FOR SALE. and Omaha. 
No. 30,2:5—Grain separator, W. E. Howarth, st.| A. first-class 40-barrel water power stone} ‘rhe only line to take from Chicago or Milwaukee to 
‘Thomas, Canada; No.240,446—Holting reel, 8. Knimer, {and roller flour mill, situated within forty | rreeport, Clinton, Cedar Hapids, Marshalltown, Des 
Cleveland, Ohio. roar er re eases of the ic a & St. : ip 4 Fone eE TIE iehlse tie Bluffs, Omaha and all 

; No. 340,152—Gri -at- | Country all set up. Last year’s grinding s IsSUE OF APRIL 27, 1886—No. Ho, 762—Grain separat 20,00 bushels on Satoii SORE trees SHORT LINE 

or, J. Bachman, Stony Run, Pa,; No. 340,789—Feeding H. F. F G D 1 Wi Between Chica; Milwaukee and 8T. PAUL OR 

device for grinding mills, M. O. Kasson, Buffalo, N. . F. FISHER, Camp Douglas, Wis. MINNEAPOLIS, and the eat route to Madison, Lat 
Y.; No. 340,898—Feed regulator for roller mills, W. Crosse, Ashland, Duluth, Winona, Huron, een, 

St. Mieloarek, Grand Rapids, Mich, FOR SALE OHEAP. ‘ Place snd ail potuta:in the NOP weses 4 Ot en 
-— — = New all rotler mill containing 11 pairs of} gay, Ishpeming, Marquette and ‘the mining regio: 8 

‘The appearance of the docks and harbor of Duluth, | TOlls 9x12, 9x18 and 9x24, 6 reels, 3 purifiers, | of Lake Buperier. 
is being greatly improved by the large amount of | 1 centrifugal reel, 5 noalping reels, pepetatot, o Ie {s'tHe AKE SHORE and PARLOR CAR ROUTE 

work being done by the railroads terminating there, | Sutter, corn sheller and 44-foot feed stone. | °°"°°C cago and MILWAUKEE, 
Appreciating the fact that the commerce of Duluth Water power mill driven by a 50-inch special | 54 1,4c¢% SLEEPING CARS on night trains. 

must greutly increase within the next five or ten | Leffel wheel. 8-foot head and plenty of water | paLATIAL DINING CARS on through trains between 
years, railroad managers are making improvements te ceet arottide: Cae pn aces Spiseee: me Pv aaees A 

pleas : a . 
ee sheswente OF tne. Sakura. ag wall es, the bailt and started up new two years ago last “Ghicago and Council Bluffs, 

, une, is situated in the best milling town And Chicago and Winona. ' A Soins ey mill grate by stiite Bana asse and best nea county ae the State of Wis- perouareroine to Denver, Ogden, Spare mien Fan 
; Logansville, Wis., was burned April 28. Insu: or} consin. Only one mi compete with in a J . 

$2,500, Mill said to be worth from $3,000 to $4,000. radius of 10 to 25 miles; all i thick settled Nore Rana ioe AaCRE Sen ORS athe 
—_—_—_—_— | country around. The bestof reasons for sell-} dations. All ticket agents sell tickets via this line. 
ARE YOU GOING TO NEW ORLEANS OR FLORIDA? | ing. For a uare call on or address M. HUGHITT,  B. 8. HAIR, 

If so, you can go via the Monon Rous via A. ORAS Bon ao UI aa General Manager, Gen! Passenger Agent, 

Louisville or Cincinnati, and see the Mam- urnishers, beaver Dam, Ws. Milwaukee Cffice, 102 Wi in St. 
moth Cave, Nashville, Blount Springs, =|  ——_—_—_—_—_—_—_——— waukee Uillce, scons: 
mingham, Montgomery, Mobile, and the Gulf ‘ MILL FOR SALB. a a A I 
coast for the same money that will take you] Tworunsof stone; one GardenCity Purifier; 
through the dreary, uninhabited Mississippi| one Victor smutter; one separator; one corn 
Paks Wa are connnGnE you pangs elect a ehellery sup Feria one Tete wheel se 0eh 
ine 1é South enjoying half the advantages | under ten-foot head, and the head can be in- i ): 
that are posssessed by the Monon RouTe and | creased to fifteen feet if required. Plenty of 1 Sienna ao oe EO ane 

its Southern connections, .,,, | Water all the year around. Dam is on solid] can handle; no opposition; Dwelling House 
No one should think of going South with-| rock bottom, only 4 6-12 high. Good wheat| and Ice House (iliea 450 tons), all in the best 

out visiting the Mammoth Cave, the great COUREEY: Nearest railroad,5 miles. Nearest|of order. One man can run the business. 
} natural wonder of this continent. So much} town,2 miles. T'wenty-nine acres land, house | Realized in 1885 from tolls $870, ice $723, not- 

has been written of this world-famous won- | and stable for $3,000." One thousand dollars withstanding the last three months the mill 
der, that it is impossible to say anything new | cash; time to suit the buyer at 6 per cent.| was practically closed on account of ill 
in regard to it—it cannot be described; its| interest. Will sell half. aieess health. Will sacrifice the whole for $3000. 
caverns must be explored, its darkness felt, its F. J. Dwarsnak, Festina, lowa. | Address “*BARG ALN”, care UNITED STATES 

beauties seen, to be appreciated OF [C0200 . | ns | MILLER, Milwaukee. Wis 
It ie the Brceveas DAKE cuclasl hy Nam Bre . z £ 
not excepted—and he whose expectations are ———— ee 

not satisfied by its marvelous avenues, domes FO R ee A L E 
and starry Gropee must either be a fool or a SPECIAL BUSINESS NOTICES 

deml-god. from Mobile a ner Orleans (141 —_—— Serene Re eee ee 
miles) the ride along the Gulf coast is alone 

i worth oe Cnn S08 ornae whole wap. In A Bargain in Mill Property, BOLTING CLOTH ! 
ull sight of the Gulf all the way, past Ocean , j i 

Springs, Mississippi City, Pass Chitstian, Bay| ‘phe 0. PUHLMAN ROLLER Don't order your Cloth until you hawe on 
St.Louis and Beauvoir. ne home of Jeff Davis. MILE. with eerie OLEH EEO ferred with us; it will pay you both in point 

hen you decide to go South, make u . ‘ Nk . . A 
your cain to travel over the line that anien Bye or enna wae som run, situated in of quality and price. : We are prepared with 

through the best country, and gives you the analy 1 nee A t ymouth, Wisconsin, and special facilities for this work. Write us be- 
pest pices to stop over. ‘This is emphatically | (her, pete with cy Tan centre for mer- der. Address, CASE MANUFG 
the Monon Route, in connection with the| fofoed and cxcharee, AULT TE NG COUD EY. fore you order. ress, 
Louisville and Nashville and the Cincinnati | £0r feed and exchange work. | Reliable water! 09." Qfice and Factory : Fifth St., North of 
Southern Railways, Pullman Palace Sleepers, power ee ° ie me with large éngine we Columbus, Ohi 
Palace Coaches, double daily trains. ‘The best | 47 doen attache % ie mill for use incase] Waughten, Columbus, Ohio. 
to Cincinnati, Louisville, New Orleans or Pa will bi a8 ne 8 Susceese nt Deke i 
Florida, For full information, descriptive | Ghoumbranves. Address for particulary isfy] pyery miller and manufacturer having an 

books, pamphlets, oe, address we 0. Motos ae ress for particulars, | , \ isi, should apply for insurance in the 
MICK, Gen’l Northern Passenger Agent Monon ‘i 4 . 
Route, 78 Clark street, Chicago, or Wm. 8. E. PF: BA CON & CO., Allied Mutual Fire Insurance Companies, of 
BaLpwIn, Gen’! Passenger Agent, 183 Dear- which S. H. Seamans, Milwaukee, Wis., is 

born Street, Chicago. MILWAUKEE, WIS. secretary.
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5 COPIES FOR $4.00, toanyeccress. [Pri \ 2VU, to any address. I vate Telegr aphic Cipher ui 
. a | 

’ A NEW DEPARTURE Gompile exprnay for the uo ot i 

VL IN DICTIONARIES, MILLERS, FLOUR AND GRAIN BROKERS, ¥ 
_. An Industrial Revolution.—In a large Contecticut manufactur- For if 

{ng establishment there is in operation 8 now style +4 turaage which produces more private telegraphic correspondence, either Bi 4 
Genre yer from a consumpt! onyok 1,000 Ibs of coal than can be keneralod from 20,000 for land ble ines. + 

ibs burned in the ordinary way, other words, the new contrivance already saves or ca! | 
‘nnineteen-twentieths of the fuel,und it is believed that before being ublicly an- Li 
ounced it wie be so improved that, the saving will reach 49 fifties ab The facts 
already deyeloped are simply incredible to one who has not actually seen them verified. ‘This OODE has been approved and is ured b i 4 

A Remarkable Coincidence..—Whils the new _Furnac+ was in of the best firms in this country and in Europe. {t iw 
process of construction, the editors and publishers of Webster's Unabridged were en- contains Flour Tables, Bran Tablos, Middlings tbles, iq 
Baged upon theif DBM Wore ‘ich 1s as great an improvement upon all previous Diction- Flour Grades and Brands, Time of Shipment, Dates, i 
Bry Dro uctions, and just as valuablo in its way as is the incredible fuel economizer above Names of Places, American Currency, Sterling Quo- ie 
3 luded to. Websters Practical is not only a new Sompfiation by the leading Pictionary x tations, Table on Limits, etc., Drawing, Credits, ete, if 

‘ouse of the world, but it embodies several new features which, for ordinary use, Selling, Buying, Orders and Offers, Consignments 1h 
ender it Bre-Siesaphe among dictionaries—not excepting even the Unabridged, y S and, Shipments’ on Joint ‘Account,’ Miscellaneous, +4ae 

| = cal, Mythol 1, Hist Market wards, Market J) ds, 1 ; 
nchtty, Condensation. Dy, grguning. All| Soper natnen With, Wostere Dreelenl bier Shipping and Freight, Shipping by Kegulat Lines of iF 

r leader (as in the “ Book” exnmple. quoted be-| tionary at band, one need not be at a loss to cor- Steamers, Finance, Bank rs’ Names, Standing of : if 
Bas such words are sheqoacely in one- ee, or spell the most difficult words. Firms, Telegraphing, Adv ioc Commission, Stocks i 
turd of the greee required by the old prrange- 8th, An Invaluable Book,— Thejmpon- and Crops Weather? Samples’ and lity, Equi % 
Tent. By thls means nearly all the desirable | tance “of supplying every ehila with, Webster's S. alent of Sacks in Barrel” Bees tat ‘a 
riehriat ofthe four and fvedollar dictionaries is | Practical for his ‘very own, is not geverally ee ares pareen Quad elon. Cominiece i 
resented ins convenient and handy form in ed. Asan edacator it ig worth a hun S fables, Interest Tables, Equivalent Flour Prices in “a 

Webster's Practical. aed times its price, and a littleself-denial to pi Currency, Sterling, Francs, Guilders, and Marks, i 
“a, Association.—We comprehend fe one of thore’ copies in every family will Comparative Table’, Sack and Barrel Flour, Ocean 4 

‘well as remember things ohiehy, By thee angele Fore & better economy than an endowment of Freight Rates (Comparative Table), Sailings from Sea- hi 

Hons. For this reason any one who shall carefully | hoarded bank-stocks later on in life. board (Table), Key to Sailings from Seabourd ‘Table i 

Feud the," Book” paragraph which we reproduce || The following paragraph ts repro= ° Foréign Weights and Measures, ete. +a 
Comprehend it more readily, but will be Net duced from Webster's Practical. = We resHrennilly. refer to the following well-known ia 

feiratied yf ctig Shout Tee mite notte Wes Mira ationel Attooiatione He tundra Coe q 
Srelted separately a8 In other works, |p Baek, Bik, n, A collection of shects of paper eto.» GH | penis Mis) Miwaukeo, Wis: Daisy Holter Mili, a 

8d, Ready ‘Reference. Not only do re Pes ienets Caen etter ae Une _lilwaukee, Wis.; Nunnemacher & Co. (Star Mills), ? 
eomprehend and remember more readily by the taka te witeee Lasctale at bist 5, 2 Oo Milwaukee, Wis.; Roots & Co., (Millers,) Cincinnati, td 
‘Bewigrouping method. but we do it in Tess than a | jeooxen (booki), nooxtna,] ‘To enter, oF reglaler ).; C,H. Seybt (Miller), Highland, Ui.; K i | 

rinor tne’ cae: required woen tho words are || ne oook. = oak ian, a. Given torecding t more : ¢ bo. (Flour Ik se ae tand’s FR Tol aia | 
aon te the old wae! Hedeb.cuo. tae whe waned books ina wh men, Book 3 ‘0. (Flour Brokers), Glasgow, Scotland, ; J. F. Imbe j i 

Saltese time would hesials to pey one dollar for Sider One who binds books, — -bind’ery, w. 2 & Co. (Millers), St. Louis, Mo; E. Schraudenbach, | 
“Webster's Practical rather than accept the best of place for binding, etc. — -bind’ing, n. Ail oF S Ykauchee Roller Mills, Wis.; Winona Mill Co., Wie 

the older dictionaries se a eit rectien, of, ete. Bes ioe with delves nona, Wis,; and many others, a 
#4th, Derivative Terminations.—Only |) oe tg eon ein) Anon cover of cloths Name of firm ordering copies printed on title page e 

the larger dictionaries hitherto published give the or other mactastal for casing & book. — 8 with cable address, etc., free of charge, making it to ‘a 
Qerivative terminations. The New American ‘ar, n. One 1s heros ‘aecounts. — all intents and purposes your own P: foate Cable Onda i 
Pictionary, for instance, does not give any of the wit od recording roertenti’ tranmsetions aod 8 state number rot vant Own ey Be i 

‘dour variations of so common a word as forbear,|{| keeping, accounts. — - <ltrnd, a. Versed im SEO cones. desired when writting; also ha 
wae ae ates in Webster's Practical. Booka Sgsorat of ule arm ng n, Learning style of binding preferred. a ig 

ustrations reading,—esp. Dractical know 4 : 

Praetial crescent aa uation coemeen sete Gordag mah who makes rex i vsti ; ig] 
than those of any other abridged or low-priced Ord of bets. anak sor Tha penction of ete; coum © * . ° a 
@ictionary. ape theen ten Gh Tp The Riv d Pp ti C i 

6th, Prefixes and Suffixes.—Anothor Genet ine beok by whieh to a ules ersi e@ rin ng 0., if 

afer aes enarset Mmettnn Was wni'e|| cigetnca: coat enueeaicaancstret | CS fi 
i a 8 book.—-post, it i; 

Believed fo be more desirable than a separatece: |] kick seskan me The post rae A No, 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE, WIS. if ih, 
Ringe alloted to tie tee a all S nd ie mA Bie ee oan aeceeeeeeeeestaeemeeasesS ( | | 

ex lavaiuable Route ce Wevstars Pracioal wits oe, Fob as x . ee 
compendium matter, over one hundred pages of ‘worm or mite eats ia | One ‘exees- EvERvea! 1 

which ts deyoted to the most complete uni sively addicted to study, i INT JU a 
Tog Vocabulary ever complied ot Biblical Clase new Gulen’ INDOOR aod OUT: ~ } 

DOOR palating i m i 

THE QUANTITY TEST./ Sp | Baarke ee, Hea ow A | 
(he following exhibits are from the texts of the dictionaries named). S bos pal pla ‘The moat practical and AoW an 

‘Webster's Practical Dictionary, ($1) 600,000 Words and 1,400 Illustrations, Grenitonn aa tisenltes Ssing btiens fee y/ i 
New American Dictionary, ($1) 240,000, Words and 116 Illustrations. Bebe tia Fale al abou t 
National Popular Dictionary, ($1) 240,000, Words and 116 Illustrations,  ‘@R $T vARNIHING: —A i 
National Standard Dictionary, ($1) 10,000 Words and 618 Illustrations. Gp) Gare voawirunes pea en fDi a 

uality Tést.—Aside from all advantages above al Se SLEANING ce nt ee r | 
toatnt ‘another and very important feature of the nee ork to be Meet et its 3 Eegentise Pai Unto ate ten ot TNS sf 
ross. as compared with the cheap dictionaries ‘which have had thelargest sales, and platerse to “walck tae teling oe Me on ‘i ; 
which have been compiled chiefly from the old editions of Webster on which the copy- S Witreceeds” “Betis Rowse" int OUTS Ju i 
Hahts have expired. Hence Webster's ical contains more matter than any other ° BUILDINGS, ROO ad A caf Pa 4 | 

Ghia distonary Hts quality, cs the lousy de he vary Boat while is arrangement RASS AceRe ILS Ea D ow to po) en 

printing and binding are added without extra charges pee Paes 8 x ses , vist et 3 i 

® A Subscription Book.—As Webster's Practical i COR On Ot et ae . ine 
book-stores, our peated will be able to procure it only from eae for nai at FRONY), MAH SG ANY ot Og es ce TR ry x 1h i 

it be ordered in connection with this journal in accordance with our special ‘Gers gy fail Ng BRO PNG Sells t q } 

Our arrangements with tho Sole Agent (8,8. Wood, 1M} W. 0d 8t. N. ¥.) enable us to Beauufll Goun mi SAVE UES COST tn ners tne, Bag ine 
announce the following ee offers: Matyas BL! priser One Dollar pats 1g 

For $1.60 we will send the Unrrep STaTes MILLER for one year and We will send a copy of the UNITED STATES MIL- at 
acopy of WEBSTER’S PRACTICAL, post pald to ANY ADDRESS IN THE WORLD, or for $2.26 LER for one year, and a copy of ‘EVERYBODY'S Ee 

Marra ttae eit aed cone Wea a Senge ag cdiee Ta Gc ara FES Batata GW Bkt Nori Gece if + 1e8 01 R PRACTICAL to any address 00. t 
til orders to. HANHISON CAWKER, Publisher of the UsiteD Stares MILLER, No. 12 A odroee tes HABE Ue Ue see Ora Tepe ae 
Grund Avenue, Milwaukee. Wis. B een Bes “ex s ca aisy | { i 

Lay a 

Music for Millers, their Sisters, Cousins, Aunts and Friends. HH 
—  — —____—_ ; ba 

THE NATIONAL SONG FOLIO. THE NATIONAL PIANO FOLIO. THE NATIONAL DANCE FOLIO. Py 
a —— =} 

The best and handsomest fons Book ever published An elegant selection of eles and fashionable i 

at aby. price, containing #6 fal size music pages, 76| Published in uniform size and style with the Na- Parton DANnogs. ae 

complete vocal compositions, every one a gem, any | tional pon Folio, containing 226 pages of choice | Peculiarly adapted for the use of hin @ 

two of thers worth more than the price of the book, | music for the Piano Forte, consisting of 61 unabridg- 1AU HOME PARTIES. # 

and several of them purchased from the Authors|ed and well selected Rondos, Fantaisies, Themes, Consisting of Quadrilles, Lancers, Galops, Polkas, 

and Composers especially for this work, and never | Transcriptions, Nocturnes, Caprices Gavottes and | Waltzes, Contra and Fancy Dances eto. etc.; a AD a 

before in peins. other new and standard compositions, bound in seven | splendid collection of the latest Seproved Soca post: te i 

The books are elegantly bound in seven-colored, | colored covers. tlons, together with the old favorite Reels, Hornp: 108, {i 

lithographed covers, most beautiful in design ‘and| Remember, these are not the stale, unsaleable | Jigs, etc., “Money Musk,” “Devil's Dream,” “The bi a 

execution, Wedo not mean perenne metal or molded pegs of old fogy publishing houses, but the very | Tempest,” “Cicilian Circle,” and others, with call fur fi aa 

mud imitations of pithograp y, but the finest pro- | best selections, printed from new plates, many of | the ditterent Brares. i 

duction vo. the most skilled artists in the business. | them made Sepecially, for this book. Printed and bound in same style and size as the / 

Do not fail to send for a copy. Be sure and order Tne “Nationa! Piano Folio.” National Song and National Piano Folio, : ag 

a Prick IN PAPER CoveRs,- - ~- _ 50e, Price in HANDSOME CLorH BrnpING, - $1.00 a 

By Mar, ‘“ m - = = B8e, By Man @ “ M » - 1.20 wa) 

Or, either one of the above books BOUND IN PAPER, and a copy of the Unrrep STATES MILLER for $1.25, or the CLOTH BINDING for $1.70 te 

Address all orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, publisher Unirep Stars MuLEr, Milwaukee, Wis. { i 

i 
i
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, J. K. TOLLESON, Pres't. CAPITAL STOCK, $10,000. 

SAM’L E. DUNHAM & CO., emi) a eS ae. 
COMMISSION WY, CE, . . @, 

i i MELON LAL f 
Provisions and Grain sa 49 Gate City National Bank Building, ae 

ATLANTA, GA. 
ROOM 83, owes ee te 

Correspondence Solicited, Information Promptly and Accurately Furnished. 

Board of Trade, CHICAGO. y CASH ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS. 

‘The purchase of lathe | apa home markets | FLOUR, BRAN, ‘GRAIN AND HA Y. 

1 RE SR A RS We have excellent fac.lities for handling the above articles—not only in Atlanta 
| (our headquarters), but all over the Southwest. Having travelling representatives, 

N. 8, OLARK, A. C, MARTIN, | we intend selling Flour, Bran, Grain and Hay in large quantities, to responsible 
{ houses, at full market prices. 

} Our manager formerly represented the Wing Milling Co., of St. Louis, for whom 

CLARK & MARTIN, he sold an average of 8,000 bbls. of Flour per mouth. will be glad to have parties make 
us prices f. 0«b. cars, or delivered at nearest point on Ohio or Mississippi River. 

Use cither .he “ Robinson” or ‘* Underwood” Cipher in telegraphing. 

fel chants] | ww AcBSiddttieactanmar angst eres maw 
. 9 MITUSS102 ue n {| SATISFACTORY TO ALL CONCERNED. 

1 ¢ ae tf Eee rogasding one ae Mes of Ganeacting: pepe ee Seah 

PROGR, Sea rey, Seen tn Got ncadcaen OF AWA Egnetslip; ee een ne 
Paen “any HAY, THE TOLLESON COMMISSION CO., Atlanta, Ga. 

End 

OH ea tent He OM) Harvey & OUTERBRIDGE 
RR RE FS ’ 

PATTERSON BROS. & CO., ' Rooms 305, 307 and 309, New York Produce Exchange Building, 

e e 

Gammmission Merchants Noevot oie 
| —————— 

FOR SALE OF 

WHEAT, OORN, OATS, RYE. | EXPORTERS AND SHIPPERS 
DEALERS IN @i ei 

Seeds, Hominy, Grits, Steam Dried Corn Meal. @: 

44 VINE 8T., OINOINNATI, &———— LOU ——— 
ORDERS AND CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. “i - 

i 
EsTaBuIsHED  - ~~ - - -= - = 1876, eae 

JNO. R. TURRENTINE, | Make Purchases of all Grades of Flour direct from mills, and act 

—GENERAL— as transfer and financial agents for consignments to our 
constituents in foreign markets. 

Merchandise and Produce Broker, vs ee ee 
FLOUR; GRAIN; HAY?AND AIOB: wes Information furnished of foreign markets, and correspondence 

Dock Street, WILMINGTON, N. 0.) Pagani repos, 
MEMBER OF CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. a , 

Reters by permission to A. K. Walker, Esq., cashier | GHAR HORETE: LEWIS D, HOPPIR, 

First nae Han, Hall & ponthans Adrian ¢ Neon | 

eect HN ease dub, Mat] | HOPPIE BROS, 
ennett, Chicago, Ill, | . 

| Solicits Orders for Carolina Rice and Poanuts. 

Preserve your Copiesof the silage 

UNITED STATES MILLER f f 

maw ax + Commission Merchants, 

at ae | SPECIALTIES: FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY AND LUMBER. 
‘This binder is suitable for binding your copies of | . — 

tie required hamper can be taken out without dis: 3 We make borat ad ia rasiba’ tn gallatGas. aia bas tole RABI 
2 emake eral advances on consignment in 80) car lots. ise the * P. 

ee ee ea uate ate ee ee aan son” or “ Underwood" Cypher Codes i wiring us. We refer, without eau 
to Atlanta National Bank, Merchants’ Bank of Atlanta, Tanner, Currier & Heath, 

ITS EQUAL CANNOT BE FOUND. H. A, Fuller & Son, Frazier & Morgan, and the Flour and Grain Trade of Atlanta, 

Send post paid for 1.10, Address generally. i 

: OFFICE, NO. 4 KIMBALL HOUSE, WALL ST,, 

UNITED * STATES * MILLER, ’ 
MILWAUKEE, WIS Lock Box 175,——_____-9 ATLANTA, GA.
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PLEASANT PARAGRAPHS, to get up. If anybody had a-got up [’d a-| hell?” “O-h, y-e-s!” sang out the devoted i f 
A Typicat “knight of the grip sack” was given him the floorand sat down.—Sam Jones. | brother. i i 

detained at a small town in Western New| A MAN said to me the other night: ‘“Jones,!_ “Morir, what is an angel?” “My dear, it ae 
York awhile ago where a revival meeting | I Wouldn't have missed your sermon for $10,” | js a little girl with wings, who flies.” “But Bi 
was in progress. He had meta party of con-|®nd yet when the plate was passed around | | heard papa telling the governess yesterday ay 
vivial friends during his stay there, and had| that man put in a copper cent.—Sum Jones. | that she was an angel; will she fly?” “Yes, if 
what is popularly known as “a load on.”) Ty a contest between Sullivan, Ryan and| my dear, she will fly away the first thing to- * 
Rea ie he SUainein aut it ok an able-bodied pile-driver, it is believed that} morrow.” s 
ng an a seat well up in front. It was) the country would come off first best.—De- y ats r e. 
rather close in the church, and the warm air] (rit Tribune. aa Jie aeaaia +h + wikis ben 4 i I; 

bien appre HAIRED: ee rs Just tHe PLace ror Him.—New York| Antonio, for his health. a 

a err . ieee ree ay 1 F be a Journal: “Well, wife, I’m seriously thinking} ‘“‘What mout your trade be, stranger?” | i 

ai t Hi Sat i e Ha enn 5 ei zion a of moving to Bermuda.” asked the genial clerk of the local hotel. y a 
Slept through the minister's rather long and) «tm giad to hear it. I know it will just] ‘Iam a pharmacist.” te dry discourse. The audience sang a hymn] git you,” : “A what did ” it 
and the drummer slept on. Then the evan-| .. wave 999 re A Ud it 

fia topha hin ‘address and woundiup his Why, what do you know about it? A pharmacist. it 
aa id h thi . wie “Oh, I’ve heard that a lazy mancan make| ‘‘Why don’t you talk English, and say you ie 

ery et with this request: Will all of a fortune iu Bermuda simply by sitting still | are a hoss doctor.” i + 

every one ae itech tentgt the. vate ANG a SUie LOBE BO His PA WAS A RUNNER.—A Sunday school FY 
drummer arose. When the evangelist asked] S4## UNpERstoop THE Jupax.—Judge| teacher was telling her children how the ta 
them to be seated one of the brothers in the} Peterby came home not long ago pale as a| devil goeth about like a roaring lion seeking } if | 
same pew as the sleeping drummer avcident- ghost and tremb!ing all over. “What's the) whom he may devour, and after the lesson a 
ally brushed against him as he sat down. | ™&tter?” asked his wife. “‘Mad dog bit me.| was through she said that, those who wished ee 
The drummer rubbed his’ eyes, and, partially In less than two weeks I'll be raving mad| could ask questions. At once a little boy ‘a 
awake, heard the last portion tthe evangel- and snapping at everybody who comes near] spoke up and asked how fast the devil could 7 
ist’s request which was: “Now I want all of | @&:” “Judge Peterby,” said his wifecalmly,| run. ‘Hush, Johnnie,” said the teacher, te 
you who Want to go to hell to stand up.” “you can’t work that little game on me. Ma} ‘such question are very profane.” “Well, I 4 Hf 

The drummer struggled a little, leaned for-| !8 ing to stay right here in the house and| don’t care,” said Johnnie, “he can’t outrun. TB 
ward unsteadly and rose from ‘his seat in a| Llp me to take care of you,”” “I expect 1'll| my pa anyhow, ‘cause I jheard pa tell a man 7 | 
dazed sort of way. A sort of suppressed | 8° t Paris and be treated by Pasteur,” said | down the street the other day that he caught 1a | 
laugh he heard froin some of the younger | Peterby. ““MaandI will go along with you.”’| the devil the night he came home from the ig 

people, and an expression of horror he noticed | UP to the time of going to press Peterby has| lodge.” ta 
on the faces of some of the older ones. developed no signs of hydrophobia, but to] 4 Goop Anxcpors.—The following an- if 

Steadying himself against the rail, he looked | $Y that he is mad is/no exaggeration what-| tecqote is told of Sir William Johnson: is 
at the evangelist an instant and ‘then said: ever.— Texas Siflings. “Do you know, sir,” said Sir William ang- | { j 
“Well, Parson, I don’t know just exactly} A Crugt Docror,— Look here, doctor, I} rily to a tenant with whom he differed on | 
what we’re voting on, but you and I seem to| don’t want you to go to my house and|gome agricultural question, ‘that I have i 
be in a hopeless minority.” frighten my wife as you did this morning.” | heen at two universities, and at two colleges . 
His Briuuranr Prospecrs.—‘so you “Frighten her? How did I frighten her?”’| in each university?” eh 

want my daughter? Well, sir, what are your|__‘“Didn’t she ask you what the symptons of} “Naw,” answered the farmer, ‘I did't ‘a i 
prospects in life? Have you any definite| b¥drophobia are?” know it. But, what of that? I hada calf that iB 
aim ?” “Yes.” sucked two cows once, and I observed that i 
‘Aim? I should say Lhad. I am going to “And didn’t you tell her the patient always| the more he sucked the greater calf he grew.”’ i 

be an alderman one of these days.” pares be ot aversion tonwaver? —St. Louis Magazine. i i 
ss By : “PRISONER.,” said his Honor, ‘the evi- ‘Be 

“Why, ee ki I'm tending non ap hide ization abate a dence is conflicting, but you were evidently i i i 
bar now, an’ at the rate I’m knocking down rhea “| drunk and I fire you $25.” if 

I'll have a saloon of my own eke next phobia.” ‘Thanks your Honor,” replied the prisoner, f | 

years electiou.”’—Chicago News. Poor Pee eae ee shep up ‘May I ask a favor of you?” | ; 
“ and take something,” said a reveler to a) “What is it?” said the Judge, good-natur- 4 

WoMay tho 8 Fe amps ve youll: guavel of solemn-looking man. The latter shook his| edly. ee 44 

ki uti fe ms nee _— head. “T would like some tobacco before I go.” 
ane oy eit a au aa ne “Come on. Brace up. My motto is ‘Live} The Judge was taken aback, but said with Hh 
ae yoy? eal “Mad: Ve a bs oe ut | 2nd let live.’ Never say die.” a smile: ‘Do you preferany particular kind?” if 4 
ramp (sadly)— An h pik re nN i t “You are one of those who want to break] “yes, your Honor,” returned the prisoner j i } 

f Soyie ne poldicn Ene Pa a ti 2°) me up in business.” with a grin, ‘I would like my fine cut.” jaa 
Bxcemmise) Fwonls nave 82 5 OF nm eOreOe, | Wiatis your business.””? His Honor saw the point and made it $10. i that would stagger the whole medical pro- “Undertaker.” Zexas Siftings. Pisd Tae Ch OF 

fession. I am not an ostrich, madam, nor an ‘ . —Pittsburg Telegraph. i 

Englishman. Good morning.” Ir the young gentleman who is paying at-| A Woman in Bradford, Pa., while sewing 3 

Rev. Henry Warp BeEcuer has been| fentions to an H street belle will in the} a button on her husband’s vest, was instantly 4 i 

preaching a sermon to “Men Who Can Not] future not sit between the lamp and the win-| killed by a lamp explosion. Still we think it 

Smile.” We have not explicit information,| dow, the shadow pictures will not attract! js a woman’s duty to sew bottons on her hus- ee 

but suppose it must refer to prohibitionists, | Such assemblages as nightly gather in front| bands yest.— Norristown Herald. § 

but even in that case we think H. W. B. is| of the rere neither my ne price f00d |. Sonar Ronknr GRINDEOD. the Little Rook : } 

i mistaken.—New Huren News. fon commen jie i SAR BERDEE SATA: Englishman who annually celebrates the a4 
A GerMAN theorist has undertaken to sRaaraipenio i birthday of the Queen, was recently sum- A 

make a microscope of sufficient power to| TH# snake that warmed itself at the farm-| moned as a witness to testify in a case of hog AT 
make a bee’s sting look like a telegraph pole. er’s fireside and afterward put his fangs into stealing. | 

We have long wondered why something the farmer is believed to have been the first) 9 ‘am and the ‘og was sold to me, your 

wasn’t done to make that plaguy thing look freetrader.— The Judge. honor, and hafterwards when suspicion was a 
somewhere near as large as it feels when it} QOnwof the brethren, who had a habit of | hexcited, I noticed that a part of the ’air of H 
gets intoa man’s neck.—Binghampton Repub-| moaning out “Oh-h, y-e-s!”” at regular inter-| the ’og was left on the ’am. Then we gotthe j 
lican. vals during the service, was rather broken up| ’ide of the ’og and saw that the ’air on the | 

 SoMETIMES I’ve asked everybody that never | on Sunday night. He had just wakened up| ’am fitted into the ’ole of the ’ide.” 

told a lie to stand up. Every fellow was| when the preacher asked the solemn question:| The evidence was so conclusive that the 14 

looking around to see if anybody was goin’ “Brother, do you intend to spend eternity in! thief was convicted.—Arkansaw Traveler. if 

a a a a i a fa a le
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‘ CAN THE EDITOR TO IT? vators, and, as it not unusual, there was an that the signature of the captain as master 

be a apparent shortage of some 496 bushels. The} was binding on the vessel for the delivery of 

i Can he leave all his wrongs to the future, and carry | gjevator at Buffalo conforming toa usage | the full amount of grain 

be his heart in his cheek? 
Scere a eee al 

Bs Can he do an hour's work in a minute, and live upon which it said to be well known, and indeed FIRST STEAMSHIP TO CROSS THE ATLANTIC. 

Ba sixpence a week? universal, deducted the value of these 496 The first ste: 1 h . 

- Can he courteously talk to an equal, and browbeat | bushels from the freight and paid the residue e first steain vessel to cross the Atlantic 

F an impudent dunce? to the master of the vessel. This action is| °° the Savannah, 880 tons burden, shtp- 

a Can ho keep things in apple-pie order and do half @| prought to recover the amountof this unpaid rigged, with horizontal engine and paddle 

: Can Papelera rings of knowledge with quick balance of freight. SO ee army Hotes NeW Tatas 

bi ead reliable cabal . me e It cannot be too well understood thata ves- ps aoe Crocker & Fickitt, for a company 

¥ ‘And be sure that he knows how much to know, and | sel has discharged her entire duty when she of gentlemen who proposed to send her a 

a knows how to not know too much? has delivered all she has received, This is the ocean for sale to the Emperor of Ruasia. 

’ Does he know how to spur up all his virtues, and put | not only the dictate of common sense, but it Mr. Albert 8. Bolles, in his Industrial History 
bs pur up sv 68, Pi 

y * 

a check rein on his pride? is also the law as laid down in Shepherd vs. of the United States, gives the SOU Ne 

; Can he carry a gentleman's manners within @] Naylor, 5 Gray 591, and Kelly, Bowker, 11 teresting account of her h’story. 

: rhinoceros’ hide? Gray 428. So that, while the fact that the She sailed from New York City in 1819 for 

Can he know all, and do all, and be all, with cheer- " Savannah, Ga., making the trip in seven days, 

| fulness, courage and vim? vessel did not tally as much at Buffalo as at 

If so, we perhaps can be making an Editor “outen o' | Port Huron, cast upon the master the burden four of these under steam. 

him!” of proving that she delivered all she received, From Savannah she went direct to Liverpool 

\ ‘And'tis thus with our noble profession, and thus it} he fully satisfied this requirement, and hence, making the voyage in twenty-two days, dur- 

f will ever be; still : I think, is exonerated from liability in that ing fourteen of which she was under steam, 

Ther are some who appreciate its labors, and some ink; 1s ‘one xo ‘ ability in tha’ making the rest of the time under sail. Her 

who, perhaps, never will. t particular. In this view it is not necessary a 

i —1witt Carleton. |for me to solve the question, which in its arrival in Great Britain created a great ome 

i —— nature is insoluble, viz: whether the cargo motion. When about entering St. George's 

4 SHORTAGE LIABILITIES DEFINED. was correctly weighed at Port Huron or at Channel, off the city of Cork, the commander 

Judge Brown, of the United States District | Buffalo. It is impossible for us to tell at this ea pe og ine shu aoe 

j Court in Michican, a short time ago rendered | time where the mistake occurred. There was smoke rising from the a brass nf deierl 3 

¢ a decision in the case of the scho ner Lizzie | mistake in measuring this cargo either in- Gheleky) seny Ch ue cue rue 

f A. Law, which will interest all grain dealers board or out-board. If the mistake occurred save her passengers aud crew from the de- 

5 andearriers. Heretofore shippers have held | at Buffalo, then the vessel is entitled to-her struction which he Supposed was threatening 

1 the canal boat or vessel responsible for the | freight upon the whole amount of bill of lad- them. The steamer paid no attention to the 

amount of grain mentioned in the b'll of|ing. If the mistake occured at Port Huron cutters, and the Englishmen, exasperated be- 

lading, forcing the vessel to pay for all short- | she is entitled to her freight upon the Buffalo eae coeis Ge ee tata ae 

ages. Judge Brown’s decision does away| weight. As this is all that is claimed in this Pe e furiously alongside severa nce on 

f with this practice, asserting that the vessel | case, Lam not obliged to determine whether fired several a Bectone ne Sea ie 8 btn 

is not liable for differences provided the cap- | the mistake was at one point or the other. ane Analy hove Vaan. beatee ant a 

. tain can prove that 1:0 grain was removed| In the above case of the schooner Freeman, officer, finding that the steamer was all right, 

b during transit. His decision is set forth in| it is said by the Supreme Court that the mast- finally let her go, and she bore away. At 

: the following summary of the case. er has no more an apparent unlimited author. Liverpool her arrival created a tremendous 

In November, 1884, the schooner Lizzie A. ity to sign bills of lading than he has to sign prope es ee Ms the nggat ie 

Law took on board at Port Huron a cargo of bills of the ship. See also Pollard vs. Vinton, sails furled Bet th S ea eh co on y ne 

wheat for Buffalo, and recéived two bills of |105 U. 8.7. His authority is to sign bills of the piers were thronged w’ i“ pepe wito 

ti lading amounting to the sum of 46,047 bush- lading of the usual tenor and description, greeted the ship with a Ac i A 

els. The second mate attended to the loading consisting of a receipt for the amount ship- great many persons 0! a ti ue oF y in oe 

in of the wheat from the elevator at Port} ped, subject to explanation, and a contract Rhe finally went to St. Slate ES, Seay 

" Huron, and with the weighman of the elevat- | to deliver in the usual form at the port of |®" object of great curiosity at every port at 

1 or tallied the separate bins as they went on destina'ion. Such a contract the master has which she ener but . ne ae ne Gs 

board the schooner, and upon completing the undoubtedly the right to sign, but he has pected, and accord eT an a Toate a 

lading the master received two bills of lading, |no right to sign that contract before the The King of Sweden offered $100, oP eet 

- signed by the defendants (but as to that no | cargo is laden on board. In this case there payable in hemp and a ee be 

' point is made) for this amount. The bills of | is no question of bona fide endorsement, and United States; but the see Tei hi en 

lading contained the following somewhat] think it is very clear that the stipulation, the offer was not accepted. OAD PORE. 

extraordinary stipulation: while it may perhaps bind the master person- home from Norway in twenty-two days. Her 

; “It is agreed between the carriers, and |ally, is not obligatory upon the vessel. machinery was then taken out, and she be- 

: shippers and assigns, that in consideration| ‘The libelant.is entitled to a decree for the came a sailer. She subsequently went ashore 

especially of the freight hereon named, the | residue of his freight. on Long Island, and was completely wrecked. 

yt said carriers, having supervised the weighing The following decision in a similar case a ‘The owners of the vessel are said to have lost 

bit of said cargo in board, hereby agree that this | few weeks ago is exactly the reverse of this: $50,000 by the voyage to Europe. The trouble 

: pill of lading shall be conclusive as between |The schoonor Montmorency arrived from | With the Savannah was that her engines were 

shippers and assigns, and carriers, as tothe| Duluth with a cargo of 20,000 bushels of imperfect. They comsumed too much coal, 

quantity of cargo to be delivered to con-| wheat taken onatelevator A. On unloading, and the ship could not carry enough fuel for 

signees at the port of destination (except |an ordinary shortage, about 20 bushels, was a voyage, and there was no room whatever for 

i when grain is heated or heats in transit), and|found. She returned to Duluth for another cargo. It was about twenty years before 

is that they will deliver the full quantity here- | cargo of 20,000, loading at the same elevator. the steam engine was 80 perteated we make 

i on named, or pay for any part of the cargo} After the last draught had been taken on the | 8team navigation profitable; and, when that 

by not delivered at the current market price; | officers of the vessel declared that they had | time arrived, ihe Frese vey We Bert 10 

% the value hereof to be deducted from the not received the full amount, The dis- take ares ee ese ee e 

: freight money by consignees, if they shall so| crepancy between the water draught of the Sirius and the Great Wes nee Be ye 

elect, and thereupon the carriers shall be| first and second loads was plainly to be seen. York harbor almost toget As a + e ie 

, subrogated to the shippers and owners’ rights | The captain, however, signed the bills, and April, 1838, The honor of ne pduibeaniond 

} of property and action therefor.” The ad-| when the cargo was unloaded here it was of the Atlantic remains wit ee OWE Sole 

F dress on the margin was as follows: “Order | short 485 bushels. The consignee refused to | ttymen; but the credit of ener 

li areas on UWF. Botsford, New York. Not.|pay freight unless the shortage was made | ™® trade belonss % Me tne Royal Ae Aa 

& ity David Dows & Co., care E. B. Wilbur &| good, which the agent refused to do. The ee Deeamiareccbogan Tanning in 140,000 

k Co., Buffalo, for trans-shipment only, identity | matter was taken into court and Judge Wal-| have continued to run ever since. Other 

: i to be preserved.” lace, at Auburn, gave a decision in favor of | |ines were successively established, until to- 

t The vessel proceeded to Buffalo with her|the consignee. The judge in this case held | day the bulk of the world’s carrying trade is 

f cargo, where it was weighed out at the ele-! that the bill of lading was a contract and! carried in steam vessels. 
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Every Mill Furnisher, Flour Broker, Transportation Company, Insurance i | 
Company, Flour Importer, Merchant Miller or anyone desiring to aia 

reach the Flouring Industry, should order at once. it 
> ih ae ert iy 

’ ie 

CAWKER'S 4 | | 

ican Flour Mill Mill Furnishers’ Di | American Flour Millon Mill Furnishers Directory = 
——_==FOR 1886,==—_—___ if 

Is NOW READY FOR DELIVERY. In compiling this book it has been our aim ; 4 
to give the correct address of all firms or persons owning flouring mills in the he 
United States and Dominion of Canada; to state wherever we have succeeded in i | 
obtaining reliable information, whether steam or water power is used; to give a 

the capacity of mills in barrels of flour per day of 24 hours; to state whether z | 
millstones or rollers or both are used; to state whether cornmeal buckwheat aim 

flour, rye flour or oat meal are made as a specialty, and finally to indicate by a i i 

sign whether the party opposite whose name it is placed is rated to be worth } 4 A 

$10,000 or more. We have also added ‘a list of LEADING MILLWRIGHTS in ae 

almost every state and territory, and a list of the PRINCIPAL FLOUR BROK- i || 

ERS, FLOUR EXPORTERS AND IMPORTERS in various parts of the United ve 
States, Canada and Europe. MILLERS will find this a very valuable feature, iH i i 

worth many times the cost of the book to them. The SPECIAL points of in- i iM 

formation in this Directory are in most cases obtained from DIRECT CORRES- i i 

PONDENCE. The Directory is published in pocket-book form, size of page ‘ i 

about 4/2 inches by 7%, those for pocket use by commercial travelers being 1 } 

: printed on French folio paper, thin, light and strong, and those for office use i i Hl 

on elegant book paper. All copies are strongly and handsomely bound. In i 

ordering, specify which kind you desire. PRICE, single copy, $10.00; three at | 

copies, $25.00. No deviation can or will be made from these prices. Let 

Flour Dealers, Millers, Mill-furnishers, Insurance Companies, Transporta- Hi 

tion Companies, etc., and their traveling agents will find this a most valuable | ie 

book to have for constant reference. We will send this Directory by mail, post I | # 

paid, to any address in the World on receipt of price. Order now while the ia 

work is new, and secure immediate benefit therefrom. Address all communi- I 

cations, and make all Checks, P. O. Orders, etc., payable to i q 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, ii 
Publisher, UNITED STATES MILLER, ‘a 

CAWKER’S FLOUR MILL DIRECTORY, Etc., Etc. | i } 

124 Grand Avenue, MILWAUKEE, WIS. i ! | 
(OVER) a
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28 THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 

If You Want to Extend Your Busi the Mill 0 { You Want to Extend Your Business among the Mill Owners of America, 
e WHY DON’T YOU ADVERTISE IN ° # 

————1 ESTABLISHED 1876. *————— 

A paper that reaches over 5,000 persons and firms interested in the milling 
business, every month. Here is the proof. Read it. 

+ y+ + 
- Attivanit Concerning Wireulation. 

STATE OF WISCONSIN, {as eee 
MILWAUKER County, Z 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, editor and publisber of the UNITED STATES MILLER, a paper published in the interest of the FLOURING INDUSTRY, 
at No. 124 Grand Avenue, in the City of Milwaukee, and State of Wisconsin, being duly sworn, deposes and says that the circulation of said paper has at 
no time since January, 1880, heen less than FIVE THOUSANLT (5000) copies per month; further, that it is his intention that it shall not in the future be less 
than FIVE THOUSAND copies each and every month. 

: E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher. 

Sworn to and Subscribed before me at Milwaukee, Wis., this Iith day of March, A. D. 1886. 

ISAAC 8. CLARK, Notary Public. 

WHERE THE U. S. MILLER GOES. : 
THE USITED STATES MILLER for April, May and and June, 1886, aside from our regular subscription list will be sent to nearly all the flour mill 

owners in Arizona, California, Colorado, Dakota, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Indian er., lowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, 
Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Jersey, Maryland, New York, Ohio, Oregon, Texas, Utah, Washington Ter., Wisconsin, Manitoba, Virginia.and West 
Virginia. We will insert advertisements to run until ordered discontinued at the following rates: For each insertion, One page, $35.00; One-half page, 
$20.00; One-fourth page, $11.00; One-eight page, $6.00; smaller ads $1.50 per inch each insertion. We have made great efforts to increase our regular 
subscription list, and have met with gratifying success. Subscription price, $1,00 per year. Try us, and ‘we will serve’you to the best of our ability. 
Awaiting your consideration and orders, we have the honor to be, 

Yours very truly, ‘ UNITED STATES MILLER, Miuwauker, WIS. 

Get your Orders in early. We go to Press on ist of each month. 

Mill Builders, Mill Furnishers, Flour Brokers, Insurance ‘Companies, 

Ocean, Lake and Rail Transportation Companies, Millers seeking trade with 
Eastern and European Flour Dealers, Millwrights, Mill Supply dealers and 
in short all desiring to reach the trade should not fail to order their advertise- 
ment inserted. 

For advertising rates, address 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, | 
Publisher ‘UNITED STATES MILLER,’’ MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

. ole . e . 

- Pyivate - *elegraphic - Gipher - 
COMPILED EXPRESSLY FOR THE USE OF 

Millers, Flour and Grain Brokers, for Private Telegraphic Correspondence, 

either for Land or Cable Lines. 

‘THis CODE has been approved and is used by many of the best firms in this country and in Europe. It contains Flour Tables, Bran Tables, Middlings 
‘Tables, Flour Grades and Brands, Time of Shipment, Dates, Names of Places, American Currency, Sterling Quotations, Table on Limits, etc., Drawing- 

Credits, ete., Selling, Buying, Orders and Offers, Consignments and Shlomionts on Joint Account, Miscellaneous, Market Upwards, Market Downwards, Insur, 
ance, Shipping and Freight, Shipping by Regular Lines of Steamers, Finance, Bankers’ Names, Standing of Firms, Tologrephing, Advices, Commission, Stocks 
and Crops, Weather, Samples and Quality, Baulvaient of Sacks in Barrel Quantities, Commission bles, Interest Tables, Equivalent Flour Prices in 

Currency, Btorling. Francs, Guilders, and Marks, Comparative Tables, Sack and Barrel Flour, Ocean Freight Rates (Comparative Table), Sailings from 
Seaboard (Table). Key to Sailings from Seaboard Table, Foreign Weights and Measures, etc. 

We Fegnecttaly refer to the following well-known firms: §. H. Seamans (Empire Mills), e's of the Millers’ National Association; EK. Sanderson & Co. 
(Phoenix Mills) Milwaukee, Wis.; Daisy Roller Mills, Milwaukee, Wis.; Nunnemacher & Co, (Star ills), Milwaukee, Wis.; Roots & Co., (Millers), Cincinnati, 
O.; C. H. Seybt, (Miller), Highland, Iil.; Kosmack & Co., (Flour Brokers), Glasgow, Scotland; J F, Imbs & Co., (Millers), St. Louis, Mo.; E. Schraudenbach, 
Okauchee Roller Mills, Wis.; Winona Mill Co,, Winona, Minn.; Herrick, Kirk & Co.,, New York; and many others. Name of firm ordering copies printed on 
title page with cable address, ete., free of charge, making it to all intents and purposes your own Private Cable Code, State number of copies desired 
when writing. Prices furnished on application, Address, 

Tue RIVERSIDE PRINTING GO., 124 Grano Avenue, MILWAUKEE, WIS. — 
oes ‘ao yt lag Ne he ma te tase hak aol GAR ot ai al Pe al ae
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CAUSES OF DECAY IN BRICK WALL8.* by the appearance of the mortar joints at dif-| as usual, stained, and the owner was retain- | ir 

The most powerful natural agent that dis- ferent elevations, especially on old brick|ing a part of the money, refusing to pay | iv | 
integrates stone and other similar building| Structures. The attempt to wash the salts | either architect or builder because of these i | 

material is undoubtedly water, especially | Of only results in their being dissolved and|stains. After a careful examination I told (a 8 
when it freezes after it has entered into the| absorbed by the bricks, to reappear as the| him that neither of them was responsible; ae | 
interstices of the stone, as it then exerts a} bricks dry. Kain does not wash them off, that the front faced the north, had been very i 
force that is irresistible. The evidence that | but into the surface of a building. wet, vegetable germs had settled upon it and in 

water isthe most destructive agent can be} Salts of lime are produced by acids and| grown, and the rain had washed floating 1s } 

seen on any building where the exposed stone alkalies contained in rain water, especially | particles of dust into it, and that the arehi- ip 
remains the longest ina wet state, as, for in- that falling in cities. Some twelve years ago | tect and the builder onght to have their dues. a 

stance, the base of the wall near the ground, | eminent English scientist estimated the|I asked him if he had withheld payment eo 

the stoops, the stonework under balconies, quantity of sulphuorus-acid gas given off by | from the glazier because his windows had be- be 1 

porticoes, window sills, ete. the coal consumed in London as 300,000 tons| come dirty. His reply was: ‘Well, I will i} i: i 

But there are also other causes of decay, annually. The carbonic acid gas from the | take good care that you don’t see those pa:- | j i 

j the chief one in my opinion, based on long| Same source must have been many times| ticles.” I said: “You asked for my opinion i | 

and careful observation, being the white greater. These two gases have a great affini- | on your building, and I have given you a true | 

salts which are so often seen upon our best | ty fer moisture, and are readily taken up by | and honest one.” i } 

buildings, those of brick more particularly. the rain which falls against and is absorbed i Terra cotta shows these salts very much, a 

They are especially ruinous to building ma- by the brickwork, and are the most active | in some buildings even more than the brick- ie 
terials, are most difficult to overcome, and | gents in producing soluble salts of lime,| work. This is noticeable on the new Produce { 

hence deserve extended notice. and so causing it to dissolve, to appear after-| Exchange Building. It is there caused, prob- i 

These salts exist naturally in the clay from ward on the surface as previously described. | ably, by the liberal, though, perhaps, neces- i 
which the bricks, terra cotta, etc., are made; Nitric acid, and also the alkali ammonia, act | sary backing of cement or mortar used to fil F i 

also in the lime used for mortar or cement. | Sitailarly. Their destructive effect on the| up the hollow spaces behind it, the salts of i] 

It is a well-known fact that many of the salts mortar and cement joints is especially notice- which come to the surface as before de- aa 

that are present in clay are insoluble while able on the brickwork of the tops of chim | scribed. ‘ ’ i ie 

the clay is in its raw or natural state, but | D¢ys that are in contact with the overflowing| Stone, especially in contact with brick, hoe f 

that the action of fire renders them soluble. | £48e8 resulting from the fires beneath. is damaged by the same cause. The water, a 

The same result also follows the admixture| The alkaline property of some of these|no matter how it reaches the cement or we: 

of lime with the clay. Hence» agriculturists salts is very destructive to brick, stone,| mortar in a wall, will permeate through a Sin 

apply lime to the clay soils to render them cement, and mortar, completely disintegrat- | stone, and bring with it these destructive ee 

more fertile, because the salts are made sol- ing them, as may be seen by care‘ul exan.ina-| salts, which quickly eat away the surface. a | i 

uble by the action of the lime, and the plants | tion of the places where they show; nor can = a i Wl 

are then able to assimilate them. yep a Lacie oF re ene BOILER MAKIN3. A | i} 
These salts consist of carbonates, sul-| Withstand them, the oil being saponified by . i Aare 68 4 an 

phates, nitrates, and carbonates of sodium, the alkali and rendered useless, so that the canteen ie platen ne a t i 

potassium, calcium, magnesium, ete. Some-|Paint is destroyed and falls away Ihave) | a, ‘a Ae oe rade Review. "it oan be Pi 
times several of these salts are associated in| Seen these salts in the walls of buildings in Ae ponte iiiticealiin tho Raa ot eee whi 

one sample taken from a building, and in| England nearly 150 years old, still active and] 50 be ataeiiied eet amas oil 
nearly every instance that has come to my| troublesome. In Philadelphia, on October especially the case when the inferior quali- | | i 
notice I have found a difference of constitu-| 4, 1882, I noticed the peculiarly white appear-| i a. used, as excessive labor in iadigula. ea 

ents and proportions, so much depending | ance of a great number of the houses, and I) i o1 strains the already weak material in an Hi ) 
upon the clay and how it is burned, and the| asked if they had been whitewashed. I then injurious manner, A. stalwart, energetic Wa } 
character of the limestone used for the mor- | learned that the whiteness was wholly due to) yo. can destroy the utility and safety of a 17a 
tar or cement. Hence arise the apparently |@n extraordinary quantity of these saltson| | io ven Mocremateriaiiielieedi vate | ; 

contradictory statements and opinions ex-| the surface of the walls, caused by a three vigor and number of his blows and keenness 1a 
pressed by chemists and others as to what|day’s rainfall that had occurred a few days) 594), edge of his tools. Even in first-class an 

these salts are composed of, some’ claiming] before, and had completely saturated the| 7 torial this can be done; hence the necessi- 4 i 

one thing and some another; and I have beloks. work, Which ppon dry ink one Had pro: ty of intrusting this branch of the business i Hl 

no doubt that each may have been correct in| diced the efflorescence, It by no means fol- . men of intelligence and experience. So i | | 
his analysis, though perhaps widely differing | lows that the brick, cement, and lime sever-| V4 the aritt pin in the hands of the rivet- a 

; from the others, 1 have taken two samples| ally are not good because they contain these| |. i, poor materialia fracture can be, and 1m 

from the same building and found them dis-| salts, however undesirable these salts may orton ig produced with the grain of the | A 
similar. Ibelieve that every kind of brick,| be; in fact I have constantly observed them) | terial’ Occasionally this is done across i 4 A 

cement, and mortar contains soluble saline] in the very best qualities of each. the grain; an exposure of the defect would a 

ingredients. ‘Architects and builders are often blamed | ,),, expose their ignorance and recklessness, oe 

‘ This is wholly due to moisture, in the]and held amenable for discolorations on resulting probably in their discharge; for this aa 

= masonry. This dissolves the salts, forming | buildings, and most unjustly so, when they) -.1.on the use of tools to hide the defect is Aug 

a weak brine, which, upon coming to the} #re no more responsible for dirt settling upon | ...o,t6q to, and the matter (hidden from all | 0 
surface, loses its water by evaporation, and| and staining the walls, or for the salts that eyes) may prove the initial cause of an ap- i 

leaves the salt to crystallize and form the] appear thereon, than are the shoemakers for palling disaster.” that ' 

objectionable efflorescence. The presence of | our shoe eee ype hive we i alae a Mico ea tae 

isture may be due to the water used} muddy street, or glaziers for our windows 5 7 

apn the eee or cement, or wetting | getting dirty from rain or dust. Iv is proposed to celebrate on tne Soot $ 

the bricks; or it may be absorbed from the| Water will penetrate an ordinary brick; it March 1887, the fittieth Minera oO ae i 

>, rain falling against the walls. Hence the| will dissolve the salts in the walls; it will corporation of ee ae o y in Pe nae 

drier the walls are kept during the erection | bring the same to the surface and evaporate, United States has a ine ae a mary 3 

of a building (consistent with making the] and leave the salts to crystallize. Dust will | ous growth vienna Bnet a a eae i 

8 work good), the less chance will there be for| float in the air and settle on exposed sur- that of Chicago in rie ° h at a 4 i 

ry the salts to show themselves; andif the walls | faces, and, if rain can fall upon them, it will | and population, Foun he 1 Ss ; 9 ; } 

. can afterward be kept perfectly dry, the salts | most assuredly penetrate and permanently | Fort Dearborn, on the pan al ern 8) heen ad 

nm remain inert and do no harm, becanse water | stain them. These are natural causes and Lake Michigan, at ae i ie vas' i. she if 

10. is the agent that renders them active and | effects, and no one can be justly and reason- stretching far back we . Ps n ae ne | i i 

tt, effective in their resolving powers. It may | ably blamed for such things happening. in 1837, when it was firs pene . a iz i 

on sometimes be seen which parts of a building] About a year ago I was requested to ex-| 4,170 inhabitants. in 18H0, the eee 3 | i 

re! were built in dry weather and which in wet, | amine a large new building in this city; the ed the population at 503,185, ae the poy vine 

i ames r read before the New York Aoad- front was of a light yellow brick. The owner] ent time it is within the mar! compu’ ti i 

+ emy of Bolences by Be M, Whafail, was moving his goods into it, It had become, | at 650,000. 
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{ : CORNMEAL MILLING IN DIFFERENT SECTIONS. the meal, after it has been finished and bolted | germ and bran were ground up with the meal. 

ae The customs and habits of people in the through fine scratch rolls and grind suffi-) A pure granular meal will not ferment much, 

e different sections of the country have devel- ciently close to produce the requisite softness | if any more easily than flour.—By J. M. Case, 

A oped‘a prejudice for special kinds of ecorn- o. oo mr eee iy order ? of Columbus, O. 

fl localities, In the southern | obtain a high grade of granulated cornmeal, eae 

ae Dy aie any noft-ground | the practice has been to first reduce the eorn | 8R/T/8H IMPORTS OF WHEAT FROM INDIA AND 

} meal, and are not particular about the quan- to hominy, and then to grind this hominy} THE UNITED 8TATES. 

ie tity of bran they may grind into the meal. I into pearl meal. ‘The power required to op-| _‘“For some months past,”’ says the London 

} recently constructed a mill in the South in erate the hominy mills is fully twice asmuch | Hconomist, our imports from India have 

{ which the offal did not exceed three pounds | #8it is to reduce the corn tomeal on rolls. Fur-| enormously increased, while those from the 

i to the bushel, the bran in this case was very | thermore, in the production of hominy there | United States have decreased to a great ex- 

i fine and white. ‘The proprietor insisted that | 18 4 loss Of never less than one-third of the|tent. In fact, so much progress have these 

this bran should be ground up into meal. 1] Weight of the corn in the shape of offal made |two movements made that, if continued, 

‘ afterward put in additional rolls for this pur- | 0? the hominy machines, which is scarcely | they will before long displace the latter coun- 

} pose,and ground the entire product into meal, | ©Ver anything better than feed or brewers’ | try althogether from its dominant position 

a making no offal except the cleanings, which meal. In the use of rolls without a hominy | #8 @ Supplier of wheat to this market. In 

: did not amount to one quarter of a pound to| mill a very much higher per cent. of granu- | the six months ending March 31 we imported 

- the bushel. In this mil] we are making 554| lated meal is made, and not to exceed one- | from India 7,486,000 cwts of wheat, as against 

: pounds of meal out of 56 pounds of corn. third of the power used, while at the same | Mly 4,024,000 ewts in the same period of the 

Ee The evaporation in roller meal milling is but time the break meal made on the rolls is of a| Preceding year; while our imports from 

; trifling. The baking qualities of the meal were quality decidedly, superior to the ordinary America were only 5,934,000 ewts, against 

: excellent, and in every respect gives perfect stone-ground meal, consequently it is prefer- | 10,264,000 ewts. This is shown month by 

satisfac.ion to the class of trade that de- able to abandon the use of a hominy mill in month by the following figures: 

f mands it throughout the southern country. the production of granulated cornmeal. IMPORTS OF WHEAT INTO ENGLAND. 

ie In that country there is much more meal used In my experience I have found that to pro- ee Man Haga? ESE ; 

ie than flour. ‘The large planters buy itin large| duce a high grade of granulated cornmeal Gel aCe Gaigs | 2G 

i quantities and furnish it to their field hands. without the use of a hominy mill it is neces- | March.....2,217,000 1,995,000 746,000 698,000 

ae I think it is a question with them of weight | 8ary to use instead of reels, shaking riddles, | February.. 792,000 2,485,000 1,043,000 452 000 

a: rather than the quality of the meal, and as a| Provided with suitable aspirating devices for | January... 520,000 2,567,000 1,452,000 681,000 

ee result it is advisable for parties who are oper- | the purpose of thoroughly purifying the grits, Deis 74,000 1,408,000 1,827,000 701,000 

s a ‘ mcs fovember 480,000 774.000 2,101,000 711,000 

| ating corn-meal mills at any point south of | otherwise results cannot be made equal to} O¢toper.1..,101,000 1,035,000 1,817,000 881,000 

4 Chattanooga, Tenn., that they should put in the old system of pearling the corn. = alien An aU Lie 

+ a sufficient amount of rolls to reduce the en-| Our company has erected not less than 80) «wor ceereh eaten to ier ragecen 

ib tire product of corn to meal, at the same time complete cornmeal mills within the last four] ...4s us much flour, but this ha A aaa 

i arranging the mill insuch a manner that 10, 15 months and most of these mills have beenon| jf heavily, our Tacortatih aie! sie Se 

| or 20 per cent. of a high grade of meal may be our short system, in which we have used only months tate esi eal 6,140,000 : te - 

i drawn off to supply the better class of trade. | ON doubl : set of rolls and one of our com-| , jai ngt 4,478 iy ovitn Mea abana wa a 

i In the south no class of meal can be sold| bined aspirating and separating machines for oat export flour to this countr: Evan 

except that made from white corn, In the| Producing the entire product. ‘The results | o¢ course, several reasons to pels erat ane 

1 northern country, and especially throughout | have been most satisfactory in all cases. The | oranges we have indieateds"Amongst other 

4 Pennsylvania and Northern and Central Ohio | Peat! meal is in no manner inferior to that| things, the exports oni oradies eta un- 

i and Northern New York, the education of | made by Schumacher, of Akron, upon amore | goubtedly pesaecimhintsd Bela: tall’ Gta: 

a the people demands a granulated meal, and elaborate system, and invariably brings | 08 per cent. since October in ie valuooh ae 

p- the demand is almost equally divided between | high price in themarket. Itis the op'nion of | ;ypee as measured din golds. “Andwon-the 

ik white and yellow meal, the yellow probably the writer that in many of the small mills, | o¢her nand, the RSE a ortaihave been 

7 i predominating to a certain extent. This is where they have a limited amount of power, | restricted by speculation Revie rise at Chic 

rah especially true in the more northern sections | and are not justified in putting in engines 0, which has kept prices at an artificiall 

Bae of the country. and reconstructing their flour mills to the Tee, level, and a Ra advance in Eanes 

, : In those sections the demands of the trade | roller system, they could doa profitable busi- tea fromthe hile Anithe aeanoard mee 

j A are for a high grade of granulated meal, and | ness by putting in this short system of corn-| there is one influence that is @xeroiin an 

At as a result the millers are not particular asto | meal milling, making a high grade of meal,| .srect that is sure to increase, and to oe 

{ i a close clean up. They are satisfied to get| and mixing the offal with corn and oats for|rermanent We refer to Pe eicnned and 

ih from 40 to 45 pounds of a high grade of meal | the production of a standard grade of feed. | -aniq growth of the system of roller millin 

§ t to a bushel of corn, the offal going into feed | In this class of milling there can be no possi- By this system the eee Indian wheats ae 

A BP which ordinarily brings a price a little in ad-| ble danger of loss, in view of the fact that the | 6 ysed to form an excellent ‘bottum wheat,” 

fe vance of the price of the unground corn, the meal always brings an advance over the cost which was not the case under the old s ee 

Ry high grade of granulated meal bringing a of the corn, and the feed never below that when American wheat was chiefl Need for 

Bf price much higher in proportion to the price cost. There is quite a demand among brew- | ty a+ y 

E ' Fs 5 purpose. And, in fact, the very quali- 

of corn than it does in the southern country. | ers for ahigh grade of granulated meal, which | +i. that acted to the detriment of Indian 

i In some sections of the New England States, | is being used quite extensively asa substitute Retiaat a few years ago, viz., its extreme dry- 

and also through Virginia and North Carolina, for malt. 
a =f y 

th ; ee ness and hardness, are now, under the new 

; a fine, soft-ground meal is demanded, similar} There is one important fact connected with system, which will soon be almost universal 

, ae to that made in the southern country, but granulated pearl meal, and that is it is searce- for large operations, decided factors in its 

' | ; they require a much more perfect dressing. 1t ly necessary to use a dryer upon it, unless it| pay. i. 

ie isa matter of considerable difficulty toarrange | should be upon quite damp corn, or in case : oT 

fe a mill so that it will suit the demands of the] of foreign shipment, the germ being entirely| BreAD BerTeR THAN BULLETs —Wife— 

» be trade in all sections of the country. Th.s| eliminated and the meal being so granular | Is everything all fixed for the night? 

eee can be done, however, by using some surplus that the air circulates freely through it, so Husband -Yes, I hope we shan’t havea 

gh bolling capacity aud grading the bolting sur- there is scarcely any danger of fermentation. visit from the burglars, butif they come—By 

i face in such a manner that the material may | It is the sugar contained in the germ which | Lleaven, Maria, if I didn’t forget to call at 

rE be drawn off at any stage of the bolting, thus| causes the souring of meal.: Nine-tenths of | the gunshop for my pistol to-night ! 

E we obtarning a condition of gianulation to suit] the mills we have built for cornmeal have Wife—Oh, Harry, what will we doif we 

; i F the demand in the different sections. used no dryers. They have been operated in | are attacked in the night? 

& | It has often been remarked that soft meal | the South in the hottest parts of the season, Husband—Have you got any more of that 

a f could not be produced on rolls. This is aj upon corn frequently not perfectly dry, and | bread we had for supper? bs 

eee very great error. In order to produce soft we have never yet known of an instance where Wife—Yes. 

& 4 meal it is only necessary to grind closer, or] a sack of meal has soured or spoiled by fer- Husband—Bring me two loaves. I’d rather 

£ i use finer corrugations, or if desired, to pass mentation, except in one case, where the! have them than a pistol. , 

ba im ipeiaaliilddaaaaddial ,
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ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF ALL. 7 | —SSS————————— it 
al. 

r you want any books tc aid you in your business, consult the following list. If there is any other book you a 

want, not on this list, send the title of the book to us with the name of author if possible, and we will supply if | 

it at publishers’ lowest price, post-paid, to any address in the world. If you desire books sent by mail RearsreRep, i } 

enclose 10 cents additional to price of each book. All orders filled promptly. Remit by Post Office Money Order, . a 

Express Money Order, Registered Letter, or Bank Draft on New York, Philadelphia, Chicago or Milwaukee. Make } 
i 

all orders payable to ; ; aa 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, ii 
fi 

° ° 7 i x ih 
Publisher of the “United States Miller,” No. 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. it | 

ae 
iy te 

The Principles of Mechanism and Machinery of Trans-| The Practical Steam Engineer’s Guide. ‘ if | 
‘ mission: In the design, construction and management of American Stationary, port- t ' 

Comprising the principles of mechanism, wheels, and pulleys, strength and | Wie; loony fe nen and. Steam Users. “BY EMORY HOWARDS, author’ of oil sl al se ‘. id be ) author of oS if 

! By Wieura FATRuAIEN. Beautifully illustrated | by over 150 Pateninetd “Catechism of the Marine Steam-Engine,” “Modern American Marine 4 iW 
ONG VOLUME; PRM coh csingcechevessecsussalesNecsiaercess TUstvesesssoib voc Oe OU Beene anee, ote. Illustrated by about 160 engravings. In one volume in 

about pages. Wasseeeevsiedssecsshsesasedieccsscecgeedicsecss cesses Se OO nn 

American Miller and Millwright’s Assistant. Practical Rules for the Proportion 2 i 8 of Modern En- yi 
By Wm. Carter HuGHEs. A new psi de inone volume. 12mo.........$1 50 gines and Boilers for Land and Marine Purposes. on 

Lukiu.—The Young Mechanic y N. P. BURCH, Engineer. 12M0.........5...ceeee cree eeeee ceeeee cece eee BL BO a 
oo y can 

Practical Carpentry. Ccntaintnk directions for the use of all kinds of tools,| Lkecent Improvements in the Steam-Engine, th 
and for construction of steam engines and mechanical models, tpeyaloe the Tn its various Spplloe tions to mines, mills, steain navigation, railways and i 
art of turning in wood and metal. By JouN LUuKIN. Illustrated. 12mo. $1 75 agriculture. Belng a alc pene to the “Catechism of the Steam-Engines.”” mt. 

TiikincAwon vat Machines eraean Bourne, C. E. New Edition. With numerous Illustrations. Pre, ta | IH 

i uu) a . PdLEid shee tbneds steeG gcoUseestd coanentsciatith bas) veseavien sed decksce byes fo au 
Embracing descriptions of the various mechanical appliances used inthe| A Practical Treatise on Mechanical Engineering. oS Wy 

. manufacture of wood, metal, and other substances. 12mo... ........... $1 75 Comprising metallurgy, moulding, casting, forging, tools, wor ‘shop, ma- a | 

Lukin._The Boy Engineer. ohigery, meohspioal manipnlation, mandfactire of stoam-engines, ete., ete. a 
» B y - 4 if 

What they did, and how they did it. With 30 plates. 18mo............... $175 PIN., C. E. 'ro which are added, Observations GAAS OnnaeecUne or Boe i HI 

Leffel.—On the Construction of Mill Dams. RATA exnimiones By, tly etna: Che And ohn Racene nein i i 
Comprising also the Hating of race and reservoir embankments and head for caloulating the change wheels for screws on a turning lathe, and fora ¥ i H 

) ne. the measurement of streams, gauging of water supply, etc. By JAMES yueclea Ginn machine. By J. La Nrooa. mavanenian’ of steel, includin; ae 

, KFFEL & CO. Illustrated by 58 engravings. I vol. 8vo...........-...---.81 50 forging, hardening, tempering, Snbpallng, shrinking and SXDATBIOD. ‘And a! 
The Indicator and Dynamomoter she cane baraenins. of iron, By G. Eps. 8vo. Llustrated with 29 piatey end | Wy 

, e In = DEEL OAT RACETICCEs eine ise CELSO ss (cTeN Gel ese tuesese Cae 

; With their practical applications to the steam engines. By THoMAs J. MAIN, | 
M. A. F.R. Reet Prof. Hoyal Naval College, Portsmouth, ana THOMAS BROWN, The F eactea Le Bish tamanie econ OL Luduatal Dea en, (4 i i 

i Asoo, Inst, C. ee. cHias oainere a attached to the R. N. College Iilus- Forming a complete course of Mechanical Magineerinp atl Arahitecrta ti i] 
, trated. From the Fou: ndon JOM, BVO.cce.seeseseceresecrcese eee Ol OO Drawing. From the French of M. Armengaud ‘the elder, Prot. of Design fe A i 

je Conservatorie ot an justr; , . ii 

t Questions on Subjects Connected with the Marine Steam younger, and Amoroux, Civil engineers Hewritten and arranged with oe wi ij 
1 Engine, ditional matter and plat, selections from and examines of the most useful i i 

Ap Sram ination papers with hints for their solution. By THOMAS J. MAIN, and wenerelly suBiyes mechanism of the day. y WILLIAM JOHNSON, tin 
J Professor of Mathematics, Royal Naval College, and Tuomas Brown, Chief Assoc. Inst. C. E. itor of “The Practical Mechanic's Journal.” Jilustrated ah 

1 Engineer, BR. N. 12m0., ClOth..........-.ceeecserecerersececreeeserereseecee Ol OO by fifty folto steel plates, and fifty wood-outs. A new addition 4to, halt noe oe 

f The Marine Steam Engine i 
7 By Tuomas J. Main, F. R. Ass't 8. Mathematical Professor at. the Royal The qnateaction, aud & eee gene ot eee ae ne i 4] 

. Havel College Porton ny eee Toms Bnowm, (spo: last GH. Chief} 8, Seventh Edition. Illustrated. 1 vol. 12M0, +4... sseecseseesereeseeres 0B i 

“Questions connected with the Marine Steam Engine,” and the “Indicator Carpentry Made Basy: {i Hh 
hy and Dynamometer.” With numerous illustrations. In one vol. 8vo......85 00 Or, the science and art o' framing on @ new and improved system, with 5a 

: Mechanics’ (Amateur) Worksh peels erro i unluine Aalboe, etate, sre, ome SHORES: | : anics' ateur) Wor! eto, is yo 
° aan urnteere a waa sctnion diemicns forthe mani ulation of wood ing, with bills, estimate of cost, and valuable tables. Illustrated by forty- oo 
n and metals, including casting, forging, brazing, solderin, and carpentry, B: four pales, comprising nearly 200 figures. By WiLttaM E. Ben, Architect 1 
z ee aera ent uThe Lathe audite Uaoa. ‘Third edition. Vifisceated. ‘8vo. $3 0 and Practical Builder. 8V0...........::secstteeseeeeeeeeeeeetteeeees eee eee BO OO h a} 

The Complete Practical Machinist. 4 
; Moleaworshis Bockes Hook of Uanfal Formula and Mem- Hbracing lathe work, vise work, drills and drilling, taps and dies, harden- | A | 
} oranda for Civil an echan: ngineers. and tempering, the making and use o! 8, etc., etc. By Josua Rosx. 

3 By Coron Le Pousevonza: Member rae Inetietion of Oivil Bnginoers, Illus. by 130 engravings. 1 vol. 12M0,, B76 PASEB...... 6... eee eeeeeee cere ee G2 BO 4 ai 

lef Resident Engineer of the Ceylon Railway. Second American, from | mhe Slide-Valve Practically Explained. ‘oe 
the Tenth London Halton. In one volume, full Bound in pocket-book. $1 00 Embracing simple ‘and complete Diaatinr. demonstrations of th a operation } 

of each element in a slide-valve movement, and illustrating the effects o: iu 

r Mystram’s Now, Trontiog on, Moments of Moowonien,, | Caitiien si satel pratlat nHy Sats kage. actor st i nj ot in the Meaning o' nam + ac. most recent an cessful practise. . E., Author 0} i} 
companied With an appends on Duodenal ‘Arithmetie and Metrology, By “The Complete Practical Maghinist,” “The Pattern-muker’s Assistant,” eto. ( 

a Joun W. Nystrom, C. E, Illustrated. 8V0...............:.:6005 Pr nBY 5 Tllustrated by 85 Ongravings........00-:csseceeeeeeeeet eres ceeeeeeeeees eee eB OO 4 4 

y Pallett._The Miller’s, Millwright’s, and Engineer’s| Roper’s Practical Hand-books for Engineers. ie : 
at Guide. oBand Hook og hana aoa Marine Hngincs,’ te. aAoe book of {he Taco. iq 

” “Cal ism * ure im Engines,” .. “Use , By Henry Pauvert. lilustrated. In one vol. 12m0......-+6....06 605050 +588 00 iand ‘Muse of the Steam Boller,” §2 00, "ngineer's Handy-Hook,” $3 w.0 (ag 
embrace all branches of steam engineering—stationary, loco- ig 

ie The Practical American Millwright and Miller. motive, ‘ire and marine. Any engineer vio. wishes. to be well infortaed in 4 i 
By Davip Craik, Millwright. Illustrated by numerous wood engravings all the duties of his calle shoul Piptide himself with afullset. They are i | 

at and two folding plates. 8V0........cseccceeeeeeeseeeeeeeee teee seeeeeer sense BOO the ply books ce the kind ever published in this country, and they are so ef 

hiath of the ine tsam.Rucine plain that any engineer or fireman that can read can easily understand them, % 

Forthe use of Engineers, Firemen, and mo Bogs A practical work for| Moore’s Universal Assistant. i) q 
practical men. By Emory Epwarps, Mechanical Engineer. Illustrated by ‘A Hand-book of fifty thousand industrial facts, processes, rules, formule, jo i 

er sixty-three SOnrevings) (Dee ae, sxamples of the most modern engines. receipts, business forms, tables, etc., in over two hundred trades and occupa- | iii 

Third edition, th ly re) , with much additional matter. In one tions. Together with full directions for the cure of Disease and the main- mee) 

VORA, THD, 414 DAMOE,  sireccicsccscee: sencesodegseoteaberde caaheterseeesete OO tenannce of health. By R. Moors. A new revised edition. Illustrated,$2 50. | 
ui 
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ii -#QUR “SPECIAL” PURIFIER 
i 

9 

‘ RECENTLY, IMPROVED AND PERFECTED. 

ey HIS machine has some new and very valuable features, and we think we can justly say itis the PRINOE PURIFIER RLD, 

} 5 i It has an enclosed case or sides. It has the lightest Shaker made. It has no conveyors to wear the middlinger thee com- 

Rt plete aspirator at the tail. It has a double shaking spout for a cut-off. It has our perfect Automatic Feed. It has our 

i unequaled Cloth Cleaner. It has brass eccentrics three inches long. It has the most perfect control of the blast. It is guaranteed to 

Lt run five years without any attention except oil the bearings, and is beyond any question the most perfect, practical, and complete 

i machine made in the world. We will back this statement up by placing it on trial beside oy other Purifier made, and if it does not 

Se) prove alk we claim, it may be removed. We know just what we aretalking about, and will enter into public tests, and pay all expenses 

it of same, if others can be induced to do so. 

; Our Purifiers have no “pockets” to fill up and interfere with the working of the dust collector. ‘They have no subdivi 2 

Hi ments to Tateli dust and allay it to slide back on the riddle. ohey have no brush to wear out the cloth, and drop vided: eorpparts 

at middlings each day into the tailings and low grade stock, a waste which costs the millers of this conn hundreds of thousand of idines 

it} annually, but they don’t observe it. They have no roller feed to choke off, or feed half the time only half the width of riddle, thus tailing 

; it off rich material and permitting the middlings to be poorly purified. Hundreds of thousands of dollars are lost}each year by the millers 

Bi through imperfect feed. paid aly oA 

Bet We have none of these imperfections which can, be found on the so-called “Standard Purifier,” and remember we h 

i a statement in this circular about Purifiers but what isjGOSPEL TRUTH. 
fave not made 

i During the past year we have settled alt dleputes with the Conaulidated Middtings Purifier Company. eo that the 

} it Purifiers now made by us are licensed under all patents, about one hundred in number, 
owned by that Company; 

i) besides being protected by our own patents cwhich embody several most valuable ‘and important features, owned and 

it} controlled exclusively by ourselves. 

Pt 

' EUR IMPROVED ROLLS 
ih 

| } } are gaining friends wherever thoy go. They are the most durable and easily handled of any Roll on the market. They are finely finished 

is in the hight of the mechanical arts. Many millers have asked us, * Were not these machines made expressly for some Exposition ?” 

i } and no wonder, for each one is a model of elegancy, Our PATENT AUTOMATIC FEED should never be lost sight of when you 

are buying a Roll or Purifier. It always runs like ‘clock-work, and even better, for it never srops when it should run, neither does it go 

et too FAST or too SLOW. IT GOES JUST RIGHT. 

Hl A full supply of Bolting Cloths, Belting, Pulleys, Cups, etc., always on hand. Write us for estimates on Flour Mills or our 

itt “SpxcrAL” Corn Meal System. (MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN YOU WRITE. | 
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Is READY FOR DELIVERY. ERICE, $16.60. : f 
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SENT BY MAIL, REGISTERED AND POST-PAID. EVERY ie 

MILL FURNISHER,+ FLOUR + BROKER,» TRANSPORTATION + COMPANY, INSURANCE > COMPANY a 9 ’ 9 i i i 
if 

FLOUR IMPORTER, MERCHANT MILLER, 4 | 
Or anyone desiring to reach those connected with the FLOURING INDUSTRY, should order this Book:at once. wi 

HIS Directory contains the names and addresses of 18,289 Flour Mill owners in the United States and Dominion of Canada. It i) 
further specifies in many thousands of cases whether stones or rolls or both are used in the manufacture of flour; whether rye, if 
buckwheat, cornmeal or oatmeal are specialties; whether steam or water power is used. Names cf Millowners estimated to have } 

over $10,000 invested in the business are marked by a species sign. It also contains a reliable list of MILLWRIGHTS in the U. 8. o if 
and Canada, and a long list of the PRINCIPAL FLOUR BROKERS in the U. 8. and Canada, and a list of EUROPEAN FLOUR 4 if 
IMPORTERS. These last named lists are of immense value to MEE Tet. Eas. Address all communications and make all i 
paper payable to the order of i] 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, No. 124 Grand Avenue, MILWAUKEE, WIS. a | 
“SSRN San enn en en Ra TA SE A RR ARSE EA eo Ss 

| 
Re eee ranean s Ie now. in sticoessfil DREYAGE in a large number of mills, both large 2a 

- und small, on hard and soft wheat, and is meeting with unparalleled UF 
a P success. All the mills now running on this system are doing very fine it } 

KP EF ia and close work, and we are in receipt of the most flattering letters from him 
Ga HE ODELL aay iet millers. References and letters of introduction to parties using the iia 
a Odell Rolls and System, will be furnished on application to all who de- i A i Renae sire to investigate. ; | 
: es , NO. y ® 19 “Gh #+@dell’s Roller Mill | on Vee | *@dell’s Roller Mi il 

ie a Invented and Patented by U. H. ODELL, the builder of several of the we 
- o Wes | rO largest and best Gradual Reduction Flour Mills in the country. a 
Rohs’ NS aN | i i r (De Ae) AN ESTABLISHED SUCCESS ! Ho 

J y NW J > We invite particular attention to the following if i 

‘ Sa ay iia Ale { r vi & POINTS of SUPERIORITY | 
CT? fi PS possessed by tre Oden Roller Mull over all competitors.all of which are q 
leet? Hi E roadly covered b. tents, and cannot be used on any other machine. a 
* lala i As wT, ‘itis driven ontirely with belts, which ares arrauged as to Ke nad 
ie. AT i a equivalent to giving each of the four rolls a. separate driving-belt from tt 
\V <4 4 ie \ (| the power shaft, thus obtaining a positive differential motion which Ad 
Ls 1 iM ‘= a cannot be had with short belts. 1 

ae | ii} 2. Itis the only Koller Mill in market which can instantly be | 
Se] HH stopped without throwing off the driving-belt, or that has ade- 7, io 

>) = im ‘ quate tightener devices for taking up the stretch of the driving-belts. a 
— mn d 3. It is the only Roller Millin which one movement of ® hand it 

SEE | aa | . lever spreads the rolls apart and shuts off the feed at the same ‘ 
mE L a i | 4 time. The reverse movement of this lever brings the rolls back again } 

he \ ~ exactly into working position and at the same time turns on the | 
re \ ; ; | a feed. : Hy 

= L Pte | At >= : Fa 4. It is the only Roller Mill in which the movable roll-bearings may 1 
=—4 Cy | } i] b= 3 = be adjusted to and from the stationary roll-bearings without disturb- , 
es BS j r\ a ing the tension-spring. f 
=e - \ A Ha) 5, Our Corrugation is a decided advance over all others, It pro- ti 
LEAS ig | ‘\ a au duces a more even granulation, more middlings of uniform shape i 
SSF a ST) es TA = and size, and cleans the bran better, 14 

ST a aes WE USE NONE BUT THE BEST ANSONIA ROLLS. ' 
SEZ: 1) oo = ST t 
=z (} ||| are — = Our Corrugation differs from all others, and produces Tess Break i; 
= = Se =. Flour and Middlings of Better Quality, { 

i ——LE Mill owners adopting our Roller Mills will have the benefitof Mr ie 
Odell’s advice, and long experience in Arraoaiig mills, Can furnish i} 
machines on short notles. For further information, apply in person 1t 

Ses acm Ae or by letter to the sole manufacturers, } 

ie 

9 ’ 9 Ve Me Me 
E Agente for Du Four’s Bolting Cloth. ; ag
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| =| gu, | 5 n JAMES LEFFEL’S IMPROVED 
1 s Dn = 
4 = hg wT Ni) n 

atte 

— ql Shen" IN S | | 

1 es | IMPRUY i iG malt ZB Fine New Pamphlet for 1885. 

SO . dh =. x 

{ fa | VW, 7 = e & 5 - The “OLD RELIABLE” with Improvements, making it the Most Per- 

oS <a Pe = i—J a fect Turbine now in use, comprising the Largest and the Smallest 

; 2 : ae . ee ee | Wheels, under both the Highest and Lowest Heats in this country. Our 

} eS | ( Nei a = ae new Pocket Wheel Book sent free. Address, 

Ht 4) eee = | NE JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springiield, Ohio, 
ao | a = =< ad 

; — | | ie , ea | Wal and 110 Liberty St., New York City. 

is ° i y wn 

Ss | (ioe : a | [Please mention this paper when you write to us.] 

a | \ RE | Py = 

a> = bs 

f = ) 2 a | ee " POOLE & HUNT’S 
a aes f 

f e wee NF | Leffel Turbine Water Wh a effel Turbine Water eel 
He It is the BEST constructed and finished 

z 

th Turbine and gives better PERCENTAGE yi ; i Made of best material and in best style of workmanship. 

ee with part or full gate, and Is sold for LESS ; Machine Molded Mill Gearin 

a4 MONEY per horse power than any other i 
8g 

i, Water Wheel. New Pamphlet sent Free. b) ae From 1 to 20 feet diameter, of apy desired face or pS molded by our Own SPR- 

heen same 5 QUAL MACHINERY. bhafting, Pulleys, and Hangers, of the latest 

ai ——————————eeereeer 
=!) NT aN ee and most improved designs, 

Se 

Improved++Walsh+Double+Turbine|  Qiamwrewmmaan Mixers and Generat Outfit for Fertilizer Works. 

ee D , This wheel ynas perfect Png, ea Shipping Faollities the Best in all Directions. 

o th) itting cylinder gate anc AY va 

af c HIN eGHe"comblned, and ae POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Md. 

He 7 allows no water to escape 

* ‘ { when closed. N. B,—Special attention given to Heavy Gearing for Pulp and Paper Mills. 

e rd 
{Mention this paper when you write to us. 

pure POWER GUARANTEED nn Ee eeenetcaeneer eerste 

a Wea sede 
P ee es T y wheel he 

rh Cl eliitiamare Pista Cane to any wheel on ¢t 9 

' 

we Oe ee larket using equal amount | ff S _-. 5 

iba) a Ofwater. Address for par-| ss —S/ S) 

A MN  arrono COL! > gu COLL S SEOTOVeD sur ng 
ae oa nT j BH & J. SANFORD, Coe. 7 INE 8 

ee ' | Phonix Iron Works, v2 | ee egg 

1 — Sheboygan Falls, Wis. re : fs ': 

Le ae ea aes eee [MPRe oa ATER This Wheel is considered one of the most 

Bia) 
Mad tirel, ff STReL 

ra on . : : 

i STEEL one” LE “ith it ean ~ lg correct that has been devised, gives the highest 

a 
aa mo a loaded car, = s 

*. ¢ : 

ie eusily: 1BOveis lender eur z WHE “«. results, and, with late improvements, is now 

Pee grease. i. eo EL the best, most practical, and efficient Partial 

f i 4 Ts i oali ee of ™ Br * Gate Wheel in existence. 

be ae . ‘| i Bea ia ntiniken cn 7 7 : os 

A PUSHER" in Railroad Supplies, 40% : _  — an For Economy, Strength, Simplicity, Dura- 

Library St., Philadelphia, Pa. | 2 ; bility, and Tightness of Gate, it has no equal. 

ple: ot en y! a i ey a i 
{Please mention this paper when you write to us.) - ee State your requirements, and send for 

. sa VAN DUZEN’S t Catalogue to 

aed OE Mechanical Boiler Cleaner ie ae T Cc Al 

i ee Fac ‘Takes out all mud and seale =, —— a cott on 

ie eae © © cee forming proprictics from the Pe 8 4 5 

ca * -=zf—i vater of Steam Boilers, keep- 2 

3 Ba) inet clean and free fom a 
MOUNT HOLLY, N. J. 

i. QE ee sities. Send for cireu- f 

a 5: Soe aee = Sst BS taieie ees tactured by panes {Please mention this paper when you write to us.] 

© Sees eed cs Bel E. W, VAN DUZEN, Cincinnati 0. a 

h ———— ‘ 

iH een Rolls Re-Ground » Re-Corrugated 
ay FOppied sae. 

—TO ORDER. 

i YZ amon popular Week news- . 
ie g r er devoted to science, mechanics, en- 

by “ ginberina, dicpverie, inventions, and Dan Also, Porcelain Ro lls Re-Dressed, 
Snlondid engravings. ‘Yhis publication, furnishes 

fF rH no person shold bs etthonte, Armenia ab Our Machinery for this purpose (s very accurate. Can do work promptly. 

i the SoleNtre1 Aatentcan is such that its cir 

i ' fulatlon neacly equale that otal ctery Dinsoust Cc Ni f Cc Cc 1 b oO h 1 

oClubs. ' : 5 M 

a a a te ca ase g. Co., Columbus, 10, 

h 
Munn & Co, have 

a ATENTS. give yin: rrr 
————s ric! 
the Patent Office, ant unvo prepared 

FROM 1-4 to 15,000 LBS. WEIGHT. 

BEE anes than One Hyndredatain tho 
‘True to Pattern, sound, solid, free from blow-holes, and of un- 

Piited Btates ‘and foreign countries. 
equuled strength. 

> i Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copyrights, 
Stronger, and more durable than fron forgings in any position or 

i ‘Assignments, and all other papers for 
for any service whatever. 

PEE sronring to, inventory Wet Hane AO 40,00 ORANK SHAFTS and 30,000 GEAR WHEELS of this steel 

| United ee other foreign countries, pre- 
now running prove this. 

i i pared at short notice and on reasonable terma, 
CRANK SHAFTS and GEARING specialtics. 

; Tvformation as to obtaining, patents cheer, 
BRING GRSTINGS of every description 

fully given without charge. Hand-books of 

Lt 4 information sent free. Patents obtained 
Send for Circulars and Prices to 

me. Sarough Muon 45 nro noticed ip the Belt ie 
. 

ey ait anderstod Uy all persons who wish to dispose works, CHESTEK, PA. CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO. 

F of their patents. 
eet Rees pore cd gisce Seger | [Mention this paper when you write to us.) Office, 407 LIBRARY 8T., PHILADELPHIA, PA 

om 
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t 
, J. R. TOLLESON, Pres't. CAPITAL STOCK, $10,000, qj | SAM’L E. DUNHAM & CO, ee i 

‘rece ae ome Veo goa eet on | 
| COMMISSION , Lobe . CO ee CO ie if i : Botteson Enmimeddsi0n Ex., it 

: ie Provisions and Grain a 49 Gate City National Bank Building, ae i 

ATLANTA, GA. i RooM 83, | rsa { of 
Correspondence Solicited. Information Promptly and Accurately Furnished. a 

Board of Trade, CHICAGO. CASH ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS. ; ie 

The purchase of ee rain to home markets FL oO UR, BRAN, GRAIN AND HA Y, } 7 i 

i coun have excellent facilities for handling the above articles—not only in Atlanta ie } 
N. 8. CLARK. A. O. MARTIN, we intend selling, Flour, Bran, Grain and Hay in large quantitics, to responalble 

| houses, at full market prices, ae | 

CLARK & MARTIN | Ourmanuager formerly represented the Wing Milling Co., of St. Louis, for whom > | 
5 he sold an average of 8,000 bbla. of Flour per month. Will be glad to have parties make ie) 

us prices f, 0. b. curs, or delivered at nearest point on Ohio or Mississippi River. ; 
Use either the * Robinson" or “* Underwood” Cipher in telegraphing. i 

ommis ‘ t G1VE USA TRIAL! If there is any virtue in energy, care and fair dealing, we 
1 ] h w succeed in doing a large business in a manner 

5 ON ere cn $ f SATISFACTORY TO ALL CONCERNED. ; 

Forany information rorarding our manner of transacting business, we refer, by i | 
° e City Natio Moore, Sims & Co., re & Bror., a FLOUR, GRAIN, Binith, and'the business men of Atlante generally. 0 AMCr# & Bross Joseph Bi | ; 

. | ULES: 00M MISS 50; , Ga, i Feep anp Hay, | THE TOLLESON COMMISSION CO., Atlanta, Ga i 

No. 54 West Second St., Cincinnati H & O x; i | 0) ARVEY & QUTERBRIDGE, i ag i cc a na ae 
| cig by SSE ee Aiea ates ie PATTERSON BROS. & C0., Rooms 805, 807 and 809, New York Produce Exchange Building, 4 i 

° : j i 
(0 issig el q {s New York, N. Y. i it 

| pi | | 
——————— mi 

e a FOR SALE OF 
on i a TATA ~ > 2IPRRS WHEAT, CORN, OATS, RYE. EXPORTERS AND SHIPPERS " on 

DEALERS IN ei ae yy i i 

Seeds, Hominy, Grits, Steam Dried Corn Meal. ie Ho 
i 44 VINE ST., OINOINNATI. | ®@——FLOUR._—‘—_~® | 

ORDERS AND CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. | s ih i i 

ee ee a ee eee nt i} am 

ESTABLISHED) - - - - - - -—~ 1876, | ac ARI RESTS iq 

b Dui Ne nian cian Bs . , i iF) JNO. R. TURRENTINE, \ Make ESNet oh iH aed of aon direct si oe ee and act ai 
eerie pee us transfer and ea a 8 for song nts to own al 

| CONSTUVETUS Vit oreugn muarkets, 2 1] 

Merchandise and Produce Broker,| | Soar : iW 
: | pase Information furnished of foreign markets, and correspondence Wi 

FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY AND RICE, il promptly replied to. ih 
Dock Street, WILMINGTON, N. 0. | | 

MEMBER OF CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. ———————_———— | 
e | | GEORGE HOPPIE, LEWIS D, HOPPIE. t ; f 

Kinst Nath thie, Hall & Pearsall, Adrian & Voller, Wie 
i ; . Carey & Co., New Or- r an AK 4 Teane, tats Geo, P. Plant & Co. St. Louis, Mo., Martin MORELE. BROS., nh | 

& Bennett, Chicago, Ill, | om || 

Solicits Ord: rs for Carolina Rico and Poanuts. | i { i 

<n eaeentaeemcaeteieeea earn | BROKERS wie 

Preserve your Copies of the | Ce if 
| 7] 

UNITED STATES MILLER | i y i} 

Sg | Commission Merchants, 
ay 
M4) 

ULLRICH BINDER | a 4 ! 

——— SPECIALTIES: FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY AND LUMBER. vi 
This binder is suitable for Biiing: your. ognics of | ee a i 

Ear RAr carn he taken out without ‘de: aK We make liberal advances on consignments in solid car lots, Use the * Robin- ay 

turbing ita contents, | Binders made for all Publica- son" or * Underwood” Cypher Codes in wiring us. We refer, without permission, i Ht 
Hana, tor hipdlog Mugio, of, to Atlanta National Bank, Merchants! Bank of Adanta, Tanner, Currier & Heath, : 

ITS EQUAL CANNOT BE FOUND. H. A. Fuller & Son, Frazier & Morgan, and the Flour and Grain Trade of Atlanta, i 

Send post paid for 1.10, Address generally, Hi] 
yu cae ee STATES MILLER OFFICE, NO. 4 KIMBALL HOUSE, WALL 8T., 1 

* # 8 2 

BLED MILWAUKEE, WIS | Leste Box 176-0 _ ATLANTA, GA. H) 
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GUARANTEED TO BE SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER BOLTING DEVICE FOR 

CLEAR, CLEAN Sa od 

; a ‘ + ° % ‘ 

SI Bolting or Re-Bolting (iam 

= ae 4 Cee Pekan see Nw le Ys 

eae i ‘They cannot be beat on any Stock, and are being exten- See / 
\ . 7 ai sively adopted for the entire Bolting in new mills ; N ci Y 

: | Frans a ai . Pinely Designed and Mechanically Constructed. x A 

‘ cae a. Slow Speed——____—- a/c 
a pi Occupies Small Space, and has Immense Capacity fA oe | ‘“ 

fe On ee r : For Price Lists, Sizes and Dimensions send to the NEN PF, 

| THE PROSPECT MACHINE & ENGINE C0, @LEWELAND, OI. 
(Formerly THE CUMMER ENGINE CO.) 

f «Send also for 160 Page Catalogue Describing their Engine. 

ff “TRIUMPH” CORN SHELLER| 2263626596 96516516 Ieee SIGCSE ETI CIR 
F CAPACITY Aas Ny 

——_—_—_—_$—$—$ 

} : 2000 BUSHELS PER DAY, = ol 5 

| Cn an, 
: PAIGE MANUF'G CO, =} 
} No. 12 Fourth 8t., Painesville, % 

; ce ent acm 
e 

A. BLOEDEL, a ee EE a a a ee) 

‘ Manufacturing ; ' ) 

Jeweler & Diamond Setter, “UNLIMITED CAPACITY.” 
Dealer in 

WATCHES OLOOKS, JEWELRY, * z ° * 

H Silver and Plated Ware | SALEM MILLS. 

H Special Attention Given to Repairing. i Pree 
Hy — Sarem, Dakora, Fes. 157H, 1886. 

Tl No. 106 GRAND AVE, | SUPERLATIVE PURIFIER MFG. CO., 

i Cor. Wont Wator St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

H MILWAUKEE, W Is. GrnTLeMeN:—We consider the Purifier all you claim 

i ————— for it. It can be controlled to suit the work required anid 

j BIRGE & SMITH, ae ne ve EARADEF : can safely say it 

yeti is the BEST PURIFIER I EVER SAW. 

E. J. THOMPSON, 
M 1 | | 1 h ts 

Pres’t Salem Mill Co. 

i W os ———— Se EY Ee =a 

i WT g ’ a ee 
i eu aceon AN mt AE FOR PRICES, ETC., ADDRESS 

MILLWORK, MACHINERY, &c. 

H Flour, Saw mill, Tanne) s’ »° Brewers’ Machinery CUPERLATIVE PURIFIER IIE. CO. 

| AND GENERAL MILL FURNISHERS. 

ie ——— MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
it Cur. East Water and Knapp Sts.,) — — — ——________W_________________________. 

a MILWAGKEE, WIS, _ | eesti lees lee le a eee ae ee 

i suns. giijepiccteai Bieta iss maeiiiie in iia al iG Seiad ia aa §
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PURIFICATION OF FLOUR. : | larger portion, receives very little of the bene- | purity, be sufficiently enhanced in commercial 4 
— | fit of purification by middlings purifiers. value to pay the expense of ‘the necessary " 

A PAPER READ BY HOMER BALDWIN, OF YouNGS-| Sixth. Believing that the flour made in| construction, cost of operation, loss on the 7 
TOWN, 0., BEFORE THE MILLERS’ NATIONAL the reduction of the wheat and from the fine | impure material extracted, and leave a fair | 
COA HOR Ses Seon ne middlings that were too fine to be economi-| margin for profit? If it will do this, the pro- i | 

‘ ae _|cally purified, would, if made equally pure, | cess is a valuable one; on the other hand, if As) 

one eR nase oe or E asthe so-called patent flour, be of equal value, | it will not do this, then it is valueless. i 

ciation with my views on the purification of | "© @Westion arises, how can such flour be) Time will furnish the solution of this i i 
flour, I will endeavor to explain my theory, oe equally pure, or its purity be increased, | problem. Having unlimited faith in the cor- é3 } 
with my reasons for the same. I hold the fol- Ww thout unnecessary waste or useless ex- rectness of the theory and its practical work- a ; 

lowing to be well founded. es i : pees aay ue nie we ioe construction q | / 

5 a : SOLUTION.—In mill products, all separa-| to fully demonstrate its truth or falsity ; and, a 

Prairie sebie reainep herbal’ tions are made by form, size, or specific|as it is written, “A good tree will produce 3 iM 

increasing in value as it approximates ated gravity. By form, we separate the germ, first | good fruit, whereas a corrupt tree will pro- ‘ ff | 

lute purity, and decreasing in proportion to flattening it on smooth rolls, thus changing duce corrupt frnit, and is hewn down and i | i 

the quantity of impure matter it contains; its form. By size, we separate the larger | cast into the fire,” I calmly await the coming a | 

hence the importance of flour purification >|impurities, using for this purpose sieves, | harvest, having no fear that the tree I have ae 

2 * | reels and centrifugals, which are mainly siz- | planted is in any danger. a 

Second. That so-called patent flour is|ing machines. By purifiers, we separate the Review.—The foregoing theory is based pi i 

simply.pure font. impurities that are mixed with the medium] on the fact that the interior of the wheat i 
‘Third. That any flour of equal purity is of| and coarse middlings, using both size and | perry contains dark, deleterious matter, inter- ie WW] 

equal value, whether it be made from purified | specific gravity. Inasmuch as the flour and | mixed with the pure flour portions, which, as A \ 

middlings or in the reduction of wheat in| fine middlings made in the reduction of the | a matter of course, can not be separated be- } A 

making such middlings. Holding to the posi- | wheat are intermixed with impurities of equal | fore reduction commences, and which, in the oy! 
tion as above stated, I believe as follows: fineness, their separation can not be made in | course of reduction, becomes pulverized and Hy W 

First. That as the separation of the pure|§izing machines, such as sieves, reels and | incorporated with the flour, and being of | W 

flour from the impure portions of the wheat|centrifugals; but as such fine impurities are | equal fineness as is the flour, can not be aa 
is the grand result desired, we should elimi- of less specific gravity than flour or middlings | eliminated by any bolting device yet in- 4 {i i 

nate all the impurities we possibly can at of equal fineness, their separation must be| vented. This impurity, together with a por- Hh tl 

every stage in the process. Commencing, | ™#de by specific gravity alone. The nearer the | tion of the finely pulverized outer coating of aa 

first, with the wheat, removing from it all| Pure and the impure particles approach each | the berry, having become incorporated with if i 
extraneous matter intermixed therewith, | other in size and weight, the more difficult is | the break flour, and not having been removed, a |! 

next cleaning it in such manner as to remove | the separation. As the separation is made by | is the sole reason why the break flour is of ij i 
from the exterior of the berry the fuzz and air alone, sufficient space must be used, that less value than the flour made from purified iv i i 

adhering dirt impurities before commencing | flour may be evenly and finely distributed in| middlings. ‘These fine, impure particles, be- oe 

its reduction. the air, so that the lighter impure matter may | ing of less specific gravity than granules of } ty 

Second. hat the interior of the wheat) be economically extracted by not committing | flour of equal fineness, can be eliminated only io 

berry contains impurities intermixed with the | Unnecessary waste, remembering that pure | by properly applied air currents, and, when 0 

pure flour portions; hence no amount of| flour is of greater specific gravity than impure | eliminated, the resulting flour will be equally i i 

cleaning of the exterior of the berry will re- flout, and that it requires more power to lift] pure as the patent flour, consequently of Hal | 

move the interior impurities. They will have | it than is required to lift the fine impurities | equal value. i 

to be removed after reduction has begun. it contains, and the greater the height it is - ee | } 

Third. That the next step towards puri-| lifted the more perfect the separation. VALV« Morion.—An inherent necessity of oO 

fication is tha removal of the impurities} Acting on the foregoing theory, l have con- | a valve motion is that it shall open the valve fi 

lodged in the crease between the lobes of the structed appliances that have demonstrated | to the widest limit immediately with the 4 

berry, which no cleaning machinery, as the the correctness of such theory, and, having | passage of the crank past either center, and a 

term is ordinarily used, can reach. passed the experimental stage and entering | that it shall remain open during the admis- if 

Fourth. That in order to make pure flour, | the practical, every-day working stage, I will | sion of steam to the fullest extent possible a} 

we aim to make as large a portion of mid-|say to you flour is, can, and will be, success- | and close as suddenly as possible at the cut- 3 i 

dlings as possible, that we may free the same fully and economically purified, and its value | off, and remain closed during the expansion i 

from all impure particles before their re- enhanced thereby ; and that after the proper | of steam within the cylinder; that it shall i d 

duction, thus making that portion of the construction has been made, the additional | open promptly for exhaust, and remain 80 to ai 

flour practically pure. | expense of operation is merely nominal, and | the greatest possible extent during the time i ; 

Fifth. That in any system of reduction, | that the number of grades is not necessarily of exhaust and close as suddenly as, possible; ie 

for the purpose of making middlings, a cer- increased, but the purity of each grade is} and finally that it shall open and close as i 

tain portion is unavoidably reduced to flour, increased, and the percentage of low grade nearly alike as possible for each end of ; 

or middlings, too fine to be purified on puri- decreased, and the economy of yields main- cylinder. With a valve properly constructed, i 

fiers as now used, without committing too | tained. «|the setting of it is an easy matter, if the 4] 

much waste; therefore, a portion of the| The next question is a commercial one.| three points above mentioned are kept ee 

flour, which in winter wheat mills is the! Will the flour, in consequence of its increased | clearly and understandingly in mind, j i
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ie COST OF HANDLING GRAIN, ent lessees, if released at all. This unfortu-| why there should be enough grain out of the 

“g nate probability will in all likelihood quicken farmers’ hands to supply demands, but there 

“a the somewhat dormant spirit of many of the| is no reason why it should be hoarded up for ' 

) (Brom the N. ¥. Commercial Bullettr.] prominent members of the Chicago grain|the purpose I have mentioned. I look for 
7 Within the past three or four years prom-| trade; though if these great storage houses| more legitimate business during the next 

, inent members of the New York Produce] are ejosed the methods of handling grain in] few years than there has ever been before, 

Exchange have often contended that Chicago! that city will be materially changed. It is] and when that comes you may lookyfor better 

3 would eyentually lose her reputation and in-| thought, for instance, that in case the ne-|times in every respect. In my judgment, 

. fluence asa great grain port, Chicago, through cessity arises the railroads will receive and|Chicago’s speculative reputation will here- : 

her merchants and her leading journals, has} jandie the product in the same manner &s| after receive a set-back, for it is plain that 

: naturally questioned such allegations, and they do other kinds of freight, which means | she has seen her best days.” 

; more than once in a retaliatory way has} that they will deliver the grain without stor- a 

‘ 4 pointed to the voluntary admissions of the age charge if removed by the consignee with- : A FEW EPITAPHS 

business men of this city that New York is} in a reasonable time after its arrival at that “Here lies John Hill, a man of skill, 

hardly able to retain that commerce which port. It is said to be probable, however, that His age was five times ten, 

‘ her geographical and other facilities should| the warehousemen will make sume sub- He ne’er did good, nor ever would, 

naturally attract and hold against all com-| stantial reduction in their charges forthwith, Had he lived as long again” 
petitors. Now, however, this contention be-| making the fee for the term of first storage “Here lies Dr. Trollope, 
tween the rival cities seems to be practically) jaif a cent a bushel. This will bring it Wiio made these stones 

closed, since within the past few days one of) down to the level of the New York charge, Ile took a dose of jalop, 

; ee ie Lsromdree in ae) as agreed upon as far back as 1881 by the And God took his soul up.” 

. mitted that the cost of handling grain at that) Grain Warehousing Co., Hazeltine & Co., J. “ i ‘ 2 

EC port has driven and is now driving that parti-| pg G.0. Bopiaan: Francis E. Pinto, Wood- bare ay een another; 

cular trade to other cities. Though, with ruff & McLean, Bartlett & Green and the U. Was var ede 

characteristic tenacity, Chicago continues to| g_ Warehousing Co. . 'y good; ; 

hold much of the commerce for which other a 3 , We cannot say so much for t’other.”” 
‘ : ; VIEWS OF PRODUCE EXCHANGE MERCHANTS. etal s 

ports are makiug heavy bids, yet it must be Here lies the body of Mary Sexton, 

admitted that her merchants are just now When the above facts were brought to the Who pleased many a man, but néver vex- 

confronted with some ugly facts. The ex- attention of various members of the grain ed one; 

penses of handling grain at New York have trade on the produce exchange, there was 7 Not like the woman who lies under the 

many times been denounced as onerous and natural hesitancy to speak of Chicago’s posi- next stone” 

calculated to drive business away to the very | Hon in this respect. x «| | “How sleep the brave who sink to rest, 

city which is now bewailing its inability to Mr. Ey R. morn ore said, however: I By all their country’s wishes blest? 

. keep what it has. According to the Chicago think Chicago, from this time on, will be less They sleep not in their regimentals, 

<a Tribune, grain receivers and representative important as the great grain point of the Such. things being here not deemed es- 

: elevator men there have quite recently con- Northwest. Grain is going to be equalized sential” — 

: ferred in regard to this difficulty. ‘The ware- | More between the enous) ports, and going “Poor Martha Sne'l, she’s gone away 

housemen, after years of obstinate refusal around Chicago as it were, the South and She: woulidt sha: couldmubutrenercoaid 

to reduce their rates, are, it is said, now en ul bia get Ho: All me nbERIAy: ; Y 

ready to admit that something must be done, 8 MEmen S from the w ee growing country She'd two bad legs and a baddish cough, 

og that concessions must be made and that the that can go to the seaboard without paying But hamieraitiwi ae i 

; .| from two to four cents “toll are likely to fol- ut her legs it was that carried her off. 
excessive tolls upon commerce can no longer “Varisit te:8 ce 

be tolerated. Stern facts and a few years of fow the route that pays. In my judgment) | Av isit you vants, Schacob?”’ asked Mose 

: experience have taught them a wholesome Chicago has seen her best days in one sense. phauobure of his oldest son. 

| lesson. Up to 1874 they handled nearly all If the country grows, she will of course re- nGhye mo halubona dolar, fodder: 
fi the grain that reached Chicago. A dozen tain a good deal of commerce, but compared Vat does you vant ter do mit dose large 

years ago Chicago merchants felt the neces- with the other ports she will most assuredly | Sums of monish?” 

sity for reducing the actual charges on grain, fall behind. There is this to be said, how- I vants to make myself some bleasures. I 

1 and when the product began to be transferred | €V™ Her system of handling grain is prob- One lolgo. ave thee ito tb 
t on track the elevator owners found them- ably the best of any port in the United] ‘Choost be a sensible boy, Schacob.” 

} selves losing business, for during the two States, but the expenses attending it are} ‘Vat yer vants me to do, fodder?” 

: years following 13 per cent. of all the grain greater than the producing community can} “! dells you how to get all dot bleasures vat 

F that arrived in that city was kept out of the| St@nd. Cheaper outlets now present them-} you vants midout schpending monish. Ven 

i elevators. Six years ago 20 per cent had been selves, and Chicago is beginning to feel and | you goes dot pet in, and dot vetter vash cold, 

t lost by them, and in the 12 months ending realize this.”’ choost stick yer feet outside, and ven dey 

i with last October the elevators handled but} Edward Annan said the charges for ware-| Vash most frozen choost pull dose feet dot 
i 43 per cent of all grain arrivals by rail. housing were double what they were here,|varm ped in. I tells you dot vas a bleasure. 

4 90,404 out of 212,270 carloads being taken in and then added : “T cannot say that a re- Vat for, Schacob, yer vants ter make yer olp 

i store. ‘The Chicago press gloomily refers to duction in their charges would help” New | fodder weep mit dose frivolous bleasures vat 

i) these discouraging features and points to the| ¥°rk very much. No one can foretell any- vash so expenshive.” 

iH real cause for their existence. The cost of| thing concerning the future grain movement) “Sex hier, fader. Dot celebrated Dr. Ham- 

transferring on track is only one quarter as with any degree of certainty, It is like the| mond says dot ina tousand years all mankind 

i much as the regular warehouse charge. For market, Ihave been in it for many years, | will be bald.” 

ii 600 bushels of corn, for instance (a carload),| bUt £, or anybody else, know very little how} ‘My gracious, my son, ish dot so? I guess 

Wig the cost of the regular storage and handling it will be ina short time hence. The boot-|may be den ye better mark our schtock of 

Hl is $11, while on the same quantity handled a at the a one sre tA aie as o combs down.” 

u ‘ ne of transfer the to elligent an idea on the outlook as an 0 : : “i 

i ace adie oe me - hand. I find, however, if T put it on a bet Wiha ae Pa ee 
a : ting basis for example, that to bet on th 7 

i. REDUCTIONS PROPOSED—NEW YORK’S bright side of the nia capabilities co Ge py Cabby Stock Exchange, 
ae. CHARGES. yarlably the safest bet to make.’? F, C.—Market went all to pieers to-day. ‘ 

| light on the heels of this statement that} An old regoluse of grain said of Chicago’s ae his horse around]—Then il 

4) 8 the Chicago warehousemen are now com-| traders: ‘They have foisted the system of ed ek 

| pelled to reduce their fees, comes the more speculations there, drawing grain from the dg ant Coe ee an ae 10 ie 

a important announcement that the leases of farmers’ hands and putting it in the visible]. Rather tidy vintage eh?” siastiole 

ia two of the principal elevator systems, which| supply untill they have speculated them-| « Very dry,” replied Dan mmacking tial 

| have a nominal aggregate storage capacity of, selves well nigh out of house and home.} «ye dry? Well help eee to Pes 
Wa 9,000,000 bushels, will expire in a few months, | ‘This system of carrying grain is a serious more of it ”» 4 y Some. 

F and will probably not be renewed to the pres-' weight on the market. There are reasons ‘ y —Wm. Ringre. 
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3 PAPER ON FLOUR DRE8.ING. invented. The moment the bran-duster was | flour ina much purer condition, and then if 

—- brought in as an auxiliary to the six-sided|they waut to disintegrate the bran that is 

e READ BY JONATHAN MILLS, OF CLEVELAND, On10. | reel, the miller then began to grind higher, | sent out of the gentler bolt, let them pass it 

a a and by so doing he made a whiter grade of|through a centrifugal reel, and then to a 

P To the Honored, President, Executive Com-| flour through his hexagon reel. ‘The bran-|bran-duster asa final finisher, and treat the 

P mittee, and Members of the Millers’ National | duster was then the miller’s great panacea, |final finisher of the fine feed in the same 

e Association. and has held favor from that day to the|manner. Right at this pariictlar step of 

Gentlemen :—On the sth of April L received | present, and right in this class of machines| milling the centrifugal Reel is a useful ad- 

the following letter from your Secretary : lies a vast field for improvement : some man | junct, but just as good results can be obtain- 

MILWAUKEE, W1s., April 6th, 1886. | must develop a new principle that will clean |ed by passing the stock at this stage througi: 

Mr. JONATHAN MILLS, Cleveland, Ohio. | the flour off without such harsh action. Bran | two consecutive bran-dusters, and still bet- 
Dear Sir:—At a meeting of the Executive >. 4 

Committee, Millers’ National Association, flour should be all gotten off the bran in| ter results can be obtained by passing this 

held in Chicago, April 3d, | was instructed enough better condition to raise its grade 25|kind of stock first through one bran-duster, 

to extend to you an invitation to Pee tn to 50 cents a barrel. There are honors anda|then through high speed smooth rolls, and 

Baber une lone Dee Te wisowrak tek fortune for the inventor who solves the then again through a bran-duster. 

other systems.” ‘This paper to be read before problem. I shall attempt it myself the mo-| By this manner of treatment at your final 

the convention to be held at Grand Pacific| ment I can spare the money, if some one | finish you will geé an absolute clean finish, 

Hotel, Chicago, May 12th Oa a nex ep. | 1088 not solve the problem to my satisfaction |and if it should not be an absolute clean 

ents to receive your early reply oF accep) i, thé meantime. finish, you have not made your immediately 

Yours truly, The six-sided reels can be used from cellar | preceding reductions close enough. As re- 

; (Signed) 8, Il. SEAMANS, to garret for bolting every different grade of | bolters, you are c.mpelled to take the full 

i Secretary. | material in a mill, although I claim they are | length of the centrifugul reel, on account of 

I thank you, gentlemen, for the honor con-| not properly constructed to do as good and|the air currents depositing good flour with 

“4 ferred. It was with grave doubts of my abil-| perfect bolting as should be done, and before|the cut-offs. Every bolting device or reel 

f ity ty properly handle the subject that I ex-| I am through, I hope to be able to show you] in a mill that is putin for rebolting any grade 

cepted the invitation, and now that I stand | that their work can be done much better by | should do it so perfectly as to make it neces- 

} before you, knowing that I am to read this} other and more practical methods. The best | sary to cut of a portion of flour that has passed 

i. paper to the most intelligent class of manu-| we can say is, that the six-sided reel has been | through the cloth at the tail of the machine ; 

facturers in America, makes me still more|a lumbering, cumbersome necessity. If they|and I find in hundred of instances that it is 

doubtful of my ability to do the subject the| are overloaded they will do clear bolting and | necessary to use frequently as coarse as 8, 9 

full justice it is entitled to receive. send out rich tailings, and if they are not|or 10 cloth for a portion of the way on the 

; When we take into account the vast diver- | loaded enough they will do specky and dirty} tail of the reel to take the middlings out 

sity and many different systems now in| bolting. Many millers have been known to] that has been forced through the first bolting 

active operation for reducing a kernel | return a gre.t portion of the flour right back| reels by the rough treatment it has received, 

of wheat into flour, you will readily| to the reel to properly load it, They would|as mostly all flour is first bolted from chop 

comprehend that it is out of the ques-| have been benefitted more by raising the tail | thathas previously been scalped through cloth 

tion to fully treat the subject of ‘ Flour} of their reel, and eyen blinding or shorten-|as coarse as from 6 to 10 mesh, and some of 

i Dressing and Rebolting with Round Reels in | ing the cloth to a length that would meet the | the small mills bolt flour right from the stone 

; comparison with other systems ” in one brief | amount of work required of them. to the packer, and in many roller mills they 

a article, further than to merely explain the} [do not know of a single instance where|bolt much of their smooth-roll chop right 

merits and d-fects existing in the various | the advocates or manufacturers of centrifugal | from the-rolls to the packer. Rebolting from 

ie systems now in use. It is hardly necessary | reels claim to have put in full systems o’ | this manner of bolting makes it arbitrary to 

Pe to go back beyond a brief half score of years | centrifugals, but what all the important and | use a tail cloth on your rebolters of proper 

and give the various modes of dressing flour| difficult separation are made on hexagon] mesh to scalp through the fine middlings in 

preceding our generation. I would rather|reels. There is probably not a mill in]order to scalp off the coarse impurities over 

some graphic writer, posted on chronological | America that reads the milling journals] the tail. Now, a bolt should in every in- 

lore, would write up the history of flour mak-|but what has read glowing descriptions | stance be able to dust out the flour clean be- 

ve ing from the earliest knowledge of the wheat | of the Eldred Mill at Jackson, Mich., giving | fore it reaches this tail cloth, and have it so 

4 berry. I think we would find that the first | its wonderful capacity over what it was built | completely done that you can use a few cut- 

, bolt was man’s stomach, fed by an automatic | for, and describing its machinery and the ele- | off slides before it reaches the tail cloth. If 

feeder that gauged the quantity the bolt) gance of its arrangements and appurtenances, | you can not do this you are overloading the 

would properly handle to a nicety, which, by | heralding it as a full centrifugal mill. But 1| bolter, or else it is not clothed to do its work 

. the way, is an essential and important thing | notice they were very careful to give no in-| properly : and this iv the standard for capac- 

4 todo with any system of bolting. formation as to the number of centrifugal |ity that should govern all rebolters. If a 
: We will first consider the action of material | reels used. Now, gentlemen, this mill was | Bolter has not the above qualities when the 

; being handled and bolted through our old} built under the fostering care and supervision | atmosphere is in a normal condit.on, it gov- 

i. friend and stand-by, the six-sided Reel, and] of the champion manufacturers of centrifu- | erns the miller in place of the miller govern- 

; will here venture to say that there is at least | gal reels, and built as a show mill; and the | ing the bolter. 

4 one hundred and forty thousand six-sided| very best they avd their experts could do} You all know how difficult it is to properly 

i] Reels in the mills of the United States, and| was to place twelve centrifugals and twenty | control your bolting in a humid atmosphere, 

4 nine-tenths of all our flour is bolted through | hexagon reels in it. I call this special mill]and then to strike a damp lot of wheat in 

: H A them. in solely to substantiate the facts as they | addition to the atmosphere being saturated 

i Inthe face of these facts, we had better wait | exist at the present stage in the art of milling} with moisture almost to the point of rain ng, 

‘| until the king is dead before we bury him or] with the so-called full centrifugal system, | and this going on for days. These are the 

4 write his obituary, and above all else, be sure| and not in disparagement of the mill or its} conditions that require cut-offs in reels. If q 

i his successor is born with a constitution of |owners. Neither do I say that centrifugal] they have been loaded to a point requiring 

ie fundamental principles broad enough to suc-| reels can not be used to bolt or rebolt cer-|every inch of cloth when the atmosphere is 

|e cessfully administer his predecessor’s estate. | tain material in a system of bolting, but 1] dry and the wheat in good condition to mill, 

| & The new king must have all the elements| deny that they are any improvement over the | when the atmosphere is humid and the wheat 
| necessary to meet the requirements of the| hexagon reel, save in the room the occupy. | damp, you are compelled to cut the capacity 

i 2 new order of things in his dominions. We hear many of the makers of centrifugal | of your mill or run ruinously rich tailings. 

ia The hexagon reels were brought into| reels advocate their use as scalpers on the| Therefore, any bolting device that is con- 
7 general use through their adaptability of] last or last two reductions of wheat. In this] trolable by the cut-offs has great advantage 
i easy construction, and through the general | material they are only a short cut for a quick | over a centrifugal reel. This one fact is fatal 

a principle of being able, by their rough,| finish at a ruinous expense of the flour. They | to makinga scientific and satisfactory success 

ie tumbling action to act as bran-dusters and at| are disintegrators, and could be used to bet-] in rebolting with centrifugal reels. 

| a the same time act as flour-bolters, before| ter advantage by first sending these breaks| Even if they should get centrifugals so 

Re such a machine as a bran-duster was ever! toa more gentle bolter, and sealp out the| constructed as to be able to send the tailings 

Ai P near tt an! Yt ol i a 
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out dry, they can not get over the air currents, | cloth, the cylinder of bolting cloth is sup-| The material in a hexagon reel has a very . 
and that alone will prevent a defined cut-off. | ported and carried around with, and at the} loggish, sluggish and swashing action. The ' 
Gentlemen, I have made the comparison| same speed of the drum cylinder. They | material is lifted up in part by the centrifu- i | 

of hexagon reels with the centrifugal in| revolve at speed not greater than a hexagon | gal momentum imparted to the material by yl | 
plain language, and have given my reasons/reel, which places them, in the matter of| the rotation of the reel, and partly by the it | 
for every statement and conclusion. These | motion, their equal. They will scalp wheat| ribs and angularity of each flat face, travel- Ht | 
reasons are incontrovertible facts. The fun-| breaks as clean as hexagon reels and do it| ing from a level plane to almost a perpendic- ie 
damental principles involved in centrifugals|in a more gentle manner, thereby making} ular plane before the weight of the mater- uy 
are so utterly at variance with common sense | less scourings in that operation. They will] ial is sufficient to evercome the centrifugal ie 
and the present stage of the art of milling, | scalp out the flour from the chop from the] force imparted to it by the circular travel of ( that Ihave no patience to further prove their | stock that is scalped through the wheat break|the faces of the reel. The speed the reel i 
utter unfitness for a full or even partial sys-|scalpers. They will grade the middlings| travels universally governs the point or i 
tem of flour dressing or rebolting, and I deny | without scouring off a large amount of flour| height which the material reaches before it i 
their right to be classed with round ‘reels. | to be sent to your purifier and pulled into] falls off. The speed of the reel imparts a i] j 

I will now endeavor to explain the defects | your dust rooms. They will make perfect| centrifugal force to the material until it } 
and bolting qualities of round reels. I am | separationsof your germ stock without break-| reaches a point where the centrifugal force . 
the inventor of a round reel called a univer-| ing up the flattened germ as much asa six-} is overcome by the weight of the material. nh 
sal flour dresser, but I want you to under-| sided reel will. They are the most perfect | When it has reached that point, gravity and a 
stand that it also has its bad features, und [| rebolters of any device so far invented that| the motion of the reel impart a centripetal ik 
shall endeavor to show them up, as I believe| I know of. You can cut off as many grades| movement, and it is cast downwards and in- 
Iam a more severe critic of my own inven-| as may be required. The cut-offs are clear| wardly towards the center of the reel, 
tions than my competitors can be, for the} cut and defined, as the reel does not create air | sometimes under, sometimes over and some- f 
reason that I am a closer investigator, or be-| currents to intermix good material with poor | times square on to the reel shaft. Where it <a, 
lieve Lam, than they are. I donot take any-| or poor material with good. They have| is cast under or over the shaft, it strikes the th | 
thing for facts any more unless I can prove capacity far greater than hexagon reels or| Cloth on the lower face. When it is inalevel ¢ 
them. any other bolter I know of, and require less| 0! partially level position, it strikes the cloth i 
Round reels are not new in the art of flour-| power to do the work. The inside cylinder| With great force. The material is cast off +¢ 

making, but it is difficult to describe the | is so constructed as to absolutely prevent the | intermittently in heavy, bulky volumes. If | 
many differences in their various constuc-| formation of flour balls. They will send out | # Six-sided reel is running thirty revolutions | 
tions without drawings or sketches. There | the tailings dustless on any grade of mater-| Per Minute, there are 180 of these volnmes oe 
are two or more round reels in Mr. Damp’s/ial. The action of the bolt is such that the| turned loose with a heavy thud back on to ie 
mill at Ashland, Ohio, 14 or 16 feet long and| material is rapidly and gently being delivered | he lower part of the reel every minute. A i i 
about 20 inches diameter, from the cylinder to the cloth in the best| ee! will do far better and cleaner bolting ie 
These reels have six ribs running length-| possible manner to insure rapid bolting. where the fall of the material is broken by i t 

wise of the reel, same as a hexagon reel.| They require less attention than any other striking the Bete 4 i Hi At intervals of about every four inches along special machinery in a mill. They will] Thirty or thirty-two inch 6-sided reel are be | 
each tib are little pins extending out from handle any and all material in a mill in a far| "2 at various speeds, from 25 to 385 revolu- ia Ht 
the ribs 14 or twoinches long. These pins| petter and more profitable manner than any | tions on an average, or probably 75 per cent. 5 i | 
are 80 set on each rib that when a heavy stiff} other system or combination of systems than | #e run at about 30 revolutions. At60revolu- oh 

; bi is ee the ie Pi a Bs can be devised from other bolters. ie ve would me do ~ mar to oe ae WW 
othe next, it formsa spiral from head to Paes ut would swing the material around an Ten 

tail that supports the cloth. Mr. Damp in-| We have @ number of these reels in differ-| (14 it tight out against the cloth by centrif- | 
ent mills that are bolting the break flour Hy forms me that these reels have been running di ugal force. t i 
irect from the scalping reels and scalped 7 ; ; : t | for eight years with the same cloths on. AuroualieNo: 8 clothe D know one of the Wher ever a 6-sided reel is running with a 4 

If I remember rightly, these reels were 8 ‘ Sen eure bg pee very light load, it should be speeded down to af . ; : reels that is taking this kind of chop that : . ; ney | making 14 revolutions per minute when I formerly required four eighteen-foot reels to a motion that will do the work properly, in Ha 
examined them. They are very slow bolters, do the work. This particular reel is clothed place of returning material to give it load i a H 
and therefore are not practical ina system with 12 and 18 cloth, and is bolting and send- enough. You can in every instance make 4 j 
where capacity is required rs x ¥ wonderful improvementsin your flour where mh. 

. ing from ten to twelve barrels of flour through 2 +e 
The arms and ribs in around reel of this th ; the reel is too lightly loaded, by reduc- | ) i ese numbers of cloth direct to the packer} , it } type are the only safe-guards it has to pre- every hour. ing the speed. en 

vent its tailing out little flour balls. Any e In about all the gradual reduction mills in Wh 
round reel that is not provided with some| In many other places they are doing what! this country, the hexagon reel is used as a 
arrangement of the kind that will disinte-|Tequired two eighteen-foot reels to do. I] scalpers for the different wheat reductions, 1 
grate or burst up the flour balls, can not send | mention these facts to show you that their] These scalpers are covered with wire cloth } i | 
out the tailings dustless. Any miller who| capacity isimmense. Now, gentlemen, they} of various degrees of fineness. There are a ey | 
has used hand sewers understands how these | require a much less number to doa given} few instances where silk gauzes are used ou 
flour balls form. amount of work than any other known| on the last two or three reductious, and those ho 

I have been vindictively assailed in the| machine or bolt, and require less space and | that use silk cloths for the purpose know that i ‘ 
American Miller by one of the advertisers of | Power, and if any known device is capable] jt pays them to do so by the better results a 
a round reel, for publicly and privately | of superseding and taking the place of the] obtained. I wish to say here that the wire- hi 
making this statement. I shall always feel| hexagon reel, this is the machine that will] covered scalping reel is also a scouring i ia 
justsfied in publishing or giving my ex-| most surely do it. Our trade is rapidly on| machine, and is of great detriment to the ai 
perience in bolting flour, publicly or privately, | the increase. They are making their own] break flour, from the fact of the scouring 

. and I wish to here repeat in emphatic terms| friends wherever placed. Our orders are} action of the chop on the wire, wearing off +i 
that a smooth round reel with nothing inside | !argely from those that have tested them.| tne enamel of the berry, as well as the fib- { 
of the cylinder of cloth to prevent tbe flour| We havea large numberof complete or nearly | rous, filmy edges of the bran particles into { 
from balling up, can not be made to bolt soft, | complete and full systems of these bolts in}a fine and almost impalpable powder that | 
sticky flour without sending flour balls over| use, and we seldom ever heara complaint] imparts a dirty, nasty looking shade to the 5 i 
the tail from the size of pin heads to the size | from those who are using them. We keep} break flour, for it is as fine as the flour and 
of peas or even marbles. They will not|no traveling agents to represent or mis-rep-| will bolt through the cloth with the flour. Iv MP 
handle any kind of stock that is 50 per cent, |esent us. We have placed between six and | is the very worst and most contemptible piece ay 
flour without balling over, unless they are| Seven hundred of these machines with hardly | of machinery in any mill. Their scouring i 
handling a very small quantity of stock ; the | @ single error. qualities are so assiduous that they never let hi 
damper the wheat and atmosphere, the more} This is the machine that will gradually and| up, no difference how badly worn the wiie a i 
flour balls they will send over. surely supersede the hexagon reel if it ever| becomes. They knock anywhere from ten to ay 
My Universal Flour Dresser has a wooden | is to be superseded by any of the present and| twenty cents per barrel off of your break qq 

drum cylinder inside a cylinder of bolting! known devices. (CONTINUED ON PAGE 58.) i
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b a 5 Tux Daisy Roller Mill in this city has I shall quote Mr. Medill frequently, he be- 

’ Unitep STATES M ILLER. started up and the machinery runs smoothly |ing Mr. Bates’ chosen witness. Mr. Bates 

| throughout. The mill will very s00n be run- | Says of the tariff: ‘While it brazenly pro- 

F E. HARRISON CAWKER, EprrTor. ning constantly. It is now turning out about | claims to protect our manufactures, trade 

é ee | 00 barrels por day. and commerce, that tariff severely cripples all 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. ee these industries. Look, for instance, at com- 

Orrice, No. 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE. PRET OS merce and navigation.” 

F SUBSCRIPTION PRICE—Per YEAR, IN ADVANCE. AMONG THE NORTHERN LAKES In refutation of the above I cite the ‘letter 

To Amorican subscribers, postage prepald. sass S10 of Wisconsin, Minnesota ‘and Iowa, are hundreds of of Alexander McEwan, of England, to Lord 
% . u p Nesdivoss am pf 1 n pass the mi : 

To Canadian subporivers, postage prepald....-... 142) delightful plices mors enjoyment and recurn home| Desconsield, December 1, 1879: 
All ‘Pratt and Post-Ofoe Money Orders mnst be | at the end oFthe heated torn corn ree Fejdvenated. “The United States have grown from 20,- 

4 $. Harr! Br. joMOwoe, - ; 

mide for advertising will be sent monthly, unless Fe ee eens frontenne, OkoDos!, Minnetonka, Ce of population in 1845 to 50,000,000 at 

otherwise agreed upon. Tae eee erad innumeral other charming localities | the present day; their exports from $100,000,- 

For estimates for advertising, address the UNITED | with romantic names, thousands of our best people 000 to $775,000,000 per annum. Their home 

STATES MILLER. whose winter hames are on either side of Mason and | trade carefully protected, estimated now at 

————————— | Pizon's line, Elegance and comfort, st a moderate} more than_ $5,000,000,000 exceeds our whole 
[Entered at the Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., as| PO8t can he readily, obuilinel | ation pertaining | home and foreign trade put together. As far 

second-class matter.] thereto is being distributed by the Curcaao, Mrt-|as their relations to us are concerned, they 

a | WARES EB red Ne eee are sending us this year over $500,000,000 of 
upon «Vy " 2 

MILWAUKEE, JUNE, 1886. General Passenger Agent, Milwaukee, Wis. commer soe eae ee ara 

oom” ee ee principally food and cotton, the commodities 

We respectfully request our readers when they | KELIGIOUS ASPECTS OF THE AMERICAN PRO- she takes from ee eae as ay an Brcaie 

write to persons or firms advertising in this paper, TECTIVE TARIFF. she would be independent’ of us, but in our 

to mention that their advertisement was seen in the aoa’ requirements we are absolutely’ dependent 

Unrrep Sraves Minuer. You will thereby NORTHWESTERN TARIFF Sea upon her.” 

: oblige not only this paper, but the advertisers. MILWAUKEE, va May 27, 1886. Such is the testimony of one of the ablest 

F a | Riditor of the Unit d States Miller:— men in England, furnished by request to the 

MILWAUKEE AMUSEMENTS, Iam gratified at the improvement | prime Minister of Great Britain. Comment 

ACADEMY oF Mustc— Performancesevery evening, | in Mr, Bates’ style. His last article contains | jg unnecessary—the truth speaks for itself. 

Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. but two foul splashes—‘‘Government pap to. Mr. Bates continues: ‘‘‘American tonnage 

GranD Opera House.—Performances every even- hoary-headed infants,” and ‘“‘Hide bound old was driven out of the foreign trade by the tar- 

ing, and Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. | 1) 1¢-hottle protectionists.”’ Another passage | if, and that tariff effectually prevents these 

Dime Museum—Performances every hour from 1) 9+ two through the free trade “grain dryer,” United States to-day from asserting suprem- 

Bt, (0.10, Ms every day. and he will not “show parch, shrivel or other | sey ypon the seas.” 
ONew Propve's TaBATER.—- Performances every id f artificial drying” and possibly be y up ie 

evening, and Wednesday, Saturday and sunday | €Vidence of artilicla Fyne BOOS y Before the rebellion, which was fought by 

matinees, free from ‘any slight odor from sweat or} the South for free trade with England, had 
| pat,” and be “in a condition to grade” a8 | we no American ocean tonnage”? How was 

MILLERS’ NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. | gentleman in discussion. it destroyed? By England and not by our 

OFFICERS: : Mr. Bates says of himself: tariff. The hostility of England to ‘-Ameri- 

President—Joun Crossy, Minneapolis, Minn. “Had pape snleepaes of i" see Tete can ocean tonnage” is more than a hundred 

Seeretary and Tr —8, H. 8 , Milwau- | organization, Roth and Treasurer: REAM Se ee rang on that circumstance, together with the a a ae Shag bay oe “er 

Vice-Presidents—C. H. Seybt, Highland, Ill; Homer | Customary mention of “British gold. Ch Caan nS ocean tonnage question 18 & 

}- Baldwin, Youngstown, Ohio. Whether a paid agent or not is of minor strong po'nt in their favor, whereas it is ab- 

Acting Executive Committee—John A. Christian, | importance; but why deny when not accused. solutely the weakest they can urge. Mr. Bates 

Minneapolis, Minn,; 8. H. Seamans, Milwaukee, Wis.i! 4 Guilty conscience needs no accuser,” is will find in the celebiated oration of Richard 

Alex. H. Smith, St. Louis, Mo.; J. A. Hinds, Roches-|— “8 y , Rush in the House of Representatives July 
ter, N. Y.; O. H. Seybt, Highland, Ill, an old adage. i scaitign [4th, 1812, what I now quote: 

OFFICERS OF THE STATE ASSOCIATIONS. Mr. Cobden received, SO in “British eh . Se air i seer 

MINNESOTA—W. P. Brown, Red Wing, President; gold” for advocating “free trade” in England, aa oe a al Be cory A urens ct 

David Broneon, Stillwater, and Geo. A. Pillsbury,|and yet only the assertions and writings of | AG ai Oo Bee aE Eninboron pene 

Minneapolis, Vice-Presidents; Frank Pettit, Minne-| Mr. Cobden are attacked or defended to this|t9 converse with him on nesta affairs. 

r erelle, PON st : ais day. Inthe course of qunveteation Colonel Laurens 

eae y : + Ds) Tam deeply grateful to Mr. Bates for quot- | Said, the duty of threepence a pound on tea, 
B. Knight, Boone, Vice-President; J. 8. Lord, Ogden, | . ; ll other taxes were not worth the ex- 

Secretary and Treasurer. ing Mr. Joseph Medill as authority &c., but a pie ware? : F OR 

KANsAs—Robert Atkinson, Ottawa, President; 0.| think he will regret the choice before I get (Mr. Bates, please note the answer.) 

W.. Baldwins Ottawa, Georstary ond Trenentels through with him. Chicago Tribune, May 23,) «you mistake the cause of the controver- 

ee ea Tree comiansnn Be Tene, | eer Mee een me sy,’ said his lordship, ‘You spread too much 

idents; J. Plant, Bt, Lo! ve. Treasurer: D | “If the pro-English influences which aided | canvas upon the ocean; do you think we will 

Vioo-Presidente; G. J, Plant Bh Louis, Baer p , let you go on with your navigation, and your 
B. Kirk, St. Lonis, Secretary. the election of the present administration are t i, ne ET ease pais . 

Kentucky—Chas. T. Ballard, President; W. ©. foo Fron for them they had better drop the | furty thousand seame! 

w.t : sn, W. 8. a Mr. Rush continued: 
Smith, Louisville, W. N. Grubbs, Henderson, W. 8.| matter a together. » ; 

ee Giltner, Eminence, and J. N. Myers, Frankfort, Vice-| Tribune, May 19th, 1886, as to better paid NS ees seme. homlle eplelt, to Zur. Growing 

_ Proeden tai W. H, Wherrit, Lancaster, Becretary ana Jabor in this country, Mr. Medill says: every privy council, and eae parliament of 

a ; “The ingratitude of the Bohemian Social-| Great Britain since that time; and it is the 

. TenAOHeD. He BDREN AUSRLEISMRGN OF FE alg iS eucat in strong colors when their con-| spirit she manifests towards ‘other nations. 
i Seybt, Highland, Secretary and Treasurer. 3 is 8 f yy Gaeclevath “a the fl 

: INpIANA--Jos. F. Gent, Columbus, President; B. dition ‘at home’ is contrasted with vie oppor he recent declarations made Deep e floor 

= Jenkins, La Fayette, and J. R. Callender, Vincennes tunities nen to them in this country, which | of the House of Commons in debate upon the 

; @ Vi Pee : a , i they seek subvert. * * * In this coun- orders in Council, add a new corroboration to 

4 si Rd acd Milwaukee, Presi-| tY, Bohemians work fewer hours and get from | the proofs that this monopolizing spirit, has 

- Wisconsix—Edward Sanderson, Milwaukee, Presi-| #704’ to three times the wages they could|been one of the steady maxims designed to 

4 dent; J. L. Clement, Neenah, and Otto Publman,| Dossiply earn at home, and can buy their food|secure and uphold her absolute dominion 

ae Plymouth, Vice-Presidents; 8. H. Seamans, Milwau-| Much cheaper, and yet they abuse the hospi-| upon the waves.” 

| kee, Secretary and Treasurer. tality offered them and assault the laws and] ‘To disprove the statement of Mr. Bates and 

i Micuiaan—J. D. Hayes, Detroit, President; W-| institutions which furnish them such gener-| other free traders, I will quote from one of 

@ D. Hibbard, Grand Rapids, Secretary and Treasurer. | oyg opportunities to improve their condition.” in qi 

a On1o—F, Schumacher, Akron, President; Robert] 7. Bates says: “It was mainly upon this my lectures to ‘American Students on the 

i 3 Colton, Bellefontaine, Secretary and Treasurer. nae ha i tonhinged,’? American Protective tariff.” Isaid, toshow 

7 MaryLAND—R. Tyson, Baltimore, President; J. point that the issue of this discussion hinged. conditions of Englai d 
the different ° gland and the 

1 Olney Norris, Baltimore, Secretary; W. H. Woodyear, | The Tribune shows that the statement of the United States: 

7. Baltimore, Treasurer, Inter-Ocean was true, that laborers in this} ~,, a 

ie aay Youk—J. A. Hines, Rochester, Seoretary and} country “working fewer hours and getting} j, pngiand. 9  mariline isnglahd, it 
, asurer, 

Ae from twice to three times they could possibly | ish colonies, her Indian and other outlying 
ip PewnsyLVANiA—B, F. Isenberg, Huntingdon, Pres- 

y 

if ident; Landis Levan, Lancaster, Seo'y dnd Treas, earn at home.” possessions need her protection through her 

i : ws eal aaa a la 
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nayal and mercantile shipping, even forcom-| ‘No stronger proof of the desire of the| tl 7 a) |e 
munication apart from defense, The United | British eOverDITSnY to break up our Union mae DEMO ontEaaiie one noe “i I | States is all on one continent. We have no|could be furnished than the fact of nearly | The scenes he desorbed ane orl i volt i | 
outlying possesions, and we may be thankful | twelve hundred blockade runners having been Noti ; vies See Hid | 
that we have not—hence, the cry of “Ships, | captured by our navy during the febellion. Noting since it was telegraphed from Glas- | 
colonies and foreign commerce,” does not| ‘As near as I can tearn: from considerable | 8°W that the ship-building trade on the Clyde aa 

SPbIY to the Unite States as it does to Eng: een every ag ce ee Pee run- | is greatly depressed, over 70 per cent. of the i 
‘ ners Was commanded and mann y Eng- i 5 i 1m 

“England must defend herself on the sea. | lishmen, and without exception Ware Nostiea ties tou: pein unemployed. Soup-kitchens : if 
Let an army once land on her shores, and, | With munitions for the confederacy, carrying | (“VY D&e? opened to relieve the sufferings of } 
throngH the shipping of her enemy be main- | cargoes only that were contraband of war. | te poor. ‘ 
tained, and the OOS of England would | So far as I know, not another nation sent a} Again, a short time ago, a procession of be bats question of time. blockade runner to our coast. Of this con-| British seamen ‘lied throuali ti: My 
“Once blockade her ports and she would | duct I am justified in quoting the language E ; eAUuiarobed) Wirongt: London, é 

die of starvation, for she has not the means, | of Rishard Cobden, as applied to a former ingland, to make a demonstration against 
within. herselt of sustaining herself, that is, British ministry: the government for not relieving the depres- | 

of fee er people from her own resources. | ‘‘Why they carried out in its unvarnished | sion, bearin| ars, ‘Britis i } 
If the United tates and Russia, and one or | selfishnéss a national British policy; they | are Mela ee teen ee : 1 two_other cree a ova countries should | had no other idea of a policy, but a national | «p,; Ban apa aay, live, | 
combine, and withhold their food from Eng- | British policy, and they carried it out with a| _Ptitish labor is sacrificed in the interest of oe 
land lie would starve sto dent. With all her degree of selfishness amounting to avarice.” | foreign labor,” ete. a 

as ower, she is ay the mostdepend-| ‘And as to the Alabama, and’ other Eng-} Such is Engli ree tri i r } 
ant sod in the World=ehe must Ahp Gots lish pirates that Swept our merchant PAtite trade En mle ne ace ceebaODy, to free ; 
for grub or go hungry.” from the seas, that lit up the sky over nearly engiend’s condition, which depends ; ‘A protective tariff pamphlet, published in | Very ocean with the flames of our burning upon foreign commerce and foreign markets. H 
England, July 1, 1885, says : eR naay teas ie moore were the | And this while England’s merchant marine 
Og Y -trade whelps of the English lion, is gr 7 aver: whi i 
“With recent changes and developments of | and born in the Cobden Gis gat, ban farmed se etss wen cea ie tore n markets t 

naval warfare, it would be moat bis for a, loose to prey on our “American ocean ton-|°"° #8 open to England as they have been for ie foreign power to intercept by armed cruisers, | nage.”” They always found a welcome in|¥&#"s, excepting in those countries which in or by torpedo boats, many of the vessels|every English port, while American naval|have passed tariffs to protect themselves. is bringing grain to England. Should the | vessels bearing the “flag of our Union” were England is suffering as no other t fa f : coe obtain even a ae success, bread | vigorously excluded. In the defense of th 5 ‘ eg eee oe 
would be driven up to famine prices, whilst | Charleston it was English cannon supplied he world ever suffered. 4 | 
any lengthened stoppage of supplies would | by England to the Confederacy that crashed THE WOOL TARIFF, WOOLENS, ETC { i place the country at the mercy of its op-|against the sides of our iron-clads. Nor was Mr, Bates quotes Mr. Med ai | 
ponents.” it alone in Charleston, “Blakely” and ‘“*Arm-|,.. quotes Mr. Medill as authority on . 
“England has always been our superior in| strong” were familiar names found on Con- | the wool-tariff, ete. As I have before said, © 
ee merosusile Sunping In 1 she Tenlerats cain ons shieniee as the poet had it, | the authority is not a wise selection, for by if | | 

ni - ssels, While we | addressing John Bull on his ne ity: a a 2 had but one; she then had 29.777 tons steam os ig utrality no oe that I know of have such freetraders, # a 
war vessels; in construction, 4,649 tons; Ho wenaen We ave feariog mat pon, as Mr. Bates, ever been more lashed than by . } 

total, afloat and building, 34,426 tons. We had ‘That, you called neutral guns Jobn, Joseph Medill, of the Chicago Lribune. fe ia 
us to exoned 100) tons of steam war vessels ‘That killed our brothers and our sons. Mr. Medill said truly: h } if 
‘or ocean navigation. ‘i Ther i fe ia 
“But in the same year, 1889, the tonnage of | aNecmra hada My Jam Wo Hingee eee AM eT ho alter aren, & nancial collapse Him our steamers engaged in our internal com- ; a high tariff. Ty ti UF Be extetence: ot ay | 

merce Was nearly the equal of Great Britain’s,| England leads the world in ocean tonnage. | fF a tat ho) it had a \ aera yer cecabed ai 
hers being in all 810 vessels, tonnage 157,840, | According to Mr. Bates she ought to lead the | jwer the tariff the woive the crash, cmt i oa hoe power Cen me United States had | world in prosperity. Yet the reverse is the|as soon as a “free-trade” polley is abandoned, i i 

57.019, , ge 150,473, horse power fact, for no nation is so depressed or suffer- aug s PISURHYE holiey adopted, the country fa | i} 
‘We haye been developing a continent, |ing 80 much to-day as is England. So severe | so Continues until the diseipl yemith end | 

several states of which are larger than Eng- | is the depression, that recently a Royal com- Wayland, Calhoun ana loft Dace aS ae i 
land Oe Tanroeas span nee Ca mission was formed to discover the causes. | allowed to make another experiment, eith ‘ 4 
Pe aeists Hae Beatie etna That commission received replies from all | their pet humbug, Tt does seem that the ex- af HH 
lions upon millions from foreign lands have | the leading Chambers of Commerce, Boards | her @yccin unee generations ought howe a founded ee with permanent independence | of Trade, and manufacturing associations, | baited, is a wolf-trap still.” Ps ih i} 

and prosperity. ' asserting that it was the protective tariffs] Mr. Bates says of hi : ae “ : . himself: ew 
trail ie lett nothing indicate tisety S22, RO | of other countries, excluding English goods| My early home was in Illinois before the vie 
Extend a railroad, or construct a new one, | 4nd their manufacturing so much for them- | advent of railways. My father’s log cabin th a 
five hundred or a thousand miles into a new| selves. Mr. Bates should read the report of | 8tood in a wilderness of prairie, over which { i 
country, and the wilderness is reclaimed to| that “Royal Commission.” deer bounded sree by day, and wolves ee | 
civilization and peorlen: Farms, furnaces eat prowled and howled by night.” ag and factories spri ng up asif by magic. Such| ‘To return to the terrible suffering of Eng-| It was for just such free-traders as Mr. i {} 
is the civilizing influence and benefits to|land’s shipping or ocean tonnage. Bates that Mr. Medill furnished the simile of +e 
mankind in this country of extending rail- Po air dhol olt tr ; ; i | roads. Every mile of new railway is a new That free trade organ, the Chicago Times, | the ‘‘wolf-trap being still a wolf-trap, how- te 
artery, renewing and increasing the vital said Sura Oct. 19, 1884: ee ocean | ever Baited.” | Hy! 
force of the countr: iapardune treats vigor | Steamers lie idle in the docks at Sun erland, : 5 | { 
and prosperity. to ite mations Rinne er England, and most of the shipyards are As to the lowered wool-tariff upon farmers, el | 

Morrill tariff of 1861 we have built five times Slog Subscriptions are being made by the | etc., Mr. Medill is equally forcible when he ot 
as many miles of railway as there are miles | Public for the unemployed workmen. goes for such free-traders as Mr. Bates. Mr. {) a 
in Great Britain. The Chicago Tribune, another free trade Medill says: on 
““When the rebellion broke out, we had a| TaD, said editorially, Nov. 26th, 1884: ‘A yee i 

fair mercantile marine. By whom was it|DuUndred fine steel steamers tied up usefess| ‘The farmers have got back in the shape of is i 
destroyed? By the Alabama and other along the banks of the ayao swarms of stal-| “bounties,” or protection on raw wool, more i 
British privateers, carrying the confederate wart British sailors wandering in the streets | than they have ped out in increased cost of ay 
flag manned almost hale by British sailors, | king their chances of living on the Pounty their clothes. nny would be a ‘00d deal 

‘* ‘* + ~ a ae CELne pn pch ouens| GAN Gren qWATTSLLDE itn ores on Fa ie uly on yoo) ns proolous ; 

“England has alvays. fought for he. A eet ae ret ae aa al at 
premacy on the ocean; she has never in the | not a rag to cover them during these wild| of pocket a good many millions of revenue ; 
past, and never will in the future, if she can | nights of November, not-a bed to lie on, not | both fromthe tariff ‘and tax on. the home aa 
prevent it, permit any single nation to be her} place to rest save on the rickety floor, no| article. ‘The less the crazy free-trade quacks 
oa val tats less her superior. Long, long] coyerlid to wrap the new born Dany in—this | are allowed to meddle with the tariff the bet- if 
ago, # a mastohed, pie broome from ann is, to-day, one of the sights of Merrie Eng- a uy ithe whole country—goverment and ; 

anton every sea, and substituted her “whip,” | yy, ) 3 q 
or pennant, in’ their places; but not until | visitas the akin yards, writes: Low aie | Mx. Medill says, we should i 
oceans had been reddened with the blood of chi ne men are badly off?” ‘Oh, yes!| ‘‘Multiply manufactories in the West, 4 
near a hundred thousand seamen, sacriticed snorting! It won’t bear thinking about.” | rather than in England and France, for there- 4 i 
to acquire and maintain British naval and |++wijl you let one of your men neat me for | by the West will obtain the true and Aeauine 
mercantile supremacy, There England must}, day to the worst muacters? “Oertainly. | free tnde it needs so badly; but relief will 1 
maintain that supremacy over all, or sink to} But Tot me earnestly advise you not to go, {never be found by grasping at the British 44 
a second rate power. : assure you the Meat of AA ple 5° too | free-trade humbug * *, Such free trade Ei 

* * * * * * terribly bad. Let me put it plainly. I mean (CONTINUED ON PAGE 54.) !
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GOODRICH It Matters Not|Milwaukee & Northern Railroad. 

PASSENGER 2 STEAMERS WHERE YOU GO avn 

TWICE DAILY EACH WAY 
Se a eer ah 

——BETWEEN— atid THE. 

= = i 
s s 

Milwaukee &Ehicago.| Jen al Miles the Shortest Line 
Fare to Chicago $1 less than by railroad. \ 

ipo 

Chicago and Racine Line. \ HALE ‘SLEEPING CAR. GREEN BAY, 

Twave Arrive at 
> 

Milwaukee. por Milwaukee. 3 ROUTE Fort Howard, Depere, Menasha, 

- 7:00 BL Moccccececeeeee OMIONBO.... 6... oe 200 BP. Me 
TWO ALM “Ceo See am Orem aie or Neenah, and Appleton, 

7100 PLM. ooococcscccssRaeine...... eee ee. $200 Pe Mt. 
ae gees 5:00 P| patted States Past Mail Route and Short Line,| Marinotte, Wis.,and Menominee, Mich. 

Fare to Chicago Only $2. Constructed and Equipped in the mont. Perfect Manner, en. 

Round Trips, $3.50, meals and berths iucluded suring Safety dom asrtion oF Wisconsin, reaching with itn 
on first-class tickets. immediate connections, nearly every town And city in the State. ——THE NEW ROUTE TO— 

vocated on its main lige are the cities of 

ours coe a ae a eouaweee MILWAUKEK, FOND DU LAC, OS8HKOSB, parry Grand Rapids, and all points in 

Masi : ‘ NEENAH, MENASHA, NTRAL AND NORTHERN WISCONSIN. 

Sheboygan é&' Manitowoc Line. STEVENS POINT, CHIPPEWA FALLS, 

Daily.* Leave. | Arrive. E JLATRE, 
: 

Milwaukee........7:00a. m.| At Milwaukee 4:00 p. m. NEW Lee WOND, ee PAUL, The pene 1 eee. is poy completed, ant 

is’ 
E » . " opens to the public the shortest an est route to al 

ee Line. | winneaPouis ‘and ASHLAND | points on the Michigan Peninsula, 

y yy vo 7 Fp Mey ex , pt Sunday. Its trains start from Union Depots in CHICAGO, MIL- Sa ee 

Saginaw & Bay City Line, Daily except Sundays. | WAUKEE and ST. PAUL, and its equipment consists of CONNECTIONS. 

leave | vveeiee, {NRW :XD MAGNIFIORNT PALAGR’ SLBBPING AND PARLOR CARS,| ay pyMOUTH with the Sh aceaane 

Milwaukee.......*7:00p. m. | At Milwaukee..:00 a. m. —— 11 BM OTE it ne eae earn ity for She- 

Making close connections at Ludington with F & P. ELEGANT DAY COACHE. bo: A ond alas. BY Seeey oe Se See 

f M.R. B. for Saginaw, Bay City, Detrolt and all polnts | superior Facitties make tthe bent Tove ana trom the Kast, | AT FOREST JUNCTION with Milwaukee, Lake Shore 
points East. West, North or South, and Western Railway. 

: Pierport é Franirfort Line. BE SURE YOu START RIGHT AT GREEN BAY with Chicago & North Western and 

; Leave Milwaukee daily at 7:00 P. M., except Sunda, ; Green Bay, Winona & St. Paul Railroads, for all 

r - B GANS) AE UH Re ey pt Sunday. |), asking for tickets via this Line. For Maps, Circulars.) points North and West. 

1 Kewaunee & Ahnapee Line. Folders, or other information not obtamable at your local ticket 

Leave Milwaukee Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- office, apply to 
C. F. DUTTON, General Supt. 

urdays, at 7A. M. @.N. FINNEY, JAMES BAKKER, 
TT 

‘ Menominee & Sturgeon Bay Line. General Manager. Gen, Pass. Agt. THE 

‘Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at7 A. M. . : 

Green Bay & Escanaba Line. Flint eR Pere Mar Lette R R Milwaukee Lake Shore 

Leave Milwaukee Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- Cy da! U 

urdeye Ge 7 a My TOUS ne Hg Woeconto, Menominee, 
} 

ahma, Fayette, Depere, and making close o- ce otaa 

sae eyetingad e¢ Recanaba for Ne aunee, Ish LUDINGTON ROUTE. and Western Railway. 

peming, Quinnesec, Norway, and all Leke Superior 

Pca (dud Thy alone tee a aE 
‘Mondays. Sundays. 

n| f of 3 eboy- 

* : 
an, Shebo n Falls and Manitowoc. 

THOS. G. HURSON, Secretary and Agent. Fast Freight & Passenger Line. se ough the ploturesque scenery of the Fox River 

8S. FORBES, Passenger Agent. ret Veieys ‘and the cities of Kaukauna and Appleton, 

NN | 
i i 

en Freight Contracted on through Bills Lading DOR Or their vast water power and manufacturing 

3 to all points in Through Northern Wisconsin and the Michigan 

y WINONA E OC. PAUL aicnioan, matana, onto, Fonlneula, the, most, boss, Neeicwaet 
_ New York, Pennsylvania, Within its limits are located the best Fishing and 

17] RA I LR OA D New England & Canada, Hunting Grounds in the country. The equable cli- 

Is THE SHO U r 
mate and the pure air of the Pine Forests, make it a 

: § e RTEST ROUTE FROM AY LOWEST RA‘TES. most desirable Sanitarium, especially for sufferers 

GREEN BAY — from Hay Fever and Lan eaure boats, and general 
: :. . Oo or 5 ler jure Bot , An mn 

snail gointed All freight insured across Lake Michigan. | facilities for comfort and pleasure at Lake Gogebie, 

Cae Passengers save $2.75 tb all points East. the Basle Waters ad eet ervul Mineral Region of the 

EASTERN H WISCON SIN Dock and Offices, No. 50 West Water St.. United states; Tue Gogebic, Montreal and Penokee 

—ro— one block from Union Depot. Tron Ranges. A new and rich field for the Prospect- 

NEW LONDON. 
or, Speculator and Capitulist. Picturesque scenery 

4 STEVENS POINT, L. C. WHITNEY, and Inveresting sights for the Tourist, “te line ter- 

3 . 
"| minates at SHLAND, Lake Superior, we! nown as a 

GHA ere DB, 
Gen'l Western Agent | desirable Summer Resort. 

MERRILL, ‘ ‘ ; for 1886, a book of fifty- 

WINONA, 
f . Deny 

LA CROSSE, Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee The Guide Book six pages, contains full 

CHIPPEWA FALLS, W. information, Maps and Engravings of the 

BITRE W Ane RAILWAY LINE. country Av eraee by the Line, ana will be 

BAU CLAIRE. The Sh Ch Serer a Quick Ro Fant on application to the General Passenger 

¢ Shortest, Cheapest and Quickest Route| Agent. 

-#ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, te- cee path H. F. WHITCOMB, CHAS. V. McKINLAY, 

1 and all points in MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 
Gen'l Manager. Gen’l Pass, Agent. 

- and all points on the 

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD and ST. PAUL, ee er. 

MINNEAPOLIS & MANITOBA RAILROAD. : 
_ 

F New York, Boston, and all points in Northern 

Passengers from all points on th CHICAGO & ‘i 4 

PaRIWESTERN RY, south of Green Bay and find Beaton Michigan, Preserve Your Copies 

Fort Howard, connect with the —_ 

c. B., W. & St. P. R. R. COMMENCING MAY 17th, —or THE— 

—AT— the Palace Side wheel Passenger Steamer ‘Olt; of 

7" Milwaukee,” will leave Milwaukee dail, . Sundays 

FORT HOWARD JUNC TION. included, at 11:45 noon and connect at Grand Haven UN ITED STATES MILLER 

; They will find it with Limited Express Train which leaves at 6:00 P.M. 

H TED SEORT LINE ‘Time, Milwaukee to New York, 82 hours —IN AN— 

4 7 a 
s 

; teal) the shove pnw) Ticket Office, 99 Wisconsin Street, 

\ THE PASSENGER EQUIPMENT ser aR merson in er 

i E of this Road embraces all the modern improvements SLEEPING CAR BERTHS 

a and conveniences that tond to make traveling PY | gan pe gooured. Dock, foot of West Water Biroet.| , Tie Binder i multe for hoaing he cops of we Cire 

y 2” Be sure your tickets read via the see Size, and ie strongly. nade. Pie yk 

7. 

* y made. Price is only Eiaaty CENTS. 

: Green Bay, Winona & St. Paul Railroad. | GEORGE 8. REEVES, 8. C. MEDDAUGH, Hook ponsgnld 09 Syoeey 9 ROE, AOE 

a 8. W. CHAMPION, GAVIN CAMPBELL, ‘atic Manager, West. Pass. Agt. | IJNITED STATES MILLER, 

a General Pass, Agent. General Manager. z Chicago, Milwaukee. 
’ 

, GREEN BAY, WIS. ‘W. J. SPIOBR, Gon’l Manager, Detroit, Mich. Milwaukee, Wis. 
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THE MILLERS’ EXCURSION TO JACKSON, MICH. | day by the visiting millers for their skill in A : 
Near.y four hundred-gentlemen connected | Mechanical work and their fidelity to their M ills e For e Sal e i | 

with the milling interests accepted the in-| business. Itewas arranged by Mr. Smith to , || 
vitation of Mr. Geo. T. Smith, of the Geo. T.| have W. K. Gibson acknowledge their hE ca ieee Co it 
Smith Vurifier Co., of Jackson, Mich., to| Presence in the galleries and express to them| wT faae a eee eee Oe 
participate in an excursion from Chicago and the approbation of their employers, but an Browning) Linn Can ReGen ae # i a 

to enjoy the hospitalities of thé company|#ccident disarranged the programme, and|G, R. R. ‘Lhe machinery’ was furnished by 2 ie 
during their sojourn in Jackson. The party|@fterwards an opportunity was not pre-|the Nordyke & Marmon Co. Wiil sell one- 1 8 
was conveyed to Jackson in two special|Sented, an omission which is sincerely re- en or a ata pety low price, and on good 
trains, ¢: mposed of Pullman and private cars, | 8’etted by the Purifier company. Hantrniee nani ene I am not a prac- 
over the Michigan Central railway, in charge| The discussion of the eatables and drink- James H. WALKeR, Browning, Mo. 1 
of F. T. Whitney, the assis!ant general pas-| “bles having been carefully onidered, rn —_—_————_—__—————— i i 
senger agent. The excursionists were not Crosby, the president of the Millers’ asso- FOR SALE. 

only provided with the handsomest cars tobe | ciation, returned thanks for the many atten- 2 aes erin water power stone i 

procured, but with every known facility for| tions received by the visiting millers. Mayor | rods of side track of the CMe St FI Ie a 
making the two hundred miles of iron lying Bennett, on behalf of the city, threw the | Country all settled up. Last year’s grinding it 
between Chicago and Jackson be forgotten. | gates wide open to the Millers’ association, | 20,000 bushels on custom work. RAAT ens 1 ig 8 ) BP 1 n 
‘A stop was made at Marshall, Mich., the | ad was repeatedly applauded. H. F. Fisner, Camp Douglas, Wis. t 

well-known “ chicken-pie” eating -house, Ex-Gov. Blair, Michigan’s war governor, MILL FOR SALB. } 

where a neat lunch was provided for and en-| made a ringing speech. Many otherspeeches| pwo rung of stone; one GardenCity Purifier; } 
joyed by the travelers. were made by members of the association | one Victor smutter; one separator; one corn [ ; 

The two speial trains, with their thirteen |@nd citizens. The excursion was a most suc- | sheller; two reels; one Leffel wheel 48-inch e two special trains, in ‘ad i } 
car-loads of “dusty millers,” after a rapid|Cessful one in every respect. A handsome wader ven: gan ic ee Head eane ie i 
run reached the city, and were welcomed at| tribute was paid ex-President Christian, who | water all the year around. "Dam.is on solid a 
the station by Col. Dickey and many other | i8 now in declining health, by the association | rock bottom, only 46-12 high. Good wheat if : 
representatlves of the Smith Purifier com- rising en-masse in response to a toast that he pouty: _Nearest railroad, 5 miles. Nearest y } 

pany. The brass band, composed of oper-| might live a hundred years. At theadjourn- eee eae See aaron nantes oi 

atives of the purifier works, greeted the ex-| ment repeated cheers were given for George | cash; time to suit the buyer at 6 per cent. ei 
cursionists with a musical welcome, and,|T- Smith and the Purifler company. The |interest. Will sell half. Address f at} 

forming into line, the excursionists were| Party left at midnight on a special train for F. J. Dwarsnak, Festina, Iowa. i iW 
conducted to the Hibbard, Hurd, and other | Chicago. A Bi FF ETE ho or peel # | i 
first-class hotels, where ample provision had Aiea ee Cae Nast ail ae pie reer ai ef Wnicatravat i | Hi 

thoughtfully been made for their reception Heme OF INTEREST: rolls 9x12, 9x18 and 9x24, 6 rein 38 urinees: oe 
and entertainment. The regular clerks of a 1 centrifugal reel, 5 scalping reels, separator, ae 
the hotels, for once, had a “night off,’ Col.| Tue highest chimney yet built in the amu acr piper oe foot teed cone: i hy 

Dickey acting as the room-clerk of the Hib-| world has recently been completed at the | Vater power mill driven by a 50-inch special & it 
bard, while the other hotels were captured | Mechernich Lead Works in Germany. The HavestACnihe Willbous theo i atone, a 
and held by his assistants for the benefit of | whole: height of the structure is approxi-|11 feet high stone basement. The mill was i af 
the rapidly arriving crowds. mately 440 feet, 11 feet of which is under | built and started up new two years ago last oH 

Mr, Smith’s arrangements for taking care| ground. The subterranean portion is of Aud test oheat sane ee eee zat Ene COW - ia 

of this large assemblage were made on the block-stone, 87 feet square in plan, all the consin. Only one mill to compete with in a Bi ‘i 

same generous scale that is synonomous with | rest is of brick. The plinth, or lower part of | radius of 10 to 25 miles; all a thick settled ae 

whatever this company undertakes. This is| the chimney above ground, is 34 feet square, pountty ate a he Renae TORESDE for sell- By 

the second large excursion party of millers|so that the height of the shaft is nearly |'?® We PeOhiGie Son mill Tcilders a f 
that have been brought to Jackson to in-| thirteen times the lower diameter. For and furnishers, Beaver Dam, Wis. ah 

spect the extensive works of the George T.| about 34 feet the chimney Continues Square, | —_—— i | HI 

Smith Middlings Purifier company and the|then becomes octagonal in plan for a little i 

Model roller mill, completely furnished with | distance, and finally changes to a circular FOR SALE, EXCHANGE OR RENT, if Aq 

the complete centrifugal bolting system by | form, retaining this shape to the top. The en — ; it if 

the company. It is worth any milling man’s | exterior diameter of the shaft at the top is Sete he Meares eh ais veer vai 

time to inspect this mill, furnished as it is|about 114 feet. The flue is 114 feet in| sound to run 2 run of stones. na } 

with the latest and most improved ma-|diameter at the bottom and 10 feet at the apes ih MCE yo 

chinery, much of it manufactured by the|top. Until the completion of this chimney * i} q Hi 

George T. Smith Middling Purifier company, | that of the St. Rollox Chemical Works near Real Estate Agent, Clinton, Iowa. Hi 

whose extensive works adjoin the mill, Glasgow, which is 434 feb hhe ————_—_—_—_—_—e=—— oe 

‘The opera house, where the grand banquet | tallest in the world. ap toa FOR rene Pia i i 

was held, was a mass of brilliant colors. The] Nwarty all smoke may be consumed FUT ee ee eaten dea thegk Rants el 

decorations by Mr. Winn consisted largely of | without special apparatus, by attending with | ner, Good winter wheat section, climate sf 

the national colors, intermingled with happy | a little common sense to a few simple rules. and location. ; wil take one-third on the a 

ideas borrowed from our Japanese friends. | Suppose we have a battery of boilers, and | Wi0,e value in Western land. Address of 

The stage represented fairy land from|*goft coal’? is the fuel. Go to the first MAGUS HObtni Mats” EATmOU, A | 

“Undine,” while the conservatory of Mr.|poiler, shut the damper nearly Up, and fire | 

George T. Smith supplied hundreds of rare} yp one-half of the furnace, close the door,| FLOURING MILL AND ELEVATOR ta 
plants and flowers. The music was furnished | open the damper, and go to the next boiler FOR SALE. | 

by the handsomely decorated band, com-|and repeat the firing. By this method,| «’ii,°huring mill and elevator’ all new and in 
posed of a score of employes of the purifier nearly if not quite all the smoke will be con-| good order, Located ut Meriden, Jefferson Co., Kan, 

manufactory sumed Ga the Atohiwon, Fonoke & be, F and the Looe r s ; he bes e Oo i 

The tables, under the charge Of Col. Clark, | cS oon Of the state, Building, heavy frame, 20x40, a4 

of the Hibbard house, presented a glittering Disee Boros aivio 8nd basement, wiv oe ; is room. 22x34; r ow ; 
mass of crystal and china, while beautiful G E g fe S ] elevator, 15,000 bushels; corn grib, dump and sheller. ; 

Bones, are atpptid in lavish protusion, | AAS SING TOP SLO [eerste tet ae ae ee i 
Over four hundred representative millers ere et.t up Ain IEh EUFaDeea Rtn oan taueereel sheath i f one 12-foot two-re hest; “ree! ; 4 

i : 6 ih her; one be bap ite ear yeaa One OTTO” GAS ENGINE, 10) geiiicrn torn Ceuner. (iran trade more than pays 
The sight within this vast banquet hall was H.-P., in very good condition, for | all running SEDOhsee. io splendid ebange for Sirens 

e ; © 3,000. 4 
simply glorious, and was admired from the] , 444 cheap. Address Ho ee ad aif cush, or half interest for 7 
gulleries by a great audience, made up wholly J. C. SUNDIN $6,000, half cash, or, if “not sold by duly et will be , uy 

of employes of the purifier company, who sie ’ Jegaee for p term Of Feo OTe ec: Becly, : 1 a 
had been highly complimented during the 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee. MFRIDEN Mits Co., Meriden, Kan, a® 

ii 
1 juke es CoS oa sick: ts a a ft i
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G JAMES LEFFEL & CO.'8 TURBINES. Tue Case Mfg. Co., Columbus, O., have | Wyandott, Kan.,for four pairs of rolls; from 

re " caw ee rations received orders since their last report as fol- | L. Strong Co., Omaha, Neb., for 19 pairs of 

aa a erate ae hie ie lows: From Spaulding, Miller & Co., Mont-|rolls, one scalping reel and two purifiers; 

eal i Anna cn tee by Messrs. James pelier, Ind., for 17 pairs of rolls and all nec-|from J. B. Monning, Ft. Wayne, Ind., for 13 

} con 1 cue of S ringfield, O . essary machinery for a complete roller flour] pairs of rolls and all other necessary ma- 

salt 1 peabe tte waehtne ‘as attached to}42d corn meal mill on the Case system; from chinery for a full roller mill on the Case sys- 

} ae hiner of a flour mill using stones for M. Sellhorn, Boonville, Lowa, for one pair of |tem; from J. P, Felt, Emporium, Pa., for 

7 u aati y Ae Fig. 2, shows the Turbine rolls; from the Bennington Steam Flour Mill | two additional paits of rolls; from Dehner 

artis ‘i roller mill. The Leffel Turbines|©°» Bennington, Kansas, for 17 pairs of | & Wuerple Mill Building Co., St, Louis, Mo., 

have a world-wide reputation for transmit-|*Ols, and all. other machinery necessary for | for four pairs of rolls; from H. Herman & 

ine ncwer soonomiiaallys A catalogue giving | ® 2&W complete roller flour and corn meal) (o., Highland, Ill., for one pair of rolls; 

full thforsiatioa with numerous illustrations | Ml on the Case system; from the Anchor] from John Heffner, McConnelstown, Pa., for 

will be sent to interested parties on applica-| Milling Co., Mt. Gilead, O., for 16 pairs of} one pair of rolls; From Hoover & Bonham, 
Ron rolls, and all other machinery necessary to| Halstead, Kansas, for four pairs of rolls; 
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H NE ws: make a complete roller flour and corn meal, from Kidwell & Goode, Ellwood, Ind., for 

a4 ee mill on the Case system; from G. W. Free-| two additional pairs of rolls; from Yaeger 

ie A parr of the Clam River dam, owned by |™an, Mansfield, Mo., for two pairs of rolls, | Flour Mill Co., Carlinville, Ill., for two No. 

A ‘A. M. Chase at Stillwater, Minn., was blown | ue centrifugal reel and other machinery; | 1 special purifiers; from J. W. Kirkpatrick, 

H ; up by a dynamiter on the night of June 7, from Williamson Bros., Watseka, Ill., for 16] McGregor, Texas, for 10 pairs of rolls and all 

; Damage about $6,000. The dam will be re- pairs of rolls, and all other necessary ma-| necessary machines and appliances for a full ; 

i built as soon as possible. chinery and appliances for a full fledged | roller mill on the Case system. 

P % 4 ; for the erec- roller flour and corn meal mill on the Case} &. Comper is reported to have purchased 

t (eee erat Shoal Lake, Man. |S¥8tem; from J. W. Grier, Harmonsburg, Pa., tke flour mill at Selkirk, N. W, 'T., and will 
N ion of a roller mill at Shoal Lake, Man. for two pairs of rolls and one No, 1 single| tit up ab once 

Cina of Killarney, Man, ae trying s purifier; from Flenniken Turbine Co., Du- ; W. W. Belknap has purchased the 
} raise a $5,000 bonus to secure the erection 0: buque, Iowa, for one No.1 double purifier Gan: Ww. nap has p 

a large roller mill at that place. for A. M. Stratton, Boscobel, Wisconsin; Pembina mill at Hokah, Minn. 
» M. , ’ 3 

‘Tue erection of a roller mill is contemplat-| from ©. Corbett, West Washington, D.C.,| BURNED, June 9, Peavey & Co.’s elevator 

ed at Lariviere, Man., on the southwestern | for two No. 1 special purifiers for Strecker &| 4t Jordan, Minn. Loss on elevator $20,000, | 

} branch of the C, P. R. R. Thompson, Marietta, Ohio; from A. L. Thirty-five thousand bushels of wheat were 

i 450,000 acres have been sown to wheat in|strong Co., Omaha, Neb., for 10 pairs of burned or damaged. 

it Manitoba this year. rolls, one special purifier, one-half reel chest,| Tue flouring mills at Fergus Falls, Minn., 

h4 BurneD, June 12, the flour mill of the]one-fifth reel scalping chest, for W. ©. Gal-| are running day and night, turning out about 

i) Oconto Co., at Oconto, Wis, loway, Neligh, Neb.; from Northrup Bros.,| 3,000 barrels of flour daily. ‘i 

a.
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Do yvouwant Clean Wheat? if } ie 

SE TE Ee. He 

pf ml Hercules Automatic Wheat § Senaral i ia ePARATERA en MACHO ee im 

a a a, Nl COUTET Epdld Of if 
| ia con ee it i js ‘<i 7 | Warranted to improve the COLOR and VALUE of flour in any mill. Anti-Frictional, Light Running and { | i} 

a ores | Ste ee Te OA SRC ead ta ie ead epquires ao EtteHtion UUC cling, Awaried GUD MEDAL end Wghcet vit 
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F i apers on the Antietam campaign are the] DuLuru shippers are having more trouble 
ig Unitep STATES M ILLER. wen interesting that have iupeaned, There | in regard to grain shortages at Buffalo. © Sev- 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. are two or three short and taking stories] eral shortages have been reported, the last 
4 Orvice No. 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE. beside the serials. being one of 750 bushels in the cargo of the 
c Subscription Price ............$1 per year in advance. ——_—_ propeller R. P. Ranney. The question was 

Tore Se eee We will send The Milling World (weekly) | taken into the courts last fall at Detroit, and 
f MILWAUKEE, JUNE, 1886. and the U. S. Miller for one year for $2.00. the decision was that the vessel was not lia- 

— = = 2 —S————a ble for shortage if she delivered all she re- 
: ANNOUNCEMENT: Erastus Wyman, President of the Staten | ceived. Lhe owners of the Ranney will refuse 

sa Wm, Dunnam, Editor of “ The an Dark ame Island R. R. Co., says that the result of the| to make good this lapieg, _ i repeviee 
and Henry F. Gruuia & Co, 449 Sirand, London, Eng-| nassage by the House of the Staten Island|go into the courts but the decision above land, ary onion o one sberpns fort Curse] TESTES wit be to leasen terminal charges| teferted to- willisaye them, ‘The question 
superna | in NewYork harbor 25 per cent. on all West-| then comes as to who is liable. From con- 
We send out monthly a large number of sam-| ern and Southern produce; that the bridge|versation with grain men it is learned 

ple copies of the UNITED 8TATES MILLER to | which the bill authorizes will be commenced | that it will be hard to establish the fact that 
millers who are not subscribers, We wish them | within sixty days, rendering available ten | all that was weighed got into the vessel. The 
to considor the receipt of # sample copy #* *| miles of water front in New York harbor| elevators are not liable, for the state weigh- 
subscribers. ‘Send us One Dollar tm money or | HOW inaccessible by rail, and that a revolu-| master’s force weighs the grain into the ves- 
stamps, and we will send THE UNITED STATES | tion impends in regard to the shipment and| sels. The system is that the weighmaster or 
MILLER to you for one year, SEE COMBINA- | storage of grain, flour, cotton and provis.ons | representative tallies the weighing. In this 
TION OFFER ON OTHER PAGES, of avery significant character for the West | state of affairs it will be pretty hard to deter- 

| and South. The Baltimore & Ohio officers are | mine who will be held liable for the shortage. 
The United States Consuls in various parts greatly pleased at the result, and grateful to —_ 

of the world who receive this paper, will please | the western and southern members for their| THE Knights of Labor propose some queer 
oblige the publishers and manufacturers adv-rtis- | hearty support. ideas. They would have Congress establish a 
ing therein, by placing itin their offices, whereit can ———. fixed rate of interest for money, and establish 
be seen by those parties seeking such information| We will send the U.S. Miller for one year| offices for loaning money to the people. ‘The 
as it may contain. We shall be highly gratified | ana Ogilvie’s Handy Book for $1.00. rate of interest on money will always be in 

| to receive communications for publication from proportion to the demand for it, and asystem 
- Consuls or Consular Agents everywhere, and we A DuLurn correspondent says that a lead-| of government loan offices is highly impracti- 4 

Y believe that such letters will be read with interest, ing grain operator of Chicagois about to estab-| cable. 

and will be highly appreciated. lish a branch office in Duluth for the handling Se eer ee ‘ 
PROG Aa Rie an A Se iieinniae of wheat and corn, the latter especially. The FOREIGN ITEMS, 

EDWARD ATKINSON, in an article in Brad-| gentleman (Mr. P. Weare, we believe) thinks| ,,. Wie ee ‘ street’s, calculates that an eight-hour law raat Gino has lost her nice as a| #8 Bengal Government will Heteetten 
would only affect one in ten among all the} grain market forever, and that Duluth will | PUD!ish monthly crop reports. ‘The first crop 
workers of the country, the other nine-tenths | take her place. He seems to fear that the seleted for report is Jute. 

} being engaged in occupations in which| same reasons which have worked against| ‘Tux review of British and Continental crop } shorter hours are impracticable, as farming, Chicago as a wheat market will eventually prospects from the London Economist, de- 
} herding, fishing, carrying, including all rail- | ki}] her as a corn market also. He says that] serves attention. The conclusion arrived at 

road employment, and so on. He also shows, | Chicago commission men had for some time is of the highest importance to our own farm- 
what is apt to be overlooked, that the gains | seen their legitimate wheat business slipping ers, namely, that on the whole the harvest in 
of capital have decreased, while the wages of | through their hands and going to other places, Europe is nothing like as good as it was at labor have advanced and the cost of living! and it was likely that, unless they exerted | this time last year, though still moderately 

} has been reduced, themselves, their corn business would go, too. hopeful. Not only this; Australia and New 
es For himself he did not mean to sit still and| Zealand have had the worst harveston record; We willsend the U.s. Miller and American | see the corn business going to other hands, | and though ‘India and the River Plate coun- 

Miller for one year for $1.50, and for that reason he was disposed to open | tries have been favored with abundant wheat 
== up ahousein Duluth. He has several million crops, unless America brings up the average ; Tue series of Great American Industries | bushels of corn in Iowa, a good deal tributary} by producing abundantly, the chances are 

in Harper's Magazine is continued in the|to Duluth via the Omaha railway, and it is| that the world’s wheat crop will be smaller 
| coming number by an article on sugar. The| his idea that a market can better be found than that of last year.” 
H subject is most thoroughly handled and| for corn through Duluth than by sending it z peer i f copiously illustrated. The author, R. R.| to Chicago. ‘There isa good demand for corn| , TH# Canadian Pacific R. R. Co. will build H Bowker, has gathered material from the most | here, but no commission house to work up| ‘his season an elevator having a capacity of 

eminent and recent authorities. Beginning! the business. Firms here and in Buffalo and | 259,000 bushels, at Montreal. 
with a brief history of sugar, he shows its| Montreal say they are ready to buy corn here Sa eee 
enormous production at present, describes | for shipment east and to Europe if they could GRAIN STORAGE RATES. ‘ 

| : the Louisiana plantations and their work,|do so, but they are not ready, nor do they| ‘The special commission of the Milwaukee 
and the mysterious processes of the great re-| desire to send men to Lowa farmers to buy | Chamber of Commerce on the grain storage 

i fineries. Beside the sugar-cane, sorghum, | directly from them. What is needed to de- question presented their report to the board 
beet, maple, and glucose sugar are carefully | velop the corn trade here isa number of com-| of Directors, June 4. 

/ treated. The wonderful chemistry of sweets | mission houses to work up the shipment.| It is one of the most important reports that 
y is unfolded as well as the secrets of candy-| Prices will range here about the same as to| has been made to the Board for several years. 

; making. The paper is a compendium of| Chicago, with equally good freight rates,|The object of the inquiry was to ascertain 
. valuable information. while the northern water route is preferable | whether or not the grain trade of Milwaukee 

: _—— ees for shipment. The efforts of the Omaha and | could be materially increased by a reduction 
Tue June Century Magazine is particularly | the St Paul & Duluth, with its connections] in the rates of storage now charged by the 

$F rich in illustrations. The frontispiece is a| south and southwest, to start corn this way | elevator companies. A comparative state- 
fine engraving from Houdon’s bust of Benja. | are hopeful indications of the building up of | ment is made from official soure’s showing 

7 min Franklin, accompanying a most interest-| the market here. The completion of the] the rates charged by elevator companies at 
; ing chapter of the unpublished letters of the | Minnesota & Northwestern to this city will] the principal grain markets of the country. 

; distinguished philosopher, A fascinating il-| also materially help this trade. From these comparisons it is shown that Mil- 
a lustrated paper is ‘A Literary Ramble,” by ————EE_ waukee, Chicago, St. Louis and Baltimore } 
a. AustinDobson,descriptiveof the Thamesfrom| We will send you a copy of “Leffel’s Con-| are the grain markets where the highest rates 
a Fulham to Chiswick. Mrs. Van Rensselaer’s | struction of Mill-dams, and Bookwalter’s| of storage are charged, amounting to 15 cents 
ae second paper on ‘‘American Country Dwell-| Millwright and Mechanic,”’ and ‘The U. 8. per bushel per annum. Detroit, ‘Toledo and 

eg ings” is exquisitely illustrated, and the war’ Miller, for one year for $1.30. Don’t miss it, ' Duluth are next in order, with an annual 
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storage of 10 cents per bushel per annum. | separations, and what these new fangled| tors to persuade ninety-nine out of a hundred : 
New York 9 cents; Buffalo, 8 cents; and] purifiers, which were then first being talked | that because we have a short crop in a few | 
Minneapolis, 7 cents per bushel per annum. | about, amounted to anyway. Of the rolls,| states, gaunt famine stares Europe in the | i 
The committee report having consulted with | he had scarcely begun to think at all. The| face, and that to be rich it is only necessary i 4 
nearly all of the receivers of grain in the} question with him always was how he could| to buy and hold. It is the fashion to laugh | | 
market and the uniform opinion was that it | make better flour than somebody else, or bet-|at Indian competition, to sneer when the : f 
would materially increase and benefit the | ter flour than he had been making the year| great Russian wheat fields are mentioned, | 
grain trade at Milwaukee to have the storage | before. Now the situation is changed. ‘\he| and to gibe derisively at those who have any- 5 : | 
charges lowered and especially for the first] miller isa manufacturer of flour by the aid | thing to say about the large supplies of wheat i 
ten days, and some of them expressed the| of skilled help and perfect machinery. He|and even flour from such far off regions as i 

‘ opinion that there ought to be no charge for| does not necessarily enter his mill once a| Australia, Persia, China, Africa and the iu 
the first five days, in order to facilitate the | week, but confines himself to his office and| South American States; but just the same fl 
marketing of the grain brought to market by | depends upon the best labor obtainable for| these competitors exist and are growing | 
the railroads. the technical development of his business. | Stronger day by day. The value of wheat as j 

The committee can see no good reason why | His business is primarily and secondarily the | @ crop for opening up a new country is be- i 
higher rates of grain should be charged at selling of flour and the buying of wheat. (L| yond that of any other grain, providing it is i 
Milwaukee than are charged at Minneapo’is | place the two operations in the reverse order | possible to grow it on the soil of the country. i 
elevators per annum. Thecommittee regards | advisedly. For some time past those millers| It can be planted on newly broken ground if 
it as very poor policy to frighten buyers and| have made the most money who have first| and tended and harvested with less labor, fi 
shipp. rs away from our market, by heavy stor-| sold the flour and then bought the wheat|and meets with more ready sale “at some i 
age and terminal charges. Milwaukee has| from which to make it.) All that we have to| price than almost any other cereal that can | 
not been on even footing with Chicago in rela- | consider now is how to make money—or per-| be mentioned. We have seen the enormous i 
tion to her coarse grain trade for years. More | haps I sould more correctly say, how to lose | development of our country in the western i 
than 50 per cent. of all the grain received at | as little money as possible. ‘lhe art of mak-| and northwestern portions and the provinces i 
Chicago is handled by track delivery, the | ing flour has almost reached the stage of per-| of the Canadian northwest, not one-tenth of ! | 
only charge being for switching, which aver- | fection, and in it are engaged many laborers | Which would have been possible without the f 
age only $2 to $2.50 per car load, while the | of the highest skill. It is possible to engage | use of wheat as a staple crop. In Australia, ie | 
average cost on such handling in Milwaukee | @ miller of sufficient skill and judgment so| India and Africa, and the other countries iB | 
is $4 or $5. that the entire workings of a large and com-| mentioned, there are vast fields either en- it 

4 ee plicated mill may be left entirely to his care, | tirely uncultivated at the present time, or if / 
ECONOMICS OF MILLING. and his work judged by the results from day | cultivated at all, in such a manner and with et 

ate today. In no other business has the manu-| Such crops as will not long pay the cost of i) i | READ BY C. M. PALMER, OF MINNEAPOLIS, | facturer such a satisfactory check on his| Production. It is inevitable that as long as Man 
BEFORE THE MILLERS’ NATIONAL foreman as has the millowner From week to| there is a sale for wheat, these places will : 

ASSOCIATION. week, almost from hour to hour, itis possible | produce it, unless it can be succeeded by a i | } 
Contrary, perhaps, to expectation, I shall | to know just what gradeand what proportion | Surer growing and more profitable crop. i Ht 

have very little to say about the economics | of the different grades of flour are being | With all these countries, in many of which 4 it 
of milling—those small details of manipula- turned out, and just how much raw material | labor is exceedingly cheep, America has to a 
tion which make a difference one way or the | of a certain cost is being used to produce | compete. She is no longer the main depend- a 
other of afew cents per barrel in the pro-|them. ‘he modern and systematic flour| ence of Great Britain and the continent as a i ‘ 
duct of the mill. I take it for granted that | manufacturer therefore,has a complete check | bread producer, but has many rivals. It has a 
all who listen to the reading of this paper,| upon his miller, and need not be imposed | been conclusively demonstrated that we do ae 
or all who may deem it worth their while to| upon for one day, if the miller does not|not control the wheat market of the world, a i 
read it, are beyond the stage where I am able} understand his work, or if understanding iv, | and that we cannot get our own price for our an 
to instruct them in these matters. If such is| for some reason does not put his knowledge | crop by holding it back and starving the (| ‘ 
not the case, they undoubtedly are out of | to practical use. European consumer, We must, therefore, if 4 | 
their element and should seek some other) We have first to consider how wheat may | we would mill profitably, buy wheat cheaply, : } HH 
line of business. [t is only of the state of | be cheapened— for the reason that milling at| and this we cannot do if nine-tenths of e Wl 
the trade in general, its relation to other| the present time is not more profitable is not | the trade are always bulls on the situation, t 1] } 
lines of commercial industry, its domestic | that flour is too low, but that wheat is too| and tlerefore busily engaged in putting up } | 
and international conditions that I would} high. This is not paradoxical, although it| the price on themselves. his is dangerous i | 
speak ; and what I have to say will not long| may sound so. Flour, like every other pro-| ground, however, and I will leave it as I feel a it 
occupy your attention. It relates principally | duct, has found its level ; itis made in thou-| it trembling beneath me, only saying as I ' on 

q to the accomplishment of a few things, which | sands of different mills in all parts of this| withdraw my daring foot, that the miller, as a0 
may be summarized as follows: The cheapen-| country and jn almost all others, and is well| the consumer of the raw material, has it in . ae 
ing of wheat, the lowering and equalization | and economically made. Naturally its nor-| his power to make the price. If he does not : 
of freights, the protection of brands and an} ma! cost is that of the value of the raw ma-| take it, who will? Of what value is wheat Et | 
improvement in the method of selling flour'| terial plus the cost of manufacturing and a|if not to grind? If the milling trade entirely i q 
and offals. reasonable manufacturer’s profit. There are| refuse to buy wheat next season, how many om 
From this outline it will be seen that I pro-| no secrets about it, and even if it were desir-| more bushels will be taken for export than : 

pose to address you as business men, and not | able, no adulteration is possible, because of | have been taken this year ? ; 

as craftsmen. The contrary seems to be the| its exceeding cheapness. With the milling] Next in importance is the great freight at 
“rule among contemporary writers in address- | capacity of the world greater than any pos- question. During the year 1885 the tariff ht 
ing what they term the milling trade, and ten | sible demand for flour, it is evident that| rate on grain and flour between Minneapolis ; t 
years ago they would probably have been| under all ordinary conditions of trade no| and New York was changed nineteen times, } 

right, for ten years ago milling was looked | fancy profit is possible. The most that can| and ranged from 25 to 424 cents per 100 lbs. , 
upon rather as a trade than as a business. | be hoped for is that the trade shall yield a} This does not take into account innumerable } J 
Of course there were a few striking excep-| fair protit and be kept from sudden fluctua-| cuts of a more or less private or temporary BY 

tions to this state of things, but in the main| tions, and the periods of great depression | nature, or any of the complications attend- ; 
the miller was aman who made flour with] that are so enormously expensive to those|ant upon a transit rate. From St. Louis, ¥ 4 
his own hands, by the skill of his own brain! engaged in it, and which are almost entirely | Milwaukee and Chicago, the changes were 4 
and made it in small quantities as compared | the resclt of speculative advances. These| quite as numerous, and the fluctuations in i 

q with the production of the average mill nowa- | booms are made possible by the ignorance of | some cases even more violent—as they have 1 

{ days. His principal thought, when he con-| the great body of Americans of this country| been from Minneapolis since Jan, 1, 1886. b | 
sidered the interests of his mill, was how he| to the markets of the world, and of the size| The danger in selling flour ahead at a pro- : | 

could improve the quality of his flour, what | and importance of the competition which it| spective profit of perhaps 10c¢ per bbl. when j \ i 
machinery was best to use, what aumbers of|has in the business of wheat growing, and | freights are liable to be advanced 15 or 20¢ ay 

‘ bolting cloth were best adapted to making which render it possible for shrewd specula- ' per bbl. without warning, is obvious. But to 14 
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: mention the evil without pointing out a/a brand having any great intrinsic value. I | sirability of our encouraging the use of bran 
F, remedy is useless, and therefore on this head | say this not because I am in the advertising | as a food for cattle and horses in this country } 

p I shall speak but briefly. Without attempt- | business and have that commodity to sell, but | to a much greater extent than it is at present 
FY ing to discuss the Utopian dream of govern- | because it is obviously true. The leading | used; a use which I think will be found upon 

a mental ownership and control of all rail- | firms of the trade have found it to be so, and | experiment to be fully justified by the result. 

roads, the good effect of which, should it| are practicing it and find their profit in it. I] About two years ago I was able to bring to 
: ever be brought about, is problematical, it | know that many large millers are spending | the attention of the trade the experience of 

may be said that millers, as among the very |from three to five cents in advertising for | two prominent millers, one of Illinois and one 
o largest producers of freight, can do much to | every barrel of their output, and this expense | of Minnesota, in the use of bran as food for 

ig keep rates uniform, which I think is fully as | is being increased rather than diminished. It] working horses, their conclusion being that 
- desirable as that they should be low—pro- | isthus that great public reputations are made, | horses would stand heavy work and gain in 
i ; vided always that the rates are equitable. | and in this age when advertising is almost|flesh when fed only with hay and wheat 

; The disastrous effect of the rate slashing | the soul of business, it is useless to attempt| bran. A few months ago I was able to pre- 
: contests which have been so frequently in- | to make your brand pay you an income unless | sent some facts regarding the use of bran in- 

i dulged in is well known to you all. The | you make the public so familiar with it that| stead of corn in fattening cattle and the mat- 
i spectacle of markets flooded with consigned | they call for it instinctively without stopping | ter has again been called to my attention in 
1 flour, of buyers persistently holding off even | to consider what to ask for or whether a| that connection by Mr. Crosby, who has just 
: when rates are at a merely nominal figure in | dozen other makes of flour may not be quite | returned from Topeka, Kan., where he is in- 

the hope of still further reductions, is too | #8 good—which they undoubtedly are. There- | terested in a milling concern. Me there met 
: familiar to all merchant millers to make it a | fore I say, confine yourself to but few brands | Gilford Dudley, a prominent stock grower of ‘ 

a pleasant subject to discuss. It costs three times as much to make three] that city, who has been experimenting for 

i The protection of mill brands and their | of them household words as it does one, and | three years past with bran as a fattening food 
a more extended use is a hobby of the writer’s, | Your money or your courage may give out be-|for cattle. Mr. Dudley’s experience, and I 
H upon which he has probably written several | fore you get the three established, when you | am assured by Mr. Crosby that he is a care- 
H hundred pages, and thus far, he must admit | may possess quite enough to establish the | ful, conservative, close figuring business man, 
| with but small show of practical results. Still, | one, and in advertising you can not put your | is that, weight for weight, new process wheat 
a it cannot be denied that millers as a rule pay | hand on the plow and look back. If youstop| bran cleaned as closely as the best milling 

ff more attention at the present time to ‘their | it before you have ascomplished your pur- | appliances are capable of doing it, is equal to 

t" brands than they did a few years ago. As a/| pose, ninety per cent. of your expenditnre is|corn meal for fattening cattle for market. 
i gentleman of ability and practical experience | Wasted. It should be borne in mind in this matter 

| is announced to address you on the subject of| The doctrine that our exports of wheat| that the bran should be compared with other 
** Flour Brands,” it is unnecessary for me to | should be in the form of flour is not new, but | foods weight for weight, not bulk for bulk. 

| enlarge here upon this matter, although an|is none the less true and it is approaching | Where 20 Ibs of corn meal are given, an equal 
- essay upon milling at the present day would | realization year by year. The necessity fora| Weight say about a bushel basket, of bran 
o be incomplete without some reference to the | bran compressor is more and more apparent | Should he fed, which can be done at a saving 
1 necessity of confining the product of the mill | as this end is more eagerly sought. We can-| of from 30 to 50 per cent. 

(| to as few brands as possible, and making sure not afford to mill our whole wheat crop and| As to the result of such feeding [have here 
i that those brands will become familiar to the | sell all the offals at lower prices than they are| copies of two letters from Mr. Dudley, ob- 

k consumers of flour, It is not sufficient that | worth in European markets; and to get them | tained for me by Mr. Crosby, which I will 
the man who buys the flour at wholesale and | into those markets they must be compressed | gladly furnish to all who may desire them 

ge sells at retail, or the commission merchant, into the same bulk occupied by wheat and|and which will appear for the second time 
should know where the flour is made; theend | flour, and thus be transported at the same/in the current issue of the Northwestern 
to be sought is that every consumer of a sat- | low rates of freight. This need was recog-| Miller. Mr. Dudley’s testimony (and re- 
isfactory package of flour should know exactly | nized by the Millers’ National Association | member that he is a plain, practical business 

; where it is made and by whom, in order that | some years ago, and its offer of a reward of| man, figuring not for fancy results but to 

i if he likes it he may be able to procure more | $1,000 to the inventor of a successful bran | make a profit) shows*that different lots of 

of the same brand, even if the retailer from | compressor has been productive of consider- | steers fed on bran and prairie hay made the 
whom he purchased it is not handling the flour | able experimenting, some of it showing very highly satisfactory gain of 60 Ibs the first 
when he goes to obtain another supply. Itis| good results. But the highest class of in- | month,78 to 87 lbs the second monthand inone 
this demand from consumers that makes the | ventive talent has not yet undertaken the | case at least the enormous gain of 140 Ibs in 30 

' reputation of the millof value. 1 believe I | solution of the problem, and it probably will| days. What gives value to Mr. Dudley’s ex- 
; do not place the figures too high when I say | not until the demand for a device of this kind | periments is that he uses and prefers the bran 

there are several brands of flour now made in | is more generally expressed by the trade at| from the best class of roller mills, and as free 
i this country that are worth to their owners | large. I have recently received a communi-| from flour as it is possible to make it. We 

5 from $100,000 to ten times that sum; that is, | cation from a gentleman sent by one of the} all know that as a milk producer bran stands 
that they each year pay in increased sales orin /leading London newspapers into Ireland, to| high in the estimation of practical dairymen, 

an increased price obtained under the certain | investigate the causes of the great depression but what we propose now is to increase its 
brand,afairrate of interest on the capital men- | in agriculture existing there. He attributes | ti l ved trati 

; tioned. It will be readily seen thatif the mill-|a large portion of the present dullness in CARED HON Very ABIEOTY BY, COMOus A ADE 

’ er can create such a valuable piece of property | stock raising, the chief industry of the coun- its value as s flesh former, . Without going 
: as this without inany way hurtinghis business | try, to the fact that heavy imports of Ameri- into the chemical features of the question 
i or decreasing the amount of business done, | can flour have closed a large number of the | (80me of which are indicated in Mr. Dudley’s 

and with very slight expenditure, providing | mills, and thus deprived stock growersof the | letters), in search of a reason for the value of 
. it ismade in the right direction, itis highly de- | cheap food for their cattle which mill offals | bran for this purpose, let us practically test 

sirable thatevery miller whomakes a satisfac- | had formerly furnished them. It is evident, | it, every miller in his own neighborhood, and 
tory grade of goods should take a great deal | therefore, that if we would keep these mills | see if it is not possible to create a larger de- 

of care to establish himself in the markets | closed, we must send more of the offals as| mand for it here at home, and still have the ‘ 
under his own name. The miller must select | well as the flour. The demand exists beyond | great foreign market in reserve. We shall 
a good brand, one that is not used by any | question, and it is only a matter of cheap thus increase tlie material wealth of the 
one else, copyright it, and then insist upon | package and low freight. These the natural country, and if we succeed in increasing the 

putting it upon every barrel of flour of that} tendency of the times must soon bring us, and demand for'tiran onl 
“ 7 i y enough to raise the 

. grade which he sells. Of course he can, The | the American milling trade will have gained |. Gecaalt + hall benefit th 
desirability of having as few brands as possi-| a position in advance of that which it now PELOSI SOU ATE RST, ts WER ne e 
ble is very great. The business of selling| occupies, and a trench nearer the citadel | ™lling trade to the extent of about $4,700,000 

, flour is approaching the methods used in dis- | which we must capture. per annum, 4 sum sufficient to pay an annual 
posing of any other manufactured article.| In this connection is a matter of more im- | Profit of about three and one-fourth per cent. 

; Advertising is necessary, and without judi-| mediate importance than the building up of | on the‘entire capital invested in the milling 
; cious advertising it is very difficult to create'an export trade in bran. I refer to the de-! business according to the census of 1880. 
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' A NEW DEPARTURE ee = ee te 
Bid 

IN DICTIONARIES, ° MILLERS, FLOUR AND GRAIN BROKERS, fm 
rie 

An Industrial Revolution.—In a large Connecticut manufactur- For :| 
ing establishment there is in operation a new style ‘it turnago which produces more private telegraphic correspondence, cither a 
team-pewer from a consumption of 1,000 lbs of coal than can be generated from 20,000 for land or cable lines. ti i | 

{ibs burned in the pedinary way. In other, words, the new contrivance already saves $i 
nineteen-twentieths of the fuel, and it is believed that before being. pubticly, an- >} 

nounced it will be so improyed that the saving will reach 49 fiftieths! The facts i? 

already developed are simply incredible to one who has not actually seen them verified. Th ti 
2 is CODE has been approved and is used by many i 

A Remarkable Coincidence..—Whil» the new Furnac- was in of the best firms in this country and in Europe. It as i 

process of construction, the editors and publishers of Webster's DASheaee ere en- contains Flour Tables, Bran Tables, Middlings tables, te i 

gaged upon their new work which js as great an improvement. upon all previ ous Diction= Flour Grades and Brands, Time of Shipment, Dates, “ui i 
ar productions, and just as valuable in its way as is the incredible fuel economizer above Names of Places, American Currency, Sterling Quo- Hy 
Bliuded to. Webster's Practical is not only a now compilation by the leading Dictionary < tations, Table on Limits, etc., Drawing, Credits, ete., te 

‘ouse of the world, but it embodies several new features which, for ordinary use, seling, Buying, Orders and Offers, Consignments a) 
yender it pre-eminent among dictionaries—not excepting even the Unabridged. Mu QS ue Serpents, caning Account, Miscoifancous, | i 

—) cal, Mythol 1, Historical yh i rl pwards, arkel ownwards, Insurance, i] 

ent cond eran S By, ArOUPINg all | ee tyne th Websters Practical Dice Shipping and Freight, Shipping by Regular Lines of ae | 
r leader (as in the " Book” example quoted be- | tionary at band, one need not be a 9. loss to coe. ° Steamers, Finance, Bankers’ Names, Standing of { 

Se, such words are Sdequately. treated in one- ay hg ee ‘or spell the most difficult words. iS Firms, Telegraphing, Advices, Commission, Stocks i 

third of the Bpece required by the old arrange. 8t! Aa Invaluable Book.—Theimpor- and Crops, Weather, Samples and Quality, Equiv- ogi 
ment. By this means nearly all the desirable | tance ‘of supplying every child with Websters =. alent of Sacks in Barrel Quantities, Commissi t 

‘ toaterial ofthe four and five-dollar dictionaries js | Practical for This very cwn, is not generally a Tables, I (Ue ba juantities, Commissiin i 
resented ina convenient and handy form in| appreciated. As an editcator it is worth @ hun- fables, Interest Tables, Equivalent Flour Prices io mo 

Webster's Practical. . dred times its price, and a little self-denial to pro- ® Currency, Sterling, Francs, Guilders, and Marks, te} 

‘2d, Association.—We comprehend as| vide one or more’ copies in every family will Comparative Tables, Sack and Barre! Flour, Ocean ~ i! | 

‘well as remember things chiefly by Teale aaabeie prove better economy than an endowment of SN Freight Rates (Comparative Table), Sailings from Sea 4 

tions. ine Rook pes wey ome whe abel ae me bg pil pl later oo in life, S teary (reba) ey to Sailings from Seaboard Table t 4 | 

read ch ie lowing paragraph 1 ‘oreign Weights and Measures, eto, a 

irom Weneiery Bracaen pacopary, il otonly |auced from Websters Practical. SS We respectfully refer to the following. well-known Ht 
Femember two or three times ‘as mucb as would 8 Ae ea Te aT ELT Teton oe Ge a 

reading about tb ational Associa ; E. Sande Co. 4 

EESted Separately an tm other workse "7+ | BAsk, Bk, election ot seats of ener es GH_| Phante Milisy siwaukeo, Wis.: Daisy Roller Mills, a 
8d, Ready Reference.—Not only do we Printeds & subdivision of a literary ‘work. (Mer. Wilwaukee, Wis.; Nunnemacher & Co. (Star Mills), 2 

eomprebend and remember more readily by the A volume in which eccounts are kept. — v. 2 oO Milwaukee, Wis.; Roots & Co., (Millers,) Cincinnati, a 14 
‘Rew grouping method. but we do it in less than |} jsooxxn (bookt), nooxina.) To enter or regisee ; ).3 ©. H. Seybt (Miller), Highland, Ill; Kosmack fa | 
fourth ofthe time required when the words are ina book. — Book’ish, a. Given to reading | more ¢ bo. (Flour Brok Gla tana rede Init ma 
Re ene ne way, Hence. bo one who |f sequainted with books thas with men. — Book’ 3 * U0, r Brokers), Glasgow, Scotland, ; J. F. Imbs fe / 
Valves time would hesitare to pay one dollar for Binder, n. One who binds books, — -bind/ery, me. & Co. (Millers), St. Louis, Mo; E. Schraudenbach, ta | 

“Webster's Practical rather than accept the best of A place for binding, etc. — -bind/ing, n. Att or S )kauchee Roller Mills, Wis.; Winona Mill Co., Wi- ie; i 

the older dictionaries asa gift. presting of otc, = anne, A sane With elves ‘ona, Wis,; and many others. we 
*4th, Derivative ‘lerminations.—Only |p oe Cumtry ’Atcas lore books a cover of glottk Name of firm ordering copies printed on title page 5a | i 

the larget dictionaries hitherto published give the fr aiher material prepared for casing @, book. — ° vith cable address, ete., free of charge, making it to i) 
Qerivative terminations, The New American ‘er, nm. One ‘who Keeps accounts, —- i intents and purposes your own Private Cable Code es) ae 
Dictionary, for instance, does not giveany of the| so kmof recording mercantile 8 ate uta oe od olen denlron ne i 
Zour variations of so common a word as forbear, || Keeping accounts, learned, “Terndy@- Versed. a Bor cunice cositen Hen WOCi Ags 8180 on 

while they are all erse in Webster's Practical, booker ignorant of life.—-leara/ing, w. Learning style of binding preferred. io 

Beh, hho ‘Tifustrations. in Webster's |f seawirediyrendingexp.atchp.ta racial now — Address: 1 
‘Practiéal are more numerous and better executed |} Fler, -mAR Gr. me, One be iret oon ene + 
Zhan those ‘of any other abridged or iow priced ord of etn ~ramai/ing ne pects ose comm © The Ri ‘ ede me 

6th, Prefixes and Suffixes.—Another Ting slaced in book by high fond «partite e iverside Printing Co., ti 
Ssportenr feature of Webster's Practical is its pees See indicating o ip, place rm iF 

Suller treatmeates prefines and ‘suthxes, wbich is ‘library, ete-, usually on the inside of the cover of a ie 
Believed to be more desirable than a separate de- |} SPock-—-postn. The postoffice arrangement by No, 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE, WIS. et 

ariment of two or three hundred pages whic is|] SHOES cba iit Shia Qooks— Ss a om. ees f, a ne Pooks _———— of 

[eh Compen di Mi s \ = satand, tant fi th a 

er invaluable notusn Petras. pull ancths wets, Ae rity hold bookworm >. ae i ; iH 

Compendium matter, over one hundred pages of|f| worm or mite that eats holes ia bookay oe ‘exces EVERYBODY'S PAINT Bi nat it 
Srntah is devoted tothe most momblate Pronbune: | wvely addicted to study. 00 on 

ing Vocabulary ever compiled of Biblical, Classi- A sev work on INDOOR ot OUTS aan) me 

THE QUANTITY TEST./ “Sp | Biire 2.86. THER owe oN oe 
(The following exhibits are from the texts of the dictionaries named), * s plaice al painter. ‘The moat practical and AM AY md 

‘Webster's Practical Dictionary, ($1) 600,000 Words and 1,400 Illustrations, Girovuens “are given for suiting palate fet Hf i 
Rew American Dictionary, ($1) 240,000, Words and 116 {lustrations. Bebe UAtiAtia TAL SDMA NY ak 
National Popular Dictionary, ($1) 240,000, Words and 116 Mlustrations,  ‘@% 7 rwARWiselING: \ AA 
National Standard Dictionary, ($1) 210,000 Words and 612 Illustrations. ny vare FURNITURES how RENO” fr \A\ if th 

ality Test.—Aside from all advantages above alluded to, t : MOUSECLEANING. Che eee Vi oo 
is “at ‘another and very important feature of the ae ‘work to be pg aa fs Here (mn) Eien Pal tection ae Ite or TAG ie 
quality ‘a8 compared with the cheap dictionaries which have had the! argest sales, and ae ee Oe SPAT ER WORK + Oy 
hich have been compiled chiefly from the old editions of Webster on which the copy- Ss) Iiteresteds’ “ells how te’ paint OTs pal f" et) 
Fights have expired. Hence Webster's Practical contains more matter than any OEE . BUILDINGS, ROO Fs FA can rm » (an 

Soh aiet pag ee eater seer Lartis the tases Stated ce coe vi neludin, -C justratioi vw to pul il 
printing and binding are added without oxtra chargo- wise dig ot i “ORAS ast ana caiat tas } ee | 

eA Subscription Book.—As Webster’s Practical is not for sale at See Moe eeiaee Pastels a eaten tree tat \ i 
book-stores, our readers will be able to procure it only from canvassing agents, unless GRY LM oga Yvan fi ef LY Ht) 
it be ordered in connection with this journal in accordance with our special ‘ere. ae wee iN BRO aiNG SSeS Ba 
Our arrangements with the Sole Agent (8.8. Wood, 16x W. id 8, N. Y.) enable us to beeuufll Wounas Win SAVE VES COST tn a short une, en 
announce the following Special offers: Paes Rath prises One Deller. ii ie 

For $1.60 we will send the Unrrep Srares MILLER for one year and We will send # copy of the UNiTED STATES MIL- e| 
8 copy of WEBSTER’S PRACTICAL, post pald to ANY ADDRESS IN THE WORLD, or for $2.25 Ler for one year, and a copy of * EVERYBODY'S 4 i 
we will send WEBSTEr's PRACTICAL and the UNITED STATES MILLER FOR 2 years to any PAINT BODE,” post paid, to any address, for $1.50. a 
address, or we will send 5 copies of Weuster PRAcTicAL to any address for $4.00. Address Address E. HARRISON CAWKER, No. 1% Grand | / 

! all orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher of the Untrep SraTes MILLER, No. 124 Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. nn 
Grand Avenue, Milwaukee. Wis. . q i 

. ; W 

Music for Millers, their Sisters, Cousins, Aunts and Friends. a 
— ie | 

THE NATIONAL SONG FOLIO. THE NATIONAL PIANO FOLIO. THE WATIONAL DANCE FOLIO. I 

. The best and handsomost Song Book ever published Fea An elegant selection of popular and fashionable a: 

at Sny Prise, cpntalnlng #9 fu) size music pages, 76| Published in uniform size and style with the Na- PARLOR DANCES. 

complete vocal compositions, every one a gem, any | tional Bong. Folio, containing 226 pages of choice | Peculiarly sapted for the use of S 

two of them worth more than the price of the book, | music for the Piano Forte, consisting of 61 unabridg- “AL HOME PARTIES. 4 

and several of them purchased from the Authors |ed and well selected Rondos, Fantaisies, Themes,| Consisting of Quadrilles, Lancers, Galops, Polkas, Be 

and Composers especially for this work, and never | Transcriptions, Nocturnes, Oaprices Gavottes and| Waltzes, Contra and Fancy Dances etc. ete.; & s 

before in pink, other new and standard compositions, bound in seven | splendid collection of the latest Snproxed Sora pale are 

‘The books are elegantly bound in seven-colored, | colored covers. tone, together with the old favorite Reels, Hornpipes, q 

lithographed vovers, most beautiful in design and| Remember, these are not the stale, unsaleable | Jigs, etc., “Money Musk,” “Devil's Dream,” he i 

execution, Wedo not mean patent metal or molded pieces of old fogy publishing houses, but the very | Tempest,” “Cicilian Circle,” and others, with call for ai 

mud imitations of Lithography, but the finest pro- | best selections, printed from new plates, many of | the different figures. aM 

duction v. the most skilled artists in the business. | them made Sepecially, for this book. Printed and bound in same style and size ag the if 

Do not fail to send for a copy. Be sure and order The “National Piano Folio.” National Song and National Piano Folio, af 

% Prick IN Paper Covers,- - ~- _ 50c. | Prick IN HANDSOME CLoTH BINDING, - $1.00 2 

By Mam, “ v6 - = = 68e. By Mam @ “* v i - 1.20 i 

Or, either one of the above books BOUND IN PAPER, and a copy of the Unrrep STATES MILLER for $1.25, or the CLOTH BINDING for $1.70 }' | 

Address all orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, publisher Unirep StaTes MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. h i 
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F THE PHENIX IRON WORKS, MINNEAPOLIS, Works Co , with J. M. Schutz as president, years at that point, considered favorably a 
—_—— and J. W. Head as secretary. proposition to unite the two plants and join ‘The above named works are about to make} Lt was at this time that the company de-| in the erection of a great manufactory, ample 

a very important change. Their business,| scribed decided upon a scheme for the secur-|in all ways for the business to be expecteil which has already grown to large proportions, | ing of adequate buildings and machinery for | the first decade, but reserving a site for the 
sei . a = erection on the original plans, as shown in 7 \ : \ } ea wy Ads | MN s the accompanying engraving, of the largest 

E \ . ai " <u eM EF AN Ne: va es and most complete establishment of the kind Can cyt ‘ dae aaa Nata iy in the northwest. The p'ans embrace the yal. | i iy ’ PEAY Sf NLR ines Sy fos \ ee AIR following buildings: One of three storics, \ ‘y ‘a ny fe aN ¢ Fi a 62x280 ft., with a 180 ft. tower, for the wood- Se Dy Ss NY eee : fe working shops, with the main office of the . \atedansgs | Ms My, my. " be % aL works on its ground floor, one story machine (hive! Oe Se N Pa shops with a total length of 548 ft., sur- | i ips! BCS bi uth a a. 4 Pi mounted by an iron truss roof; one two-story Wis | / eae aN 4 ies shop und tool room 62x62 ft.; a one story Na | hi (A a i Mi , A eed foundry building, 218 ft. long, 20 ft. high, with 
| I \\ ¥ { i EY eM \ we =e) corrugated iron and truss roof; one story \ i \ i LS a oh. > ” OV) em) -faus?* blacksmith shop, 16 ft. high, with same style 

fad Wy! \ j we wee ay a eS i ¢; 4 Bs = roof, siz? 40x60 ft.; a storage building, one dite, 4 ye 5 et SN Wy wg Rg story, 40x100 ft., including paint shop, ship- i i ih / ARSE EC Se inl A fos Se ping room, iron and coke storage, ete. 4 Wy 6g SAAS Oe SR BEE, The old shops in Minneapolis will be used \, f f St Raat RUN * N\A eh : I yy f ee Cee aN Yaa Cy NG as the main office of the company, and for N14 4 SSSA SARA ae Ks : pany, his PWS es tees US Wa a r NE storage of finished machinery for convenience WH ¥il f gis sb a8 = ee iN \ \ is in filling orders. The company will continue Vey é@ 1 ye Uh, ARAL SAY y a. \ parse x the manufacture of the Monitor roller mills ij e at) a GaGa ares Ye, WN Ye Hip? s 4 and other flonr mill machinery as its leading " \ ee! a B59 ‘\ if Aa feature, and will also turn out a fine line of AY Ae iia; Ly iffy S sawmill machinery, elevator engines ‘and 3 ih i dd Naas tesa) \ ‘wed ‘ if 8 mining machinery of all kinds, employing 600 a {a on ae SN aA Pa] 5 {to 700 men. St. Cloud, the fortunate city \ \ ak.) Ree ence, | \ fi ¥ OM ad B which receives this important accession to ) ) ge = %, \ ; eae . q | = Btic...! OLR, eae see Lh ta n its industries, is a bright and flourishing town } 3 era Pee Ne 1 i f j & of 9,000 people, located on the Mississippi j cS me i “ | = river some 75 miles north of Minneapolis. \ so ae 5 = Fat | ig ‘The new works will use water power, that ‘ VO ides == — eas \ / y 8 now under control at St. Cloud eine tated hy 4 i \ ae i) / == if) Pa y ‘ \ Y = at 40,000 hp. The works will be built along- 1 SAN \\ ia ee t) urtiff4 % side the tracks of the Northern Pacific and 
: id — a) fray if x) I WY) y/ A a Manitoba railroads, both of which pass UMA Ie \ | j Pee G//8\,| | through the city, and will have ample side \ Vi } i (9: G aw [s / ‘ yp WN) 4 | track and shipping facilities. 

1a Ween : Ys ay NY % es ae . i \ i eg i Vay ay) AW! ip. Q Muc: I ‘ ih / wey. Vi aoe Vey) 3° UCHNER & Hiaatn, Indianapolis, Ind. 
tal Vi ee \ pea iy ! \y hh Hy q & are using ‘I'he Case Mfg. Co.’s aspirator and ia (naa q x | eh ry Fh S| : purifiers in their new corn meal mill. 

i f wy a uf] , Seg ee eT a Pane if ( LL So 
| { F V Sa a / Sy A A St. Louis party is engaged in the busi- Vg {ii “aman =a) Re 3 ressing oj i : ‘i PMA —t Yeas 4 qo ness of expressing oil from Indian corn, and 

dl i/ t ody | a hs ‘ SS a the new industry promises a successful rival \ } \ piety i \ ‘pees to the best vegetable oils. From a bushel ff Whe x SE \ ik ! \ hs a jem) po! \ Sa of corn, costing 385 cents, a gallon of clear 
Ay Tabla Y if fee é y' NR SSS amber oil is obtained, worth 75 cents, and ‘4 i {i ) ie <=) \ \ & wae ] the solid substance remaining is said to be \ \ H } fp fz wow \k a a better article of animal food than any of ¢ hi y ee i aay {i i ‘ Sg the oil cakes now on the market. If antici- <I i H { é fo a / i " \ ASS pations in regard to the business are realized, 

\ \) ep ~ Vey 4 5 SSS the farmer will be enabled to obtain a good 3 nn 4 » pean £ i ih \Ae price for his corn and feed it to his stock “| i Ww % : Ns \ AVES agreed eat his cake and have it, as it 

i hia WN WR \*. \ NS f 
ee! \ / i \ {\SSiscers “Ware Priurs.”—A : di 
¥ J ‘ Sead ; correspondent of 
ap? , A ‘| i) Le y Pale Bad \ \ RE ee the Railroad Gazette g.ves this process for 
1 Gf y / wy eae \ Seed copying drawings in black lines on a white 1h H uy l poy / a ae ; We ground, instead of white lines on blue ground: 

; ory \ (aM ANN \ aoe GALLATE PROCESS. . < ¥ OREN A \ VAraisesess Ff h 1 - Nie ‘ WY a \ Nn Me es Black Lines on White Puper, if i q WW; QO AES \\ eR Sesquichloride of iron..... ......60.. 6. 0.+ 180 gre. ' 8 Ay Ee BE Re Sulphate of 1ron,....,...5666 ceeseeee  seeeeeee 4B ca U \, i WY RSS 3 \ i : Wartariraoia ss s5; 45 cc1ysissess askioncaniot issn Ae ‘ : Sy pox ke aS \ SiS eeccaeasy GUUEBERDIO: fish caisteastacsticeciescsena ti oc 16) ORL 
a a WERGRE Ss) sins: vsastcrisiie codeissct oc tesecess onsp rate air was established by Daniel Douglas. _Mr. the conduct of the large business which] Dissolve together, expose 15 to 20 minutes. Joseph M. Schutz, a skillful young miller, | crowded upon them in constantly increasing DEVELOPING BATH. soon became a partner in the business. The | proportions. The Rosenberger Mfg. Co., of | gaitic acid........ Gesanahduias tases lis dods sensei Mn i business increasing rapidly, a company was St. Cloud, Minn., a flourishing machinery |'To water......-.ssss+ sess sscccvsese see ssse, 18 Oe incorporated known as Tue Pua@nix Iron | house, having been in business for many! Wash thoroughly in clean water, 
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BYBRYONE IN CHARGE OF A BOILER SHOULD HAVE A COPY. 9 HAND ii ' i eee . OGILVIE’S Y BOOK a 
‘ { 

THE FIREMAN'S GUIDE, OF USEFUL INFORMATION, 1} it 
4 HANDBOOK ON and Statistical Tables of Practical Value for Mechanics, Merchants, Editors, Lawyers, Printers, Doctors, i | ; 

Farmers, Lumbermen, Bankers, Bookkeepers, Politicians, and all classes of workers in every department | an 
TH E CAR E O F BOILERS . | of human effort, and containing « compilation of facts for reference on various subjects, being an epitome Hi i.) 

- +|of matters Historcal, Statistical, Biographical, Political, Geographical, and of General Interest, 1.8 
bid oe vauuanle book pa cree vere Chet eee, so much information of practical value in i nt 

By Teknologforoningen T.1., Stockholm. ‘Trane | °V NY Ole aeoutaphical’ Namen wiih thelr Derivation and si Fg or Abcroctatiane 1h, Gommon Use and thelr 1) 
lated from the Third Raitlon, and Revised Signifieatiotn; Americun History, chronological Table of: Alphabet. Deaf and Dumb; Area, Population, and Debts of Prin- ) 

BY KARL P. DAHLSTROM, M. &. gipal Countries of the World; Animals, Powers of Locomotion of; Alcohol, Percentage of In various T.iquorai Animals, 5 ia 
au Duration of Life of, Biographical Register; Husiness Vocabulary: Buard and ‘Tim’ er Measure; Brass, Weight of; Brokers i 

The following are the titles of articles In this book: | ee AEA ot ee ere a a rad any | 
After starting the Fire; Alarm Whistle; Arrange- [cirenjth berived from: Food. Percentage of Nourishment in; Graius, Vegetables, and Frults. Comparative Yield of; Holl- Ki 

ments for Ascertaining the Water-line; Best time to | days Eset, in United stator; Information for Business Men: Interest Tebies; Iron Cast. Tables of; Tron Bar. Tables eff { 4 
Blow out; ee Out Partially; Blowing out To-|:lnon sheet, Tables of ; Iron Plate, Tables of; jogs Reduced to Hoard Measure; Lead Pipe, Sizes and Weights; Lengths, . | 

tally; Care of the Boiler when not in Use; Care of the | Scripture. Measure of; Moulders’ Table; Medical Departments Mythological Dictionary; Musical Terms, Dictionary off ' i} 
Fire; Care of the Fire during short Stops in the Work; Mountains, aes In the World; Money, Roman; Monuments, Towers, and Structures, Height of; Scripture, Measures, : H 

Causes of Foaming; Cleaning Out; Cleaning the Bol: Capaclty, of: Names Popularly Given to States, Citten. ete.;, Nautteal Vocibulnry;, Ocean, Area of; Punctuation, ‘Marke and 1 

er; Cleaning the Grate-bars and Ash-pan; Decreasing | dents oriine United states Pilank and Beard aisasares root correcting, felos of: Rivers Lengths of; Mteady Tetkonen ve 
the Draft, ete.; Detective Feeding Apparatus; Do not | Spelling, Simple Rules for Sens of the World: Sorews,, Thread; Steel, “Tables of; Sub-tancen, Garlous: Rxpavaion, Read 1 im 
Stir the Fire; Dry Fuel: False Water-line; Feeding; | and Conducting Power of; now, Fer tual Limit of; Table of Weights and Measures; Time, Divisions of; Timber ant aa 

Fire and Clean Out Rapidly; Firing into Two or more | Hoard Measure; Titles in’ Use tn't ¢ United States: Uerful. items for Dally Remembrance; Wood and Bark Measurement te 
Furnaces; Formation of Beale; Fuel on_the Grate; Weintor Burk, value of; Welghts and Measures, Metric System of; Weights and Measures, Tables of; Wood, Comparativ: i | 

Erccachons uetare ‘Starting nrires Precautions Ad riny mieonk contains 128 pages and is handcomely bound. We guarantee perfect satisfction in every reepect. Paiom a 
to Closing the Dampers, ete.; Precautions when the , Fi i Waconia aa Senta ere Wr | nar feats eR LUT Bate Beha Se a Ee MASAMI Hl | 

Foguiating the Drafts Repaire: Safety Brug: Safety isher UNITED STATES MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. Bi} 

Ae PA eno from the Binney | Steam heer ar ah . a CAS icant toi cee i} 

et in the Boiler; The Float; The Gau, an 7 eA ~ - hel 
Glass Gauge; The Steam Gauge; ‘The Water: The Mu ee ta 

Water-line; To Examine the Btkte of the Boiler; OORE'S UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT hal | : 

THiexibie sloth, price W conta sent free by maf ae gle gaan 1 exible cloth, price 50 cents, sent free by mail on ¥ =, mia 
receipt of price. orn copy of the United States Miller SPM over 1000, 00 fatten iet Bentn catenins Be 
for one year and the hook forst 2, Address ail orders Sis si ,000 Industrial Facts, Calculas te i 

to B. HARRISON CAWKER, eg tions, Receipts, Processes, Trade Secrets’ 4 He 

PUBLISHER U. 8. MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. &c., in every business.¢ oo) he 
ES ae AI Fer steriing, Value, Elegance, and Low Cost, this Work has no Condy oe act eee epi mere Aare im 

$ on’s k echanics’ \ n k ia over 200 different tredae cad cccepations Silt; reblog fer aii ey 
ssible calculations.”—MANUPACTURER AND BUILDER. Forms ieee tt 

Ph JOMPLETR TREATISES ON the different subjects,—SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN t iW | 
Sie): Uy {Tue information given ts worth ten. times its coat".-Kp, Wier M7'n, tat i 

PrrHapohe Should have * place ea the shelf in every Mbrary.—Can, Mucuan- ae 
A MANUAL FOR HANDICRAFTSMEN AND ai o's MAGAZINE. The “UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT’ Is & reference libra - 

, in itself "—AMERICAN @ROCKR. ‘Contains jnformation on pipet >» et 
AMATEURS. very ‘subject under the sun,"—-Gnaxae Visirom, “ft is crammed full a: 

eas ] , i of solid information oa lt the prectionl afaire of Nfe.0 Wet FARMER. i 4 i { 
A y an 5 Pe ‘ 

Now Ready. Containing 702 pages, 8vo, cloth, with 1420 Sey) he f Mo, Fanwan.g A roltable work, ‘would wiilagly pay ore ie 1g 
Pag i Bnocessary.—H.' 1M, mm Give information of 1 

| iltustrations. 5 , Wpal| every Engineer, Mechanio’and iste "oas- muse ee al 

The title of this work almost suffices to indicate the 4 oon Tate BiiStion st information: trom ail atennest “ore 7} i} 
character of the contents. The various mechanical ia” Enowledse. Bowrnote. else 428 suck ¢ mine of ine ¥ i} 

trades that deal with the conversion of wood, metals MS, eect en) renien arlee ia! enaerr aean oLary ‘ie 
and stone into useful objects are explained from an oa See era ea or Mise an 
every-day practical view. | . 44 

The method of treatmentof each branch is sciehtific \ Miramamo? as wii nigh Initapencabis twany Miler, Farmer or business mau; Larraie ae 
yet auaBes Tish if order ours ie. raw material a “The Rost complete sad valuable irang,zere of tte kind we have ever seen.) Ax, ma 7 

wor! upon, its characters, variations and su! > ACHINIST. » Ot : at work of Ite class publish- ne 

ity. ‘Then the tools used in working up the material od.!—Faxpeaice Karry, Engineer. Sasaple Copy by mail for $2.50. i ey 
are examined asto the principles on hth their shape A new and Revised Edition of this Invaluable Work has just been issued Sontaining A conspleto +A : 

and manipulation are based, including the means trex. which increases its value ten fold. It is really a $10.00 book for $2.50, ‘Price in Cloth binding ri ve 

for keeping them in order, by grinding, setting, hand- oe W-+ will send the above book post paid,and acopy ofthe UNITED STATES 2 e 

ling and cleaning. A third section, where necessary, ILLER for one ra for $2.75, te nays address in the United States or Dominion of 5 ae 

is Mevoted to explaining and illustrating typical ex- Canada. Address all orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher, No. 124 Grand f df |] 

amples of the work to be executed in the particular Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. ; i 4 BS 

material under notice. Thus the book forms @ COM- | es am ae 

piste pi lie so all heomiinkryneehanion opens noue! iW i 

and whilst professional workmen w nd in it many \ i 

suygestions as to the direction in which improve- A BOOK YOU WANT ! th iW 11 

ments should be aimed at, amateur readers will be , 

gis re a thambel yes of eee simple gireatons. and e o 7 i 

ingenious devices by whic! ey can in agreat degree ; if 

overcome the disadvantage of a lack of manipulative Th Ss f N L f. £4 saps dint oe a e Science of a New Life. it 
Pusiisner U. 8. MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. BY JOHN OOWAN, M.D. | ee 

SNe A graduate of one of the oldest chererns Colleges in Amerie, viz: The College of Physicians ae 
an jurgeons 0! lew Yor! iy yi ny 

° HASWELL’S eel ease an : 

En neers’ Pocket Book The ancients were ever longing and searching for an_Elizir Vite—the Water of Life—a draft which id j 
| would enable you to live forever. “THe Science OF Lire” will unfold toon a better elixir than the } i 

oes ancients ever dreamed of in their wildest flights of imagination; for, although it will not enable you to F | 1 

NEW EDITION live SoKeysr, yet its pages contain information that, if heeded and obeyed, will endow you with such & i 1 

m measure of health, strength, purity of body and mind, and intense happiness, as to make you the envied of i 

aot mankind—a MAN among men, & WOMAN among women. Re i 

Enlarged and Entirely Re-written. Men of influence, position, of high attainments, widely known throughout the world as ministers, au- a 
—_— thors, Prreicians, ete., certainly would not so warmly endorse “Ta SCIENCE OF A New Lirr” as they have e.g 

From New Electrotype Plates. done if it were not of Serling, merit. Besides the names here given, of such as have so commended the a Om 
— work, the publishers have letters from other eminent men, whose names, for want of sp8 08: we cannot pub- 4. 

Mechanics’ and Engineers Pocket-Book of Tabi-s, | lish. Francis E, Abbott, Editor “Index”, Boston; Rev. Wm. R. Alger, Boston; Rev. E. H. Chapin, D. D., Ed, Wee 

Rules, and Formulas, Dirtatninge to Mechanics, Math- | “Christian Leader”, New York; “Jennie June” Groly, Ea. emorea a Mag.”, New York; Rev. W. T. Clarke, HHT 

ematics and Physics, including Areas, Squares,|‘‘The Daily Graphic", New York; Rev. Warren H: Cudworth, Boston; Rey. Charles F. Deems, D. D., Ed. io | 

Cubes, and Roots, ete.; Tomer, Steam and the | “Christian Age". Church of the Reauapre; Judge J. W. Edmonds, New York; Rey. O. B. Frothingham, New d | 

Steam Bazine, Naval Architecture, Masonry, Steam | York; Mrs. Francis Dana Gage, New York; Wm. Lioyd Garrison, Boston, Mass.; Rev. Geo. H. Hepworth, | 

Vessels, Mills, eto.; Limes; Mortars, Cements, ete.; | ‘Church of Disciples", New York; Oliver Johnson; Dr. Dio Lewis, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Clemence 8. Lozier, ; i 

Orchography. of Technical Words and Terms, etc., | M. D., Dean of the Medical College for Women; Gerald Massey, Poet and Lecturer, Rngland; D. D. T. Moore, } 

eto. ; FIFTH EDITION, Revised and En-| Ed. “itural New Yorker", New York; Rev. W. H. H. Murray, Boston, Mass.; Hon. Robert DaleOwen; James 
lasped. By Cuarces H. HASWELL, Civil, Marine | Parton, New York; J. M. Peebles, Ex-U. 8. Consul; Wendell Faille, Boston, Mass.; Parker Pillsbury; Rev. a 
and Mechanical Engineer, Member of Am. Soc. of | T. De Witt Talmage, Ed. “Christian at Work"; Theodore Tilton; Moses Coit Tyler; Mrs. Caroline M. Sever- { 

Civil Engineers, RaRineere Club of Palledepals, ance, W, Newton, Mass.; Hon, Gerritt Smith; Mrs, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, New York; Dr. H. B. Storer, (| 

N. Y. Academy of Bciences, Institution of ‘aval Boston, Mass. a i 

Architects, Fogiand, eto, Imo, Leather, Pocket- “In'a careful examination of Dr. Cowan's “SCreNce OF A New Lire", I am prepared to give it my very mG 

Book Form, $4.00. cordial approval, It deserves to be in every family, and read and pondered, as closely Felating te the Be 

“T cannot find words to express my admiration of | highest moral and physical well-being of all it members. *** May it be o irculated far and wide.”—W1iLLIAM q 

the skill and industry displayed in producing the | LLoyp GARRISON. he | 

same. Foren belongs the honor of Daviok presented “It seems to us to be one of the wisest and purest and most he!pful of those Books which have : 

to the world a book containing more POSITIVE in- | been written in recent years, with the intention of teaching Men and Women the Truths about their Bodies. a , 

formation than was ever before published, I could | * * * No one can begin to imagine the misery that has come upon the human family through ignorance upop ‘ 

with justice say more.”—Extract from a Letter to | this UD lett Cn CHRISTIAN UNION. a 

the Author from Capt. John Ericsson, the celebrated “THE SCIENCE OF A NEW LIFE” is printed from beautiful clear, new type, on fine calendered tinted q 

Engineer, 7» es paper. in one volume of over 400 Gctarn Pages, Sobretaing 30) first-class engravings, and a fine steel-engraved if 

e above work sent RE mail, postage prepaid, | frontispiece of the author, We will send a Sap af “Tag SCIENCE OF A New Lire” bound in cloth, bevelled Rd 

to any part of the United States or Canada, on re-| boards, gilt back and side sarap, and eopy of the UNITED STATES MILLER for one rent, post paid, for if 

ceipt of the pric $3.25, or the book only for e 00, to any address in the Wortp, Remit by postal order, postal note, 4 

Address BE. HAxXRISON CANES, Publisher of | registered letter or bank draft on New York, Chicago oF Milwaukee. Address all communications ani { 

the Unirep Staras Mcuver, No, 1% Grand Av., Mil-| make all remittances payable to order of B. HA IN CAWKER, Publisher of the UNITED STATES i 

waukee, Wis, MILLER, No. 124 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis, tl 
|
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE. 43.) Senator Frye’s eulogy on the ‘beneficience| would fail, and_ their establishments would ete ne Sea of Md bee to ashes on | of the principles of the legislation which Fe jetty SOU tele ian tink Tsien : the lips of him who plucks created the tariff” is not in conflict, but in 7 ; As to wool and its protection. In October, | harmony, with what Mr. Medill said on the Tig GUAGTILIOS, and eee et ne 4 1885, nee ere oy as rsa ie cit-| same subject in the Tribune, headed: could be speed mp wrould be shipped to Eng cularthe \ ational Association of Wool Manu- é ik : . lan pay for the “‘cheap goods.” Go! P facturers recommended: Paceae HARA Te OF 1801 Fails, fol Comanee Hoot Senne tio 4 “That there shall be no change at present in 7 1FaW. ict : f , . i > isti i ¥e the financial | sands of merchants would fail; travel and 
E the existing wool and woolen tariff, nor a gen- I might draw & ‘picture 0! ; . Giul tag revision the Non seaahon of | Bete oe seater aie Eac a Reta fo eee eran othe sallroge aul, Hy. Congress.” ren ten 

. F : his rea, not only fr the continued pro; | tae, whch rouge poverty, bankruplay cinployment 1” 2008 wgbld by see fo tection of woolens, but for the protection o : ad . “d ‘, the wool-grower, was signed by nine hundred | cre Ore who begged ore oe Bt vane Feet Ob aoe eo nce and fifty-four eM oa ele ether cota euieee Piece ane ote Fovdteee ey aire todas > 'y representing four-fifths of the card-wool | S¢ther. . F manufacturing capacity ofthe United Sian, | Pf of MH hae done forthe country tr: noua eal aad pace Rie and the labor o: .000 operatives. . ‘i . _ At an unusually large meeting of the. Ex- fale an ceeruaces: Rearted eieaenas s ae vegetables, poultry, eae, butter, in sort Cee re bret etre cae MeauaL, Associa | Sivlds of businger in ta fat stay Chand oan that would not bear transporta- tion of Woo) Manufacturers nee in Boston, wat we bad hard Work to equih Mar oi es onto Iarope would become Tusuleable or April 15, 1886, it was resolved: x , . . 
= Firat. That we are unalterably opposed HYeLy new any ve could ie a in on clot xe sent) would bring but small prices in to the Tariff Bill reported to the United States ear wa did Betton: Wannocovedc aeDIOCERANETE te i House of Representatives, April 12, 1886, so i, ‘a tout dciniee e lt ehive ockace,| ‘The same blow that struck down mechan- : far as it relates to wool and woolens. : fantarea: 0 - Sat ui A ps, aa ies?’ wages would fall with stunning weight Second. That the greatly increased im- lane eine i the’ ee Ba pee er.) upon the heads of farmers. The English portations of worsted suitings and worsted | !€@ ‘bed ’ eee all the People am’sr en demand for their breadstuffs and salt meats yarns in the last twelve months have dis- tan os nant at the wid a mach 1d 4 i would not be increased a s particle, unless i placed the use of many millions of pounds of thethaes ball th He 0. dfead the Send all) they undersold the-other food-exporting Pr ‘ Ohio and other American wools; that those ‘Phind y ne war ng 4 oa. : nem, ani tions of Europe. But as they reduced their increased importations were caused by too pat bear) Gs we n! hy joules epee prices, so would the Russians, Polanders, - large a reduction of the duty on these goods | W@ hol i alte ea Bt hy ously; et re-| Prussians, Trish, French and Canadian by the tariff of 1883, the extent of reduction Mouth vent Gorn seaalcoure eked Mand | £atmers, all bidding against each other for being strenuously opposed at that time by eto ‘ti efeae nil f. I oc! aS ua the eupely, of the easily ate English the officers of this association. fed i th, diand paid coli we anda an 1 markets. “(Joseph Medill, in the Chicago ‘'ri- Third. That we regret the substitution of | fed, clot ole: kebelinen Ite She earth. One {lunes Mr. Bates’ own witness.) this large amount of foreign wools and wool- mechanism triumphed. Our artisans were| 10, conclusion, I quote, from a free-trade fion.” Pee oF those’ of! American: produc: | 2h valeans wha themed. teaTeoeredaetinne ee pamphlet published in England, and widely yon, : victory. The Morrill tariff protected them | citcutated;, . neh G. H. Parker, of Detroit, the leading wool | from a British fire in the rear. Hence the)’ «Let it be understood bmod! for all. that dealer of Michigan and a strong democrat, deadly animosity of all copperheads against |, 1 i . 2 (see Chicago Tribune, May 16, 1886), says: that ea tariff, for it prohibited ¥ he salvation of England depends upon the ‘T do not believe they will dare to pass the their rebel friends from destroying the Union | destruction of American manu actures, and Morrison Bill, because there are so many west- inte Chee teen —(Joseph Medill,| that rm ont POSSIBLE -WAY IN WHICH ern congressmen who would be pulverized ug , ‘ AMERICAN MANUFACTURES CAN BE DE- at home if they should vote for it. ‘There will| Mr. Bates asks: STROYED Is BY FReE TRADE.” be no fooling with such men. They will all| ‘Did it ever oceur to the reader that under Joun W. Hrnvon. be left at home, even if democrats have to the highest tariff the country had ever known, ; . £ : vote for republicans to do it. I am a demo-| the condition of the laborer’ is most unsatis-| [This discussion may now be considered crat, but I cannot stand this sort of thing. | factory?” As the tariff was lowered in 1872, | ended, so far as the series of BArEs-Htnton There has been a tariff on wool since 1824. | and again in 1888, how abjectly ignorant must | jetters are concerned.—Editor.] ane ea h ever ae Cate C URE has nae be the author of such a question, uilt up. With its removal the industry will Tagain quote Mr. Medill, in the Ohicago 

ee eta the case of Sunset Cox Tribune, as applying to Mr. Bates? seokloea BADE SI ATE 
B : P cas ‘ If JOX, | pai 1 " ‘e- Pate aataey one nongent democratic fre-traders| Guenty dloproved. Mr- Medi sd | inte reef Puan reltng coiling in the country, who, seeing the evil effects of | © crt jg probably useless to follow and refute | the past month, is specially reported by Stout & the reduction in 1888 of the tariff on Wool, | the statements of a writer who runs round | Underwood, Solicitors of Patents, 66 Wisconsin st., woolens, ete., introduced a bill in Congress to | and round in the same circle, repeating an | Milwaukee, Wis., who will send a copy of any patent restore the tariff. A. recent number of the | #8sertion as often as it is proven false or ab- | named to any address for 60 cents : » Tan sata att . surd, Facts aud reason are lost on such an} Issue of May 4, 1886 —No. 342,121, grain separator, New York Dry Goods Chronicle says: opponent, for if you show him that, the facts! D. Young, Stockton, Cal.; No. 341,104, centrifupal reel i 

; “We know of one of the largest houses in| are against him, he will cooly turn round and | w. R, Dunlap, Cincinnati, Ohio; No. 841,150, aufom_ 
cloak manufacture in the United States, for-| tell you, “So much the worse for the facts.” — atic grain woigher, N. Morrison, Hoosick Falls N.Y.; 
merly employing from 400 to 600 hands the (Joseph Medill, in the Chicago Tribune.) No. 41,42 roller mill C.H. Morgan Buffalo, N, Y. 
year round, who, in consequence of tariff I particularly commend to Mr. Bates’ are- (eine ee envcihg Shangea in 1883, gave up this department of : y : 8 Issue of May 11, 1886.—No. 341,439 feed regulator for 4 their business entirely, and now Nate only | ful perusal the following extract found in the grinding mills, W. P, Allen, Wyoming, Ohio; No. 341,- foreign cloaks. As a result the hands: were | ‘*Protectionist’s Catechism,” written by Mr. | 546, grinding mill, F. Beall, Decatur, Ill; No. 341,814, thrown out of employment and about $5,000 | Medill in the Chicago U'ribune: grain separator, C. ©. Murphy, Le Sueur, Minn.; No. in weekly wages ceased at once.” Q, What effect would such a reducti f 341,818, grinding mill, J. H. Russell and A, W. Phelps, S What becomes of Mr. Bates’ statement, tee ne Guca & reduction of | springfield, Wis. that: eee Wages of labor and busi) Tasue of May. 18, 1886-—No, 841,00; flour bolt, M. W. “The manufacturer of woolens does not| A. A most disastrous effect. The scenes ales Pesan Miebs Ho, GOO wheat granary. 1.9%, hesitate to express his ability to hold his own | and experiences of 1835 and 1857 would again | Marker, Zane, O mgt AO, Peds Hobe Dott, O. Es Titaa against the world if he can have free wool. | be witnessed and endured. Like causes pro-| Wilmington, Del.; No. $42,158 crushing and grinding Give him free wool and he will be a bigger duce like effects. mill, J. F. Winchell, Springfield, Ohio; No, 342,163, rolls , ‘ customer for domestic wool than ever be- Q. What would happen between the man-| forgrinding mills, J. B. Alfree, Cumberland, Md.; No, 5 fore.” Miega ers and Li yorkmen? i fone apperatie roe raed ela: bls ue P Se ry: . ills = 7 lesperate struggle would immedi-|derer, Germany; No. , bolting reel, a lo. Ae ia Renator Frye, Mr. Medill’s own abate ately ensue Petwoen albemplovers and em- | #42284, brush for bolting reel, H. P. Cavanaugh, F ment in the Tribune shall speak for itself: ployes. The former finding themselves under-| Adrian, Mo.; No. 343,811, crushing and grinding mill, tainiee aprad Sith Europol jewel a0 to} sold by the foreign Saplvaliag, whose wares | J. F. Winchell, Springfield, Ohio. ) rbout. Can write whole volumes | were made by cheap labor, would reduce the on) desoribing its advantages. The newspapers | wages of thetr anda down to the European ue oN eer et ibid eve Sok Gears can be filled, * * * ‘showing what a mar- standard of compensation or near it. ‘The | P&kers.4. 8. Walker, nt PRL RORTADAL. AO. CURT}, vellous contrivance it is, and pointing out its | workmen refusin toaccept such wages would | "er #tinding mill, J. B, Alfree, Cumberland, Ma, beauties, until we are all enraptured with it. ‘strike,’ and would hold out until eon ——_—__——_—__. But when we come to try it, when we apply | drove them to take what they could get. The} Wx will send you a copy of ‘Leffel’s Con- 

it to American industry, it has the same employers would shut u their shops, and truction of Mill-dams, and Bookwalter’ effect on business that the cholera has upon walt for everything to fall to the European mencnon 0 omy, be si nen Peat. 
public health.” (Joseph Medill, in Chicago level; they would sell off whatstock they had | Millwright and Mechanic,” and “The U. 8, Lribune..) on hand to pay their debts, and many of them Miller” for one year for $1.30.’ Don’t miss it, 
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Hf You Want to Extend Your Business among the Mill Owners of America | 
s j } 

WHY DON’T YOU ADVERTISE IN Hi 

T TED STAT I at 
° i 

ich aac daha ae am ate Le Rts i 

—__——4 ESTABLISHED 1876. }————— H | ADMIOMEM 1660. | i 

A paper that reaches over 5,000 persons and firms interested in the milling i | i 

business, every month. Here is the proof. Read it. | 
AES See 1 

; a ‘ i 
Attivanit Concerning Wireulation. 1 

STATE OF WISCONSIN. | 9g pees eS i 
MILWAUKER CouN y¥-. : 

Poet 

£. HARRISON CAWKER, editor and publisher of the UNITED STATES MILLER, @ paper published in the interest of the FLOURING INDUSTRY, i it 

‘fat No. 124 Grand Avenue, in the City of Milwaukee, and State of Wisconsin, being duly sworn, deposes and says that the circulation of said paper has at met 

no time since January, 1880, heen less than FIVE THOUSANE (5000) copies per month; further, that it is his intention that it shall not in the future be less Hl 

than FIVE THOUSAND copies each and every month, 
{ 

: BE, HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher. 1h 
Sworn to and Subseribed before me at Milwaukee, Wis., this 15th day of March, A. D. 1886. f 

ISAAC 8. CLARK, Notary Public. Hey i 

WHERE THE U. S. MILLER GOES. i ah 

(THE USITED STATES MILLER for April, May and and June, 1886, aside from our regular subscription list will be sent to nearly all the flour mill i] | ii 

owners in Arizona, California, Colorado, Dakota, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Indian ‘Ter., Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky. Michigan, Minnesota. Missouri, 1m 

Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Jersey, Maryland, New York, Ohio, Oregon, Texas, Utah, Washington Ter., Wisconsin, Manitoba, Virginia and West a ; 

Virginia. We will insert advertisements to run until ordered discontinued at the following rates: For each insertion, One page, $35.00; One-half page, i 

$20.00; One-fourth page, $11.00; One cight page, $6.00; smaller ads $1.50 per inch each insertion. We have made great efforts to increase our regular # t 

subseription list, and Lave met with gratifying success. Subscription price, $1.00 per year, Try us, and we will serve you to the best of our ability. il | i 

Awaiting your consideration and orders, we have the honor to be, 
if eS 

Yours very truly, UNITED STATES MILLER, MILWAUKEE, WIS. Hl 4 i } 

{ i a 

1} 
. . . . ae | 

Mill Builders, Mill Furnishers, Flour Brokers, Insurance Companies, i ! Hit 
. . . . . . eae 

Ocean, Lake and Rail Transportation Companies, Millers seeking trade with Hl i} 
. . . OP 

Eastern and European Flour Dealers, Millwrights, Mill Supply dealers and a 

in short all desiring to reach the trade should not fail to order their advertise- ‘i 

ment inserted. i " 

For advertising rates, address 4 ! 
ha 

_ K, HARRISON CAWKER, | 
i 

Publisher ‘UNITED STATES MILLER,’ MILWAUKEE, WIS. iB : | 

ES on 
2 

i ee 7 en 
ml 

- Private - *|’elegraphic - Gipher - i 
COMPILED EXPRESSLY FOR THE USE OF fi 

ae 

! Millers, Flour and Grain Brokers, for Private Telegraphic Correspondence, a 

either for Land or Cable Lines. 3 

‘THIS COD ae een, approved and He rman Ha mk tis JP Sc Ach Cheeaes eerie ugat lon, Tabla ily ee, Denwig 14 
Credits, ete., Selling, Buying, Orders and Offers, Consignments and Shipments on Joint Account, Miscellaneous, Market Upwards, Market Downwards, Insur- Be 

ance, Shipping and ‘Freight, ‘Shippin, by Regular Lines of Steamers, Finance, Bankers’ Names, Standing of Firms, Telegraphing, Advices, Commission, Stocks Sa 

and Crops, Weather, Samples and Suatity, Baplvalens of Sacks in Barrel Quantities, Commission ‘ables, Interest Tables, Equivalent Flour Prices in { 

Currency, Sterling, Francs, Guilders, and Marks, Comparative Tables, Sack and Barrel Flour, Ocean Freight Rates (Comparative Table), Sailings from a a 

Senbonrd (Table) Key to Railings from Seaboard Table, Foreign Weights and Measures, eve. s 

We respectfully refer to the following well-known firms: 8. H, Seamans (Empire Mills), See'y of the Millers’ National Association; K. Sanderson & Co, wig 

(Phoenix Mills) Milwaukee, Wis.; Dais: Roller, Mills, Milwaukee, Wis.; Nunnemacher & Co. ‘Star Mills), Milwaukee. Wis.; Roots & Co,, (Millers), Cincinnati, a 

0.; C. H. Seybt, (Miller), Highland, Tih: Kosmack & Co., (Flour Brokers), Glasgow, Scotland; J F. Imbs & Co., (Millers), St, Louis, Mo.; E. Schraudenbach, He 

Okauchee Roller Mills, Wis.; Winona Mill Co., Winona, Minn.; Herrick, Kirk & Co., New York; and many others. Name of firm ordering copies printed on Bf 

title page with cable address, ete., free of charge, making it to all intents and purposes your own Private Cable Code, State number of copies desired i i 

when writing. Prices furnished on application. Address, 
- ai 

Tue RIVERSIDE PRINTING CO., (24 Gano Avenue, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 1 

4 ieee ie Rs a sa sin ae ip igneesit, Se a ht yin Ha le Ap iN fo 5 : : iy 
: meee eared Sah ah a ae a her ide aa a, a ar ie a id ee i a ‘a i a i
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Every Mill Furnisher, Flour Broker, Commission Merchant, Transportation 
Company, Insurance Company, Flour Importer, Merchant Miller or 

anyone desiring to reach the Flouring Industry, should 
order at once. 

CAWKER’S 
. a a . 5 a 

American Flour Mills Mill Furnishers’ Directory 
—— = FoR 18386, —>!——————_ : : 

Is NOW READY FOR DELIVERY. In compiling this book it has been our aim 
to give the correct address of all firms or persons owning flouring mills in the 
United States and Dominion of Canada; to state wherever we have succeeded in 
obtaining reliable information, whether steam or water power is used; to give 
the capacity of mills in barrels of flour per day of 24 hours; to state whether 
millstones or rollers or both are used; to state whether cornméal buckwheat 
fiour, rye flour or oat meal are made as a specialty, and finally to indicate by a 

5 sign whether the party opposite whose name it is placed is rated to be worth 
$10,000 or more. We have also added a list of LEADING MILLWRIGHTS in 
almost every state and territory, and a list of the PRINCIPAL FLOUR BROK- 
ERS, FLOUR EXPORTERS AND IMPORTERS in various parts of the United 
States, Canada and Europe. MILLERS will find this a very valuable feature, 
worth many times the cost of the book to them. The SPECIAL points of in- 
formation in this Directory are in most cases obtained from DIRECT CORRES- 
PONDENCE. The Directory is published in pocket-book form, size of page 
about 4/2 inches by 7'%, those for pocket use by commercial travelers being 
printed on French folio paper, thin, light and strong, and those for office use 
on elegant book paper. All copies are strongly and handsomely bound. In 
ordering, specify which kind you desire. PRICE, single copy, $10.00; three 
copies, $25.00. No deviation can or will be made from these prices. 

Flour Dealers, Millers, Mill-furnishers, Insurance Companies, Transporta- 
tion Companies, etc., and their traveling agents will find this a most valuable 
book to have for constant reference. We will send this Directory by mail, post 
paid, to any address in the World on receipt of price. Order now while the 
work is new, and secure immediate benefit therefrom. Address all communi- 
cations, and make all Checks, P. O. Orders, etc., payable to 

_ - EE, HARRISON CAWKER, 
Publisher, UNITED STATES MILLER, is 

CAWKER’S FLOUR MILL DIRECTORY, Etc., Etc. 

124 Grand Avenue, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
} ‘ ( OVER.) f
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FILL OUT THIS BLANK PLAINLY AND SEND IT i | 
. i 

With the proper amount of money, addressed to E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher, No. 124 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, hi | 
Wis. Read our Combination offer below, carefully. i ie 

a rs a eg eee tt 
it 
ij Publisher Unrrep States /T\ iter: I 

' it} 
iM 

Gwelood Youd een why sw Ue UNITED STATES MILLER i 

Ee ina ee i 
i 

(Insert here Name of any other Papers or Books desired.) i 

iH 
i | 

| } | 
dole acc eA Sc oh maT ve Spree ES tte a Hi 

i | 
fi. cs ; el Alara ists adie ed See eho SERBS Noms 8 1 

3 . Lil 
EIS o ae f eer er ee ee NO On , ! mi 

“f ; oe 
ae past ele eee) Opting | ae 

es i Me 
lee Ce 

Moa reaceaenae cee pmaneieliepeseoepueiebabeasiarnecesasoeeomeesouobcases teins: Hi i ff 
Bh 

THE UNITED STATES MILLER SHOULD BE KEPT IN EVERY OFFICE HAVING ANY INTEREST IN THE MILLING INDUSTRY. i 4 il 

For One Dollar, we will send Tue Unirep Srares MiLuer for one year and ONE copy, postpaid, of either of the following use- 5 # i 
ful and entertaining books, viz: Ropp’s Calculator; Ogilvie’s Popular Reading; Ogilvie's Handy Book of Useful Informa- Ht | 
tion; Fifty Complete Stories by Famous Authors; The Great Empire City, or High and Low Life in New York, Ala ; 

For $1.60 will send the UNirep STatEs MILLER for one year and Webster’s Practical Dictionary, or for $2.25 will send the ‘ ii ah 
paper for two years and the Dictionary.—For $2.75 will send the UNireD S1'aTes MILLER for one year and Moore’s Universal Assist- i f 

ant and Complete Mechanic.—For $3.25 will send the UNrrep SraTes MILLER for one year and Dr. Cowan’s Science of a New Ot ae 
Life, a very valuable book which every married man and woman should read.—For $1.50 will send the Unrrep STaTEs MILLER for one i an 

year and “‘Everybody’s Paint Book”, recently published.—For $1.25 we will send the Unirep SrarEes MILLER for one year and ** The ae | 
Fireman’s Guide, a Handbook on the Care of Boilers.” In the following list, the figures to the left of the name of each paper a i 
indicate the regular subscription price of that paper, and the figure to the right, the combination price for the UNITep STATES MILLER ii } 
for One Year and the paper specified. | mi | 

| 

CLUB LIST. THE UNITED STATES MILLER, WITH : it 1 iy) 

Supecrption pron Sudsoription price Bubseription price fi 
° eae teat? ONE YEAR. an he ONE YEAR. ae Batow: ONE YEAR, jj | ‘ ; 

.00 Northwestern Miller............- $2.50] $1.26 Chicago Weekly Times...........-$2.10] $1.00 Inter-Ocean, Chicago..............$2. oo 
bea American Miller........¢s+++e0e++11-50] 1.00 Chicago Weekly Tribune.......-..-2.00] 2.00 Mechanical Engineer. Wesseenesien ney od 
1.60 London Miller..........+see0e+e00+2-00| 5.00 Turf, Field and Farm... .........-5.50] 1.00 Mechanical News...... .........+-2.00 2 
1.00 Millstone. .........secceeeeeeeeeeee+1.50] 1.00 Miller OMTOAL es heats saeircr sare noe 1.50 Milling World, (Weekly)...........2.00 i 
1.00 Modern Miller...........++2.++0++++1-50] 1,00 St, Louis Globe Democrat........,..2. 1,00 Miller’s Review, (with flour trier)........1.75 i. 
4.00 Hints on Mill Building(book).......4.00] 1.00 Boston Globe Democrat..........---2.00] 3.00 New York Weekly.................3.25 a 
8.20 Scientific American....,...........-3.50| 6.00 Bradstreet’s .............++++++++++-6-50] 1.00 Post-Dispatch, (St. Louis)..........2.00 eu 
1.50 American Agriculturalist..........2.00] 4.00 Frank Leslie’s Ghurney Comer». A.ce 8.00 St. Nicholas. .........c0.scereece+ 08:00 om 

4.00 Harper's Magazine........0...-.++-4.20] 8.00 Prank Lealic's Titustrated jews Paper...4.25] 1.00 Milwaukee Sentinel.................2.00 iB i 
4.00 Century BEARER as ig ct sees 9 (AOD 2,50 Frank Leslie’s Popular Montlily...8.15] 1.00 New York Sun...........eee eens ee 200 es 
2.50 American Machinist...............-3.20] 4.60 Harper’s Weekly.............+0++++ 4:10] 1,00 New York World..............2....2.00 he 
1.00 Millwright and Pe eer niase $1100 4.00 Harper’s Bazar.........0.6sseeceeee 410 at 
1.00 Deutsch-Ameri! he Mueller....1.50} 2.00 Harper’s Young People............2,75 sy 

WE WILL GIVE CORRESPONDINGLY LOW RATES OW ANY OTHER PUBLICATION THE SUBSCRIBER MAY DESIRE. a j 

: ADDRESS, Vi 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, te 
Mi, Bevin writing for etvartiaing rofag, please statenmonnt of pees Publisher United States Miller, No. 124 Grand Ave, Milwaukee, Wie i 4 

a@ Mill For Sale or For Rent Ads.. $1.00 per insertion, Situation Wanted Ads,, 50 certs per insertion. lover.) i i 

* . 4 ie 
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: (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 41.) every day, and they can not be made to send| very fact of not being able to make a clear She flour, and inerease the quantity of low grade, | the tailings out dustless, as their action is so| and defined cut-off alone condemns them for oT as well as lowering its quality. severe that they are constantly scouring and] any spot or place in a scientific system of cE The action of a 6-sided reel on any mate- reducing the middlings to flour clear to the| bolting. p rial, no matter whether it is covered with a| end of the cylinder, So we see they are no| I thank you, gentlemen, for your attention, wire or silk cloth, has the same feature of ‘ood for the second step in the s' stem, but — f scouring off objectionable matter that a reel mill bear in mind that "hutiael ele will do FACTS ABOUT THE UNITED STATES, * of gentler action would not scour off; but a] the work. Some of the facts and figures which Mr. , wire covering is far worge than silk. Can centrifugals be used for grading your Carnegie cites in his “Triumphant Dem- : ‘The time to clean your wheat, gentlemen, middlings ? No, they can not. They scuff | °CT@y ae stunning.” For instance (pick- b is before the reductions commence. The! and scour too much flour off that goes with a po ne eee me hes } scouring action does not end with the wheat- | each grade to the purifier and is pulled into 8 contains more Eng! eneben one I break scalpers : itis carried on through the! the dust room. people than all the rest of the world; that } other reels in scalping out your flour from] ‘That condemns them for the third step in| the wealth of the republic exceeds that of 4 the middlings ; and even in rebolting flour] the system ; ayain don’t forget that Hexagon | “teat Britain; and that it also surpasses the ey ona 6-sided reel, the scrubbing action is still | Reels will grade your middlings. mother country not only in agriculture but f going on, caused by the weight of the flour Will they answer for bolting crushed, or in manufactures ; that for every pauper in ; falling in bulky, intermittent masses. Open | sized germ, or coarse middlings from smooth | *¢ United States there are twenty-one in f the doors of your bolting chests, and listen | rolls 2 No, they are too severe on thatstock,| olland and Belgium, and six in Great t to the thump of the falling flour inside the | and break up the partly flattened germ too | Britain and Ireland ; way Reven:olgnts of ¥ reel. It falls from the discharge of each rib} much, So they are not fit for the fourth step | UT People are native born ; that 22 per ent. ’ the entire length of the reel, about three falls | jn the system. We again call in the hexagon of them ay live in towns of 8,000 or more | per second, with a swash, swash, swash, | reels that we know will do it. inhabitants; that if the live stock in our : thump, thump, thump. ‘Thisaction in areel| Gan they take the crushed middlings chop|®Untty were marshalled in procession five k is all wrong in principle as well as practice, | of any grade of middlings from smooth rolls | test, in sloae order, the line would reach but we have managed to get along with both | ana bolt the flour out, and at the same time hl - ids ew reali Mime 1 f the action and principle for a long while, the | make a clear, defined cut-off, and send the| one ae ane 88 aaa e ea a * sume as we formerly got along with our slow tailings out dustless ? Or can they use a| Yet 48 ral r mat and ‘ onary is turns } stage coaches. The question is not * whether place of coarse tail cloth of proper mesh to-|°U! 80 ae flour that the barrels would } 5 6-sided reels will do the work,” for we know make a separation of fine middlings and even oe a bridge arom New Y ssa to Ireland; they will. ‘The question is * what other | then send one thatcould do it, A hexagon ree] | at ae poe ce sixteen poun va auerne j system will do it better?” Will a system of will. The reason why the centrifugal will ae y poe aa aaen ee an n centrifugal reels do it ? not, is simply from the following comprehen- | "2 SOulby ian zis CrOD) Of Cereal. were We will look briefly into their furtdamental | sive and scientific facts : loaded in carts, it would require all the ; principles, and see whether they are legit-| All flyer cylinders are simply formed with | !°"Se8. on Europe, a a million more, to I imate. It is hardly necessary to describe] a series of long, narrow fan blades, and the| ™°V® at that more YANUB Of, Tarpelings are 
‘ their construction, further then to say that flyer cylinder is simply a long fan. Now it Tmabutapsured: in Philadelphia than | in all f they contain an open cylinder of flyer blades, | is a well known mechanical law that when| Great Britain; that a single factory a Mas- j rapidly revolving within a slowly revolving | you revolve them, they will discharge the air es sume ou (i eh me of boots = be hexagon, octagon or round cylinder of bolt- from their center outward in every direction | #8 354 100 ug ers in Dan - gov- ing cloth that is traveling in the same cir-|from the axis around which the fan blades | ment has given us more land for the sup- cumferential direction. revolve. port of schools and colleges than the entire There are probably from 20 to 30 different | [t is another well known law that all fans| #te@ of England, Scotland and Ireland. i manufactures of centrifugal reels in this discharge their strongest current right at the ARE YOU GOING TO NEW ORLEANS OR FLORIDA? 5 country, ull embodying the same general center of the fan; and it is another well xt ROL You can go via the Monon Route via 

' principle of revolving flyer blades, but vary-| known law that there is nothing gained in Louisvi le or Cincinnati, and see the Mam- } ing in the number of blades anywhere from | yolume of air discharged from a fan after it siapiaae Mints Flount Springs, Bir. i 4 to 40, and ranging in revolutions from 100 reaches a certain width of face, or in other eat for the same money that will take \ou ; to 250 per minute, a very liberal range in words, a fan 8 inches wide, running 200 reyolu- through the dreary, uninhabited Mississippi it number of blades and revolutions, we must tions, the speed of many of the centrifugals, line to the South enjoyingiiat Gane eee j admit. But, nevertheless, they are facts. will discharge just as much air as if it were that are posssessed by the Monon Roure and The principle of this invention lies solely | 12, 20, or 80 inches width of face. The air | its Southern OUT ABER OE: i in the combination of the flyer blades revoly- | rushes along inside of the open center formed| No one should think of going South with- # ing rapidly within a cylinder of bolting cloth. by the flyer blades until it reaches the longi- Reneel Ongne ch hate He: Breay uf The man that first applied this combination tudinal center midway between the ends of | has been written of this world-famous won- 
f is the inventor. All others from that day to} the flyer cylinder, until it has a compact | der, that it is impossible to say anything new the present that claim to have invented a cen-| volume strong enough to overcome the sur-| in regard to it—it cannot be described: its trifugal reel, have only applied well known rounding atmospheric pressure. It then dis- beBution ween: £0 Le metre enone felt ite 

mechanical devices in some jim-crack man- charges its airout in volumes atcording to} It is the greatest natural curiosity—Niagara i ner to make their pretended invention differ- revolutions and depth of the fan or flyer | not excepted—and he whose expectations are 
| } $ ent in its mechanical construction from that blades. Now, this discharged air has to be Rpt sablatied By it marvelous avenues, domes on of the other fellows, but they have all stuck | supplied from some source, and as the ends Renee. From Moule to Moe Orleans (Lit | perniciously to the original noxious flyer | of the reel are closed, where can it get in to| miles) the ride along the Gulf coast is alone 

blades, simply because it is easier to imitate | fill the vacuum? It is compelled to use its worth the entire cost of the whole a In 
4 than to originate. Now, with all these|own air, and that air has to be supplied from pull sight of Hae GuEall me MS ad cen different constructions, what can they | the discharged air, and that discharged air St Louls,and Bearvolr teins ee aay do wholly in a system of flour dressing ?| has got to travel back from the center each When you decide to go South, make up 

Can they be used as wheat scalpers from your | way toward head and tailof the reel; and four mind to travel over the line that Passes 
different reductions? No, their scouring ac-|as it can not get into the center around posoueh the best Over rR ree you. the tion is too severe : they would make too much | through the ends of the reel, it forces its the ono yy in couectinne with thy break flour and ruin it with the bran Scour-| way in through the flyer blades. As the flour} Louisville and Nashville and the Cincinnati 

1 ings. So these facts kill them in the first step | and middlings, or whatever is being bolted Southern Hallways, Pullman Palace Sleep. rs, 
of the system, but bear in mind the hexagon | by the reel is heavier than air, it is slammed Palace Coaches. Cone ee ng, rhe beat E reels will do wheat-break scalping, out against the cloth with great force, Now,| Florida, For fall information, descriptive 5 Can centrifugals be Successfully used as| these return currents of air are carrying fine, | books, peimpulers, ete., address E.O. McCor- / scalpers to sealp the stock from the wheat| light flour back each way from thg center, Pee : one omsenier Agent Monon H break scalpers? No, they can not for the] and as it is in amore rarified air at the tail, ieee Gon Pesseichs Aeoate 188 Dear- 

! reason they would wear out silk bolting cloth | it is dropped down into the cut-offs, This! born Street, Chicago, , es 

‘ 5 2 4 Bi A cans i cael auth! ie Wat eis oe
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ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF ALL. ig 
[Se ; | 

th 

i you want any books te aid you in your business, consult the following list. If there is any other book you it | | 
want, not on this list, send the title of the book to us with the name of author if possible, and we will supply Fi | 

it at publishers’ lowest price, post-paid, to any address in the world. If you desire books sent by mail REGISTERED, lH} i 
enclose 10 cents additional to price of each book. All orders filled promptly. Remit by Post Office Money Order, ti | 
Express Money Order, Registered Letter, or Bank Draft on New York, Philadelphia, Chicago or Milwaukee. Make 4] 
all orders payable to 4| : ' | 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, bal 
¥ . . k i : in} 

Publisher of the “United States Miller,” No. 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. if} | 
by} a aot} 
He 
a] The Principles of Mechanism and Machinery of Trans-| The Practical Steam Engineer’s Guide. 144 | mission: Tasne aoe onerracuon and maneaemany of poten StAOnary, Bore { | Wt 

7 able, pumping, and steam fire-engines, boilers, injectors, etc. For the use o! ; 
DRStorlOnt ot Rita EEA ee REE OTTO Eero Mie neu diecaga cine anaes Engineers, Firemen and Steam Users. By Emory EpWAnps, author of We | by Wietram FAIRBAIRN, Beautifully illustrated by fover 180 woodcuts, Tn pecan ot ne nti egiea tn eis ‘Modern American Marine 1a td vam-Engines,” ete, ustrated by abou engravings. In one volum a} OMe VOLUME, LIMO..-+04+s+srserersesrsseeresesersesseseneeescrenevee tees e468 OD of about 460 payes. WENO csccvedess vest sss ti tscsnavesssss Rie 88 i et 

American Miller and Millwright’s Assistant. | 18 Practical Rules for the Proportions of Moderu En- tat H By Wm. Carter Huanes. A new edition, inone volume. 12mo.........8) gines and Bullers for Land and Marine Purposes. fh) 
By N. P. BURCH, Engineer. 12M0...............cccesees eee e ce esee eee eee BI 50 14g Lukin.—The Young Mechanic. ‘ : e 24 io} } Practical Carpentry. Containing directions for the use of all kinds of tools,| kecent Improvements in the Steam-Engine, Oy 

and for construction of steam engines and mechanical models, including the In its various Sr puOR tone to mines, mills, steain navigation, railways and a } ij art of turning in wood and metal. By JouNn Lukin. Illustrated. mo, Sr it) agriculture. Being a AUD ment to the “Catechism of the Steam-Engines.” iat ii 
a Joun Bourne, C. E. New Edition. With numerous Ilustrations. 16mo. } dl i . Lukin.—A mougst Machines. WIM sceecn serait 31s Gained SEAS di oes tees ie steeesacsis cent yaa vale LO | 

Embracing descriptions of the various mechanical appliances used inthe| A Practical Treatise on Mechanical Engineering. tt manufacture of wood, metal, and other substances, 12mo... ........... $1 75 Comprising motallurgy, moulding, casting, forging, tools, wor shop, ma- ij i 
ol ot tion, manufacture of 8! leam-engines, etc., etc. #] ae Lukin.—The Boy Engineer, With an’ appendix on the analysis of iron and iron ores, By FRaNcis CAM- ue What they did, and how they did it, With 30 plates. 18mo................ $15 FIN. C. eo which are aided Observations on the WConatetction of Steam a4 | 

oilers ani marks upon Furnaces used for smoke prevention; with a r. i] Leffel.—On the Construction of Mill Dams. chapter on explosions. "By R. Armstrong, C. E., and Joun Bourne. Rules hi i Comprising also the building of race and reservoir embankments and head for calculating the change wheels for screws on a turning lathe, and for a Bees = 1 tes, the measurement of streams, gauging of water supply, etc. By JAMES wheel-cutting machine. By J. LA Nicoa. Hiab ageriens of steel, including , | b eal & Co. Illustrated by 68 engravings, L VOI]. BVO... cece eee eeeee ee BL BO forging, hardening, tempering, annealing, shrinking and SERBn SOR, And i | 5) ; 
the case-hardening of iron. By G. Epe. $vo. Illustrated with 29 plates and Hh i f The Indicator and Dynamometer. MU WOOHM COMPRTAURM essrsicechecsecocredertcscseptossspravanserastcrpeeeee'cs 80/00 ame} 

With their practical Abplicarions to the steam engines. By Taomas J.MAin,| [The Practical Draughtsman’s Book of Industrial Design, a \; M. A. F. R. Ass't Prof. oral Naval College, Portsmonth, and THOMAS BReWN, wnd Machinists and Engineer’s Drawing Companion i ag | 
eee Tne, G. Be Gilet & neibeee Ela Stiaciiod 49 the. N, College: ie Forming a complete course of Mechanical Engineering and Architectural oa trated. Brqm the'Fou: mcon Ds BVO rk vrecersereeseoeseresares Diane, yo Sie Prenoh of M. Armourand the Cae Brek ot Design in } rh). 

”, w the Conservatorie o! r an ndustry, Paris, and . rmengaud the : He Questions on Subjects Connected with the Marine Steam younger, and Amoroux, Civil Engineers. Rewritten and arranged with ad- oe : «ngine. ditional matter and pistes, selections from and examples of the most useful ae Ap examination papers with hints for their solution. By THomAs J. MAIN, and generally ei loyed mechanism of the day. By WiLLIAM JOHNSON, } eo Professor of Mathematics, Royal Naval College, and THomas Brown, Chief Assoc. [nst. C. E., Editor of “The Practical Mechanic's Journal,” Illustrated ii | ! MNMINOGH, Bey Ns ARNO, GIOUR sces sey seks tesec bes ccscctssscecdesccurniaccste Bk OO by fifty folio steel plates, and fifty wood-cuts. A new addition 4to, halt ro be | 
TOCCO....cesceee sesreeereecerereee erences ss eeesssseseeeteeeeteneseeeeeeeens 00 Ab : The Marine Steam Engine. © Construction and Management of Steam Boilers. i ne By THOMAS. eS ve i ore athe ea neta meaeg *§ ine Boral ane oe patent 0. EB. With an Appants by Robert MALLET, C. ml ok ! Hy ; Engineer, WN. Attached to the Hoyal ‘Naval Coliegor” Authors of| _ 8+ Seventh Edition, illustrated. ‘1 vol. no, fs my | “Questions connected with the Marine Steam Engine,” and the “Indicator Carpentry Made Easy, f hit } ’ and Dynamometer.” With numerous illustrations. In one vol. 8vo......85 00 Or, the science and art of framing on a new and improved system, with oe specific Instructions for building bal loon frames, barn frames, mill frames, | he > ie warehouses, church spires, ete. Comprising also a system of bridge build- ia Mockanics” (ATAtCHELNVOMSHOpE: ulation of wood ing, with bills, estimate of cost, and valuable tables.” Illustrated Ee forty- abe | | and metals, including casting, forging, brazing, soldering Rcdcacneniey, B Sour PINem comprising nearly 200 figures. By WitLtam E. Beuw, Architect j ; } 

the author of "The Lathe and its Uses. Third edition. Illustrated. 8yo. $3 0 and Fraction! Builder. BVO....11.++++.sscereerseressecrsseeterenee sree ee 85 OO a 
The Complete Practical Machinist. t ; Molesworth’s Pocket Book of Useful Formule and Mem- Embracing lathe work, vise work, drills and drilling, taps and dies, harden- a) | oranda for Civil and Mechanical Engineers, ing and tempering, the Reine, and use of tools, etc., ete. By Josua Rose. ie By GottroRp L. Motxewouts, Member of the Institution of Civil Enginoers, Illus. by 130 engravings. 1 vol. L2m0., 376 pages......... 6.6. s eevee ever eee BE OO i. i 

oudon Edition, In one volume. full Rous tr woes geig| The Slide-Valve Practically Explained. ie 
the Tenth London Haition. Tn one volume, full Bound th popket-hook. $1 0 Embracing simple an4 complete Maactical dermeontcaidons of the operation , ; ® : of euch element in a slide-valve movement, and illustrating the effects of a Nystrom’s New Treatise on Elements of Mechanics, variations in their proportions by examples carefully selected from the mes Ketablishing Strict Precision in the Meaning of Dynamical Terms: ac- most recent and successful Rrascieg, By Josua Rost, M. E., Author of ey companied with an Sppennls on Duodenal ‘Arithmetic and Metrology. B “The Comm piste Practical Machinist,” “The Pattern-muker's Assistant,” eto. yt Joun W. Nysteom, ©. BE, Illustrated, Wn Cae Illustrated by 85 engravings..............scseeecreeeeesreee ceseeeencees ces eh OO a : 

a Pallett.—The Miller’s, Millwright’s, and Engineer’s} Koner’s Practical Hand-books for Engineers. 1 Guide. “Hend-Hook, cot }and and Marine Engines,” $3.50, Bana honk of he Tov0. a } 4 
* motive,” “Cal ism 0! i- Pressure Steam Engines,” . “Use ; By Henry Paver. Mlustrated, In one vol. 1l2mo.......................$8 00 and ADuse of the Steam Boller,” $2 i) SURGES Handy Book, | $3 fo. Mt t } 

ooks embrace al ranches of steam engincering—s jonary, 1O- | , The Practical American Millwright and Miller. motive, fre and marine. Any engineer who wishes to bo wall informed tn hoa By DAvip CrAIk, Millwright. Illustrated by numerous wood engravings all the duties of his ealling, should Brerise himself with afullset. ‘They are i and two folding Plates. BV0................e rer sncceecese sees sessscar sees ee $00 the only books of the kind ever published in this country, and they are so i 
plain that any engineer or fireman that can read can easily understand them. a Catechism of the Marine Steam-Engine. s fh Forthe use of Engineers, Firemen, and Mechanics. A practical work for] Moore’s Universal Assistant. i. practical men. By Emory Epwarps, Mechanical Engineer. Illustrated by A Hand-book of fifty thousand industrial facts, processes, rules, formule, a sixty-three engravings, including examples of the most modern engines, receipts, business forms, tables, etc., in over two hundred trades and occupa- “a . Third edition, thoroughly revised, with much additional matter. Tn one tions. ‘Together: with full directions for the cure of Disease and the main- i volume, 12mo, 414 pages, ............... Teh eneane Cieneseegeeestaccese ts cess OO tenannce of bealth. By R, Moorg. A new revised edition. Ilustrated,$2 50. i] 
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a PLEASANT PARAGRAPHS. Bossy was very much impressed by the| Ingersoll prayed long and well for his brother 
| i pres remark of the minister at church that man|man. When he had concluded, Erwin said: 

« es AN Ins Erirarn.— was made of dust. ‘Now Dll pray.’ Mr. Erwin’s prayer was a 
Bike pera Belt aI AL “Ma,” he said, after a thoughtful silence li It delivered at the top of ig And my mind entirely at aise is; 9 9 ‘ »| peculiar one, was delive at the top o} ia Wid the point of my nose, and the tips o' my toes | “Was I made out of dust, too?” his voice, and consisted of an exhortation to 

ia Turned up to the roots of the daisies.” * Yes,’’ she replied. the Lord to direct Ingersoll how to dispose of 
| LANCELOT ON MEcHANICS.—* Lancelot,”| ‘* Well, how is it, then, that my birthday | his vast wealth wisely. Ashe warmed up the 
i asked Elaine, looking up from the Kagle,|comes in January? There ain’t no dust in| pitch of his voice raised materially, and Mr. 
i ‘how do strikers ‘kill’ an engine? I can’t | January.—Harper’s Bazar. Ingersoll grew nervous and urged him no: to 
| understand it at all.” : ; Many times a boy would gladly run away Lies 80 ee A akc oat bl dt 
| Easy as lying,” replied Lancelot, prompt-| and go fishing Sunday if he could only get his| 20w"- It was ofnoavail. The exhortations 
/ ly. “You just climb over the tail-board into | father to thrash him in the morning before he | 8'éW more fervent, and finally became howls. 
} the cab, open the blow-off cock, by lowering | sets out; then, he could enjoy the whole long Then Ingersoll, with a despairing exclama- } the connecting-rods until the crank-pin is} gay without a pang. But when he has to wait| “0”, Sprang to his fee: and Bats ‘Stop pray- 
} level with the cross-head of the fulerum con- | ¢j)} evening for it the dread of that unknown | "8 Erwin, here's your $5.’ The devotions 
| nections, push in the brass throttle-ratchet ill that awaits him clouds all his skies and | &™4ed at once.” 
| till it reaches the crown sheet, which lets the pitches all his songs in minor keys.—Burdette} He had a cane, a pair of yellow gloves and 
} es fall ae the ae a 1 | it Brooklyn Bagle. eye glass. She had bangs, a bustle and an 

‘Oh, now I see,” she said, joyously, “and \ i: “English pug.” They were married, and } of course that puts out the fire. But, Lance- isis a fern cane house Savin. At the end of 
} lot, if I knew as much about engines as you death feeling that Se sheriff had not used | the first month the cane, yellow gloves and 
i do, I wouldn't stand at the ribbon counter hi “th 8 e. Th al d had a| Ye glass had been hypothecated for coal, the 
| another day. 1’d just go out where the strike aga Ta y Eieee 1 i ae Filia 4 ; *) English pug” had been stolen, and nothing 

is and be president of a railroad myself.” oe eat Be, aouRa.ow an aH a ne left to carry them over another week but 
ie And Lancelot kissed her and said he would, | W@"e¢ Just one more week to close it out. an old-style bustle and a dilapidated forelock | hi ; i Of course, I’d do anything for you person- | #2 old-sty stile and a dilap! OFEL00R. i i ot as his new tennis suit came home. ally,” said the sheriff, “but the governor is| She returns to her mother, a sad but wiser 
i ae nee : of, : ; ,, | behind this thing, and he seems to be ina hur- | Woman and he to his pa, with an abundance 

; i “I DON’T see why pennies were invented,” | ry, 1°11 promise to carry out the deal for you, | Of cheek. 
i said a New York banker, who had received a| however, and whatever profits are made shall] ‘Tue DIFFERENT SPECIES.— 
i few in change. . go into a gravestone for you.” He who carries loads of stocks i ‘Oh, that’s easily accounted for,” remarked| ‘The prisoner had to submit, but he was In his safe or in his box, i a friend from an adjacent city; ‘‘pennies were emphatic in asserting that the sheriff should And to hold them has the rocks 

H invented to enable New York millionaires to| consider business before pleasure.— Wull St. ~That’s a bull. 
L contribute towards the erection of publicmon- | News. i He who sells what he has not— ”, e i uments,”—Boston Globe. Tue SeLLER SoLp.—Out in the country a ea gure eae i “No,” said the unsalted youth, ‘I don’t| note is abig thing. Country merchants take —That's a bear. i intend keeping aregulardiary. Lonly wanta| notes of farmers for supplies of groceries, and He who comes down every day, \ book in which to set down my daily thoughts.” implement dealers acquire big boxes full of Hits the market anyway, 
" “Ah! Lunderstand,” replied the intelligent | 1 O Us. In some sections of the West every Les in wait for guileless proy, i shop-keeper; “then, of course, you want a| thing is done by note, to be paid “after har- eerie 8 DEO KOR: i much smaller book than this.” vest.” ‘Out in Western Iowa the other day,” Hoof clgek, and.quite.® top; j we is ‘ a Wages small, high life can't stop, When should a young woman marry?”| Writes a correspondent, “I came across a Blows his dust into bucket shop, H asks a writer. After a careful consideration | country storekeeper, aGerman. Isold hima ~-That's a clerk. 
ih of this subject we have come to the conclu-| small bill of goods, and took his note for the Mr. Fresh (the silly “‘bloke"), 

| sion that they should marry when they get a] amount. ‘That note is as good as wheat. It Who does his cash in Wall street soak, 
: chance.—Burlington Free Press. will be paid on th. very day it fallsdue. While And goes home later, flat; dead broke, i “If sp-ing poets were hens,” says an ex-| 1 Was there a man came in and said: Beenie Rates pean 

i change, “even an editor could afford to eat Jake, did you sell your bay horse to that i \ F eggs.” Doubtful. If spring poets were hens|hap who pretended to be a lightning-rod New York is talking about establishing a 
; they would not send their lays to the editor, | dealer?” ‘ r nome fon Weary WoInGad!y “Lele HayIRe oe 
if SURPRISED AT THE Baru.—One of the hae ah,’ replied the storekeeper, impudent sseursnce of New York (osunk 16 i Bancrofts lives over at San Rafael. Eventhe| _. ce you get _ for him? can successfully set up opposition to Heaven. 
i terrible loss that he sustained in the big fire] «5 melas a arial tia “Wuar are the natural products of Ken- 

i cannot make him forget his wife’s conduct veadloriniegwenainn We ee jaa tucky ?” asked the teacher. 
i and the scare she gave him. He had gone ' rea fo Ae ; rn iat nite #Y!  Tobacker,” yelled Tommy. 

across the bay early in the afternoon of the 2 on . "Nl ee Avail nae tee Ne coun-| + What else?” . : 
! day the fire took place, and reaching home he ns eg k Ai aed ae : . 1 4. H “ Whiskey!” yelled Jimmy. 
' turned in to take a nice warm bath and fix Jay en oe 1 Pees : ro PATINOG, FEST *s What alsen? 

himself for a comfortable eyening. While he eens e aa Bi y B dot t * Kurnels!” yelled Johnnie. 
'f was in his bath a telegram came over. His OU NSS 8) ROOG CHORE: 498 Bell AOU-DObeD “Why, hi a do, Master E ea? wifeopenedit, Itread: for eighty tollar, ven he pay meahuntertund| Lapy— hy, how do you do, Master Eu- 

{ if + ie aaata onnrad: vorty.’ gene? You did not forget me, did you.” 

| She rushed to the door and called him in “But you have been cheated out of your) . Master Hugene—"Oh, no; ‘causomy alstera f. ices ; : horse; the man is a swindler.’ f told me to be sure and call on you, for you’d } wild excitement. From the interior came S : ” ; ; pee ““Sheated! Svindler! I guessnot. Ain’d [| not have any one else. amid splashing and dashing: r : Aa 4 “What's the matter?” got his note for a huntert und vorty tollars? “Tar boy of yours is not adapted to the 
' “The house is on fire!”’ Tue LAWYER’s Prayer.—A St. Paul cler- undertaking business,” explained an under- 

“Jerusalem!” gyman relates the following incident: taker to the boy’s father, who enquired why 
i ” ‘There was a wilder splash, an a figure] ‘Some time ago, as the story runs, W. W./ he had been discharged. 

| sprang out of the door and rushed madly out, | Erwin, the criminal lawyer, pressed for alit-| ‘+ What's the matter with him?” 
9 with a bath towel around him and dripping] tle change, dropped into the office of D, W.| ‘ He hasn’t a realizing serfse of what is due 

with water. Ingersoll and asked him for aloanof $5. Mr.| the afflicted. Day before yesterday Mrs. B. 
i, “Where? Where?” Ingersoll declined to make the advance, but| buried her fourth husband. I sent the boy 
a “Us the store, my dear, in San Francisco,” | suggested, that, instead, if Irwin would go] up to learn at what hour she wished the cer- 

‘The reaction perhaps saved him from imag-|into the basement with him he would pray | emony to take'place, and he asked her what 
F ining the reality until he got to town.—San|for him. Mr. Irwin consented, and the two] her regular time of day was for burying hus- 

; Francisco Chronicle, went into the depths, where on bended knees | bands. I expect to lose her trade entirely.” 
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HEAD LININGS! THE BATES CHAMPION : 
Se EE ee ee | 
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= Se 

“ee FOR RAPIDITY, SATISFACTORY RESULTS AND THOROUGHNESS a 
iD it 

ree UNEQUALED! 1, 
Quality Guarante d Stricly First-Class. SSS a 

Having superior fucilitt s, wo can always offer sat Go: tho Bost; tio Bost is Cheapest. No Parch, Shrivel, Discoloration or other evidenc: ih 
factory prices either in small amounts or car lots. 

HD 

“Price Hist sent on application, of Artificial Irying. He 
Ww. A. & A.M, BRADFORD, The grain is dried at the rate of about J,000 bushels per hour, the automatic arrangements and low ie 

Cosh-n, Ind | temperature used insuring eveness and uniformity. The capacity, however, can be increased in proportion he 
eee | (0 power ani space afforded, these la ter belng the only limit. In'addition to drying evenly, the operations ; 

of the very dry air, peculiar to this michine, remove from the grain any slight odor from’ sweat or heat, } 
. oO and put it in condition to grade. ‘The air'used is a prepared air, and has all the varied degrees of low te 

GAN k & i G tempe:ature necessary. Dump grain made as rules «f inspection require, or as dry even, as old grain. ih 
{hus the BATES" VRYER Is the most perfect as well as rapid dryer extant. It is beyond question The ae 

tria-: , ampion Grain Dryer. solntely sa'e against fire. > Budapest, Aus Hungary New Corn can be made to grade immediately by the BATES’ CHAMPION RAPID GRAIN DRVER { } 
Toss: orn of present crop, all over the country, is too damp to grade, and Lixely to be thus for aE 

We are the first introducers of the Chilled Iron Rol) | months to come and can only be mude to grade by artificial means. The BATES’ DRYER is the only ei) 
ers for milling purposes, and hold Letters Patent for zee that can My. the Grain in lurge quantities at trifling cost, naturally, and not show parch, shrivel, or iN] 
the United States of America. For full particular | other evidence of artificial arion the drying by this method being precisely that accomplished by a } i 
address as above. parural dey Bim can ete, oH ¥ that the ean fcc nah ee avery Deiat space of one AAC wona ia 

ordinarily require months. It is not necessary by this process to dry outany more moisture than will bring q {Mention this paper when you write to us.] she eal up ty the dsairad rade, P y y ol Hi 

ee ee ee ryers for grains of all kinds, sat Brewers’ Grains, cotton seed, flax, and grass seeds, glucose Hi 
oat ser 7 refuse. Also for thosphates, Starch, Giue, Fruit, Lumber, Shingles, and Veneering, Hider, i Down With tigh Prices | | tentisr tits: Bore; Weel, ste. Hl 

0 I igi ces noe BATS s* FERTILIZER nRYP Rescoomplishes about throe times the work accomplished by any it 
of its competitors with about one-quarter of the steam. Besides grinding and drying the offal, this dryer | 

80 T0 70 PERCENT, OFF delivers it cold and ready for immediate shipment. | (ian aee ee ore Ss ey cats ad 
he expense of drying by this method is reduced to smallest possible cost, which is below that of any { 7 

mp ONE THOUSAND DIFFERENT ARTICLES other. Muchines are Sompact. Experienced workmen will be Treat to set them up and instruct as to : i 
Sold Direct to Consumers. operating. For further particulars address, ; Nie 

4 ha TS Petes I. Cc. BATES, i 
(Ex) Tho “Little Detective,” $3.00 ' i] Kirt ___ L. D, PostalgivesPostacoin CENTS, | P. 0, BOX 585. 189 La Salle St., Rocm 73 Calumet Bd’g, CHICAGO, ILL, i] 

Weighs from 4 02. to 2 1bs. i i 
ef — . —_ eee i 

FAMILY SOALES, 240 Ibs., $5. bs sia pt : i 

Platform Scales, $11 to $20. ‘| U NL & The te | ee & rv x4 ie Ht Forges aud Blacksmiths’ Tools, | ja RK v HEY Were 
Farmers’ Forge, $10, hi Cra ; mi 3 WE 

Forge and Kit of Tools, 825. 4 ait KET 2 a / ry 4 mc Le 

oHetnny on. a gag ine : S sg Seen: | 
Hea Ai EE |e WAGON SCALES. aPC tna > a : ie 

ccc ring orhing vat th Peat of Woglan | WSS U @iiitenea: a ut the best o j é ' 
am Best rorboatagsof a eal: . | eat etl) (Clie LS S ig 3 | ne 

Huh ‘on (6x12) 840. fi a) tS | an , j vi |. 3-Ton (7x13) $50. { Na C I ) a }) i 
ih i 4-Ton (8x14) $60. f dul S <. | iS ) AEB 
PLE Beam Box and Brass Beam with | wy, i A Wi 
A WEAYE S8ch Beale. soother varictics, Alam, | i RE Ss SS 3 e & 1b ve Trucks, Wheelbarrows, Corn Shell- ot 4 ; 

= o's, Feed Mills: Copy Presses. Mon: P & AT THE m a { ————— thiniware pectaien = : TASES E | * He 
Al ACER Matin i SAFES OF ALL SIZES, (Cast Sah O—" SS: aa: i 

} No.4, welght 1,100 Ibs., 50. i Pn ah) MAU 8 i 

SEWING MACHINES, | [dumeeetpe Sali ig ’ lise I a = fo PRICES REDUCED N EVERY INCINNATI, Of: HB it 
i=) FROM $65 To 818. | “pe I 
— 1. beautiful Machine, E fy CH r 5 Po | penis uaea: | MS CELT 4 a Dp CUMS Hire] ML tt i 

fal Palerg| Sratsey,irastare, contin 5 8 EM Oto iy 
eh BPW ing a full set of latest im- | 

UR pied neces Wes, | eee oy 
AY Ges] _ ranted pense nate mans 1 

Ko _2 By Sane for ie a To Preserve Iron and Keep Boilers and Flues from Scaling, uso al 
es) Chicago Scale Co., Hf 

151 S.Jefforson St.,Chicago, I. 5 PU G ae | 
nape #H. P. GRAVES’ BOILER RGER.#* my | 

n Fah See i} 
— rT -sixteenth of an inch thick on a Boiler will require } | 

an - twenty ner cone mors fuel than a clean Holler, while a soale gne-fourth of an inch thick will require sixty i) at 
Do Your Own oan a per ene more fuel. The scale is anon-conductor of heat, and its formation in Boilers is general throug! hy 

8. the United States, more especially in the lime and alkali districts, and enough attention has not been paid i 

oume OF to keeping Bollers free from accumulations. The cost of fuel for steam purposes is an important item, and , «i 

PRINTING buginces use any system for economy in this direction should receive due consideration. Tam manufacturing a BO LER i i 
i. or young: PUROE which lolaim is the best made: Firat.—That it will remove the scale from ony Boller, and, y its con- ha 

Card Press, $3.00 eevemee tinued use, will keep it from forming. Srcond.—That it will not Injure the Boller, Valves or Cylinder, nor ey 
00 7 W i the water for drinking purposes. It is easy to use, being in a liquid form, it can fi ] 

Center nt Be.,to factory, [ona the wakes Ror AMIRSe Oe fety Valve, Whistle Valve, or by Force Pump, or into the Newspaper “ 44.00 Y PRESS CO. be put directly into the Boiler, through the Safety Valve, istle Valve, y Py 4 

KeL Se nen “ Tank Third.—That by its use, from fifteen to forty per cent, can be saved in the cost of fuel, besides the ex- hE 

& Banden, * pense ‘of putting in new flues évery one or two years. Address, for prices, ete,, to ve 

AGENTS WANTED SAMPLES H ° P, G RAV KS, ' 
. BREE! hy 8 

SELL here, to Everybody. . hi 

Goode BELL everwueromtantievey | CHICAGO, 255 South Canal St. MILWAUKEE, 848 Virginia St i 
SAMPIAbs, with ont iormn, FREE TO AL, MINNEAPOLIS, 327 Hennepin Ave. DETROIT, 36 Jefferson Ave. Hi 
THE HOLLEY WORKS, Meriden, Conn. {Mention this paper when you write to us.) Ri 4 | 
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: * N RW Ss A 60-barrel roller mill is being built at} Tae contract has been let to rebuild the 
5 . - Cannonsburg, Pa., for 8. B. MePeak. The|‘‘Gem City Mills” at Quincy, Ill., recently 

: ill is expected to be in operation by June 20. | destroyed by fire. It is to have a capacity of 7 Wensrer, Dak., is to have a new roller |™ 
1 mill. ‘ MonrTREAL, Canada, has an elevator stor- | 70 barrels, on the full roller system. 
i ae i 3, |A8@ capacity of 1,850,000 bushels. This in-) A 100-narner roller mill will be built at 1 so Pras ie Toe built by J. 2.) ides the now 600,000 bushel elevator just] Moosomin, Manitoba, by A. E. Hughes & rT Soe Oe eee gee i , [completed for the . P. R. R. Co. It is expected the mill will be in opera- i ole at UtN A SON have built a 50-barrel) ree contract to supply the File Hills,| tion by Oct. 1. 
Lhe : : Da ae Qu’Appelle, Blood, Piegan and Sacree Indi- ‘- 

Simonps & JOHNSON of Stuart, Lowa, are | ang with flour for the year, has awarded the siocaty notated tater eee Out 
succeeded by Harvey & ast ed i eae Milling Co., of Portage La Prairie, | t¢ is situated on the site of the old “Clegg 

ee Ilan Water recently carried away the mill- | M aah is ae Mill.” and the motive power is had from 
I dam at Jaretta, Minn., causing a heavy loss. Sarrit & MAGruper are building a new water wh: els. 
if A BONUE of ee is Wie by aati red roller mill at Cairo, Kan. : W. IAGAR, proprietor of a grist mill at 

‘ of Marcellus, Mich., to a party who willbuild| Reporr says, the roller mill owned by| Clio, Mich., was drowned April 29 in the 
a good roller mill there. Hayton & Thornton, at Morning Sun, Towa, | mill flume. 
THe tornado which visited Attica, Ind.,} will be moved to Kimball, Dak., where Tue mills of C. A. Culbertson, at Broad 

, on the evening of May 12, caused a damage | machinery will be added suflicient to increase : ‘ @ eae aa Peal i - . Ripple, Ind., were burned recently. Loss, of $2,000 to the City Milling Co. The engine | the daily capacity to 100 barrels. It is to be ° FM) ‘i ny % + | $2,500; insurance, $1,500. Cause of fire, in- house was almost wrecked. | ready for work by Sept. 1. ‘ cendiarism. 
A grist mill is to be built at Beulaville,| A sream flouring mill with a daily capa- At Brev: ya E ate : Fae wes roa . 7 ‘ Pp 6 i ard, N. C., a roller mill is being N.C., by John W. Cretan be Co j (ewes Sao Hela heh er built for SE. Lucas. It is to be completed 

‘ J. J. Rerk has sold his grist mill business agua 4yon Co,, Minn., during the presen’ by Aug. 1, and will be run by water power. 

} at Blissfield, Mich., to J. J. Keyfuss Fae ees ly ; A. W. ELLs & Co. have completed a mill 
i} Tue flouring mills at De Smet, Dak., have on the a of May 12 ae larg» ay oft at Farmington, N. C. 

| been purchased by M. E. Gilbert, who will| Andrew Eisenmeyer, at Trenton, Ills., to-|" ,, ao ak ee 
: ef change them to the roller system. gether with an elevator were completely de- Tie Magnolia Mills, owned by Stinnett & i. f stroyed by fire. The mill was erected in 1860, | Rucker, at Sherman, Tex., have been burned, ee J. W. Eavorr is building a 75-barrel roller Ree . ears oe *| Loss, $24,000. : mill at Valley Mills, Tex contained modern machinery, and had a ca- arias mY 

Sapee EE eee pacity of from to 300 to 400 barrels, Total} J. W.LANpEns & Co are building a new 
; ‘ H Ae re aa js bande s 100-barrel | value of buildings burned $60,000; insurance | Mill at Morehead City, N. C. 

! ae ea Mules al ‘ ; | Bie 000: A FLOUR and grist mill is being built at 
Lue SOvAlee re Ro Co. witht weapital! A yericiEs of incorporat’on have been filed | Cairo, W. Va., by Jas. McKinney & Bro. 

eer s rae has been incorporated at) yy the Osage Milling Company, of Pomona,| Jonson & Dawson are building a 50- 
P ae beacsa rs oe Kansas. barrel roller mill at Buffalo, Ky. 
Pi : eee Ber an fe ta icl hee rbaeret Perer ANDERSON and ©. 8. Chapman] A srock company formed at Mansfield, a seats Lee ones Martin ta have purchased the mill of Irving H. Chap- | 'Tex., are about to start a roller mill. 

a kankace : 5 1 Nhe) man, at Oketo, Kan., for $7,000, They willput| aunt & Nast have purchased the old 
GF. Srkamn & Conor Shae Mi in rolls. mill site of Phegley Bros., at Glen Elder, 

f ee ai Tainan ; aa rite ape anak A SUDDEN rise in the Pawnee river swept | Kan.,and will commence at once the erection { are re puilé ing their mill. Phe new bui ding away the mill dam of Mayer & Munger,|of a 100-barrel roller mill, to cost not less 
will be 50x70 feet, five stories high, and of | prown’s Grove, Kan., causing a considerable | than $20,000 $ brick and stone. It will be an all-roller mill, loss. ‘ 2 F 

# with a capacity of 400 barrels per day, the| ,.° THE contract has been let for building a 
; motive power is to be furnished by steam, Tie body of aman was recently taken from |75-barrel roller mill for John F. Flessa, at 

and the mill will be known as the “Shakopee the lake at Milwaukee, Wis., and it is sup-|Centertown, Mo. 
Roller Mill”. Pes. to ie E.H, Gratiot,amillwright | fy jg expected the new flour mill of J. R. 
Buck & Horr, millers at Richmond, Va., i , puleville, uy ‘ Howes & Co., at Duluth, Minn., will soon be . have made an assignment: Sotp Our. L, F, Randolph, Ovid, Mich. | in operation. It is very conveniently located 
ae million > p : iple Stacy W. Woop, Grand Rapids, Mich.,|on the Dock front, with a railroad track in | Ane mall) of Jobe Ey Pree BY BADR Oe i Oa iia Bul the rear. The site is 170x150 feet, which will was burned May 1. Loss, $25,000; insurance, f $6,500. Tne flour mill of Carr & Bracker, at |#!!ow forconsiderable enlargements if neces- 

‘ 4 sary. Tux flour mill at Bagdad, Ky., has been |J#mestown, Pa., has been burned. Loss i 
purchased by 8. Partee, of Frankfort, Ky., $40,000. A $20,000, Min wae built at Madison, 

ct who will convert it into a 500-barrel roller} BurNep, May 12, Elliott’s flour mill, situ-| Dak., this season, by N. B. Smith, of Orton- t mill. ated 4 miles from Mercer, Pa. ville. 
5 . ‘ ’ i i ) is to be built at Will’s Point, Tex. mh) FLANDREAU, Dak., wants a flour mill, and| BURNED, May 13, the flouring mill of} A ™UU1 is i anan ; the citizens are considering the advisability |MeAnally, Raney & Co., at Brownwood,|PY the Farmers’ Alliance of Van Zandt 

‘e of issuing $3,000 city bonds for a bonus to| Tex. Loss $15,000; no insurance. county. : : 
. some enterprising person who will build it. BurNED, May 13, Thomas W. Perry’s|. 4 COMPLETE 75-barrel roller mill is being 

' Tue 500-barrel mill owned by J. A. Stan-| flour mill at North Yamhill, Ore. Loss} built at Athens, O., by W. Herrold, 
ae ton, of Sauk Rapids, Minn., which was de- | $20,000, insured for $8,000. Origin of fireun-| Macninery fora 50-barrel mill has been 
a stroyed by the cyclone, will be rebuilt. known. contracted for by D. C. Taylor & Co., Tren- 

; Av Junction City, Kan., the flouring mills] Roserr MeGowan’s grist-mill at Price-| ton, Tenn. 
ot owned by C. H, Miller, were recently burned. | Ville, Ont., was burned May 1. Loss estimat-| A sTocK company has been formed for the 
F Loss, $20,000; iusurance, $12,500, ed at $10,000; partially insured. purpose of erecting a roller mill at Mansfield, 

. A company is being organized at Alvarado, | APRIL 29, the 125-barrel flour mill of J. &| Tex. 
; Tex., for the purpose of building a $15,000} J. George, at Port Elgin, Ont., was totally} A New mill is being built at Martinsville, 
‘ roller mill, A.J, Brown and Mr. Snyder are | destroyed by fire. Loss, $18,000; insurance, | Ind., by Vansickle & Seiders, 

. at the head of the project, and $10,000 has | $16,000. Tlowarp, Neb., is to Have a 50 to 75-barrel pe already been subscribed. Tue Hudnut Milling Co., with a capital roller mill, to cost between $12,000 and 
q ; ‘Tne Wapella Milling Co., Wapella, Mani-| stock of $200,000, has been incorporated at $15,000, * 

: toba, with a capital stock of $100,000, has| Terre Haute, Ind. The directors are Theo.| ANpDREWs & Exsom, of Charlottesville, cE been organized to build at 100-barrel mill, at] and B. C. Hudnut, A, A, Walker, Frank and| Va., haye let the contract for building a _ 7 y estimate cost of $14,000. Julius Brittebank, 0-barrell roller mill, <4 estas 
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Ar San Angelo, Tex., the Pioneer Roller} Forman, Dak., offers a bonus of $3,000 in| Co., Lowell, Mass.; one of 190 h. p. for the 4 ig 

Mill Co. has been incorporated, with a capital | cash and wheat, also a site of four acres, to| Dennison Paper Co., Mechanics Falls, Me.; i | 

of $50,000, to build a 100-barrel roller mill,| the first party who willl build a mill at that] one of 265 h. p. for the Paige Car Wheel Co., 3 8 

the contract for which has been let. The| point. Cleveland, O.; one of the same power for the | | i 

contract for the machinery has also been let} Tre Hobart Milling Co., consisting of 8. Johnson Chair Co., Chicago, and several of vit Ht 

at $21,000. L. Hobart, Harvey Thompson and Frank | their Simplex Automatic engines of 50 h. p. te 
ARricuxs of incorporation have been filed | Kreig, has been organized at Carthage, Ill.,| and under for Chicago and Cleveland parties. og 

by the Houston Milling Co., at Beloit, Wis., for the purpose of building and operating a| Among their recent shipments are ad49h. p. i } 
with a capital stock of $40,000. full roller mill at that place. engine to Wahl Broa Chicago; one of 190 i 
HARey'on themonine oF Mag $oth lca: BBC WOR ‘ill build 5 h. p. to the Derby Paper Mills, Birmingham, i H 
ei Shs my at + Bs DUCKWORTH W uild a $15,000 flour Conn., and one of 449 h. p. to the Nonantum 34 

riage works and flouring mill of Tiffany Bros.,} mill at McCook, Neb., the citizens agreeing to Woretad Co., Newton, Mass. ' Hi 
at Jonesville, Mich., were burned. Loss| pay him a bonus of $2,000. ais enue : 4 : (| 
about $5,000; no insurance. The firm had! Brack Bros. & ScHriMmpron, of Blue J.G. Scnaurr sae roller flouting mill ig 

made arrangements to move their works to| springs, Neb., have commenced work on at Grand en Neb., was burned June 4, oe 

Newton, Kan., and were about to load their their new mill, and it is expected to be ready vn a Ay oie STE tar gee) 22.00) hy | it 
machinery on the cars. The fire is thought] for grinding by Sept. 1. It will be run by insurance, $13,500. ; : 4 
to be incendiary. water power. ; A eet n pene eibiions i a ' 

ay eh orwarded to a shipper in Nebraska Jus ve % 
A CONTRACT has been let for building a| Tye extensive milling plant formerly | cents per bushel as his share on a consign- i. i 

100-barrel mill at Ellendale, Mont., to be) owned by Corson, Lasell & Wright, at Lodi,| ment of corn. The property had been sold yi] completed by Oct. 1. Cal., has been purchased by C. I. Corson and | ;,, atoraeat tirentyreaten Rea per bushel Hi 

On the evening of May 28 the overloaded |S. D. Rogers, who have formed a copartner- twenty-two cents of which went 6 pay Tal ai 
floors of the Valley City Mills, Grand Rapids, | ship. The mill is being remodeled to the road cost of transportation, the storage and Hi 

Mich., gave away, and the whole interior of | full roller system, will be known as the ‘Mae commission. In another Mane noted by the 2). 
the huge structure fell into the basement, | Flour Mills,’ and is to have a capacity of 250 | 7. d ‘ bag + 

and a large portion of the contents was swept | barrels per day. Elie ach REEL the whats t i : 

away by the mill race into the Grand river.) 4 75-parnet roller mill is being built at | amount coming to him from the sale of a car- 1 
Between 15,000 and 20,000 bushels of wheat Herington, Kan., for Burt, Nelson & Co, load of some 550 bushels of corn, the railroad {| H 

were stored in the building. The damage is! 74 Pennsylvania Railroad Company is to| freight on which to Chicago was $147.50 i | ) 
estimated at from $80000 to $100,000. The] .:eot in Philadelphia a large fire proof ware- | ‘The average of charges on these two parcels im 
mills were insured for $50,000, but the insur-|j,44se, which will enable the company to| was five times, and the warehouse charges | 
ance is worthless, as it only covers damage] which it has been leased to handle 1,500,000 | alone one-quarter, the sum remitted to the ye 
by fire. A new mill will be erected at once.| harrels of flour a year. The building will| country shipper of the corn. a) 
May 20 the mill of Earsley & Cook, at Her-) cost $150,000 and will be finished September 1.| A-r the recent election of officers of the i} | Nt 

man, Minn., was destroyed by fire. The! ‘Pere is now in process of construction | Minneapolis Board of Trade, Capt. Russell (| ie 
firm place their loss at $15,000; no insurance. | 4+ the works of the Link Belt Machinery | Blakeley was elected president; ThomasCoch- + 
‘They have decided to rebuild, and expect to! Company a conveyor for transfering cedar|rane, Jr., vice-president, and W. J. Phelps ) i 
have a 150-barrel roller mill completed by posts from a boat to the rear of a dock 350| was re-elected secretary. Hy if i} 
Oct. 1. feet deep, a conveyor for handling bows (1 >E————_————_—_—_—_—_>>—_—_—_—_—_—_—_——_—_———= " i 
Howe ti & GoopMAN are building a roller|/corn for a canning establishment, and an i 

mill at Elwood, Neb. The building will be| elevator for nendiing 200,000 cans per day. SITUATION WANTED. i i! 
45x55, three stories. Steam power will be|The company is also building a soap yg Short aciportieeracnta soit | be inserted unider this head for i 

used. foriProctor & Gamble, or Cincinnati,,O.., The | -—_— hee 

Tue Droste Milling Cv., with a capital | works are running full time and force. WANTED—A practical Oatmeal Miller, one 4 i i 

stock of $50,000, has been incorporated at} Puan’s flouring mill, near Indiana, Pa., wig und ereenas a business and iS eaanG | a 
Cincinnati, O. was burned June 1. Loss, $6,000; insurance, information by_ calitugtcn OF iaeeentne i} 4 i 

Tue mill of the Brown County Milling Co., | $4,000. CHARLES D. DANA, 10 State St., Chi- 3) 
Brownwood, Tex., recently burned, is to be} A $25,000 m1LL will soon be built at For-| ¢489, Ills. f / 1 

rebuilt. man, Dak., by John Lee. Se ee |! 

A NEW 200-barrel mi!] has just started up| R. B. Carrer & Co. and A, N. Foorman SPECIAL BUSINESS NOTICES it} i | 
at Clear Lake, Dak., and the citizens are| have purchased the mill of $8. Eshelman, at} -——— t—#_——- oe 
feeling quite proud. Eaton, Ind. BOLTING CLOTH ! Hi Hy 
Tue large mill of John Saxe, at McMinn-| A New all roller mill is being built by the Don’ i ; Hie | 

ville, Ore., burned May 7. At the time of the] Upper Appomattox Co., at Petersburgh, Va. on t order your Cloth until you have con- Wi 
fire there was between 8,000 and 10,000] ‘The company was incorporated in 1784. ferred with us; it will pay you both in point ie 
bushels of wheat stored in the mill and ad- \ ; of quality and price. We are prepared with hoa 

joining warehouses. Loss, $90,000; insur-| ve iasuod invitations for their annual ex: |Special facilities for this work. Write us be- iw 
ca eee of ior Pagal were eursion and picnic, to be held June 19 at} fore you order. Address, CASE MA NUPG i 1 | 
diary, Minnetonka. The card is of thin celluloid, | CO, Office and Factory: Fifth St., North o ped | 

: : in the shape of a flour tester, and is hand- Waughten, Columbus, Ohio ii 
E. Prerson’s mill at Sanford, Arizona, somely decorated and lettered. The pro- aL er i oe 

was recently burned. Loss, $6,000; no in-| gramme includes speeches, base ball, foot PH : 
surance, : ball, sack and barrel races, and other sport- a ” Hea 

‘THE new mill of-the City Milling Co., at| ing events, ii t 
Attica, Ind., was damaged to the amount of >, ‘ 5 at 
$2,000 by the destructive cyclone which fa ae ee ees en ean iW} j , 

visited that place May 12, Jonathan Mills Universal Flour Dresser con- a f 

May 18 the mill of Long & Reist, at Ham-|stantly on the increase, the month of May rh 4 
burg, N. Y., took fire from some unknown | aggregating the greatest number of reels Wh 
cause, and was totally destroyed. 1.088,| they have sold in any one month since start- Is THE BEST iS : 
$50,000; insurance, $20,000, ing, and that this month so far shows a cor- eae i i 

‘Tue Oswego Koller Mill Co. has been in-| responding increase over last month. Their For full particulars address : cH | 

corporated at Oswego, Kan., with a capital} engine busiuess is also very encouraging. 4 

stock of $75,000, Julius Lasker, of Oswego, | They haye in process of construction at the "i 
Isaac Heidenheimer and Morris Lasker, of | present time a pair of Cummer Automatic A. J. HOPEWELL, i 

: Galveston, Tex., are the directors. engines of 2506 h, p. for the Lowell Carpet Edinburg, Va, | 
é * . * i \} 
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RECENTLY IMFROVED AND PERFECTED. 

Fi re | HIS machine has some new and very valuable features, and we think we can justly say itisthe PRINOB PURIFIER OF THE WORLD. 

. Pi It has an enclosed case or sides. It has the lightest Shaker made. It has no conveyors to wear the middlings. It has a com- 

i. ie plete aspirator at the tail. It has a double shaking spout for a cut-off. It has our perfect Automatic Feed. It has our 

| i <a | { unequaled Cloth Cleaner. It has brass eccentrics three inches long. It has the most perfect control of the blast. It is guaranteed to 

ke: run five years without ne attention Sxcenp to oil the bearings, and is beyond any question the most perfect, practical, and complete 

Hl iP machine made in the world, We will back this statement up by placing it on trial beside ony other Purifier made, and if it does not 

ia prove all we claim, it may be removed. We know just what we aretalking about, and will enter into public tests, and pay all expenses 

ye of same, if others can be induced to do 80. 

i i} Our Purifiers have no ‘pockets’ to fill up and interfere with the working of the dust collector. They have no subdivided compart 

ay i ments to catch dust and allow it to slide back on the riddle. They have no brush to wear out the cloth, and drop barrels of good 

; iy 
i i 

r | | middlings each day into the tailings and low grade stock, a waste which costs the millers of this cout hundreds of thousand of dollars 

t ey annually, but they don’t observe it. They have no roller feed to choke off, or feed half the time only half the width of riddle, thus tailing 

a ei off rich material and permithing the middlings to be poorly purified. Ilundreds of thousands of dollars are lost ;each year by the millers 

i 7 iF through imperfect feed. 

g We have none of these imperfections which can be found on the so-called “Stan lard :Purifier,” and remember we have not made 

H a statement in this circular about Purifiers but what is GOSPEL TRUTH. 

se } During the past year we have settled all disputes with the Conavlidated Middlings Purifier Company. 80 that the 

i : ii Purifies now made by us are licensed under all patents, about one hundred in number, owned by that Company; 

| Fe Purifiers now mee te ee eeeEeEeEeEeEesesesSsesesee is. about one hinted’ 
oe ee rd 

) i A besides” being protected bu our own patents, which embody several most valuable and _importont features, owned and 

, j (i controlled exclusively by ourselves. 

f P| Se pee POM ee ee 

ta OUR IMPROVED ROLLS 
/ | 

J e are gaining friends wherever they go. They are the most durable and easily handled of any Roll on the market. They are finely finished 

| in the hight of the mechanical arts. Many millers have asked us, * Were not these machines made expressly for some Exposition ?” 

| and no wonder, for each one is a model of elegancy. Our PATENT A UTOMATIC FEED should never be lost sight of when you 

| ; are buying a Roll or Purifier, It always runs like clock-work, and even better, for it never STOPS when it should run, neither does it go 

, too FAST or too SLOW. IT GOES JUST RIGHT. 

A full supply of Bolting Cloths, Belting, Balleyes Cups, ete., always on hand. Write us for estimates on Flour Mills or our 

| “SpxcrAL” Corn Meal System. (MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN YOU WRITE. | 

{ j 
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Do yvouwant Clean Wheat? il 
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i. Boe 
‘ Bs MANOPIETURED BY THE HERCULES WF CO. CNROINGTON Dio. 

i 

ii . 5 J Warranted to improvethe COLOR and VALUE of flour in any mill. Anti-Frictional, Light Running and j 

oe i feeeettemernctly the only, AUTOMATIC WHEAT SCOURER ever invented. Adjusts itself while in motion to the vol- i 

| ame PRAYEMN EM | | StS cece Be ume of wheat fed to it and Fodisires no attention but ging. Awarded GOULD MEDAL and highest i 

PRL SS 10%) | Eames x J \ honors at the late WORLD’S FAIR, NEW ORLEASS. Machines sent on 60 days trial and satisfac: iy 
ae Seer] Pos een was cabteod or no pay. Write for Circulars, Testimonials and Samples of Cleaned Wheat and : i 

a | Gannett vourings. i “> i : i 
THE HERCULES MFG. (0., Cardington, Ohio. et 

— ia RES RS i] 
yee ) i 

i iz a ea : SCHREURS BROS., i 
a“ A ae ~*~ —S Stee AS a It Has INCREASED our TRADE. PROPRIETORS OF YOUNG AMERICA KOLLER MILLS, Ho 

0 eS Muscatine, Towa, December Sth, 1885, NP 
re ee THE HERCULES MANUFACTURING CO, Cardington, Ohio, ! 

= = SN Gentlemen:—We like the “Hercules” machine very much indeed, It has increased our trade, and iW 
—_——= AN ee we will buy another for our other mill in the Spring. It sortainy is the best Scourer we know of. q ft 

‘Aan SS ‘ours Respectfully, SCHREURS BROS, AE 

(Mention this Paper when you write.) i 

ee 

i i 

3 
Wh 

| ik 

jp Se ac a wa ——— Is now in successful operation in a large number of mills, both large ; LE 
and small, on hard and soft wheat, and is meeting with unparalleled Wy 

5 success, All the mills now running on this system are doing very fine j . 

LAA y i and close work, and we are in receiptof the most Hatene letters from 1) 

SS o eae ee millers. References and letters of introduction to parties using the | 

= fi Odell Rolis.and System, will be furnished on application to all who de- 4 Be 

met) | peareaet| sire to investigate. i i 

NO. ® 

, P *tQdell’s Roller Mills+ i 
= Invented and Patented by U. H. ODELL, the builder of several of the 1 

Pah pi largest and best Gradual Reduction Flour Mills in the country. af 

(Ry ON yi Sulit | H a y Op ie AN ESTABLISHED SUCCESS! i 
ae. «Na + We invite particular attention to the following i} 

A ieee K |! POINTS ofr SUPERIORITY an | OA ik 

Di | ‘ 7 Possenced by the Odell Roller Mill over all competitors. all of which are 1 
..C ri i a Fosaty covered by patents, and cannot be used on any other machine. ; 

q == i 1. ‘It is driven entirely with belts, which are so arranged as tobe I 

‘Ww ff Oa equivalent to giving euch of the four rolls a separate driving-belt from H 
\Y 4 iN = / the power shaft, thus obtaining a positive differential motion which i 
Us \ i cannot be had with short belts. 1 i 

yD ih % Itis the only Koller Mill in market which can instantly be 1a a 
SS) fh stopped without throwing off the driving-belt, or that has ade- } i 

> 4 7 Hn quate Eghtonet devices for taking up the stretch of the driving-belts. i) ce 

i a ei d 3, It is the only Roller Mill in which one movement of # hand 1a 
| | a lever spreads the rolls apart ‘and shuts off the feed at thy same Hoe 

i Mi { time. e reverse movement of this lever brings the rolls back again : ] | 

i See | exaetly into working position and at the same time turns on the } 

| lett es e SS te feed. | Vii 

= eC] | a) f = =| Eq 4. Itis the only Roller Mill in which the movable roll: bearlage may } { 

Se N , rh Ms be adjusted to and from the stationary roll-bearings without disturb- | 
ay ee. J A =} E ing the tension-spring. a 

Sze Ne io if, | 5. Our Corrugation is a decided advance over all others. It pro- 

LZEEZE_ ——— f ——) duces a more even granulation, more middlings of uniform shape 
“Fh > gee aay i = and size, and cleans the bran better. q 

= sf of) WE_UBE HONE BUT THE BEST ANSONIA ROLLS. ft 
ee = OE | al Our Corrugation differs from all others, and produces less Break ai | 

- = - 3 Flour and iddlings of Better Quality, } 1 

SS — oe Mill owners ado} ting our Holler Mills will have the benefitof Mr. 

Odell’s advice, and fon experience in gerangiog mills. Can furnish Hie 

eee machines on short notice. For further information, apply in person $ 

- or by letter to the sole manufacturers, oR 

& i 1 
Fs Asents for DulFour’s Bolting Cloth, 4 

grea Ra Ta ail saan ea a aS ci ot es ul 
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H If You Want to Extend Your Business among the Mill Owners of America, 
i WHY DON’T YOU ADVERTISE IN 

i} 

| | | | 
Ul 

. e 

{ESTABLISHED 1876. § 

} Supscription Price, - -- $1.00 Per Year. 

A paper that reaches over 5,000 persons and firms interested in the milling - 
business, every month. Mill Builders, Mill Furnishers, Flour Brokers, 

Insurance Companies, Ocean, Lake and Rail Transportation Companies, 
Millers seeking trade with Eastern, Southern and European Flour Dealers, 

% Millwrights, Mill Supply dealers and in short all desiring to reach the trade 
ea should not fail to order their advertisement inserted. Will insert advertise- 

iF ments when ordered for six months or one year at the rate of $1.00 per inch, 

i single column width for each insertion. Address all communications to ly g 
ie 

i E. HARRISON CAWKER, 
j Publisher ‘‘UNITED STATES MILLER,’”’ MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

i ET 

> Gawker’s American FLouR MILL Directory FoR [886 
IssvuEaD FEBRUARY, 1886. PRICE, $10.00. 

i SENT BY MAIL, REGISTERED AND POST-PAID. EVERY 

ee: 
| MILL + FURMISHER,+ FLOUR * BROKER,» TRANSPORTATION - COMPANY,» INSURANCE COMPANY 
i FLOUR IMPORTER, MERCHANT MILLER, - 

1 ti 

| Or anyone desiring to reach those connected with the PLOURING INDUSTRY, should order this Book at once. 

i Ont Directory contains the names and addresses of 18,289 Flour Mill owners in the United States and Dominion of Canada. It 
t} further specifies in many thousands of cases whether stones or rolls or both are used in the manufacture of tlour; whether rye, 

| buckwheat, cornmeal or oatmeal are specialties; whether steam or water power is used, Names of Millowners estimated to have 
} over $10,000 invested in the business are marked by a special aan It also contains a reliable list of MILLWRIGHTS in the U. 8. 

{ and Canada, and a long list of the PRINCIPAL RLOUR BROKERS in the U. 8. and Canada, and a list of EUROPEAN FLOUR 
I IMPORTERS. These last named lists are of immense value to KXXXses Eee, Address all communications and make all 

} tt paper payable to the order of 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, No. 124 Grand Avenue, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
¥ nn nce a cE RE Ht ne eae ttn ASSN 

at | Hl ¥ ‘ 
ei ofe e i - Private . elegraphic - Cipher - 

b | COMPILED EXPRESSLY FOR THE USE OF 

t Millers, Flour and Grain Brokers, for Private Telegraphic Correspondence, 

4 either for Land or Cable Lines. : 
} i} ‘THIS CODE has been approved and is used by many of the best firms in this country and in Europe. It contains Flour Tables, Bran Tables, Middlings 

j Tables, Flour Grades and Brands, Time of Shipment, Dates, Names of Places, American Currency, Sterling Quotations, Table on Limits, etc., Drawing, 
eich Crodite, sc, Belling, Buying, Orders and Offers, Consignments and Feipments on Joint Account; Miscellaneous, Market Upwards, Market Downwards, Insur- 

{i ance, Shipp: ng and Freight, Shipping by Regular Lines of Steamers, Finance, Bankers’ Names, nding of Firms, Telographing, Advices, Commission, Stocks 
f i and Crop, eather, Samples and Quality, Bauivarent of Sacks in Barrel Quantities, Commission bles, Interest Tables, Baulvaient Flour Prices in 

H Sacitaet akties Neyo Saline ie Seaboard aable” orsign Watehir ed Aeaseten ig, C Ovenn STolett Hates (COMPArSITS an ee 
§ {i We respectfully refer to the following well-known firms? 8. H-Seamans (Empire Mills), Seo'y of the Millers’ National Association; B. Sanderson & Co. 

= bf (Parents wails iwaukee, Wiss Daley ‘Holler Mills, Milwaukee, Wis.; Nuunemacher & Co. (Star Sails), Milwaukee, yes Boots & Co., (Millers), Cinsinnal, 

\, Oiiauchoe Roller Mills, Wise Wingia siut Co nWinona, Min {Horriok Kivk 4 Oo, Now’ yas eee eae oe ae monties tntintad on 
. a title page with cable address, ete., free of charge, making it to all intents and purposes your own Private Cable Code. State number of copies desired 
ae when writing, Prices furnished on application. ‘Address, F 

Fi Tue RIVERSIDE PRINTING GO., 124 Graun Avenue, MIWAUKEE, WIS. 
oti $k sas sah atthe is hs a Sst et
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BELLAS, PATTON & CO. | SAWL E. DUNHAM & Co., |Life Insurance, vi 
} t MISSION New E M ie Commission Merchants\), ss si ahmed | Pr na d : LIFE INSURANCE Co, | 3 INSURANCE EXCHANGE BLOG., OVISIONS « Gal ne Se ae i sseta,- - - - - « i 65 Epa 218 La Salle St., CHICAGO. ROOM 83, Liabilities, - - - - §$15,288,761.16 oil 

Usaha cacaee sion Sear A GRAIN AND PROVISIONS. Board of Trade, CHICAGO. |qotai surplus, - - - § 2,607,78549 i 
Hovifiarket Weporta TUrnighed to corse end | The purchase of TREeGR BENJ. F. STEVENS, Pres’t. ol a 

JOSEPH M. GIBBENS, Sec’y. Ais | (EsTaBiisnEeD 1855.) N. 8. CLARK, A. 0. MARTIN, ~ BOILER INSURANCE. 4 4 1 

CLARK & MARTIN CE. : ), 0. MATHEWSON & C0, 3 _— BA MMAZCAD a) | 
GENERAL er Steam Boiler Insurance Compan vi G ommission Merchants ae co eRICe 45 WILLIAM 8T., NEW rome pany | ist 

Cee AMAA i FLOUR, GRarz, G0 fo lodged ‘with tho Insurance Depart. H(t 
aeh In Dank and in of68 20002202022 aseae iW FEED AND Hay, Premiums in course of oollestion'222.0200.. IR600.ae i] MERCHANTS, sone i gi oa ‘ $213,001. ie 

AUGUSTA, = GEORGIA. No, un West Second St, Cincinnati, 0. Reinsurance PCA ere 40,225.00 {! ah SNS “ All other demands ................00ecceeeees 2,018.27 % i H 

$ 43,149.24 ia 
? lf E. B. OWENS & CO., PATTERSON BROS, & CO., WILLIAM K LOTHROP, President, i) 

oe . VINCENT R. SCHENCK, Secretary. iy . ee einsslcnidsasenhiatsni aussie Alay } 4] Provisions and Grain Commission MMerchalls Fire insurance. | 
BALTIMORE, MD. Every miller and manufacturer having an a 

Sell Track Weat and to Arri FOR SALE OF Rian sboula’epely for anurans in me 1 
on Trac and to ive. Cl utual Fire Insurance Companies, o: ‘| a Fine Storage Collars for Meat and Lard, Sawer eee 5A Naas LO al a ce allel itt Handle all kinds of Grain, } 6 dey! Liberal Advances on Consignments, Seeds, Hominy, Grits, Steam Dried Corn Meal, CONNECTICUT - > 

REFER TO Western National Bank, Baltimore; Citi- 
| | zens’ National Bank, Baltimore; Wm. Kyan &Sons, 44 VINE 8T., OINGINNATI. 1 Dubuque, Iowa; Whitmore 6ros,, Guinoy, nL; ORDERS. AMD) CONRTG;CKITS FIRE INSURANCE GoO., i Bloomington Pork Packing Co., Bloomington, Ill. SOLICITED, HARTFORD, - CONNECTICUT. ee 

RerapuigumDp =- - - - - - - 1876.) Qggh Capital, - - = $1,000,000 00 en} L. ERINGHAM & CO., Reserve for Reinsurance, - 580,689 40 a) 
(ESTABLISHED 1865.) JNO. R. TURRENTINE, Outstanding Claims, - —  - - 90,396 57 1 "| 

eS ee —GENERAL— NetSurplus, - - - - 803,688 78 i 

Total Assets, Jan. 1, 1886, - $1,974,749 75 ‘a Commission Merchants ectancise and Piduco Broker | ma! ues tw... - Sage HT 900-201 Royal Insurance Building, FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY AND RICE. ———__— a | Opposite New Board of Trade, CHICAGO | nace street wrdentoron J. D. BROWNE, President, Hit 
ie inet Rar ice oF tee OF CHICAGO BOARD OF ya 0.) CHARLES K. BURT, Scoretary, | H | eee : L. W. CLARKE, Ass’t Secretary. Hon GRAIN AND PROVISIONS oe a tts Recniecidhceteldl | t 7 permission to A. K. Walker, eg..cashicr . 1 ae On the Chicago Board of Trade, | First Nat'l Hank, Hall & Pearsall, Adrian & ‘Vollors, tte tio T a Porenh or tuum aaver,ampeoity. | anni nung: er See es Ms | puon : i nnett, Chicago, Ill. 

: i treely furnished upon request, “OU OF MAKCU, | aauatts Onderg for Carelina Rico and Poanuta. |CUSTOM alld EXCHANGE MILLERS, Ha eS 
a 

ee ne 14 WM. GRIFFITHS. JAMES MARSHALL, Gxo. EB. Dopar. OWEN & BROG., We have made arrangements with Potter | | 
GRIFFITHS, MARSHALL & C0,, j|Commission ¢ Merchants, | > ‘fhe Exciawor Tasca and. Uxrren ot 4 y 36 Chamber of Commerce, MILWAUKEE, Srares MILLER for one year, for $1.50; the i a : We give special attention to the purchase and sale| price of the Exchange ‘lable alone is $1.00. a 

GRAIN ee COMMISSION of grain or provisions, for future delivery, here or This is probably the best Table ever prepared } ie 
, for Millers doing an Exchange or Custom ; 

, fee Dunook ees samuhen® on, equal Business. ene Tange as Soma, (0 we: te Gh 1 oe MINNEAPOLIS AND DULUTH, MINN. a erie sant ot ran ‘and maidalings. (oli 14 
after oe mae mow cen sresel’ Crome & UNDERWOOD, (tte aatens eek tte soe I 
eet heeedeneepsanseseenens d each Table a different amount of y 

e TOUT NDERWOOD, cote feed and can be used for any "ig 
F ee (Formerly Examiners U, S. Patent Office.) amount of wheat, from two lbs. up to Soy } 

2 SOLICITORS No. of bushels. There is no guess wor! : 
pe a's Ma about it. but all from actual Sx per euCes By 1! ip 

MILLERS DESIRING TO SELL FLOURS BY SAM- of Tell. Hundseds ot thems aro"being, saat i ple in car lots in the cities of Baltimore, Md., or to all parts of the United States and Canada, he Washington, D. C., should communicate with P. H ena us One Dollar and Fifty Cents and if iy HILL, Millers’ Agent, WASHINGTON, D. ©., and for Ww we will send the Table and credit, you for Aik Philadelphia, Pa, communicate with HILL & 66 Wisconsin Street, gne, years) subscription to the Us ITED # | AAF, Millers’ Agents and Grain Brokers, 219 STATES M a dress, yO Nowts Broad st, PuiLaouLpata, Pa. aise! MILWAUKEE, WIS. |SiAfee‘witier i Grand Nyame, if 
petecsnont ‘Tucarnone No, 602. : Milwaukee, Wis. a 

an a a a ule i ci a ws ol
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GUARANTEED TO BE SUPERIOR TO ANY CLOTH BOLTING DEVICE FOR 

1 CLEAR, CLEAN piped 9 
i a inieiinaa eo . . \- U ; 

| ot agg | Bolting or Re-Bolting #iiaaam 
13 aD fe Sea | Ayko OF ALL GRADES OF FLOUR. NYS ay 
i NS vs 

I \ ang pee ae F TNs naapeed te tis er Belek (elgny ate euhcncante 
i yf: WH | AHA ot eee - —— 

: a a : Pinely Designed and Mechanically Constructed. , 4 
: 4 = ioe a ————Slow 8peed—___—- A a ° 
j ” : Pe a fa cat ? Occupies Small Space, and has Immense Capacity 1 RA ai : 

: ar Ree For Price Lists, Sizes and Dimensions send to the ‘ / al wile ds | , 

i THE PROSPECT MACHINE & ENGINE C0, @LEVYELAND, OFIO. 
4g ( Formerly THE ER ENGINE > 

r @S8end also for 1560 Page peseianin pean ibe their Engine. ‘ 

H “TRIUMPH” CORN SHELLER E k Midd . p ifi i 
CAPACITY t | mnt on pea Eureka * Middlings «Purifier! 

i. CHEAPEST AND BEST SHELLER. | = Rep > > y , . ap 
PAIGE MANUF’G CO., in BEST AND SIMPLEST MACHINE IN THE MARKET. 

Hi No. 12 Fourth St., Painesville, a ™ eS 

i A. BLOEDEL ‘ 5 ot) et 

: a. e : Manufacturing : u dl A J 4 > 

He . at LV S 
i Jeweler » Diamond Setter) "= | § 

i i Dealer in Ss - BB wy es ={2 = 

ae WATOHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 2 A WT Ralw BS | s 

i Silver and Plated Ware.| © Pim te ———\_* 8 
4 mek Attention Given to Repairing. > | — See | as ; = 

Hi No. 106 GRAND AVE, 3S wi ; ! aa, F S 
ahh . Wort Water st, = < a a eee ih 

i Se wis. 5 S a a f i a\ = 

a - ae ee = = 5 E 8 | BIRGE & SMITH, fe eee 
a PRACTICAL “ee Se ——— 8 ¢ 

i. 
tt Millw 1 hts LEAST SPACE, — LEAST POWER. AUTOMATIC FEED. 
| T g j Best Device for Attaching and Stretching Cloth. 

j Taster oe loth can be changed in five minutes. 

yl Pith STAVE CAS es Seeman sae Best Controlled and ee a on Cloth, sic it of Great Capacity. 

Et MILLWORK, MACHINERY, &c. Machines Warranted im ewery Respect. 

f 1 FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, ADDRESS, 

f 
t Flour, Sawmill, Tanners’ »* Brewers’ Machinery , 

| AND GENERAL MILL FURNISHERS, C. N. SMITH, DAYTON, OHIO. 

i iH —_————-- Length of Cloth, Width. Extreme Height, Pulley. By. eed, 

i Eur. East Water and Knapp Sts..| ee ef \ eae : os ~ 

i MILWAUKEE, WIS. poe welntos as scie bestos se abs oe ot “ 

NT ' ‘ i‘ :
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: THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 69 1] EER RN ALIS ae IR aE SSE 4 WS OR hg eee eo Ge ee 1} ay BERNHARD STERN succeeds Stern & The object of the new company, we believe. t| Unitep STATES Miter. Wohlrab as proprietor of the Jupiter Mills| isto defend against the Downton suits and } | ——————— | In Milwaukee. to stop the cutting of prices and the giving +) E. HARRISON CAWKER, Eprtor. of long credits on milliug machinery, which pi TU RLIGHED wounuiy | _ Henry Hamper, representing Howes &|have proved most disastrous to business i i 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. Ewell, of Silver Creek, N. Y., recently made | during the psst two years. Other companies } | H Ormice, No. 1% Gxanp AveNug, MILWAUKEE. | Milwaukee a short visit. than those named above are thought to 1 ie SUBSCRIPTION PRICE—Per Year, tv ADVANCE. ———— be interested in the“ pool.” If so millers j rR Gpraianiokeniben, ae Neem. a Mr. TreTJEN, representing the Nordyke & | may look for higher prices and shorter credits. ; } Forolign subsoriptionsg. ooo oe inna 1.25] Marmon Co., Indianapolis, Ind., recently ——EE_ i} } made payRule to ieee Cree raers mst Be! snent a day in the city. FOREIGN ITEMS, i 
GeeWios veneer ae Lae ee Mite ei ek A CORRESPONDENT latel returned fro. in For estimates for advertising, address the Uxrrep | A NUMBER of gentlemen well known in ° 1 y ae bid STATES MILLER. visit to the Pesth mills, says that most of the 1 im the trade have been in Milwaukee several Pesth millers still use ; H ooo stones for the produc- t | i (Entered at the Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., as eet eae, month giving testimony | tion of their patent flour from the best mid- ‘ hl 
MOCO Claes mater: Eee ee ere: dlings, and that the numbers of silk used for bbe Mite ek Pees ge tt a dressing this flourare Nos. 15 6; of course $4 MILWAUKEE, JULY, 1896. Tue Daisy Roller Mill has started up and tie Taille are May auantis ae eae : 
————— | is running on full time, and everybody con- Accorp1ne to a French contemporary, La hj 

We respectfully request owr reade:s when they Sine er uct aa express Mien: France, of the 4th June, wheat is now actu- 4] i write to persons or firms advertising m this paper, eee ec ally cheaper in the United States than wood Hy | to mention that their advertisement was seen in the aa rc! ,|in France, the price of the latter commodity et Unirep States MILLER. You will thereby| THe June numberof Jhe American Brewers being quoted at one sou the livre, or rather ' oblige not only this paper, but the advertisers. Gazelle (New York) is an exceptionally good less than a penny the pound in France, and ae SS | one, cont ining much not only of interest to that tf isieal i, Sather phytate ee ote nT Te , itis said, is precisely the value of wheat h MILWAUKEE AMUSEMENTS, the trade, but to the scientific reader. in Kansas. At that rate, says our contempo- Ph ACADEMY or Musio— Performances every evening, PALE oa TP eae rary, a farmer might use his crops to warm a4 i | Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. ee COMMITTEE appointed by the New York himself with as good a right as the tramp who 4 ‘ | 
GRAND Opera Hovse.—Performances every even-| Produce Exchange has agreed upon 4 NeW | picks a few dead branches from the edge of a ue ing, 9nd Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. | form of charter party which it is believed forest. :| 
Die Museum—Performances every hour from1| Will be acceptable to ship-brokers, vessel = £ He P.M. to 10 P. M. every day. owners and all other parties. The New York h ae Soeperen of a Treland, ti | Naw Pkorrx’s Taxatne.— Performances every | Commercial Bulletin of July 8d prints the | !@8invented a dust collector in which no cloth ie 

evening, and Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday| oom in full isused, The air is drawn through a slowly a | matinees. z and continually moving layer of wheat which 1a Ht eee SoMa ey are ie gaat T is elevated to a scalper, where the dust is ait The Chicago Railway Age, a recognized : Hite AMONG THE NORTHERN LAKES | authority, makes the statement that railway Se oee orc me aa we Hit ie of Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iowa, are hundreds of | Construction in 1886 will ‘‘ far exceed that of , P my ! | oe q * pure escapes through perforated zine, of which ye eel : Puen an onjoymet Pent return ties the two preceding years, and, indeed, surpass the sides of the machine are framed. The | ie Be tha end cfthe leated toms con miciale rejuvenated. that of most of the years in the history of ti f thi hi tl it- | i} peach recurring season brings  Okobol Minnotonta, | the country.” ‘This statement is supported es a oe ae i BS 1a ak ae y Ae tj e i nAC, jt, 1, j | White Bear, and intumeral otter ohegmlog inalitie by details, derived chiefly from official or | 2°88°¢ by more than Teeere) exon UD | ae with romantic names, thousands of our best people the Millers Convention in Dublin. | WE Whose winter homes are on either side of Mason and | 8emi-official sources, and must therefore be 7 ‘ i Wee Dixon’s line. Elegance and comfort at a moderate accepted as reliable. THE Annual Convention of the British and rH j Le Cost can be readily obtained, A list of summer aes! Irish Millers was held in Dublin June 9—12 1) Ua homes with all necessary information pertaining —————————— inélust It i | Bipreto. ip. being sabe ter Dy tis Arad, utc | ‘True bureau of statistics has issued a state-|i¢lusive. It was in every way a pon PeEE i He upon application by letter to’ A. V. H- Carpenter, | ment showing that our exports of merchan-| ROUMANTA has approved a tariff bill in- ih Segerey PARRA RRRE MiAUKES Wit: dise continue to decline, while the imports | creasing tariff duties about 30 per cent. ae 
SOT ese een tan ,,| Of foreign merchandise show a decided in-| A ROLLER mill has just been completed by | ae c. F. REIFSNIDER, editor of The St. Louis crease over values for the preceding year.|an. English builder for M. W. Connolly, at tt a | : Miller, made us a brief call recently. For the eleven months closed with May, our| Goulbourn, New South Wales. oot ie 
Hew me eS ee exports of merchandise foot up $624,431,670,| Scrarron Bros.,of Bishop Auckland,N.Z., i i} Carr. B. F. Rywr, of the Garden City] a decline of $70,275,065 compared with the| have recently increased the capacity of their ‘i Mill Furnishing Co., Chicago, Ill.,made us a] same period of the last fiscal year, and a| roller mill. itis . 

brief call June 13. decline of over $215,000,000 compared with i oe 
—_—_—_—__ the eleven months ending May 31, 1881. ons eae $6 roller mills are being ql | 

MILL and elevator men will do well to con- fray Raa THe last crop reports from India indicate 1 oe sult the advertisoment in this ise of tho] Ove old and esteemed contemporary, Der], aocting of altout cine per con tren i) 
MARSHALL AUTOMATIC GRAIN SCALE. oh Amer tnate gevetler,, hha. changed year’s crop, and the exports to Europe will : 

PN {va name t0G in Amertoan. MiGer,”” and, undoubted]; show a considerable falling off. ie ©. N. Smrru, of Dayton, O., advertises his} Commencing with the June number, is y gon, iia | 
Eureka Mippiines Puririer in this num-| Printed in both German and English. We ee en ee | ber. A large number of these machines are| congratulate its publisher, Hon. Eugene A. GRAIN 8TORAGE RATES. Hs 
in use, and they are doing good work. Mr.| Sittig, upon this new departure, and have} Qhicago and Milwaukee elevators have ou 
Smith has recently invented a dust collector, | no doubt but what 1t will meet with the gen-| adopted the following reduced storage rates i's which is just about ready to be placed on the] €ral approval of the trade. for grain, taking effect July 1: ee 

market. Saeeeeeeeee On all grain received in bulk and inspected a | 
acer eceeamna aaa A Licens of incorporation was issued by | in good condition, three-fourths (#) of 1 cent oe 

THe Swngerfest week, commencing July| the secretary of state of Illinois June 26 to| per bushel for the first ten days or part of | i 
19, will be an event in the history of Milwau-| The Consolidated Roller Mill Co. at Chicago. | same, and one-half (4) of 1 cent per bushel +d 
kee long to be remembered. It is estimated | Capital, $100,000. The following manufac-| for each additional ten days or part of same, re 
that at least 150,000 visitors will bein the city | turers of roller mills are named as incorpora- | so long as it remains in good condition, ij a 
the greater part of the week. No pains or|tors: William W. Allis (of E. P. Allis &| On and after the 15th day of November 43 
expense have been spared to make the occa-| Co.), of Milwaukee; Addison H. Nordyke (of | next, upon grain in good condition, storage ' if 
sion @ success in every way. We hope tosee| The Nordyke & Marmon Co.), of Indian-| will be at the foregoing rates, until four (4) iV t 
a large number of the milling fraternity in] apolis, Ind., and George N. Bierce (of The| cents per bushel shall have accrued, after ; { j 

the city on this occasion, _ Stilwell & Bierce Mfg. Co.), of Dayton, O.! which no additional storage will be charged J A
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until the 15th day of April, 1887, 80 long as) tracted for the rest of the season. The vessels | hands. Its products are in constant demand, and 
i” the grain remains in good condition. take the flour to Sandusky, 0., whence it goes to | compare favorably with similar establishments situ- 
' 3: Baltimore for export. The flour shipments for June | ated elsewhere. 

On grain damp, or liable to early damage, | y.16 over 900000 barrels. which is an average of ART(C!.n8 of incorporation have been filed of the 
| as indicated by its inspection when received, | over 16,000 barrels a day. For the season they bave | Christian Brothers’ Mill Co., Minneapolis, with a 

/ two (2) cents per bushel for the first ten (ays | so far amo nted to abo it 580,000 barrels. At this rate capital stock of $500 000, the same sum being the limit 
or part of same, and one-half (4) of 1 cent the luke shipments will run up to 1,700,000 or 1,800,000 | of indebtedness ‘The names of the incorporators 
for each additional five days or part thereof: barrels this year, against 1,100,000 last year. are J. A. Christ an, L. Christian, Charles M. Harden- 

H p And upon such grain there will be no special Tur receipts of flour at Buffalo by lake during | burg and ©. E. French, 

rate for winter storage. ae seni ia tee of $29,664 barrels over the! ‘pax Duluth Board of Trade is to be incorporated. 
| No grain will be received in store until it ‘THe Tracy Roller Mill Co. of Tracy, Minn., capital dicen hacia cepulston ences Gay ao 

has been inspected and graded by authorized | geoox of £60,000, has filed articles of incorporation. | healthy increase during the past year, 

ae eee ey pEeoat pope Oe W.H. Kerr, Dunham, N. C., will erect a bag fac- At Quincy, Ill,, June 27, the Center mill, an old 
i tory next lall. flouring mill, corner of Jersey and Front streets, was 
: N BR W Ss. Tue Duluth Roller Mill Co. bas decided to erect an | burned. It has not been used for seve al years. It 

— elevator adjoining the mill large enough to hold 50,000 | belonged to the First National Bank, and they are 
THE Stilwell & Bierce Mfg. Co. of Columbus, O., | to 100,000 bushels of wheat. Work on the mill is pro- | supposed to have an insurance of $5,000. ‘I'he fire 

have contracted to build a 500-barrel mi.lat Lock- | gregsing rapidly. was the work of an incendiary. 

purt, N.Y. IMPROVEMENTS are being made at Minneapolis in| Progr. Ricuarp T. Evy, the economist of the fore- 
Tne Ypsi anti Machine Co., Ypsilanti, Mich., are | the water power on the Bast Bide in the interests of |.most edncational institution in America, Johns Hop- 

| building mills at Hastings, Mich., and Goshen, Ind., | the Minneapolis Mill Co. There will doubtle-s be a| kins University, contributes the second of his timely 
| of cupacity of about 100 barre.s each. big litigation over the matter, as the improvements | ‘ Social Studies” to the August Harper’s. Under the 
; Tne Alma City Mill Co. (Minn) has incorporated, | being made will doubtless draw off a large umount | heading of ‘The Economic Evils in American Rail- 
i with acapital of £12,000. of water which has heret fore been used on the west | way Methods” helays bare some gla ing abuses which 
: THe Walton Mfg. Co., Gallatin, Tenn, contem- | Side of the river. are generally overlooked or underestimated. 
f plates changin. its mills to the roller system this} THe Manufacturers’ Mutual Insurance Co, of In-| Tae New York Commercial Bulletin of June 2 says: 

season, dianapolis, Ind., bas been organized, with officers us| ‘The New England Mutual Mill companies have 
' | Oatvix & Co. are building a new m Il at Montreal, follows: President, A. H. Nordyke; secretary, Charles | made such inroads upon the business of some of the 

| Canada, of 1,500 barreis per day capacity, D, Funstun, and treasurer, Geo. Merritt. The com- | larger stock companies that the latter are devising 
" pe u i ‘ pany commenced doing business July 1. ways to meet that competition. The Phenix has { { d THe Prospect Machine & Eng ne Co. (formerly the Bur. Ep, June 27, Rossberg & Miesen’s elevator at | #dopted the mutual plan of large lines upo : the ; Cummer Engine Co.), Cleveland, O., have recent y Chilton, Wie., and 4,000 bushels of wheat, Loss on ele. | stock basis, and is writing $50,000 lines on first-class 

- transferred their reel and p ttern departments into vator, 87,000. Insurance, $3,200. Grain fully insured. | risks. ‘The boldness of the New York Mutual in 
{ their new wood shops, which thy y were compelled to * », | Writing large lines, and the exceptional, not to say i build on account «ft the grat increase in their reel| Bunnep by incendiaries, June 9, Wm. Marshall's accidentel,/succe.s of ith daridg movement has. 

. ‘They » poser py were building large | flour mill at East Marlborough, Pa. Loss, $17,000. . | tp e! Heys AHL pUREI CHOY aware Beare aroused some of the million dollar fellows to braver H enough to meet the r trade for this year, but have | Insurance, $11,000. action,” 
had to put in elee ric lights and run nights, and now! Burnep, June 21, the New England Institute Fair “f 

find that ic will be necessary to again increase, and | Building, in Boston, Mass. It was used as a store- MANAGEMENT OF PURIFIERS.—The Geo. T. Smith 
are preparing to aboutdouble their capacity, Within | house and repairing shop by the street railway com- | Middlings Pur fler Co. give the following hints on the 

7 the past thirty days they have received orders from | pany. Nine workmen lost their lives. The money | Management of the purifier: Always load a machine 
about every State in the Union, several for full bolt- | Joss isestimated to be $300,000. Insurance, $110,000. | 88 heavily as possible without miking the tailin.s 

j ing systems for new mills. ‘They state their sales for | Fire supposed to be incendiary. too rich. If necessary let the purifier return to itself 
; the month of June are about double those of the DULurs has a new fire insurance company named sufficiently to accompl.sh this end. Cut off and 
} previous month aud are constantly on the increase. “The Northwestern,” which issued its first Hi return a few inches from the head of the machine " policy rT 1 Tue larzest traffic through St. Mary's Falls ship | June 13. toavold specks. Until the machine is properly ad- 

canul ever recorded was dur.ng May, the total ‘ : Junted the pockets should be emptied daily, but Burnep, June 2, Funk's Fairview mills, near | whenever itis possible to judge closely enough as to 
SIBQUNE Dele G00, 060 tone-ralecA ed: Waynesborough, Pa, Loss, $10,000. Insurance, $6,000 | waste, no harm will be done if they are not emptied. Iv is surmised that an Ameriosn-Obinese railroad | The mill had just been remodeled. On extremely close middlings if very strong air cur- syndicate is hegotiuting with the Chinese govern-| 4, Tilsanburg, Ont., June 20, Tilsan's oat-meal mill | rents are desired, increase the speed of the fan by 

i ment for.the purpose of building and operating sev. | ang elevator, together with 24,000 bushels of grain | decreasing the diameter of the pulley on fan shaft. 
eral thoubind miles of rallroud in China. It is tobe! 214 1:0) barrels of oatmeal, were burned. Loss, | As the air is decreased the sifting capacity of the I hoped that their eff rts will prove succ: ssful. $28,000. Insurance, $13,000 sieve is increased, therefore you can reduce the 

i Tne Northwestern tour shipments continue to go ECKHARDT & SWAN’S mill and stock at Chicago, Ill., | "ichness of the tailings by reducing the volume of 
i by lake to an extent unpreci dented of late years. was damaged by fire July 6, to the extent of about | #ir on the tail section of the cloth, or vice versa. 
; In the last five weeks rep rted (ending June 12), out $40,000. Insured. When dust collectors are used in connection with the 

if of 1,046,539 barrels shipped, 591,447 barrels, or 5644 per z urifier, careful examination should be made to see 
H cent., went by lake, and only 403,883 barrels (38% per| AT Eau eae Wises anne mB, wie pik DPeMne of Pe they do not impede the necessary flow of air 
| cent.) by rail, the other 5 per cent. going down the oe ae ire aawoe ai08 soe eae sre ee through the cloth. Air currents of proper strength 
H Mississippi. During the same five weeks the lake one ‘ao ee re a a o oe g yy can be maintained by suitably increasiog the speed 

shipments of grain were not quite 60 per cent. of the | °HtY, arrangements were made to reorganize and do | 06 8 ran, 
| total, and ordinarily the ve sels have taken a much | * S@neral insurance business after September 1, 

larger proportion of the grain than of the flour. instead of contining their business exclusively to the | Ar Fort Collins, Colo., July 10, the Lindell Mills, 
pee protection of saw-mills. owned by the Colorado Milling and Elevator Co., 

ing extend from Menominee to tron Mountain, | AP St Thomas, Ont, June, Seott & Co.'s oatmeal | CAUUhE re, and were completely destroyed. The 
Mich., and will shortly reach the latter point. A sur- | ™!!! was burned. Loss, $10 000; no insurance, De SR Lneuranoe, SEM. “The onuse Of the 
vey has been made from Iron Mountain to Republic, | A SYNDICATE appears to have control of the grain- Ren 7 oe 

| } a distance of about forty miles, the company con-| bag market on the Pacific Coast, aud the price of 
| i sidering the feasibility of building a line to the latter | bugs is continually increasing. DEATHS AND ACCIDENTS, 

place this season, and from Republic it will probably | Soup Our.—C. H. Merritt & Co., of San Antonio, ee 
be pushed through to Marquette, thirty-five m les | Tex, 

i distant. It would be for the advantage of the Mil-] Tax Baltimore Sun of June 19 says: “ Over 800 car- inne ¥. Cahill of. Mindempolie,, ding! Surge Mi etiat: @ z and painful illness. He had been prominently H waukee & Northern to go to Marquett :, as ors from | loads of Minnesota flour in sacks were on the tracks identified with milling interests for over twenty- 
i; the Republic district would have to be hauled from | at Canton yesterday, awaiting export to kurope. five years. He was the senior partner of the firm of 

] there to Menominee or Mariette, over 100 miles, for | The shipments are on through bills of lading, and Cahill, Fletcher & Co., of the Galaxy mill. 
shipment, unless the roa! was run through to Mar-| came by lake and Northern Central Railroad, Two . 

i; quette, steamships for London and one for Bristol, England, |__W® regret to note that Mr. David Van Nostrand, the 
b A PROMINENT vessel agent at Duluth recently said: | were loading with flour, barreled meat, grain, etc. | Well-known book importer and publisher of New 

“Formerly nearly all the flour which was shipped out | ‘This movement of flour direct from Minnesota mill | ¥°; dled in that city on the Mth inst., of a compli- , of Duluth for the East went to the New York Central | ers to Europe is attracting attention, ‘The steamship | ©#tion of disorders. 
s road at Buffalo or its controlled lines. Now it is very | Lambert cleared for London with 17 916 sacks of flour| R. Barden, one of the oldest grain operators in 
iy different, ‘That road gets but a very small percent: | of 2.678,.40 pounds, and 48,000 bushelsof wheat Flour | Minnesota and member of the Minneapolis Board of 

a age of the total amount shipped east from here, The | for export is now generally sent in sacks of 180| Trade, died Juiy 2, at Minneapolis, 
FF Lackawanna gets the largest proportion of tie flour, | pounds, or, as the English dealors have it, in sacks of a ershenanetaeateatie deter aad 

4} while the Grand Trunk, Erie, Lehigh Valley and Bal- | nine score pounds. 

| timore & Ohio come in for theirshare, The breaking | ‘Tae mill-dam at Fairhaven, Minn., was damaged We wh send Ze Milling ware. rash: 
f B up of this monopoly is due to E, F. Dodge, of the St. | about $2,000 worth by the storm June 16. and the U. 8. Miller for one year for $2.00. 

a Paul & Duluth road.” AN important enterprise in Dixon, Iil., is the flax- POR Oacagiagy 
| Tux Baltimore & Ohio is a recent co-npetitor for | bagging mill of Geo. H. Squires, This indvstry has| We will send the U. 3. Miller and American 
‘ the flour trade, but a number of cargoes are con-| complete machinery, giving employment to fifty | Miller for one year for $1.50. : ; 
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——— —— i) im JOHN A. CHRISTIAN, eae ener ae aaa cea paces ea poy and youngest child is five years old, i | ers, an ey often depended on him for a]and the eldest of the three girls ‘is about . i 
John A. Christian, the well-known Minne- living. It was the hard life, the bitter suffer- eleven. Since the death of i Christian, id 

apolis miller, died at his country home on ings, the severe privations, the reckless ex-| which occurred five years ago, her sister, | 
Lake Minnetonka, July 2. The Northwestern oe nae rea a ae an one ell les ne ae and cared for Mr. } } | 

i i old man of John A. Christian before his time. | Christian’s ‘amily. iy possessions will } 
pines notte ten cued his oe Not but that he would have worked hard, no | probably aguregate $800,000, tough @ less a) 
Rives the following brief sketch of his ife: | matter where his lot was cast, for there was| liberal and generous man. with his opportun- 7. 
John Augustus Christian was born at Wil-| not a lazy bone in his body. ities, might have amassed a million. i 
aa N. C., Sept. 12, 1882, and lived there After several years of hard work, with the é 

i 
until his parents removed to Wetumka, Ala., ups and downs incident to the life of a pros- 

| H 
1p 1836. jbhorsly ayers ger aoyed up Perot ually aeceimulating 3 oy thousand HEATED FLOUR. 3 Hi 

1€ country a dozen miles to a plantation on | do! ars, Mr. Christian left Colorado and came 3 i i $ 2 ica- ti 
Yours Purine muerte they resided for five | to Minnesota in 1860, and ran the Zenith mill, We note that in Pe ce HT years. During that time Mr. Christian was | for two years. He entered the tirm of Geo.| ion made to the French Agricultural So- aH 

sent to school at Columbus, Miss., where he H. Christian & Co. in 1572, and a year later| ciety, M. Grandvoimet observes: In the ie 
remained about two yeare, Then he returned Geo. H. retired, and the firm tame was struggle for supremacy between rolls and Hi) 
with his family to Wilmington, and resided changed to J. A. Christian & Co. ©. C. stones for the manufacture of flour i | i 
there and attended school until 1847, when | Washburn wasa member of this firm, which ; fe aie ') ie 
tue family moved to Walworth County, Wis-|had been operating the Washburn ‘A mill, question, which has been decided rather too | consin, and opened up a new farm upon what and continued to do so until the great explo- | superficially, is the bad effect: which may be 1 
was tuen considered one of the most promis- sion in May, 1878. In November, 1573, the} produced on the quality, or, more properly iF 
ing sections of the State. He remained on firm bought the Pettit mill, the old owners speaking, the strength of the resulting flou { 
tue farm, performing the hardest manual | becoming his partners. with Mr, Christian as | 5P 8, pene Pa . | Serene Wien 9 the age of twenty | managing partner. About the same time he | DY Yee werner ey the ne ee t 
years he s! out for him- 

by stones anc y rolls. ta 
self, and went to the then 

ny “ti F é i ee sau yo Cheng leant i where he worked in various — s mercantile establishments = Se) the grain remains subject § HE 
tor two or thrwe years, when —— ki Ny to the action of the stones, } i 
ue enter a ‘ain commis- ‘ NT) a F i ; 4 | sion house and remained Ee (I) ey pate #0. product as ie 
there for some time, learn- + i } often to kill the flour, that i 
iENthe Cone eee 

| ( Wi is to say, it causes the glu- j { if 
business whicu he was des- ms mai NW ten to lose its elastic prop- atele 
tined to follow for so many PM ines HS WS erties. The advocates of | ie 
yours of his active bymnoss 

eh) atones however afeitiute a | 
lite, In 1857 he removed to " Se vever, ; 
Caledonia, ILL, and em- Fat Pir AP) the same results to the ; ii 
barked us a stock and grain A we pressure of the rolls on Ht nye on his oat pont & Ba Sey the middlings. When flour Hh 

ag L i RIN Si " Be a 
faledin Banos FURS HEH aN i a 8 is heated up to more than | i & complication of cireum- ae i eae 100 deg. (Cent.) the well- i 

stances which hp wus un Pe ve) iM Ss known experience of M. i ceeded Paral fey) year Hn —— aa if iy = Peligot goes to prove that WE paying the claims of his SS bia iy Ie) 2a the gluten loses the precious “tf creditors in ror After his a on see a ee property necessary to suc- 1 Rene. Fonreie = dl gee . ———— cessful panification. The he i * eee a P j “Ss i j 
inability of his traveling ee be os heating of the meal be- bo companion to Sey pated Za i ee tween stones probably | as soon as expected, he di EE f never reaches 100 deg., and La hot leave tits unt a aA Per : we have considered ‘it use- | | i money enough in his pocket A F —————— = less to discover whether a | Ml ebay pis fare to pias [- SF \ heat of less than 100 deg. } I . Mo. n arriving there ES SC g SS] — would suffice to destroy li 
he ay plied for a position =~ RSs S Zy SSS] E aatint 5 un inetncs oe ionis | Sls zz (C*"D| sy of ho gten ie . Josep! way, an SSS =) Lz hid§ EB EEZ_ = ar. : oe mip | 
was sent lo Hannibal, PP S SSSA: ZZ” pg pupil of the Agronomical 1 | where he remained six SSSss—_Ss = , Zz SS Society, has kindly charged | 
weeks and earned enough L= “" ———— imself with the trouble of | to pay his fare to Denver, SSS = coped aeiy gle a nisl wifi stmne PO yy faking ‘experinmtn 1 Ferien. ana Paying $20 for SSS et ae we laid down for him, viz., ia @ privilege ie un- 

i fj 
derstanding that he was to JOHN A. CHRISTIAN. to submit: samples of the a4) 
travel without cost, he suc- 

same flour to a gradually- a | | ceeded in YD at Den- 
increasing heat, in order to ) ae ver with $50 in his pocket. There he and went into the firm of Christian, Bro. & Co., decide at what point the bad effect of such : i his companion formed a partnership with| which built and still operains the Crown |) eat commences. We asked Messrs. Barre & ) two other yong men, who were endeay-| Roller mill, though lately incorporating as sae a 5 ; | | 

oring to make their fortunes in the new min- the Christian Bro. Mill Co. Proirer Jeune, of Dreux, two of the most i ie ing SHURE. IBY opened, and started forthe| Mr. Christian has always been foremost in | practical millers in the neighborhood of Paris, | Tie Pike’s Peak country. The four had two po- | all schemes for the goud of the city, and as-|to supply some flour made under the best § | 
nies and $100 in money with which to begin | sociated in most of the Rreat enterprises conditions; the following are the results of Le 
their operations. undertaken here, so that at his death he was | °Mditions; bed ai » tf One of his comrades, W. E. Grinnell, now|a director in the Northwestern National | experiments, communicated by Mr. Colomb- it & commission merchant in Minneapolis, was | Bank, and in the Minnesota Loan and Trust | Pradel : 

i 4 
taken sick and had a severe Blogs of mountain | Co., president of the nA PApaIIe Millers’| The flour submitted to the test was roller- i fever. This broke up the Inining scheme, | Association, vice-president of the Northern made, which had not heen subjected to any i, the party apie and nursing the sick man | Pacific Elevator Co., vice-president of the ie l increase of heat in the manufac- 8 | 
carefully until he recovered. Before this| Red River Valley Elevator Co., and a director | #bnormal incre: A i | 
time their provisions and money were ex-/in the Minneapolis Elevator Co, He was| ture; the average quantity of gluten in the i Ravatert Bu it pecaine uecoaeary pany om clected -proucent ot ee millers? qatonsl three samples analyzed was 1°70 per cent. -e somethin, eat. @ ranch ‘near by the’ ssociation in June, , and he he office . i Vf got flour Bod bacon on credit, but the man with great credit until May, 1886, when fail- eee seins the peshlet ot boy oh 2 if i } chaut would not trust them for tobacco, tell- | ing health compelled him to refuse a re-elec- | 51 deg. of heat during s nOuTA, ia ing them that they could live without that, | tion. deg. for the same period, the same quantity iia Ls Ratan and bacon they must have.” The} Mr. Christian’s disease was cancer of the of gluten was extracted as before the heat ie boys finally found work on a big placer min- | bowels, from which he has suffered severely z he yield of ¥| HH 
ing ditch, and managed to pull qitongs until | for the'past year, though in poor health for | ¥48 #pPlied ; up to 65 deg. the yield of glu- 71 spring, but none of them, so far as heard| three years. His family conslate ct face | ten was likewise not materially changed. A |Z from, ever made much out of the mines. Mr, children, who were with hima to the last. Thet sample of flour submitted to 71 deg. of heat iA | } i
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during seven hours did not yield any extracta- rating of their property lower than it will| results of the first six months of the year in 

ble gluten during the washing-out or leviga- bear, there is a constant pressure on the| the shape of returnsare notat all satisfactory. 

a ting process; all the mass was carried away, working inspectors to rate it too high and let| For the remainder of the year, however, the 

and a sieve of } millimetre did not retain| the buyer take the consequences if he allow| prospect is more than usually good. There 

‘ any gluten. it to stay in store till the arrival of the risky | seem to be fewer disturbing elements than 

Flour heated by the same temperature of | season. Sometimes these consequences have | ever before, confidence is almost universally 

71 deg. during three hours gave no agglomer- been very serious. About a dozen years ago restored, and the promise of an abundant 

, ated gluten, but the sieve retained fragments, | nearly all the corn in store in this city—and | harvest is well assured, and the autumn sea- 

which, however, had lost all cohesion and all| there was a big lot of it—was black, and | son is now looked forward to as likely to yield 

its elastic properties. much of itbecame so mushy that it would not| very liberal returns in trade and banking 

Heating up to 90 deg. during one hour, as |run down the elevator spouts when the own- | circles. : 

well as that up to 100 deg. during twenty | ers tried to take it out of store. That taught| There appears to be a better adjustment of 

minutes, entirely prevented the separation the trade a lesson, and a good many operators | values prevalent than for some years past, 

of gluten by levigation. looked with favor upon the old-fashioned offering surer opportunities for a profit in the 

All these tests were made three times over idea that unless the corn was wanted for im-| transaction of business. A certain settled 

on samples of flour of 50 grammes each, en- mediate use it ought to pass the winter on standard hassucceeded the shifting, unknown 

closed in tubes hermetically sealed, so that the cob, while inno event should it be graded | basis which has hitherto prevailed, and is a 

no evaporation could take place. as No. 2 till the May succeeding the year of | powerful aid to the establishment of the con- 

To sum up, it is found that the heating of | its growth. fidence now belay Cay — Nes 

See rt ge eee earning power of large corporations, whose 

ris best mae ae cinta pat it this De Ue eae CU securities are held widely throughout the 
. temperature be exceeded the yield of gluten We take the following extract from the| country, such as railroads, manufacturing 

diminishes in proportion as the heat in- semi-annual circular of the R. G. Dun & Co. | concerns, banking, and other representative 

creases. Commercial Agency, which we think of inter- | institutions, is now apparently more assured 

| These tests were made at the laboratory of est to our readers: than at this time last year. The steady 

| the Agronomical Institute. The result is “The very marked decrease in the number | improvement in the railroad situation is the 

that, whether reduced by stones or rolls, if of failures indicates that the trade of the| bestindication in this direction, reports show- 

, the temperature during the process does not country is in a state of surprising prosperity,|ing, not only an increased tonnage, but at 

/ exceed 70 deg. (Cent.), or about 150 deg. when we consider the strain which the com-| rates that yield fair returns A more certain 

- (Fah.), the gluten preserves the properties, mercial body politic has been called upon to} income for a large class of security holders 

supposing that the prevailing atmosphere undergo from the loss of confidence incident | may therefore be relied upon, and a more set- 

maintains in the flour its normal proportion to the widely extended labor troubles of the tled condition of trade among this class is 

of moisture. last few months. thereby rendered possible. There is a great 

The question is whether the meal between “Following a season of depression and| increase in the class of security holders, and 

4 millstones can reach a temperature of over absence of profit, the adverse conditions the number of people in the United States 

70 deg. We do not think so. In the meal- encountered during the half-year might have | who now live upon the interest of their invest- 

ur discharge spout from stones properly set we | Tesulted most disastrously, but fortunately | ments and of loans has of late years enor- 

i have never found the temperature of the there was a condition of preparedness for| mously increased. Whatever contributes to 

meal more than 33 deg. above that of the am- even an almost total cessation of business in| permanency and certainty of income for this 

bient air. If the stones are not properly large areas of country, and the half year has class helps general trade now to a greater 

hung, or the feed is too heavy, it is possible closed with disasters far less serious, and far | extent than ever before. Hence the cessation 

that the meal or flour may occasionally reach less numerous than might have been antici-| of the great railroad wars, which, last year, 

a heat of 60 deg.; but it is impossible in the pated. Insome respects the six months under | were so destructive of values, is of import- 

case of ordinary working, with either rolls review have been fruitful of good results. | ance as indicating that the immense capital 

or stones, that the product can be so heated The conflict between labor and capital, which | invested in this means of communication, is 

% as to déstroy the characteristic properties of seemed at all times impending, and which, it| now likely to earn a fair return, a matter of 

the gluten. This conclusion of course pre-| ¥®* feared, would in the end result ruinously | great importance to the general trade of the 

supposes that whether between stones or for both interests, has been, in a measure, | country. 

Y rolls, at the point of contact the temperature decided. The result is, that a serious doubt| The growth of wealth and money earning 

14 of the meal does not materially exceed that has been weighed and measured, and the capacity of this vast country in the last tow 

/ when the meal is discharged.—British Miller extent of an evil heretofore unknown, pretty | years is illustrated by the gradual decline in 

: ; and Baker. well ascertained. ‘The extensive labor organ- | therate of interest, the consequences of which 

+3 seg at a ae izations, and the supposed large revenues| are likely to be very important. The rates 

| which would sustain strikes, and resistance |now prevalent of four and five per cent are 

H The ae iy iW WINTER: ar generally to the ordinary laws of trade, are almost as universal as five years ago were six 

4 u spector of Grain in Chicago! not so seriously estimated now as they were | and seven per cent. This cheapness of money, 

i recently issued a circular recommending | six months ago. There is therefore a greater while on the one hand it indicates a great 

he change in the manner of inspecting corn that] qisposition to extend business operations in| abundance and an approach to the monetary 
Hl is received there during the winter. He pro-| the full knowledge of the last six months conditions which prevail in the wealthiest 

aa) poses to designate as “new” all of it that ap-| than at any time for some years past. ‘There| countries of the old world, is likely on this 

pears to be dry snough to pass as No. 2. The | ig a sense of relief in the minds of merchants, | new continent to have the most important 

Grain Receivers’ Association at asubsequent| pankers and capitalists, arising more or less | consequences in the extension of undertak- 

meeting adopted resolutions which disap- | out of the events of the past six months, in the | ings impossible in countries less in size and 

j prove the recommendation of the Inspector. | pelief that the worst that could be expected | with restricted resources. This cheapness 

Thereupon the Chicago Zribune is moved to| from the unfavorable conditions has occurred, | of money, with confidence restored, and a 

remark : and, further, that for the future there is a| fairly prosperous condition of affairs existing 

“The whole question—and it is an import-| much better and clearer prospect for the com- throughout the country, is likely to stimulate 

ant one to the trade—hinges upon the fact| merce of the country. The miracle is that all new enteprises, while the economy with 

that corn may seem to be dry when frozen,| under such a strain mercantile disasters so which business can now be transacted, ow- 

Y but develop a considerable quantity of damp- | few and insignificant have occurred. It shows|ing to the low rates which prevail, is full of 

by ness on thawing out in thespring. It is then | how solid are the foundations of the business encouragement for the future. 

4 : very liable to heat and spoil. Hence arises a| fabric, that shocks so severe could be borne Se a ae 

H danger of passing corn into the speculative| with so little damage. It is true that the We will send you a copy of ‘‘Leffel’s Con- 

aha grade when it really belongs to a lower one| profits realized have been very slight in many | Struction of Mill-dams, {and Bookwalter’s 

f which cannot be trusted to keep in store till| sections of the country, and that, notwith-| Millwright and Mechanic,” and ‘The U. 8. 

H the germinating season comes. As the own-| standing an extremely favorable opening of Miller, for one year for $1.30, Don’t miss it. 

F ers and receivers of the corn are always on| the season and a steady increase in the vol-| We will send the U.S. Miller for one year 

sia the lookout for cause of complaint about the! ume of business in the last few weeks, the| and Ogilvie’s Handy Book for $1.00. 
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i Biue Eartn Crry, Minn., June 28, 1886. | ie 

in SUPERLATIVE PURIFIER MFG. CO.. miLwauKee, wis it . " . . e HI 

5 GentTLeMeN:—You wrote us sometime ago enquiring how we liked the American he 
Bolters and the Sujerlative Purifiers. 1 ie 

The American Bolter has worked very satisfactorily in every respect, under all aH 
conditions, and we believe it to be one of the best Bolting devices ever put on Pe 
the market, as we have seen many and tried many, but have never found its aR 
equal. ie 

The Superlative Purifiers are a complete success in every respect. i 
Purifies without waste, and has the most perfect working brush ever Ih 
used on a Purifier. Yours very truly, ii 

FRANCISCO, PRIDE & WING. it : Homer ©. Wing, Miller. ae 
a — et} 

; ia 
’ — =ADDRESS FOR PRICES, ETC, ==>___ iii i} 
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eESEoeeeeeeeEEeEyeeeeeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeaeGeGoGe—eaeeeeeee——————— eS SSS } i h iI t ti My s S ELEVATOR BARNS. in 

UfOMAtIC Ural pcale = | Mars a A Hl The vast change that has taken place in tj ly 
3 our farming operations in late years has ae a sa « behieee8 llt t necessitated a corresponding change in the i it foi al 2. \ means employed in successfully conducting | Me Dio Sued) ot D i FLOUR MILLS a farmer’s business. The great farm; of the { iH a ey na aa RS) be — 5 West und Northwest, the s‘ock and dairy it MLN ryaaeta Prnen | _ BREWERIES farms, cannot be conducted on the same iq | gary : WE 2 aaa % ret happy-go-lucky bisis as an eiglity-acre patch. 1 Nabea’ . | y The big farmer must be a business man and | oa | | Malt Houses, pursue business methods. | HA] 

a rE mH {a i = Some of the barns on the big farms resem- 44 }) i i Ee ELEVATORS, ble elevators much more than the barns of i i | iA : olden time. Many of them have grain 1] 
hi ioti j j dumps, conveyors, elevators and fanning | iN . 9 "| is ge te Distilleries + Rice ‘ Mills, mills; in fact anything that will tend to Lee < a ty .* i lighten labor by requiring a minimum of ) 

—_ oe | si OIL MILLS, hands, or render the final returns the largest. ed | — ie “ia er : Many farmers imagine a fanning-mill, for ha 
al - Starch Factories, &c. instance, will only take out stuff that other- it | | 

) ing thy t of grain transferred from one pointto | Wise the grain man will pay for. This ho 
Sottie ihie Gane nam eneeane SreHaAltele Mario aad ae Tanobines are sold with 8 guarantec is fallacious. The grain man saves himself it 
to that effect. By thelr use the miller oan te 1 at any time how much We eat nbn ee mareraene, | nd the faimer makes money by taking the | 

ae Sa ani ae of gr Tuer others who destre tn Know how much grain, four food, bran, sorts dirt out himself rather than by letting the a 
adventaye by shippers of gra’ m * Testo i 4 yt Y ig foreonings, cou! (or any other thing that can be spouted), is being transferred, with » perfect record levator ian dook tim fon sk 12 

JACKSON, MIUH., Nov. 13, 1885, All such machinery as dumps, fanning , yy I ’, » Mich. : 2 ca ; ‘i : 
lg, oe car Wee bebooed tie Novia Automatic Grain Seale in our mill for s.x months, | Mills, etc., are a positive gain to the farmer 

and it has proved entirely satisfactory. aviv ate vAMG UO both in time and money, and we are glad to ia 
Tours ‘truly, i sve that the better class of farmers are so 1s 

rapidly adopting such devices. Almost all a 

J B DUTTON & CO. DE g |the furnishers of elevator machinery have ive s s 5 ¥v 5 more or less trade with farmers of this class, 1 
No. 52 WOODWARD AVB. and the trode appears to be growing rapid'y. ya 

SOLE OWNERS OF THE PATENT.. —Americun levator. Z { i, 
Also handle a full line of Flouring Mill Machinery. a ; 

iA
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ay PLEASANT PARAGRAPHS. that you?” asked his wife. ‘*W-w-why!”| preach de gospel on $2 a week, an’ I’ze got 

; —— said William, with profound surprise, “w-who | discouraged. You has either got to raise the 
: “Now, James,” he said to his new son-in-| else d-d-did y-you ex-p-ect?” salary to $8 or I’ze gwine to go out an’ 

i. law, when the couple had returned from their} Jy the Peshawur cemetery in India is the | Skirmish fur hogs an’ chickens ‘long, wid de 
bridal tour. ‘You have money, and you will following amusing epitaph: ‘Sacred to the | Tes’ of you an’ take my chances of gwine to 

probably want to speculate more or less: memory of Rev. ——, missionory, aged —,| Heaven.” By a unanimous vote of the con- 
‘ You of course know that I am a broker ?” murdered by his chowkidar. ‘ Well done,|stegation it was decided to continue the 
. “Yes, sir.” ates thou good and faithful servant.’” salary at $2 and let him skirmish. 
‘a *And in case you make any deals—. b i “Co ‘i on Gartathly, alti Bat: You lationldatanieiibar Tue Tri-State Construction Company isno beetle oy aan. cee uk 

sage a ke a father-in-| MT It was organized by a broken-down Bi . nT g y 
| that while Se Ee re nattor of hani.{ Wheat speculitor in Chicago. and he ad-| Street lawyer's office. “No, thank you. I 
| law, choosing your Brokeriy S Maer Ch DiEE titted « grocery clerk as a silent partner. | #™M going to be married next week,” replied 
i ness.— Wall Street News. The nominal capital was $3,000,000, and the | the lawyer with a far-away look in his eyes. 
] TemroraniLy Embarrassed Thespian—| object was to erect bridges, railroads, steam-|‘‘ What has your marriage to do with it?” 

“What, only, $5?” boats and wheat elevators. The paid-up|@sked the insurance agent with surprise. 
Cautious Uncle—“Ohf te vatch het petter| capital was 75 cents, 70 of which was con-| “A good deal, sir. One risk is all I wish to 

chewels I vould give you more.” tributed by the clerk, and is a dead loss | C@!Ty.’’—Califo nia Maverick. 

_T. E. ‘T.—Look here, Levi! I belleve that | The cause of the failure is attributed to the} Proressor, looking at his watch—‘As we 
if I brought you fit Kohinoor you'd find) refusal of the Green Front saloon longer to| have a few more minutes, I shall be glad to 
come fault with it. a carry the President on its slate without old | answer any question that anv one may wish 
nea el Vell, ve Ae _ accounts being squared up — Wall Street News: | to ask.”” Student—t What time is it, please ?”” 

Octet Markey Row tor Cem UMOr > Maege tell: a mood atory. ona lawyer of | —Lroy Times. ; 
i Wooster, Ohio. A client charged with steal-| Ir has become fashionable for girls to have 

“Say, old man, I’ll have to recall that in-| ing a hog admitted his guilt to his counsel. | their hair cut short. Let us all heartily sup- 
| vitation I gave you for a dinner next Satur-|The latter was noted for his honesty in| port this move, for if there is hair in the 
} day.” “Certainly; but, old fellow, I hope] private life. After thinking the m itter over, | hash it will not be too long to swallow.— 

/ there’s nothing wrong.” ‘‘O, nothing at all ;| he said: *‘John, cut that hog exactly in half | Philadelphia Chronicle. 

but, we’ve suddenly taken a notion to ob- and bring one half to me.” John obeyed.| | Famity PuysiciAN “1m afraid that you 
serve Lent at our house.” “Indeed?” ‘Yes. | The evidence for the prosecution was weak,| have been eating too much cake and candy. 
You see, I dropped a cool $50,000 in stocks,| and when the counsel for the defense arose | Let me see your tongue?” 
and my w fe has discharged her cook; I’m/he won the case by saying to the jury:| Little girl—-Oh, you can look at it, but it 
beginning to take an interest in religious|“Gentlemen, I can hold up my hand to| won’ ¢ 11.” 

matters.” hvaven and say that the defendant has no . sa . 
A COUPLE of Dresdeners were promenading| more of that hog than I have.—Pittsbury ia een ee . 

| on the Bruhl Terrace one night watching the| Jéle raph. bull : eae 
meteors. Said one of them: “Do youknow| A Heroic HuspaNp.—‘So you have given : ; 
that if you happen to wish anything when} up smoking t » accommodate anne ate teal 1 aoe ee a Byes on ae 

you see a shooting star, that wish is certain| Judge Pennybunker to Kosciusko Murphy. | -°20C® @¢ ten: he mie ce no ropory ¢ 
to be fulfilled ?”” ‘Is that a fact?” ‘“Un-| “Oh, yes, she wanted me to give it up, and Mr. Hoyr SHERMAN, Jn, the U. P. pass- 

doubtedly.” ‘Well, then, I wish you to lend| I did so.” " | enger agent was intercepted the other day by 
me fifty marks on the spot.”—Der Zeitgeist. “Didn't you find it pretty hard to give it | #™an who boldly announced: 

R 7 up?” “T want you to give me a pass to Oxford, 
j A GENTLEMEN once asked a little girl, an Rr “ ‘ nilahiorand aetna? 

ik only child, how many sisters she had, and Yes, I suffered a good deal during the first) “C" indeed Gr ROAgCErOunaa ?” asked the 
by was told “three or four.” Her mother asked week, but after that I felt all right.” : x ae 5 & : 

Mary, when they were alone, what induced cae, You doito allay the craving for )ARTRe rouglage that (et agnth cet ie 
: her to telk an untruth. ‘Why, mamma,” a Nl walk fe Pont Ot Torna ycaith 
: cried Mary, “I. did not want him to think| “I took to smoking again. That allayed | Pass I'll walk every foot of the way with my SiS. 6 the craving right off.” hob-nail boots and wear out your infernal 
{ you were so poor that you hadn’t but one Aaa -What'll ye hae? ties for you.” 

i G y x ts nae ?? 

ee oe a Phe- Baye  SHOughe Weare Frenchman—“I vill take a drop of contra-| “ What’s your name, stranger ?” 
ig ta x Fee Pr diction.” “Joe Rich, of Idaho.” 
| THERE 8 nothing like honesty,” said the Scotchman—“ What's that ?” The pass was granted without further ado. 

j Indian dnmekepperu ane Linn proud to say Frenchmau—* Vell, you put in de whiskey | —Salt Luke Herwid. 
; every one of my children iscarrying out the to make it strong, de water to make it weak Roel eterna Tires eget 
| noble precepts that I infused into their minds deo lamontea sey ihaour and de naan to LING IN GERMANY, 
Hy when they were young.” “By the way, Mr. ait sires ? recy ga mite , 
H Husher, what has become of your children ?” | i 5 Pir at k o soN, sf ere’s tO) Tn the course of an address delivered a short 
i “Well, Harry and Dick are manufacturing |°U* ®0@ You take 10 yourself, time since, Herr J. J. Van den Wyngaert, the 

H _ oleomargarine in New York; George is run-|_ 4 CONN«cricur man is usually sharp at a) much respected President of the Association 
i ning a policy shop in Chicago and Lizzie and| bargain when he gives his mind to it. A|of German Millers, made the following re- 
{ Ella are just now Circassian girls in a Buffalo] Waterbury weekly newspaper made an in-| marks on the present condition and future 
i dime museum.” —7id Bits. meee me to oe . an for s bet prospects of milling in Germany. Refcrring 

a 2 subscription, an 25 when the subscriber | to the fact that for the moment no very essen- 
iH ee eee eae was in arrears, One subscriber was three | tial changes are proposed in milling methods, 
i bresenty? A mee oe Pipe ae en P pnt his | he expressed the opinion that the fresh me- 

p. : were 4 it? subscription the other day. He offered his | chanical departure of a few years 8 nce had 
it gee ere 4 ot meee \ Wapaiae hae dollar and was told that $1 25 was the price. | indirectly yor the means of causing much 
i ; onhiaolothent “Tl stop my paper,” said the subscriber. | joss to German millers, inasmuch as many 
fi First do —Yes, dat’s so. I guess I haf my|, Hee are the 12 cents I owe you for the persons had rushed to reconstruct their mills 
it boy's hair cut.”"—Tie Judge. three papers.” After the editor had pocketed | with insufficient means. Now what‘had hap- 
{ AC Hii ice cal eee slioall Ce aaa the 12 cents the subseriber handed out the| pened? After the heavy costsof refittinghad . 

i E away with the ins| ce of ia aon but rane dollar and sald he guessed he’d sub- | been met, the miller had found himself with- ia : y Peat : Mie inks ta tae Ry o seribe for a year, He saved just 13 cents by | out the necessary working capital,andintoo —~ ff ° 
i he ti Y ee hack in time © up the} the operation. He is 75 years old. many cases, the eventual result had been 
1 Goltestion. Tue striking mania reached a colored|bankruptey. The new methods had brought 

, A FAMILY SurpRis“#.—Mr. T., of a promi-| preacher in a town in Mississippi the other | other disadvantages in their train. A dour 

a nent banking house, reached home at 8|day, and he arose before his congregation | had been opened to excessive production, in 
i. o'clock one morning this week. ‘William, is! and said: ‘‘Chil’en, 1’se bin tryin’ hard to! that the new machines absorbed less power 
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than the old. He was inclined to believe 40,000 tons, which could not be moved, because hermetically sealed and the instrument is un- iB } 
that the difference in productive capacity | millers had come to know the worthlessness | affected by changes in the height of the Fae i 

bn i ara oe Sentnecae in of its quality. It was probable that this situ- | barometer. 
| | 

might almost say, of equal horse power, the | ation would evenuate in some decisive meas- > CO a Cyt one being on the old and the other on the ures on the part of the market committee. ‘etnine it wen bets Runa, { modern system—might be reckoned at from | No doubt the fact that Berlin had nota single | mirable NG Boil two suites of grease a 38 to 50 per cent. in favor of the latter. Again | wheat mill was explicable by the difficulty of | with two quarts of tar for near! vant Pail it must not be forgotten that while produc- | procuring good grain in that city. On the minutes iias iron vessel, and spr abet , } 
tion increased, the outlets for their products | other hand, there were five mills occupied in pounded glass are ound. eel in ei had been most seriously narrowed. Whereas rye milling, possessing a collective grinding pounds. ai dried niga hon ot, and sifted } formerly the German millers had controlled | capacity of 550 tons a day. Of course t Ee pacity y course this / through a flour sieve. Add some of the lime the markets of Norway, Sweden and Holland, enormous amount was far more than sufficient to the tar and glass, to form a thin paste onl } 
as well as to a lesser extent those of Belgium | for the needs of Berlin, and as a matter of sufficient ey oe 4 tare foot a1 a Be 1 and England, they could now only find cus- | fact, those mills supplied a very large area, about an ei ath f ny h thick : i | 
tomers in Norway and Sweden for some of |and the North might be said to control the se s ee ieee ig 
the coarser milling products nsed in preparing rye flour market of South Germany.— The PRESERVING FLour.—The following PEG bod | the black bread consumed by the peasantry | Miller (London.) cess of preserving flour is being carried on | 
of those lands. esi ta eid 2 near Utrecht, Holland: The flour is placed 1, The effect of the recent changes in the Ger- ITEMS OF INT, ; in a large vat or chest and heated to a certain 14 man tariff system must not be overlooked. It A Mernop of eh ts iseiata’ temperature by the use of steam pipes. It | could not be denied that German had been tion of boilers that: is ‘eae sisal fi -/is then subjected to a hydraulic pressure, 1a placed by that measure at a disadvantage with though quite common in Germany, i a which reduces it to brick form. In water- |) ia {hele competitors pbroad. It was true that rchows:” The food eater is forced through | Laut Packages flour thus preserved is said to fut the increased import dues on grain had been one of the usual feed contrivance: int ‘the bie dabaai bad habe 

i 
supplemented by an adequate duty on flour, | Steam dome tn willohité ia'tulked by'a. tov i areas 1M Be ee ee MeumATieN: tad bein | tt sitedine aowentireate ns der that|4 FEW PROPOSITIONS FoR YOUR CONSIDERA. | kept free from being flooded with American it Peet eraenerce.isan Opgen tint TION. ‘| 

‘ .jitmay, during the mixing, be cast violently 
ra 

and Austro-Hungarian flour. On the other against the cover of thedome. The effect of| In order to add to our list of regular sub- ‘ F j Aandi ne this movement is that all the water receives | Sctibers to the Unrrep STATES MILLER, 1 ni | {er iuaisie eniewahered atthe conte: the full temperature of the surrounding (established May, 1876,) we submit the follow- : ie niences to which he had referred were, after |¢°™: By this sudden heating air and car- | 'Mg Propositions, one of which we trust you 1a Hay all, inevitable in a time of economical revo- | O°i¢ acid are withdrawn from the water, and | Will accept by return mail. The subscription ee lution such as they had been undergoing. ‘To not only the carbonate of Hime, but the sul- | Price of the U. 8, Miller alone is $1.00 Pde | i look at the bright side, he felt that as penile posta Oras and magnesium are eRe ACed een ben ae eee ees ia i . 
ed the mechanical conditions, the mivis of cee occasioned is periodically ped sig receipt of this we will send yo! [it i} 
Germany were quite on a level with those of 

‘ . |e any ine sanniey, and that, given raw mate-| 0 #tcH your name on steel tools proceed | For $1.00 ane Wes: len ond Hopp , if i 
rial of equal quality, they were capable of | #8 follows: Clean thoroughly of grease, and Calculator or ‘Ogilvie’s Handy Book” or “ti { competing with the best Hungarian mills in | eu spread a thin coat of beeswax, or para- abe 1 aire , enits oD ety Colas | We the manufacture of tlour. It was precisely in fine, on it at the place where the name is to Plete Stories” or“ High and Low Life in ae the supply of raw material that their weak- |e. This must be as thin as possible. Then, K aes U. S. Miller” and “ Ever tal ness lay. Although Germany could raise | With a sharp needle point, write through the | For $1. peat: S eatiae Vaan 1 / quite enough wheat to feed her mills, yet the] WX to the steel. Paint this over with a bodyle Ralnt HCO oF Websters Fiat | i i millers were obliged to look abroad if they |™ixture of nitric and muriatic acid, in the Heal Pietonary Sr voter ona RAGA: 1 Le wanted wheat to muke sound, strong flour. |PtoPortion of six to one respectively, and, tons oaillers Exchange males, 7 | an 
Now this was owing to the fact that during | When bubbles cease to rise, the work is done, | For $2.50“ The U. 8. Miller” and ‘ Moore's 1a the past ten or fifteen years German farmers | 48h in strong soda water. Dabrecged te ae ae i] 
had more and more cultivated a wheat of rich} Tue consumption of cotton seed oil has chanic.”” (The price of the book alone is i 1 yield indeed, but of indifferent quality, being | reached a surprising magnitude within the $2.60.) |e poor in gluten and altogether unsuited forthe | past few years. It stands to-day the great| For $3.00 * The U. 8. Miller” and ‘* Dr. Cow- | production of a flour possessed of any panifi-| competitur of lard and tallow. In fact, its an’s Science of a New Life,” an invalua- tom { 
catory value. If the farmers persisted in| use in the arts has depressed the price of tal- ble work for all married people or those ' | : growing this wheat it was for no want of | low to less than four cents a pouud, which is contemplating marriage. Fully illus- t } ‘am warning. The German Millers’ Association |not more than 60 per cent. of the average trated. , : , 1h had been untiring in its efforts to convince] price of many years past. Enormous quan-| For $3.50 * The U.S, Miller” and “Gibson's im the agriculturists that it would be to their | tities of cotton seed oil are sold to European Gradual Reduction Milling,” the best i eae ; own interest to meet the miller’s needs by | buyers as a stearine grease at about 24 cents work for the use of operative millers i 1a } : growing the most glutinous wheat that the| Per pound in New York. Nearly all the soap published. i | i climate would permit, and by thus removing | Manufactured in this country now is made | For $4.00 we will send you for one year all | t ; the necessity for foreign importations. ‘Chege | from cotton seed oil. ‘The oil is cheaper than the following milling papers, “ ‘Che U. 8. a il well-meant efforts had all and each, however, | tallow or grease even at their reduced prices, Miller.” “The American Miller” “The 4 mY been fruitless. He believed the time would | and hence, as the result of its introduction, Northwestern Miller,” ‘The Millstone,” t ; j come when the farmers would have cause to|th+ price of common soaps is 10 to 15 per and the Corn Miller.” If you are nowa aie regret their present policy. Their ultimate | cent. less than three years ago. subscriber for any of these papers you iE Support was the Berlin grain market, and if} Tuermomerers FoR Wuire Hear, — will be credited for another year, or if aa that support were witldrawn, where would | There have recently been devised in Europe preferred will send papers to any other ig they be then? The market required for the|some new thermometers with platinum or address desired, a a class of business known as ‘futures’ a com-| porcelain bulbs by which very high tempera- | For $5.00 we will send you the papers named .) iz mon and poor kind of wheat, which was likely | tures, even thos of a white heat, can be in our four-dollars offer and “The Milling ae to remain in stock and be a sort of shuttle-| measured without having to resort to an ex- Engineer,” a two-dollar paper. 438 cock for the battledores of speculators. pensive and troublesome pyrometer, The | Addtess all orders to ‘ a i Some 12 years ago the delivery of the wheat] reading is taken in precisely the same way E. HARRISON CAWKER, ii known as Rivetts or English ‘“Grannen- as at present with an ordinary thermometer, Publisher, ‘ie wheat” was sanctioned, and the result had| but the result is obtained by the pressure of No. 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 0a been the permanent flooding of the market airinclosed in the tube, which is exposed to} “Mill for Sale,” “Mill for Rent,” or i HH with this kind of grain. The mean quantity} the heat. This pressure acts directly on a|‘ Machinery for Sale,” short advertisements, iia in permanent stock might be estimated at] vertical column of mercury. The bulb is! $1.00 each insertion. j i Es a ied id sii eit ie a eo ai Vo i TES ee Sot a + oe Te
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5 NEW PUBLICATONS. STANDARD FLOUR 8ACK8. s 

y —_ oe i The Chicago Flour-Dealers’ Association Mills e For e Sale. 

“The Annual Report for 185 of the Wisconsin | held an adjourned meeting June 21. The], Short fsements wi orted 
Ae et eat information to at| SPeeial committee appointed at a previous |"™”" “'jor'Une Dollar each inert. on" 
lirevtly interested in agricultural pursuits. meeting to select a standard for export flour FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN. 
me abate with thanks the receipt of a very | $acks made a report, in which they say:/ A No. 1 four-run steam mill, located at 

handsomely bound copy of the proceedings of the|‘‘ The committee wish it distinctly under-| Browning, Linn Co., Mo., on the C. B. & K. 
1 Millers’ National Association, from 8. H. Seamans, | stood that this standard does not undertake Z Ped Ae Ue aeey uae furnished by 

Esq., secretary of the association. to limit the miller who wishes to furnish a halt Oe all oa < Gety 1OW. pris Nad on fond 
“The Chronicle Fire Tables for 1886," published by | better sack, but fixes a limit below which, in terms, Reason for selling, I ‘am not a prac- 

eee eet Zeon Boe ee ee nBA tts | Walltys heft and strength, sacks cannot be | tical miller, Address ‘eh 
been rece! . : . ‘ if fF 

grent cure. It ts an invaluable compilation of tre | Used Niecy roreaae a oe Hab Papo ——S—=ml 
statistics, and fills an important place in the library My , a FOR SALE. 

of the editor as well as the insurance man. The| shall be from the best material, double| A first-class 40-barrel water power stone 
thinking public will find much food for thought in| stitched, not using less than an equivalent to| and roller flour mill, situated within forty 

this handy volime ; 40x49 mangled or crape finished material, Counties all settled Soe Re t aa 
Nae Ep eevee MET Ce al aptabaity weighing not less than twelve ounces per | 99.00) bushels on BREEN work AdGroen 8 
ew York, D 2 . . 4 \ a 

roads,” announce that they now have ready for de- yard of forty inches in width, or sixteen a. F. Fisker, Camp Douglas, Wis. 

livery the first number of “ Poor's Directory of Rail eee Aa ee bag. . : = MILL FOR 8 
way Officials and Railway Directors,” a new work, | Starched or sized material, the complete bag ALE. . 

which here ifter will be published annually in March, | should not weigh less than seventeen ounces. ee ara renin De aane he Seon aren 

ae a ee sete. Onnada Mexicn | Bartel, 280-pound jute export sacks shall be | sheller; two reels; one Leltel wheel 4#-inch 
ore eaciaae Ruel Auianion Wea Indies, Great | Made from the best material, double stitched, | under ten-foot head, and the head can be in- 

; Britain and Ireland. (2) A list of the officials of street | NOt using less than an equivalent to 50x63- a ah ae feet if aa ; PI Tene 
railroads in the same countries. (8) A list of the|inch mangled or crape-finished material, pee Nechian Jonly 4 612 highe aeodeetane 
directors of all railroad companies in North Amer | weighing not less than eighteen ounces per county. Nearest railroad, 5 miles. Nearest 

Ei: ee En ton cL auatined beelisey yard of fifty inches in width or twenty-five town.’ miles. gangnty pinssoten land house 
( st of the at and stable for $3,000. One thousand dollars 
the railway system—such as fast freight lines and ounces for the complete bag ; if from starched cash; time to suit the buyer at 6 per cent. 
transportation companies; bridge and union depot | OF 8ized material, the complete bag weighing | interest. Will sell half. ines 
companies; packet, steamboat and steamship com-| not less than 26t ounces. Seamless jute F. J. Dwarsnak, Festina, Iowa. 
panies; parlor, sleeping car, equipment, express and| sacks must be from the same heft and | eee 
telegraph companies, ete, ete. (6) A list of the off-| quality of material, etc., but require 4per| _. MILL FOR SALE. 

railway ayttem-aueh aa locomotive, our and bridge| Cet 1088 material and may welgh 4 per| sufi'roler mill, on account of death of part. 
‘paexariad mills, ete., ete. (6) A list of the officials| Cent. less. Half-barrel, 140-pound cotton| ner.’ Good winter wheat section, alimats 

r of the leading exchanges and commercial associa-|@xport sacks shall be double-stitched best|and location. Will take one-third on the 
| tions throughout the country. (7) A list of the lead-| drill or Osnaburg, free from starch or sizing, whole value in Western land. | Address 

ing contractors throughout the country whose spe- being of drill not less than an equivalent to “EAGLE OL BER MILDA Pe i 

cialty is the construction of railroads and works con-| 4947 inches, or, if Osnaburg, not less than or U. 8. MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Bea eter art ON du CoGR ene ‘1, |374x514-inch material; the complete bag| FLOURING MILL AND ELEVATOR 
: alphabetical listof the officials of all the American | Weighing not less than 9 ounces.” The re- Ke ae ie eae oh eer 

? railways, with a convenient system of reference| port was adopted and ordered printed and OF ONS-RAE Interest 30 & Hrstolass arre! 
. showing the lines with which they are connected. sent to all millers and flour dealers. fornl order Located at Meriden, Jemerson Co,’ Kany 

by aka id a teee |, Tope - Be . . | BUFFALO ELEVATORS. ere eae Railroads; “in the "est Wet and cont growing 
if ‘ Us aagetel Now is your time to send in your SUDSCTIp- | ee oe ee aaa tend DASCINOAL with storie ‘onel 

pone Ree saeiies the elevators in Buffalo, N.| tions for milling papers and other periodicals. room, 32x00" ail “ander tron. root. CapasiGn ef 
i hs Bus Bus, | Read our propositions on another page. Side track to mill Twa wots. Scie Allie’ Holiae ches 

Bennett........... 600,000|Niagara B........ 1,200,000 = eee EET burrs on wheat, one on corn; tour packer, scales, 
iH Brown......... --» 250,000\National Mills.... 100,000 etc.; two Smith Purifiers; Barnard & Leas Separator; 
it City....... sees. 600,000)N_ Y., L. E. & W. THE DIFFERENCE one 12-foot two-reel chest; one 16-foot four-reel chest; 

} Cc. J. Wells. ...... 860,000) RR... ........ 650,000 s corn meal bolt; California Brush Finisher; one 
+ Connecting ‘Ter- Richmond, ....... 550,000 Western Corn Cleaner. Grain trade more than pays 

te minal R. R,Co.. 1,200 000\Schreck. ....../... _50'000 SUEY: ail running expenses. A splendid chance for ood 

goatimorth gkaamgternere.--"""- 3868] “Mr. Champignon—'In making out your] Wilt Bx herg oats, i for tree Sie 
i Evans. ....cs+sss+  250,000/Swiftsure ......:.. 150,000 | invitations, my dear, don’t forget Mr. Corn- | $6,000, half cash, or, if not sold by July Ist, will be 
} PCD Ange spo M,000/Titt. scour: 450000) comer, He is an immensely successful and | '°#8e¢ for 4 term OF reang to responsible pareee: 
; BAlo ose ceereseees on nies: ee neoseee £00,000 highly honorable member of the Board of MERIDEN MILL Co., ‘Meridén, Kan. } 

i Marines....leceles Janguo|Wheelers. 0: 3on00n | Trade. Why, they say he cleared a cool FOR SALE CHEAP. 
i NIBGAS Ars. ses>  SORMMW i Wellse>++++, SOM) hundred thousand last week.) New all roller mill containing 11 pairs of 
n TOU: sees cee cecseeteeeee ttre ceeees eres s+ 9,850,000] Mrs. Champignon— Certainly ; we must | rolls 9x12, 9x18 and 9x24, 6 reels, 8 purifiers, 

1 centrifugal reel, 5 scalpi 1 to i SSeS CSET have him by all i ’ centrifugal reel, 5 scalping reels, separator. 
The British Baker for July says: ‘ Ameri- ay yallmeans, We all liky him'ao smutter, corn sheller and 1-foot teed stone, 

f can millers must not forget the fact that all : : Water power mill driven by a 50-inch special 
the brain and all the ABU 1B ibe ay DECEMBER. {antel wheel, rae remeron ead nd 

world are not west of the Atlantic. British ae i —" Ign? ne year around. house 85x50, 2) stories; 
millers have pluck and skill and intelligence, an ie CME eae ys t ae youn8/11 feet high stone basement. ‘The mill was 

1 and are pushing on in flour milling. Ameri-| “°™ THIN UP Lhe Bitee built and started up new two years ago last 
i) can wheat has its advantages, but English| Mr. Champignon—‘ Yes; don’t recognize| June. It is situated in the best milling town 

iH markets ofter # fine sole. tion of wheats, and him. He lost fifty thousand on the Board and pee Cairn alitectsanceie es fs ie 
i when sufficient skill has been developed | last week. This speculating is nothing bat | COS. Only on Wavel' 2: 

ie among our millers then the tug of war will ; radius of 10 to 25 miles; all a thick settled 
i comerand America Will have all her energy | S¢mbling, anyway.”—Hambler, country around. ‘The best of reasons for sell- 
is 4 and intellect fully occupied to keep in the —_— ing. Hor partioulese call on or address 
I {ron ng hore ts package into larger . A. F. ORAS Bom, cou dae 

if. and larger hands, and a hat money can do G E fe S l an urnishers, aver Dam, 8. 

te is being done co snake. Vie Paula: zap lth as ngine or a. e SITUATION WANTED. WANTED 
re fury, for the o nglo-Saxon blood can broo! 
HI no defeat.” eee s 
ve = te Tene s&s a Short advertisements will be inserted under this head for ce We will send the United States Miller, The|_ 020 OTTO” GAS ENGINE, 10 One Dollar’ each insertion, I 
4 k American Miller, and The Northwestern| # -P., in very good condition, for WANTED—A practical Oatmeal Miller, one 

: Miller, The Millstone and The Corn Miller,| gale cheap. Address who understands his business and ig willing 
7m for one year, to any address in the United| ~ J. 0. SUNDIN. fo, eiend” fo. 1h ee Fool ve aaltons 
‘a States or Cauada for $4.00, or to any Foreign Some ") CHARLES p DANA 10'gtate Bt Che 
ig Country for £1. 88, 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee,! cago, Iils. : ; 

fs a 4 ie et Rs Sl a i sit sii aac ial A 
ae. os ott Pe Rea ale gi chee Siac Till SCs SATS ah tak hala Dacca eae ET he OR ee ee “ z
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| THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 17 | Stelaisiaenriiemesiin ee iin iimekincateiis cas ay “ ” | 4 The “HOPEWELL JAMES LEFFEL’S IMPROVED i 

Song WATER WHEEL y 
, i 

4 a . 
9 i ’ ' 4 Ny 66 Pine New Pamphiot for 1885, | 4 i fs iW — x 18 THE DEST, tect fe baw mors tn ato. "compeling ih art ihe. Hinnliget i ; he a . p 

Nae TES ke a aes aaa Heads in this country. Our . ' I} For full particulars address ‘ Pear at : Hi aa | } | = A. J. HOPEWELL JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, ii aso 2 a, od . 
and 110 Liberty St., Now York City. iH . . SEERA YA [Please mention this paper when you write to us.) t i Fea ae | caine alii aces aticianetibntie eens ey | . {, fi Improved +Walsh Double + Turbine : POOLE & HUNT’S Hi : This wheel hi 5 7 i * mite pine fan m Leffel Turbine Water Wheel | om! , am 

fF ss Serie: grater t escape | | Made of best material and in best style of workmanship, it en POWER GUARANTRED ; Machine Molded Mill Gearing ii y 3 obs | oe seers From 1 to 20 feet diameter, of any desired face or pitch, molded by our own spr- i 
Pg 4 USS equal to any wheel on the aS he OIAL MACHINERY, Bhatting, Pulleys, and Hangers, of the latest . i erent eae market using equal amount ge ei And most improved designs, 1] 

era ene: Address for par- ie \\ Mixers und General Outfit for Fertilizer Works. Hit | | | | } , ume =| ew Shipping Facilities the Best in all Directions. ae emmy =. H. & J. SANFORD, ll POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Md. i { t Phanix Iron Works, N. B.—Special attention given to Heavy Gearing for Pulp and Paper Mills, a) — Sheboygan Falls, Wis. (Mention this paper when you write to us.) i i 
—_.. en 

4 STHHL oxetaaw ome tess |p; oe ee it BAL oe in sitet | Did you hear us’ | grease, 
ae CAR Manufactured by iat , 

5 | HI ‘BP. DWIGHT. | a peteld gou over a year ago , } PUSHER "tscorstvnacunnuen."| marinate music te a gy 
world, and is gaining favor 

# [Please mention this paper when you write to us.]_ | everyday and everywhere, fl A | | Bo \| | ee VAN DUZEN'S Highest Economy, = Wi ag * 1G eae ees ce Mechanical Boiler (leaner Closest Regulation, Me ton — f(D, Soy i 
e a Takes out all mud and scale Finest Automatic Cut-off, ry 6 baad = 7 *: | H i | SME (orming propeicticetrom the Most Durable, ama eo J —dii ill | SS ing itclean undfreefromall| THE BEST in all respects Se iiii——nee ee i ipa /- | ie a? pues eeeeeeg = 3 impurities. Send for cireu-| and for all uses, and on prices === > f a v > he Hy F<: Sereeueneee & | lars, Manufactured by we can double discount 10 oe Dice 1) Ae pag pecceeeaectasey ; a Lf ST } 
pe eerste Maa cw. VAN DUZEN, Cincinnati. 0. Mentha rotary, and ‘ve can =e LOO | He ooo J ic He arotary y iq 
Preserve your Copies of the /f you want to know more about it send for Circulars and References. ; - ] AM UNITED STATES MILLER WADE & WARDELL, i ; 

ee {Please mention this paper.) Cadillac, Wexford Co. Michigan. iI nn i 
FROM 1-4 to 15,000 LBS. WEIGHT. | iH 

True to Pattern, sound, solid, free from blow-holes, and of un- | ee equaled strength. 7 if 
This binder is suitable for binding your copies of Pespacr, Gnd more garaple than Kop toratnas in any position or i the UNiTeD STATES MILDER for two or more years, 40,00 CRANK SHAFTS and 30,00 GEAR WHEELS of this steel WN] any required number can be taken out without dis- now running prove this, (}" faping ite contents. Binders made for all Publica- ORANK SHAFTS and GEARING spootaltios, ; } h Sean reine STEEL CASTINGS of every description 

178 FOUAL CA Send for Circulars and Prices to Wi] Send post paid for ®1.10. Address 
} UNITED * STATES * MILLER, Works, CHESTER, PA, CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO. Ml 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. [Mention this paper when you write to us.) Office, 407 LIBRARY 8T., PHILADELPHIA, PA | | 

The only thoroughly practical work on Modern ; 
e Milling in the English language designed for the a 

use of operative millers only. A eee ooo 

[OUIS H. GIBSONS 4 
. a | | ® i Gradual Reduction Milling. | 

i i i i 50- i 500-barrel el Contains 429 pages, many cuts, and diagrams for a 100-barrel mill, 70-barrel mill, a 50 barrel mill, and a 50 
mill. Full of interesting and valuable matter. Puspenens price $3.00. Will be furnished with the United MAN 
States Miller for $3.50, postage prepaid. Send in your orders at KER 5 | | 

|  E. HARRISON CAW . A 
f Publisher UNITED STATES MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis, J 4
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: 78 THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 

GOODRICH It Matters Not Milwaukee & Northern Railroad, 
PASSENGER ¢ STEAMERS “ |WHERE YOU GO THE OLD RELIABLE ROUTE. 

p TWICE DAILY BACH WAY * 
= = nae « Milwaukee &Ehicago.| Jone GREEN BAY, 

{ Fare to Chicago $1 less than by railroad. \ Fort Howard. Depere, Menasha, 
ieee { ‘f aye Neenah, and Appleton, 

i. Chicago and Racine Line. ‘SLEEPING CAR Marinette, Wis., and Menominee, Mich, 

ST aiiwa ices ror iiepuken a3 ROUTE New London, Grand Raplde,, and all points | 
i pe. ¥ lew London, Gran apids, and all points in 200 P.M... seeeseeee Chicago ....... 6.668200 P.M . SEEM ALSO een. 22020 A at —15 m2— OENTRAL AND NORTHERN WISCONSIN. 
TOU PL Myascioesecses-cHMOWNGs + ccc0 csseess O00 Ms SE 

oe : ee * | Tnited States Past Mail Route and Short Line,| ‘Tne new line to Menominee is now completed, and 
Fare to Chicago Only $2. Constructed and Equipped in the most Perfect Manner, en- | OPen8 to ae public ee enone and best route to all 

Bound Trips, 83.50, meals and berths iucluded | rma qcmort conventance and Speed, Tt trarermes| Points on the Michigan Peninsula. on first-olaas tickets, Immediate connection early every: town and eity in the Bae, CONNECTIONS, 3 ‘ Located on its main line are the citfes of AT PLYMOUTH with the Shep and Fond a Sure Sar oN aolake Phen eee \th all morning trains | MILWAUKEE, FOND DU LAC, O8HKOSH,| Lac Division Chicago & Nort. Western Wy for She- 
Sheboygan & Manitowoc Line Ee eee AT FOREST JUNCEION with Milwaukee, Lake Shore pallyss eee ee oe STEVENS POINT, CHIPPEWA FALLS, ‘and Western: atiway. ' 

Milwaukee........7:00 a, m. | At Milwaukee 4:00 p. m. meu Cuan “a Cig Be sh Soe Bac entinoade. fan Paik reel nona ~ u ‘or & Manistee do Ludington Line. | yn NeW RICHMOND, ST.PAUL, | | Doints Nowh and West, 
Daily, leave 7 P. M., except Sunday. Its traind start from Union Depots in OHIOAQO, MIL- Cc. F. DUTTON, General Supt. . Saginaw & Bay ity Line, Daily except Sundays. | WAUKEE and st ite and its St ee : The Milwaukes lake Shoe ~ 

Leave Arrive. | NRW AND MAGNIFICENT PALACR SLRRPING AND PAl wrautee....18iRTS (at atmaae AT, a ‘|The Milwaukee, Lake Shore aking close connections at Ludington wit 5 ELEGANT DAY COACHES. } | M. R. R. for Saginaw, Bay City, Detroit, und all points 
t in Northern Michigan nad all points East Poverior Fact Hee Then. erin ee hoatn tee aa atl ‘This Ratiroad 4 and Western Railway. f Pi Franict 

8 rot is now the acknow! ishing an ' IL é erport do bey ort Line. BE SURE you START RIGHT, Hunting Line of Wisconsin : ‘Milwaukee to Sheboy- : leave Milwaukee daily at 7:00 P. M., except Sunday. |, asking for tickets via this Line. For Maps, Circulars, | £40, Sheboygan Falls and Manitowoc. 
| Kewaunee & Ahnapee Line. Solders: or other information not obtainable at your local ticket | Through the picturesque scenery of the Fox River 
f Leave Milwaukee Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- |e *PPY 0 veri eie epee SAURSDDR EN Abpletoo, 

: urdays, at 7A. M. : e.N, TIMEX) JAMES SAREE) iS, facilities, wat ve Roweren: pm 
i j General Manager. en. . Agt. rou, lorthern isconsin and the Mic! nm Menominee s surgeon Bay Line. ee er er ne een Peninsula, the most beautiful Region of Worate iS 18, pee Gees Sen - ALM. ' eae Lee in ie Be a eran a4 rere mecrmees Line. |Rlint @ Pere Marquette R.R pecans Monn’ Leave Milwaukee Tuesdays®Thursdays and’ Sat- I I I ape ae are the pure 4a the country, Teena at Undays Of 7 A. Me toupbing ae occonto, Menominee, most desirable Sanitarium, especially for sufferers 4 na, Fayette, Depere, and making close connec- eek f Hay F id Li Di 5 ons with railroad at Escanaba for Ne:aunee, Ish- LUDINGTON ROUTE. “Good Hotels, Fleets of Flensure Boats, and general ; pen ng, Quinnesec, Norway, and all Leke Superior facilities for comfort and pleasure at Lake Gogebic, hig Bente ; ys the Eagle Waters and Pelican Lake. Mondays, Sundays. Fa t Frei ht & Passen er Line auroney the most wonderful Mineral Region of the G. HURSON, Secretary and Agent. s 4 ig '# | United States; Tue Gogebic, Montreal and Penokee 

THOS. FORNES, Passerizer Agent — te Feentee, AU Saecen Mens oe ae SO LJ | Freight Contracted on through Bills Lading | ana thteresting sights for the Tourist. ‘the line ten 8 3 to all points in minates at ASHLAND, Lake Superior, well known ag @ Teen ] + desirable Summer Resort. F j aNl Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Th ( id B k for 1886, a book of fifty- if R L New York, Pennsylvania, , é ml 6 00 six pages, contains full 
} : AILROAD New England & Canada, | information, uae and Engray ia of the 

Is THE SHORTEST OUTE FRoM country traversed by the Line, and wil] be AT LOWEST RATES i | GREEN B Y . yee Pa application to the General Passenger ; A ‘ ‘ ae ent. Hes All freight insured across Lake Michigan. R F. WHITCOMB, CHAS V. McKIN' i E Sadial points Passengers save $2.75 to all points East. * “ Gen’! Manager. Gon'l Pass’ Agent. 
re ASTERN « WISCONSIN Dock and Offices, No. 60 West Wate 6 EEE———————————_——_ nt oe —To— one block from Union Depot. tHE CHICAGO and 7 LONDON, | TRE Lo wamey. | NORTH. i GRAND RAPID8, , i 4 WAUSAU, Gen’! Western Agent. 

| Ly ‘ ‘ i mh ESTERN eases, Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee Ww Peto o A FALLS, . j / SEW ane RAILWAY LINE. THE BEST ROUTE AND SHORT LINE BETWEEN 

} EAU CLAIRE. —- Milwaukee, Chicago, 
1 -#ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, te- | 72° Shortest, Choapest and Quickest Route Council Bluffs, and Omaha. 

| and all points in MINNESOTA DAKOTA pia psideleilleigiaded Fenopure Ullnas, Ooaae iapita Marilee Des . . eport, Clinton, Cedar Rapids, Marshalltown, Des 
Ley and all points on the W S ge Moines, Piowix Oisy, Sonor Bluffs, Omaha and all 

/ NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD and 8°. 5 E I EAS I PON eee ee oe MINNEAPOLIS & MANITOBA RAILROAD Seon haem PAUL OR the —— Between Chicago, waukee and . i Passengers from all points on the CHICAGO &| New York, Boston, and all points in Northern | MINNKAPOLTS, and the best route (0 Madison, La it NORTHWESTERN. RY, south of ‘Green Bay and and astern Michigan. Crosse, Ashland, Duluth, Winona, Huron, Aberdeen, i Fort Howard, connect with the — Pierre and all points in the Northwest, AGtEs een 
8 6 dire y LAC, 

Cc. B., Ww. & St. P. R. R. COMMENCING MAY 17th, Bay, Ishpeming, Marquette and the mining regions 
—AT— the Palace Side: wheel Passenger Steamer “City of | © me OUP OE OF, j FORT HOWARD JUNCTION, |Milwaukeo,” will leave Milwaukee daly, Sundays |, Its the LAKH SHORE and PARLOR CAR ROUTE f * | included, at 11:45 noon and connect at Grand Haven | between. WAUKEE i They will find it with Limited Express Train which leaves at 6:00 P.M. PALACH Br saraty And MILWAUKEE . 

i q TED ; betes th ae a LInH ‘Time, Milwaukee to Bow York, ” hours, PALATIAL DINING CARS on through trains between 
ih pl he ehave/pointas Ticket Office, 99 Wisconsin Street, | Cheaseand Milwaukee, 
i THE PASSENGE EQUIPMENT ——— WHERE —— Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
i of this Road embraces all the modern improvements SLEEPING CAR BERTHS And Chicago and Winona, a and conveniences that tend to make traveling by Ifyou sregoing to Denver, Ogden, Sacramento, San i ¢ rail safe and comfortable, ean be secured. Dock, foot of West Water Street. | Francisco, Helena, Portland, or any point in the West 

i 2” Be sure your tickets read via the ; pie ee or Northwest, ask the ticket agent for tickets via the 
a ‘ “NORTHWESTERN” if you wish the best accommo- | Green Bay, Winona & St. Paul Railroad, | GEORGE B. REEVES, B.C. MEDDAUGH, | dations. All ekot agents ell ekets via this line. 

M. HUGHI |. HAL i §8.W.CHAMPION, GAVIN CAMPBELL, ‘Traffic Manager, West. Pass, Agt. General Manager. Gen’) Sasa ee occ! iy General Pass. Agent. General Manager. Chicago. Milwaukee. * ~ CHICAGO, 
- GREEN BAY, WIS, ‘W. J. SPIOER, Gen’l Manager, Detroit, Mich.! Milwaukee Office, 102 Wisconsin St, 

; , gaat hte igs i Naa el PRR oo lear ‘aan atta 
hi ain . = a a a eI Raa hie Nat es de ci ea Pee et ms ioc ia ete Sle |
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Ba FOR RAPIDITY, SATISFACTORY RESULTS AND THOROUGHNESS i 

UNEQUALED! i Quality Guaranteed Stricly First-Class. nee hi Havi jor faciliti s, ways off t- Best: 
ae 

factory prices ether in email amounts OF car ion | Cee HO Best; the Best 1s Cheapest. No Parch, Shrivel, Discoloration or other evidence i 
Price list sent on application. 

of Artificial Drying. 
ae W. A. & A. M. BRADFORD, 

Oe Goshen, Ind. The grain is dried at the rate of about 1,000 bushels per hour, the automatic arrangements and low 4 
. temperature used insuring eveness and uniformity. The papecity, however, can be increased in proportion ) 

LS to power and space afforded, these latter being the only limit. In’addition to drying evenly, the operations | i ! 
GAN Z K & i co of the very dry air, peculiar to this machine, remove from the grain any slight odor from sweat or heut, ae > emg eare cgay ny erat' ued area ata th wang Soper of | i e8 0 De require, 01 in ie 

Budapest, Austria-Hungary. {hus the BATES? DRYER is the most erfeot as wall ts rapid dryer esunee’ Tt Ie beyond queen Tee i 
: ji utely sate agninst fire. 

\ ‘4 New Co b d i ely by ES’ © P . mb if 
2 for milling purpoese: Son Wend cated tron Holl-| Corn ‘oF presont rene at ere mediately by ie "tog. damp 1 Gvede Ra TET ee DETER. ie 
oe cane Selon ee tee roe full particulars Breee Canteens aoe meni ay be nae aeraae: Py) peneeiay ore Tua meee . une wel mit 

of 
large quan les at tr’ 5 yy thy vel, or ' 

Sara eae Sheik pit wrtte ee Ga) other evidence of artificial drying the oeying by this "meth eng Precisely that. ‘ecomplished by 4 ie 
5 " re, a @ machine ac r ve ? 

; 
TS ordinarily Require tmonths, it's not necessary by this process to dry out St Tmnote tiolacnie ray youd ie 

ARE YOU GOING TO NEW ORLEANS OR FLORIDA? | the Aral up to the desired grade me i 2 th : ing of all kinds, inclu , 5 i 50 Naik } 
Louisville or Clnclamath, Meno ROUTE Vi8| rerun Aine fer Phcmphaten aac A rE CaN, stn eed and gras stds luc Ae OU ir o le eather, a hy i. 

ind 
moth Gave: Nashville, Bloont Springs. Bir- THE BATES? FERTILIZER NEV KRewaccomplishes ubout three times the work accomplished by any i mingham, Montgomery, Mobile, and the Gult delivers Reciired ata foment Besides grinding and drying the offal, this dryer { i ! Sony een ae Paneer ae ee : ee othe expense of drying by this method {a reduced to smallest Possible cost, Which is below that of any ey 
hrough x ’ 8! er. ‘achines ars rn . Experien e it t tl d Y Awana: we are confident you cannot Reba operating. For further particulars address, ics hey Moai ae i 

line to the South enjoying half the advantages 
A 

ee 
that are posssessed by the Monon Rous and 7o. B TE Ss, i ‘ its Southern connections, P. 0. BOX 586. 189 La Salle St., Room 73 Calumet Bd’g, CHICAGO, ILL, i 

No one should think of going South with- 
ie 

out visiting the Mammoth Cave, the .great 
SS wee ] natural wonder of this continent. So much Saree pei se ie 

a 
has been written of this world-famous won- j 

A ee 
der, that it is impossible to Say anything new i U ™, Ng if in regard to it—it cannot be described; its ja if (> WERE 138 The 
caverns must be explored, its darkness felt, its H VV a } 
beauties seen, to be appreciated or realized. b 1 KET S$, a 5 Wt 
Itis the greatest natural curiosity—Niagara ea 5) (HE'S S> Wi D em | { 
not excepted—and he whose expectationsare | £ Ki ED aS a 
not satisfied by its marvelous avenues, domes D ay z = a E i ; 
and starry Fee must either be a fool or a Fe (I y SY mis Hi 
demi god. from Mobile to New Orleans (14) rl La aT oj IR{ST i ie Hite 
miles) the ride along the Gulf coast is alone ; SS | J oes worth the entire cost of the whole at In 4 Com he (ata NS KN BS ; 3 & i , 
full sight of the Gulf all the way, past Ocean li ONES SN Sy CC ot my) = j | Springs, Mississippi City, Pass Christian, Bay h XN = | Ha | g a 
St. Louis,and Beauvoir,the home of Jeff Davis. 4 ~y, MM iA e When you decide to go South, make up sy i RE S NY (13 a ig iH 4 
your mind to travel over the line that passes Ps & AT ba |S Ue j 
uirough the best country, and gives you the B ASS S E He) 2 He rade ‘aces to stop over. This is empliatically b 4 Ly 4 S , ys De = i the Monon Rours, in connection with the ! ik) Yh & ] whl b é ia iH 
Louisville and Nashville and the Cincinnati 4 man ae ea | 2 {| 
Southern Railways, Pullman Palace Sleep rs, C E ae 3 XK BIT os g { 
Palace Coaches, double daily trains. The best Re 8 H dH vl i] 
to Cincinnati, Louisville. New Orleans or od 1 CS; EVE RY 

was 4] 
Sane Boe full PErCr aR iets reser ptive Ez INCINNATI,O oa & Hf books, pamphlets, etc., address E.O. McCor- ¢ x ~ c oon 1 

MIck,Gen'l Northern Passenger Agent Monon ts ESPecr iy T.CUMRRSC Fry tof Lo fl ! Route, 73 Clark street, Chicago, or Wa. s.| A Ce aie, Oiio- o) ee Ki BaLpwin, Gen’! Passenger Agent, 183 Dear- . — N born Street, Chicago. 
inne senses Wi 

i 
WHP EASE d SON ELuwaRT ho. ceria To Preserve Iron and Keep Boilers and Flues from Scaling, use i ae are DESIGN Tell. a 

i 
YS rarer) Ly er O0Ls 5 

| : aac) |*tH. P. GRAVES’ BOILER PURGER.+ ii Ss cites tenia a i L 
@ 

i h of an inch thick Boiler will requir ] ae twenty per cent more full tia astege alton einie ecsixteenth of un inch thick ‘thick will equire sixty Do Your Own Our per cent. more fuel. The scale is anon-conductor of heat, and Its formation in Boilers is general throug! 4 the United States, more especially in the lime and alkali districts, and enough attention has not been paid Aa ome or to keeping Bollers free from accumulations. ‘The cost of fuel for steam purposes is an important item, and } ie 
PRINTING lorfosea ony. erstem for poonamy in this direction Aboud receive due Consideration. CDR RTT LOG 8, BELLE i 

le , a re y and, son: ae Card Press, $3.00 2 stamps: Cred tee a Ree Ypres a It will not injure the Boiler, Valves or Cylinder, nor DRE: Cireular Size, 8.00 ot i foam the water, nor injure the water for drinking purposes. It is easy to use, being in a liquid form, it can } Newspaper“ 44.90 KELSEY ee $8 CO. be Bu directly into the Boller, through the Safety Valve, Wr puatio Valve, of by, Forse Fump, or into the a ° — 
. can me d i’ pt 1e ‘ ¥ 

& Meriden, Eon. aad cttmelaein tan Oulton wane hea sonra Adit for prices, ete., to 4 | 

AGENTS WANTED. = H. P. GRAVES, a A 
‘i BIG PAY! A pooks um of RIGHT Lovely y  |CHICAGO, 255 South Canal St. MILWAUKEE, 348 Virginia St. Ait gAMPLEs, Mae ee ae MINNEAPOLIS, 327 Hennepin Ave. DETROIT, 36 Jefferson Ave. } | THE HOLLEY WORKS, Meriden, Cons. (Mention this‘paper when you write to us.) 4) i | ‘ gi I 4 fies on cates da : : ; /, iii 7 " cia ie. Bi is eas Hevea IR Oa ae Ct et at Se Si a eens’ pe Ba TR ate cai To Ta 2 aps a bi Poe ol a i a
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T i w E J AL P RIFIER, © 
i Hi i RECENTLY IMPROVED AND PERFECTED. 

4 ie IIS machine has some new and very valuable features, and we think we can justly say itis the PRINCE PURIFIER OF THE WORLD. 

ef fy a it has an enclosed case or sides. It has the lightest Shaker made. It has no.conveyors to wear the middlings. It has a com- 

ie | plete aspirator at the tail. It has a double shaking spout for a cut-off. It has our perfect Automatic Feed. It has our 

. a unequaled Cloth Cleaner. It has brass eccentrics three inches long. It has the most perfect control of the blast. It is guaranteed to 

i H rin five years without Bay attention Seer oil the bearings, and is beyond any question the most perfect, practical, and complete 

i machine made in the world. We will back this statement up by placing it on trial beside any other Purifier made, and if it does not 

i prove all_ we claim, it may be removed. We know just what we aretalking about, and will enter into public tests, and pay all expenses 

iit of same, if others can be induced to do so. 

; Our Purifiers have no “pockets” to fill up and interfere with the working of the dust collector. They have no subdivided compart 

ie ments to catch dust and allow it to slide back on the riddle. ne have no brush to wear out the cloth, and drop barrels of good 

t / 1h middlings each day into the a and low grade stock, a waste which costs the millers of this SOT hundreds of thousand of Alors 

4 H annually, but they don’t observe it. hey have no roller feed to choke off, or feed half the time only half the width of riddle, thus tailing 

] 5 ea off rich material aud perm ting the middlings to be poorly purified. Hundreds of thousands of dollars are lost each year by the miller 

a | | through imperfect feed. 8 

‘aay { We have none of these imperfections which can be found on the so-called “Standard 2Purifier,” and remember we have not made 

e ; a statement in this circular about Purifiers but what is GOSPEL TRUTH. 

| : ah During the past year " we have settled all disputes with the Conanlidated Middlings Purifier Company, so that the 

} +E Purifiers now made by us are licensed under all patents, about one hundred in number, owned by that Company; 

Fe a) besides being protected by our own patents, which embody several most valuable and important features, owned and 
he exiles being protected by our own patents, which embody several most valuable and smportang featurrs, owned Ent 
; it | i controled exclusively by ourselves. 

1a) 
Wa 6UR IMPROVED ROLL i 

f im are gaining friends wherever yey go. They are the most durable and easily handled of any Roll on the market. They are finely finished 

14, in the hight of the mechanical arts. Many millers have asked us, ‘* Were not these machines made expressly for some Exposition?” 

i and no wonder, for each one is a model of elegancy. Our PATENT AUTOMATIC FEED should never be lost sight of when you 

| are buying a Roll or Purifier. It always runs like clock-work, and even better, for it never srops when it should run, neither does it go 

t , too FAST or too SLOW. IT GOES JUST RIGHT. 
f A full supply of Bolting Cloths, Belting, Fours Cups, etc., always on hand. Write us for estimates on Flour Mills or our 

4 ““SpectaAL” Corn Meal System. (MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN YOU WRITE.] 
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B. HAR te Dy cee. | VOL. 21, No. 4. MILWAUKEE, AUGUST, 1886. TERMS: { 81.0) Zoar in Advance if 

PRRORR TRTAT ERRYF EEDERWO.)jorep terry | BEFORE TRIAL! "| AFTER TRIAL! i ’ ; ' a 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. | 

Increase Capacity, Increase Yields, Better Grades, Reduce Running Lamar, Mo., Jul 29, 1886. 4 
Lamar, Mo., July 7, 1886. Expenses, by using our Feeders. J. A. MCANULTY i} 

SPERRY FEEDER Co. Refer to the following mills in which our Feeders have becn adopted: Dear Sir:—Please send us i 
Gentlemen:—Please send us|| Pillsbury A, ¢ PENNSYLVANIA. CALIFORNIA. two more Feeders for 9 x 18 i 

one Feeder 9x18 Allis Roll||P/i/sbury 8, £ H.8.Klinger & Co, Butler. Sperry & Co., Stockton. Allis double rolls, and one for ui 
Anchor, = 0.4 A, Lukenbach, Bethlehem. Pioneer, Sacramento. 9x 14 style B. We are con- H 

(double). If satisfactory wel] Washburn A, “. Melbourne Mills,Philadelphia. yoq, & Bro.. 8: ij 5 ; ; Washburn C. @ rary & Bro., Sacramento.||vinced from our experience Ht 
will want two more of the} _ = NEW YORK. Horace Davis, 8an Francisco ||; } Northwestern 4 A with the one sent us that they 
same kind and one for 9 x 14|| Pettit. ” 2 Jewell Milling Co., Brooklyn. Golden Age, ill incre: : capacity : i Columbia © Jones & Co., New York City, Del Monte, a8 will increase our capacity and H 
style B. Orauh Roller, £ Kings Co. Mill Co., Brooklyn G@eneral Bidwell, Chico. yield materially. Ship a8 soon H 

Respectfully, Dakota, £ OHIO. Grialey Mills, Gridley. as possible and send bill. 
Brand, D dy & Co euere an Ssimacees Biliny Co. Akron ene Bille: Mellster. Yours Respectfully, | 

I UD WOO .|| Rk, D. Hubbard & Co., Mankato, Minn.; Austin Herr, Washington, D. C.,and others. : p y : Sa : me Brand, Dunwoody & Co. i 

The Qnly Force Feed Made for Feeding Mill Stock. a 
| 

Is now in successful operation in a large number of mills, both large t} Saas and small, on hard and soft wheat, and is meeting with unparalleled ee) 
f success. All the mills now running on this system are doing very fine { ti ; and close work, and we are in receipt of the most flattering letters from H| x millers. References and letters of introduction to parties using the ; = Odell Rolls and System, will be furnished on application to all who de- | 

’ ‘ Ht} é f **Qdell’s Roller Mill4+ i 
; Invented and Patented by U. H. ODELL, the builder of several of the i AB! yew) Onan largest and best Gradual Reduction Flour Mills in the country. fl 

i y Oe Ae AN ESTABLISHED SUCCESS ! i 
y y y, a We invite particular attention to the following i 

h.| ( @ POINTS or SUPERIORITY i 
om Hl i possessed by the Odell Roller Mill over all competitors, all of which are I 
aie T TA Hf r roadly covered by patents, and cannot be used on any other machine. : 
"I | 1. ‘It is driven entirely with belts, which are so arranged as to be a) 
ay A 1 equivalent to giving each of the four rolls a separate driving-belt from i 

: a 4 hive | the power shaft, thus obtaining a positive differential motion which i 
Ch Ne ‘if | cannot be had with short belts. t" 
ae nH 2. It isthe only Roller Mill in market which can instantly be 
= yo | stopped without throwing off the driving-belt, or that has ade- i: 

- im quate tightener devices for taking up the stretch of the driving-belts. . 
‘i way | 8. It is the only Roller Millin which one movement of a hand 1 i 

| d a ni lover spreads the rolls apart und shuts off the feed at the same i 
2 X { time, ie reverse movement of this lever bringe the rolls back again HH 

| a See exuctly Into working position and mt the same time turns on the i 
a = ’ ° ’ “ta 

= | re - : iS Bi 4. It is the only Roller Mill in which the movable roll-bearings may a 
——— a aI a : 7] 4 Se a E be adiunted toand From the stationary roll-bearings without disturb- ! 
= FA a I =| Ee ing the tension-spring. 4 
2a nN NX IN = 5. Our Corrugation is a decided advance over all others. It pro- aT) 

ZZ__Z ee / a = duces a more even granulation, more middlings of uniform shape an 
ae Be dAq ir 5 and size, and cleans the bran better, a fe ae fh z = Hl 
LT ee — .WE USE NONE BUT THE BEST ANSONIA ROLLS. a 

a Saas =—s a —— a Our Corrugation differs from all others, and produces less Break x : 
- —— = ur an ngs oO! }e r Qua) '. 
sina Mil owners adopting our Holler Mille will have the benef of Mr Li 

Odell’s advice, and fon experience in arranging mills. Can furnish ria 
machines on short notioe. For further information, apply tn person + 

eae or by letter to the sole manufacturers, } ‘i 

De ri if 

9 e e e yi : a 

; ‘ Agents for Du Four’s Bolting Cloth. Ail 
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82 THE UNITED STATES MILLER. nn 

If You Want to Extend Your Business among the Mill Owners of America, 
WHY DON’T YOU ADVERTISE IN 

{ESTABLISHED 1876. ¢ 
Subscription Price, - - $1.00 Per Year. 5 

A paper that reaches over 5,000 persons and firms interested in the milling 

business, every month. Mill Builders, Mill Furnishers, Flour Brokers, 

Insurance Companies, Ocean, Lake and Rail Transportation Companies, 

Millers seeking trade with Eastern, Southern and European Flour Dealers, 

Millwrights, Mill Supply dealers and in short all desiring to reach the trade 

should not fail to order their advertisement inserted. Will insert advertise- 

ments when ordered for six months or one year at the rate of $1.00 per inch, 

single column width for each insertion. Address all communications to 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, 
i Publisher ‘‘UNITED STATES MILLER,”’ MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

i a 
—— 

'§ AMERIGAN FLOUR MILL Dir FOR | : | AWKER 
bi 

t IssvuBD FEBRUARY, 1886. PRICE, $10.00. 

{ : F SENT ee REGISTERED AND POST-PAID. EVERY 

MILL + FURNISHER,+ FLOUR » BROKER,* TRANSPORTATION - COMPANY, INSURANCE - COMPANY 
FLOUR IMPORTER, MERCHANT MILLER, 

: Or anyone desiring to reach those connected with the FLOURING INDUSTRY, should order this Book at once. lan 4 

fi Onn Directory contains the names and addresses of 18,289 Flour Mill owners in the United States and Dominion of Canada. It 

te further specifies in many thousands of cases whether stones or rolls or both are used in the manufacture of flour; whether rye, 

i buckwheat, cornmeal or oatmeal are specialties; whether steam or water power is used. Names of Millowners estimated to have 

ie) over $10,000 invested in the business are marked by a pein aan It also contains a reliable list of MILLWRIGHTS in the U. 8. 

me. and Canada, and a long list of the PRINCIPAL FLOUR BROKERS in the U. 8. and Canada, and a list of EUROPEAN FLOUR 

lay IMPORTERS. These last named lists are of immense value to Wa&ETses Eee, Address all communications and make all 

i paper payable to the order of 

HF E. HARRISON GAWKER, No. 124 Grand Avenue, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

i s . . 

ae ° e oFe e C p ° Hh Private elegraphic - Gipher 
j COMPILED EXPRESSLY FOR THE USE OF 

y i Millers, Flour and Grain Brokers, for Private Telegraphic Correspondence, 

i { either for Land or Cable Lines. 

ih ‘THIS, CODE haa boon. Spproved and ie used hy Any of the best firms in this country and in Rurope,. ls eontatns: Flour Fablo®, Bean: ables, Middltnas 

Oe Credity, ete, Selling, Buying, Brands, Time of Shipment, Dates, Names of Faces: Amer oad oe timosliancoust Market Upwards, Market. bownwards, insur 
| ance, Shipping and Freight, Shipping by Regular Lines of Steamers, Finance, Bankers’ Names, Granding of Firms, Telegraphing, Advices, Commission, Stocks 

\ il, and Crops, eather, Samples and Quality, Banivalont of Sacks in Barrel Quantities, Commission bles, Interest Tables, Equivalent Flour Prices in 

Currency, Sterling, Francs, Guilders, and Marks, Comparative Tables, Sack and Barrel Flour, Ocean Freight Rates (Comparative Table), Sailings from 

} | Seabonrd (Table) Key to Sailings from Seaboard Table, Foreign Weights and Measures, etc. ep 
Pa. We Foapeattully refer to the following well-known firms: 8. H. Seamans (Empire Mills), Sec'y of the Millers’ National Association; E. Sanderson & Co. 

it (Phoenix Mills) Milwaukee, Wis.; Datey Roller Mills, Milwaukee, Wis.; Nunnemacher & Co. ‘Star Mills), Milwaukee, Wis.; Roots & Co., (Millers), Cincinnati, 

ah O.; C. H. Seybt, (Miller), Highland, UL; Kosmack & Co., (Flour Brokers), Gleagaw, Scotland; J F. Imbs & Co., (Millers), St. Louis, Mo.; E. Schraudenbach, 

if Ghee at Au urine al i ans a He ai a aes our Ow Pas Oa Se Bite Bumbet F eople Send 
) | when writing. Prices furnished ‘on application. Kadress, 

ft Tne RIVERSIDE PRINTING GO., 124 Grano Avenue, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
a) wi as ak ee me Lee yee oe re Bi hr as ak a, ee 

i pea lbe  su.snl tend gi lati ea Metal Ste sitet sO GS a les a ae cea Cah aga os .
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THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 88 | SR nc 
—$——SS=—=== ft 7 Life | | BELLAS, PATTON & CO. .| SAM’L E. DUNHAM & CO. Lire Insurance, i 

} 7 COMMISSION New E M Commission Merchants CAO | . 
i} Pro 1 i 1 LIFE INSURANCE Co, i 3 INSURANCE EXCHANGE BLDG,, VISIONS Tain o— tee ae } 

ssets,- - - - - - 7,846,546.65 i 218 Le Salle St., CHICAGO. Room sa, Liabilities, - - - © §15,288°761.16 ih 
GRAIN AND PROVISIONS. Board of Trade, CHICAGO. | total Surplus, - - - 3 2,607,785.49 iit hy Id for shi 5 : . ai Honffarket Reports furnished to coment | The purchase of Ska ee ee BENJ. F. STEVENS, Pros’t. th KR | | SE PH M. GIBBENS, Sec'y. Ha (ESTABLISHED 1855.) N. 8. CLARK, NOT, 

| i] J.0,MATHEWSON & CO.) GLARK & MARTIN, | BOILER INSURANCE, 1 ld ' AMERICAN ie GENERAL Saas h Steam Boiler Insurance Company 4 : Gommission Perc ants Cash capitan’ Sry a Pe Sy ORE 00,000 
ASSETS JANUARY Isr, 1885. | CO M M I S S IO N FLOUR, GRarnN, “obi hd withthe nsuraee Dopart sr Mh 

' MERCHANTS Freep AND Hay, Premiums in course of colléstion 000". Aw ae | i 9 Saye 1 i ee * 8243,604.33 tH auGusta, - GEoRrGra. _|M0. 51 West Second St, CINCINMALI, O.| pesseseance encrd2®2™™5 40,225.00 | Allother demands... plois'e7 Hn) 
; ‘ 8 43,149.24 i E. B. OWENS & CO., PATTERSON BROS, & CO., | 22294, 5; romor, pronagn, q one ; VINCENT R. SCHENCK, Secretary. i sean Maas Ae qi Provisions and Grain Commission Merchants Fire insurance. | 

: BALTIMORE, MD. Rica miller and manufacturer having an ih Sell track West at FOR SALE OF iat i Paonia BPEL for TONE, in ee i le ei utua Ire Insurance Companies, o: i : A etn and to Arrive WHEAT, CORN, OATS, RYE. which 8. H. Seamans, Milwaukee, Wis.) is iy Fine Storage Collars for Meat and Lard. Dalia tw secretary. THe Handle all kinds of Grain, eee ere ee ee PE ta tk >| a Liberal Advances on Consignments. Seeds, Hominy, Grits, Steam Dried Corn Meal. CONNECTICUT ie. REF! w + Citl- ! | zens National Bank, Hatimores Weekener sees | . 44 VINE ST., OINOINNATL, ThainsonAdce. co Jon Dubuque, Iowa; Whitmore Gros., Guinoy. Tih; ORDERS AND CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITE FIRE IN Bs i Bloomington Pork Packing Co., Bloomington, III. 8 AGITED, HARTFORD, - CONNECTICUT. ‘ i | | Re leR ste aneioen| : | MOTABKIRHED, > = = = > - =. (188. | Oagh Capital, - - = $1,000,000 00 | L. EVERI NGHAM & CO., JNO. R. T Reserve for Reinsurance, - 580,660 40 ihe fh (ESTABLISHED 1865.) . ° URRENTINE, Outstanding Claims, - - - 90,396 57 } ih ene —GENERAL— NetSurplus, - - - - 308 683 78 \t i 

Total Assets, Jan. 1, 1886, - $1,974,749 75 f | , Commission Merchants Merchandise and Produce Broker, Surplus to Policy-holders, - — $1,303,688 78 ih 200-201 Royal I ding, FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY AND RICE. Serre aH Sopostte New Board of tease; CHICAGO | poe stivet Peers, we c.|" BBROMEE, Preise, i 
THE PURCHASE AND SALE OF MEMBER OF CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE, L. W. CLARKE, Asst maoretama: | 

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS Reters by permission to A. K. Walker, Esq., cashier . HI On the Chicago Board of Trade, | First Nat! Hani Hall & Pearsall, Advian & Vollers, tte tio T Hit For cash or future delivery, a specialty. leans, Ta. *'Geo.P. Blunt BOor Bt Louie, he. eee n n . Wie eee ennett, Chicago, Ill. trey furnished upon seeeeagins course of markets, | goatcies Orders for Carclina Rice and Foannts. CUSTOM and EXCHANGE MILLERS, 4 NS eens ——— WM. GRIFFITHS. JAMES MARSHALL. GEO. E. Dopar. OWEN & BRO., We have made ;arrangements yith Potter My | GRIFFITHS, MARSHALL & C0, |Commission ¢ Merchants, |} ier"EXcuaner Tanuse and Uses a | 4 y 36 Chamber of Commerce, MILWAUKEE, Srares MILuER for one year, for $1.50; the | We give special attention to the purchase and sale price of the Exchange ‘able alone is $1.00. | Hal 
GRAIN eve COMMISSION Pf grain or provisions, for future delivery, here or | ‘hig ig probably the best Table ever prepared | 

t ¥ 21 for Millers doing an Exchange or Custom | . ete tok i ete ay Ga” °°) Tixines he ange i rom 3 to 30 Iba i 
e each pS. OF wheat, and correspo: \- MINNEAPOLIS AND DULUTH, MINN, ————_—_—_———_——— inehanonnt of bran and middlings. (Toll { 8 8. 8. STOUT. H. G, UNDERWOOD. | and waste in milling deducted.) Phers are : afegreers for Choice Milling Wheat Given Special § & U twelve zane ae Oe - ferent rane e , } 

: heat, and each Table a different amount o: | 
Coed hr TOUT NDERWOOD, | wheat, andcach Table a diferent amount of y | FLOUR Le BROKERS (Formerly Examiners U. S. Patent Office.) emount Of whens, Ao > Iie, up to. oe } 

— =I} Ae ier alsapmsae of Ei aoaaet I e alwi e & ters DESIRING 'TO SELL FLOURS BY SAM- of Toll, ; Hundreds Of them are being sent | ple in carlots in the cities of Baltimore, Md., or to all parts of the United States and Canada, fo ae, D. C., should communteate With P. H Bond a One DOs and Aatty, Conta aud tii ILL, Millers’ Agent, WASHINGTON, D. 0., and f we will send the Table and credit you for f Philadelphia, Pa, communicate with HILL ‘ 66 Wisconsin Street, one years’ subscription to the UN ITED 4 uy SCHAAF, Bill * STATES MILLER. Address, UNITED if y ts Grain Brokers, 2 A j North Broad 8t, PHILADELPHIA, Pa, tah MILWAUKEE, WIS. |Stvtes MILLER, 124 Grand Avenue, 1 a references. ‘ | jy Tavmrnonn No. 602 ‘ “Milwaukee, Wis. ie a SN iar casi att ia i a is ik let aa sa As ‘ Ca pie 3 a . 34 i , ) , Maid Nas in tat SJ RR SiN kG a San ah 8 NY al Suh eae Sh hy See a i a 4
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GUARANTEED TO BE SUPERIOR TO ANY CLOTH BOLTING DEVICE FOR 

CLEAR, CLEAN pens a 

| of Re a as y Bolting or Re-Bolting Ji 
AP, ' a aaa SSS BE Ss "i 

a oe = ik 7 OF ALL GRADES OF FLOUR. NS s f/ 

\ \ tla — They cannot be beat “ any Stock, and are meine ee Sh aoe Y 
- ea ih sively adopted for the entire Bolting in new mills. w Y 

TALL - ' V 
RD Fini aaa Pinely Designed and Mechanically Constructed. ae 

= er id —__—__—_— Slew 8peod——_§_ — /C x f 

et  Cevapien Sasall Gpeee; aad Re Mapenee CPeeny Fy Boke i ait 
4 _— : For Price Lists, Sizes and Dimensions send to the e Kel Ki y ie es a 

THE PROSPECT MACHINE & ENGINE C0, @LEVELAND, OIO. 
i (Formerly THE CUMMER ENGINE CO.) 

f i “Send also for 160 Page Catalogue Describing their Engine. 

f “TRIUMPH” CORN SHELLER E k . i dli p ifi i 
x CAPACITY A 

; vow mosis ren ovv. es! EU OK * Middlings « Puritier! 
on OAIGE MANUF'S CO. f BEST AND SIMPLEST MACHINE IN THE MARKET. 

z No. 12 Fourth 8t., Painesvill P, f 
be Ss ' " eS 

i onan emer on » $ 
r A. BLOEDEL, ~ 8 

{ D di] , U t ~ . Manufacturing pa — SS = Wl 7 $ 

1 j | i Hi Jeweler » Diamond Setter) = | nn S 
sg: Dealer in ‘2 ; (ilies Nari 10 = 

4 WATCHES CLOCKS, JEWELRY, = —L NS | 3 

i Silver and Plated Ware.| © le = \ & 

; Speci ae > {aaa —— iF is R > | Special Attention Given to Repairing. S | rr — on , i 
No 106 GRAND AVE, S a | | y S 

) Cor, Wost Water St., > 4 oe ‘fe g 

‘ MILW AUEEE, ws. RQ jean Tym eel 7 

iW eae ee eerearet pF a 5 ‘> 
\ BIRGE & SMITH, es , 8 

MW * PRACTICAL = ——l 

i Millw 1 hts LEAST SPACE. LEAST POWER. AUTOMATIC FEED. 

i I g j Best Device for Attaching and Stretching Cloth. 
k The aL (Cloth can be changed in five minutes.) 

| Sn ee eee eae Bets Controlled and Evenest Air on Cloth, making it of Great Capacity. 

| MILLWORK, MACHINERY, &c. Machines Warranted im ewery HNespect. 

j | ieee ad FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, ADDRESS, 

at Flour, Sawmill, Tanners’ »* Brewers’ Machinery S O 

AND GENERAL MILL FURNISHERS, C. N. MITH, DAYTON, HIO. 

, | ; Longth of Cloth. Width. Extreme Helght, Pulley. Speed. 

H Gur. Rent Meier md Knapp Wine) °% 0 Afr Be Aaa Raa ae 
hi MILWAUkEE, WIS. ree mention an oo when is Mah 4 : o



THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 85 | i — = = = —— —— —— ts — 4 rs 1885. The average exportation of wheat and FOREIGN ITEMS. | Unitep STATES M ILLER, flour in the last five yeurs has been 116,000,- — | Te ee ee ea ne 000 per year. During the present year the} Axovur forty miles from Pekin in China the | E. HARRISON CAWKER, Eprror. visible supply of wheat has been decreased emperor has had a summer palace which was | | SSS 18,000,000 bushels, leaving 46,000,000 bushels built 300 years ago at acost of about $10,000,000. if 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. in farmers’ hands of the crop of 1885. The news comes of its total desti uction by | 

Orrice, No. 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE. ee el fire. No insurance, 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE—Per Yean, in ADVANCE. Mr. Wintiam H. TRUDGEON, representa-| ‘Tr, Russian thistle, introduced by Men- | To Canadian subscribers Renee Prepald...... $110 tive of the Richmond Manufacturing Com- nonite immigrants from Russia with their Forelgn Lee ata ms hice. Money Orders mvlstie | P22Y in Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky, was first importation of spring wheat, is reported | made payable to K. Harrison Cawker. married at Evansville, Ind., July 13th, to]to be spreading rapidly on new lands of } 

olbervianiareeatins, will be sent monthly, unless} Miss Mellaine Stockton, a charming lady of | Dakota and Minnesota and threatens to be- heat For estimates for advertising, address the Unrrep | that place. We tender the young couple our | come a troublesome intruder. ih 
Spacer eee Nhe Jo eA hearty congratulations and wish them a long] AccorptNe to the special correspondent of | i {Entered at the Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., as | #04 happy Ilfe. Mr Trudgeon has, we under- The Standard at Berlin, the railroad loco- { second-class matter.] stand, purchased a handsome residence motive works of Herr Borsig at Kerlin, which } SSS property at Dayton View, across. the river are the oldest on the Continent, having been } MILWAUKEE, AUGUST, 1886. from Dayton, O., where he will reside after | jn existence forty-eight years, are shortly to hi ee aoa We are each ae tian be closed, owing to the fact that through the i We respectfully request our readers when they |‘? this, as we more than half believe 1a | low prices prevailing of late. The establish- | | writs ee a firms advertising in autores, eee persuaded Mr. Trudgeon to locate 1) ment has for some time been carried on at a Vit to mention that their advertisement was seen in the | Milwaukee, the “Athens of America, constant loss. 
UNITED STaTEs MILLER. You will thereby >= LATE reports from France indicate that the hoe oblige not only this paper, but the advertisers. TxE Dust Collector case still drags on. ‘The Panama Canal Loan is being rapidly taken. | f S'S | testimony, we believe, has all been taken and| The majority of French people appear to have ; MILWAUKEE AMUSEMENTS, the chances seem good for a decision some- unbounded confidence in the success of De ‘ ACADEMY oF Music— Performances every evening, | time this fall. Lessep’s canal scheme. i | | Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. —=E=E»EEE WINNIPEG citizens are making arrange- | GRranp Opera House.—Performances every even-| (xo, T. Smrrn, Esq.,and M.W. Clark, Esq.,| ments for the reception and entertainment of i Hi ing, and Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. | of the Geo, T. Smith Middlings Purifier Co.,| the members of the Minneapolis Millers’ As- oH Dir Muskum—Performances every hour from 1 Jackson, Mich., recently paid a flying visit to | sociation during the latter part of August. Hi 
P.M. to 10 P. M. every day. Milwaukee. 

eee eee ieee ii 
NEW Peopte’s THEATRE. — Performances ever: 

‘ 
evening, and Wednesday, Saturday and aunday S “a N RWS. Hi 
matinees, JOHN M. Casx, Esq., and Col. Watson of a Ma | the Case M’tg Co., Columbus, Ohio, spent a] Assianep—O. C. Pierce, Hamburg, N. Y. if i day in Milwaukee, recently. Col. Watson is} A New mill is being built at Madison, Dak. Lam AMONG THE NORTHERN LAKES on his way to the lakes about Minneapolis for | _L. Rous is recting a 50-bbl. mill at Hale, ia} delightful pikcoe wheat one Jerr®. are hundreds ot |a brief vacation. Mo. are iM montie ia duiet rest ‘andenjoyment, and return home eed AARON Rise is building a mill at New- | ie Bech teourriiy cea ie ae onion wee Tue long drouth experienced throughout bey falta mill is being built at Rock Val | Wate beee or bain Frontente,Okoboli Ainneionkn the Northwest, together with the low prices ley, Iowa. i \ | Whee Pinte ames, thousands of our best people offered for wheat, are anything but encour- ft Dieouy epi MoGinty & Wahl, at Mar- \ i, ft Dixon's line, Hlogsnoe and comfort at ‘& moderate aging to farmers. The barley crop, however, | inette, Ww HS Donm s Coca miller } 4 i boneeeuine an Nectaeary Piformetin: pertaining | Will be the handsomest that has been har- ne m. H. Long -'8 mi 1} Hh . ree Br, Baas HAT Ay asa oth tee poeta Soh many A Years DissoLvep—Hubbard Bros. & Cameron, j | a AC —=— stie | : pualaie St il ll ; ares A SAUCY St. Paul paper says: “The dis- he Me Viceat, at Wilton, Wis., is remod- : Tat teeta ert sere i i eling his mill. i A VERY comprehensive article from A, B,|Consolate Minneapolis mill owners when +.G. FARRANCx is building a mill at Fair- THE Wood, U. 8. Consul at Dundee, Scotland, | short of water sit on the banks, like Israel of ek: Re en 8 i Sheers That Pela aad Seotels Mnveetaien} | Old bad wall, | Xow oan never turn the inill| PO che Los Gatos Mill Co., at i companies have £59,812,268 in American in-| With the water that is past,’ and then they Los Gatos, Cal. : a vestments, principally in railway bonds, min- | 8°to figuring what it will cost to put in steam, Tue Huntsville (Mo.) “ Valley Mills” are ing, cattle, land and mortgages, and munici-| Which will reduce them to the level of St.| being remodeled. i 

5 
i 

1 bonds. Paul, and then they will wail the more. PLAINVIEW, Minn., offers a bonus for a q " ——————z==== ——— 100-bbl. roller mill. a | Conaness has extended the special post- BISMARCK ON SOCIALISM, ongie: MoCHuaE is rebuilding hie mill at 7 | office delivery system to third and fourth ae H. P. Wesrweyer is building a 100-bb). ie class matter. As soon as the department is Prince Bismarck, in a recent speech in the mill at Sullivan, Mo. : prepared for the change, small packages of Reichstag alluding to the growthofSocialism,| Newnarrs’ hominy mill will be ready to ae merchandise will often be sent by mail in- said that in the time of the French Revolu-| start up next month. 1'a stead of by express. tion, Socialism proved a powerful spiritual _ Work on the mill at San Juan Island, W.T., | —— lever of French victories, and that history | i8 progressing rapidly. Lit 2 ; ‘TON, 8. C., will probably have a i 
THe July number of the Austro-Hungarian might be repeated, though he thought the Leo aS CN ean + Miller (Vienna) contains a lengthy closing present French army was opposed to working- MAtTHeEwson & Co., of Norfolk, Neb., have + e article by Eugene Kreiss, the Continental men’s movements. “It is impossible,” he sold the Norfolk mill. 119 agent of the Geo. T. Smith Purifier Co., in| continued, ‘to tell which party would be A 500 bbl, roller mill is being built by Geo. 4/5 the discussion which has been carried on for victorious. If great European troubles Wilson at Rochester, N. Y. i i Some time in relation to the “Smith” puri-| should again rise, they would be far more] Cxas. ‘TYLER has bought the Bridgewater Hie fier and the “Reform” purifier, manufactured complicated than those we have already | mills at Fredericksburg, Va. | i by Seck Brothers, of Dresden, Germany. passed through, because they would be| , E. D. KtNcHeror has ordered machinery } __ - for a new mill at Delaplane, Va. To ———— ee partly of an international nature. When BurNep—Bulk & Hoff’s mill, near Man- Prov. Dopax, Statistician of the Agri-| these movements come I will have Germany |. aaa Val Loss about snp.” Ae cultural Department, in his official report on oppose them to her utmost,” Tue mill of Caddis & Thomas, at Union- ‘ i crop conditions on the 1st of July, reports an ———————== town, Pa., was recently burned, '~ | | estimated yield of w:nter and spring wheat|: We will send The Milling World (weekly.}  J,yon& MurRAy,millersat Louisiana,Mo., | ' of 80,000,000. bush in excess of the yield of and the U, S. Miller for one year for $2.00. | are succeeded by J..W Palmer. aie i. ne i sia thst’. SR EN Se RE See RS SEO et th ae aT a
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i : THE UNITED STATES MILLER. : 87 | SE ean 
GRADUAL REDUCTION BY ROLLER MILLING, AP-| in getting almost every berry split at one} machine is running, make your cover quite a) PLIED TO 80FT WHEATS. operation down the crease, the quantity and| tight, otherwise you will be troubled with | Figs quality of flour, dunst and tails from the split | middlings forming themselves into heaps on i if Brio Ts eE AED wheats after dressing being carefully noted. | the sieve, and the purification will be only i [A paper read before the convention of British and The splits were again put through the same} partial. Provide for repurification of cut offs i.) Irish millora at Dublin. process, and results noted. The reduced | on another machine. a It is most likely the subject I have to bring splits were again and again reduced down to] Gravina SEMOLINAS.— You will require a : before you to-day may not be interesting to| tye reductions ; as a matter of fact, I had|dunst sheet at the head of semolina grader, many, but to some who have not had ex-| ark flour at the fifth reduction. The total | the other part of the grader to be covered with perience in working soft wheats by roller mill- flour from the five reductions was from eight| three sizes of Gries gauze. Tail of grader / ing the paper I am about to read may possess | to ten per cent. of the wheat. My deductions | returns to third break roll. ‘Che three sizes | } some value. I am sure if I shall be instru- from these experiments were, either the husk | of Semolina go to aspirating purifiers, having { mental in giving rise to a discussion of prac-| holds dirt very tightly, or else the flour, com-| four divisions and a sieve on the top of each it tical utility I shall not have read in vain. ing in contact with the husk, is dyed. If my | to make four sizes for the divisions. The air at My apology for reading the paper at all, now | deductions are correct, it follows th t by|currents on each division will make firsts, it that foreign and generally hard, dry, brittle milling, as generally practiced, some dark | seconds and thirds. Have your air currents Ba | wheats are mainly used, is that if we can flour is left to be mixed with the othar flours,|0n each division and sufficiently strong to | utilize our native growths, which are, as a and lower their value. I will now submit the | make the firsts quite pure; the seconds and | rule, shillings per quarter lower in price than process I would advocate to meet this diffi- | thirds will require repurification. The result ba American—our chief competitor in the flour culty. Put your cleaned wheat through a] will be twelve sizes firsts, quite pure, four | market—thereby giving our customers a polisher and brush, then aspirate thence to | sizes secouds from re-pnrifier, and four sizes i sweet, well flavored, well-keeping flour at a first break roll, with as little friction as pos- | thirds from re-purifiers, it lower price, we shall perhaps be better able sible. Your wheat is then as clean as it is| SEMOLINA Repucrion.—The twelve sizes \ to hold our own, particularly those millers liy- possible to have it; then on your first break | Of pure semolina should be divided over a ot ing at some distance from a seaport town, and open out every berry of wheat, You will get | double smooth roll, according to size ; scalped i] to whom the railway carriage on wheats of by dressing the product about two per cent. | and product of scalper go to centrifugal silk a : foreign growth is a material consideration. of flour, low grade, not good enough to join | Or silks making flour, dunst, small tails and ot Wheats known as hard or semi-hard are of your other flours, but you will find the two| large tails. ‘This will be the first reduction. | i a more or less flinty nature, and when broken per cent. of flour has done for you something | the second reduction by double smooth roll, ui down by the break rolls give us a break meal that you can not accomplish by any other | taking dunst from first reduction, one side; ie consisting of a small percentage of flour and| method. Ithas acted upon the broken berries | mall tails from first roll, after purification, mit large of middlings and semolina. The mid- in a similar manner to soap and water on | and large middlings on the other, and dressed nF dlings and semolina are very easy to grade your hands, taking away all the fine particles | by centrifugal. ah * and purify, and as easily pulverized by the| of dust and dirt, which have a greater affinity| The third reduction will embrace dunst on smooth rolls. Ghirkas, Saxonskas, Spring, | for the flour than the berries, and, in conse-| from second and fine middlings. Great ene ff | American, Indian, etc., are examples of this quence, you will find even your sixth break | Should be taken not to cake the semolinas # HH f class. flour will be some shillings better in color, in| On the first and second reductions, therefore 4 if Soft wheats, like Oregon, New Zealand,| fact all around you will be the gainer. A | the roll should be set to thoroughly crush,with i some American winters, and all of British centrifugal scalper shoulb be used on the out caking. It hard cakes are formed, some and Irish growth, are more liable to be in-| product of first break roll, covered with zine, | Will get through to the dunst sheet, meaning ie fluenced by variations of humidity of the] its tail to second break roll, and its product | 4 loss in roller power, and some will get to the on atmosphere, but more particularly native | to a cehtrifugal silk, arranged to give flour, | tail, to be rolled with a class of stuff different } growths. The particles of endosperm when | dunst and tails. . in size and quality. Upon the third reduction an broken up are of a soft, friable nature, and IL, I11.,1V. AND V. Breaxs.—The 2d, 34 you will have to go down hard, and here it a can not be handled without making flour,| and 4th break rolls should be used to detach | Will be impossible to avoid some caking, but a consequently require different treatment in| the particles of endosperm from the husk in| there is nothing gained by squeezing too hard, ee grading for purification. the form of middlings and semolinas. The] TA1LINGs Repuction.—Lhe mode of treat- iq The bran also holds the endosperm more| 5th break is the first bran cleaning roll, and, / ment I Cousider the best for this part of the iW tenaciously, is thus more difficult to clean, | if worked properly, should give, after scalp- | Process is this: For first reduction take your i} and requires more break rolls for a given| ing, a broad, nearly clean bran in good order | !#rge tailing from first and second reduction if } quantity of wheat. The rolled semolina and | for the last or 6th break roll to finish. If the | Of Semolinas and roll together with the large i Ny) middlings do not dress as freely, and are more | whole of the rolls have dune their fair share | Seconds from purifiers; do the same with the a | inclined to cake than crush. Taking all these | of the work, the bran should be broad from| Small tails and seconds; pass through a | things into consideration, I think a case is| the 6th break roll; and when scalped by a|Scalper, the product of scalper to be dressed oi made out why soft wheats should have special | centrifugal of small diameter, zinc covered, | With rolled dunst. ‘The second reduction ot a) treatment, The word soft wheat must not| running 500 to the minute, give a clean bran, | tailings will be similar. You get a finished Wy be construed to mean damp. These latter scarcely showing the marks of the grooves of | product from both reductions from tail of y can only be milled economically after the| the roll. scalpers. wa a excess of moisture has been extracted. BREAKS MEAL.—I would put the breaks Dunst and Fine Tars Repucrion.— | Fresr BreaK.—There is a prevalent notion meal through ordinary hexagon reels with|Fine tails rolled separately, dunst rolled ; i that the crease of the berry holds the black | sliding action, taking off the tail over 56 Gries | Separately, but dressed together, this insures | flour which is generally obtained from the| gauze to go on the grader. This we name un- | # regular product. It has been found, when +e first break, and various have been the devices | graded semolinas. Product of reels to cen-|Yolling soft wheat dunst—the dunst toward bie: ’ for splitting wheats and at once liberating trifugal silks. These centrifugals must be | the latter reductions is very soft—it is difficult the black flour, We havehad before the mill- | above their work and driven above the usual | t0 dress, and, in fact, gives so much trouble i ing public, discs, rolls of different groovings speed. It is better to have some middlings | in Separation as to induce many millers to sell +g and speeds, no grooves, etc., etc., and as | made into flour than flour going to middlings | it at the best price obtainable, as a low grade 4 think, to no purpose. _I will, however, except purifiers, and then to dust collectors. This | tlour. The amount of money received for | a dises, these machines being very good wheat extra speed will insure sharp,round middlings, | this unfinished product, now that feeding a cleaners. The first break in most mills is| in good condition for purification. My ex-| stuffs and flour are near together in price, i 4 really a wheat cleaning process, and very | perience is, that for this work the centrifugal | does not render the loss by selling it unfinished 11H imperfect as generally used. My reasons for | should be driven 00 to 400 revolutions to the | so apparent, but there is a liability to make a ia opposing the generally accepted theory of | minute. very heavy loss: at this point. To meet this a crease-dirt elimination by first break rolls I] MippLine PURIFICATION. — Soft wheat | case, ut the point in the system where the J + will now give you. middlings do not run as well as those from | tendency to softness is noticed put the rolled uN Some time ago I experimented with a ma-| hard wheat, therefore you will require more | dunst, etc., through a centrifugal of small ; iW chine for splitting wheats, and succeeded, | silk surface. Be sure you have a stretching | diameter running 850 to 400 to the minute. { i by thoroughly grading my experimental lots, | device, by means of which you can, while the | ‘Che dunst sheet will give a product surpris- { i 

a
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‘ - | til a few years ago the Lake Superior | has become a banker, on the riskiest line of 
ingly sharp and in good condition for the suc-| Until a y' ag 

7 

csealitig roll. Send the tail to sieve purifier. ‘Transit Company had a monopoly of the BE conor tat hem Aion a 

You would then, at the tail of your purifiers, flour carrying trade from Dalat, and upo? |}, nest y, the crop’ Aud the ehtite Ananoial 

have a finished light fluff and good middlings | signs of rebellion by the St. Paul & Duluth | status of the country three to five years 

for next roll. The last roll in the system road, attempted to divert flour business to hence. It is to the mutual interest of every- 

operating upon dunst should gotocentrifugal,| Washburn. Through the efforts of Messrs. Fe eee eee cad tirare sor pe “ ie 

with centrifugal to take its dunst; this last Dodge and Fisher, of the St. Paul and Duluth, Fasianeie can accomplish this result they 

centrifugal to run 400 to minute, and give a| ably seconded by Duluth people, this monop- | are entitled to the thanks of every intelligent 

finished production over its tail. The product | oly was broken and the flour traffic from | miller in the country. 

: of this dunst sheet will be the barometer of the | Duluth inereased four-fold. ‘The shipments Notwithstanding this explanation a good 

whole reduction. This product should be in-| of flour so far this season are not far from | many millers and mill-furnishers with whom 

apected frequently, and its disposal determin- | three-quarters of a million barrels, and it is| we have talked during the past fortnight, 

ed. And here, I should say, itis my experience | thought will aggregate a million more before |seem to be considerably muddled. Some 

that this last product varies with every mix-] the season closes.—Duluth News, July 28. maintain that the whole affair is imply a 

ture of wheat and every change of tempera- hens pire Tee he consolidation of owners of roller-mill patents, } 

ture and weather, and no automatic arrange- WHAT DOES IT ALL MEAN ANYHOW ? with a view to squeezing certain manufac- \ 

ment will quite meet the case; in fact, this i turers out of business and to collect royalties \ 

part of the system must be watched most) In ons July number we noticed the incor- | /0m millers for infringement of some one or ; 

carefully. poration of THe CoNsoLipATED ROLLER otherof the numerous patents now controlled 

I would suggest and, indeed, consider it| Mrut Co. in Chicago, the incorporators of by the Consolidated Roller Mill Co. of Chi- 

E imperative, an exact account of each day’s| which were leading manufacturers of roller | ©#8°- 3 

wheat consumption and products should be| mills and general mill-builders and fur- Some believe that all of une) eleven of the 

taken, every day would then show its weak-| nishers. The announcement has stirred up leading Soe firms” represented at 

ness if any existed. You will perhaps have] quite a breeze among millers and mill fur- that meeting “‘to take concerted action look- 

noticed I prefer zine covers for scalpers ; my | nishers, for the reason that no special par- |!" pO webae ee betterment of the condition 

reason for so doing is, the zine keeps cleaner | ticulars were given as to the objects of the of DUH are interested in the ConsoLt- 

than wire; wire cloth is frequently clogged, | new corporation. On being appealed to for DATED ROLLER Mint Co. If this isso, the 

zine rarely so. Gries gauze is best suited for | some specific information “one who knows” | Millers would like to know as soon as it may 

grading semolinas for.purification, the num-|has furnished the following, which has re-|P€ Convenient for the company to inform 

bers of Gries gauze being much nearer to-| cently first appeared in print in the North- them, so that they may be saving up the 

gether than zinc, as now madg. It is very | western Miller. The communication reads as glittering gold they are just now accumulat- 

important we should have all the runs ar.| follows: ing so rapidly (?) to pay for infringing on 

ranged to give a good angle, especially where| During the recent National Millers’ con- some roller mill patents of some kind, which 

dunst and flour are concerned, and if possible | vention in Chicago a number of mill-fur-|doubtless every mother’s son of them that 

run direct, without any turnings, over a nishers who were present held a meeting for | uses a roller mill has done. Ifnotso,itwould — * 

Gt i ea the purpose of talking over the Downton | pe well for the ‘eleven leading mill-furnish- 
smooth surface without any obstruction; by| patents. In the course of this informal talk.| jy Pe eo 

seeing to this you will avoid many stoppages | considerable was said regarding the state of ing houses”? to speak out individually and 

from blocks. I have given a diagram show- the mill-furnishing trade and the very serious | let the milling public know whether there is 

; : i 'W~| abuses that had crept into it. It was uni-|a ‘pool’ among mill-furnishers on roller mill 
Y ing the runs accurately in accordance with d d th he ill-furnishi q 

z versally admitte nat the mill-furnishing atents; on prices of milling machiner i 

my paper. The principle of the diagram will | business had been in a lamentable condition P ea é ig machinery gen: 

hold good for plants of any capacity, the only | for over a year, ‘and in the hope of f. rming | ally; on credits, ete., and especially whether 

difference being the sizes and numbers of | #2 organization to take concerted action look- | the ConsouipaTep RoLueR Mui Co. of 

ere 8 ing toward the betterment of the condition | @hicago, is a separate and distinct institu- 
machines. of the business, a meeting of those interested | ¢j5), eee nized for the benefit of roll ill 

[now sum up the points which are in my|was held at Chicago on the 23d of June. lon, organized for the beneit of rolier-m) 

; opinion, essential to successful milling on Eleven of the leading mill-furnishing firms | Patentees only. 

soft wheats, viz: bad re eeeva aay present, who took partin| some mill-furnishers with whom we have 

Special vléaning before first break; heavy| ‘The meeting unanimously agreed upon the talked do not seem to believe much in a pool 

; first break ; six breaks on grooved rolls; nine | following points: First, that no bonus, pits of mill-furnishers for any purpose anyhow. 

; reductions on smooth rolls; good purification ; | O° cor amcle should ne paid to new mil ae They say, if the biggest railroad corporations 

use of high speed centrifugals at certain| Ch Cent Ceol ee on ae eee to the. ar né | in the country cannot maintain a pool for any 
Z ; ordeis. Second, that owing to the grea 7 4 ; 

: stages; frequent inspection by competent difficulty in making correct estimates in re- considerable length of time, that it is quite 

f , man of dunst from last centrifugal. morleling OF wir He ml Eaenlnend wi useless for mil'-furnishers to try it. 

/ ee no longer do the millwright work in such i e 
i DULUTH FLOUR TRAFFIC mills by contract. ‘Third, no plans will be All that is needed is for mill-furnishers to 

| A ‘al t Ward’slineof made in advance of the contract, except for | ¥8e common sense and sound business judg- 

i For several years past Ward's line of steam- | pay at a price to be agreed upon. Fourth, | ment in conducting their individual business 

I ers, among which are the Hodge, Osceola, and tine no: BuATAntee should be given} beyond and not to go to wild extremes just because 

; St.Paul, have pean oeey ae flour from Duluth bility for ae ae one mney Bod ite euite some one else has. It requires no organiza- 

i uw sonnei ie ie ene and Lacka-| of credit should be 12 months on the final | tion to do this. The moment an organization 

a wana road. Lately there has been some dis-| payment. in any line of business of those who supply, 

f agreement between the companies in regard sane TNL of Tas Ean ce and Srolehte was is made, those who consume immediately 

} division of rates, and the Li is | also discussed, and it was unanimously agre 

ie OID oS ee rel ee that an earnest and determined effort should suspect that some one is trying to get the 

| Bey) 7 be made to advance prices on all mill-|best of them. Numerous flagrant abuses 

i boat line. It is understood that the road has furnishings at least 10per cent, Itis probable | have crept into the business, and the only 

ia not settled with the boat line for the flour| that another meeting of the mill-furnishers| way to stop them is for all concerned to sto, 

i carried this season, and the fact that the line | Will be held in the near future. Pe 

H Tae nit f fave davertawan eralntat From the above it will be seen that most | One of the worst abuses perhaps is the giv- 

1 nas in the past few days taken grain charters] of the largest and best firms engaged in this | ing of long credits. Mill-furnishers like other 

= here, shows the truth of the statement that| business in the country, have wisely deter- 
i x , < 1 ntry,, y. business men find it unprofitable to give long 

has something is the matter. The railroad com- mined that the continued existence of them- credit and millers should not ask it. In 

: pany has of late been chartering vessels to selves and the trade demand an immediate 

9 . its fi d the Cataceid Nobraal correction of the present decidedly abnormal | these times of close margins the miller who 

d carry its flour, and the Cuba and Nebraska! state of trade. It is either an amelioration |is paying interest will find it a hard job to 
have been running in this track nearly all the | or the total extinction of the capital invested : 

| . Fo Ti save himself from financial ruin. 

ae season. Other boats have taken occasional | in this line. It may as well be understood, piBitiundeebscees oh der suf 

| trips for the Lackawanna, notably the Russia first as last, that the end has been reached in| we will send the United States Miller, The 
M . 3 the matter of long time. Mill-furnishers 
| and Colorado and those of Wilson’s boats that| have about made up their minds to go out of | American Miller, and The Northwestern 

q are fitted for handling flour, all big carriers. | the banking business. When a man can have | Miller, (weekly), and The Milling World, 

Having these boats at command, the road is 1s yet Bs po fi clone prices, its | (weekly), for one year, to any address in the 
naturally independent and intends to dictate| four or five years, the tmill-furnisher has| United States or Canada for $4.00, or to any 

wl rates. stepped out of his’ legitimate business and! Foreign Country for £1. 88. 
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EVERY MILLER MUST COME TO IT, volume of the stream delivered to the feed| refer to some of the most prominent and WV 
— box. That rolls can work under such con-| most reliable millers who are using the i 

“What?” You ask. ditions millers need not be told. Feeders throughout the entire mill. The i 
There can be no doubt that the average} A mill with a full complement of these | Feeders are shipped to all parts of the coun- | 

miller longs to have a rest from making any | Feeders can show results so perfect and uni- try on trial, and if not found as represented, i 
new ventures. Especially he who has not| form, at all times, that it is surprising to those | or better, can be returned at the expense of a 
been parsimonious in the equipment of his| who have never witnessed anything of the|the manufacturers. Prices and further in- i 
mill. However, no one can deny that competi-| kind. The mill will run with the precision | formation can be obtained from the Sperry ih 
tion makes it obligatory for every one to be| of clock-work, and the pleasure will be as|FrEepEk Co., Minneapolis, Minn. } i 
on the alert, least they are outstripped in the | great as the profit in operating it. - | Ni 
race by their rivals. At no time in the| In figure3is shown the manner in which| We willsend the U.s. Miller and American | iH 
history of the milling industry has the miller| the ordinary Miller for one year for $1.50. ik 
more earnestly asked himself: ‘*How can I} feed rolls deliver = 

hold my own in this warfare of prices and| break or soft Gene SEAM BOILERS: iH 
goods?” stock and bran There is a very simple way of firing, which ' H 

\ Many have satisfactorily and practically|to rolls. This 5 ae me answers very well, and which does not re- i 

solved the problem. They have at all times} kind of material ‘ ere ae quire complicated constructions and appli- i] 
p been wide awake to the importance of per-| is liable to pack 2 pubis «fe ances, always more or less objectionable. i i 

fecting every detail of their facilities. They|in the hopper, a iF It depends upon the following considera- Wt 
have kept their eyes open to ascertain the} and for that rea- tions: When fresh coal is charged upon in- My 
weak points abont their mills, and have thus | son the feed roll candescent fuel, as is the case in the usual ah 
been always ready for any addition or change | can not turn out mode of firing boilers, the volatile gases of ie 
that would fortify their position and make|an even stream the fresh fuel are rapidly evolved, filling the it 
them masters of the situation. It was these|its full length. fire-box to such an extent as to prevent the A 

millers who soon discovered that nothing| Where the stock is loose, it will feed heavily, ingress of air through the grate, and this oc- i 
impeded more the attainment of good results| and where tight, it feeds lightly, as is plainly | curs at the very time the air supply should Hi} 
upon the gradual reduction system, than the| exhibited in the cuts. be considerably increased. The result is im- i i 
imperfect feeding arrangements in vogue| The remaining figure 6 is designed to repre- | perfect combustion and consequent waste of } i 
upon the rolls. Recognizing the necessity of|sent sharp stock-feeding over feed-rolls,|the very best combustible gases, viz., the Hi 
a full and uniform feed upon the rolls, they | which are clogged at places by little chunks | hydro-carbons, which cannot burn for want } iH} 
were ready to adopt the device that possessed | of dough and other foreign matter that finds | of air to combine with; free carbon is thus } j 
the features affording these advantages. its way out of rels,  levators and conveyors | liberated from these gases, and smoke is pro- i 

It is to this that all millers must come, and | into the feed-box of rolls. The operative in| duced. In order to avoid smoke, and conse- i 

that very soon. The utter impossibility of | such cases is expected to have a small piece | quent loss of fuel, any sudden production of i 
doing good work with an uneven, irregular|of tin in readiness, and as soon as he dis-| volatile gases, either during or after firing, | 
feed must become patent to all intelligent| covers these obstructions (sometimes late in | must be prevented ; and sufficient air should i 
inqnirers, and there is no one who can fail to| the day), he must ply his sheet of tin, and cut | always be introduced, and so distributed, as iH 
see that with such a manifest drawback, suc- | or wear them out. to burn those gases as quickly as they are i 
cessful competition will be impossible. The| These comparisons are! y no means over-| produced. This can be done in the following ii 
day is at hand when imperfect work in the| drawn. It very frequently happens that feed | manner: } 
mill entails financial ruin, and while some| rolls quit feeding entirely on soft stock from| Before putting on fresh coal, the burning rf 
may be tardy in realizing this fact, they must,| accumulations in the hopper. Even some | fuel should be pushed back from the front part j 
in the end, feel its truthfulness and adopt the | automatic feeders, with feed 1oll and hopper, | of the grate, and distributed on the incandes- hi 
methods whjch will permit an escape from | stop from the latter cause. What an endless | cent fuel behind, care being taken that this i 
disaster. ‘ trouble is experienced with such feeders, | portion of the grate is entirely free from hot 1a 

The illustrations herewith presented con- and what poor|fuel. When the front part of the grate has i HH 
trast the work of the Sperry Attomatic Force chances has the | become comparatively cool, owing to the cold if } 
Feeder with the feed of rolls having only the mill to do justice | air passing through it, fresh coal is distribnted : | 

ordinary feed to the product. |thereon. The freshly-charged fuel lying on i 
roll. Figure 1 2 . Rolls running on | the cool grate, with cold air passing through oe 
showe the even cae eT the stream and| it, will be heated by radiation only, partly me 
flow and the un- ea jumping at each | the flame from its own gases, and partly by i} 

broken sheet de- arrival of a mass | the surrounding hot brick-work. The vola- i} 
livered by the of feed; rollsrun- | tile gases will consequently be liberated at a | 
Sperry Auto- ning empty and | comparatively slow rate, and will combine if 

matic Feeder to becoming burn-| with the air, which, entering through the in- 1oh 
rolls. As this ing hot; boxes|tersticesin the fuel on the cool part of the | j 
Feeder has po heating from un- | grate, will be evenly distributed over its sur- am 
feed roll and no| even feed; choke-ups arising from a dis- | face. } } 

hopper in which’ charged surplus, which had accumulated in| Gas and air will thus be supplied in nearly i 
dough balls, | 4 closed or partly closed feed-hopper; specky | the proper proportions for complete combus- | 

lumpy material, or any obstructions whatso- | flour and rich offal, as a result of irregularly | tion of the fuel, and as the production of vola- i 
ever can lodge, there is never any cessation| fed reels and unevenly reduced product; | tile gases diminishes, the air passing through - 
in the flow of the stock. As long as the belt | crusty millers and dissatisfied proprietors,oc-|the front part of the grate will enter into | 
is kept on the pulley, the operative can be| casioned by a demoralized mill; lean pocket- | combustion with the fuel thereon, which has A 
positive that the feeder is doing its work. | books and slim bank accounts, brought about | been deprived of nearly all its volatile con- 
Unlike automatic feeders which utilize the] by @ wholly unnatural course of events. | stituents. * 
old feed roll and have a separate hopper of | These are some of the casualties which may| By means of this simple method the sud- i | 
their own, it needs not to be tickled in the | be traced to illy constructed and poorly de-|den production of a large volume of volatile q 
back, done on such feeders to prevent an ac-| vised feeding appliances in use. gases is avoided, and air in a well divided i 
cumulation in the rear from wedging the} The manufacturers assure the milling| state is always present to consume the gases 
hopper and shutting off the feed. The Sperry | public that they make no claims for their | liberated ; thus smokless combustion and say- 

Feeder is as well positive as automatic, and| machine and no assertions of any kind which | ing of fuel are realized. Care mnst be taken om 

after it is once started, will spread the feed,| they are not at any time ready to substan- | that the fresh fuel is charged at regular inter- i 
without attention from the miller, the full} tiate. Having an invention of unusual merit, | vals of time and in equal quantities.—Hatracts | 
length of the rolls, with no variation at any | they feel no timidity in presenting its advan- | from a letter written by Dr. Frederic Siemens, of a 
point inthe sheet falling to the rolls. The| tages. They have some of the most flatter- | Dresden, Saxony, to Dr. Geo. H. Benjamin, of ay 

thickness of the sheet will yary with the! ing testimonials in their possession, and can! N. Y. 4 
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3 : BOILER EXPLOSIONS. most stubborn chemical affinities, surely it] is to reduce toa semi-liquid state, in a large 
— k must be on aluminium that his mental gaze |iron pot, over a good fire, care being taken 

An old friend accosted us at the Club Te-| fixes itself at such times. An ample supply | that the flame does not rise over the top of 
cently with this question : “Why don t they of that metal would utterly transform all en- | the pot and ignite the asphaltum. The wall 

F stop blowing up boilers and killing people ? gineering, and might even remodel the con-|i8 made as nearly dry as possible, and the 
You say there is no oceasion for it, and are] ditions of our life. The mind might dwell | joints somewhat rough, to admit of the as- 

talking about stopping it in every number) for days upon the changes which would be|Pphalt penetrating the pores and securing a 
of your journal; seems to me if the remedy | effected by the introduction of a tenacious] hold; the wall is then covered with asphalt, 
yon suggest will stop ‘it, why don’t we get structural material of one-third the specific | applied with a long-handled brush, while the 
the laws, and stop this murdering people?’ gravity of iron, without being able to grasp | material is hot and brushed in well—a coat- 
We invited the old gentlemen to take a seat; | them fully. What a revolution it would|ing one-half inch thick being as perfect 
this done, we inquired of him if he did not at] effect in naval archictecture; how the spans|@ protective as a thicker one. A barrel of 
one time conduct a large manufacturing e8- of our bridges would increase, and what a] ashpalt, as found in the market, heated and 

tablishment? He replied: ‘Of course I did, growth there would be in the power of the| applied to vertical walls of brick, will ordi- 

and used steam for power, but there never’) engineer to attack difficulties which now seem | narily cover about 250 square feet of surface, 
was anything likea ‘blow o in . mill!” S impossibilities ! But the qualities of strength | and produces most lasting results 
“Of course you exercised great care, and} and lightness are not all that aluminium ee 

took every precaution to prevent damage or | jag tA ne rina it. It has a low melting ‘ 
danger to your plant,” we replied. point, about 1000 deg., and not only can be 10 000 More Wanted (his Month 
“No (he said), never bothered my head| cast with facility, but it works well under the | ~~? 

about, it had enough else to attend to; tell/ hammer. It will not oxidize even at a red 

ye how I did it! My engineer in charge was| heat, and will resist all acids, except hydro- : 
the highest salaried man in my mill. T al-| chioric. It will alloy with most metals, and|4 F&W PROPOSITIONS FOR YOUR CONSIDERA 
ways looked around for the best engineer I} jy so doing lends them a large share of its char- TION, 
could find, paid him more than anyone On| acteristics. It isa capital conductor of elec-| In order to add to our list of regular sub- 
the[plant, engaged him by the year, and held | tricity, and, indeed, seems to combine in it-|scribers to the UNITED STATES MILLER, 
him responsible for sufficiency and regularity | se]f all the good qualities of all other metals. | (established May, 1876,) we submit the follow- 
of power, also for safety of boilers, supplied) At present an unlimited supply of pure | ing propositions, one of which we trust you 
him with everything he called for without) aluminium at a low price is still a dream, but | will acceptby return mail. The subscription 
question, and never had my mill stop one| as events march we might any morning awake | price of the U.S. Miller alone is $1.00 per year, 
minute oe eon enes peau a to find it a reality. but if you will send us your order within 30 

B year, dad when ra i 

alitue ines to enjoy aha with, my engi- Tne Best WAY To Uritize W ATER-PowER Sipe CSS ONE Rae A TSE eA 
neerfhad not only my respect but my gratitude. and get the benefit of its cheapness is to have a nee aoe “ ” “ . ' a ; ; steam engine ready tostart when the the water | For $1.00 “ The U. 8, Miller” and ‘“ Ropp’s He is now the largest stockhloder in the com- : . ‘al » or“Ogilvie’s Handy Book” ‘ ‘ »|gets low. The Boston Commercial Bulletin Calculator” or‘‘Ogilvie’s Handy Book” or _ pany that acquired the plant and business. corny A 3s Guide” or * Fi 
We informed our old friend that if all who | 5°98 * The A semana Gideon Wifey, Com: ; ; “It is often argued that the water power of plete Stories” or “ High and Low Life in i use steam would take his plan we would 2 N York. 

: never hear of a boiler explosion; but the| Holyoke, her chief dependence, is exhausted. Ow XOTK. 
majority of boilers that explode, as 7 rule, are| uring eight months of the year there is| For $1.50 “The U. 8. Miller” and ‘ Every- 

- found to be in charge of cheap fat ot the water enough pouring over the big dam, body’s Paint Book” or ‘*‘ Webster’s Prac- 
best paid men, but too often igriorant laborers which is not utilized, torun a dozen addi- tical Dictionary” or Potter and Hunting- 
boys Reraiaie skill or experience, and al} | tional mills; during the other two there is ton’s ‘‘ Millers’ Exchange Tables.” 
from,a mistaken notion of economy. enough to supply what are already there, and | For $2.50 The U. 8. Miller” and ‘ Moore’s 

} Where steam users prefer chances to ab-| i" July and August there is some trouble in Universal Assistant and Complete Me- 
solute safety, the State should interfere in the ef ee rhe sae eee chanic.” 
interest of the public, and such i eo Ov era Te) NOUR DS: BG UNE Wesel: DEW gy ‘ i ; foie a Te een aHiSrOrenGS company has expended over $100,000 inside of | FOr $8.00 Hane U Braille: andi Da Cow is legitimate clearly in the line of duty. an’s Science of a New Life,” an invalua- What is wanted is legislation that will not|# Year to make the dam water-tight, Admit-} 110’ 4 ror all married people or those < : ting for the sake of the argument that there . peop abridge or hamper the use of steam asa motor, contemplating marriage. Fully illus- 
but regulate the the conditions of its use, and will be a shortage of water during two trated. 
when the subject is’ fully understood, those |™0nths of the year. even the the mills can be aa iller” “6 ; : ; 4 veir in.|?U" by steam—nearly every mill having its} For $3.50 * The U. 8. Miller” and “Gibson’s who complain most will find that their in- . 4 ” . ae ‘| steam engine—and pay less for the power Gradual Reduction Milling,” the best terests are better served by such laws than by ; wR aye is Ae than is paid in places where steam is used all work for the use of operative millers the system which allows all who set up a boil- i > . eee at STi the year around.” published. Published 1886. er to run it regardless of the conditions 2, d f which insure its safety.—Stationary Engincer.|  SveEL RAILS For THE Wxsr.—Five ship-| °F $4.00 we will send you for one year all j 1 tai Te, ; the following milling papers, ‘‘ The U. 8. tee atte oads of railroad iron arrived in Duluth, Miller.” “'The American Miller’? “The 

te ITEMS OF INTEREST, Minn., July 13th. with 6500 tons of rails, and Nortt ; tern Miller” Kl. “Th 
— seven more cargoes are near. Steel rails ak ante tmeskinyt testes a ae 

| Tne Wortp's Correr PRropucrion.—The | enough to build 700 miles of railroad will be a aubearlien for any of sume canes il 
production of copper throughout the world | landed at the head of Lake Superior during ; 

| last year is estimated at 221,715 tons, as com-|the navigable season of 1886. Among the] Will be credited for another year, or if 
pared with a corresponding production of | railroads receiving these are the St. Paul. Preferred: willed: paperasO:any Senge | 217,483 tons in 1884, and 158,057 tons in 1890, | Minneapolis & Manitoba, 27,000 tons: Nor-| dress desired. 

t The largest copper producing countries last | thern Pacifie and its branches, 23,000 tons; | For $5.00 we will send you the papers named 
year were Australia, 11,400 tons; Chili, 38,-| Duluth & Manitoba, 13,000 tons; Minneapolis in our fourdollar offer and “Phe Millers’ 
800 tons; Germany, 15,250 tons; Japan, 2000|& Pacific, 6000 tons; Duluth & Iron Range, Review, (L hila.), or The Modern Mil- ‘ 
tons; Spain and Portugal, 49,949 tons; and | 4000 tons; Sault Ste. Marie & Minneapolis (to ler,” (Kansas City), or “The St. Louis * | 
the United States, 74,050 tons. Washburn), 8000 tous. Miller.” 

} < SES Kor Sadan ern of} INCREASED Usk OF ASPHALTUM IN BurLp-| Address all orders to 
uly 9, contains a highly interesting article}1NG.—The use of asphaltum in building is 7 é : on the use and manufacture of aluminium, | sald to be largely on the increase, principally B cA ee 

‘ prefaced as follows : employed as a prevention against damp cellar Wo.daedeandiase. ani . kee, Wis : If the modern metallurgist ever indulges | walls and masonry work under ground, also ‘No, 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 
g in day-dreams like those of his predecessor, | for water-tight cellar floors, coating for rain-| “ Mill for Sale,” ‘Mill for Rent,” or the alchemist, and pictures himself possessed | water cisterns, covering for underground |‘ Machinery for Sale,” short advertisements, { fs of a spell powerful enough to subdue the! yaults, ete. The usual method of applying it! $1.00 each insertion. . gtk
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| -“OUR “SPECIAL” PURIFIER,#- H 9 
B RECENTLY IMPROVED AND PERFECTED. 

+ HIS machine has some new and very valuable features, and we think we can justly say itis the PRINOE PURIFIBR OF THE WORLD. 
ae! It has an enclosed case or sides. It has the lightest Shaker made. It has no conveyors to wear the middlings. It has a com- 
ae plete aspirator at the tail. It has a double shaking spout for a cut-off. It has our perfect Automatic Feed. It has our 

q unequaled Cloth Cleaner. It has brass eccentrics three inches long. It has the most perfect control of the blast. It is guaranteed to 
it run five years without ny attention excent to oil the bearings, and is beyond any question the most perfect, practical, and complete 

+ machine made in the world. We will back this statement up by placing it on trial beside any other Purifier made, and if it does not 
prove all we claim, it may be removed. We know just what we aretalking about, and will enter into public tests, and pay all expenses 
of same, if others can be induced to do so. 

’ Our Purifiers have no *‘pockets” to fill up and interfere with the working of the dust collector. They have no subdivided compart 
Ht ments to catch dust and allow it to slide back on the riddle. They have no brush to wear out the cloth, and drop barrels of good 
4 middlings each day into the tailings and low grade stock, a waste which costs the millers of this Serre hundreds of thousand of dollars 
t annually, but they don’t observe it. They have no roller feed to choke off, or feed half the time only half the width of riddle, thus tailing 

) off rich material Sidi porn ithe the middlings to be poorly purified. Hundreds of thousands of dollars are lost each year by the millers 
in through imperfect feed. 
4 We have none of these imperfections which can be found on the so-called ‘Standard }Purifier,” and remember we have not made 
| a statement in this circular about Purifiers but what is GOSPEL TRUTH. 
i During the past year we have settled all disputes with the Consolidated Middlings Purifier Company, so that the 
' Purifiers now made by us are licensed under all patents, about one hundred in number, owned by that Company; ta ene fee ee SL eee nears ce mene nee Cee. MPOmeen aterm 9 AST EORINE SEEP. BEDGEE Lac OAT NENEEE 

i besides being protected bu our own patents, which embody several most valuable and important features, owned and 
By controlled exclusively by ourselves. 
ia el ts Ghent tne: oe tec 

i} OUK IMPROVED RELLS (8 

| are gaining friends wherever they g0. They are the most durable and easily handled of any Roll on the market. They are finely finished 
a in the hight of the mechanical arts. Many millers have asked us, ‘* Were not these machines made expressly for some Exposition ?" 

and no wonder, for each one is a model of elegancy. Our PATENT AUTOMATIC FEED should never be lost sight of when you 
\ are buying a Roll or Purifier, It always runs like clock-work, and even better, for it never srops when it should run, neither does it go 

i too FAST or too SLOW, IT GOES JUST RIGHT. 
i } A full supply of Bolting Cloths, Belting, Pulleys, Cups, etc. always on hand. Write us for estimates on Flour Mills or our 
I “Special” Corn Meal System. [MENTION THIS EarEE WHEN YOU WRITE.] 
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colle. TURBINE 
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=) i 
9 i ! 4 ty 66 Fine New Pamphlet for 1885, i <= ate i 

The “OLD RELIABLE” with Im provements, making it the Most Per- } i] a) TH neon. Wet ue e Wgse Rat tf Ml eet i l M Bo full cascions new Pocket Wheel Book sent free. Address, i 
R | ; ‘or full particulars address 

J. ie a : iH 
meee , | HOPEWELL AMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, Hi * P : and 110 Liberty St., Now York City. ii EDINBURG, VA. (Please mention this paper when you write to us.) iW 

Pa aera SS 
i Improved+Walsh+Double-+-Turbine A POOLE & HUNT’S i This wheel 5 ! y 7 ; \ ating pine aa fea m Leffel Turbine Water Wheel ! A 
HW ShorarnO  Watee to escape ‘ | Made of best material and in best style of workmanship. if | 

Machine Molded Mill Gearin i! A | @ 8 a POWER GUARANTEED —— From 1 to 20 feet diameter, of any desired face or pitch, molded by our own sPr- it équal'to'any wheet on the SS CIAL MACHINERY. Shafting, Pulleys, and Hangers of che taton ih market using equal amount ae and most improved designs, i oe Address for par- Eriy | | Mixers and General Outfit for Fertilizer Works. it ny emt 468 Shipping Facilities the Best in all Directions. on B. H. 41. SANFORD, oe POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Md. | Phenix Iron Works, N. B.—Spectal attention given to Heavy Gearing for Pulp and Paper Mills. | — Sheboygan Falls, Wis. (Mention this paper when you write to us.] i) ats Wi. 

STEEL omsak se ies |p, ae eee q seit maevaatcmc, | Did YOU hear Us? | grease. 
tf oe | BP. DWIGHT] aka Benet er ie ,, yi PUSHER titer asvestuanton er |mariesig crs se, 20r, i ae | 4 

world, and is gaining favor fp ‘ he (Please mention this paper when you write to us.)_| everyday and everywhere. . ees it Ld { jaeeanerenpenmiae eee eee (iim (a uae VAN DUZEN’S Highest Economy, 4 fm ms’ q a eve ees gs Mechanical Boiler Cleaner Closest Regulation, ) | a ry OTD, _ boo HD ee = Takes out all mud and scale Finest Automatic Cut-off, tN ia we == Me } 
ie oe ES MMEE water of Siok otter kate Most Dorble, i a oa 

Geel ey ing itclean andfreefromall| THE BEST in all respects a A —— rE — i Race Hy Baers fa impurities. Send for circu-| and for all uses, and on prices = — in a fa @ 3 we) fe ‘ fae eeeceeeeeetes eee] lars. Manufactured by | we can double’ discount any Sr ae orp a 
seessesesest ‘| 8. 5 Z - eee | — 1 eis te seeseeeeea == BEEN E. W, VAN DUZEN, Cincinnati, 0. SBE IEMA Tote Gok we can eae py scm a] HE ———_—_—_—_— | prove all we elaine, > Y i Preserve your Copies of the ‘f you want to know more about it send for Circulars and References. 1) A UNITED STATES MILLER WADE & WARDELL, i | 

et Ae {Please mention this paper.] Cadillac, Wexford Co, Michigan. Hi | 
— i ———— 

Bh ULL ICH BINDER Ruin 14 G Iho0o Coe WalGn i 
True to Pattern, sound, solid, free from blow-holes, and of un- | 8 equaled strength, 

| 1 | This binder is suitable for binding your copies of Baynes SHA more durable shan fron forgings in any position or | i 
Bee ee RC aA nae MILTON 105.0 Or abort aie, 40,000 CRANK SHAFTS and 30,000 GEAR WHEELS of this steel J i turbing its contents. Binders made for all Publica. SAG SLE ae Bi iH] tions for binding Must, ote. CBANIE SHAFTS and GHSTEEL CASTINGS of evory description | 'TS EQUAL CANNOT BE FOUND. Send for Circulars and Prices to ai Send post paid for 1.10, Address 

. 1 i UNITED * STATES * MILLER, Works, CHESTER, PA. CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO. } | 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. {Mention this paper when you write to us.) Office, 407 LIBRARY ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA } 

The only thoroughly practical work on Modern | it 
e Milling in the English language designed for the ii 

use of operative millers only. | casei ota cg eps ——————_———_—_————————— 

JOUIS H. GIBSONS i 
1 1 ll I 

Gradual Reduction Milling. : 
: : ; "re i 50-barre i 500-barrel om Contains 429 pages, many cuts, and diagrams for a 100-barrel mill, 70-bar rel mill, a 50-barrel mill, and a 500-b: t 

mill. Full of interesting and valuable matter. Publisher’s price $3.00. Will be furnished with the United ‘i 
States Miller for $3.50, postage prepaid. Send in SON CA WWKER ui 

i E. HARRIS W . i 
‘ i Publisher UNITED STATES MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis, i 
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GOODRICH it Matters N ot Milwaukee & Northern Railroad. 
PASSENGER STEAMERS |) warre you co oun OLD RECIANEE nove 

TWICE DAILY EACH WAY , * * 

—betiaee THE THE 17 Miles the Shortest Line 
= =. ——T0— 

Milwaukee & Ehiragu-. WISCONSIN GREEN BAY, 
Fare to Chicago $1 leas than by railroad. Fort Howard, Depere, Menasha, 

eee C ate AND Neenah, and Appleton, 

Chicago and Racine Line. S| ] | | D ih pf CAR Marinette, Wis,, and Menominee, Mich, 
Leave Arrive at ear ‘TO. 

Milwaukee, < woe Milwaukee. it N a ROUTE. New London, Graud Maida, and all points in 
7:00 PM vccdesecdcs OMISUMD ccieseerserien P.M. 

; 7:90 AML! “entengo: 22D ALM. —18 ra2— OENTRAL AND NORTHERN WISOONSIN. 

Bal Be i one 0) YM | Tnited States Past Mail Route and Short Line,| ‘The new line to Menominee is now completed, and 
Fare to Chicago Only $2. Constructed apd Equlpped tn the mort Perfect Manner, en- peta to the publie 2 the s shortest and best route to all 

, i Convenience ‘ni Tt trav 
Round Trips, $3.50, meals and berths ivoluded | the most important portion of Wisconsin, reaching with its eases 

on first-class tickets, Heelies lah eee ttre re ee | Ar PLY MOUPRL eee teste, > Conte ° UTH Shevo; a Fond 4 
Sure conncetions at Chicago with all morning trains | wa WAUKEE, FOND DU LAC, OSHKOSB,|~ Lac Division Chicago & North-Western Ky for She- 

Bhe b & Mani Li NEENAH, MENASHA, Abopgsn and Fond du Lao. 
pup COT eRe ee aie STEVENS POINT, CHIPPEWA FALLS, aid Western tale ee ye ‘ wives , i GH aoe. ae inane | PETE HAU CLATRE, AP CERI BAY wie Duengy A North Western and i Manistee ds Lmdington Line MEW ORMONDE See er points North and West. See ¢ * | MINNEAPOLIS and ASHLAND. 2 

Daily, leave 7 P. M., except Sunday. Its trains start from Union Depots In CHICAQO, MIL- Cc. F. DUTTON, General Supt. 

Bagaa & Bay Olt La, Dally exh Hasdage. | PeURNS eT ae cae tie Ul The Mil e Shore. Le Arrive. | NRW AND MAGNIFIC wuineaen. AOR | Ae anon A ue, '/The Milwaukee, Lake Shore 
aking close connections at Ludington witl . ELEGANT DAY COACHES. 

5 Ee AEH CRAURIPA dei cote Eee Superior Facilites maks It the best route to and from the East, and Western Railway. 
S . This Railroad is now the acknowledged Fishi: 

Le Sees a aad Sees BE SURE YOU START RIGHT, Hunting Line of. Wisconsin : Milwaukeo tO sheboy- 
| eave Milwaukee dally at 7:00 P. My except Sunday: | yy asking for tickets vie this Line, For Maps, Circulars, | 640; Sheboygan Falls and Manitowoc, 

Kewaunee & Ahnapee Line. Folders, ‘or other information not obtainable at your local ticket Votes er pintarceque enely of ne Fox River 

Leave Milwaukee Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- econ SPSL noted | tor thelr uae water mewerand: nee 
urdays, at 7 A. M. #.N, FINNEY, JAMES BARKER, facilities. . 
Menominee & Sturgeon Bay Line. General Manager, Gen, Pass. Agt.|_ Through Northern Wisconsin and the Michigan 

an) chvclirn Socresant ae ae ae paces a abrt, een ines at Poe Green Bay & Escanaba Line. Flint Pere M aruette R R Within its limits are located the best Fishing and 
Leave Milwaukee Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- e 9 Baoan choanes af Tre eee poricie tte a 7 EAs a Aa UCL IE Se ‘oeconto, Menominee, most desirable Sanitarium, especially for sufferers 

yette, ppere, inal close connec- 
tions with railroad at Escanaba for Negaiines, Ish- LUDINGTON ROUTE. A erg Rey eee and general he Peming, Quinnesec, Norway, and all Leake Superior peli roy Somrore coe pleasure at Lake Gogebic, 

‘Mondays. fSundays. F t Fi i ht & P Li mhron gh Me moet. wonderful Mineral Region of the 
G. HURSON, Secretary and Agent. as' re 4 assenger ne. United States: Tne Gogebic, Montreal and Penokee 

: THOS. FORBES, Passenger Agent. — Boe Ranges. "A new and rch Tele fax the Prospeney 
en Freight Contracted on through Bills Lading and toteresting: sights for the Tourist. ‘the line poke 
I l a in ll 7. to all points in minates at ASHLAND, Lake Superior, well known as a 

66 0 dé all Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Goble ig Ginter Reet, j 6 . 9 . '» The Guide Book for 1886, a book of fifty- 
i RAIL New York, Pennsylvania, J 7 six pages, contains full 

ROAD New England & Canada, | information, Se and Bngrayings of the 
‘ Is THE SHORTEST ROUTE From AT LOWEST NATEs. country traversed by the Line, and will be 

GREEN B AY le goad on application to the General Passenger 
- sare, ent. 

Fs All freight insured across Lake Michigan. F F. WHITCOMB, 
} no's!) polntalin Passengers save $2.75 to all points East. Gen’! Manager. oe deat Peer hak: 
} EASTERN * WISCONSIN | Dock and Ontices, No. 50 West Water 8t.,| $$$ ———— ne 
L NUWICONTON —To— one block from Union Depot. tHe CHICAGO anv 

: END » Oe ORTH- f Ds, i WAUSAU, Gen’! Western Agent. 

ILL, : ° } wa ESTERN Eons, Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee Ww ate 
: 2 A FALLS, . 
k STILLWATER, RAILWAY LINE. THE BEST ROUTE AND SHORT LINE BETWREN 

Hy EAU CLAIRE. —- Milwaukee, Chicago, . 
-#ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS. se—| 72° Shortest, Cheapest and Quickest Route Council Bluffs, and Omaha, 

a : . ears wi The only line to take from Chicago or Milwaukee to 
it and all points in MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, OF Tae Freeport, Clinton, Cedar Rapids, ‘Marshalltown, Des 
oak and all points on the © Moines, Sioux City, Counoll Bluffs, Omaha and all 

ain NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD , WES I EAS I DOPAC WR: F510 nea: Ree 1 MINNEAPOLIS. & MANITOBA RAILROAD” SHORT LINE 
; mere Between Chic: Milwaukee and 8T. PAUL OR i Passengers fr u New York, Boston, and all points in Northern ” i RUSH RAF aa Bam, gM, IAGO, & sd Haatrn Mian a Ene oe 

ae Fort Howard, connect with the — Rar ani all points in the Northwest, Lac, G: 
a: . t is tl t osh, Fond du , Green 

i ; a. B., Ww. & st. P. R. R. COMMENCING MAY 17th, fy, Tahpeming, Marquette and the mining regions 
—AT— the Palace Side-wheel Passenger Steamer “City of | © 6 BUPSEIOF. i | FORT HOWARD JUNCTION, |Milwaukes,” will leave Milwaukee daily, Sundays|, Itis the LAKE SHORE and PARLOR CAR ROUTE 

i * | included, at 11:45 noon and connect at Grand Haven | between 
ie They will find it with Limited Express Train which leaves at 6:00 P.M. CHICAGO and MILWAUKEE, Hl y Mime, Milmaukes to Mow Your, $8 ho PALACS SLEEPING CARS on night trains. 
i TED GZORT LINE : OW: 2 Oke oy PO REE: PALATIAL DINING CARS on through trains between 

) LO al i e SROTS Rs Ticket Office, 99 Wisconsin Street, | rae ane ewe eee aul, 
4 THE PASSENGE EQUIPMENT ———WHERE-——— Chicago and Council Bluffs, 

a of this Road embraces all the modern improvements SLEEPING CAR BERTHS And Chicago and Winona. 
: i and conveniences that tend to make traveling by Ifyou are golng to Denver, Ogden, Sacramento, San 
a) rail safe and comfortable, ean be secured. Dock, foot of West Water Street. | Francisco, Helena, Portland, or any point in the West 
a 2" Be sure your tickets read via the een Oe ore eae ak rnp uoxet Aue (oe Sones via the 

| “ "if you wi e accommo- 
if Groen Bay, Winona & St, Paul Railroad, | GEORGE B. REEVES, B.C. MEDDAUGH, | dations. All ticket agents sell tickets via this line. 
i 8.W. CHAMPION, GAVIN CAMPBELL, ‘Trafic Manager, West, Pass. Agt. | M- GENO Manager. Gon’ Passenger Agent, 

! General Pass. Agent. General Manager. Chicago. Milwaukee, CHICAGO. 

i GREEN BAY, WIS, ‘W. J. SPIOBR, Gon’l Manager, Detroit, Mich! © Milwaukee Offloe, 102 Wisconsin St, 
He * i ta ge eT alae be Le Gr pe i i ie sie wii eas :
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ii 
Do You Want Clean Wheat? 

a TE 
i 

i a 
i 

ae. se a Hl § | aD BELT HERES GS CHONG ON DSS. | Warranted to improvethe COLOR and VALUE of flour in any mill. Anti-Frictional, Light Running and i 
ee { the only AUTOMATIO WHEAT SCOURER ever invented. Adjusis itself while tn merian ee ee i 

| pemney | sessed ume of wheat fed to it-and requires ne attention but oiling. Awarded GOLD MEDAL and highost | peeeeieeey | isso ‘ fay honors at the late WORLD'S FAIR, NEW ORLEANS. Macht red on 60 days trial and satisfac. } i 
'G its SS © | Kade or no pay. Write for Circulars, Testimonials and Samples of Cleaned Wheat and Hi 5 manccmea | ‘THE HERCULES MFG. C0, Cardi i i  CO., Cardington, Ohio. i a | | jee OR ORE aie st) Se iF La } ay J 

ij 
Hl fi 

SCHREU B., J i - y F = ee It Has INCREASED OUR TRADE. PROPRIETORS or Oune Aino ROLLER MILLS, ti 6 Ss = 
M ine, Towa, December Sth, 1885. i) 

eS Se, THE HERCULES MANUFACTURING CO., Cardington, Ohio, Reo pee enetti iH 
== ae a nok “He th Seats ? crease . i —= we wily aothr for on or mil ir mang: “IPecragh Mae, AepMnorane our teat, and i Renee SS 

Fours Respectfully, SCHREURS BROS. My (Mention this Paper when you write.} 
Ht 

HEAD LININGS! THE BATES CHAMPION 1 ] Hi 
5 

OO  __ 
4 

os 

\ 

gens ee paar ee NI ae it = \ Se 

iH Se» Rapid+Grain+Dryer! | SS LeSPEaininey 
. a | 

—— Av s7y/4s, 

i 
F Ree 

{ i - oD FOR RAPIDITY, SATISFACTORY RESULTS AND THOROUGHNESS iW 
: yi 

| Quality Guaranteed Stricly First-Class. UNEQUALED! Ad facilities, 1 fer sat- at 5 ee H aGtOry Betoee THOT IA eee eae aTe Omer ant:| a ne Bost; the Bost is Cheapest. Mo Parch, Shrivel, Discoloration or other evidence H 
Price Het sent on application. 

of Artificial W. A. & A. M. BRADFORD, Drying. Goshen, ind.|  chegrainis dried at the rate of about 1,000 bushels per hour, the automatic arrangements and low Ne 
| a eS ————— temperature used insuring eveness and uniformity. The ca acity, however, can be increased in proportion 3 
GA NW Z D4 & h CS o vi to power and space aiforded, these latter being the only uimfe In addition fo drying evenly, the operations We r ir} vr, cl ey 10" 

BI Pat, i ; 

Buda: t, Austria-z and put it in-condition to grade. "the air used Hee peonatehraie ‘ana ae MiahaeRiey depron oblate ee 

‘pes’ ungary. Hamperature necessary. Damp grain made as rules of inspection require, or as dry even, as old grain, il : We are tho first introducers of the Chilled Iron Koll- | Ghampion Grain Daye Absolutely sufe against Grohe wer extant, It is beyond guestion The 4 
ers for milling purposed: and hold Letters Patent for New Corn can be made tograde immediately by the BATES’ CHAMPION RAPID GRAIN DRYER i SN ner ere ea | Quad Pate eat tr, engetene,, tn ny trad, aad fan OA RR, i} 

5 
01 c only be le to gra cial means. he e is the only Mi Pe 

{Mention this paper when you write to us.] Serer, thatoan ary. the Grain in large quantities at trifling cost, naturally, and not show parch, shrivel, or iy 1 3 thi 0 ° Are YOU dna ro EW ona oe FLOnG| le in ha nae a J ordin: i y > 1 1) Be) 
If so, yon con 20 via the Monon Rout via | the grain up to the, dosired grade. he es 7 oe se sy ear os pets: Sy r h ce | | i moth Cave, Nashville: Hlguat Sites AR” | tug’ ase Hae Da ac dSlgag reer Orin, oon aud ta, ant ean spd, haan i mingham, Montgomery, Mobile, and the Gulf | "Tae "BATES" FERTITIZEH MRVER«accomplishes about three times the work accomplished by any | 

ee! for the same money that will take you | of its competitors with about one-quarter of the steam. Besides grinding and drying the offal, this dryer 4 ii : syaigh the dreary, uninhabited Mississippi | 4elrers it vold and roady for ‘Shls method is edseed 40 amallest possible coe which ie below that of an H 
swamps; we are confident you cannot select a| otnat Morbinea aoe compact. Experienced workmen will be sont to coy ‘them up and Instruct as to 1 
Hing to the south enor ing malt the Hivantoges operating. For further particulars address, 

) . 
that are possses: y 6 MONON UTE an J So BAT Es 

q 
its Southern connections. 

. . ’ i} No one should think of going South with- 189 La Salle St., Room 73 Calumet Bd’g, CHICAGO, ILL i 
out visiting the Mammoth. Cave, the great |”: % 80x 686. " y rae i 
natural wonder of this continent. So much 

SY see HH | 
has been written of this world-famous won- 

: 
der, that it is impossible to say anything new 

ad i ‘ppencanem a fe 
in regard to it—it cannot be described; its | A fr kg eb 
caverns must be explored, its darkness felt, its R tv “| ar | 
beauties seen, to be appreciated or realized. eae 

HE A ails a 7 
It is the greatest natural curiosity—Niagara| i ma 3 i 
not excepted—and he whose expectations are 5 SIO <> es £ | 
not satisfied by its marvelous avenues, domes H gS (ARDED iy 3 
and starry grottos must either be a fool ora F » z Ae | ( 
demi-god. From Mobile to New Orleans (141 NS Y 

| i 
miles) the ride along the Gulf coast is alone My 7 ots fo} XS D> os 2 | 
worth the entire cost of the whole trip, In 5 WSS { J AS | 
full sight of the Gulf all the way, past Beean 1 COMMON (heap NAS m2 Springs, Mississippi City, Pass Christian, Bay L i S Sy) cr od im) { St. Louis,and Beauvoir,the home of Jeff Davis. f 9 5 S he 5! | es g Ht} 
When you decide to go South, make up| |g RS i a > a 

your mind to travel over the line that passes ei Ss x K 13 iG & a through the best country, and gives you the J & AT THE m 3 i 
best p ‘aces to stop over. This is emphatically : J.) i ‘3 x E im) | 
the Monon Roure, in connection with the b iY ~= M LER wee S Louisville and Nashville and the Cincinnati uJ PY I ari wy ¥ ie b [: < . 

Southern Ballways, Pullman Palace Sleepers, mou au ] RCT y | ‘alace Coaches, double daily trains. The bes p 1 
Pe i 

to Cincinnati, fouisville, New Qrleans or I E Buc Kt § EXHIBITION | =) i 4 
lorida, For full information, descriptive ? 

} Ez “aa 
books, Pamphlets, ete., address B.O. MoCou j N EVERY Qncuunati, o) [: By iq MIok, Gen’ Northern Passenger Agent Monon J rm — s C i i) 
Route, 78 Clark street, Chicago, or Wa. 8. ar, F CUO Tits hl tots Loo J i! BaLpwin, Gen’! Passenger Agent, 183 Dear- Me ee LEH, Ohlion i born Street, Ch 8 ta gee . ask pags ’ ; ij ae ‘ . ‘ als oa "
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{ Biue Eartu City, Minn., June 28, 1886. 

SUPERLATIVE PURIFIER MFG. CO., Milwaukee, Wis. | 
i GENTLEMEN:--You wrote us sometime ago enquiring how we liked the 

| ‘American Bolters and the Superlative Purifiers. 

i [he American Bolter has worked very satisfactorily in every respect, 

under all conditions, and we believe it to be one of the best Bolting 

devices every put on the market, as we have seen many and tried many, 

| but have never found its equal. 

The Superlative Purifiers are a complete success in every re- 

spect. Purifies without waste, and has the most perfect working 

b brush ever used on a Purifier. 
Yours Very Truly, 

FRANCISCO, PRIDE & WING. 

- bs val Slee aOR Re ERG OI po 

) —=ADDRESS FOR PRICES, ETC. SSS 

‘SUPERLATIVE PURIFIER MFG. COMPANY, 
MII.WAUKBB, WIS. 
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e wake’ cay. | VoL. 21, No. 5. MILWAUKEE, SEPTEMBER, 1886. TERMS: | $100.2 Your in Advance | 

5 H BEFORE TRIAL! : ARTER TRIAL! . 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. ese | 

Increase Capacity, Increase Yields, Better Gradesy Reduce Running Lamar, Mo., Jul 29, 1886. j 
Lamar, Mo., July 7, 1886. Expenses, by using our Feeders. J. A. MCANULTY. 

SPERRY FEEDER Co. Refer to the following mills in which our Feeders have beon adopted: Dear Sir:—Please send us I 
Gentlemen:—Please send us|| pjlisbury A, ¢ PENNSYLVANIA. CALIFORNIA. two more Feeders for 9 x 18 Yl 

one Feeder 9x18 Allis Roll||Pil/sbury 8, £ H.8.Klinger & Co, Butler. Sperry & Co., Stockton. Allis double rolls, and one for 

(double). If satisfactory wel| Washburn A, © MelbourneMile,Philadelphla, jieneer, Sacramento, peel’ iy le Ue yeneig cou q . y we poe omens journe Mills,Philadelphia. MoGrary & Bro., 8acramento.||vinced from our experience i 
will want two more of thel! yorthwestern, z ‘Siuiell Bitey ge NS Glan aoe San Franoisco |! with the one sent us that they a 

Gee ON ER CEI SB ec § Jones & 0o.. New York City. Del Monte, “ will increase our capacity and i 
style B. || Grown Roller: & Kings Co. Mill Co., Brooklyn. General Bidwell, Chico. yield materially. Ship as soon | 

Respectfully, Dakota, eae OHIO. Grialey Mills, Gridley. as possible and send bill. iW 

Brand, Dunwoody & Co Galaxy, S Schumacher Milling Co. Akron er Mille, Hollister. Yours Respectfully, , 
ri || R, D. Hubbard & Co., Mankato, Minn.; Austin Herr, Washington, D. C.,and others. ‘and, Dunwoody eae yt : Brand, Dunwoody & Co. i 

The only Force Feed Made for Feeding Mill Stock i 
i 

enna enema Is now in successful operation in a large number of mills, both large ius PRS PE Loe Swe an oe ELS and small, on hard and soft wheat, and is meeting with unparulleled 1, 
success. All the mills now running on this system are doing very fine “a 
and close work, and we are in receipt of the most flattering letters from aa 

D millers. References and letters of introduction to arties using the | 
Odell Rolls and System, will be furnished on application to all who de- y 

, sire to investigate. ‘a 

Qdell’s Roller Mills ‘ ® i} p | ##@dell’s Roller Wi ‘ 
Invented and Patented by U. H. ODELL, the builder of several of the mt i 

y Br ee Na largest and best Gradual Reduction Flour Mills in the country. “4 R y . 6 
(Sane \ ae AN ESTABLISHED SUCCESS! 

| y re | > We invite particular attention to the following fl 

| A ay | C4 Y POINTS or SUPERIORITY | 
Pa Y fi P paseenseg Uy the Odell Roller si over alt Com petivnrs. 6} HE whioW are i | 

= HH A ra ver a y c . rte ‘ih ote eis driven entirely with belts, which are 80 arranged as to be iq 
72 A AW euuivelentio giving each of the four rolls a peparats driv: ngpbets from : 

‘ a A A { Wit r the power shaft, thus obtaining a positive differential motion which of Fy iS ih cannot be had with short belts. 
ees) ae caches Ase Gentine mast cs ees be | 

S ) i quate tightener devices for taking up the stretch of the driving-belts. " 
vi d 3. It is the only Roller Millin which one movement of a hand ‘ 

| S ¥ lover spreads the rolls apart and shuts off the feed at the same i 
| I sj i time, ie reverse movement of this lever brings the rolls back again 
BAY . / | exactly into working position and at the same time turns on the e 

ay mo] \ =] ra feed. ; 
= 44 Pe act ‘ =e ie 4. It is the only Roller Mill in which the movable roll bearibas, may 
a ae , / = ME: be adjusted to and from the stationary roli-bearings without disturb- _ | se A = i =, ing the tension-spring. 4 

=” may N A 5H 5. Our Corrugation is a decided advance over all others. It pro- , 
E a . i i. 5 duces a more even granulation, more middlings of uniform shape 7 

2 _ Ze a 2S and size, and cleans the bran better, § 

—— SL Hi : WE USE NONE BUT THE BEST ANSONIA ROLLS. # E = = — a a ne Sane eT, i SSS Z—— & aad —, Our Corrugation differs from all others, and produces less Break t 
— e=— SS Flour and idlddiings of Better Quality. | 

~~ SS Mill owners adopt ing our Roller Mills will have the benefitof Mr. i 
Odell’s advice, and ong experience in prranaing mills. Can furnish my 
machines on short notice. For further information, apply in person oe 

a NN ea or by letter to the sole manufacturers, 

J 9 9 9 e Me ° ial 

Agents for Du Four’s Bolting Cloth. ft) 

4 hs aoe ik Sie Ia ic ’ ‘ i
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| The “HOPEWELL” JAMES LEFFEL’S IMPROVED 

oie WATER WHEEL 
oe ’ 

{ 4 iy 6b Pine New Pamphlet for 1885. 

LP i oie a BaLA SL with Lemcrerhe is ae ie ber _ ae 

“ er now in use, 00! 8! Largest fi i 

) ae, NS oe Ee Wheels, under both the Highest and Eewbes Heats in this contitey. Our 

wri Ss —— new Pooket Wheel Book sent free. Address, 
For full ticulare add 

i 4 terme JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, 
este A. J, HOPEWELL, and 10 Liberty St., New York City. 

\ J EDINBURG, VA. [Please mention this paper when you write to us.) : 
ES |S 
; ? 

Improved -+-Walsh+Double + Turbine POOLE & HUNT’S 
h act atte” Least Leffei Turbine Water Wheel 

draft tube combined, and | 
. oo pea. water to escape Made of best material and in best style of workmanship. 

when ¢! be 
‘ 

R : Machine Molded Mill Gearing 

i POWE! GUARANTERD 3) fat From | to 20 feet diameter, of onl desired face or pitch, molded by our own sPe- 

} Ghat to’ asiy whan tu tie ean bs OIAL MACHINERY, Shafting, Pulleys. and Hangers, of the latest 

market using equal amount al and most improved designs. 

% of water. Address for par- f ] Mixers and General Outfit for Fertilizer Works. 
i tioulars, ee s@ Shipping Facilities the Best in all Directions. 

B. H. & J. SANFORD, ee POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Md. 
Phanix Iron Works, N. 4,—special attention given to Heavy Gearing for Pulp and Paper Mills, 

i — Sheboygan Falls, Wis. (Mention this paper when you write to us.) 

i ST STEEL, 
STEEL ONE MAN with it ca FROM 1-4 to 15,000 LBS. WEIGHT. 

sony. ee a ete er Trap to Pattern, sound, solid, free from blow-holes, and of un- 

: CAR grease. Beropae and OEY oorate than fron forgings in any position or 

Manufactured by for. any, service whatever. 
A RANK SH. 1d 30,000 GE. HE! 

1 E. P. DWIGHT, 
W007} ening sis: 30, AR WHEELS of this steel 

5 Dealer in Railroad Supplies, 407 CRANK SHAFTS and GEARING Speciale 

Library 8t., Philadelphia, Pa. STEEL CASTINGS of every description 

i [Please mention this paper when you write to us.) Send for Circulars and Prices to 

1 SS Preserve your Copies of the] Wores, camsrn, PA. CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO. 

t UNITED STATES MILLER {Mention this paper when you write to us) Office, 407 LIBRARY ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

: | | M h iI A { ti G | 5 

| ‘This binder is suitable for binding your copies of et FOR URE 
F the Unirep STATES MILLER for two Or more years, Sole al si 

f Wig iecontonte, Madore made for all Publiew biped NN FLOUR MILLS 
E tions, for binding Music, etc. a = —_ 5 

ITS EQUAL ANNOT BE FOUND, Siok » | = 

q Send post paid for ®1.10, Address er a a wt. _— BREWERIES, 

i UNITED * STATES * MILLER, may |; oF 
q MILWAUKEE, WIS. eee ] M It H 

EAC Wis <<) tt alt Houses, 
: LORD & THOMAS, "=werarse | (RMR «| SOMeeag [FSi | 1) Advertising, 45 to Se ——| ncaa | eH ELEVATORS, 

| 49 Randolph St., Chicago, keep this paper on file aie ri _w ” 

i and are authorized to ADVERTISERS te aint PG pi 

make contracts with a ¥ i | = * * ’ : 

—_— Sys |. Distilleries, * Rice + Mills, 
- ie Ne Flint @ Pere Marquette R. R. OIL MILLS, 

Games \ E BS . 

LUDINGTON ROUTE. —y oe Starch Factories, &c. 

i rt waver”. Tale Beale is desiened foe welghing Spd rexistering the Smonnt of sratn transferred from one pointto 

1 anotber. je weighing an ecording 18 al a correct, an¢ 

a Fast Freight & Passenger Line. to that effect. By thelt use the mailer can tel at aay time bow mugh wheat he Tt vaing to a Soe 

J of flour and know at once whether he is aoe ata prone or loss. This scale cun be used with equal 

ls i es : ad vantage by shippers of grain or others who desire to know how much grain, flour feed, bran, shorts, 

iP) Freight Contracted on through Bills Lading| screenings, coal (or any other thing that can be spouted), is being transferred, with a perfect record 

A to all points in made of same, PRC aaa : 

iF Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, JACKSON, MICH,, Nov. 13, 1885, 

i New York, Pennsylvania, J. B. & H, ©, DUTTON, Detroit, Mich, 

a | New England & Canada, and inttiement We have esd the Marken Antometie Grain Scale in our mill for six months, 

: | AT LOWEST RATES. Yours truly, ELDRED MILLING CO, 

H All freight insured across Lake Michigan. J BR DUTTON & 60 DETROIT MICH 

| Passengers save $2.76 to all points East. s a ag 5 a 

it Dock and Offices, No. 60 West Water St., 
{ one block from Union Depot. No. 52 WOOD WARD. AVE. 
; 1 L. 0. WHITNEY, SOLE OWNERS OF THE PATENT. 

f Gen’l Western Agent, Also handle a full line of Flouring Mill Machinery.
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BELLAS, PATTON & CO. | SAM’L E DUNHAM & CO, [Life Insurance. | 
| 

Commission Merchants», rss", (New Exctano Moroat ib 

Provi 4 ‘ : LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
3 INSURANCE EXCHANGE BLOG., SIONS «x Qrall ee I 

ssets,- - - - - - $17,846,546.65 f 
218 La Salle St., CHICAGO. ROOM 83, Liabilities, - - - - $15,288,761.16 4 

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS. Board of Trade, CHICAGO. [Total surplus, - - - §$ 2,607,785.49 / 
Houffarket Reports furnished wo corrospondente, | Te Purchase of grain for shipment to homemarketa BENJ. F. STEVENS, Pres’t. i 

ee nan eeeneeneeneenaaneeaaneernniereneeemnmen JOSEPH iif GIBBENS, Sec’y. + 

(ESTABLISHED 1855.) N. 8. CLARK, AS CL MALOU DS, reassess e Y SRST it 

J,0, MATHEWSON & CO.) CLARK & MARTIN, BOILER INSURANCE. 
ue Grae t ph 

GENERAL Seg Steam Boller Insurance Compan 
OMIMISS1O ere ants OFFICE, 45 WILLIAM 8T., NEW ve y i 

Cash Capital,, - - - - - $200,000 i 

0,8 Gor, Ragierred fan of whi 8 i FLOUR, GRarz, 0 fe lodged with the Insurance Depart: il 
ment at Albany, N. Y.......... 0) 60010404 +-%216,138.00 if 

FEED AND HAY. Cash in bank and in office ..............66. + 10,688.72 ue 
MERCHANTS ’ Premiums in course of collection .......... 16,830.35 if 

9 
cman come 4 

tant * 8243, 604.33 | 
AvGuSTA, - GEORGIA. |". 51 West Second St, CINCINMALH, O.) pirurance vert ABI pans ‘ 

| es | A! Other demands ...........s6esceevsers 2018.27 
eeu al \ $ 43,149.24 

E. B. OWENS & CO., PATTERSON BROS, & CO., | wistam c, rorsnor, Pronaent, i 
P ae . VINCENT R. SCHENCK, Secretary. ‘h 

Visions and G | | i | TOVISIONS and Grain Fire Insurance. : 
BALTIMORE, MD. Every miller and manufacturer having an \ 

Sell Track Week aud’ to. Act FOR SALE OF nn mbauld Spl for dnenranoe is Bie we 
on Track West and to Arrive. utual Fire Insurance Companies, o' ey 

Pine Storage Cellars for Meat and Lard. WHER, are al aE: we H. Seamans, Milwaukee, Wis., is i | 
Handle all kinds of Grain, PRN SRD : 
Liberal Advances on Consignments. Seeds, Hominy, Grits, Steam Dried Corn Meal. CONNECTICUT i 
REFER TO Western National Bank, Baltimore; Citi- 44 VINE 8ST / ae 
zens’ National Bank, Baltimore; Wm. Kyan &Sons, +, OINOINNATI. nt 
Dubuque, Iowa; Whitmore 6ros., Gulnoy. Tih; ORDERS AND CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. FIRE INSURANCE CO., i 
Bloomington Pork Packing Co., Bloomington, III. a HARTFORD, - CONNECTICUT. j i 

EsraBuIsHED - - - - - - - 1876.| Qagh Capital, eae $1,000,000 00 fe 
L. EVERINGHAM & CO. TL Reserve for Reinsurance, - 580,689 40 if 

(EsTABLISnED 1865.) JNO. R. TU RRENTINE, Outstanding Claims, - 7. .  (90;896 57 i" 
. ‘ —GENERAL— NetSurplus, - - - - 303.683 78 i 

h Total Assets, Jan. 1, 1886, - $1,974,749 75 1 Commission Mi erchants erehendise and Produce Broket,|.2m1 anys. - Geta 
200-201 Royal Insurance Building, " O NE Pnoatdo: ( J. D. BROWNE, President, ‘ 

Onvolls new Board of trade, CHICAQO | pec staeet, WILMINGTON, ¥. 0.|"" “CHARLES E. BURT, Secretary. ; 
THE PURCHASE AND SALE OF MEMBER OF CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. , iy 

stad . L. W. CLARKE, Ass’t Secretary. sat 

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS Reters by permission to A. K. Walker, cashier ene ee ane cneanna a caaE Mt ators t .K. = if On the Chicago Board of Trade. First Natl Bank, Hall & Pearsall, ete ‘Vollers, tt t y {8 
For cash or future delivery, a specialty. Teuns, hago. Fant & Co. 8 Wide Wa econ en 1on s q 

a Ra jennett, Chicago, Ill. } 

pSbeoial information, indicating course of markets, | seuicit4 Orders for Carolina Rico and Peanuts. |(USTOM ald EXCHANGE MILLERS. i 
KS | aed { 

| WM. GRIveITHS, JAMES MARSHALL, Geo. E.Dopas. OWEN && BRO., ue have made ecranmements with: Poblar i 

issi e untington, whereby we can furnish one fF 

GRIFPITHS, MARSHALL & C0, [COT ne io ear aonamee Bt ar amie cata ba USP t 
We ive special attention to the purchase and sale| price of the Exchange ‘Table ‘alone is $1.00. i 

ote of exelll OF pniemmone s08 Tublte delivery, here OF This is probably the Best Table ever prepared | 
e Information regarding the present coudition and| for Millers doing an Exchange or Custom Ry 

tuture outlook fur prices furnished on, request, na usinett ue range Je fect 0 36 Ibs. cf t 
. | flour to eac! s. of wheat, and correspond- i 

MINNEAPOLIS AND DULUTH, MINN. Se Oe eRe crn | Wid BEROUN CIOL bran and miadilngs:; (Toll | 

§8-Orders for Choice Milling Wheat Given Special ne and wane In mae Godpere .) orders bi 
Attention. STOUT & UNDERWOOD were and each Table a differeat amount of a 

e ’ flour and feed and can be used for any Hi 
FL UR ee BROKERS (Formerly Examiners U, S. Patent Office.) > |amount of wheat, from two lbs. up to any H 

e SOLICITORS OF No. of bushels. There is no guess wor! i 

mye frie Uiner insiwaye care of bie allowance if ee @ Miller is alwa, 6 i 
Meise DESIRING TO SELL FLOURS BY SAM- E of Toll. Hundreds Ot them ‘are being sent a 

ple in car lots in the cities of Baltimore, Md., or to all parts of the United States and Canada. a 

Washington, D. C., should communicate with P. H Send us One Dollar and Fifty Cents and a 
HILL, Millers’ Agent, WASHINGTON, D. C., and for 66 Wisconsin Street, - we will send the Table and credit you for “a 4 
Philadelphia, Pa., communicate with HILL & " one years’ subscription to the UNITED i 
SCHAAF, Millers’ Agents and Grain Brokers, 219 M | LWAU KEE WIS STATES MILLER. Address, UNITED i i 
North Broad 8t., PHILADELPHIA, PA, Highest ’ . STATES MILLER, 12% Grand Avenue, a 

references, TecepHone NO, 602, Milwaukee, Wis, i 
‘ if 

| oo a RE adel aE ee aa gal Si hale Se a a Eo Cs 2 > * eo
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===) IMPROVED (= - WK: Mills - 

A PRINZ P = : Eek one 

Short adver 

. A first-cl clas! 
IN SUCCESSFUL OPERAT ON. ene roller ator will, wivared Within ay 

et ed Peis rere ie 
a ‘ 20,000 Deed on. custom ee addreeh: ~ 

th ee ——_ . F. Fisner, Camp Douglas, Wis. 

aa = eke FOR SALE. 

eee | | A Flour Mill i — | | Dour ill in a ood wheat scction on 

f; ‘S ae — | vag Power. Tinree colorado, Finest vecstegnie 

ie OS = S| cee care = \ ‘or selling, and special induce- 

E 1 F f. . \ 1 ne given to purchasers. For terms, etc. 

a : 3 | i FA iddress FRED. PISCHEL, La Veta, Col. 

Pe és | E——— a MILL FOR SALE. 

= : y ——| F ae whole or half interest in a 50-barrel 

‘S ame =| E ror zoe mill, on account of death of part- 

: DQ = B ner ot winter wheat section, climate 

: | & eu = S| eee amen ! A : hol f ress 

| : 2 = 5 EAS MILLs,” RE Tl. 

i x PS a. ——— . 8. Mitugr, Milwaukee, Wis. 

S ond aon Sh = {| py a FLOURING MILL AND ELEVATOR 

— ie s FOR SALE. 

SSS | // x ; ic a ! | ; ei iy a 1 c 1 eee eee gad orator Ail wengeaa is 
4, 4 a Cae I » | ood order, | Located at Meriden, Sbeateon Co, Kal, 

s | see | ——— : ec Hallroada; in Lun Gort “valak aoa corn cron ing 

, eee soe ot te ei cao eee ee 
———— mevenaasiii. 33 = room  22xit ing ail nntdce ith ook, Gapacity. of 

SieeR er pusher vorn crib, dump and Bheller: 

| ou eit AREA EGHE burrs on wheat ante al meme po epad 

| 

yn 
” tne 

pte. 3 
. ; flour ker, 

; ust Collection,” containing 50 pages of testimonials, one 1fBoettweeel eet ieee rece 
| corn, mage bolt; California Brush einicere one 

, x pace nn oes Cloaoer Grain trade more than case 

| miller. Heohiipe ie’ seep dil cet over © 
| wills sell all for £12,000, Dr ualt on bate lnianeet toy 

- ,000, half cash, or, if not sold by J will be 

| ime ee “ e9 leased for a term of piece bd 

MERIDEN MILL Co., M 
| : , Meriden, Kan. 

| VW W le FOR SALE CHEAP. 

wi 
—————= sete New all roller mill containi f 

2 gaEeSO ET agi rolls 9x12, 9x18 and 9x24. 8 - ais Se 

Saar ee TYPESETTING 1 centrifugal ree ing reels, separator, a a ie INE 1, 5 scalping reels. 

Seen | wl geees Marya atioun cee 
iy ; <cRT e Teepe es te 

: 

| PRINTING ie ome of Leffel wheel, 8-foot oe ue se ene 

a! i ne pea eey around. Millhouse 35x50. ph raat 

| me H.00 - 33 stampe Ey high stone basement. The mill va 

i . ‘ en : role 0 aot Pi * au and started up new two years ago last 

| a e Ss wens KELSEY PRESS OO. andl Rade wieat a anty i. beat milling town | Ww 1 e 

igs w ate CHa he eT aad a 5 realue Ob miles; all a thick settled 

| HARRISON CONVEYOR) SCEMISWANTED. mies [SRG ath aig, | Goode SEt everywhere, fo Everybody. A. EF Orpway & Son, mi puil 

H BIG PAY!’ 4 pocks PRIGHT Lovely and furnishers, Beay Dain Wi 

| ———— —————— |_RAGSuGN Noa Nan So eer 
/ B d s ll k & ( eriden, Conn. 

: orden, Selleck & Co, mee SITUATION WANTED. 
: O A Short advertiseme 

1 GENERAL AGENTS, R S L E \ - a — 
i 10,000 acres of Har y 

cntcago, | st. Louis, | ; Land azdwood and Agricultura | “who understands his busines 

| ahi, sums | samun | coun, [Faia i ieasernd uaa eti 
i 7 Waren Sr ll6 Mam Sraeer, | 1200 River Country, at low rates. *.She| intoctaasion vy, ealing 0 ea i 

: . CHARLES D, DANA, 10 State one : CHART i , 10 State St., Chi- 

' an Bein a wale: RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR A GOOD FIND. oO 

1 GRAIN TESTERS, FLAX TEST in th tome good ctical 
cuore BRS, CITY PROPERTY IN DULUTH A situatio ay r e P 

‘MOVERS srueronane,| OF PINE, IRON OR FARM *| miter: “tfave worked tn il of 66 

4 TRUCKS, BAGGAGE BARROWS, : ING LANDS : Refer cate e goeme 
| Rous. ‘ences can be giv 

1 COFFEE AND DRUG MILLS, Caneeentr .E 

a STEEL GRAIN SCOOPS, ; LUC ru aera 

q OIL TANKS, LETTE EN i : BARNES —_———— se 
. ss a ; ., Milwaukee, W: 

Py STANDARD, LIQUID AND DRY MEASURES, Donors : = ner “iat P ma 
4 . ee THOS, P. SIMPSON, Washington, D. 

sca : ATENTS fob scteeetae:
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* companies are not at all popular and it is a| market, that for simpleness of construction oy 
UnitED STATES M ILLER. question whether they are generally profit-| and capacity is, to say the least, wonderful q 

| able to the promotors. As the Consolidated | We hope to be able to give our readers a de- { 
.. E. HARRISON CAWKER, Eprtor. Co. has so far neglected to furnish the press| scription of this machine in our October { 
——————0——TS==«| with any particulars, we must leave our|/number. We may also mention that Mr. Case iI 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. readers in Egyptian darkness on the subject | is now developing a small concentrated roller 4 
Orrice, No. 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE. | for the present. mill for mills of trom 20 to 30 bbls. capacity, | 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE—Per YEAR, iN ADVANCE. ——————_ == which will occupy a space of 2 ft. sq. on the i 

To American subscribers, postage prepaid...... $140) Tu N. Y. Commercial Bulletin says: An-| floor and 4 ft. in height, and in this machine “a 
Foreign eubeoriptions. ieee 123| other of the multiplying signs of business| he uses his peculiar bolting device in combi- i 
dantaveniote an eee Money Orders must be | prosperity at the Southwest is the fact,|nation with the rolls for making several a 

Bills for advertising will be sent monthly, unless | that "this is the biggest railroad year Kansas | Separations on the breaks. He is now build- i 
pea caciakiee ter oi vertiaing; address the Unrrep | has ever witnessed,””—the total construction | ing a small experimental mill in which these | 

States MILLER. Gia being estimated at 1,500 miles. As one writer} new machines will be employed. | 
“Wieloca qe sus Daub Aan ab dhilcantna Wa L,| pute it, “the Titans have invaded the State ne * 
igadies mater Core A enema es FT diate struggling for the mastery.” There} Ir may not be known generally to millers uy | 
S| 8 a great deal of Eastern and European] that pearl cornmeal is being used very ex- iH 

capital in these enterprises, but the West tensively by brewers instead of rice which i 
PaO A URED DRE DEM BE J50). itself now is financially strong enough to| was formerly used, consequently millers who hi 

We ay ene cat condels: ante? identify itself with them. have adopted the latest improved cornmeal i } 
wae on uv or firms advertising in this paper, SS systems are running their mills to their full i 

to mention that their advertisement was seen inthe| SAN Francisco Propuce ExcHANGE.—| capacity and are coining money thereby. i) 
Unrrep Srates Mitier. You will thereby | The annual report of the San Francisco Pro-| This may be an important suggestion to small i} 
oblige not only this paper, but the advertisers. | duce Exchange, under date of July 21, brings| Millers who have not the money to put in a i 
———________ | cont the fact that the exchange has this year, ey Lt ee as ry ae the ti 

for the first time, begun the work of gather-| Short roller system for manufacturing corn- il 
MILWAUKEE AMUSEMENTS, ing grain crop eee. The hope is dead meal they will be able to utilize their power Y 

welane ene aumineeing on that at no distant day this work will prove of | #24 plant to profitable advantage. The cost a | 

Grand one Hovse.—Performances every even- ae salve vo ie members end to tie pabie: ’ . ooee ne ee on Se mne i ing, and Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. | He fact is noted that the grain shipments ons not exceed $800 for a capacity o1 8. 1 
D from San Francisco to China and Japan and | in 24 hours. Wy ime MuseuM—Performances every hour from1 Fs poe Re Lah eee eee i P.M. to 10 P. M. every day. Central America are constantly increasing. he ea | 
New Peorne’s Taearre.— Performances every | By adding the Oregon movement it is found FLOUR MILL DIRECTORY FOR 1886. | 

evening, and Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday | that the exports of grain from the Pacific} All persons desiring to reach the milling j 
matinees. coast lead those of India. trade should invest at once in a copy of i 
Sa ee —E>EE>E>~L___ .| Cawker’s American Flour Mill Directory for ‘i 

SHOULD any of our readers want a good| TH Postmaster-General has taken an im-| 1886. It is carefully compiled; contains 18,- 4 
and cheap purifier, they will do well to cor- | portant step in his late order designating all|289 addresses in the United States and | 
respond with C. N. Smith, of Dayton, O. the post-offices in the United States and terri- | Canada; shows in thousands of instances the it 

=_—_ tories as special delivery offices, beginning| capacity, power and system of milling (i. e. AM 
We are gratified to note that our new|with October 1. On and after that date| whether the stone or roller or combined sys- i 

brother, The American Millwright, of West | every postmaster will be held responsible for | tem is used). It also contains a l.st of mill- | i 
Middlesex, Pa., is incre. sing in size and value | the immediate delivery of every article of| wrights and American and European flour | rf 
with each number. It is well worth the|mailable matter properly stamped with a| brokers. The book is sold at $10 per copy Wi 
patronage of millers, millwrights and mill-| special delivery stamp directed to a place| aud can be obtained by addressing the United 1a 
furnishers. The subscription price is $1.00] within a mile of the post-office. The issuance | States Miller, Milwaukee, Wis., or any of the hat 
per year. Send for it. of this order, and the tenor of the instructions principal milling papers. j 

cm accompanying it, go to show that the govern- —_——_—__ 4 
TxHeE Boston Herald claims that since the | ment intends to make every effort to make A PICNIC FOR MILLERS SURE. t ; 

extensive introduction of kerosene oil stoves, | the special delivery system a success, It will jase \ : 
grocers have been in the habit of keeping in| be interesting to notice what effect, if any,| 7, i Members of the Millers’ National Asso- i 
stock dangerous qualities of oil. It suggests | the new move will have on the local messen- eatiow: if 

that all oils sold by grocers should first be | ger and telegraph services. At the annual convention, held in Chicago, i i 
subjected to a rigid test by an inspector. ———SSS it was arranged to call a meeting of the Ex- { & 
————E== A DuLuri exchange of Sept. 1, says: The} ecutive Committee to convene at Minne- : 

Now Is the time for Expositions. They are| millers’ union will begin active operations apolis some time in September, to take cog- hg 
in full blast in Chicago, Minneapolis, Cin-| tomorrow by withdrawing individual buyers | nizance of any business that might require oe 
cinnati, Milwaukee and in many other places. | from the sample wheat market and purchase | attention. ia 
They are useful to the public, if not as arule| through the union buyers exclusively. Cash| gince that time the Committee have been Be 
financially successful. Our Milwaukee Ex-| wheat in large lots will also be bought importuned to issue a call for a general re- a 
position is probably as good as any of the| through the union agents. Purchases for| ynjon of millers at Minneapolis, during the ai ‘ 
others and we trust the citizens of this state | future delivery will be made, if at all, by in- holding of their exposition. The President +s 
especially will all visit it. 1t is worth the| dividual millers without being in any way and Chairman of the Executive Committee, ye 
trouble and expense. accountable to the union. Under the old having duly considered the matter, direct a i 

ee nan millers’ association rules that could not be! call to be issued for @ general gathering of a 
Tue Postoffice Department has put on sale| done. The union purposes buying mainly in millers, members of the association and a 

at the principal post offices, the United States | the chamber, from any party having wheat| others, to meet at Minneapolis Monday and am 
letter sheet envelope—a combination in one/ for sale and without any favors to any special | Tyesday, September 13th and 14th. We have a 
of a letter sheet, envelope and the new) class of sellers, whether they be eleyator| arranged with the Chicago, Milwaukee & at 
Postage stamp of the denomination of two| companies, commission men, farmers or| gt, Paul and Chicago & Northwestern Rail- j 

cents, bearing the military portrait of General | wheat dealers. The plan, if carried out in| roads for transportation from Chicago and i 
Grant, They will be sold at the rate of $23/ that spirit, seems to be broad enough to| intermediate points, to and return, at full i 
per thousand in any desired quantities. satisfy everybody. fare going and one-fifth returning, and pre- Nj 

[SESE [SESE sume other roads will give the same commu- ' 
Tue Consolidated Roller Mill Company of} Mr. J. M. Case, of the Case Mnfg. Co.,| tation. 

Chicago, Ill., still causes considerable talk} Columbus, O., has just perfected a new bolt-| A large gathering and a good time may be 
among the milling fraternity. Consolidated ' ing machine which he will soon-place on the | éxpected. 8. H. Szamans, Seo’ys H 

: ‘ ua 
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é WISCONSIN PRE88 A8SOCIATION. Response by Hon. H. O. Fairchild, of Mari-|a yield of ten bushels to the acre this would § 

i This Association met at Marinette, Aug. nette. bring the cost to 15 cents a bushel, on twelve 

3 16th. As previously arranged, a good repre- “The Wisconsin Press Association to the| bushels to the acre to 13 cents a bushel, and 

ki sentation of the press assembled at Milwau- people Be cmaena came, We 88W,| on fourteen bushels to the acre to 11 cents a 

; kee on Monday at 2:30 P. M. and boarded &| Response by M. H Barnum, of Wausau. bushel. 

: special train over the Milwaukee & Northern | «phe jadies of Marinette lovely in heartand| HINT To HovsEKEEPERS.—Persons pur- 

. lt. R. and made the run to Marinette in about person, as this occasion witnesseth.” chasing flour should be particularly careful 

sy five hours. On their arrival the citizens by! Response by Hon. J.C. Bartholf,of Milton. to get it in air tight packages if possible. 

4 a committee took them under their wings|«The grand trinity of this occasion: The Flour is a great absorbant of gases and 

3 and tendered them the hospitalities of their Marinette, the Wisconsin, and the North| vapors, and when not in air tight sacks or 

beautiful homes and hotels free of charge. Michigan Press.” barrels will be yermeated by deleterious 

: Tuesday morning the business meeting gon a se Jas. Russell, of Marquette} odors and deteriorated to a certain extent, 

i was called to order by President Hoard and HEE Se be As ge / no matter how pure and sweet when leaving 

4 the retiring officers re-elected for the ensuing ears BViIESRtE H af ae Pe ins the mill. Especially is this the case in stores 

Pa year. It was shown in the Secretary’s report ee aa Pale 2 a Aa ee ite where there is an accumulation of goods and 

that the membership was 165, which is the fai ety ae Tai tab us Seared a merchandise, such as coal oil, fruit, groceries, 

i largest press association in the United States. | +5 ose present, Ry long to be xemem Y | vegetables, etc.,from which a vapor and odor 

After dinner carriages were provided and| ‘Thursday morning the party shook hands ae vii eee eae and is absorbed 

F the editors and their wives were driven | with old and new found friends in Marinette es ty fe bal ae erloreting the favor 800 te: 

‘ around the beautiful cities of Marinette and | and started on an excursion to Ishpeming. pairing ts purity. Cotton sacks should be 

Menominee, viewing the huge saw mills and 4 ‘| particularly avoided, inasmuch as they are 
i arriving about one o’clock, they spent the| Horous and therefore no protection against 

various manufacturing interests. The busi-| afternoon in visiting the iron mines and other 3 E 

ness outlook for Marinette is hopeful. objects of interest. absorption. Sacks made of paper are air 

i . tight and therefore impenetrable by insects, 

The literary exercises held at the Opera| Friday morning the cars occupied were gases and odors, retaining the flavor of the 

i j 
, 

House in the evening was largely attended | hauled by the M., H. & 0. R’y Co. to Mar-| gour keeping it sweet and pure, and there- 

! by the citizens, and were opened by the | quette, a distance of eighteen miles. At this} fore should be used exclusivel fo ’ 
: 

y for household 

> Ladies Quartette of Sparta (who accom- | charming city all were most heartily received — Hu risbi Pa., hh 
¥ E r purposes. iu risburg', Pa., Independent. 

# panied the party), by singing the “Harvest and carriages were in readiness for a drive 4 

A Moon” charmingly; after which an address | about the city, which was greatly enjoyed. THE calculations of E. H. Walker of New 

| of welcome was delivered by Hon. H. O. Fair- | The huge ore docks were interesting to many York imply that this country can spare for 

: child, followed by Mr. Noyes, which were | from the southern part of the State. At export 125,000,000 bushels of wheat during 

very cordial and eloquent. They were re-| 12:50 we again took to our sleepers and started the veer now opened, of which he reckons 

sponded to in a pleasing manner by Judge homeward over the Northwestern Railway, that 100,000,000 will be available for Europe 

Ryan of Appleton. The quartette then sang, arriving in Milwaukee at 8 A. M. and 25,000,000 for other countries. He says: 

“What dost thou wish to see,” and Mrs.| This meeting and excursion was one of the The importing 2 ountries of Europe will 

Louise Phillips of Madison was introduced | most enjoyable the Association has ever had; probably require, in case consumption shall 

' and read a poem. President Hoard then de-| the courtesies received cf railroads over be normal, with present prospects for the 

5 livered the annual address. Rev. 8. D. Peet | which we passed and of the people where we output of the European wheat ciop of 1886, 

of Clinton made some interesting remarks | tarried were the most generous and merit the at least 300,000,000 to 310,000,000 bushels, of 

regarding the early history of that part of | gratitude of all who participated. piles pd Ee ae cs fo 

the State. Judge Ryan then read a short ! is % 

Te ate al aktioh of the inte albert. lis Onetetag @ ott ateaement aid Cre oe en ee eee 
‘ Ellis, of Green Bay, the first editor west of| fort is largely due to the untiring labor of fo be obiialed cin SeeeRhe SME: 

{ Lake Michigan, and the evening’s exercises | our honored president, W. D. Hoard, worthy side ot Barupe, of mibleh. OE taaes! 
i were cloged by the Ladies Quartette singing, | secretary, J. E. eg’ B.D. Coo no hen, will be obtainable from the United States, 

| “Sleep, Dreamer, Sleep.” Chesney! Atlantic and Pacific coasts. India, Chili, 

es Wednesday dawned bright and clear and Seats Tae ene? ans a annie, ae he ae 

i 5; members of the press and invited citizens re- ITEMS OF INTEREST. ee ae Sera ee HH Heep OES 

i paired to the Ludington dock and boarded te BA, nee a ee eee 

{ the steamer Welcome” for an excursion to| WHEA'r RAISING IN CALIFORNIA—Accord- 

Hf Sturgeon Bay, accompanied by the Marinette |ing to Daniel Spangler, a Californian, the UNIVERSAL VERDICT. 

Bi Band. Arriving about eleven o’clock, were | question of growing wheat at figures that Daring thetew meee Anierh e wae new 

i met by citizens with carriages and the party | shall defy competition throughout the world eee ae SE a ery oe a ne oe re 

nh e conveyed to Hahn’s Opera House, where | has been solved by himself and the “galorious | been in operation, it has acquired a popularity 

| tables were loaded with good things that de-|climate of Califawnee.” He says he can S}moet Un EnGH EO the ‘history of railroads. 

lighteth the heart of an editor. The hall was |grow his wheat, harvest and put it in the|¢ or is this surprising if we Investigate tne 

i Let ietliscoated, AD Thorp, on Vehaifof| granary ata. coat of las ban 2) oonts a {St sid entire equipment of the New line 
| } citizens, welcomed the party and M. H. Bar- | bushel. His figures for putting in 5,000 acres | are equal to any in the country. It runs the 

Ht num, of Wausau, responded with thanks. | of wheat are as follows: Seed and feed, 200 rere tng yee tisayi ie ene 

\ Many of the visitors enjoyed a drive around | tons at $24 per ton, $4,800; 100 tons of hay, |/%5! 

} the village, and may we never see the day |$400; six teamsters five months at $30 a gace for ee erat publics apnea ee 

i when we forget our cordial welcome at the month, $900; two roustabouts at $25a month, | at 4:40 P. M. and Milwaukee at 7:40 PM. 

picturesque village of Sturgeon Bay. At two | $250; one blacksmith five months at$2a day, | daily, and arrives in St. Paul at 7:15 and in 

: o’clock they again embarked and steamed | $250; one cook, $125; coal, iron aud steel, $100; Minneapolis at 1:60 the next morning, A! 

H out through Sturgeon Bay Canal into Lake provisions for five months, $500; interest on] which is unlimited in this Tespect, Two 

i Michigan and back to Marinette. In the | sixty head of mules and horses, $300; wear | trains are run aatly in each direction between 

Hu evening the good people of Marinette pre-|aud tear on same, $300; wear and tear on Chicago and St. Paul and Minneapolis, and 

| pared @ magnificent banquet at the Opera| plows and harness, $100; total , $8,025; interest Sane ee an pool direction. pelos) 
Hf House; five long tables were spread with the | on $8,025 for four months, $602; total cost, | Falls and Eau Claire. Tt is the'onl Nine 

SR choicest viands, fruits and flowers, and 300| $8,627. Large saving could be made over running a daylight train Varough the State of 

guests partook of the splendid repast inter-| these figures by keeping the seed and feed Wisconsin. ae dining, sleeping, and parlor 

eerwed with musie from the Ladies Quar-| stored on the farm, thus saving two haulings, | snd noted for thelr elegance and comfort, 
an tette, Marinette Cornet Band, and Italian sacks and storage, which cost about $4.50 a/and last but not least, the employes are, 

y Band of Milwaukee, after which the follow-|ton. On the two hundred tons this saving without exception, courteous and obliging, 

| ing toasts were read and responded to: would amount to $900, which, taken from the parteeyy fissiplined, 9nd attentive to 

) “The city of Marinette heart and soul to the | above total, would leave $7,727 as the total | route a Taine business anda warm spot in the 
5 Wisconsin Press Association, greeting.” | cost of planting the five thousand acres, On| heart of every traveler. i 

q 
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PETROLEUM A8 A BOILER SCALE RESOLVENT | they should be planted in grassy places where | the dams—for there will be no dams. The } 

AND PREVENTIVE. they can readily hide from their enemies.| supply of water will be uniform, uninter- } 

The use of crude petroleum in steam boilers | Another difficulty in mill ponds will be the| rupted and practically unlimited. ‘The Lock- } 

for the purpose of preventing scale forma- | presence there of some of the common mem-| port Water Supply Co. have commenced \ 

tions has prevailed for many years, with more | bers of the family Cyprinids to which the} work preliminary to the erection of extensive il 

or less success. The fact that 85 per cent of |carp belong and with which they will| manufacturing establishments.—Jron Age. ‘t 

the material used vaporizes at a lower tem- | hybridize. This hybridized progeny is nearly vi 
y i 

perature than that of the boiler (850° F.) leay- | worthless as food fish.—Journal of Fish Qulture| TAKING CARE OF H18 BorLERs.—The Loco- {i 

ing little less than the tar or residuum be- |(Phila., Pa.) motive gives an account of the behavior of an j 

hind, has been the greatest drawback to its myo tver Sa ee engineer at a fire in a manufacturing estab- “i 

complete success. eee SaaS i AUTO-|jishment that might well be posted up in 

The possibility of the tar going over with | a: Ji46q et aS We hing chamber n every engine room in the country. 4 

the steam and obstructing valves has been a] 40,4 NB aay a an om on This man, when the fire broke out, instead ‘f 

further objection to its use. A heavy nat- ma hes ing supported and suspended by| o¢ taxing to his heels, stood by his boiler iA 

ural oil, free from tar, reduced by distillation |“ 7, oy, cae i 5 long enough to take precautions which saved oH 
until a fire test of 600° F. is reached, and} ,. ance ate Me the material from the] j¢ from any sort of damage. He filled the | 

compounded with elements having valuable San oH ce ti 4 sayy alternately on each} pojjer with water, drew the fire, closed the AW 

resolvent properties, has received the highest | "40 0 its central partition, as soon as there-| fire doors, saw that the safety~valve was per- 
commendation by the leading steam engi- A fi Mi e at IRE DEES Pea (which is} fectly free, and in addition blocked up the st 

neers of Pittsburgh. ei eee : y a counterpoising weight) yyiyes of his engine and left the throttle wide HH 

‘The insignificant cost of from Tc. to 10c. jaysPenied from the opposite end of beam) | open, so that there should be no obstruction ) 
per week for the largest-sized boilers is al "© orate descends bringing V (that) to the free escape of the steam which might st 
great'item in its favor. operates cu’ off) in contact with stationary | pe generated in case the safety-valve should | 

A quart per week, placed in the boiler after Pinal ae reverses the flow alternately | stick from the effect of the intense heat, or 4 

washing out and before filling, is all that is rom side to side, at the same time and by| through the timbers of the boiler-house fall- i 

required. ‘The action of the oll is more of a | same movement a valve at the lower Part of ing on it. As soon as the ruins had cooled Wy 
mechanical than chemical nature. he loaded side of the receptacle opens and) off sufficiently to permit it, he drew the water | 

As the water rises the oil coats the shell of the material discharges from that side before | remaining in the boiler from it in order that | 

the boiler, as also the flues or tubes, and the the other side is filled. Each bottom of the! no damage should result from freezing. As sf 

impurities in the water, whether they con- receptacle has a valve of this kind, which is| 9 consequence of this exercise of intelligence HY 

sist of sulphates, carbonates or mud, make a held closed by upright rods, connected and) and forethought, the boiler remains unin- i 

greasy emulsion that will not cake or crystal- operated by V while the side is filling, but) jured, although the heat was sufficient to a 
lize on the iron. ey aes a descends, opens] destroy all the fittings and attachments. Hl 

i . and closes alternately. yeas ens Say epiasene eee oat i 

In from three to eight weeks after using,| ‘po adjust scale.—Let a full stream of ma- A NEW TRAIN. { 
all old scale will disintegrate and pass away,|+..i9) into roth 1 h oO ater A t 28rd the G B : 
leaving the iron in perfect condition, and no erial into s;out above scale, catch a few m and after vee nt np reen ay 

% dumps (separately) as it comes from scale Winona & St. Paul Railroad will run a daily Kil 
new scale will form, no matter what the]. 14 weigh dinar: le. If drag: igh: train (except Sundays) from Grand Rapids 1 

siavactar Of the WAAR. After’ wifew Wodke! [oes eee ea mers conee San t weighs | and Stevens Point to Green Bay and return, i 
red, 8] e adjusting | leaving Gran pids at 7: . M., arriving a Ree BRIG acuiade lege anid’ parts: of the less than amount desired, slide the adjusting | leaving Grand Rapids at 7:40 A. M. ivi i 

ki tones P “pall” (which is held fast by set screw) to-|at Green Bay at 11:40 A. M. Returning, 4 
boiler not subjected to the greatest heat will) ..+as the end of the beam. If more than|!e@ves Green Bay at 3:55 P. M., arriving at ii 

be found literally smeared with oil, while such | gocireq ; ns Grand Rapids at 8:00 P. M. uM 

parts of the boiler as receive the greatest esired amount, slide it in the opposite) ‘This train going east connects with the ‘i 
Heat will He 1 4 bright ii direction. Thus regulate until the weight] Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western Peay ii 

heat Ww! as clear and bright as new !ron- corresponds with the scale you have in use, at New London Junction, for all points south, V4 

As petroleum is proof against acids, this coat- and from this standpoint you secure mare ang te eee te me Chisago eo Sore sake 

i f 1 f Iphur- estern way for points north and south, i. 

ae against sulphut- | responding accuracy. and Milwaukee -& Northern Railway for all i 
Al ‘ tablish Rin pittebural lt By means of regulating lever motion is| points south. f 1 

Drie. Cavan eine ne, 1 urgh has | transmitted to the register at each discharge| _, Le west bound train, leaving Green Bay i 
been using petroleum resolvent in its boilers th ighi hamb d th t at 8:55 P M., connects at New London Junc- j 

for three years without spending a cent for of the weighing chamber, and the amount of| tion with the Milwaukee, Lake Shore & 1 
repairs, while previously the boilermaker’s material having been weighed is accurately| Western Railway for Clintonville, Wausau, j 

paste t Pp k ite Saturd recorded. Antigo and Rhinelander. Also, at Amherst i 

tight in the vas on them. 6very Pevurcay |” “mo reset the register begin at the lower end io eink toute, Wisconsin Central Line ub 

Worse scale could scarcely be found before of register and turn each dial alternately in} See local time table. Important changes Lif 
opposite directions to the figure 9 until last| in all trains. i 

the use of the resolvent, while now their con- dial is reached, which being turned. to 0” eee errr ae 

dition is pronounced by the inspectors as the will turn all diala to O 8 Tue N.Y. Commercial Bulletin has posted up Hy 

cleanest boilers in the. county.—Americun Te at any time craic fala to perform its the fire loss account for the first half of the i 

Manufacturer. y be current year, and finds a footing of $53,900,000, oe 
Wied! he Aint work entirely satistactory, the manufacturers} + nich are embraced 999 losses of $10,000 af 

Carp IN Mrit Ponps —We have numer- wal ay as pee Hae eet and upward. ‘The Bul etin’s record of the ag , 

ous inquiries regarding the stocking of mill Co., 52 ieee ee i. 2d Fl m i" See fires for the first-half of 1885 showed a loss of af 

ponds with carp. Our invariable reply is} 47/3), ward Avenue, 2d Floor, Detroit, | 56 759 000, ‘The excess for the same period 1 
that most mill ponds are too large and deep, i eee eet this year is $3,150,000. Is it not strange that 1 

contain other varieties of fish and cannot be| Urimizina NIAGARA AS A WATER PoWER. | with such facts constantly spread before the Wy i 

readily drained twice a year, which is abso- | —Engineers pronounce the project of tapping | public, that nothing can be done to prevent te 

lutely necessary in systematic culture, and | Niagara river by means of a canal and bring-|such waste? That a large amount of this A 
y ; 

unsystematic culture is sure to be unprofit- | ing the water to Lockport entirely practica-|w ste couldbe prevented by proper legislation ha 
P ” 

able. The only proper way to utilize mill | ble, and experts have declared that not else-| cannot be doubted, and yet so simple an act ia 

ponds for carp is to make them the receptacle | where in the known world are there such | as one to prevent the frequency of fires in this : 

for surplus young stock from regular carp|natural advantages for the creation of a|country of legislative enactments cannot be % {| 

ponds of the neighborhood, In this way a gigantic water-power, and that it can be de-| secured. Municipal, state and national leg- ‘ia 

mill pond would soon receive thousands of | livered at Lockport to the extent of 300,000 | islatures have been appealed to in vain fora a 

young carp. A large majority of these would | horse-power if so much shall be wanted, at a] system of inquests upon the occurrence of | 

be destroyed by predatory varieties of fish | minimum of expense. Lake Erie and all the| fires. We cannot get any good building law Hy 

y { 
already in the pond, but a goodly number | great upper lakes would be the mill pond for | or laws against the reckless handling of mate- iy 

would escape their enemies and soon out- | this power—the Niagara river the head race, | rials tending to produce fires. On all other i 

grow them and thus become safe from in- | and Lake Ontario its tail race. The supply | subjects we have a surfeit of legislative enact- § 

trusion until disturbed by their human ene- | of water can never be diminished by drought,| ments. On this important subject no legisla- a 

mies, In placing young carp in mill ponds! no spring floods nor freshets will tear away tion of any value can be had. ‘ 

BA ah me mn wise aah aS y 8 oo il
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] PROPOSITION FOR A PURIFIER TEST. been very large. ‘The first special attraction | will have many conveniences. At the north 

; We have recently displaced a large number is the Japanese village, which is indeed inter- end is the round house. Near to this on the 

; of the so-called “Standard Purifiers,” and esting. While in the department devoted to| south a water tank is to be placed, and not 

j have made numerous tests, running the this display, one can almost imagine him- far from these will be located a coal shed, a 

: machines side by side on the same stock, and self in Japan. Numerous other special at- | convenience as yet possessed by none of the 

f have in every instance demonstrated the tractions will be provided as time pasees aol roads at Duluth. A grade is nearly finished 

superiority of our‘ IMPROVEDSPECIAL PurI- all of which will be of great merit. We trust | for a double track from the Madison school to 

‘i FIER” over all others, and having faith that all that gan do so will visit the Exposition | elevator G. Atthe rate tracks have been laid 

‘ we are building the best purifier made in and inspect its many excellencies. Mr. Paul | during the past year it will require but a very 

this country, we propose to enter into a public Bechtner, the manager, and Mr. Treat, his| short time to cover the entire point with a 

test with any well known standard purifier, worthy lieutenant, are to be congratulated | complete net-work of rails. 

the expense of such test to be borne equally | 0 the unparalleled success their efforts have| The Omaha line, as it is here called, is con- 

by those entering into the same. The judges met with. trolled and operated by the C. & N. W. R’y. 

; shall be selected by lot from fifty expert . The time is rapidly approaching when three 

millers and shall perform their duties under OUR DULUTH LETTER. more roads now running westward and north- 

oath. 
DuLUuTH, MINN, Sept. 10, 1886. westward from Milwaukee, will seek an 

. We make another proposition to the mil- The growth of the carrying trade between | entrance to Duluth over their own lines. 

lers. We will send our Improved Special this city and the rapidly growing communi-| The new steamer Vernon arrived here yes- 

i Purifier on trial to be tested against any ties of the great and boundless West and | terday morning bringing through eight pas- 

machine made, and if it does not prove not | Southwest, is exhibited in wheat receipts at | sengers from Chicago and a light freight. 

only equal but superior in its aggregate merits this point this year, as compared with those Captain Bussey reports a fine trip. During a 

to any purifier made, it may be returned at | for similar periods in 1885. head wind and sea off Manistique, the vessel 

our expense. The wheat receipts for the first four days | averaged twelve and one-half miles an hour. 

We know absolutely beyond the least possi- of this week have been as follows: She has license to carry ninety-two passen- 

bility of doubt that we are making the best CAR-LOADS. | Bers. 

Purifier made in the world, and can prove it if eee ee Febees ees sce tsetie cee tae The Vernon is to make two round trips 

any firm dare meet us in public test. NANEHBSLA ke co sheen eas each week, from Duluth to Bayfield, Ashland, 

: CASE MANUFACTURING Co., BESANT oe asic cee SLED Port Arthur and return. 

Columbus, Ohio. MO UxAde (isda cstr eres ere etc ee The Vernon left.on her first regular trip last 

a WAGER ik gaits cnshbllbecs cee srRnceitd actu [oN Mebaeee eked will prove a great acquisition to 

Tue prominence of English working-men OA ee ee eee the Duluth fleet, and her owners are much 

in British politics is aptly illustrated by the} COorm...c.ssesessssessr css reese 20 | pleased with her performance on her first 

position of the stone-mason, Henry Broad- One, cooccccteseriseaemetreconbecstieesisey ol || GBDa oath de BOD LI URE) her almost en- 

hurst, in Gladstone’s recent cabinet. This Barley ssoscssssssssssseceesseeseseeeeees convene | tirely as @ deep water passenger boat, and she 

aspect of political reform in Great Britain is Total grain... ceeeesecee ceeeeeeeree ce ceee 1655 will keep as far as possible outside the islands. 

r not generally appreciated, and just now the| Equaling about 822.000 bushels of wheat | Her depth of water and beauty, both inside 

article on ‘Working-men in the British and 17,000 bushels of corn. Shipments during | and out, render her too fine for a fish cruiser. 

Parliament,” which appears in the September the week to date have been 318,320 bushels, Yhe Camp will do nearly all the firm’s fish 

Harper’s, is exceedingly interesting. The with about 50,000 to go out to-day and 30,000 business. 
; 

writer, Edward Brown, describes the opera- to-morrow. The increase in stock during the| One new elevator is now being erected on 

H tions of trades-unions by which the laborers’ week will therefore be in the neighborhood of|the south side of the bay, of a capacity of 

fi representatives are sustained in the House 650,000 bushels, giving Duluth cunsiderably | 1,500,000 bushels. Two others will be built 

| of Commons; and the rapid progress of their | 0VeT 4,000,000 in store next Monday morning, | at Duluth early the coming winter, and it is 

i influence is most encouraging. The record nearly half the city’s storage room. ‘Vheele-| now probable that still another large ter- 

} of Mr. Broadhurst during his five years of vator companies expect soon to begin repairs | minal elevator will be erected here within 

1 parliamentary work is certainly remarkable; | °° the two large wheat sheds near elevators this year. ‘Chis elevator will be located on 

i also the career of Joseph Arch, the famons F and G, and will shortly erect at least one the Duluth Improvement Company's prop- 

i president of the Agricultural Laborers’ additional shed. From present appearances, | erty, and will be of large capacity. Appear- 

i Union, who numbers the Prince of Wales with an increase of six or seven hundred | ances indicate an increase of at least 3,500,000 

Hi among his constituents. The article is en- thousand! bushels a week, the capacity will bushels in the Storage capacity of Duluth 

) riched with twelve portraits of working-men | 800 be needed. during the coming winter. 

H members of Parliament. Several of our Duluth grain commission Building operations are in progress in every 

‘ . ——_—_ houses are more or less intimately connected part of our city. There isa notable increase 

| , ANp now the Pennsylvania millers have with Milwaukee dealers. in the number of dwellings in process of erec- 

j organized a mutual insurance company. Is The Van Dusen-Eliot Co. is now receiving tion. Real estate is moderately active and 

: not this mutual insurance business among consignments of over 100 car-loads of wheat | transfers indicate a healthy growth without 

} millers being slightly run into the ground ? daily. Robert Eliot & Co., are the corres- the characteristics of wild speculation com- 

a We think it is and predict that there will be pondents of this company in Milwaukee. The | mon t» some of the extreme western cities. 

; a grand smash among several of the new and millers of Wisconsin frequently find it advan- There has been considerable activity in, 

Hy weak companies, unless great care is taken. tageous to come to Duluth for our unequaled | and inquiry for, iron lands in northeastern 

i There are more millers’ mutual insurance No. 1 Hard or No.1 Northern Spring Wheat, Minnesota recently, and several important 

i companies in the field now than cireum- to mix with wheat of local production, as is transactions are pending between L.J.Barnes, 

Ht stances warrant. It is far better for millers usually done by the great flour producers | a prominent land agent of this city, and east- 

Hi to build up, say two good strong companies, of Minneapolis, and cities of the East as well | ern capitalists. 

1 than to try to maintain a half a dozen com- | ** those of the West. More anon. ZENITH. 

‘| panies, in which latter case some or all are The inayat at nui tp Dalal S| ———
 TT 

A) sure to be weak and unable to stand ..|very evident by the rapidly increasing rail- 

| cession of heavy losses. and @ 8UC-) oad facilities. The Omaha had all the work AMONG THE NORTHERN LAKES 

i ist ed iat was panned to be done here this season aac ea a i 
i rue wicbaunes wattTauas £keoeitiok: |e ee eee business has | months aulet Fea aria completely rejuvenated, 

i af been so much better than was expected that | gach recurring season brings aeons 

! This Exposition was opened to the public] it became necessary for more yard room. The | Kesha. Tivaver Dam, Frontenac, Okoboji, Minnetonka, 

; Sept. 1, and it is gratifying to the manage-|new yard is situated on the east side of Third Waite Bose, and lau eral Oot of righ on 

it ment to be able to say at this date (Sept. 11,)| street, Rice’s Point, between Oak and Elm wanes winter Sa ‘ont efter, side of Manon See 

My ei of - a ne pager than Pap When completed it will be 2,000 feet | cost cun ibe really obtained 5 A lst | ore summer 

‘zs . ne exhibits are|in length and of sufficient width to accom- 

:: ~ very numerous and attractive in nearly all fein thirteen tracks. But five of these, re oe i dattbuted by, the wil be sont free 

branches of trade, and the attendance has| however, will be laid this fall. The yard pon, spolication, Py Leet leuko Wi eee
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N BK W. S Tae contract has been ict for bullding a stone mill,| Aug. 21, completely destroyed by fire. Loss, $12,000; / 

. e 40x60 and 30 ft. high, for Markley Bros., of Benning- | insurance, $6,000. Cause of fire, incendiarism. { 

awe ton, Kan. Tae Hough Mills, owned by David Pierson, at Car- 

J. K. Feivows, miller of Nanticoke, Pa., is dead. A company has been organized fur the purpose of | rollton, Il!., was burned on the night of Aug. 19 with H 
1 and elevator at | its total contents. The mills were the oldest in the i ‘A new roller mill is being built atGlen Elder, Kan. | ¢recting and operating @ new mil 1 

Burnep—Montgomery & Ov.'s mill, at Opdyke, Ill. eller, Dak, pdb tage built in 1868. Loss, $20,000; in \ 
tatteat Rochester, Tue mill of James Bollinger, of Piedmont, Kan., is iu i 

A 600-BARUBE mill ls being builta +N ¥-) reported as being totally destroyed by a sudden rise| A New mill and elevator are to be built at Monte Hi 
J. B. Jackson is building a roller mill at Ladonia, | in the Elk river. Vista, Col. The mill is to be of stone, four stories 4 

Tex. BecouRAGEMENT of a substantial nature will be| High, and of the most approved pattern. The ma- Wl 
C. H. Nurrer & Bro, of Brighton, Jib, "have as-| given the right party who will build a flouring mill chinery has been ordered, and will include all the HK 

signed. rity at Corydon, Ind. latest improvements. ; 
M. ACKERMAN & Co, of Lincoln, Neb., have dis-| Hano cx's elevator, containing 8,000 bushels of | ARTICLES of incorporation were filed Aug. 21 by Wy 

solved. grain, burned Aug. 14, at Oakland, Towa. Loss on The Avery Elevator Bucket Co., of Cleveland, 0. ie 

‘Tne Atlanta Milling Co., of Atlanta, Ga., bave dis-| building, $5,000. Capital stock, $50,000 The company consists of tf 
Henry W. Avery, M. C. Dow, E. H. Williams, B. A. yi solved, Tue Vergennes, Ill., Milling Co. have just com- Bruce and F. W. Juda } 

J.C. Ginrer & Co., millers at Perryville, Kan., have | pleted and put into operation a full roller mill of 75 : 4 ; 
old out. barrels capacity. Low water has been the cause of much anxiety 1 

th - Vaal 
Hitspura, Ind., offers a liberal bonus for asteam| ARTICLES of incorporation have been issued tothe asic Wario Gaetan. Boe Sat eating | 

flour mill. Sennen Milling Co., of Morrisonville, Ill. | mitis that are not already supplied will no doubt soon i 
HIRAM WILKERs »N, & miller at Boonsboro, Mo., 18 a ae + $80,000. equip themselves with engines. Hy 

reported dead. ‘n& Esmond Milling Co., with a capital stock of x ie} 

DissoLvep—Walker & Whittaker, millers, at $60,000, has been incorporated, and will conduct busi- uae Eagle Mills, owned by the Eagle Milling Co., ut Hi — " 5 y, Ill., was destroyed by fire on Monday, Aug. ' 

Carthage, Mo. nessiat Fore Waynes (na, 80. Loss, $60,000; insurance, $27,000. The mill had i 

‘Tar mill of Jos. Clark & Co., Ogden, Utah, was| _T#® flouring mill at Falmouth, Ky., owned by | not been in operation since March. This makes the ql 
burned Aug. 23. qernee, sf et eat) was recently destroyed by} fourth flouring mill destroy.d by fire in that city i 

ire. Loss about $20,000. fi A GRIST MILL has been built at Mayesville, 8. C., Within tho past four months. ey 
by 8. M. Grabam, ae Kearney flouring mills, owned by W. C.Tillson| ‘Tax Ohio Valley Roller Mill, at Gallipolis, 0., owned i 

at Kearney, Neb., were recently burned. Loss, | by L. Comstock, Jr., & Co., was on Aug. 8 entirely Dap fi 
arlcun, ua started up his new 75-barrel mill} ¢15,¢99; insurance, $9,000. destroyed by fire, supposed to have originated on i 

aaa Fire destroyed the roller mill of Lee & Brown, | the third floor from a hot box. The mill was valued ‘d | 

‘Tae new 60-barrel roller mill, at Thompsonville, | saranac, Mich., on the afternoon of Aug. 27. Loss,| at from $25,000 to $30,000. There was an insurance i 
Ill, is now running. $25,000; insurance, $8,000. on the mill, machinery and stock of $18,000. DY 

Orro Bucnet & Buo,'s mill and gin at Cuero, Tex..| Pax conteact for building the new 1,000-barrel mill| T#® Minneapolis Millers’ Union the organization A 
was burned out lately. at Fostoria, O., has been awarded to the Stilwell & | which will take the place of the Millers’ Association a 

A GRIST MILL is about to be built at Williamsburgh, | Bierce Mfg. Co., Dayton, 0. on Sept. 7, met Aug. 13, and elected the following ie 
W. Va., by Jos. Griffee. Tue Lemhi Milling Co., of Salmon City, Idaho, are officers: C. A. Pillsbury, president; E. Zeidler, vice- ik 

Ar Kings, Cal, @ 100-barrcl roller mill is building] building a 60-barrel, water power, combined roller | President; F. L. Greenleaf, secretary and treasurer. | 
for Ellis & Shackleford. and stone mill at that place. eer ee in Minneapolis has signed the articles of i 

E. C. ALLENpER, miller at Morgant.wn, W Va.,| Witctam Francis, mill owner at Cassville, N. J. | enon we 
has made an assignment. lately committed suicide. No cause is known for pets three-story frame flouring mill, near the i 
MARTENSTEIN & CO. are building a 100-barrel roller | the commission of the deed. eee eee Sepeh Peaeepap peciall onned by . 8. 4 

mul.et Ban Francie) Cal. Asrock company has been organized at Burnet, | Aithough the building dia mae serntan’ mettre? hit 
Tue Fairview Milling Co., of Fairview, Utah, are | Tex:, with a capital stock of $50,000, for the purpose | i¢ ig a total loss. The fire was of incendiary origin, it 

building a 60-barrel roller mill. of building a 100 bbi. roller mill. Loss between $3,000 and #4,000; no insurance, : in 

W. J. Marue’s flour mill at Kenton, Tenn., was} A FLOUR dust explosion « courred at Bellows’ flour Ggonae M Brusn has just been made general bi 

recently burned. Loss, $7,000. mill, New York City, on Aug. 19, causing @ 1088 Of manager of the Winona Mill Company, of Winona, ft 
P. P. MoLean’s flour mill at West'e Mills, N. C., was | *DOut $1,300. No one was injured. Minn., and their line of warehouses and elevators. a 

recently burned. Loss, $8,000. AUuG, 31, at Turner's Falls, Mass., Southworth Bros.’ | This company, in addition to their Winona property, Ie} 
M. Purz has purchased the flouring mill at Mitchell, | 8t!8t_ mill was burned, causing @ loss of $5,000, on | own thirty-two elevators and warehouses in Minne- a 

©., formerly plese by Stewart & we which there was an insurance of $3,000. sota and Dakota, Mr. Brush takes immediate charge, Mi 
‘Emu contract has been let for machinery for a new ‘THE mill of Cooper & Son, at Wesleyville, Pa., to-| Dut will not move his family to Winona for several ae 

gether with four other buildings, were destroyed by | ™onths to come. 4 flour mill to be built at Delaplane, Va. : i 
esti bell Sad ghideech anbosk Sompank fire Aug. 12. Loss, $15,000; insurance, $8,000. In consequence of the death of J. A. Christian, of 

Cee otal Now Honute a. (o™P*™s | Tue mill being built at Longmont, Col., by the| J: A. Christian & Co., Minneapolis, Minn., the firm, 
rege pton, Longmont Farmers’ Milling & Elevator Co., will be a | Consisting of L. Christian, C. H. Pettit, Wm. Pettit, bi 

‘ viascadblareael ae SAD EY EE Oe mill ready | ¢4)) roller, with a expacity of 260 barrels per day. J. M. Robinsen and F. R. Pettit, on Sept. 1 as- A 
for operation about the first of next year, ‘A 100-BARREL flouring mill is wanted at Plainview, sumed the etyle of Pettit, Christian & Uo., and will id 

Ar Bloomingdale, N, ¥., Milo B. Miller's grist mill! yinn,, and a material bonus will be given to any en- | CPerate under the management of F. B. Pettit, using Nd 
was destroyed by fire. Insurance, $4,000, terprising purty who will undertake its erection and the same brands and trade marks as were used by | i 

‘Tae firm name of M. (. Dow & Co., of Cleveland, 0., | operation. ‘ Pie Drm noder the oldistyle. i 
has been changed to Dow, Clark & Gardner, ‘Tue Eagle Corn Mill Co., with a capital stock of perso ueeanenies oF ie ae Fains Benen bd if 
Tue steam mill now being built at Kimball, Mak., | $50,000, has been incorporated at Dallas, Tex. The hi m Th pa at oe A Mas Jeyll eee iB ve ie 

will be ready for business abu.ut December 1. interested parties are J. N. Hughes, W. J. Betterton Rie 2 ‘i res men ere rao: tie 

‘Tne gronnd has been purchased and the contract | and G. E. Felton. Pe Grove, ven ee ot SHEOETS ‘The mill, i 
which was one 0! 6 best in western Ansas, WAS if 

et for building a $7,500 mill at Rosedale, Kan. Tae Ponca Mill Co., consisting of John Stough, swept from its foundation, and it went to pieces, A ; a 

Hosant & Kriea have let a contract for the erec-| Jacob Stough, 8. K. Bittenbender and 8. Mikesell, | considerable portion of the machinery and milling an 
tion of a complete 60-barre! mill at Carthage, Ill. _| has been incorporated at Ponoa, Neb., with @ capital | effects were removed from the mill previous to its Ce 
Woopwagp Bros.’ mille, at Lapel, Ind., were | Stock of $50,000, destruction, but what remained was lost in the bot- i 

burned Aug. 17. Loss, $15,000; insurance, $3,000. Tue Cameron Koller Mill Co. are building @ 260-| tom of the river. The property was valued at $12,000, the 
nas, Kan,, offers a bonus of 61,000 and building ba rel, siebe beat TORE ltl BW Beant Fol ee It is the intention of the owners to rebuild i t 

site to party who will build a 50-barrel mill there. ee ne Te . ” : aa aso rebnrae ip the Renestmant ot Asriautiase i 4 
‘Tue rin . . indicat a slig! Improvemen mn spring whea' ol 

ions As Tah ope 2 Hore aot Dunn & THompson have leasod the elevator at| throughout the vountry, with the exception of Da- a 

ARE TOTO: Fh), ARP Leet it "| Wahpeton, Dak., and the line of warehouses at Mil-| kota, where there has been quite a reduction, owing oe 
Messrs Huaues & FLerouer are erecting a grist) .or and other places, of the defunct Wahpeton Mil) | to drought and chinch bugs, European reports in- ay H 

mill at Moosomin, Man. It will be completed Oct. 1.| ana Elevator Company. dicate that the general outlook is for a crop rather a 
Moraan Bros.’ flour mill at Hamilton, Ont., was} 4» Rasthampton, Mass., Sept. 3, the Manbam grist | under medium. In England the harvest is @ fort- i | 

damaged by fire Aug. 12. Loss, $3,000; fully insured | mjjig, recen ly bought by J E. Clark, Dr. 8. '', Seelye | Night late, owing to cool, wet weather, and the out- d 

‘Tue steam tlour mill at Ogden City, Utah, has been | and E. R. Bosworth, were burned with a loss of over | turn is placed at 25,000,000 bushels less than in 1885. # 
burned, Estimated loss, $20,000; insurance, $10,000. | $3,000; insurance, $1,500. In France aint bare falayed the harvest and peeing it | 
‘Tne steam flour mill of W. B. Norman, 14 miles| Tne large flouring mills of Buck & Hoff, in Mun- fom Ad, Papel nae otha ‘eae f wae ua 

from Washington, Ga., was recently burned. Loss, | che-ter, Va., were totally destroyed by fire, Tule ‘estimated that thave Sania be but half a crop ‘ i 

85,000. Loss, $75,000; insurance, $65,000. ‘The fire was cau : hs 

Keynes & WetiMan’s flouring mill, at Logan, 0.,| by friction of the elevator machinery. eR rere 

burned down Aug. 1%. Loss, $50,000; insurance,| xx large flouring mill, located on Tiffin river at We will send the U8. Miller and American a 
$16,000. Brunersburg, 0., owned by Brice Hilton, was on! Miller for one year for $1.50. Ht 

s ; ; ; ii > x *
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] PLEASANT PARAGRAPHS. H He’ MADE A SALE.—Saloonkeeper (to his| they are solemn, stern men who can’t appre- 

—_— little boy who has been left in charge for a| ciate a joke and never think of telling one. 

. A Mitp Pur@ative.—A respectable look- | few minutes) —* Vell, Heinrich, haf you sold| Yesterday it was the good fortune of areport- 

ing female, the other day, called at the office | noddings vile I was out?” er of this paper to meet a priest who is fre- 

of one of our leading physicians complaining} Little Boy—Ya, fadder, I sold dot old slate| quently called to the Charity Hospital and 

| of a very severe pain in her bowels. The doc-| for 60 cents. Der shentlemans said ve could| who has accomplished much good in reform- 

tor gave her a cathartic, and told the female} buy a new von for 10 cents. Dot was a great| ing the unfortunate people so often found in 

sufferer to call again in a day or two, which | bargain, fadder.—Life. that institution. During the conversation 

1 she did. To the inquiry, if she had taken be “Yxs, I'm in the lecture business,” said | the reverend father told numerous amusing 

prescription, as ordered, she ad * - the long-haired passenger, ‘and I’m making anecdotes of his personal experiences, and 

affirmative. The doctor then inqui AL money. I’ve got a scheme, have, and it works wound up a very pleasing evening by telling 

had passed anything since taking the medi-| +4 charm. Big houses wherever I go.” afunny story about a priest in Ireland, who 

cine. After a momentary reflection, she said}, ‘A echeme? 
was laboring to get a number of convicts to 

she Hl passed a couple of mules oon re : “Yes, Lalways advertise that my lectures join the Catholic Church. It seems seven 

: hogs! ‘The smiling son of esp ue ay are specially for women under thirty years of | men were sentenced to be transported, and 

ahetely relieved, She said she very much | s7@ and for men who are out of debt. You am ng the number was an Irishman con- 

: 80. just ought to see the way the people come victed of counterfeiting. According to 

“ PAPA,” seid: the daughter bain? oa trooping in. - Chicago Herald. the Yond sd country, bi convicts 

: eo al al aa NLA, ~~ arian aoe ee pc ond the Levan SAOPO 
“Well, daughter,” he answered, “ under old are you?” his mind that they should all become Catho- 

certain circumstances, I am.” “About 60,” said the grandmother. lies. Accordingly, when they assembled in 

i * O,msoglad ‘she rapturously exciaimed.| ” You'll die soon, won’t you, gran’ma.” the prison-yard the subject of religion was 

‘ “ Why, my dear, why are you so interested?” ee pati me rhe pugied brought up by the Ir shman, who said: 

“ , Geor; as n oO. stay- 4 y “ 

tag nemante, eS eign oe totsane | MOLTEN eS ee a eg ce ee 

r last night if you favored the eight-hour sys- * Yes, dear,” said she, as her heaxtawarts now, since we all have lo join the chy reh 

tem he needn't go home nearly soearly. You ed toward the little one, whom she folded |) 5.15 reason why we should be i a 

y dear old papa. I’m so glad you are in favor in her arms. ated. I now a5 4 y toss a ha’penn: a 

; of it,” and she threw her soft, white arms ““Gran’ma,” softly whispered the little) 9 yeope te It Yo be 

' ae , |rogue, “gimme 10 cents.—Clinton (Maas.,) | S2are our COUTEC Gu Tne ee enetp 

ae - ae roa ier ara off all explana: Bugle comes up we will be Catholics, and if a queen 

} tions.— Washin, ton Oritic. fl shows on top we will be Protestants.” 

} Faruer FINNi@ANn is of a forgetful tem- Jounny (just after Sunday-school)— Say, greed, dala the eel 

perament, and long custom has made him Jack, what is a sockdolager?” And Pat. tossed the ha’penny, and the harp 

{ dependent upon lead pencil notes and the Jack—* Why, don’t you know? That’s| won. Accordingly they all became Catholics. 

assistance of Pat., the sexton. It is time to what they sing in church when they get ready | yys¢ pefore their departure the parish priest 

yead the list of the dear departed for whom to gohome. The minister gets up and 888: | approached Pat. and asked him how he man- 

ers are to be offered, and Father Finni- ‘ Let us now sing the sockdolager. ”—Boston | a gq to convert his fellow-convicts 

on He tee otten their names ‘ah lost the Been 
“eh easy enough,” replied Pat “and then 

fist, bere i hushed and kneeling congre- Miss Carrie Damm, of Cincinnati, was mar- | ye told ean r the paler. : 

gation floats the following holy whisper: ried the other day. Hernameis known wher-| «iq you risk your immortal soul on the 

‘a ‘ Patrick! where are the souls of the dear gamete re language is spoken.—Atlanta | tuyning of a penny?” exclaimed the priest, in 

{ departed?” 
: holy horror.” 

hy They're undherasilvhercandleshtick, yer] A Louisvitie man disturbed in his sleep indeed I did not,” replied Pat.; ‘‘that 

i riverence, at the ixtreme lift av the Vurgin by alarge company of cats, crawled out on the|ha’penny had a harp on both sides. I made 

Ne Mary!—San Francisco News-Letter. roof, and instead of firing off his pistol, thus | it myself.”—New Orleans Times- Democrat. 

i “AH, good morning; nice morning,” was addressed the gathering : If eight cats kill A Trururu, Homy.—" The system of 

ee. the salutation of a Hartford gentleman to his eight rats in eight minutes, how long will it treati ractised tensively in thi 

ne friend. “How are all the folk?” take 100 cats to kill 200rats?” Beforehe had o si pide a <i ne) e Se 

Ve SO. nicely. As well as could be expected.” uttered the lust word every cat had disap- aie x na tpg Ys ratte, ae 

He iow Neale a pected.”| peared, and he has never scen one of them as brought untold misery and disgrace 

i bie ve is mS a si since.—Louisville Court r-Journal thousands of happy homes. A man meets a 

; “O, nothing much. ve been boyco ‘ , arty of friends at a bar, is invited to drink, 

i; that’s all.” 
A RATIONAL CHANGE.—* Arkansas 1”? ex- eA one result is everybody treats and every- 

Ve “ Boycotted?”’ claimed an ardent man,“ why it is the best | body has drank more liquor and spent more 

1f “Yes. My third girl was born yesterday.” State in the Union, a State above all others | money than he ought. It’s an absurd custom 

i PLUMBER was looking over a dictionary in in resources and the exactness with which | and should be done away with.” 

im. a lawyer’s office the other day. Looked so the criminal laws are enforced.” “It should indeed. What’ll you have, 

| 4 long that the lawyer inquired: “Tam astonished to hear you speak 80 well) Dumley?”” 

i, ‘What word are you after?” Cee some one replied. A little straight whiskey.” 

i pe ‘ . 

i ern rami an esr ean age, ding ane nS Mage 
iz hanging up the sign that I’ve got to follow exciting campaign in Indiana, you avowed nes A oe ty Phi h pen 

HT suit, but I don’t want to be caught silly wh that there was no such thing as justice in fiction. WEEE ng of what disposi- 

hi , cane ywhen| kansas, a State where a man carried his tion to make of a kicking cow, when ourhired = * 

| ba fm asks “ ee ee life in his hand.” man said: ‘I guess can find a customer for 

H [LANE O00 ae ene il for| That a Wor true, my dear ale but was) oo Thain’ sn LMS UF Oe Rae 
1 stopping a pin-hole leak, a politician then.” bought a cow of one of our neighbors. He 

q i Cates ai A a ; “And what are you now?” told the Irishman he must tell him one thing 

Hi sseetnette oe sivtbonas of ere heaters “A land agent.” —Arkonass Transer, ye a Se sa i OS i Hy The 

1 into the house. One day she was carefully “Have you got any stale bread?” asked | toner, “God-ordained protector”? of our sex 

i arranging her collection, when her father ee sticking his head into a replied: ‘That makes no difference; my wife 

: e into the room. 8 ‘ d eh 

i Teen, : you pay at Yes, I have five or six loaves.” Pm rg saaemorarng Rrra 

i “ Why, yes, Florence, we must all die some  eeevenron right. Why didn’t you sell em | must have been made up “ to point a moral 

i time,” he said, touched by her earnest look, | While they were fresh. or adorn a tale.”, But this is a fact, for I 

F ‘Fader, when you does die, may Ihave your A Priesrty Joks.—Some people who are | questioned the man about it, and he said he 

wishbone?”’— Rome Sentinel. ‘ _ | not aequaiuted with priests have an idea that ' knew it was true.— Woman's Jowrnal. 

Ba
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A UVALIFoRNIA widow who put her all into} step wid de broom that'll make ye raise the { 
a deal in stocks and was shrunk out, called| two feet av yez higher than the spine o’ yer More Wanted It SMionth t 
upon her broker and said: ‘t When will this] back wid no more effort than the how’ll ye’ll 1 
thing probably come out in the papers?” set up for ’em to catchon. Calisthenics, ha! ee it 
“To-morrow, doubtless.” I'll have no more of this jig-jaggin’ around rt 
“How at you suppress ak nia ne a ve on 7 8! bb rt ae at Pole aca RN hear TOUR: COMSIOERA: if 

not baa Ese rec aendis’ intents haved fe ar watt’ In order to add to our list of regular sub- 
“Only twodays! That’s pretty short notice; | none of ’em. Calisthenics, oh ho! scribers to the Unirep States ‘Minune, 

but ’'ma hustler when I get my bonnet on. sear ee (established May, 1876,) we submit the follow- fy 
Dll depend on the two days.” PROFESSOR KICK ON THE CONSTRUCTION AND | ing propositions, one of which we trust you 
On the third day the papers chronicled her FITTING OF FLOUR MILLE. will accept by return mail. The subscription 1 

Joss and her wedding on the same page — price of the U.S. Miller alone is $1.00 per year, ( 
Ss Professor Kick closes his most recent work, | but if you will send us your order within 30 ; 

“Pa, does the sausage come out of his hole|«“Neuerungen im Mihlenwesen,’”’ with the | days from receipt of this we will send you for | 
on Candlemas-day and look around for his] following remarks on the construction and | one year il 
shadow so bel to make an early spring? Ma| fitting of modern flour mills, which may be | For $1.00 “ The U.S. Miller”. and “ Ropp’s 1 

Foye it does. iouty® Ai translated thus: Calculator” or‘‘Ogilvie’s Handy Book” or 
What are you talking al et rad ©) ‘We have already remarked that the tend- “The Fireman’s Guide” or “ Fifty Com- i 

papa to the little boy. ‘* It is the ground-! hog | ency of modern millwrighting is to so con- plete Stories” or “* High and Low Life in I 
gt ae ae acca not naar struct mills as to reduce human labor to a New York. | 

ia a Sacco usage grow ge eet fear cate of fact, much For $1.50 “The U. 8. Miller” and “ Every- I 
ui ba om rs lone 4 this we on by means of cup body’s Paint Book” or ‘* Webster's Prac- _ i 

POLICEMAN Have you 4 permit to play rane i grain and one epah and spouts. tical Dictionary” or Potter and Hunting- Mh 

vores ‘ Sess olias| ee es tee ete At NO calc pae on i 
PA aig Aa bie eames ee eeaspuen Of the pissin watchman, But For $2.50“ The U. 8. Miller” and “ Moore’s a 

Policeman—* Then you wil have the go d- Retiewe Bb ighies — a a senda ee re Se SCORE ISP AT AY 
ness to accompany me.” ot rightly remarks in his description of a . : 
Organ-grinder— Very well, sir; what do| mill, there is much more to be done; for in | For $3.00 ** The U.S. Miller” and ‘* Dr. Cow- ‘ gan-g! y » sir; ; 

you wish to sing.” high grinding, be the process but half carried an’s Science of a New Life,” an invalua- i 
; P out, the co-operation of hand labor for the ble work for all married people or those yi 

cctn t eeanie Beye ante hoe grading of the products is necessary, and for contemplating marriage. Fully illus- i 
ian ean ‘1 aC tic$ ne eka le aia this reason, that from the different wheats, trated. | 
2O pe! We (te Shatham street) coffee an: middlings varying in quantity and quality | For $3.50 “ The U. 8. Miller” and “Gibson’s ii 
cake saloon—‘* Aw, waitah, a napkin, please.” ore it 

are obtained by the different breaks, and that jradual Reduction Milling,” the bi i 
Waiter—Yes, sah. Wid or widout fringe i Gradua ction ng, ie best | sah?” e | for the grading and further distribution of work for the use of operative millers i 

Two colored brothers fell out in the church oat Pre ratte ee one . area Published. Published 1886. i 

about asmall matter. The offending brother fidloneoente. r ee Ste akae seen For $4.00 we will send you for one year all bf 

went to the offended one and said: “ Brud-| material tana al a ther with th the following milling papers, ** The U. 8. i 
der, the Lord has forgiven me, and won’t pe are. tO pe mingled YoneeLee Wi o Miller.” “The American Miller” “The iy ates a result of injuiing the quality of the product. Northwestern Miller” (weekly),and “The il 

y The offended’ brother replied: “ You go - See ee Lome Ne o be Milling World” (weekly). If youare now We 

and bring de Lord’s certificate that he has aa a ace less on : pe af i we a subscriber for any of these papers you te 
forgiven you, den | will see about the matter. on ches lias te hae ee my aaa c will be credited for another year, or if th 
John the Baptist required the Jews to bring| those Te in SE an ae ae f 1 preferred will send papers to any other if 
a certificate of dere repentance ’fore he would Dane eiite address desired. i used for the process of reduction. Such mills} _, : 
baptize um.” will require more power for the grinding of | #0" $5.00 we will send you the papers named 
An Ha! On Ho!—Mary Ann! Phat’s that| fine middlings (dunst) than plants in which in our four-dollar offer and “The Millers 4 

trill-le-la-loo nonsense yer jiggin’ away at in| millstones or dismembrators are also brought Review,” (Phila.), or “The Modern Mil- i 
thayre, | want to know? Put down that fut!” | into use, and the bran will be less thoroughly | —_\é"~" (Kansas City), or “The St. Louis i 
“Don’t bother me now; it’s practising me| cleaned. Where country folk do not object Miller. it 

edlisthenics, I am.” to branny flour, and where power is cheap, | Address all orders to ‘i 
“Calisthenics is it! Is that what what ye| the miller may, from a commercial point, get E. HARRISON CAWKER. ij , 

ya cena Suen te: ae oe @ pure vgpena ee Publisher, i i 
‘ pin’ around on the wan fu’ yer toes . ese conditions are not altogether No. 124Grand Ave: Milwaukee, Wis. i 
urned in? Well, do yez calisthenic around | fulfilled, as will happen in the great majority 3 

here to the toob and warrm the j’ints av yer| of cases, then such plants are to be rejected,| ‘‘ Mill for Sale,” ‘Mill for Rent,” or if 

elbows be roobin’ the durt out ov these hick-| however much they may be admired and \ ‘* Machinery for Sale,” short advertisements, a 

ory shirts an overalls, or I’ll tache yez a fancy | praised.” $1.00 each insertion. y | iff 
EL ————————————————————— 1a 

The only thoroughly practical work on Modern if 

, e Milling in the English language designed for the i 
use of operative millers only. a 

EEE " i 

[OUIS H. GIBSONS j 
ion Milli i Gradual Reduction Mi Ing. 4 

Contains 429 pages, many cuts, and diagrams for a 100-barrel mill, 70-barrel mill, a 50-barrel mill, and a 500-barrel a 

mill, Fall of interesting and valuable matter. Publisher's price $9.00. | Will be fu rnished with the United i 
States Miller for $3.50, postage prepaid. Send in your orders at once to A 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, 
: : Publisher UNITED STATES MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis, if
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| GUARANTEEING RESULTS. afterwards in good faith set up the defense of USEFUL RECIPES. 

i We take following suggestive paragraph |® breach of warranty to an action for the) eae 

i from The Millers’ Gazette, (London.) — Sor bc took the view a X06 pt | aces ee rn, cae 
ascertain 3 

H The practice of guaranteeing results under ‘whatiel or Sot that bares a breach of | Mix two parts of gutta-percha, with one part 
y any circumstances, which at one time was so warrant of paraffine, heat to liquefy the mixture and 

popular amongst milling engineers, is to be rS oe ai tenes atcels apply while hot. 

deplored and discountenanced, except within RECENT MILLING PATENTS. —A good 

certain limits. No milling engineer, for in- ae “a Lance amate aoe cr ceme 

stance, should guarantee a certain quality of | The following list of Patents relating to milling | 4+ eorrode. may be obtained by putting pure 

flour except he designate the quality of wheat, | !nterests, granted by the U. 8. Patent Office during ‘ 
aanieaaiielt Heontrol of the mill him. | ‘%¢ Past month, is specially reported by Stout & olive oil into a clear glass bottle with strips of 

ae mail cheat sa rh ein ae Underwood, Solicitors of Patents, 66 Wisconsin st., | Sheet lead; expose to the sun for two or three 

Feat org nde pert a a AT fg ingame nen y 3 

against time; in most cases he would suffer| Issue of August 3, 1886: No, 046,611—Grinding mill, re ee eee a Pasha 

i Ww: ther; littl ty | L. B. & C. H. Sprout, Muncy, Pa.; No. 846,786—Grain " 

" a ise Ge Patines ead Sete huller, A. Dewey & J. Short, Can:elton, Ind.; No.| gently, first with a clean pad of fine cotton 

gral nes : 346,815—Cockle separator, F. W. Howell, Buffalo,N.¥.,] wool, and afterward with a similar pad cov- 
of machinery, would insure the mill h , pen 

ry, would insure the miller 4 much | no, 346,821—Klevator spout, W. L. Mock, Woodlawn, | ered h 

R more satisfactory plant than if he tied the} Kan.; No. 946,84—Grinding mill, B, 8. Lawson, | |), eee ee pha a 

engineer down to certain hard and fast lines | Brooklyn, N. Y. charged ' e rouge. surface w 1 

and conditions. The practice of blindly guar- are of Anas 10, sms ane Sie DHe welling on a poli aie great brilliancy, quite free 

anteeing anything and everything appears to | ™&chine, W. Mathias & C. E. Rudolph, Colfax, Dak.; | from any scratches, 

be popular in France and Belgium, and a case eae Gane: nak aS Seal ain, To Remove OLD PAINT FROM GLAss.—Ten 

recently decided at Brussels shows what dis-| w. ‘T. Dougan, Salem, Mo.; No. 947,%43—Dust col, | cents’ worth of oxalic acid dissolved in a pint 

astrous results occasionally follow. A cer-| lector, N. W. Holt, Jackson, Mich. hot water, will remove paint spots from the 

tain milling engineer agreed to build a| Issue of August 17, 1886: No. #47,8%—Process of windows. Pour a little into a cup and apply 

mill at a given price, to produce a certain | bolting and purifying flour, J. V. Davis, Huntington, | to the spots with a swab, but be sure not to 

; number of sacks per hour, of a specified| W- V8-; No. 347,801—Grain separator, J. T. & A. E | allow the acid to touch the hands. Brasses 

quality; when the mill was finished, disputes Canina ane reese SE ee es rec may be quickly cleaned with it. Great care 

arose, and a fresh agreement was entered| roaring barley, wheat, ete. 0. 0. Webb, Moravia, | must be exercised in labeling the bottle and 

into by which the engineer was to furnish| N. Y.; No. 847,607—Roller mill. J. Walker, Cleveland, putting it out of the reach of children, as it 

more machinery to obtain better results. | Ohio; No. 247,706-Fanning mill, G. & J. W. Gray, | is a deadly poison. 

More disputes arose, and two expertsare call-| Sauk Centre, Mins SEVEN CoLors For STAINING MARBLE.— 

ed in to arbitrate, the result being that the eee Ones eae Ne eaee ere It is necessary to heat the marble hot, but 

matter is brought before the Brussels Tribu-| pus, Ind.; No. 347,848—Eccentric for operating screens not so as to injure it, the proper heat being 

q nal, the enginevr being the plaintiff, and the | of middlings purifiers, J. T. Walter, Easton, Pa.; No. that at which the colors nearly boil. Blue— 

\ millers (in this case a company,) the defend- TA eee reins mae Rare en alkaline indigo dye, or turnsole with alkali. 

{ unts. The award of the arbitrators was that | Obio; No. %7,068—Grinding mill, G. F. Simpson, | Red—dragon’s blood in spirits of wine. Yel- 

the plaintiff should reimburse to the defend- Bees a ee ee ecmeee anata. low—gamboge in spirits of wine. Gold color— 

i ants the sum of 199,740fr. (£7,990) with inter-| mil, J. F. Custard, Slatington, Pa. sal ammoniac, sulphate of zinc and verdigris, 

} _. est at 6 per cent. from the time that the pay-| issue of August 81, 1886: No. 348,190—Flour bolt, equal parts. Green—sap green in spirits with 

j ment was made. The engineer, too, is con-| J. J. & E. 1. Faulkner, McMinnville, Tenn.; No. potash. Brown—tincture of logwood. Crim- 

demned to take all his machinery back within | 34%,205—Feed mechanism for grinding mills, H. son—alkanet root in turpentine. Marble may 

i two months, and pay the cost of transport, as ates Grand Rapids, Mich.; No. 048,3&4—Grinding | he veined according to taste. To stain mar- 

i well as the coat of arbitration, In another| ml) H.. Cutler, Wilbrabamy, Mas; No. 148,515— | b)e well is a difficult operation. 

H | case before a Belgian Tribunal recently, the Grain aenseamr, @: 42 Dewane: CAM nee oni) To REs’ D I ‘Wash Hi ‘ ? ’ sae y ‘o ‘TORE DISCOLORED Ivory.—Was! 

} milling engineer guar anteed 70 per cent. of PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED. well in soap and water, cleaning out any carv- 

} flour, equal to the Paris Nine Marks flour, —— ing with a small brash. and place while wet 

HT but the agreement failed to mention whether | Now that so many persons are returning from the | jn full sunshine. Wet for two or three days 

this was on the cleaned or unclean wheat, | country to the city, the excellent series of practical | several times a day, with soapy water, still 
i : 1 ion, | articles b , 

i, therefore the Court has to decide the question. | srteles t Regan 15: oe Pera Oe anes baby Keeping the article in oe, sun with a glass 

Ae ae 7 ‘ ; then wash again and the article 
‘ Tus following two items we take from City Apartments,” ought to be very valuable. The | Shade over; 

it colored plate in this issue is & charming landscape | Will be beautifully white. 

i | Bradstreet’s : by Leonard Ochtman; the number is partionlany Aci PRooF foe A coment for re- 

/ 0 as ae ich in fi ketcbes by Boucher, De i. 
Hi} : WAGERING CommRacrs VALIDITY — Lex, | ROn) te eee and cases in the pe umont | .isting sulphuric acid even at a boiling heat 

1 Loct.—In a recent case decided by the Mary-| gray of choice original designs for ae nese may be made by melting caoutchouc at a gen- 

| land Court of Appeals, it appeared that a] tions, embroidery and brass hammering. An inter-| tle heat, and adding with constant stirring, 
| principal and brokers employed by him to| esting “Note Book,” some capital hints for collectors | f; ix to eight f Th 

a make purchases of stocks, bonds and grains, | of brie-a-brac, and a suggestive article on color rom. six to eight. per conf, of tallow, ie 

| resided in Pennsylvania ” where dslvacien supplement most agreeably the severely practical mix therewith enough dry..slacked lime to 
| and settlements were to he made. M f text relating to flower painting in oils, sketching make the whole the consistency of soft paste, 

} ij tie nesoblabionaimaneluy ue Re ae from nature, water color painting, embroidery and | finally add thereto about twenty per cent. of 
5 | other art topics. Price, 3 cents. Montague Mi red 

ii Me ie pean in the markets of New| Publisher, 28 Union Square, New York, mea pe ee ee eae h pear Sed 

t York, timore and Chicago as well as in| We have received from Thos. Gray, a prominent , seed 

Ht Philadelphia. The question arose in the case | dealer in scientific and miscellaneous one if No. re See eee a, eee oo 

hy under which law the validity or the invalidity | 104 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee, a copy of “The R eq! 8 pipe 

| of the contracts between the parties (as being} History of the Present Tarif,” by F. W. Taussig, clay, 7inlde' DING viol will kerry 
Hy wagering contracts or not) to hed wis Ph. D, of Harvard University. ‘his work treats the resist most acids. 

rH ned fee Macland eee a (Stam i subject exhaustively, especially during the period | ————————— 

| ° e] Wart | from 1860 to 1883. All interested in this important 7 
i; vs. Schall et al.) that the contracts between | question of the day (and what aeatoe vitae is Gas Engine for Sale 

i the parties was to be governed by the law of bs Son's te98 for @ copy. ’ 
Ne rv. Gray has also favored us with a valuabl 24 oe 

L Pennay ivan. inm-Dreactor Wawe|ct'gy talzoud Tranaportion” by Aru 2| One “OTTO” GAS ENGINE, 10 
si - 1H OF W AR-| Hadley, Commissioner of Labor Statistics and Pro- 

1 RANTY. Where a purchaser ofa machine | fessor of Political Science in Yale College. This is a H.-P., in very good condition, for 

p.! used it for eight month | very carefully prepared work, full f annotatio: : ig mths and then gave his sz die akon yt ey ibe DY ang aor sale cheap. Address 

i notes for the full price, the Maryland Court question of Railway trens toa fe a 
iq portal disoussed from 

SA a ie ae PE ae ee | tg Grand ave, MERA i © could not! ideas new to most readers. ran Ve, wa le 

; ‘ 

u at ee See Sida i he pp bie EG 10 aotearoa ah ee hieh eee Bre ee
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P { i P I i roposition«for*a«Purifier« I est. i 
j 

a _—_————_? NNN ie 

We have recently displaced a large number of the so-called “Standard ae 

Purifiers,” and have made numerous tests, running the machines side by Hi iH} 
side on the same stock, and have in every instance demonstrated the ia 

superiority of our | i | 
66 ” ii 
IMPROVED SPECIAL PURIFIER | yl 

over all others, and having faith that we are building the best purifier made 
in this country, we propose to enter into PUBLIC TEST with any well known | ‘a 
standard purifier, the expense of such test to be born equally by those entering | 
into the same. The judges shall be selected by lot from fifty expert millers | { 

and shall perform their duties under oath. il 
We make another proposition to the millers, We will send our npRovED On 

SPECIAL PURIFIER on trial to be tested against any machine made, and if it uy 
does not prove not only equal but supERIoR in its AGGREGATE MERITS to any ia 

|; purifier made, it may be returned at our expense. 
| We know absolutely beyond the least possibility of doubt that weare | ‘e 
| making the BEST PURIFIER MADE IN THE WORLD, and can prove it if any firm 

| dare meet us in public test. | : 
SEEMS aa ie a dS CE ee ed 

| i 
e e f 

: i 
* * 4 

. GOLUMBUS, OHIO. iW 

- ‘ ii
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GOODRICH Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwankee| Milwaukee & Northern Railroad. 
SS ene 

PASSENGER - STEAMERS RAILWAY LINE. run o&D RELIABLE ROUTE 
TWICE DAILY EACH WAY —-- 

3 —ner wens — The Shortest, Cheapest and Quickest Route 17 Miles the Shortest Line 

| Milwaukee & Ehi aera re oe 
IWaUKEE IEbago. GREEN BAY, 

Fare to Chicago $1 less than by railroad. ge A \ I ‘| Fort Howard. _— Depere, Menasha, 

——_ 
‘ Neenah, and foes 

jee ae and Racine Peers New York, Boston, and all points in Northern 7 ey eee ‘i 2 

ave rrive al and Eastern Michigan. —THE ROUTE TO— 

K eee aio ie apts New London, Grand Hapids, and all points in 

i TM) A SS Rhian 80 Ae COMMENCING MAY 17th, CENTRAL AND NORTHERN WISCONSIN. 
Ti BP. Mivcccccsccevere WOIME.. 0.65 weve eee BF ' Me 

OO 

the Palace Side-wheel Passenger Steamer “‘Olty of | The new line to Menominee is now completed, and 

Fare to Chicago Only $2. __| Milwaakeo,” will leave Mritgaukee dally, Sundays | opens to the {ublle the shortest and best Poute to all 
Round Tri 1 d : included, at 11:45 noon and connect at Grand Haven points on the Michigan Peninsuia. 

und Trips, $3.60, meals and berths iuoluded | with Limited Express Train which lenves at 6:00 P. m- 7 oe 
ou first-class tickets. Time, Milwaukee to New York, 32 hours Pe We etn ried bidid htah ora 

8 peti t Ohi with all ing trai ee with the and Fond du 

are ert aca South and Soutuweet. | Ticket Office, 99 Wisconsin Street,| fey, Diviston Chicago & NortheWenern Wy for She 

Sheboygan & Manitowoo Line. ——warne— at opehes JUNCTION with Milwauikec, Lake Shore 
. 

‘estern way. fi ¥ 

Das ces ccceeTA er eas AG Milwanikeo 4:00 pt SLEEPING CAR BERTHS =| at'GueRw BAY with Chiongo & North Western and 

p can be secured, Dock, foot of West Water Street. Green Bay, Winona & Bt. ‘Railroads, for all 

Manistee dé Lidington Line. points North and West. 

$ Daily, leave 7 P. M., except Sunday. Sais Cc. F. DUTTON, General Supt. 

Saginaw & Bay Oity Line, Daily except Sundays. GEORGE B. REEVES, B.C. MEDDAUGH, | nr 

Leave | Arrive. ‘Traffic Manager, West. Pass. Agt. The Milwauke Lake Shore 

‘ Seats 700 REA CO eee ar. Chicago. Milwaukee. : . 

aking close connections al judin, yn with . 
* w & 

MR. It for Saginaw, Bay City, Detroit, und all point W. J. SPIOBR, Gon’l Manager, Detroit, Mich. ' if. forgaginaw, Bay Clty, Detrait anda points | W. J, SPIORR, Gen’ Manages, and Western Railway. 
Pierport é Franicfort Line. This Railroad is now the saken raged Fishing and 

‘ Leave Milwaukee daily at 7:00 P. M., except Sunday. ° Hang tite oe crtaaaors 

Kewaunee & Ahnapee Line. Bi ahs pr ogee iy ee gue nox River 

i ; “ 5 cities of ukauna an mn, 

4 AT rt were Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat ; noted for their vast water power and manufacturing 

j Menominee & Sturgeon Bay Line. Through Northern Wisconsin and the Michigan 
9 y Peninsula, the most beautiful Region of Forests 

/ Tuesdays, Thursdays dnd Saturduys at 7 A. M. Streams and Lakes in the Great Northwest. ene 

Green Bay & Escanaba Line. SUMMER or WINTER Within its limits are located the best Fishing and 

Leave Milwaukee Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- ' Hunting Grounds in the country. The equable cli- 

s urdays at 7AM. touck ing at Occonto Nranceninne ta didiac dlidonlan bee ‘ mate and the pure air of the Pine Forests, make it a 

Nahma, Fayette, Depere, and ‘making Close connec- ion between most desirable Sanitarium, especially for sufferers 

} tions with railroad at Escanaba for Ne. aunee, Ish- cnicaco, WAUKESHA, MILWAUKEE, | from Bet. Fever and ane Diseases. 

eming, Quinn’sec, Norway, and all Leke Su) verio ward Prere. Good Hotels, Fleets of Pleasure Boats, and general 

j inten. i vs Le 8ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS. facilities for comfort and pleasure at Lake Gogebic, 

PCMondays. {Sundays THE NORTHWEST, the Hagip Waters and Pelican Lake. 
» ys. y' i , EREONES the most wonderful Mineral Region of the 

G. HURSON, Secretary and Agent. Sa, United States; Tue Gogebic, Montreal and Penokee 

f ‘THOS. FORBES, Passenger Agent. ¥ Iron Raves. A new and rich field for the Prospect- 

s or, oe tor and Capitalist. Bicturosgne scenery 

NS i tli It and interesting sights for the Tourist. ‘The line ter- 

; . 5 y it rate iN minates At ASHLAND. Lake Superior, well known as @ 

t Green Bay, Winona? St.Paul} AUSMMSRIMAPREIAMAGS |The Guide Book fo '8.steokot at: 
Ne. / viii ‘ 7 six pages, contains full 

i RAILROAD { Es a NTRAL ) ane information, May aang Engravings of the 

x 18 TH mR ah country raversed y the Line, and wi 
E GREEN. BAY FROM ey NF ANT i Route penk on application to the General Passenger 

: R EEN AY Sie gent. 
9 |. F. WHITCOMB, ASV. M . 

EASTERN all “WISCONSIN Gen’! Manager. SH Gentes Agent 

i eW will contribute to your happiness _———S LT 

He -10- Je TRAINS EACH WAY DAILY 4a tHe CHICAGO and 

Ee NEE VENS POINT CHICAGO AND WAUKESH NO RTH- 
bi AM t 

AUKESHA. 

: GRAND RAPIDS, 38 TRAINS EACH WAY DAILY 38 

: Hib Oe: ESTERN 
ce WINONA, on CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE. WwW 

ie ZA GROSSE, —aNp— 
i, SURF , 

RAILWAY. 

x ORES FALLS FOND DU LAO, OSHEOSH, THE BEST ROUTE. AND SHORT LINE Between 

iy HUDSON. CHIPPEWA FALLS and EAU CLAIRE, i 

ft BAU CLAIRE TRAINS RACH WAY DAILY Milwaukee, Chicago, 

fe ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS 2 (-BETWREN— 2 Council Bluffs, and Omaha. 

i mol. ’ ie CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE, ‘The only Iine to take from Chicago or Milwaukee to 

4 and all points in MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, ——AND— : Freeport, Ullntop, Cedar Hapiee. larehailtown, Dea 

if ‘and all points on the ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS. | M&mSWoaltitivaso the 
: NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD and ST. PAUL, TRAIN EACH WAY DAILY 

ie WINNEA POLIS & MANITOBA. RAILROAD. 1 Bi TWEEN— 1 , SHORT LINE 

\3 coe CHICA Between Chicas, Milwaukee and 8T. PAUL OR 

i Passengers from all points on the CHICAGO & GO AND MILWAUKEE, MINNEAPOLIS, ‘and the best route (0 Madison, La 

Hi NORTHWESTERN rv ‘south of Green Bay and —AND-—— Crosse, Ashland, Duluth, Winona, Huron, Aberdeen, 

i Fort Howard, connect with the ASHLAND, LAKE SUPERIOR Pierre and all points in the Northwest, 

} , __ ASHLAND, LAKE BUPEHIVN: __| It is the direct route to Oshkosh, Fond du Lac, Green 

H c. B., W. & St P. R. R. PALACE DINING CARS Bay, Ishpeming, Marquette and ‘the mining regions 

} wll on all through trains, in which. meals are served at the uniform It is the LAKE SHORE and PARLOR CAR KOUTE 

i FORT HOWARD JUNCTION. Dries: OG TR. ops between 

i, TED sHOnT LIne a Ata oh soar Pa Sie lg t 
' 

a. on through trains between 

H to all the above points. PALACE SLEEPING CARS Chicago and Milwaukee, 

: sy eee ee a NE | ORR tne nl 8 
THE PASSENGE E MENT Saat maxing & connections o hicago and Council Bluffs 

of this Road ombraces all the Biss. - MENT. Wy wd Se Poul & Duluth We ie un eel onnweet ‘and Chicago and Winona. 

of this Road onces that tend to make traveling by | The temporary depot of this live ih ie ST peer aregoing Denver, Ogden, Sacramento, San 
i anil ante and comfortable y Meagher St, between Canal and Jeticreon Sts. "| Francisco, Helena, Portland, or any point in the West 

H 7 Be sure your tickets read via the ——— Meagher Bt, between Canal ane ron —*—__. | or Northwest, ask the ticket aaent. tor tickets via the 

F. N. FINNEY, A, A, ALLEN, “NORTHWESTERN” if you wish the best accommo- 

p Green Bay, Winona & St. Paul Railroad. Gen’! Hae eee ‘Ase’ Gen’! Manager. | dations, All ticket agents sell tickets via this line. 

M. HUGHITT, R. 8. HAL 

§.W. CHAMPION, GAVIN CAMPBELL, General Pana’ and Hsket Agony Miiwaukee, Wi General Manager, Gen't Passenger Agent, 

a General Pass. Agent. General Manager. | 945 Glare CITY TICKET Ofe ge CHICAGO. 

! GREEN BAY, WIS, GHIOAGO, TELS, reves, wis! Milwaukee Office 102 Wisconsin St.
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Do You vw Wh. ? | Do You ant Clean. eat’ . 
' es ee i 

Yo HERCULES | 
ir) aE = eer aac é a and Separat Scere ap Automatic Wheat Scourer and Separator. | 

| | . Recess a { Warranted to improve the COLOR and VALUE of flour in any mill. Anti-Frictional, Light Running and 
\ z Shears Few the only AUTOMATIC WHEAT SCOURER ever invented. Adjusts itself while in motion to the vol- } 

\ | ume of wheat fed to it and Foquirrs no attention but giling. Awarded GULD MEDAL and epost f 
i] ce ill | honors at the late WORLU’S FAIR, NEW ORLEA*S. ‘achines sent on 60 oe trial and satisfac- j 

fe cy | | \ oe Soecentete or no pay. Write for Circulars, Testimonials and Samples of Cleaned Wheat and | 

| } | ' urings. “ a { 

) .. | THE HERCULES MFG. C0., Cardingfon, Ohio. 
f l y ) | Bee | ; Ad Ses cau 1 SCHREORS BROS., { 

1 {_ i: - ee < It Has INCREASED OUR TRaDE. PROPRIETORS OF YOUNG AMERICA RoLLER MILLS, \ 

——— =r Muscatine, Towa, December 9th, 1885. ' 
eee B= THE HERCULES MANUFACTURING CO., Cardington, Oh'o, i 

STV Gentlemen:—We like the “Hercules” machine very much indeed. It has increased our trade, and hie 
eee wo will buy another for our other mill inthe Spring. ¢ certainly Ia the best Soourer re eAOT SE og, i 

J {Mention this Paper when you write.) 4 

ES t 
y 

HEAD LININGS! THE BATES CHAMPION 
"CC—————X—X—X—X—X—X—X— i 

a <<... " " 2 i‘ 
Wr eo 

= , ; D ; i ye apid + Grain + er! | ==, eet a | 

° = 7 FOR RAPIDITY, SATISFACTORY RESULTS AND THOROUGHNESS i 

Quality Guaranteed Stricly First-Class. UMEQUASEE? 
; 1 . 

raguoey prices, ether in sma amounts OF Car jo. |Get the Best; the Best is Cheapest. No Parch, Shrivel, Discoloration or other evidenco ' 
Price list sent on application. of Artificial Drying. f 

W.A.& A.M. BRADFORD, P iit 

re ENON. ING: | ‘The grain is dried ut the rate of about 3,000 bushels per hour, the automatic arrangements and low th 
temperature used insuring eveness and uniformity. The capacity, however, can be increased in proportion } 

GAN Z k ee k co to power and space afforded, these latter being the only limit. In'addition to drying evenly, the operations i 

er ace Waa eM cack h cem ene Wes a es Nearer ae 
Budapest, Austria-Hungary. is temperature necessary. Damp grain made as rules a inaneokion’ taaniverce as ldurlevent enigid grain. iH 

— - Yhus the BATES’ DRYER is the most perfect as well as rapid dryer extant. It is beyond question The Ne 
We are the first introducers of the Chilled Iron Roll- | Champion Grain Dryer. Absolutely safe against fire, 1 

ers for milling purposes and hold Letters Patent for New Corn can be made onan immediately by the BATES’ CHAMPION RAPID GRAIN DRVER \ 
the United States of America. For full particulars | Corn of present crop, all over the country, is too damp to grade, and likely to be thus for AM 

ven Geyer Caatonn dey te Gralain large quantities attriding cost nasarally, acd not show parol, surivel, or i , a ” ' we + vel, Oy of Moniion thls pepe wees Yon Relea other evidence of artitolal drying the. drying by this method boing Precisely that adgompiiahed by & ii 
natura! ir} Ol ceo) fi i ARE YOU GOING TO NEW ORLEANS OR FLORIDA? | Orainarily Fequire month, Teg not necessary by this process to dry out any more moisture than will bring i 

1h a6, you See, vis Pipe mod cm ROUTE vie | ths fee Re ae oer ar aif ita including Brewers’ Grains, cotton seed, fi l seeds, gl " i % a i n seed, and . 1g 

Laster ile oF Cipeiaaer snd, tee tne ete refuse,” ‘Also for Yhoaphates, ‘Starch, Wine, Fruit, Lumber, Suieciecy ae Wenseting Wider, i 
* . fl * » Mor 4 

Hina Montgomery, Mobile, and the Gulf TAK BATES’ FERTINIZER | RV! Reaccomplishes about three times the work accomplished by any i 
coast for the same aconey Sheds ale : on of its competitors, rit apane one-quarter ne the steam. Besides grinding and drying the offal, this dryer 4 
through the dreary, uninhal ssissipp' u ia 
swamps; we are confident you cannot select a| otner,” Machines ure sompagt.. Hxperienced workinen wil be ‘sent. to set them up und Tostruct as to a 
iingsg the South oni0y oe pale the eavaniages operating. For further particulars address, i 

at are posssessed @ MONON Roure an 
ite Ronbhers connections. Rie cai J. Gm. BATES, | 

‘0 one shou ink o ng South with- s h out visiting the Mammoth Caves the preay | ®: 0 80% 686. 189 La Salle St., Room 73 Calumet Bd’g, CHICAGO, ILL. i8 
natural wonder of this continent. SO MUC | a _eeeeeeeene eee | 
has been written of this world-famous won- i 
der, that it is impossible to say anything new 4 im 3 
in regard to it—it cannot be described; its } A RU te 4 
caverns must be explored, its darkness felt, its f Ae In ae ; i 
beauties seen, to be appreciated or realized. BO We it a if 
Itis the Se aeRY natural curiosity—Niagara i A | “i # 
not excepted—and he whose expectations are 4 Sy Os >! Wi r gs x 
not satisfied by its marvelous avenues, domes { z S hii DED b g i. 
and starry rnin must either be a fool ora F y z= k 
demi-god: From Mobile to New Orleans (141 4 iy QO OF i 

miles} the ride along the Gulf coast is alone Fi ARE oT N x F & a 
worth the entire cost of the whole trip. In S &) | J I RST i e i 
full sight of the Gulf all the way, Davi aean 4 Com Mo iS Gear & KR mS 
Sorina: MibaiSeiED City, Pass Christian, Bay l Ta S i) Cc od ae : 

St. Louis,and Beauvoir,the home of Jeff Davis. f be) ») S = | a z f 
When you decide to go South, make up ( we ry a F 

your mind to travel over the line that passes TARE Ss Ny K 3 ie = i 
WORMED the best country, and gives you the pet & : Vi ba | on Bi 
best i aces to stop over. This is emphatically q\ 5 A RY E A i s i 
the Monon Route, in connection with the b aCe = M Le a = My 
Louisville and Nashville and the Cincinnati ‘ Rs aT) wy Mile R§ a ‘ 

Rca ee kc: Aa aan CCNA | 4 ‘alace Coaches, double daily trains. The bes! F 1S 4 a 
i Sinoinnatl, sAueville. ew OreauA (oF F f E EMI 8 EXHIBITION | 3 if 

orida, For full information, descriptive ; , i 
books, pamphlets, ete., address E. oO. Motion N Ew ERY ( INCINNATI 9) } 5 i 
MIcK,Gen’l Northern Passenger Agent Monon| ‘fig r awa i i 
Route, 73 Clark street, Chicago, or WM. 8.| Re SPECT PT CUNnKe rT tes) to fs fom } sé } 
Batpwin, Gen’l Passenger Agent, 183 Dear- WN ee, Onion if 
born Street, Chicago, . ,
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GUARANTEED TO BE SUPERIOR TO ANY CLOTH BOLTING DEVICE FOR 

CLEAR, CLEAN (Le patti es i 

' a Bolting or Re-Bolting iam 

i ey Pp ) 2 | Be a paris iia Guaben oh Heol Aho 18 THE ba \ : \ 

a FAVORITE WHEREVER TRIED. n Ne 

wna oe They cannot be beat on any Stock, and are being exten- ee, 

\ | 7 | sively adopted for the entire Bolting in new mills. a3 

| Lee . Peay Doped at Rehan ee N y | 
‘ > EE a ___—_—_—Slew Speed——_—- 

os 

| fea Qecnplon Sma Spee and hartmmonse Oanecty EAT Ee Bas 
For Price Lists, Sizes and Dimensions send tothe 

i 

THE PROSPECT MACHINE & ENGINE CO., CLEVELAND, OBIO. | 

‘ 
(Formerly THE CUMMER ENGINE CO.) | 

, Send also for 1560 Page Catalogue Describing their Engine. 

“TRIUMPH” CORN SHELLER E k ii d dli p . fi i 

i CAPACITY a eas Sg. | Eureka Middlings «Puritier: 
t CHEAPEST AND BEST SUELLER, 

ner . ber y > PLT . 

. PAIGE MANUF'G 00. i BEST AND SIMPLEST MACHINE IN THE MARKET. 

No. [2 Fourth 8t., Painesville, ‘ LN | s 

A. BLOEDEL, a | &. 
t Manufacturing 

: LES = ss — 4 3 

i ‘ - | S 

Jeweler » Diamond Setter,) .$ | s 

i 
Dealer in & 

pope Retin Nett 
= 

| WATCHES, OLOCES, JEWELRY, ‘= 
| 3 

} Silver and Plated Ware.| © : , a 

¥ Special Attention Given to Repairing. > a [ a -——— , S 

No. 106 GRAND AVE., S 4 | y 5 

Cor. Woat Water Bt., aie 2 

. MILWAUEEE, wis. § > LL a : & 

{ —_—rhRe_
e—en 

ES ee + La 
= 

BIRGE & SMITH s ma EE: 
J = i 

= 

i : PRACTICAL a : 2 ’ 

i Mill W | hts LEAST SPACE. LEAST POWER. AUTOMATIC FEED, 

i 
: ; ; ; 

! T g j Best Device for Attaching and Stretching Cloth. 

. | cor ee 
(Cloth can be changed in five minutes.) 

| roam, arRenvieari senme ett HOY Bast Controlled and Evenest Air on Cloth, making It of Great Capacity. 

i MILLWORK, MACHINERY, &c. Machines Warranted in every Respect. 

evined F FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, ADDRESS, 

nesta mewn] CS, MI, SMITH, DAYTON, OHIO. 
i AND GENERAL MILL FURNISHERS. Be ss 

i eee Length of Cloth. width. Extreme Height. Pulley. Speed. 

f Cur. East Water and Knapp Sts. » 4 A Bee at bat - 

} MILW AUkEE, WIS. 
eal mention vs Coie when you oe ia ‘ ae ce ”
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Published by se. . f 
&. HARRISON CAWKER. + Vor. 21, No. 6. MILWAUKEE, OCTOBER, 1886. Terns: {$1.08 Zoarin Advance 

EEE ¢ GE "| SPERRYF EEDERGO."ree tri | BEFORE TRIAL! "| AFTER TRIAL! } ‘ i 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. t 
tn se Capacity, I Yields, B a Lamar, Mo., Jilly 29, 1886. i 

Lamar, Mo., July 7, 1886. ore ‘aipengen: by ale Buc taeeare. Reduce RunIne Jes eS iq 

SPERRY FEEDER Co. Refer to the following mills in which our Feeders have beon adopted: Dear Sir:—Please \send us i 

Gentlemen:—Please send us|| Pillsbury A, ¢ PENNSYLVANIA, CALIFORNIA. two more Feeders for 9 x 18 i 
one Feeder 9x18 Allis Roll||Pi/sbury 8, ££ H.8.Klinger & Co , Butler. Sperry & Co., Stockton. Allis double rolls, and one for i 

Anchor, = 0.4 A Lakgehaens hethlenow, Rater, Sacramento. 9x 14 style B. We are con- ‘d 
(double). If satisfactory we}|| Washburn A, Melbourne Mills,Philadelphia. oGrary & Bro., Sacramento.||yinced from our experience ie 
will want two more of thel| Washburn C, 2 NEW YORK. Horace Davis, 8an Francisco. P iW 

a Northwestern, g Jewell Milling Co., Brooklyn Golden Age ae with the one sent us that they i 

same kind and one for 9x 14 Patiala § Jones & Co., New York Gey. Del Monte, My will increase our capacity and a 
style B. Crown Roller, & ings Co. Mill Co., Brooklyn. Ganeral Bidwell, Chico. yield materially. Ship as soon ql 

Respectfully, Dakota, ' £ OHIO. Gridley Mills, Gridley. as possible and send bill. Hi 

Brand, Danw cody & Co Cee ge Gohumaoher Miiiag Caatipe iar Mla, Golliatay, Yours Respectfully, ] 
|| RD. Hubbari '0., Mankato, Minn.; Austin Herr, Washington, D. C.,and others. a) 

4 y : ees i Brand, Dunwoody & Q. Me 

The only Force Feed Made for Feeding Mill Stock a 
SS EE if 

Do Vou want Clean Whreat? iq ® it 
eS EE SS Lie 

fered eS HERCULES i 
ce Ty Automatic Wheat S d Separat | mm ee aera a utomatic wheal ocourer and separator. | 
| | eee Stsspecedsteneemn ssid } Warranted to improvethe COLOR and VALUE of flour in any mill. Anti-Frictional, Light Running and 4 | 

peices ieee) |/::=-n7-27- ee ae the only AUTOMATIC WHEAT SCOURER ever invented. Adjusts itself while in motion to the vol- ; ; 

| | prea . | ume of wheat fed to it and rye no attention but gillng. Awarded GOLD MEDAL and highest ia 

eos, i eee ec EY ] i honors at the late WORLD'S FAIR, NEW ORLEANS. Machines sent on 60 sare trial and satisfac. a 
ting a peep Z } \\ Gore guaranvoes or no pay. Write for Circulars, Testimonials and Samples of Cleaned Wheat and it 

(4 . * * t 

| 7 a | THE HERCULES MFG. CO., Cardington, Ohio. ‘ 
a | op pees Eee A BR a {4 

al | | y 7 SCHRE 8., ip 
¢ a i —4 i= ee It Has INCREASED OUR TRADE. EaDaieeiRs Uaiecume aicanton iovKe MILLA, iq 

; eo wl Muscatine, Towa, December 9th, 1885, yy 

re —_THE HERCULES MANUFACTURING CO., Cardington, Ohio, \ 
SN ee SS Gentlemen:—We like the “Hercules” machine very much indeed. It has increased our trade, and if 

aA Ss we will buy another for our other mill in the Spring. It certainly is the best Scourer we know of. iq 
—— Yours Respectfully, SCHRBURS BROS. ue 

(Mention this Paper when you write.) it 

pee i 

CawKER’S AMERICAN FLOUR MILL Directory For 1886 | mi i 
" ie 

IssvUED FEBRUARY, 1886. PRICE, $10.00. i 

SENT BY MAIL, REGISTERED AND POST-PAID. EVERY ‘7 

Mill Furnisher, Flour Broker, Transportation Compony, Insurance Company, i 
|) 

FLOUR IMPORTER, MERCHANT MILLER, i 
a 

Or anyone desiring to reach those connected with the PLOURING INDUSTRY, should order this Book at once. # i 
oa 

; 4 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, No. (24 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE, WIS. ql 
mt! id
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The Gilbert Flour D The Gilbert Flour DresseP: 
E SS SSS 

i ———ERERxE9Ax—-Ee»—»DD>m
@yI_ 

; 2 Fu, ©/ S) st 
offe\e) key gee 

ns <8 
=/ VARANTEED IN EVERY = ahd 

Slowest Bfunning Reel on ‘the Market, and the Most Perfect Bolting 

Device ever known. 

ONLY 16 TO 18 REVOLUTIONS A MINUTE. 

ca = prema 
tr Soe al A 

| « & a See | | 2 
4 «= ee a = ie Se ‘AY = 

lle ae a) 5 
mo Vi AN iw a 

ay ae a i i (a= 9g 
S iia a1 } po ek ale a 

a LN fg 5 A | st i Pa | y 5 

ei \N Po ‘\ ? / Se . j y 5 

aN y ) g ca 
P ea \" y/ 

ie ee n 

By N y (i ee we S 
& ar sane ee. a 

al ay \ 5 i \/ =a [igalt art WATE ie oa poe 

i 3 s s s ; ae s 

q Gieater Capacity than any Six Sided Reel of Double its Length. 

it In building New Mills this Bolting System cae be placed in about half the space usually 

8 
required, thereby saving room and expense. 

| o(MILWAUKEE ¢ SPIRAL * CONVEYOR De 
1 
i 

(PATENT GRANTED JUNE 16th, 1886.) Z 

i ©) ISZ me Dette etter = 
i It is light running, delivers the stock in a steady stream. Will carry anything any other Conveyor will. No flights to be stripped. 

I 
Capacity unlimited. Can be run at any speed. 

i oF OR FUR HES PARTICULARS, ADDRESS—_————-0 

| G€OCKLE SEPARATOR MFG. CO., 
iH 

7 ") 

i MILWAUKEE, WIS. | 

Manufacturers also of Kurth’s Patent Improved Cockle Separator, Wilcox Tailings Cleaner, Milwaukee 

i 
Spiral Conveyor, and Gilbert Magnetic Separator. *
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’ BELLAS, PATTON & C0. | SAM'L . DUNHAM & co, [Life Insurance. 
CSonsiisian Wohibehantsl hoe New Enexanp Morvan | 

OMMISSION er Provi . d ¢ ; LIFE INSURANCE CO. i 
3 INSURANCE EXCHANGE BLDG., ISIONS « GTN I ct al. | 

Assets,- - - - - - $17,846,546.65 
218 La Salle St., CHICACO. ROOM 83, Liabilities, - - - - $15,288,761.16 

wr — i 
GRAIN AND PROVISIONS. Board of Trade, CHICAGO. Total Surplus, - - - $ 2,607,785.49 i 

Bought ov ee Bes pshipment, oF area i perenne: ‘The purchase of ee ee to home markets BENJ. F. STEVENS, Pres’t. it 

“Suga ao er an Gear eR Tr can ial a ES a ee JOSEPH M. GIBBENS, Sec’y. 
int . 8. . Cc le BOILER INSURANCE. a 

CLARK & MARTIN, | BOILER INSURANCE. — ' J. 0. Mathewson & Co., ’ eee ee 
GENERAL sail Steam Boiler Insurance Company iit G ommission Merchants aeeaercee «nin. Yong ee | 

ASSETS JANUARY 1s'r, 1885. i} 
U 8. Gov. Registered Bonds, of whigh $100,- { 

CO M M | S S I( ) N FLOUR, GRAN, Soe ear eat Pe aw 

MERCHANTS, FEED AND Hay, Premiums in course of collection ...c.. 0.) 162800165 i 
’ . . . aaron WM 

$243,604.35 i 

avausta, - Georara. |!0.5 West Second st, CincinMali, 0.) vrnce reed? mm non w | 
eS en | A! Other demands .........0-seeeeeeeecseeee — BO1B.27 i 

8 43,149.24 ‘i E. B. OWENS & CO., PATTERSON BROS. & 60.) [ngs oumgr rst a | 
P Bina a i G . CK, Secretary. i 

o 4 

rovisions and Grain|GOMMISSiON Merchants Fire Insurance. 
. c Every miller and manufacturer having an | 

BALTIMORE, MD FOR SALE OF ai risk Se tee. for marae in ee i 

Sell on Track West and te Arrive. WHEAT, CORN, OATS, RYE. Allied Mutual Fire Insurance Companies, o: ne 
Pine Storage Collars for Meat and Lard. 2 aie es 2 een H. Seamans, Milwaukee, Wis., is ll 

dle all kinds of Grain, eres 2 OE ee ee i. 
rantle aa deuvcos! on Ocasignments, | S08, Hominy, Grits, Steam Dried Corn Meal CONNECTICUT it 

+; Cit- Us ih une 0 Wavera Navona Hank Dalumory ck] 44 VINE ST, OINOINNATT. JINN TE dS 4 
Dubuque, Iowa; Whitmore 6ros., Qainoy. fil; ORDERS AND CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED, ” it 

Bloomington Pork Packing Co., Bloomington, Ill. HARTFORD, 2 CONNECTICUT, { i | 

EsTaBuisHED - - - - - - - 1876.) Gash Capital, amen ai $1,000,000 00 i 
L. EVERINGHAM & CO. JNO. R. TURRENTINE Reserve for Reinsurance, = - 580,689 40 ii 

(rans eee ee (eon... gaat | etSurpluy, - - - - 303, 4 
erie | 

Total Assets, Jan. 1, 1886, - $1,974,749 75 "y Commission Vi erchants sterbantie ond Produce Broke) rosaries sei. HER 
FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY AND RIOB. ie | 

=! ih % 

oppose New Board of trade; CHICAQO | poo stzeet, eetiiedi 0." “Co eaene nh timr, Booretaty ij 
THE PURCHASE AND SALE OF MEMBER OF CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. L. W. CLARKE, Ass’t Noone: i 

GRAIN AND ER py TeiOee potters by permisgian to A. K. Walker, fag..cuhler a, fi 

On the Chicago rd of Trade, rst Nat'l Bank, & Pearsall, Adrian & Vollers, t a 

For cash or future delivery, a specialty. feune, i'Geo,P- Blunt & Con As re Be Nore At en tl on a | a 

ere & Bennett, Chicago, Ll. 4 

« Speolal information, indloating course of markets, | souoits Orders for Carolina Riceand Peanuts. |(USTOM ald EXCHANGE MILLERS. i 
LS | eer erg i 

WM. Griverras. JAMES MARSHALL, Guo. E. DopGE OWEN & BRO., We have made arrangements with, Potter ‘ 

GRIFFITHS, MARSHALL & €0,, {Commission + Merchants, fiir Beokanon Lapnes and. UxrreD ii 
J ' 36 Chamber of Commerce, MILWAUKEE, STATES MILLER for one year, for $1.50; the if 

We give special attention to the:purchase and sale | price of the Exchange Table alone is $1.00. el 

s OF Sx OI Ok MCLG A: 108 SUPE GELLER?) BAO OF This is robably the best ‘Table ever prepared ie 
o,° Oe DATE ate the present condition ana | for ‘aillers, doing an Exchange or Custom i 

cae nk Et nN Eno, | ft ac Ob of wheat rr i 
MINNEAPOLIS AND DULUTH, MINN. Eee TE eT Tee in ee of bran and middlings. (Toll ii 

7" Orders for Choice Milling Wheat Given Special Py Be OT H. G. UNDERWOOD. | and waste in milling deducted) i here are i 
ers for Choice ing Wheat Given Special! § & U twelve Tables each of a different grade o: ot 

Attention. " i wy 
d each Table a different amount of an Seeman tliicl ae TOUT NDERWOOD, | wheat, ana each Table a different amount. of ' 

FLOUR eve BROKERS (Formerly Examiners U, S. Patent Office.) amen Of Wheays from tv0 Ibe. up to any i 

e SOLICITORS OF o. of bushels. 5 i 

———— t it. but all from actual experience. By ap 

ILLERS DESIRING 'TO SELL FLOURS BY SAM. { I ithe Miller he tthe of his allowance i Fi 
, Toll. ndreds 0} m are n n P| 

M ple in car lots in the cities of Baltimore, Md., or A E N ot all parts of he United pene eon Canada, Hh 

Washington, D. C., should communicate with P. H Send us One Dollar and Fifty Cents an ei 
HILL, Millers’ WASHINGTON, D. C., and fi ‘ e will send the Table and credit you for a 
Palnaene, SEE e ne with HILL & 66 Wisconsin Street, te pears’, subscription to the GkIPED a 
HAAF, ler’ B STA!’ . ress, aH 

Reeth ont ee PROM MtA Pa aiuee| MILWAUKEE, WIS. /Sates MILLER, 14 Gran Avenue, i 
references. TeverHone No. 502. Milwaukee, Wis. q
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———_===) IMPROVED @——_ M il] S ] ills: For - Sale. 
PRIN 1 P ATENT Dust COLLECTOR Short advertisements wll be inserted under this head 

Jor One Dollar each insertion. my 

8 TOR SALE. 
eet SS nie power nen 

and roller flour mill, situated within for' 
6000 IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION. rods of side track of the C. M. & St. P_ R. rd 

Country all settled up. Last year’s grinding 

Qa ; 20,000 bushels on custom work. Address 

EEEEZ H. F. Fisher, Camp Douglas, Wis. 
4 NT 

—— 2 = A Flour Mill in a good wheat scction on 

| / > SS | D. R. G. R. R., Colorade: Finest of Water 

‘ Re . i Power. Three runs of Burrs, Centrifugals 

Y i ———— J AEST and Cleaning Machine, all in best conditions. 

=| ‘ \ Good reasons for selling, and special induce- 

iF iS y = y ments given to purchasers. For terms, etc., 

. FI RD ] is address FRED. PISCHEL, La Veta, Col. 
4 EN i 1, 9))) a | $F a REET 

1 iS. | -—— MILL FOR SALE. 

j Le oa A] The whole or half interest in a 50-barrel 

: Wi, Vi ———— full roller mill, on account of death of part- 
" Pare y - net jagod pone ae seen ye Sine 

pe x > — — \ and location. @ one- on the 
a | (Oi = Hy wo N whole value in Western land. Address 
§ CU 4 PV SSS=a_ : > “EAGLE ROLLER MILLS,” Elemouth, I. 
o VY SS — or U. 8. MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. 

we Se SE “FLOURING MILL AND ELEVATOR _ 
) £ PO ie =~ FLOURING MILL AND ELEVATOR 

a a a == FOR SALB. 
; AE | EN i 4 : All or one-half interest in a first-class 75-barrel 
j —— =e ea ee II i, | steam flouring mill and elevator, All new and in 

| ¢ = | cS good order, Located at Meriden, Jefferson Co., Kan., 
UU 1 —L\aees I \ on the Atchison, Topeka & St. F.'and the L. T. & 8. W. 

et La i i - Railroads; in the best wheat and corn srowily 

aH _— = county of the state. Building, heavy frame, 36x46, 

_— 4 ily = three stories, attic and basement, with stone engine 

— : a = room 22x34;' all under iron roof. Capacity of 
SS elevator, 15,000 bushels; corn crib, dump and sheller. 

| Perea t te ee ee aes aie ———___———-ADDREss FOR———————_ 3 * . 

; “Treatise on Dust Collection,” containing 50 pages of testimonials, oes Seon ta ncesl eed DAES eurccal nants 
corn meal bolt; California Brush Finisher; one 

e Western Corn Cleaner. Grain trade more than pays 
all runving expenses. A splendid chance for a good 
miller. Exchange trade good. Mill cost over $16,000. 

| wall 88 Us 0 be Or 0 eet al for #12,00; halt cash, or Bale intaren tr 

| ° e9 leased for a term of yenrs 0 responsible pariiee. 
. O, Pe LES, , 

MERIDEN MILI Co., Meriden, Kan. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. case eee 

-* aos == Half interest in 2-run Custom Water Power 
i wh. EASERSON ELKHART IND. Tae @ SETTING Flouring Mill. Dwelling house OLB Roons 
HE SS ee ra (jie Per oto, fa and Ferty across Wisconsin. river... Situated 

| gaye Ce ec) Do Your Own mee vight miles North of Kibourn City, Wis. 
| (oy ine ow = eet] ome or Price, $1400.00.. The other interest may be 

i | PRINTING. Dueienen mee bought at about TERS For particulars 
_——_—$—————————$<_—| ini myers | Boat a aot ee PO adi Weakicuneon 

‘ Circalar Size, 8.00 a Cree Street, Milwaukee. 

f Newspaper ‘ 44.00 “7 a er aoe nce Ae EE 

| lowe Scales eS |FOR SALE OR RENT 
t Are P SAMPLES ; AGENTS WANTED, re ne 

4 HARRISON CONVEYOR BIG PAYE ‘(pocket can of BIGHT Lavely s TO B= 

‘ —_—_—_—_—_—X———X-_—™«—="_=_=== Bond your address, and stamps for mailing, Address i haruonavwowmenencsces — (GRIST AND FLOURING MILL, 
Ve B d g ll ka a bere 

} or el, é 66 0., Viurase oF Dearieo, Wivnesna Co, Wis, 
i 

GENERAI NTS, Water Power, unfailing. All in A 1 

Ore 1s se of ond sn. yg | rane ir aera Pete eh : SA 8 1 e Superior, x ences w! rm and° Out-buildings. 
i Zz bs | eae | CLEVELAND, CINCINNATI, $0.00) FER ACHE. | 4,000 acres in the | bargain for the right man. Address, 
: . I62 , ; , ntry, at low rates. 

eee ae eee es M. H. BUCK, WAUSAU, WIS. 

ie a oe f owe Scales—Over 350 Modificatioas, ye eae ko ce WANTED. 
He GRAIN TESTERS, FLAX TESTERS, CITY PROPERTY IN DULUTH,]| 4 8ituation by a good practical Roller 
ie CAR MOVERS, OR PINE, IRON OR FARM- Miller. Have worked in a Mill of 66 

} BARBED WIRE STRETCHERS, ING LANDS, Rolls. References can be given. 
| TRUCKS, BAGGAGE BARROWS, nee entire SEDAN P. BERGER 

; COFFEE AND DRUG MILLS, a , 
STREL GRAIN SCOOPS, EMC} EN * J a BARN ES, 184 Reed St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

OIL TANKS, LETTER PRESSES, Room No. 2; Excharige Building, ‘THOS. P. SIMPSON, Washington, D, 
STANDARD, LIQUID AND DRY MEASURES. DvULUTEH, MIn. PATENTS tained. Welte for Thventers Guide,
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. the careless, not to say filthy, condition in| are perfect in galvanized iron cans, there be- | 
U NITED STAT RS M ILLER. ha most of them are kept, he is never sur- | ing nothing in it to decompose or be affected } 
a  TTARRIGON CAWKER bau, | prised at hearing of one burning. His sur-| by warm weather. If any of our readers want 1 

ee ee ee eee etre | prise is rather that they do not all burn. a good thing in the way Of pure, wholesome it 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. erences water, send to C. C. Olin, Manager of Mineral if 

Orvice, No. 1% Gaanp Avanus, MrLwauxss. Ir is strange to note, that this country, so | Rock Spring at Waukesha, and your want qu 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE—Prn Year, in ADVANCE. full of iron, should be importing at the pres- will be supplied at once. Analysis and price { 

iy Asavigan bibeevibars, Robles piepald..:'. eto ent time large quantities of that ore. Since | list furnished to all enquirers for this cele- a 
To Canadian subscribers, postage prepaid........ 1.00| January 1, no less than 667,000 tons of iron| brated water. i 
For Dratter aid Deacditice Money Orders mist ce | have been imported at the ports of Baltimore —_ 4 
made payable to EB. Harrison Cawker. and Vhiladelphia, against about 250,000 tons| TH Sperry Feeder, manufactured by the ih 
ohuvisstereaunne Delbert mowtily, ontees | during the corresponding period last year. | Sperry Feeder Co. of Minneapolis, seems to ‘i 
Pee eer cons wie UntERD —_—_—_—_ be one of the most popular special devices fh 

| Joun D. Putnam, the Democratic nomi-|introduced on the market for years. The Si 
{Entered at the Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., a8 | nee for Lieutenant Governor of Wisconsin, | demand has been so great that the company i 

mall matterof the second-class.]_______| is a great-great-grandson of Gen. Putnam of|has been compelled to move to larger and ] 
MILWAUKEE, OCTBER, 1888. revolutionary fame, and is forty-nine years | better quarters. i 

————————— 01d. He was born in Brooklyn, Conn., and eee +H 
We respectfully request our reade:s when they | came to Wisconsin many years ago. He was} ABRAHAM LINCOLN, many years ago, inan HH 

write to persons or firms advertising in this paper, | a Democratic member of the legislature in | address delivered in the city of New York, | 
to mention that their advertisement was seen in the | 1882, and is now mayor of River Falls. Heis|gave the following advice to workingmen, ‘Wey 
UNITED STATES MILLER. Yow will thereby | a prosperous miller. which is pertinent at this time. He said: Hi 
oblige not only this paper, but the advertisers. —— “That some should be rich, shows that others i 

| AND now comes the report that another | may be rich, and hence is but encouragement Ht 
MILWAUKEE AMUSEMENTS, one of those ‘ high moral cusses’’ has “gone | to industry and enterprise. Let not him who | i 

Wed need ey ae ee rormances every evening! ty the bad.” ‘This time it is Wm. F. Gould, | is homeless pull down the house of another, i 
Granp Opera House.—Performances every even-| Of Portland, Me., son-in-law of Neal Dow, | but let him labor diligently and build one for Ba | 

ing, and Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. | the celebrated Maine Prohibitionist, and the | himself, thus by example assuring that his | 
PRG ALE an eee oe every hour from1) amount of “boudle” taken is reported to be | own shall be safe when built. i 
New Pcorie’s Taeatre.— Performances every | not less than $87,000. He attended church _____ | 

ereniag: one Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday | regularly, preached moral sermons to young} We have the pleasure to announce the 4 

MILWAUKEE INDUSTRIAL ExPosrrton closes Oct. 17| Men, was sought for advice on financial mat- | marriage, Oct. 5, 1886, of Mr. 8. H. Seamans ih 
PALACE THEATRE— Every evening, Wednesday, | ters, etc. of Milwaukee to Miss Martha L. Edgerton of i 

Saturday and Sunday Matinees, See ergata Oconomowoc, Wis. Mr. Seamans’ thousands if 
and Sundae eate (German) —Wednesday, Friday) 4 peteGaTION of Minnesota and Dakota| of friends, especially among millers through- ila} 

=== |farmers recently visited the Minneapolis|out the United States, we know will join us ‘| 4 
‘Tne October estimate of the U. S. Depart-| Chamber of Commerce, with a view to mak-| in wishing the newly wedded pair a long and 

ment of Agriculture indicates a total corn|ing arrangements to sell their own wheat.|happy life. On their return from a short if 
crop of about 1,600,000,000: bushels. They propose to have one of their own num-| tour Mr. and Mrs. Seamans will be at home, ts 

wo ber on the board to sell their wheat as acom-|in Wauwatosa, Wis.,a charming suburb of Wh 
H. P. Yate & 6o., one of the oldest ma- | mission man, and thus save the percentage for | Milwaukee. ill 

chinery and supply houses in Milwaukee, | handling heretofore paid to the local dealer. ———————————————— H 

have their card in this paper. Read it. They | Theoretically the scheme is good; practically THE GILBERT FLOUR DRESSER, i He 

can supply your wants at bottom prices. it won’t work. It will end in a grand row} The Cockle Separator Mfg. Co. of Mil- hi 
ooo among the grangers. waukee have placed the GILBERT FLOUR AM 

Tue production of flour in Minneapolis rr mraprmenmaeren Dresser on the market. They have done Wik 
mills for the year ending August 31, 1886,] Two hundred carloads of barley have been | this after satisfying themselves by long and i 
was 5,936,530 barrels, and the exports for the} bought in California for brewing firms in}|carefully conducted experiments that the ie 

same period was 2,408,590 barrels. Milwaukee, and fifty carloads are now on the} machine is a goodone. The machine is built i 
—_— wayhere. They wereshipped from SanFran-|in a very substantial manner, and it will Wa 

Jupe@Es in Detroit and Baltimore have re- | cisco by the Southern Pacific Railway to New | doubtless meet with a large sale. Full de- 14 
cently decided that lying to sell goods does | Orleans; to New York City by water; thence | scription of the machine will be sent by ad- ij 
not constitute false pretense. ‘The liars] to Buffalo by the Hudson River and the Erie | dressing this company as above noted. Ne 
may now proceed to prevaricate and tergivis-| Canal, and thence to Milwaukee by the An- eo 1h 

ate, until these decisions are reversed. chor Line. This round-about way is taken] THE Minneapolis Exposition for 1886 has ii 
—____ because freights are cheaper than by other | just closed amid a blaze of glory. The writer yt 

THE Weekly Underwriter, a well known New | routes. has long known that the people of Minne- 3h 
York insurance paper, believes “that on the eee eee eer eee apolis were enterprising, but we must con- ae 
whole, fire underwriting is as secure an occu-| MACHINERY ON TRIAL.—Buyers of ma-| fess we were very much surprised to see such Hey 
pation as farming,” and we may add, a|Chinery on trial, subject to their approval |a large and attractive exhibition as the one i it 
plaguey siglit less laborious. : after operation for a stated period, should] just closed. It has been a complete success tm 
Sete remember that they can be held legally re-|in every way. ‘Che milling interests were We 

Tuer “irrepressible Yankee” is never behind | sponsible for the price of the machinery if| well represented. A larger assortment of Ot 

time. Since the recent earthquakes an Earth-| they fail to signify their rejection of the| milling machinery has not been seen together ioe 
quake Insurance Company has been started, | same within the specified time. Usually there] in this country since the Millers’ Exhibition at 
and it is thought a lively business ‘will be | is a well-understood agreement in these mat-|in Cincinnati in 1880. The contrast in the i’ 
done, espécially in the neighborhood of | ters; but sometimes there is not, and in such | machines exhibited then and now is indeed am 
Charleston, 8. C. cases it is only just that if the machine pur-| great. We are gratified to learn that Mr, C. iat 

—_—_—_—_—___—_— chased is not satisfactory the user should|M. Palmer, publisher of the Northwestern aM 

Ir is said by good English authority that the | notify the seller as soon as the fact becomes} Miller, has been elected manager for the next P|! 
home crop of wheat in Austria-Hungary will | apparent. year, and it goes without saying that all i 
not be sufficient for home consumption, con- eESEeeeeseemsz? milling interests will be most faithfully 
sequently there will be little exported ex-| Ir is a true saying that Waukesha Mineral | looked after. 
cepting of high grade flour. Rock Spring water beats all other waters in ————EEZ=Z~~ 

——_—__ purity and quick action upon the kidneys} DuRiNe the year ending March 31, 1886, “4 

Tue Cincinnati Price Current says: When | and urinary organs. For daily use as a bey-| the great packing house of Armour & Co., ‘Hl 

one goes through the manufacturing estab-| erage, without exception, it is the best water | sold $43,000,000 worth of goods. They killed / 
lishments of the country generally, and sees'in the known world. Its keeping qualities | during that year, 1,133,479 hogs, 830,652 cattle, i 

4
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x and 635,262 sheep, and produced 55,142,952 ths. | once lost the inevitable consequence will be October 6, Angus Smith & Co. posted the 

f of lard, 85,918,460 tbs. salted meats, 51,508,386 that the customer will stop dealing with the | subjoined notice : 

i. ths. pickled meats, 4,062,459 ths. spiced meats, | one by whom he feels that he has once been The following list of ee oor 

8 8,219,630 ths. green hams and shoulders, 54,-| cheated. A salesman should take as thorough | Wheat ae FeaUiNee Seedaeny. Pree vee 

i 003,729 ths. smoked meats, 33,696,460 ths. can-| an interest in the business as if it were his Te eae ets Deevent actual Pi e yan 

, ned meats, and 22,461,522 tbs. fertilizers. Ar-|own. He should take special pains to learn | this foto notify the owners of sheat Tepre- 

i) mour & Co.'s buildings cover thirty acres of} everything possible about the articles he| sented Dye receipts above named that we 

a) ground, and furnish a floor area of eighty-| tries to dispose of. Industrious young men, eee Ww netstat Lees ot its con- 

i i mie 
5 per cent. 

a eight acres. Their chill-room and storage | whose minds are on their business, possessed per bushel for handling over ‘and airing the 

{ area is stated at twenty acres, and their stor- of average ability, are pretty sure of reason- | same as often as it is handled. And, further, 

{ age capacity at 90,000 tons. During the sum- | able success. ‘There is always room in the| that we will pay the owners of this wheat 2 

mer season they employ 4,000 men and during | front ranks for all who have the energy to cents per bushel on Any Part or et a the 

4 the winter season 5,000. Their annual pay get to them. next five days. This list includes all our re- 

i, roll exceeds $4,000,000. In short it is by all Sea ceipts out dated prior to 1886, and is about 

i \ odds the greatest packing establishment in MILWAUKEE ITEMS. 252,000 bushels. All other wheat in our ware- 

j the world. 
—_ houses has been taken into store in 1886. 

a SE el Durie the last fiscal year the Milwaukee EB ELISE BN Ras 

i OAT-MEAL MILLING. post-office handled 71,151,679 pieces of mail FOREIGN ITEMS. 

if It is claimed by many oat-meal millers, and matter. 
Ge 

a by some now out of the business, that the) THe spur track from the mills of E. San-| Great damage has been caused by floods in 

{ manufacture of oat-meal at the present time] derson & Co. to the railway track on the| the Argentine Republic to grain and stock.. 

' is, for most mills, not profitable. It takes | opposite side of Commerce Street has been| English and Continental milling engineers 

mt from 10 to 12 bushels of good oats to make a completed. All the mills on Commerce St. | are commencing to complain of dull times. 

' barrel of good oat-meal, to the cost of which | have now the best of railway as wellas water| ‘The eighth annual report of the British and 

| must be added cooperage, etc. The residaum | transportation facilities. The roadway be-| frish Millers Association has recently been 

; from the oats, after the meal is made, is not} tween the tracks is now paved with granite | distributed. Itisa volume of 185 pages, con- 

\ in good demand, and seldom brings @ good | blocks. taining a full report of the Dublin convention 

\ price. The consumption of oat-meal in this] Asmurn & Co. have commenced the/ and other matters of importance. 

t country is comparatively small, and only low] erection of a malt house on Florida Street,| Messrs. Higginbottom & Stuart, English 

: grades are suitable for export, as there is lit-| south of the Davis Boiler Works, that will be] milling engineers, say that the American 

tle demand in Europe for high grade. Small | one of the largest in the city. The building | ghort” system, recently so much talked of, is 

} oat-meal mills, as a rule, do not pay, and] will be 538x140 feet, five stories in height, of | nothing new; that they have built mills on 

| large ones must be run with the greatest econ-| prick and iron, and will cost $45,000. The | that system, one of which has been working 

| omy. A great many oat-meal mills construct-| house will have a capacity for malting 400,000 | two years, doing very good work. They find 

j ed during the last few years are now idle. bushels annually. Birge & Smith of this | the best results, however, where disks are 

i ‘THe New Orleans Picayune predicts a boom ee : ee i president of ‘The Gem aed Sas Hie Drees. ‘ 

in therice trade, Inits issue of Sept. 15it says: | wining Co., Milwaukee, who has been on a ‘The French millers are about to organize ® 

Already the clean article is being taken up Oe ‘ National Association of Millers. 

| as fast as the mills can turn it out, and prices visit to Europe, has returned. A considerable number of roller mills have 

| } nee ee ats ST ee heey Pe ea menial salir of ~~ been erected in France during the past year 

i ore . VG ee ny St. Louis Miller, recently favored us with a| py English builders. A large quantity of 

i further improvement. The marketin| ? y 8 : Be 4 y 

| | year’s iaree crop pushed fe as eS pleasant call. American milling machinery has been used. 

i j every amare in the: coun and created a Mr. J. M. Cass, of the Case Mnfg Co.,| Mr. H. Lloyd Snapes has started a technical 

‘ wolveraal demand for its henge tt poaths PIRIE: | Colnmalays, Ou Sunde Uae Sell easels school in Manchester, England, in which 
} the erop is so superior in quality and safe to| IN an interview, Angus Smith, the well- specialty is made of teaching the chemistry 

| Et hangle a demand will spring uP a allsides. | known grain elevator man, gives some|of wheat, flour and bread. 

ie A very fayorable Leature © he decrease in| interesting facts in connection with the con-| The electric light is being placed in a great 

{ the aitvance of prloes in held in Europe and’ troversy about extortionate elevator charges. | number of European mills. [tis undoubtedly, 

H the greatest producing country, rice has ad-| In relation to the statement that the falling | when properly arranged, the safest light for 

i rang elon ang, Pea Taig | in Mae CO reas oempeoeainn | bc 
; consuming countries. ‘These facts, beside cessive railroad and elevator charges and the| 4 English firm has received an order for 

stimulating prices in the United States, re- want of proper fac'lities for doing the busi-| 195 ppl, roller mill to be erected in the 

i move still farther all possibility of foreign | ness in Milwaukee, Mr. Smith said: Orange Free State, South Africa 

1 competition. The railroads have increased their capacity 3 hy i 

j ——— ten times over since 1873, and have very The SyIney Morning Herald estimates that 

FLOUR MILL DIRECTORY FOR 1886. largely reduced their transportation Sharges. New South Wales will require 89,500 tons of 

: All persons desiring to reach the milling The elevator facilities have been more than | wheat; Queensland, 20,000 tons, «nd Tas- 

1 trade should invest at once in a copy of Ggubled aad te er only pee ee it mania, 5,000 tons, between this and the end 

f Cawker’s American Flour Mill Directory for | 1973 we received two cents per bushel. Still|of the year, and that this will absorb the 

h 1886. Itis carefully compiled; contains 18,-]| the ery of Mr. Bacon is for a further increase | present estimated surpluses of South Austra- 

989 addresses in the United States and| of storage capacity and further reduction of |jia and Victoria (17,500 tons) and thus the 

% Canada; shows in thousands of instances the pices iok ae grain. “He tries to convince colonies will be obliged to import 97,000 tons 

ty ; public that the elevators are ying an ” 

ie capacity, power and system of milling (i. €-] enormous profit and illustrates it Wy saying|from abroad, New Zealand having already 

Te | whether the stone or roller or combined sys-| that the storing of 4,000,000 bushels at of over-exported. Victoria, however, now ap- 

i tem is used). It also contains al'st of mill- conle would pay 12 percent on ee money 1i- pears to be out of the field as a source of 

i wrights and American and European flour — Rta Fonte per cbuslicl pe supply. Indian wheat is not looked for with 

| brokers. ‘The book is sold at $10 per copy] 4,000,000 bushels would give $100,000 gross | favor in Australia, and it seems probable 

Ht and can be obtained by addressing the United} income. A low estimate of value off the | that California will be called upon to make 

| States Miller, Milwaukee, Wis.,or any of the uD, sirounds, snd docks, wou, ne good any deficit there may be. 

j = cent, $120,000. ‘The actual cost for oe Monrreaw’s Exeort Business. — The 

{ A WORD TO SALESMEN. these elevators is not less than $80,000. This | amount of grain carried from the west to 

From our point of observation we believe pnowe WB it is DECCARATS to earn $210,000 ie Montreal for export this year has largely ex- 

5 the essential point with a salesman is to be oes re eee the ae er ea T ceeded the quantities af the last three years. 

1 truthful. Misrepresentation of any kind will | would like to see Mr. Bacon show some appre- |The Montreal ‘Transportation Company, 

prove fatal in the long run. Good, square, Ciation of what is necessary to bring the| naturally enough, desires the government to 

{ honorable treatment is absolutely necessary busingas back to Dllmankee by 8 reducHian free the St. Lawrence canals. If this were 

to keep trade. A certain degree of faith is crmeent whieh Rea tha same as when |done, President McLennan says, and the 

absolutely essential in trade, and when it is! we charged two cents for handling. channel of the river deepened in certain 

i: 
;
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places, ave pilerers ree, te oo the ane sone et agony ¢ stars THE FLY FISHERMAN. { 
mand not on! e carrying trade of Cana: sometimes observed, and cal the Ger- eee 
but of the wiaties alae as well.” Much| mans Slernschwanken. When Haan Teak arn cane i 
more important, however, is the prospect of | for some time at a small feebly lighted body, And goeth cae to distant Maine it 
direct rail connection with Minneapolis. A | itself being in complete darkness, the body ‘To woo the fickle trout. ht 
short route, via the Minneapolis, Sault Ste. | appears to oscillate or describe certain curves. He hireth bi 1 a ! 
Marié & Atlantic and Canadian Pacific roads, | It is a phenomenon of the subjective order; Hiv cawpinguletolign, « ; 4 : 
is assured, and it is just now reported that | and appears to be of the same nature as the And takes a heap of grub along i 

the Grand Trunk is likewise about to reach | movement of a star observed when a person With something in a jug. si 
out for a northwest connection by means of | leans the head against a wall, and fixes his Within the light birch-bark canoe fi 
a line from Gravenhurst along the northern | eye upon the star. The star appears to be ‘The guide doth take him out, \ 
shore of Georgian bay to Sault Ste. Marie. | agitated in its place and to oscillate rapidly. ae me oe SE ; { 
The distance from Minneapolis to Montreal|In order that the motion may be noticed ee creer: i 
by the Canadian Pacific route is stated at| there should be no moon, and the sky should md dinks! old mun, how'll this trout do | 
1,090 miles, or 250 less than from Minneapolis| be clear. A lunette takes away the apparent The, aldsaeneeaad ee, sigh: A 
to New York via Chicago.—Bradstreets. motion. “You've got a two-pt ” He “pound chub. { 

A communication from U. §. Consular} THE St. Louis Railway Register says: But soon the speckied beauties rise i 
Agent, A. C. McDowall at Pirmus, Greece, |‘ When the people on the Pacific Coast learn ‘Arid ie bias Iota ot a 
says: to use elevators instead of sacking their And goes back home bewailing that ‘4 

There are thirteen steam flour-mills in| tain, they willreapalarger profit. The con- The two weeks were go short. i 
Pireus. ‘Iwo of these are on the roller sys-| struction of elevators in Oregon and Wash- And since in camp on balsam boughs 
Cae Dna ecoventan ares nee bans ington must soon be followed by similar con- He lies and sleeps his fill, i Hi 

And the mills are consequently standing idle | t"uction through California,” UM REGS ee i 
‘The other eleven mills have an aggregate of SHINING BLACK INK.—The best shining ea ee ‘| 
5s pairs of cpanel having 12 pairs, | black ink, used for mourning paper, and the 3 eee aeRO ih 

Go t tho b P scal manufacture of which has up to the present IMO Ws BERRY, of the firm of Sperry & Co., Stock- a 
‘ Mm ecilie ‘rented i thee proves all time been kept a secret by the makers, may Sean died ener at his home, Sept. 13, a |: 

islands of late, the large mills in Pirwus are | be prepared, according to the Papier Zeitung, | sinee 1890 nid coutrnonnn a roRdant, st Propmyon i 
ff fr t ‘srad d lately f since 1856 and continuously engaged in the milling a 

Pi once kee, bore an Dae yee of lamp-black, borax and shellac. The ink is] business. ‘The corporation of Sperry & Co was form- Ml 
sold to pay mortgages, butno one came oe made as follows: In one liter of hot water | ed about two years ago, with 8. W. Sperry as Presi- ae 
ward as buyers, so they remain in the hands sixty grains of borax are dissolved, and to this dent, his three sons being associated with him in the \ ‘ 

of the banks which had advanced the money | solution three times the quantity of shellac een ah Sperry was the controlling spiritot the Wy 
fo build them. These mills are all standing |is added. After this mixture has been prop-| gown, since which time he has traveled considerably 

The machinery in these mills is pretty erly dissolved, the necessary quantity of| in an endeavor to conquer his disease, but steadily i 
equally divided between English, Frencli,|!amp-black is added, the whole being con-| failed until, after great suffering death came to his {ns 
German, and that made in local workshops. | stantly stirred. Should the luster not be| relief. Mr. Sperry is very highly spoken of by all a 

ihe guly, American machine used I, these | satisfactory, more shelia is added. oe ee “tt 
are imported through tivercool and London,| AN ENGLISH MILLWRIGHT’s BOYHOOD.—| has lost one ot its mostyalned nid aprignt auiene i{ 
Haglan: at r ; Smeaton, the great mechanic, when a boy, | and the business interests of Stockton willlong suffer Hie 
Hee aan ling, ike aoek beh dndusiiee disdained the ordinary playthings of boy-| ftom his death.” He leaves a wife, two daughters i 

large and expensively got up mills that have| hood. He collected the tools of workmen|®"@*ree sms fait 
not already failed find it difficult to keep run- | and bothered them with questions. One day, LEGAL DECISIONS FROM BRADSTREETS’. j th 
nig, there being no sale for ines Aone, after having watched some millwrights, he] __ —_ ; 
ep oath feat uinaes henge tabout ee was discovered, to the great distress of his) FAt™ure to Transmir TELEGRAPH MEs- Hs 
get from $10 to $15 per month. family, in a situation of extreme danger, Seren ee ere tt the case of id 

fixing a windmill on the top of the barn, His| ¥estern Union Telegraph Company ys. ae} 
annen - going ae ice father sent him to London to study law, but| Brown the Supreme Court of Indiana held hy 

bstal J) Se ae he declared that law did not suit the bent of | that in an action to recover a penalty for fail- i) 
has 15,000 miles of railway, but her only tun- 2 i ; i his genius, and addressed a mem: ing to transmit a telegraph message it was if 
nel is 700 yards long. More great works of 8 2 orial to his inti e ql tilsikindinre oontelaplatad.« andfaaeBuaaan father to show his utter incompetency for | 2ecessary for the plaintiff to show affirma- i 

A " . legal pursuits. His father finally allowed tively that he was the sender of the message. ih 
engineers are ignorant of tunnel making . { 
there is a demand for foreign skill him todo as he wished, and he became one] GRANT OF WATER-POWER — RESERVA- 3 Be 

ae of the foremost of English millwrights,—]TION.—A grant of a right to build a mill and ti 
The passage of the Suez Canal is ordinarily | yrechanical Progress. the privilege to draw and use the water from Me 

made in thirty-six to forty hours, but vessels ill d, th ; 1G 
fitted with the electric-light apparatus can| . £7 {8 estimated that the wheat crop of Cali-|# M!\-pone, the grantor reserving the right it 

ght app fornia will be worth $54,000,000 this year, as| “to the use of sufficient water from said pond if 
go through in sixteen hours. Pp $54,000, vents j ‘ iB fs against $28,000,000 last year; and that the|t© car'y a fulling mill and three breast FI 
Dynamite has been used for driving piles} }, crop will fetch wheels,”’ was construed as not restricting Ae arley crop etch $16,000,000, a gain of 3 

in Pesth. A cast-iron plate is put on top of 000 1 TT the grantor to the use of breast wheels, but iy than Aaah f hal $7,000,000 over last year. The area sown is ° r L 
e Pi ae —_ arge of seventeen and a half .4iq to be but a fraction larger than in 1885,| 88 limiting him to the quantity of water a) 

ounces of dynamite exploded on it. The) Recent estimates place the wine crop at$18,-| 8Uflicient to carry three breast wheels. ae 
instead » urn vs. esex, deci y the Su- Hh effect is equal to five blows of a pile engine 000,000, in: of the $25,000,000 estimated Cob Middl decided by the S ! 

sence mene of ee spa ere anaene earlier in the season. Last year’s crop was| Preme Judical Court of Massachusetts. vf 
¥ i $15,000,000. Ter re oe 

Even Patagonia, South America, is to have Tum regular life insurance companies in| g ‘4 LJhigha wap ype ara? ILO oid 
a railway, a vessel being now on its way from Sent with your fu ress to A, V. H. Oar- ay 

4 the United States have assets amounting to| penter, General l’assenger Agent, Milwaukee, | 
England with rails and other material for| g555 64.678, In 1885 their income from all Wis., will bring you OnE of the following a 
the new road, which is to be built at the A named publications, issued for free distribu- oo sources was $105,000,000; and during that “a pre 
Welsh colony of Chubut, in that portion of| year they paid out for death claims alone Hon byt eo Chicaga, Mil wankes: &'Sh)Patl ia 
Patagonia belonging to the Argentine Re-| $93 194,000. Large disbursements were also| Gems of the Northwest. 1 

public. made for surrendered policies and in paying eed oan i 1 
ITEMS OF INTEREST. matured endowments and dividends. Guide to Summer Homes. i 4 

ao ONE HUNDRED and five thousand nine} The Overland soumey. ow 
A Curious OpricaL In.usion.—M. de| hundred and eighty-two persons are employed ie ORS Tear AE Lud est. 

Paryelle has called the attention of the| in the breweries and distilleries of the United! ‘ait of these publications are finely illus- “a 
Beene, Aneianny, of Beinpries toa gariout nee i Tot enry in wages each month twated and contain valuable information an 
usion of the vision which may account for | about $12,250,000, which can be obtamed in no other way. h
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THE OLD MILL. “When flour is made into dough with water, and salt, how much water I do not undertake 

feotem ae ore will 1 look and allowed to stand at a gentle warmth, a| to say, but am prepared to keep within the 

{ aueouah ‘ Teo a uoaatie ait toavee change takes place in the gluten of the dough, | percentage when authorities have fixed them. 

On the old gray mill, with its gambrel roof, similar to that which occurs after the steep- —British Confectioner and Baker (London). 

4 Atid the moss on its rotting eaves, ing of barley, in the commencement of germi- Cee ae 

i T hear the clatter that jars its walls, nation in the seeds, in the preparation of PLEASANT PARAGRAPHS. 

i And the rushing waters sound; malt ; and in consequence of this change, the : — 

\ AO ee Ne Bate aaa fall starch (the greater part of it in malting, in WiTH money, come poor relations; with 

| = dough only a small percentage) is converted property, taxes ; with the winter, pneumonia; 

1 at ere Lee young into sugar. A small portion of the gluten and with the summer, cholera and base ball. 

‘And talked with Nellie, the miller's girl, passes into the soluble state, in which it|—Peora a 

4 As I waited my turn at the door. acquires the properties of albumen, but by| ‘War do you go to Florida for, Denims?”’ 

} And while she tossed her ringlets brown, this change it loses nothing whatever of its| ‘Well, we have a variety of reasons. The 

. pq tld flirted and chatted so free, digestibility or of its nutritive value. girls go for the orange groves, wife goes for 

| ie Fee eee aa Wheel might fo— “We cannot bring flour and water together | her lungs, the boys go for the alligator-shoot- 

| i : 4 without the formation of sugar from the | ing, and I go for about $950 for the season.”’ 

| uy ty ie ee eee eae starch, and itis this sugar and not the gluten,) ‘Trix Irish patriots should not be so discour- 

| | And Nelly is wed and the miller ip dead, of which a part enters into the fermentation, and | aged. Married men have struggled for home 

a ‘And the mill and I are gray. is resolved into alcohol and carbonic acid.| rule for twenty centuries, and have not yet 

| 1 nae both, till we ae oe ang wreck, “We know that an is po! erie i; succeeded in getting it. 

| ‘o our fortune of toll are bound, nutritive power to barley from which 8 + 

; ‘And the man goes and the stream flows, 
A GRINDSTONE, says an agricultural con- 

} 1 Aud din ehaatiaievde slowly: round. derived, although the gluten contained in it) temporary, is one of the worst used imple- 

; i —Thomas Dunn English. has undergone a much more profound altera- ments onthe farm. The other is the boy who 

; ; — —____— - tion than that of flour in the dough and expe- has to turn the blasted thing. 

| We will send the U.S. Miller and American rience has taught us, that in distilleries where |, \ + ghe said, “I don’t like th 

I Miller for one year for $1.50. spirits are made from potatoes, the plastic AMM AS Fae ieni? iad eo eenyey 

| 7 oa constituents of the potatoes and of the malt this bustle Ore 

| LIEBIG ON THE BEST PROCESS FOR MAKING)| which is added, after having gone through | ,, Neither do I,” was the prompt reply. 

| BREAD. the entire course of the processes of the And, besides, your father is swearing about 

| BY W. Gunnous formation, and the fermentation of the sugar ‘ ee. being lost, so you must really 

| eee = have lost little or nothing of their nutritive ention. 

| The “Letters on Chemistry” of Liebig are|value. It is certain, therefore, that in the| Moruer--You naughty boy if you keep on 

! amine of wealth to the student of bread-mak- | making of bread there is no loss of gluten. | this way you'll never go toheaven. Naughty 

| ing; that is, if the student has already alittle | Only a small part of the starch of the flour is | Boy (after a whipping)—Bo-ho! I dont want 

j knowledge, and after reading is prepared to | consumed in the production of sugar, and to go if angels wear goldenslippers. Leather 

: select his facts from reason and experiment | the fermentative process is not only the sim- ones are hard enough for me—bo-ho! 

bi and not from faith. Liebig says of fermenta. | plest and best, but also the cheapest of all the| ‘‘Drp you ever see anything like this?” said 

: tion, “We recognize no other cause than the | methods which have been recommended for | @ young lady at a church fair, when raffling 

| decomposition of a sulphur and nitrogen | rendering bread porous. Besides, chemical | Was in progress. “Only once” replied he. 

i compounds.” This view is now altogether | preparations ought never, as a general rule,|“‘When was that, dear?” “Once on a train 

iB | abandoned, and the credit for this is due to | to be recommended by chemists for culinary |out west, when it was robbed by bandits,” 

im | Pasteur. Fermentation is due to vital or-|purposes,—since they hardly ever are found | was the gentle response. 

: i ganisms satisfying their necessities from the | pure in ordinary commerce. For example, “THERE’s mighty few troubles us men have 

ne | organic matter in the medium where they are | the commercial crude muriatic acid, which it| that a woman isn’t at the bottom of,” said a 

ff functioning. The organism, or yeast cells, is recommended to add to the dough along | precocious small boy, after his mother had 

et first change the organic matter, so that it can | with bicarbonate of soda, is always most| punished him by sending him to bed without 

et pass through their cellulose skins to the impure, and often contains arsenic, so that) his supper. 

if interior; it is there in the inside of the cells the chemist never uses it, without a tedious| ‘Typ inhabitants of the South Sea Islands 

it that true fermentation takes place, and is, process of purification for his purposes, which | neyer bury their dead, they lay them out on a 

| first, a splitting up of compounds for the as-|are of far less importance,” than making] jigh platform supported by poles Thus it 

: similation of a part; and, second, the expul- | bread light and porous. r would be wholly impossible for a South Sea 

f sion of the rest as carbonic acid, alcohol and On the use of potatoes Liebig has this to| {sjander tu drop a tear on his angel mother’s 

waste onllpsadiols: The proomen are he say, oy pn ee mernn poe eine grave. He would have to throw it up. 

reverse of decompositi: n—they are the build- | PYOP0! 0 a dough, potato starch or > 

, ‘ ing up of organism rather than the breaking dextrine, rice, the pressed pulp of turnips, ok 5 eT mone: piesa 

i down, beyond the ordinary breaking down | Pressed raw potatoes, or boiled potatoes; but . ; ee , a 

. pa ve ' rt aid to his cicerone : ‘Boston isn’t laid out 80 

; accompanying all vitality. ‘The cells ferment | all these additions only diminish the nutritive| 1) as Philadelphia.” “No,” replied the 

wa in orderto liveandmultiply,justas we breathe | Value of bread. Potato starch, dextrine, Or!) ter, “but it aaa it is mee ” 

ay and take in food in order to do the same. the pressed pulp of turnips and beet-root, iter, | DBy.pb % 

Indeed, there is a very close analogy between | When added to flour, yield a mixture, the A BeauriruL woman, with artificially 

what takes place in our own bodies and what | nutritive value of which is equal to that of hightened color, once said to Gen. Shields: 

i takes place in a ferment tub. But it was not | the entire potuto or lower still, but no one can “How is it that, having obtained so much 

ij to explain unicellular and multi-cellular | consider the change of grain or flour intoxa glory, you will seek for more :” Ah, madam,’ 

it physiology, even if able, that I began this, but | food of equal value with potatoes or rice an he said with more force than politeness, 

an to give a few notes from Liebig’s ‘Chem- | improvement. The true problem is to render ‘how is it that you, who have so much beauty, 

it istry.” ‘The book is out of print and difficult | the potatoes or rice similar or equal to wheat should still put on paint? 

ny to get. yet it contains much that is of great in their effects, and not vice versa. It is| “Pa,” said little Jack Jinson, who always 

; value to bakers. better under all circumstances to boil the | had his ears open, but sometimes got things 

oo ‘Many chemists are of opinion that flour, potatoes and eat them as such, than to add| slightly mixed, ‘does a ‘whisker cocktail’ 

i by the fermentation in the dough, loses some- potatoes or potato starch to flour before it is| make your mustache grow ?? “No, my son ; 

4 what of its nutritious constituents, from a| made into bread, which should be strictly it makes your hair curl,” was the solemn 

{ decomposition of the gluten; and it has been | prohibited by police regulation, on account of | response. 

| proposed to render the dough porous without | the cheating to which it would inevitably} A Youne man generally falls in love with 

ff fermentation, by means of substances which, | sive rise.” a woman five or ten years older than himself. 

when brought into contact, yield carbonic] I agree with Liebig in this. Potatoes in| This is his first experience. But when he 

\| acid. But on a closer investigation of the | bread are unnecessary, area fraud and should | gets to be between 45 and 50 he evens up by 

} process, this view appears to have little|be regarded in law as such. Pure bread| trying to make himself believe that all the 

| foundation. should consist of wheaten flour, water, yeast | young women are dead in love with him. 

i}
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Morr street Sunday-school teacher (to Wun} “I was sitting at the table enjoying a cup | a new antiseptic dressing for wounds. ‘The i 

Lung, a new recruit): ‘Do you understand, | of coffee when a gentle voice tapped me on | action appears to be two-fold; first, that pro- i 

Wun Lung, the beautiful song we have just|the shoulder. I louked around and saw my | duced by burnt coff es a form of charcoal, ' 

finished, ‘Where, O where, are the flebrew | old friend.” and secondly, that which is due to the 1 

children?” Wun Lung: Yep, meundlestand.”| “Among the emigrants was an old blind| Pungent aromatic odors, which are fatal to I 

Teacher : “‘Where are the Hebrew children?”’ | woman who came to America to see her only | the lower organisms. As coffee is always on i} 

Wun Lung: ‘“Ileblew children down on|gon once more before she died.”—Teaas Sift-|hand in military expeditions, it will be i 

Blaxter stleet.” ings. especially serviceable as a dressing during | 

Moopy never neglected any opportunity in| ‘Gentlemen of the jury,” said an Irish bar- war times. Ali 

preaching. He went into the city to insure | rister, ‘It will be for you to say whether this} Frres resulting from burning oil are inex- 

his life. Having done so, he said: I have | defendant shall be allowed to come into court | tinguishable with water, but may readily be 7 

insured my wretched body, but who is to| with unblushing footsteps, with the cloak of | smothered by throwing flour on the burning } 

insure my miserable soul?” A matter-of-fact | hypocrisy in his mouth, and draw three bul-| oil. If clothing be set on fire by spilling oil {| 

clerk answered : “Our Mr. Thompson, of the | locksoutof my client s pocket withimpunity.” | or by the bursting of a lamp, a handful of } 

fire department, will see after that.” “TRADE must be rushing,” he sa‘d as he flour thrown on immediately may be the i\ 

“Lampe Dear,” “Yes, dovey darling,” |halted and pointed to a half dozen boxes of | Means of quenching the flames and thus say- i i 

“1s he going down to the horrid club to-night, | clothing on the sidewalk ready to be shipped. ing life. | 

duckie?’ “Yes, ownest ownie.” ‘No, to-| ‘On der contrary, trade vhas werry poor,’| To mevt old rubber, such as old rubber i 

nightie.” ‘Yessie.” ‘‘No, sweetie.” Yes, | answered Moses. car springs, scraps, etc., so as ty be able to Hy 

dearie.”” ‘Bet him a dollar, lovey.” ‘“Why| ‘But you are shipping lots of goods.” run it into molds for new work: Heat the i 

ain’t I, birdie?” ‘Because, sugar plum, as “Oh, dose goods vhas going to mine brud-| india rubber with steam; the sulphur then | 4 

you go out into the front hall you'll see; der Shacob in Cincinnati. I got my insnr- discharges, and india rubber melts, runs into Fy 

mamma, my own dear mamma, who dotes on | ance on stock two days ago, and now it vhas the hot water and ‘collects at the bottom of | 

you, sitting on a trunk; she’s just arrived. his turn. Vhen he gets his insurance he| the pot, while the vapor prevents it burning. | 

Won’t you please stay home, sweetie?’ He ships them to Abraham in Chicago. Trade| The properties of the india rubber are thus ‘le 

stayed. vhas poor—very poor. sensibly modified; it becomes a blackish | 

‘THey had just been married. He seized| “Jimmy, what's a clearin house?” asked mass, liquid at the ordinary temperature, but ‘ i ] 

her hand and said in a low, tremulous voice: |one street laborer of another as he leaned drying in the air, and becoming then imper- +4 

“It was your innate modesty and apparent | wearily on his broom waiting for a reply. vious to water. The material loses its elas- it 

indifference, dearest Sallie, that made me} ‘I’m not exactly on to it” was the reply. ticity, but is suitable for the preparation of ny 

register a vow to marry you at all hazards.” | “It can’t be a sugar refinery?” guins or special varnishes for certain articles. sy 

“Yes,” she sighed, ‘but I slipped upon three] “] think not. I think I hadabadcase of it} SYMPATHETIC INK.—An ordinary solution 1 

or four of the most eligible young men in| once, myself, but I may not be right. I put of gum camphor in whisky is said to be a per- i 

Austin before I found that the only way to| a little mortgage on my place, and when it manent and excellent sympathetic ink. The } 

rope in a galoot was to come the innate | came due that fellow cleared me of the house| Writing must be done very rapidly, as the iit 

modesty and total indifference racket on|so fast that we entirely forgot one of the first letters of a word have disappeared by He 

him.” children and had to go back for him.” the time the last are written. Dipping the | 

In court: “What pretext did your husband See paper in water brings it out distinctly, and it bt 

have for beating you?” ‘It wa-n’ta pretext, USEFUL RECIPES. ee fonih ye ” Uae : i 

your honor, it was a club.”—Burlington Free} 4 very good cement to fasten on lamp Ou in be brougnt out repeatedly Ae 
Press. tops is nelted alum. Use as soon as melted, without affecting its vividness. ' il 

Foaa - What are you doing now? Boggs—| and the lamp is ready for use as soon as the Que wari ve a teem HT af) 

i Tam now on the boards. Fogg—What! Act-| cement is cold. A SENSIBLE PARAGRAPH, ath 

ing! Boggs—No; driving a lumber wagon.) Remepies ror BurNs.—Cover the burn coe ; i 

—The Rambler. thickly with vaseline, and dust plenty of corn The Manufacturers’ Gasele of Boston. is if 

“WaT a delightful existence itis, Farmer | starch over it. If you have no vaseline, use a bi on gets Atkinson’s economic i; 

Robinson,” said his city guest, ‘tout here in | linseed or sweet oil, or warm mutton tallow; Mate reine ae f ‘ Bes became oueore to : 

the country. How crisp and beautiful the}and if you haven’t corn-starch, substitute] | oi 16a in this a A ee Seat uA ! 

air, and the fragrance of new mown hay | wheat flour. Wrap ina soft linen or cotton ate hal piarto ey AORTA GE inaies : i 

pervades all. I should think you would feel |}cloth. Don’t break the blisters, or disturb aie RnRtCaulwalltean Fined hte 1 

like chanting pwans of praise to the Creator | the burn except to put on more vaseline and aan be lived ie Boston for $172 a ani ne it 

the year ’round.” ‘It is sort o’ nice, miss I corn-starch, until the soreness is entirely tate yearly income of $500 willie en if 

giant. But I never feel quite as much like | gone. Then wash and dry it, rubbing with Mare Ae 5 wv aan of nix are fee aaa nis ie 

thanking heaven as I do when I’ve scrim-| glycerine to make the new skin less tender Re eoramnin ann y On this thagr ae ec cant 1h j 

maged about an’ got money enough together and more firm. The air must be kept from a of the $700 000. 000 of nai Senn 17 

to pay the taxes.” bnrn. The oil and flour accomplish this, and would lift every soul in its 870,000 people to a i 

GERMAN Butys.—The Irish have not got a form a soothing, heating paale op salve. life of luxury. And if such a small, wide- } F 

monopoly for the manufacture of bulls. The Every family oe have a preparation of | .5 ead contribution would abolish the blight- He 

German papers abound in them. Here are a flaxseed oil, chalk and vinegar, about the) j14 poverty that abounds in our streets, there ith 

few specimen bricks : consistency of thick paint, constantly on hand is really no humanitarian reason why the hy 

‘After the door was closed a soft, female for burns and scalds. The best application | qi yi gend and distribution should not be made. ‘| 
ty in cases of burns and scalds is a mixture of} 1 is to be tted that men of busi: d ie 

footstep slipped into the room, and with her] on part of carbolic acid to eight parts of It is regre at men of business an Ba 

own hand extinguished the taper.” olive oil. Lint or linen rags are to be satu- social prominence, and papers of large sup- a 

. rt, father such nonsense. The man living of 

“Both doctors were unable to restore the| rated in the lotion, and spread smoothly over | POT ; ; in 
” on such an income would be continuously 5 

deceased once more to life and health. the burned part, which should then be cov- clothed in rags, and his children be tabooed Hi 

“A man living at Freudenstadt tried to|ered with oil silk or gutta-percha tissue to | ¢rom schools, churches, libraries and places “a 

shoot his wife, but missed her, for which | exclude air. of enjoyment. A manufacturer who expected ia 

offense he was promptly locked up. ‘A aoop paint for sheet iron is made as fol-| to average his labor at fifty-five cents a day A 

“The chariot of revolution isrolling onward | lows: Good varnish, one-half gallon; boiled | would be publicly flayed. Itis very well for i | 

and gnashing its teeth as it rolls,” was what linseed oil, one-half gallon; add red lead suffi-| men enjoying a $10,000 salary, with an in- : 

a revolutionary leader told the Vienna stu- | cient to bring to the consistency of common | gome of $2,000 or more for disseminating 5 

dents in 1843 in his speech.. paint. Apply with a brush. Applicable to| political economies, to write what others can ia 

“phe Ladies’ Benevolent Association has|#ny kind of iron work exposed to weather. | do, but let the leader in this doctrine come ni 

distributed 20 pairs of shoes which will dry up| BuRNT Corre For Wounps—Dr. Oppler, | down to the level of his philosophy, and let yt 

many tears.” of Stragburg, has discovered in burnt coffee | us have a living example of a $172 existence.”” i
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i 80NGQ OF THE ANTI-SALOONI8T. Swanson & ForssioM, of Hydestown, Pa., will Yates’ dam. Loss, $6,250. Farnman's mill, further 

: rebuild their mill recently destroyed by fire. down the river, was also destroyed, causing a loss of 

| Most of us have & falling or two ‘At Wost’s Mills, N. C., the flour mill owned by P. | *00. 

q We'd like to hide from all others. P. McLain, was recently burned. Loss, $8,000. Ar Austin, Tex., the Harris County Mills were 

Which is the course we'd better pursue ‘Tae Iowa Mill & Elevator Co. has been incorporated chartered, Sept. 20, with a capital stock of $50,000. 

3 Is the only thing that bothers. at Indianola, Ia., with a capital stock of $60,000. ay Lee hachiontd are D. P. Shepherd, M.C. Willborn 

i But there {s # way, if you will but see— ‘Tue Florence Milling Co., with a capital stock of | "" PuatR 

4 Society, you on Ween a aa $50,000, has been incorporated at Nuw York city. uae See wen pn Ses ot Ee i 

! Excuse yourself; take carefully Tur 8 
ave purchased ure flour m! y os 

3Y 
jpokane Mill Co. has been incorporated at 

ih 

. i. A quiet drink in the corner. spokane Falls, W.'T., with @ capital stock of $250,000. ee ar i Boll to the roller system, with a daily 

fi eg ‘At Spencerport, N. Y., Blackweil's flouring mill : 

is You wake in the morning feeling queer; . , THe Winnipeg (Man.) Commercial says: The new 

Hy ‘The dear wife's bound to be thinking, was deanorer yy ant Loss, $8,000; insurance, $5,000. | srevator in connection with the Hudson’s Bay Co.'s 

H| If rather thirsty you should appear, M. EB. Burke & Co., millers at Mount Victory, 0. | four mill in Winnipeg, will be completed October 1. 

‘ Last night you were out & drinking, were burned out Sept. 9. Loss #15,000; insurance | The capacity will be 50,000 bushels. 

i Put into your shoe a little flask, $4,000. 
©. W. Howarp, of Neenah, Wis., will build @ 200- 

t i Where you put yourshoes, don’t warn her, A STEAMER in Baltimore was recently joaded with | parrel mill on bis fine water power at that place, at 

' Fl ‘Then take—she will no questions ask— 88,000 bushels of wheat in six hours and forty min- | an estimated cost of from $25,000 to $30,000. ‘The mill 

i A quiet drink in the corner. utes. will be of brick and four stories high. 

| ii ui. ‘Tne Northwestern Elevator & Mill Co. has been in-| ‘Tag Springfield Mill Co., is the name of a newly 

ta We know that many who prudish seem corporated at Toledo, O., with a capital stock of | organized firm at Springfield, Tenn , who have pur- 

ij i Don't need their faults to be telling; $350,000. 
chased an old mill at that pl ce which they are re- 

i ‘And thousands there are who'd never dream Tue new Farmers Alliance Mill at Denton, T. x.,| fitting with new roller process machinery. 

? Tecra. hiecrdoenc nae 15, has a capacity of 150 barrels | Oy me night of Sept. 18 the Hunt mill at Richmond, 

Fi But it {sno sitf to carefully act peccey: 
Ind., was burned. It was owned by the First National 

: Or there'd be many & mourner. ©. H. Nutrer & Brotuer, millers at Brighton, ll. | Bank and was one of the oldest in the State, having 

| f Be satisfied oe each have made an assignment. The mill was valued at | peen built about 18%. Loss $7,000; insurance $4,500. 

t 

a A quiet aga (nips Sernee ePour gor 
A New flour mill is in contemplation at Fergus a 

¥, AYs Rutnerrorp & Toons, of Stonewall, Man., ask} Falls, Minn., anda considerable amount of stock has 

So never drink at a Pun Pe ‘ig for u bonus of $4,000 to assist them in establishing & | already been subscribed for. Itis proposed to have 

i spome) mee might eay: i re Ww roller flour mill. a building 40x40, four stories high, with a capacity of 

k aA Fee tt. py seks Attu building at Latham, Kan., owned by 8. T. | 100 barrels. 

~ Moi » fi ith a 
No one can charge you with being then aomoeiated took eit machinery, which is being| ae farmers in the neighborhood of Charlestown, 

\ ‘A aly political fawner; KO a) 
Ind., have organized a union and propose to build a 

It will not influence votes or men AN oat-meal mill is about to be started at Fergus mill for their own convenience. This is in conse- 

‘A quiet drink in the corner. i Falls, Minn., by John Valentine, with an invested | quence of the Millers’ Union of that place having 

i [Wat Childs, in the Boston News.) capital of $8,000. raised the toll for grinding wheat. 

| —___—_—_—_——_ ene Billig, Os, Sud the EP MAES Milli «Co. | Am Greenville, Tex. Sept, 9, the flouring-mill and 

ave commenced buyi:g wheat at the Portage. No. | eotton-gin of Henry Wall, situated in the western 

| i N KRW =e 1 hard started at Sic. portion of the town, was totally destroyed by fire. 

os A $10,000 Bonus is offered by the people about | The fire is supposed to have originated from the 

i ; Gutss & Gans, of Salia', Kan., have dissolved. Santa Ana, Tex., for the erection of a first-class | boiler. Loss, $8,000; no insurance. 

i Gxo. A. Kutxaer, miller att. Charles, Mo., is dead. roller mill at that place. W. Ronrsson, the Duluth representative of C. C. 

‘ _| A 1s0-panren roller mill is to be built at Oxford, Wolcott & Co., has just b en elected general manager 

: ODL a of Conway, Dak. have dis] ich. py the Craig Wheat Cleaner Co., of Detroit, | of the Minneapolis and Pacific elevator line, a new 

i i. 
Mich., at a cost of $20,000. institution on the new Minneapolis & Pacific road. 

i. an pee flouring mill has been completed at Ness!) gag municipatity of Wolseley, Assiniboia, offers @ ‘The company will have about twenty-five houses. 

Ae | vee ; bonis of $6,000 for the erection of @ T6-barrel mill| Ram Crey will vote on a bonus by-law to grant 

if A Steam flouring mill is being built at Melrose, 0., | and 20,000 bushel elevator $3,000 to aid Geo. McCulloch in the erection of a flour 

ie by J. A. Boyd. 5 ‘Tae Bridgewater Miils at Fredericksburg, Va., have mill and woolen factory in that place. The muniel- 

Wy Sanaenr & Co. millers at Centralia, Wash, Ter.,] peen ; urchased by Charles Tyler of Ba'timore, Md., pality of Saskatchewan, within whose limits the cor- 

1B have sold out. 
who will make improvements. 

porte st SE ca tats Woes ved, bse already voted 

it ‘A storm, Sept 24, blew down Woodward's flour] Tux Clark-Warder Co., of Glasgow, Ky., are about Donna of SUNG) ENaC EERE 

} mill at Urbano, O. to adopt the roller system, and have contracted for ‘Tae largest saw mill in the world was destroyed by 

Hh ‘A20-BaRREL mill is being built by A. & E. Copley, | machinery for @ 100-barrel mill. fire Sept. 16, at Ch ppewa Falls, Wis. It was owned 

t Antwerp, N. Y. i 
and operated by the Chippewa Lumber and Boom 

‘i al o * $1,500 wi be paid, as a bonus, to any party who|(o, The company employed about 1,200 men, The 

id a ©, Ropaers is building a 60-barrel roller mill at hae Lee ee in ache a 50-barrcl mill at| annual capacity was 65,000,000 feet of lumber, 16,000,- 

Campbellsburg, Ky. sner, Neb., by the merchants of that place. 000 laths and 16,000,000 shingle . 

J. L. CuayTon has completed a % barrel full roller} Cnas. F. Suita, Henry T, Smith ani E. B,McCann|  gyirq, who undertook to build a flour mill at Shoat 

mill at Logansport, Ind. have incorporated under the style of The Monticello | Lake Station, Man., with the aid of a bonus, has, it 

} ‘ Jr 1s rumored that a new 1,000 bbl, mill is to be Milling Co., at Chicago, Ill. Capital stock, $15,000. | jg gaid, thrown up the undertaking. The municip- 

He built at Nashville, Tenn. SamueL F. Cuenot, Nelson G. Ziebold and Geo. | ality offer a bonus of $5,000 to aid in the erection of 

} A sTRAM roller mill will soon be erected at Ebens- W. Ziebold constitute the incorporated firm, The}a mill and elevator, and communications from 

burg, Pa., by Glenn & Driggs. Waterloo Millin , Co., of Waterloo, Ill. Cap‘tal stock, | parties who are willing to undertake the same are 

i ‘Tue roller mill at Bennington, Kan , has started up. emi desired. 

; It hus a capacity of 100 barrels, Aine roller mill of 100 barrel capacity is biing| Work began Sept. 21, on the consort warehouse to 

; 
built at Alvaredo, Tex., by the Alvaredo Roller Mill | Elevator Q by the St, Paul and Duluth Elevator com- 

The Rogers Milling Co., of Rogers, Ark., build- 

} eee alae Rogers, Ark are Hulld-| 9 levator Oo. whe expect, toihare 1.40. OnerAHAR | pany, As Duluth, ‘The warehouse will be just in the 

Ne ‘eae! Anions Gtenni Mill Oct. 15. rear of Q, and wheat will be handled through that 

Hi ae Se He at Danton Ter: Bas started] irae Kearney Milling Co., of Kearney, Neb., are | elevator by means of belts, as in other double eleva- 

\ Up, Capactty 150 Darteia per Cay: building a steam roller mill, with a capacity of 150| tors there, The capacity of ths house will be 600,000 

HT ‘Av Oakland, Iowa, Hancock's grain el-vator was | barrels, to replace the Tillson mills recently de- bushels. The house will be completed by Jan, 1 or so. 

ie | burned. Loss on building, $6,000. stroyed by fire. It is probable also that two other elevators will be 

i. Leak & Suirm have built and put in operation a| ‘Tae Crescent mill at Bau Claire, Wis., has been commenced there at an early date. 

By ‘barrel roller mill at Franklin, Ky. purchased by the Eau Claire Roller Mill Co., which | AMONG the recent engine orders of the Prospect 

i i A sTeam flour and feed mill is being built by has been lately organized at that place, The price | Machine and Engine Co., Cleveland, 0., are one of 

| Decker & Hann at Swedesboro, N. J. paid was $25,000, 575 horse-power, for the A. H. Hart Co. of New York 

NM ‘Te Wharton Flouring Mill at Birmingham, Ala.,| Joserm Lonnano, an employe in the Crescent Rice | city: one of the same size for the Mahoning Valley 

t are now completed and in operation. Mill, New Orleans, was on Sept. 22 caught by a belt LOA, 001, TOMUERONBS OH sonics = eet 

t J. W. PicKLe succeeds Pickle & Camero! the | 8nd thrown against some machinery, quite severely | for the n Manufacturing Co. ul inn. 

if Cambridge Roller Mills at Cambridge, Mes nin ee injuring him, ‘Their reel trade is constantly on the increase, and 

| Se Rey call of Sarnia ds Prelimant, we:Lognn; Os |( Sema ot Tameus & ARARTRGE: TRIKE AM they are also exceedingly busy in that department, 

il recently destroyed by fire, will be rebuilt. gomery, Ala., will hereafter be known as the Mont- THa Nordyke & Marmon Co. have secured the con- 

} 
,, | gomery Mill Co., acompany having been incorporated | tract for the erection of a 500-barrel steam roller 

Sekt ee eee naan Rraee Co: ) under that name. 
mill for J. C. Firth,of Auckland, New Zealand. The 

} Lie emingham, Als, ‘Tax flour mills of Jones & Ellis, on Walnut Creek, | Case Purifiers and the Milwaukee Dust Collector hare 

i At Kenton, Tenn., the flouring mill of W. J. Mathes | near Raleigh, N. C., were swept away by the water been selected for this mill, English mill-builders had 

| wus destroyed by fire, Aug. 23, Loss, $7,000, ‘on Sept. 9, ‘The flood was caused by the breaking of | better look to their laurels in their own colonies, 

ii 
.
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PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED. “ DON'T FEEL T00 81a!" HEAD L ININGS ! 

Sr. NicHoLas for October contains an engraving, A frog vas a singing von day, in der brook 
} 

by Closson, from George Washington, from a por- (Id vas beddher, mine friends, you don'd feel too b> | 

trait by Gilbert Stuart; Edith Thomas contributes bigh — __ es } 

one of her best poems, “Autumn to Spring;”’ “Some | Und he shvelled mit pride, und he say, “Shust look, VSS ft 

Curious Mariners,” by C. F. Holder, describes and | Don't I sing dose peautiful songs like a book?” yy) BY h { 

illustrates insect methods of navigation ; “The Crew| (1d vas beddher, mine friends, you don'd feel too DY SSO it 

of the Captain's Gig” is a charming story by Rev. big!) — TS it 

Charles R. Talbot; Horace Scudder continues his de- | A fish came a-shvimming along dot vay 1 OL, eZ i 

lightful illustrated biography of George Washington, (Id vas beddher, mine friends, you don'd feel too te “" 4 

and E. 8. Brooks gives a very readable account of big! hi a i i 

“Old Time Armes and Armor.” “ll dake you oudt off der ve',"” he say; | i 

‘Tae Century for October contains a very fine | Und der leedle froggie was shtowed avay. fu ly Gaaraatoed Stricly First Class. F 

engraving of Bjornstjerne Bjornson, the Norwegian | —_(Id vas beddher, mine friends, you don’d feel too | factory prices, elther in all amounte or on low. i 

poet, with a delightful illustrated description of his big!) Price Net sent on application. if 4} 

home. Interesting articles are “Gloucester Fishers;” | A hawk flew down, und der fish dook in w.A.& A.M. BRADFORD, 4 

“Amerioan Beplorers at Assos” Common Bonools (id via Heddle’: willie tvisude; you don'a teel{t0o)| Weare eee Coshen, ind. ot 

Abroad,” by Matthew Arnold. e war articles are big!) 
i 

Ee by Ci agate Mah et Und der hawk he dink dot der shmardest vin GAN Z k & k CG Oo ey i 

Last Battle,” by Capt. J. P. Sm: ith, and “Personal | Ven he shtuck his claws in dot fish's shkin. a 

Reminiscences of Stonewall Jackson,” by Margaret (Id vas beddher, mine friends, you don'd feel too de eee ecaGery. j 

J. aris The illustrations in the Century are un- big!) Ws are te first introducers of the Chilled Iron Roll- i 

usually fine. A bunter vas oudt mit his gun arounde ers for milling purposes, and hold Letters Patent for be 

‘A very handsomely illustrated catalogue from the| (1d vas beddher, mine friends, you don’d feel too ths, Unltd Bias Se aes) Pareculace it} 

WATERTOWN STEAM ENGINE CO., of Watertown, N.Y. big!) {Mention this paper when you write to us.] { 4 

Oativie's PoruLAR ReADING.—We have just re-| Und he say, ven der hawk:.yas brouglit: to. der | ne eee ii 

ceived a copy of Number Thirty-four of Ogilvie’s groundt, ARE YOU GOING TO NEW ORLEANS OR FLORIDA? it 

4 Popular Reading, price, only 90 cents, sent by mail, | Und der fish und der little frog vas f undt. If so, you can 20 via the Monon Rous via | 

post paid, on receipt of price, by J. 8. Ogilvie & Co., “Id eran canete mine friends, you con’d feel too Le le on Ci ne ane Buc eee We ica { 

Publishers, 31 Rose Street, New York. ie” mo ‘lave, Nashville, Blount Springs, Bir- if 

Puce e Last te = ail 1886,—We are een aiemnrmecntmeeninnnette milnigham, Mantgonierys mone. and the Gulf 1 } 
‘01 same money that w e you iy 

i pana oe Taine of Pinte walceaa inter bids TO ADVERTISERS. through the dreary, uninhabited Mississippi 4! 
nd to be a whole encyclo; ja of road informa- swamps; we are confident you cannot select a dl 

tion. It is very neatly compiled and handsomely aateret line to the South enjoying half the advantages i j 

bounds From its pages si sppeees be 181 aie of Office of Tur UNITED STATES MILLxR, | that are posssessed ve the Monon Route and if 

vom and tant atthe Tour's lows there were shrough Heatab lie ven eey aoe: Mae one should think of going South with i 
out the country 128,967 miles of railroad completed Subscription Price $1.00 per year. out visiting tie Mammots Onve, the great i 
for traffic. The gross earnings of 123,110 mil s of 124 GRAND AVE. uasae ponger ee continent. So much { 

road, as reported, were $765,310,519; operating ex- MILWAUKEE, October, 1886. | 188 been written o ‘is world-famous won- } 

penses were $498,821,526; leaving as net earnings ? , "| der, that it is impossible to say anything new tit 

$26,488,993. There were «ther receipts amounting to We intend to enlarge the UNITED STATES! in regard to it—it cannot be described: its i : 

$86,809,477, and thus a total net revenue of $352,881,- MILER, with November number, by increas- | caverns must be explored, its darkness felt, its i / 

{10, From this were paid as interest on bonds $179,-| ing the number of pages, and we respectfully beauties seen, to be appreciated or realized. it 

( 81,398; other interest, 86,571,448; dividends, $17,672,105; | solicit a shave of your patronage. We shall WU oe tea cd hs Whous expouietemiant i 4 

and sundries, oe er : es see! ey spare no pains to make this journal useful, | not satisfied by its THATTalO un Eyaciieal aces oh 

Oe petra OE ee te Nan a a 2 Fase hed and entertaining to the trade, and conse-| and starry grottos must either be a fool or a ie | 

the entire caPltthe earnings upon the solid part | quently of value to advertisers. Tm UNITED dem res Pee Moyne te Hew Oneens (1A) ie 

amounted to about 7 per cent. STATES MILLER has for years maintained] O41 the entire cost of dhe whole eri pine i 

RECENT MILLING PATENTS. a circulation of 5,000 and upwards, and has| full sight of the Gulf all the way, past Beean ts 
? proved itself of great value to advertisers. springs, Alea belnDl City, Pass Christian, Bay if 

‘The following list of Patents relating to milling| We have no traveling agents. We will 8 ep aieend peeuvorr ane home cyan Dera, iM 

eee ereniad 2 vue Ue pe sent Oe Aue insert advertisements for terms of six Or} your mar to travel over the nine that ee i 

we pete ST aoe OF en tee aa st., | Uwelve months for $1.00 per inch, column Hirough the best country, and gives you the } 

Milwaukee, Wis., who will send a copy of any patent | Width, for each insertion; or we will insert BORE Pr uee sO HOE OVER: Die an uaeeally 

named to any address for 50 cents: advertisements to run until ordered discon-} 7 ouisyille and quia ih commas Hons with ane | 

Issue of September 7, 1886: No. 348,585—Grinding | tinued at the following rates: For each inser-| Southern Railways, Pullman Palace Sleepers, of 

mill, G. and A. Raymond, Chicago, Ill.; No. 348,60— | tion, one page, $35.00; one-half page, $20.00; | Palace Coaches, double daily trains. The best i 

Grinding mill, H A. Adams, Sandwich, Ill.; No. 348,-| one-fourth page, $11.00; one-eighth page, to Cincinnati, Louisville, New Orleans’ or +H 

637—Grinding disk for mills, G. & A. Raymond, Chica- $6.00; smaller ads, $1.50 per inch each inser- Florida, For full information, descriptive {i 

go, Ill.; No 948,650—Grain drier, R, Weisebrock, New |)" ? + O20 D books, pempulere, ete., address K.O. McCor- Ni 

Vork, N.Y. ; No-9486%—Grain cleaning and scouring | tion. We have made great efforts to increase | micx, Gen’! Northern Passenger Agent Monon 13 

machine, M. Crawford, Chicago, lil.; No. 348,890, grain | our regular subscription list, and have met] Route, 73 Clark street, Chicago, or Wo. 8. lit 

cleaning machine, M. Crawford, Brooklyn, N. Y. with gratifying success. ‘Try us, and we will ean Gan D r BSPen REE Agent, 183 Dear- ij | 

Issue of September 14, 1886. No. 349,155—Screw con- | serve you to the best of our ability. Await- DOFTAMR OE RIOR: soiintheeitlia i | 

veyor for grain, J, A. Gowans, Stratford, Canada; | ; consideration and ord we have 5 

No. 349,233—G rain conveyor, J. Nelson, Titusville, Pa.; ne Rha ae ie eres We Hey. SAVE YOUR POWER in \ 

No. 849,235—Fanning mill, E.F. Reynolds, Bruce, Dak. 
Hi 

Issue of September 21, 1886. No. 849,800—Conveyor Yours very truly, Belting and Machinery Hi 

for grain &c., G. A. Gilbert and Ralph Wilcox, Mil- UNITED STATES MILLER, ig TET UNG a Sag 

waukee, Wis.; No. 349,418—Machine for hulling and MILWAUKEE, Wis. f] i 

grindins corn, J. U. Aebi and J. Muhlethaler, Burg-| Jf you have not already done so, buy a 1ona ll by overing a) 

dorf, Switzerlani; No. 349,457—Grain scale, K. H. Cawker’s Flour Mill Directory for 1886 i 

Schaper, Linn’s Mill, Mo.; No. $49,628—Grinding mill, 
"| Cheap and Dur le. E: ive * 4 

J. Burns, Brooklyn, N. Y. Price, $10.00 per copy, ? Oe ae antes ay eat i 

Issue of September 28, 1886, No. 960,059—Dust Col- PT SEND FOR CIRCUULAR MI 

3 and SAMPLE. } 
lector, W. Ince, Hayle, England; No 850,064—Crush- It Took The Premium. el Re d SAMPLE, \ 

ing and grinding mill, J. G, Kirker, Louisville, Ky. ; ngines, Boilers, Hot Polished Shatting, ae 

No. 349,971--Grain weighing and registering appara- Sr. Louis, Mo., Oct. 5, 1886. Pulleys, Hangers. Leather Belting, Etc. i 
‘i 

tus, G. B. Baird, Urbans, Ill. Jonathan Mills, Prospect Machine and Engine H. P. YALE & Ca@., i 

A Puuuey 68 feet in diameter and weigh-| ©» Cleveland, 0. 98 West Water St., - - MILWAUKoE, WIS. | 4 

ing 83 tons, has just been made in England.| ur patent and clear flours bolted on your Go ff 
MPLETE ig 

It has grooves for 32 ropes, which together ‘ LEARN T0 TELEGRAPH LEARNERS’ + 
Bs Flour Dressers took first premium over all 

ill transmit 1,280 horse power; and the rim OUTFIT, $3.75; without Battery, $3.00. er | 

* pealt Lape.borse payrats competitors at St. Louis Fair to-da , 
will have a velocity of more than a mile a Fe i ~ Railway Telegraph Supply Co., i 

minute. BE. Gopparp & Sons Firour Mit Co. | 211 & 218 Randolph Street, - - OHIOAGO p i 

ij 

j
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i roposition«for«a#F urifier# | est. 
\ 
nt a 

Fi | We have recently displaced a large number of the so-called “Standard 

i} * Purifiers,” and have made numerous tests, running the machines side by 

i side on the same stock, and have in every instance demonstrated the 

Ny | superiority of our 

iit 66 ” 

| | IMPROVED SPECIAL PURIFIER 
Ki | over all others, and having faith that we are building the best purifier made 

i) | in this country, we propose to enter into PUBLIC 'TEST with any well known 

i | standard purifier, the expense of such test to be born equally by those entering 

a | into the same. The judges shall be selected by lot from fifty expert millers 

in ¢ | and shall perform their duties under oath. 

ie We make another proposition to the millers. We will send our ImpRovED 

i ri | SPECIAL PURIFIER on trial to be tested against any machine made, and ifit | 

a) | does not prove not only equal but superior in its AGGREGATE MERITS to any 

1 Wl purifier made, it may be returned at our expense. | 

i We know absolutely beyond the least possibility of doubt that we are | 

1}. making the BEST PURIFIER MADE IN THE WORLD, and can prove it if any firm 

i dare meet us in public test. | 

. ere 
SE Sa 

‘ 
i 

: ¢ ° 

i GOLUMBUS, OHIO.
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ial a ae een cae apiece sc tee i! 

‘ ” i The “HOPEWELL JAMES LEFFEL’S IMPROVED 
j 

Gi a WATER WHEEL | ay if 

ss ’ 
4 iy BG Pine New Pamphlet for 1885, om 

op _ a> “ The “OLD RELIABLE” with soe tA Let making it the Most Per- | 
: & 18 THE BEST. fect Tucbine now in use, comprising the Largest and the Smallent i 

A aC Wheels, under both the Highest and Lowest Heads in this country. Our | 
7 — Far fail ice we new Pocket Wheel Book sent free. Address, 7 

ly cl aw eas i 

Be yy worcweut JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, i 
jaa \ aaa mea ode ‘ and 110 Liberty St., New York City. } 

: EDINBURG, VA. {Please mention this paper when you write to us.] t } 
__ | 

. ? : , 

Improved + Walsh + Double + Turbine PooLes & HUNT’S 
‘This wheel bi f | \ Ti ailing “hab Eee Leffei Turbine Water Wheel 

draft tube combined, and b Sore aoe water te escape Made of best material and in best style of workmanship. i 
wi le 

POWER GUARANTEED Machine Molded Mill Gearing i 
7 From Pity oe eer cimmneter, OF ASY, onion face or ieee, moran ne ue own SPE- ft 

4 % ing, Pulleys, and i F 
: equal to any whee! on the ‘and moat improved designs. wo atest f 

of water. Address for par- Mixers and General Outfit for Fertilizer Works. a 
are, . 4s@ Shipping Facilities the Best in all Directions. 4 

B. H. & J. SANFORD, POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Md. it 
Phoniz Iron Works, N, B,—Special attention givey to Heavy Gearing for Pulp and Paper Mills, i 

en Sheboygan Falls, Wis. (Mention this paper when you write to us.) | 
rs a 4 
STEEL Onn Oe, CEtirely Of BTEML. FROM 1-4 to 15,000 LBS. WEIGHT. if 

Seely. move a loaded car. True to Pattern, sound, solid, free from blow-holes, and of un- a 
not slip*on ice or equaled strength. a 

grease. Bronarr. and more orale than fron forgings in any position or ua 
fo} 1D) rvi wi ver. iu 

‘fl ein wia 7, 40,000 chANic BHAPTS and 90,000 GEAR WHEELS of this steel ! 
ie . ’ now running prove 8. 1 

PUSHER Dealer in Railroad Supplies, 407 ORANK SHAFTS and GEARING speclalticg. if 
Library 8t., Philadelphia, Pa. STEEL CASTINGS of every description ha 

(Please mention this paper when you write to us.] Send for Circulars and Prices to oe 
a 

Preserve your Copies of the | Werks, CHESTER, Pa. CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO. Ue 
UNITED STATES MILLER [Mention this paper when you write to us) Office, 407 LIBRARY ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. a 

a ie 

rH | Mi h ll A { ti ly | § ! i 

‘This binder is suitable for binding your copies of | Poe ( FOR USE IN it 
the Uxirep Srares MILLER for two or more years, ale sl . " Ma 

i ee (a FLOUR MILLS | tana for binding Music, ete. barney 4 eee a RS) i FD 5 j 
ITS EQUAL CANNOT BE FOUND. TF NAW, 4 

Send post paid for $1.10, Address aaa, ng _ BREWERIES, ina 

UNITED * STATES * MILLER, licen hy Wea 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. | re 1 f } le NN ATERR UB) | a | Malt Houses, | 

LORD & THOMAS, NEWSPAPER ee Be | { y Advertising, 45t0 | | | eee | SSR ELEVATORS, a 49 Randolph St., Chicago, keep this paperonfile =| : acre y | , ; | } 
and are authorized to | Mii 8 Ph i St al lie ‘ ‘ ‘ vy inako contracts with ADVERTISERS. “4 , Distilleries, * Rice ¥ Mills, i er gar ieee mem at tare | 4, —— SS 4 

Flint # Pere Marquette R.R — = OIL MILLS i 
c 2 . = - “LLB | Pg Z - x , i ] 

LUDINGTON ROUTE. ay ee Starch Factories, &c. i 

ee Re Boale is Cosianied for: weishing nd venlatering. the smonnt of grain Sransferred Brom one polntio q 
another, 6 weighing and recording is absolutely correct, and the machines are told with a guarantee / 

; hei i barrel 4 Fast Freight & Passenger Lime, | ister iether tec oinler ee uninrar ear ation ered eats ane fy eae : 
re advantage by shippers of grain or others whod sire t> know how much grain, flour feed, |ran, shorts, 

Freight Contracted on through Bills Lading screenings, coal tor any other thing that can be spoutd), is Leing transferred, with a perfect record 

to all points in mane Of Ree, —_——- ¥ 
Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, eee eee aerate 3 JACKSON, MICH,, Nov, 13, 1885. if 

'. he , ©. DUTT * roit, oh. u 

New York, Pennsylvania, Gentlemen: We have used the Marshall Automatic Grain Scale in our mill for six months, ti 
New England & Canada,| and it has proved entirely satisfactory. ay 
See Yours truly, ELDRED MILLING CO, ia 

— q i 

All freight insured across Lake Michigan. J a DUTTON & HH DETROIT MICH ‘a 
Passengers save $2.75 to all points East. ois ay 5 s a 
Dock and Offices, No. 50 West Water St., No. 52 WOODWARD AVE. iW 

one block from Union Depot. f i 
L. OC. WHITNEY SOLE OWNERS OF THE PATENT. es iW 

Gen’! Western Agent. Also handle a full line of Flouring Mill Machinery. i; | 

|
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GOODRICH | Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee| Milwaukee & Northern Railroad. 
| PASSENGER . STEAMERS RAILWAY LINE. THE OLD RELIABLE ROUTE. 

TWICE DAILY EACH WAY —_—~ 
b | : —nerwane— tho Shortest, Cheapest and Quickest Route 17 Miles the Shortest Line 
i Milwaukee & Ehiragu. coe ee GREEN BAY, 

| Fare to Chicago $1 less than by railroad. W E go E A Fort Howard,  Depere, Menasha, 

| axe De eee cs 
: 

6 i 
| ee end Racine ae _ | New York, Hostor, and all points in Northern 9 eee net 

| mrwenkee dhieco nie Pe Lene New London, Grand Mapiiiy and all points in 

73 a seetcesseccees CHIC teeeeee we Dil P.M. 

i SEBO A Mesos cece ces GCN. ste B00 As Me COMMENCING MAY 17th, OENTRAL AND NORTHERN WISCONSIN. 

the Palace Side-wheel Passe’ Steamer “City of| The new line to M i it leted, and 

Fare to Chicago Only $2. Milwaukee,” will leave Milwaukee dally, Sundays opens to the Bublle the shortest and best route to all 

. : included, at 11:45 noon and connect at Grand Haven | points on the Michigan Peninsuia. 

Round Trips, $3.50, meals and berths included | with Limited Express Train which leaves at 6:00 P. a. a 
on first-class tickets. Time, Milwaukee to New York, 32 hours. AR PLYMO bch helorapa bith 

Sure connections at Chicago with all morning trai ———— UTH wi @ Shevoygan and Fond du 

for all points Kast, South and Southwest. | Ticket Office, 99 Wisconsin Street,| {oy Division Chicago.& North-Western It'y for She- 
7 2 Sheboygan & Manitowoc Line. ——wHEre—— AT FORuST JUNCTION with Milwaukee, Lake Shore 

; aily.* Leave. Arrive. KEEP ERTH an rn Railway. 
; Milwaukeo........7:00 a.m. | At Milwaukee 4f00 py ta. 8L ING CAR B 8 AT GREEN BAY with eG North Western and 

Sree ates de Leadington Time. [ee be scoured. Dook, foot of West Water Street. Som Noth and Wet ne 
| Daily, leave 7 P. M., except Sunday. Eee CF. DUTTON, General Supt. 

Saginaw & Bay City Line, Daily except Sundays. GEORGE B. REEVES, B.C. MEDDAUGH, | —_——_——_—_—_—_——$——— 

} Leas Arrive. T Pass. 
if Milwaukee ..,.,..0T:0p ta. | At Milwankeo..4:00 8m: snes freunes! ree patie The Milwaukee, Lake Shore . 

| st on Sane elon ith its |W J. SPIO, Gea’ Manager, Detret, Mich d Western Rai 
h . RR. for naw, Ba; . ite Ve 

in Northern Michigan aud all points East 3&5, SEIGER, Gen’ Mansger, Detrett, Mich. an rf Railway. 

7 Pierport dé F'ranicfort Line. ‘This Railroad is now the acknowrares Fishing and 

Leave Milwaukee daily at 7:00 Pp. M., except Sunday. e . none erat cad taaidurees. eg ote or" 

i Kewaunee & Ahnapee Line. vee tite picturesque, scenery of the Hox. iver. 

ates if 7, aD e cities of Kaukauna an 4 

j Pesala palsies ‘Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat noted for their vast water power and manufacturing 

\ Menominee & Sturgeon Bay Line. pabrough Norshere Wisconsin ant Tee ame eer 
eninsula, the mot if 

i ‘Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturduys at7 A. M. Streams und Lakes in the Great Riorsive cut no 

i Green Bay & Escanaba Line. SUMMER or WINTER Within its limits are located the best Fishing and 

P| Leave Milwaukee Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- * 4 Buses Cronies in the country, ‘The equable cli- 

a urdays at 7 A M., toucking at Occonto, Senominee, in either direction between on des i. ble Sat Air of che Fine mores, mane t & 

Nahma, Fayette, Depere, aud making close connec- Poe ae hace nitarium, especially for sufferers 

Nahma; Fayette, Depere, aud making close connec: | GHICAGO, = WAUKESHA, MILWAUKEE, | from Hay Favor and Jaane maure BO 
a peming, Quinn sec, Norway, and all Leke Superior oe f ane ores, vipat one leasure Boats, und general 

iy points, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, fpoliities toy commtors ane. bien ure Se Lake Gogebic, 
A *Mondays. +Sundays. THE NORTHWEST, Pree e ieee and Pelican Lake. 

et . 4 . eS erred e most wonderful Mineral Region of the 

a G. LLURSON, Secretary and Agent. Ghote United States; ‘The Goxebie, Montreal and Penokee 

hi ‘THOS. FORBES, Passenger Agent. : Iron Ranges. A new and rich field for the Prospec: 

iy 
se or, peculeier and Capitalist. rier eet 

i Atal act eer . vil i See ne Sigh ato Ruperine, wellieaowi sa & 

i Green Bay, Winona? St.Paul! PATRRMSMMIAPRAMCAWL! | ihe fide Book fr 2 mor o nr 
Mi aN. WISCONSIN PTH The (uid £0 1886, a book of fitty- 
He J | 4 oH Tt aa ; mULde BOOK six pages, contains full 

} | RAILROAD f CENTRAL ) , Res information, Ener ene Engravings of the 

ny Is THE SHORTEST ROUTE From MF AT FT f f country travers y the Line, and will be 

he nan l| p sent on application to the General Passenger 

i. - GREEN BAY Agent, n 
i ’ |. F. WHITCOMB, CHAS V. McKINLAY, 

ie and all points in Gen’! Manager. Gen’l Pass. Agent. 

Ne | EASTERN « WISCONSIN will contribute to your happiness. a rt eterna 

He | —t0- J. TRAINS BAGH WAY DalLy a. tHe CHICAGO and 

i NESTEVENS POINT AND W 
te CHICAGO AND WAUKESHA, e 

bY ORARUSAUL 8 TRAINS EACH WAY DAILY 8 
MERKILL, — BETWEEN E T E 

ia WINONA, CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE. 

He | MAOHIPPEWA FALLS LAC RTLIN I. LLS, . . 

ia | STILLWATER, FOND DU LAO, OSHEOSH, THE BEST ROUTE AND SHORT LINE BETWEEN 

Hi HUDSON, CHIPPEWA FALLS and EAU CLAIRE. Milwaukee, Chicago 

ei EAU CLAIRE. 2 TRAINS EACH WAY DAILY 7 gor 

8! ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS (-RETWEEN— PQ Council! Bluffs, and Omaha. 

i WOT. ’ 1 He CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE, The only line to take from Chicago or Milwaukee to 

i and all points in MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, —anp— . Freeport, Clinton, Cedar Rapids, } aarshalltown, Des 

1 and all points on the ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS, _ | MiiiStvast""itivalo the ns 
ain | NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD and 81. PAUL, |] TRAIN EACH WAY DAILY SHORT LINE 

iB MINNEAPOLIS & MANITOBA RAILROAD. —BETWREN— 1 epee One Milwaukee and ST. PAUL OB 

al Paseongors from all polnts onthe CHICAGO & CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE, MINNEAPOLIS “and the best route to Madison, La 

Ci NORTHWESTERN R’Y, south of Green Bay and —AND— Crosse, Ashland, Duluth, Winona, Huron, Aberdeen, 

if Fort Howard, connect with the ASHLAND, LAKE SUPERIOR. Pierre and all points in the Northwest, 

{ ___ASHLAND, LABE Beeenis: __| It is thedirect route to Oshkosh, Fond du Lac, Green 

| | Gc. B., w. & St. P. R. R. PALACE DINING CARS Ontate perge arn ‘and the mining regions 

1 —AT— on all through trains, in which meals are served at the unif r 

He FORT HOWARD JUNCTION. Eek Ts Onin | PARC Ree Aes TABIOR SAP BONER 

They will fnd it ,, PALACE CHAIR CARS ox ,cebiicuiia SXits'om mighe trains” 
Ky THD SEORT LINE y y with polite and attentive porters. | bATATIAL DINING CARS on through trains between 

i to all the above points, PALACE SLEEPING CARS Chicago and Milwaukee, 
i | H aa u _unrivaled by any in the world, on all night trains. Chicago and St. Paul, 

ie THE PASSENGER EQUIPMENT |,,. 3% ONLY FAST TINE making all the connections of Chicago and Council Bluffs, 

} of this Hoad embraces all the mnodern improvements By Na Se "Paul &Duluti Re tee for Hunneagelle 6, Maslione reac eee | snseniaaso one Winene: 
an ni 

: . 

si gnwengcy into Yo make trav by |W pre tf, PCa Ba | vragen, dela, onan omnes eae 
| ir a sro your towers read via the FN. FINNEY, A. A, ALLEN Or North wont Sak Lhe Okt Aaa ocr Bao caaiio® 

. N. EY, - A, you wish the best accommo- 

} Green Bay, Winona & St. Paul Railroad. Sanh Mae ‘Ass't Gen’l Manager. | dations. All ticket agents sell tickets via this line. 

AMES BARKER 
i 8. W. CHAMPION, GAVIN CAMPBELL, General Pass, and Ticket fees Milwaukee, Wis. Me His ee Gen'l Pca, 

| General Pass. Agent. General Manager. | oo, Clark sine eee TICKET OFFICES, CHICAGO. 

\ GREEN BAY, WI8, GHICAGO, ILLS, WWwavxer, wis! Milwaukee Cffloe, 102 Wisconsin St. 

i
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BATES’ CHAMPION 10 O00 More Wanted this Month | 
. . T : fl 

apid + Grain # Dryer 5 A FEW PROPOSITIONS FOR YOUR CONSIDERA- f 

TION, a 

FOR GRAIN OF ALL KINDS, sora ati our list of regular sub- } 

Cotton Seed, Flax and Grass Seeds, Gl R : i ieckantita see Ut marl ee are een 
Starch Glue, Fruit or any Material requiring hg bas Died ctiniolalig. tor eat May, 1876,) we submit the follow- i 
2-Unequaled for Rapidity and Th fatal: me tae, ie ? ee ing propositions, one of which we trust you i 

GRAIN DRLED at the rate oF 1,000 busheleper’ hour, the saitaniacios Aermoeemnania aod See er ae will accept by return mail. The sutiseetption 
iene ti Sree and uniformity. Besides drying evenly, the very dry air peculiar to this machine removes ji } 
any ae it En rees o heat, and puta the pee th condition to grade. The air used has all the vari- price of the U.S. Miller alone is $1.00 per year, 

artidell doing: “Woot and Midge oxtoriaigatod. Grain brought to’ Grade at trting’ cont" it beyond | dave from receipt of this we will send you for 
question The Maspion Grain Uryer. 6 This Uryer is in Successful operation in the West, and pro days from receipt of this we will send you for i 

patrons.” ALL MACHINES ABSOLUTELY SAFE AGAINST FIRE. Information. lusnished. promptiy | Oe Year i 
upon application. J For $1.00 ‘‘ The U. 8. Miller’? and ‘* Ropp’s | 

P. 6. BOX 586, . C. BATES, CHIcaGo, ILLS} Calculator” or Ogilvie’s Handy Book” or i 
Se eee . : ——__ “The Fireman’s Guide” or ‘‘ Fifty Com- { 

, iT rm plete Stories” or ** High and Low Life in | 

ra PPA) dome! T ie New York. f 

Vea Le 4 | N V Cas } _ _| For $1.50 “The U. 8. Miller” and “ Every- i 
bi | UCKET 3 7 3 body’s Paint Book” or ‘* Webster’s Prac- 

‘| 8 (HE'S = Wi ity D t 8 tical Dictionary” or Potter and Hunting- 

k SN KS J om |S ton’s ‘* Millers’ Exchange Tables.” | 

F 7 att Nes LI S| em | § | For $2.50" The U.S. Miller” and “ Moore's i 
| , NS oy ‘ R 8 Universal Assistant and Complete Me- if 

F ONES AL _ For $3.00 ** The U. 8. Miller” and *‘ Dr. Cow- I 

Hae J S a Cc { ei 8 an’s Science of a New Li’e,” an invalua- ! | 

3 TARE Sy K FTA a E ie g ble work for all married people or those Hy 

a és A 2 contemplating marriage. Fully illus- ie 

rt ivi i ‘ RS E Poh H ie) = trated. a 
Fi in * J 7 . v r < ; a 

: ) ° MiLFER ae For $3.50 * The U. 8. Miller” and “Gibson's 1 
7 TAY 1 LY) T INTER Ledge 3 5 Gradual Reduction Milling,” the best a 

: ATG § EXHIBITION | Be ; work for the use of operative millers iH | 

a In EVERY | <a published. Published 1886, He 

a Gnonnatt, 0 ie a For $4.00 we will send you for one year all il 

ee R 5 ai R é the following milling papers, ‘‘ The U. 8. 
5 7 FL CUNnKS 5 By ‘ : 

NY ESPecT WH SUARESE Hiss) tte fe) } _ Miller.” “The American Miller” “The Ni i 
—=— Northwestern Miller” (weekly),and ‘The 4 

SS Milling World” (weekly). If youare now ¥ 

s a subscriber for any of these papers you } 

Bar al or Ql ] will be credited for another year, or if 9 

. preferred will send papers to any other i 
address desired 4 ; ‘yy 

FOR SALE VERY CHEAP. For $5.00 we will send you the papers named | 
peat en in our four-dollar offer and ‘The Millers i } 

One Chilled Roll Grinding and Corrugating Machi i y Review.) (Phils) cr: The Modern Mi: qi hod oon tan: iz gating Machine with Counter Shafts complete. In ler,” (Kansas City), or ‘The St. Louis (4 

One, same as above—nearly new. Miller.” 

One Chilled Roll Grinding Machine for Grinding only. Used but little. Address all orders to : 

Se E. HARRISON CAWKER, 

Will make prices to suit. Address at once, or call on Publisher, ol 

B M DO N A L D No. 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. a 

I . . C 5 ‘Mill for Sale,” ‘Mill for Rent,” or ‘ 

aps Se ‘* Machinery for Sale,” short adverti: ents, i 

Northwest Corner Clinton and Florida Sts., MILWAUKEE, WIS. | 51.00 each insertion. vig ia 
a } 

The only thoroughly practical work on Modern 
e Milling in the English language designed for the 3 

use of operative millers only. ia 
———————=Sa=Sh@_|_|{|S==——S 

i 

JOUIS H. GIBSONS ; 

raqua eauction WIng i 2 a 

Contains 429 pages, many cuts, and diagrams for a 100-barrel mill, 70-barrel mill, a 50-barrel mill, and a 500-barrel # 

mill. Full of interesting and valuable matter. Publisher’s ake $3.00. Will be furnished with the United 4 

States Miller for $3.50, postage prepaid. Send in your orders at once to a 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, i 
Publisher UNITED STATES MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis, 4 

ii
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GUARANTEED TO BE SUPERIOR TO ANY CLOTH BOLTING DEVICE FOR 

CLEAR, CLEAN Ap Poel Gi 

er Bolting or Re-Bolting #7 
A ) 2 | + eames SSS See 5 ‘ ao ‘ 

Fi 2 an a OF ALL GRADES OF FLOUR, AND 18 THE 7 P 

4 7 FAVORITE WHEREVER TRIED. he i 

evecare / They cannot be beat on any Stock, and are being exten- ee 

\ a | sively adopted for the entire Bolting in new mills iN “ y 

7 : —————— —— 
a De WSs Finely Designed and Mechanically Constructed. 

" ee . { —-—Blow Speed ———_—- b\w 

de eT 7 0eeevlen Seall Space, and has immense Capacity BARS oe | " 
ronan _ . ; For Price Lists, Sizes and Dimensions send to the i | . 

THE PROSPECT MACHINE & ENGINE C0, @LEVEKLAND, ORIO. 
(Formerly THE CUMMER ENGINE CO.) ; 

«Send also for 180 Page Catalogue Describing their Engine. 

“TRIUMPH” CORN SHELLER E I Mi i dli p = fi | 
CAPACITY \ 

see BUSHEL. PEE DAY. ae ure a % | ings a uri 1er 5 
CHEAPEST AND Best SHELLER. Bory + "_ . C . > 

PAIGE MANUF'G CO., BEST AND SIMPLEST MACHINE IN THE MARKET, 

No. 12 Fourth St., Painesville, . eS 

oe bY S 
A. BLOEDEL, a | : 

Manufacturing . di : ‘ > : : | S 
Jeweler » Diamond Setter,| § vi g 

Dealer in Ss et 10 S 

WATCHES, OLOOKS, JEWELRY, iy ONC | S$ 

-Silver and Plated Ware.| © a , g 
: ue > ee Ba ax 
Special Attention Given to Repairing. ~~ a ] Ahr a 

—— do a. r 

No. 106 GRAND AVE, oo | \ = 
Cor. Wost Water Ot , > ite | | WA 8 

MILWAUVUEEBE, “71s. je Sor ay = 
ae 2 iS ad Ps o°———_ = 

BIRGE & SMITH = =e 8 
j = = | = 

PRACTICAL == : a 

Millw 1 hts LEAST SPACE. LEAST POWER. AUTOMATIC FEED. 

T g j Best Device for Attaching and Stretching Cloth, 
ae (Cloth can be changed in five minutes.) 

PUAN: APROLELTIONE Aire ree ake BastControlled and Evenest Air on Cloth, making It of Great Capacity. 

MILLWORK, MACHINERY, &c. Machines Warranted im ewery Respect. 

ee FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, ADDRESS, 

Flour, Sawmill, Tanners’ »> Brewers’ Machinery 
AND GENERAL MILL FURNISHERS, C. N. SMITH, a DAYTON, OHIO. 

- - Length of Cloth. Width Extreme Height, Pulley. Speed, 

Gur. Fast Water and Knapp Sts.,| wot att “Ott Ol, xs 
.MILWAUKEE, WIS. BO eA escnbinan fate nee ae =
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